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0I 1 D
Form 990 2oo9) RUFFED G CIEH 54-0846925 P2902
Part Ilia Statement of Program Service Accomplishments

Briefly descnbe the organizations mission:
ESTABLISHED IN 1961 THE RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY IS THE ONE INTERNATIONAL
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO PROMOTING CONDITIONS
SUITABLE FOR RUFFED GROUSE, AMERICAN WOODCOCK & RELATED WILDLIFE TO
SUSTAIN OUR SPORT HUNTING TRADITION & OUTDOOR HERITAGE
Did the organization undertake any signrhcant program services during the year which were not listed on

the prior Form 990 or 99052? .................................................................................................................. .. CIM 1-.il N0
If "Yss,* descnbe these new services on Schedule O.

Did the organization cease conducting, or make significant changes in how it conducts, any program services?  ,  (1-(Yes E No
ll "Yes," descnbe these changes on Schedule O.

Describe the exempt purpose achievements for each of the organization"s three largest program services by expenses.
Section 501 (c)(3) and 501 (c)(4) organizations and section 4947(a)(1) trusts are required to report tl1e amount of grants and
allocations to others, the total expenses. and revenue, if any, for each program service reported.

See Schedule O for Continuation(s)
(Code: ) (Expenses S 3 1 8 , 7 3 6 . including grants of S )(Fievenue S )
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES: SERVICING MEMBERSHIPS INCLUDING THE PUBLICATION OF
THE "RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY" MAGAZINE (SAMLE ATTACHEDL, REGIONAL
DIRECTOR NEWSLETTERS (PER 4b, EXAMPLES ATTACHED AND PAST ISSUES
AVAILABLE ON RGS" WEBSITE)-, ANNUAL REPORT TO SPONSORS (2007 ATTACHED
AND AVAILABLE ON RGS" WEBSITEL, CHAPTER ACTIVITIES INCLUDING GENERAL
MEMBER MEETINGS, DOG TRAINING CLASSES, SHOOTING INSTRUCTION FOR YOUTH
AND ADULTS, BIRD IDENTIFICATION ALONG WITH SEXING AND AGING TECHNIQUES,
ECT., PROVIDE RECOGNITION FOR SERVICE BY OUR VOLUNTEERS, SUPPORTING
FOUNDATIONS, PROGRAM PARTNERS , AND OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS ALSO PROVIDE
ADVERTISING DOLLARS THAT REDUCE THE COST OF THE MAGAZINE FOR MEMBERS.

(Code: ) (Expenses S 1 , 8 4 2 , 1 8 0 . including grants of S ) (Revenue S )
VARIOUS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS: WILDLIFE HABITAT IMPROVEMENT EDUCATION
INCLUDING WORKSHOPS, SYMPOSIA AND HABITAT CONSULTATIONS WITH FOREST
LANDOWNERS AND LAND MANAGERS, PUBLICATIONS (SPECIFIC RGS ISSUES WITH
SAID ARTICLES, HABITAT/OTHER PUBLICATIONS AND TREASURED TRILOGY OF THE
UPLANDS ATTACHED)-, PRINTING ACQUISITION AND DISTRIBUTION, AND CHAPTER
EXPENSE, AS WELL AS PRESS RELEASES TO EDUCATE THE GENERAL PUBLIC ABOUT
ISSUES AND ACTIVITIES RELEVANT TO RGS" MISSION (EXAMPLES ATTACHED)-,
REGIONAL DIRECTORS NEWSLETTERS (EXAMPLES ATTACHED AND PAST ISSUES
AVAILABLE UNDER CONTACT US)REGIONAL DIRECTORS)NEWSLETTERS ON RGS"
WEBSITEL, VARIOUS REGIONAL BIOLOGIST ACTIVITIES INCLUDING PERIODIC
PUBLICATION OF FOREST ACTION NETWORK (FAN) NEWSLETTERS (EXAMPLE
ATTACHED AND OTHERS ON RGS" WEBSITE UNDER CONTACT US)BIOLOGISTS)FAN
(Code: ) (Expenses S 3 0 7 , 9 3 0 . including grants of S )(Revenue S )
PUBLIC LAND MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 2 DIRECT GRANTS TO COUNTY , STATE AND
FEDERAL LAND MANAGEMENT AGENCIES TO ENHANCE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS
-(WMAS) - - STATE MAP EXAMPLE ATTACHED SHOWING BOTH THE MANAGEMENT AREA
PROGRAM (MAP) PROJECTS AND ACRES INVOLVED (ALL ACTIVE STATE MAPS ARE
AVAILABLE ON RGS" WEBSITE AND GREATER PROJECT DETAIL IS AVAILABLE TO
MEMBERS)-, OR PROVIDING FIVE TREE-HARVESTING MACHINES TO ASSIST IN
MANAGING THE WMAS AND PRIVATE LANDS. THIS PROGRAM WAS EXPANDED IN 2008
TO INCLUDE NOT ONLY PUBLIC BUT PRIVATE LAND IMPLEMENTATION AND WE"VE
RECEIVED TIMBER RIGHTS VALUED AT $5,000,000 ON 2,300 ACRE TRACT IN PA.
THIS AREA WILL BE USED AS A MODEL FOR EARLY SUCCESSIONAL FOREST
MANAGEMENT. AN ADDITIONAL LAND MANAGEMENT PROGRAM WAS STARTED IN 2009 
THE RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY WILL MANAGE 7 , 00 0 ACRES ACRES OF LAND OWNED
Other program services. (Descnbe in Schedule O.)

(Expenses S " 1 8 , 9 0 7 . including-grants of S 1-(Revenue S )
Total progam service expenses P S 2 , 48 7 , 7 5 3 .

Form 990 (2009)932002
02-04-10
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I Part Ni Checklist of Required Schedules

1

2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

U 1 1

12

12A

13

143

b

15

18

17

18

19

20

is the organization described in section 501(c)(3) or 4947(a)(1) (other than a pnvate foundatlon)?

ll "Yee, " complete Schedule A ................................................................................................................................. ..
le the ergenrzatlcn required le cernelete Schedule B- Schedule el Cenlnbufere? ........................................................ ..
Did the organization engage in direct or indirect political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition to candidates for

public eflice? ll "Yes" cerniulele Schedule C. Pertl . . .............................................................................. .. .
Section 501(c)(3) organizations. Did the organization engage in lobbying activities? ll "Yes," complete Schedule C, Part ll U
Section 601(c)(4), 501(c)(5), and 601(c)(6) organizations. ls the organization subiect to the section 60G3(e) notice and
reverting requirement and prexv tex? lf "Yee," cernnlele Schedule C. Perl /ll ..   . ... ..  . .  ..
Did the organization maintain any donor advised funds or any similar funds or accounts where donors have the right to
provide advice on the distribution or investment of amounts in such funds or accounts? If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Partl
Did the organization receive or hold a conservation easement, including easements to preserve open space.
the environment, historic land areas, or historic structures? ll "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part ll ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, UU U UU U
Did the organization maintain collections of works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets? lf "Yes," complete
Schedule D. Perl lll ................................................................................................................ . . .
Did the organization report an amount in Part X, line 21: serve as a custodian for amounts not listed in Part X: or provide
credit counseling, debt management, credit repair, or debt negotiation services? ll "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part IV U U
Did the organization, directly or through a related organization, hold assets in term, pemianerit, or quasi-endowments?
lf "YSSF C0lllPl9l9 Sdhedll/9 D. PHI? V. .. .. . ..... .   .. ... ..  ....     .. .  ..
is the organization"s answer to any of the following questions "Yes"? lf so, complete Schedule D, Parts Vl, VII, Vlll, IX, orXeeeopliceble .. . .. .. . .. . .  .   .  ..
Did the organization report an amount for land, buildings, and equipment in Part X, line 10? lf "Yes," complete Schedule D,
Part VI.

Did the organization report an amount for investments - other secunties in Part X, line 12 that is 5% or more of its total
assets reported in Part X, line 16? lf "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part VII.
Did the organization report an amount for investments - program related in Part X, line 13 that is 5% or more of its total
assets reported in Part X, line 16? lr "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part Vlll.

Did the organization report an amount for other assets in Part X, line 15 that is 5% or more of its total assets reported in
Part X, line 16? if "Yes," complete Schedule D, Pen IX

Did the organization report an amount for other liabilities in Part X, line 25? ll "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part X.

Did the organization"s separate or consolidated financial statements for the tax year include a footnote that addresses
the organization*s liability for uncertain tax positions under FIN 48? lf "Yes, " complete Schedule D, Perf X.
Did the organization obtain separate, independent audited financial statements for the tax year? lf "Yes," complete
Schedule D, Parts Xl, Xll, and Xlll.

Yes No

3 X4 X
53.1
e X
1 X
e X
10X

.A

.A

N

Half- .........1 .. ,A -AL

i .
...,.1 ... .. --5. ..a,.

12 X
Was the organization included in consolidated, independent audited hnancial statements for the tax year? No A
lf "Yes,"completing Schedule D, PartsXl, Xll, andXlllis optional U U U U U U  U" U ,U U , ,U ,U 12A X "
is the organization a school descnbed in section 170(b)(1)(A)(iD? lf "Yes," complete Schedule E UU  U U  UU  U U U U 13 X
Did the organization maintain an office. employees, or agents outside ofthe United States? U  U U U U UU U U U U U U
Did the organization have aggregate revenues or expenses of more than $10,000 from grantmaking, fundraising, business.
and program service activities outside the United States? If "Yes," complete Schedule F, Partl U U     UU UU U U
Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of grants or assistance to any organization
or entity located outside the United States? If "Yes,"complete ScheduleF, Partl/ U U  U UU U   U UU  UU U U
Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of aggregate grants or assistance to individuals
located outside the United States? lf "Yes," complete Schedule F, Pa/tlll U U U UU UU U U U U UU UU U U UU U U
Did the organization report a total of more than $15,000 of expenses for professional fundraising services on Part lX,
column (Al. lines 6 ano11e?lr"Yes,- complete Schedule G, Perll . . .. . . ..   . . .. .. . . . . . . . ...
Did the organization report more than $15,000 total of fundraising event gross income and contnbutions on Part Vlli, lines
ic and sa? lr -Yes," comiulele Schedule G. Perl ll .. . . ..... .. . .. .  .. . .  . .. .. ,... .. . ..
Did the organization report more than $15,000 of gross income from gaming activities on Part VIII, line 9a? lf "Yes, "

ccmieleleSchedule G. Pertlll . ... ... . . .. .... .... .  ... ..  . .. ... . .. .

14a X
14h X
15 X
ie X
11 X
1a X

19 X
Did the orqanization operate one or more hospitals? ll "Yes, " complete Schedule H ,,, Q X

932003
02-04- 10
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I Part Ita Checklist of Required Scheduiesmanrinued)

21 Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants and other assistance to govemments and organizations in the
united States on Pan IX. column (Al. line 1? ll "Yee " complete Schedule l. Perte lend ll ........................................... ..

& Did the organization report more than $5.000 of grants and other assistance to individuals in the United States on Part iX,
column (Al. line 2? ll "Yes " complete Schedule l. Perte lend /ll . ................................................................. ..

23 Did the organization answer "Yes" to Part VII, Section A. line 3, 4, or 5 about compensation of the organizationls current
and fonner officers. directors, trustees, key employees, and highest compensated employees? lf "Yes," complete
Schedule J ......................................................................................................................................... ..

24a Did the organization have a tax-exempt bond issue with an outstanding pnncipal amount of more than $100,000 as of the
last day ofthe year, that was issued after December 31, 2002? lf "Yes," answer lines 24b through 24d and complete
Schedule K- ll "N01 90 tellhe25 ..................................................... ..   .. .. ........ .. . ...... ..

b Did the organization invest any proceeds of taxexempt bonds beyond a temporary period exception?  II
c Did the organization maintain an escrow account other than a refunding escrow at any time during the year to defease

3l1YtaX"9X9mPf DOUUS7 . . ..  . .. . .. . . ..................... .. .. . . .. ... .. . .
d Did the organization act as an "on behalf of" issuer for bonds outstanding at any time during the year? II I I I II  I

25a Section 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations. Did the organization engage in an excess benefit transaction with a
disqualified Defeen dunno the year? If "Yes," complete Schedule L. Peftl ..  ..   .. .. ..  ..

b is the organization aware that it engaged in an excess benefit transaction with a disqualified person in a prior year, and
that the transaction has not been reported on any of the organizations prior Fonns 990 or 990-EZ? If "Yes," complete
ScheduleL.Pertl . ..  ..... .. . ................... .. ......   .. ..    ..  . .

26 Was a loan to or by a current or former officer, director, trustee, key employee, highly compensated employee, or disquaiiied
person outstanding as of the end of the organizations tax yeai? lf "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part ll I I I I  I I II I I I

27 Did the organization provide a grant or other assistance to an oiticer, director, trustee, key employee, substamiai
contnbutor, or a grant selection committee member, or to a person reiated to such an individual? If "Yes, " completeSchedulel-.Peltl/l ..    ..     .... ..

28 Was the organization a party to a business transaction with one of the following parties, (see Schedule L, Part IV
instructions for applicable filing thresholds, conditions, and exceptions):

a A current or forrner ofiicer, director, trustee, or key employee? lf "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part IV I II I I I
b A family member of a current or fonner officer, director, trustee, or key employee? If "Yes, " complete Schedule L, Part /V
c An entity of which a current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee of the organization (or a family member) was

an officer, director, trustee, or direct or indirect ownef? lf "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part IV I II I I II I I I II I I
29 Did the organization receive more than $25,000 in non-cash contnbutions? lf "Yes," complete Schedule M I I I I I I I
30 Did the organization receive contributions of art, histoncai treasures, or other similar assets, or qualified conservation

contnbutione? lf "Yee," complete Schedule M  .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. ..  .. . .  . .
31 Did the organization liquidate, terminate, or dissolve and cease operations?

if -Yes," complete Schedule N, Pertl  ..  . . ... ..     .. . . . .. . .. . .
32 Did the organization sell, exchange, dispose of, or transfer more than 25% oi its net assets? lf "Yes, " completeSchedl-lleN.Pertll  ..     .  .. . ..   . .  .
33 Did the organization own 100% of an entity disregarded as separate from the organization under Regulations

sections 301.7701-2 and 301 .7701-3? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Partl I I II I I II I I I
34 Was the organization related to any tax-exempt or taxable entity?

If "Yes,"complete Schedule R, Parts ll, lll, ll/, and l/, line 1 I II I I I II I II I  II I I
35 is any related organization a controlled entity within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)?

if -Yes,"completeSCheduleF. Pertv, llhe2 .. .. .. . .. .  . . . ..  . . . .  . .
38 Section 501(c)(3) organizations. Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-charitable related organization?

if"Yes."completeScheduleH.Partl6llne2 .. .. . . . .  . . .. . .. . .. . .  . . ..
37 Did the organization conduct more than 5% ot its activities through an entity that is not a reiated organization

and that is treated as a partnership for federal income tax purposes? If "Yes," complete Schedule Fi, Part VI I
38 Did the organization complete Schedule O and provide explanations in Schedule O for Part VI, lines 11 and 19?

Note. All Fonn 990 ilers are required to complete Schedule O.

932004
02-04- 10

Yee No

23X.
24a X
2-tb

240lik.
25a X

25b X
26 X
21 X

l%ai ixzeb X
28c X29 X
so X
31 X
32 X
33 X
34 X
as X
36 X
.leg
Form 990 (2009)
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I Part VI Statements Regarding Other IRS Filings and Tax Compliance

13

b
C

23

b

38
b

4a

b

5a
b
c

6a

b

7

a

b
c

d
e

f

9
h

8

9

a
b

10

a
b

11

a
b

123

b

Enter the number reported ln Box 3 of Form 1096, Annual Summary and Transmittal of

U.S. infomation Returns- Enter 0 ll not eoiillorible .......................................................... .. te
Enter the number of Forms W-2G included in line 1a. Enter -0- if not applicable ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, U m
Did the organization comply with backup withholding rules for reportable payments to vendors and reportable gaming
(gambling) winnings to prize winners?

141
0

......... .. 1c
Enter the number of employees reported on Form W-3, Transmittal of Wage and Tax Statements," " I I 2 9 .med for the calendar year ending with or within the year covered by this retum ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, 2a
If at least one is reported on line 2a, did the organization file all required federal employment tax retums? ,,,,,,,,,,,, , .
Note. If the sum of lines 1a and 2a is greater than 250, you may be required to e-file this retum. (see instructions)
Did the organization have unrelated business gross income of $1,000 or more dunng the year covered by this retum?
lf "Yes," has it filed a Fonn 990-T for this year? /I "No," provide an explanation in Schedule O U  N . U
At any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an interest in, or a signature or other authority over, a
financial account in a foreign country (such as a bank account, securities account, or other financial account)? ,,,,,,,,,,,,, H
If "Yes," enter the name of the foreign country: P
See the instructions for exceptions and filing requirements for Form TD F 90-22.1, Report of Foreign Bank and
Financial Accounts.

Was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction at any time during the tax year?   H  H
Did any taxable party notify the organization that it was or is a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction?  , . . , , ,
If "Yes," to line 5a or 5b, did the organization file Form 8886-T, Disclosure by Tax-Exempt Entity Regarding Prohibited
Tax ShelieiTrr-ineeotion? ..................................................................................... ..   .. . .
Does the organization have annual gross receipts that are nonnally greater than $100,000, and did the organization solicit
any C0l1fflbUfi0l"iS U18* were "Of *BX dedl-lCilbl07  .. . .. .. ..   .    .   . ..
If "Yes," did the organization include with every solicitation an express statement that such contnbutions or gifts
were not tax deductible? ... .  . . .... ..    ... . .. .. .   ..   ..
Organizations ttiat may receive deductible contributions under section 170(c).
Did the organization receive a payment in excess of $75 made partly as a contnbution and partly for goods and services
provided to the never?  . . ...   . .  . ..  . ................................ ..   . . . ..
If "Yes," did the organization notify the donor of the value ofthe goods or services provided? ,   A U  1
Did the organization sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of tangible personal property for which it was requiredto file Form 8282? .    . .. .. .     .. .. . ..   . . ..   .. . .. .  . 7c X
lf "Yes," indicate the numberof Forms 8282 hled dunng the year  H  ,  H H U , U  I 7d I IDid the organization, dunng the year, receive any funds, directly or indirectly, to pay premiums on a personal
benelitoontffiot?  . .. .. ....................... .. .. . . . ........ .. .   .
Did the organization, dunng the year, pay premiums, directly or indirectly, on a personal benefit contract? , , , ,
For all contnbutions of qualified intellectual property, did the organization file Form 8899 as required? . H  ,, N
For contributions ot cars, boats, airplanes, and other vehicles, did the organization file a Fomi 1098-C as required?  ,
Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds and section 509(a)(3) supporting organizations. Did the
supporting organization, or a donor advised fund maintained by a sponsonng organization, have excess business holdings
et any time during the year? . . .... ...   .. ..  .. ...... ..  ..  . . ....
Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds.
Did the organization make any taxable distnbutions under section 4966? . N I l ,
Did the organization make a distnbution to a donor, donor advisor, or related person? , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, U .
Section 501(c)(7) organizations. Enter

Initiation fees and capital contnbutions included on Part Vlll, line 12 ,     ,  I 10a IGross receipts, included on Fonn 990, Part Vlll, line 12, for public use of club facilities , , , , m
Section 501(c)(12) organizations. Enter:
Gross inoorne from rnenibere or Shareholders ..  .,..  .. .  .   . .. .. 112
Gross income from other sources (Do not net amounts due or paid to other sources against
HlTl0Ul1fS dU90lfeC9iV9dfl*0lilfll9lTl-) . .    .... .. . . ..   B
Section 4947(a)(1) non-exempt charitable trusts. ls the organization filing Form 990 in lieu of Fomi 1041?

If "Yes," enter the amount of taxexempt interest received or accrued dunnq the year I, Im I 12bJ

932m5

Yes No
l

l

I

I

I

...... ...2.L.X..*

...... ..ii..L...2*.

3

N

,5a X5b X
Sea?1

6b
7aX
1bX

7e X11 X..-792

N

I,

LQ*-1
i. -922311....
i

l

122

02-04-10
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Fiiiiiigeo zoos) RUFFED QBQQSE 5-QCIELLQ 54-0846.225 Page6
Pali VI GOVBFIIBIIOB, Management, and DiSCl03l.ll*B For each *Yes* response to lines 2 through 7b below, and lore *No* response

to line 8a, 8b, or 10b below, describe the circumstances, processes, or changes in Schedule O. See instructions. YSection A. Goveming Body and Management if
No

1a Enter the number ot votlne rnornbere of the governing body ............................................. .. 1 te I 1 6" " ll I 1 6b Emof the ftllmbof 07 l/01109 m9mb9f9 that SP9 IHUBPGHUGM . ........................................... ..
2 Did any officer, director, trustee, or key employee have a family relationship or a business relationship with any other

officer. director. trustee. or key employee? .......................................................................................... ..
3 Did the organization delegate control over management duties customanly performed by or under the direct supervision

of oficers, directors or trustees. or key employees to a managemem company or other person? , N    ,
4 Did the organization make any significant changes to its organizational documents since the prior Form 990 was filed? N N
5 Did the organization become aware during the year of a material diversion of the organizations assets? , , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, N
e Does me organization have rnernbere or etookholdere?  ..  . .. ..     ..     ..
7a Does the organization have members. stockholders, or other persons who may elect one or more members of the

governing body?  .. .. .............................................   .. .. .  ..   ................... .. 7a X
b Are any decisions of the goveming body subiect to approval by members, stockholders. or other persons? ,   , N 7b X

8 Did the organization contemporaneously document the meetings held or written actions undertaken during the year 4 jby the following: ,
a lheeovernrne body? ................................... .. .. .. ................ .. .. .  .. . ..    ..   . ............. .. ea X
b Each Committee with euthonty to eot on behalf ofthe governing body? . .  . . ................................... ..

9 ls there any officer, director, trustee, or key employee listed in Part Vll, Section A. who cannot be reached at the l
oganizations mailing address? If "Yesiprovide the names and addresses in Schedule O

Section B. POIici98 (This Section B requests inlomiaiion about policies not required byfthe lntemal Revenue Code.)

.YG8

muiaw

NP*-INN

...1a-...1-

Yes No
10a Doestheorganizatlonhavelocalchapters,branches,oraffillates? , , N N N N N U  A  U 103, X

b lf *Yes," does the organization have wntten policies and procedures goveming the activities of such chapters, affiliates,
and branches to ensure their operations are consistent with those of the organization? ,,,,,,,, N , , , , , 10b X

11 Has the organization provided a copy of this Form 990 to all members of its goveming body before filing the fonn? , 11 X
11A Describe in Schedule O the process, if any, used by the organization to review this Form 990. g 1

Does the organization have a wntten conflict of interest policy? /I "No,* go to line 13 , N  , N , , , , N 12a X
b Are officers, directors or trustees, and key employees required to disclose annually interests that could give nse

to C0flfliCfS7 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ,...  .. . .. . .. . . ..    . ... ..  . .. .  .. ..  . 125
c Does the organization regularly and consistently monitor and enforce compliance with the policy? lf "Yes, " descnbeinSoheduleOlrowl/we/sdone .. .  .   . .  . ..  .  . . .. .. 12d

13 Does the organization have a wntten whistleblower policy? N  , , . . 13 X
14 Does the organization haveawntten documem retention and destruction policy? ,  , , , , ,   , ,  N 14 X
15 Did the process for determining compensation of the following persons include a review and approval by independent Q

persons, comparability data, and contemporaneous substantiation of the deliberation and decision? j
a The organization"s CEO, Executive Director, or top management official    , , , , , ,  , , 15a X
ii otiiiiiomceis oikey employeeeofthe organization      . . .. . . .... .. . .. . . 15b X

lf "Yes" to line 15a or 15b, descnbe the process in Schedule O. (See instructions.)
16a Did the organization invest ln, contnbute assets to, or participate in a ioint venture or similar arrangement with a I

texebleentrtydurino the year? . . .. . .. . .. .  .  ..  . .   .. ..  ..  . .. . .. . 16a X
b lf "Yes," has the organization adopted a wntten policy or procedure requiring the organization to evaluate its participation 3

in ioint venture arrangements under applicable federal tax law, and taken steps to safeguard the organizations 
exempt status with respect to such arranqements? N 1gg

Section C. Disclosure
11 usi ine states with which a copy of this Foim 990 is required to be fiieii PPA , MN , MI , VA
13 Section 6104 requires an organization to make its Forms 1023 (or 1024 if applicable), 990, and 990-T (501(c)(3)s only) available for

public inspection. Indicate how you make these available. Check all that apply.
E3 Own website E Another*s website EQ Upon request

19 Descnbe in Schedule O whether (and if so, how), the organization makes its goveming documents, conflict of interest policy, and financial
statements available to the public.

State the name, physical address, and telephone number of the person who possesses the books and records of the organization: P
THE ORGANIZATION - 412-262-4044
4 5 1 MCCORMICK ROAD , CORAOPOLIS , PA 1 510 8

Form 990 (2009)

932(XJ8
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Q1 
Formseo 2009) ,RUFFED GRQHSE SQ-CIETY 54-0846925 Page?
lPart VIII Compensation of Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, Highest Compensated
i Employees, and Independent Contractors
gectlon A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Highest Compensated Employees
la Complete this table for all persons required to be listed. Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the organization"s tax
year. Use Schedule J-2 if additional space is needed.

0 List all of the organization"s current officers. directors. trustees (whether individuals or organizations), regardless of amount of compensation.
Enter -0- in columns (D), (E), and (F) if no compensation was paid.

0 List all ofthe organizations current key employees. See instructions for deinition of "key employee."
0 List the organtion*s five current highest compensated employees (other than an officer, director, trustee, or key employee) who received reportable

compensation (Box 5 ol Form W-2 and/or Box 7 of Form 1099-MISC) of more than $100,000 from the organization and any related organtions.

0 List all of the organization*s former officers, key employees, and highest compensated employees who received more than $100,000 of
reportable compensation from the organization and any related Organizations.

0 List all of the organizations former directors or trustees that received, in the capacity as a former director or trustee of the organization,
more than $10,000 Of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations.
List persons in the following order: individual trustees or directors: institutional trustees: officers: key employees: highest compensated employees:
and fomier such persons.

L3 Check this box if the organ" ion did not compensate any current officer, director, or tnistee.lzatMl (W W) (M (B (H
Name and Title Average Position Fleportable Fieportable Estimated

hours (check all that apply) compensation compensation amoum ofper - from from related otherweek 5 the organizations compensation
I Organization (W-2/1099-MISC) from the

(W-2/1099-MISC) organizationU and related.. U g organizations.. .2

lnrl vidual trustee 0 dir

lnstiliilloiial liiisln

Officer

Kay employee

lli hesl compensated
mpluyeo

DENIS s. RARNOSKYVP R TREASUR R 3.00 x x o. o. o.ECOTTY SEARL lgECRETARY 3.00 x x d. o. o.
E
E

GAYLEN J. BYKERPRESIDENT 3.00 X X 0. 0.1 0.
JOE CHANDLER, MDDIRECTOR 1 . 50 X O . 0 . 0 .
EDWIN H. GOTT, JR.DIRECTOR 1.50 x o. o. o.
JAMES HAYETTQIRECTOR 1.50 x o. o. o.
JOE R. IRWINDIRECTOR 1.50 X 0. 0. 0.
BRUCE OCLEDIRECTOR 1.50 x o. o. o.
JAMES OLIVERDIRECTOR 1.50 x o. o. o.
JOHN C. OLIVERDIRECTOR 1.50 X 0. 0., 0.
ETEPHEN F. QUILL sRDIRECTOR 1.50 x H o. 0. 0.CEORCE RICH iDIRECTOR 1.50 x o. o. 0.l  lx if oe os on
LAWRENCE M CLARK JR IDIRECTOR 1.50 x o. o. o.TRACY T LARSEN YQIRECTOR 1.50 x o, o. o.
D. WAYNE JACOBSON JR.IMMEDIATE PAST C IR 3.00 X 7 0. 0. 0.HA
MICHAEL D. Z GATAERESIDENT CEO 70.00 X X 165,000. 0. 0.

TERRY WILSON

A
ANDezizoor oz-O4-io Form 990 (2009)
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s 1 1
lormggozoog) Rig-*ran cnggsg sggrsgg 54.-0845.925 Pages
I-fan Wh Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Highest Compensated Employees (continued)Y(A) (B) (C) (D) (Ei

Name and title Average Position Fleportable Fleportable
hours (check all that apply) compensation compensationper from from relatedweek the organizations

organization (W-2/1099-MISC)
(W-2/1099-MISC)

llld vidual Uuslu ril tliintni

lllllltlltlillll lllltllt

Other

Kd wiilniw

Allluheslcrirnpenraterl
crnnloyes

lriiriier

(Fi
Estimated
amount of

other
compensation

from the
organization
and related

organizations

10 mai . . . .   ...p 165,000. 0. 0.
2 Total number of individuals (including but not limited to those listed above) who received more than $100,000 in reportable
V compensation from the organization P 1

3 Did the organization list any former officer, director or trustee, key employee, or highest compensated employee on
Iirie1a?/f"Yes" comp/ere Schedule J for such individual .. . .. .............. .. .. ..   .. . .  ..  .   .. .

4 For any individual listed on line 1a, is the sum of reportable compensation and other compensation from the organization " F
and related organizations greater than $150,000? If *Yes,* complete ScheduleJlorsuch individual , . , , , N  . .

5 Did any person listed on line 1a receive or accrue compensation from any unrelated organization for services rendered to
Y the orqanization? lf "Yes, " complete Schedule J for such person
Section B. Independent Contractors

Yes No

ll X

71 Complete this table for your five highest compensated independent contractors that received more than $100,000 of compensation from
Y the organization. NONE (Al (B) (Cl

Name and business address Descnption of services Compensation

2 Total number of independent contractors (including but not limited to those listed above) who received more than
$100,000 in compensation from the organization P 0

932008 02-04- 10
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Fofmeeweei Rwee enonse s.Qc.112:1oi
lPart Visit-I Statement of Revenue

54-08,46 9 2 S Page 9

(A) (B)
Total revenue Related or

exempt ttinctlon
revenue

(C)
Unrelated
business
revenue

(D)
Revenue

axctuded from
tant under

sections 512.
513, or 514

Contributions, gifts, grants
and other s"m ar amounts

1a
b
c
d
e
f

.A
D

Federated campaigns ............... ..
Membership dues .......... ..
FUHGFHISIHQ 9*/9018 .................. ..

Related Organizations
Govemment grants (contnbutlons)
All other contributions, gifts, grants, and

similar amounts not Included above

337 954

1 448 753
Noncash contributions Inctudod ln lines 1a-1f 3

N0.030

Pr am Service
wevenue

0
1

9

eLT-gg,AadIines1a-11 1,786,707.

I

i

" "I

I

i

-s.,...,.

Business Code *L

All other program service revenue , N , , U
Togl, Add lines 2a-21 ,, ,,, , P

3

4
5

6a
b
c
d

7a

b

c
d

Other Revenue

oicr in

c
9a

b
c

10a

b
c

i

Investment income (including dividends, Interest, and
efhersimilarameuntel . . . . ...  ,...  .
Income from investment of taxexempt bond proceeds
Royalties . . . .. . . . ... .  ..

IVY

115, 490 . 115,490.

I Real ii Personal
Grew-Rents . .
Less: rental expenses , , ,
Rental income or (loss) , ,
Netrentalincomeor(Ioss) .   .  . P
Gross amount from sales of I Securities ii Other
assets other than inventory 1 6 4 5 0 0 . 9 2 0 0
Less: cost or other basis

andsalesexpenses H 217 326. 10 537..Gain erlleeel . 2% 41
NetgaInor(loSs) . .. .. . ..  . .. P

v * 
454,163.p c54,163.p

1

Gross Income from fundraising events (not

including $ .1 of
contnbutions reported on line 1c). See
PartIV,lIne18 N , , U ,
Less: direct expenses , ,,., . . .. ..  b
Net income or (loss) from fundraising events .. . P

,, a685,455.

685,455.

I. .....I,.....

l
I

685,455.
Gross income from gaming activities. See
Partlv, line 19 N, ,, ,, , a
Less: direct expenses H U ,, , U , ,, b
Net income or (loss) from gaming activities . .. P

1

and allowances a 41 245
Lesszcostofgoodssold  l N ,, b 38 284
Net income or (loss) from sales of inventory P

Gross sales of Inventory. less retums

-*Iii7 2361 2961
Miscellaneous Revenue Business Cod

11a
b

c
dX e

Y1 12

MI SCELLANEOUS INCOME 9 0 0 0 9 9 1 137,218. 137 , 218 .
ADVERTISING INCOME 511120 124,085. 124,085.
All other revenue U , ,
Total. Add lines 11a-11d , , , , P
Total revenue. See Instructions. . P

261,303.2,797,753. 72,883. 0.* 938,163.
Eazoao
02-04- 10
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ii 932010 02414-10 Form 990 (2009)

Formsoozooe) RUEFED GRQLLS-E SQ-CIEQE 54-0846925 Page10
I Part IA Statement of Functional Expenses

Section 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations must complete all columns.
All other organlmtlone must complete column (A) but are not required to complete columns (B), (C), and (D).

Do not Include amounts reported on lines Bb,
W 411% o1P3tVlll (Al (Bl , (Cl ((0), ,Total expenses Program service Management and Fun raising

Grants and other assistance to governments and

oroantions in the U.S. See Part lv, line 21
Grants and other assistance to individuals in

the U.S. See Part IV, line 22 H"   N
Grants and other assistance to govemments,
organizations, and individuals outside the U.S.
See PartlV.IirIeS15ar1d16 . ............... ..
Benefits paid to or for members ,,,,,,,,, ,,
Compensation of current officers. directors.
tfUSf99Siaf1d KBY 9mPl0Y96S . .  . ..
Compensation not included above, to disqualified

persons (as defined under section 495B(f)(1)) and

persons described in section 4958(c)(3)(B) , ,
Ofhef 3218508 and WHQGS . .  .. ...
Pension plan contributions (include section 401(k)

and section 403(b) employer contributions) , , ,
Other employee benefits ,  ,  , , ,
PHWOUYBXBS .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Fees for services (non-employees):
Maftagambflf . . ... .. .. ..L09al.... ..

751 551 v 3" - I expenses general expenses expenses
1

i

l

i

165,000. 142,860. 18,735. 3,405

1,136,095. 1,055,449. 77,546. 3,100

Accounting N , , N , , , 25,373. 23,368. 1,878. 127Lobbying .... .. . .  ..  . .
Professional fundraising services. See Part IV, line 17

Investment management fees N h ,Other ..  . .. . ...... ..
Advertising and promotion
Office expenses  , H
information technology
ROYHNIBS .
OCCUP2-"CY . .. .. . . .. .
Travel .. .. . . . . ... . .
Payments of travel or entertainment expenses
for any federal, state, or local public officials
Conferences, conventions, and meetings ,irlf9f9S* .. . . .   .
Payments to affiliates H , , , , ,
Depreciation, depletion, and amortization
IFISUYHHCG  .  .
Other expenses. ltemize expenses not covered
above. (Expenses grouped together and labeled
miscellaneous may not exceed 5% of total
expenses shown on line 25 below.) . .. . .
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES EXPE

47,234. 43,503. 3,495. 236.61,073. 56,249. 4,519. 305.
131,968. 121,542. 9,766. 660.180,123.1 165,893" 13,329. 901

30,387. 27,986. 2,249. 152.
119,711. 110,253. 8,859. 599.24,297. 22,378. 14798. 121

267,079. 245,980. 19,764. 1,335
CHAPTER EXPENSES 185,667. 171,000. 13,739. 928
PRINTING & PUBLICATIONS
SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

156,401. 144,045. 11,574. 782.59,161. 54,487. 4,378. 296.
MISCELLANEOUS 21,249. 19,569. 1,573. 107
/til other expenses 90,327. 83,1915. 64684. 452
Total functional expenses. Add lines 1 through 241 2,701,145. 2,487,753. 199,886. 13,506.
.lnint costa. Check here b LI if following
SOP 98-2. Complete this line only if the organization

reported in column (B) ioint costs from a combined

educational campaign and fundraising solicitation

10
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Fonussozoosy RUFPED GRQLI5-3-5-Qgrgrry 54-0846935 Page"
Part X Balance Sheeti 3 1

lm
Beginning of year

(Bl
End of year

3

gg Tong gggmgoo llnos1 through 15 (must equal line 34) 5 ,-9 6 1 , 588 . 19
11

L"ab ties

-I

-L

Cash - rlerl-interest-beerirre ................................................................... .. 1 1 6 6 6 1 2 1 0  990,560.

hi

N

Sevirroe and tempererv eeeh rnveetreerrte ............................................ ..

09

GD

Pledges and creme receivable. net ....................................................... .. 1 1 4 1 9 1 3 7 3  1,015,945.

h

5

Aeeeurrts receivable. rlet ........................................................................ .. 1 3 9 1 3 5 4  139,132

O...

(D

Receivables from current and fonner oflicers, directors, trustees, key i
employees, and highest compensated employees. Complete Part ll
Of Schedule L ............................................................................ .. 5

6 Receivables from other disqualified persons (as defined under section
4958(f)(1)) and persons described in section 4958(c)(3)(B). Complete
Part ll ef Schedule L ..   .. .  .   ..

CD

l

1

i

1 Notesand loans receivable, net

*I

3 inventories for sale or use ................ .. 2 6 4 , 3 3 9 . 293,000.
9 Pfapald 9XD9fl999 and d9f9"9U Chaf993 ..  . . . ..

GD

10g Land, buildings, and equipment: cost or other "
basis. complozo Pan vl of sohooulo o , . . 1os 9 6 7 6 1 2 . , .

b Less: accumulated depreclatlon , ,N ,  10b 319 , 719 . 439 , 343 . 10c
1 i

647,a93f
11 Investments- publicly traded securities ,,,,, U H ,W ,  U 1 , 966 , 563 . 11 3,451,671.
12 investments - other secunties. See Part IV, line 11 , , 12
13 Investments - program-related. See Part IV, line 11 U 1314 lrllansibleaeeete  ..  .       14
15 o1horsssots.sooPanlv,lino11 H   , ,, U H  66,406. 15 77,830.

6,576,031.
Accounts payableand accmed expenses ,  H    , , 99,872. 17 46,465.18 Gf3m3P3Yabl9  ..  . .. 1 1319 Deferred revenue  .......... ..   441921- 19 33,933.2o Taxexemntberrdliebilrliee . .. ..      .. 20

21 Escrow or custodial account Iiabllrty. Complete Part IV of Schedule D U H , 21
22 Payables to current and former officers, directors, trustees, key employees, A*

highest compensated employees, and disqualified persons. Complete Part Il -1 efSel1eduleL ..   . .   ...  . 22 i
23 Secured mortgages and notes payable to unrelated third parties , 7 8 8 , 4 6 0 . 23 776,519.
24 Unsecured notes and loans payable to unrelated third parties U H , ,  , 24
25 otl1orl1ab1lltlos.complotsPanxofsohocluloo    44,713. 25 39,245.
zen, Topl llablllllg Ada lines 17 through 25 9 7 7 ,-9 6 6 . 2s

BHCBSNet Assets or Fund Ba

896,162.
Organizations that follow SFAS 117, check here P @ and complete A
lines 27 through 29, and lines 33 and 34. 421 Unrestnctednetassets , . .. 4,461,952. 27

l.-- 2....

5,107,512.
23 Temporarily restncted net assets U U  , 521 , 670 . 28 572,357.29 Permanentlyrestrictednetassets H  ,   , 29

Organizations that do not follow SFAS 117, check here P 1:1 and
complete lines 30 through 34.

30 Capital stock or trust pnnclpal, or current funds N , N ,V 30
31 Paid-in or capital surplus, or land, bulidlng, or equipment fund , , ,,,, N 31

I6

Retained eamings, endowment, accumulated lncome, or other funds , , 32

8

Totalnetassetsorfundbalances ,  U , ,   4,983,622. 33 5,679,869.

2

Total llsollluos and net assets/fund balanoos , , 5 ,-9 6 1 , 5 8 8 . 34 6,576,031.

932011 02-04-10

Form 990 (2009)
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i ii, 2a

fmmamTmm nurrzn onqggg-ggglgry 54-0845325 iw@12Part Xl Financial Statements and Reporting
Yes

1 Accounting method used to prepare the Form 990: E Cash lil Accrual II Other
If the organization changed its method of accounting from a prior year or checked "Other," explain in Schedule 0.

Were the 0f9ani2Hti0n"S financial Statements audited by an independent accountant? ............................................. ..
If "Yes" to line 2a or 2b, does the organization have a committee that assumes responsibility for oversight of the audit.
review, or compilation of its financial statements and selection of an independent accountant? ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . ,
If the organization changed either its oversight process or selection process during the tax year, explain in Schedule O.
If *Yes* to line 2a or 2b, check a box below to indicate whether the financial statements for the year were issued on a
consolidated basis, separate basis, or both:
IE Separate basis :I Consolidated basis E Both consolidated and separate basis

3a Aa a result of a federal award. was the organization required to undergo an audit or audits as set forth in the Single Audit

C

d

No

1

Were the organizations financial statements compiled or reviewed by an independent accountant? ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, H 2a X
2b X.....

-rA,a...A-mln..-i

Actand OMB CIrcuIarA-133? .. .. .. .. . ............................................................................................. .. . 3a X
b lf "Yes," dld the organization undergo the required audit or audits? If the organization did not undergo the required audit

or audits, explain why in Schedule O and descnbe any steps taken to undergo such audits.
Form 990 (2

932012 02-04-10l 12
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1 ii

3cHEDULE A , , , ous No. iinsoou
(Fm mu mm Public Charity Status and Public SupportComplete lf the organization le a section 501(c)(3) organization or a section
,,,,,,,,,,,,, oi ,,,, T,,,,,,, 4947(a)(1) nonexempt chattable trust. Open to Public
""U"8* *WW* SW" P Attach to Form 990 or Form 990-EZ. P See separate instructions. 103903900"Name of the organization Employer identification numberREL-*FED IEN 54-0846925
(Part I I Reason for Public Charity Status (Ari organizations must oornpioio this pan.) see instructions.
The organization is not a private foundation because it is: (For lines 1 through 11, check only one box.)

1 E A church. convention of churches, or association of churches descnbed in section 170(b)(1)(A)(l).
2 A school described ln section 170(b)(1)(A)(ll). (Attach Schedule E.)

A hospital or a cooperative hospital service organization described in section 110(b)(1)(A)(IlI).
A medical research organization operated in coniunctlon with a hospital described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(lll). Enter the hospitalls name,
city, and state:

Emu
GI

5 1:1 An organization operated for the benefit of a college or university owned or operated by a govemmental unit descnbed in
section 170(b)(1)(A)(Iv). (Complete Part ll.)

1:1 A federal, state, or local govemment or govemmental unit descnbed in section 170(b)(1)(A)(v).
E An organization that normally receives a substantial part of its support from a govemmental unit or from the general public descnbed in

section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part ll.)
E A community trust described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi). (Complete Part ll.)
121 An organization that normally receives: (1) more than 33 1/3% of its support from contributions, membership fees, and gross receipts from

activities related to its exempt functions - subject to certain exceptions, and (2) no more than 33 1/3% of its support from gross investment
income and unrelated business taxable income (less section 511 tax) from businesses acquired by the organization after June 30, 1975.
See section 509(a)(2). (Complete Part lll.)
An organization organized and operated exclusively to test for public safety. See section 509(a)(4).
An organization organized and operated exclusively for the benefit of, to perfonn the functions of, or to carry out the purposes of one or
more publicly supported organizations descnbed in section 509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2). See section 50qa)(3). Check the box that
descnbes the type of supporting organization and complete lines 11e through 11h.
a E Type I b 1:1 Type ll c E Type lll - Functionaily integrated d 1:1 Type lll - Other

e 1: By checking this box, I certify that the organization is not commited directly or indirectly by one or more disqualified persons other than
foundation managers and other than one or more publicly supported organizations descnbed in section 509(a)(1) or section 509(a)(2).
If the organization received a wntten determination from the IRS that it is a Type I, Type II, or Type ill

*IQWO

10
11

IIIII

supportingorganization.checkthls box  .    .  . .. .. . .. . . ..  1:1
g Since August 17, 2006, has the organization accepted any gift or contnbution from any of the following persons?

(i) A person who directly or indirectly controls, either alone or together with persons descnbed in (iD and (iiD below,
the sovemirio body ofthe Supported Organization?  ..  .. .. .. .   ..  .. .. . .. .. BEM

(ii) A family iiiornbor of a person dosoriooo in (0 aoovo? U , ,, , , , H , N U . @m
(iii) A 35% controlled entity of a person descnbed in (0 or GD above? , , .... N . .
Provide the following information about the supported organization(s).

iii

2
O

(i) Name of supported (ii) EIN (iii) Tl/P9 of (iv) ls the organization (v) Did you notify the (Yi) *.9 "T9 (vii) Amount ofI 1
Ofganlzatlon (descgggeadngg  1-9 Inotcglirflig hated In yo:-,lg Tresmzanon In col.  Supponabove or inc section ig 9 "cum" ll voursunvori? u,s.?

(see instriictions)) Yes No Yes No Yes No

Igtal
LHA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2009
Form 990 or 990-EZ.

032021 02-08-10
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A

0Schedule A Form 990 or 990 2009 Pa e
I Part ll I Support Scheimile for Organizations Described in Sections 170(5)l1)(Z)(iv) and 170(5)(1)F)(vi)

(Complete only if you checked the box on line 5, 7, or 8 of Part I.)

Section A. Public Support
Calendar year (or fiscal year beginning in)) @) 2005 Qi) 2006 Q) 2007 (g) 2008 (9) 2009 (g Total

1 Gifts, grants, contnbutlons, and
membership fees received. (Do not

include any "unusual grants.") H
2 Tax revenues levied for the organ

ization"s benefit and either paid to

or expended on its behalt  I
3 The value of services or facilities

fumlshed by a govemmental unit to
the organization without charge

4 Total. Add lines 1 through 3 ,,,, H ,
5 The portion of total contributions , f

by each person (other than a
govemmental unit or publicly

supported organization) included - h Ion line 1 that exceeds 2% of the , r * I
amount shown on line 11, .wiumnw    .. .. *6 Pugllc sugg, gubgg rin, 5 mm ring 4, * 

Section B. Total Support
Calenda* yes (or fiscal year beginning in)) (3) 2005 (Q) 2006 (Q) 2007 (g) 2008 (9) 2009 (1) Total

7 Amounts from line 4 ,, , , , H H
8 Gross income from interest,

dividends, payments received on
secunties loans, rents, royaltiesand income from similar sources , 1 i

9 Net income from unrelated business
activities, whether or not the

business is regularly carried on , ,
10 Other income. Do not include gain

or loss from the sale of capital
assets (Explain in Part IV.) ,

11 Total support. Add lines 7 through 10 -- 1
12 GYOSS f9C9lPfS "Om "H3195 activities- 916- (S99 iflSffUCU0flS)   . .. .. . .  .. . .. . . ..  12 I
13 First five yeas. if the Form 990 is for the organization"s first, second, third, fourth, or filth tax year as a section 501 (c)(3)

orqanizatiomcheckthis box andstgg-1 . . .. . .. ... .. ..   .. . . .. ..  . .. .  ..  . E
Section C. Computation of Public Support Percentage
14 Public support percentage for 2009 (line 6, column (f) divided byline 11, column (f)) ,  , U  , ,, , N 14 %
15 Public support percentage from 2008 ScheduleA. Part ll, line 14 U . U 1    , .  H  15 %
18a 33 1/3% support test - 2009. if the organization did not check the box on line 13, and line 14 is 33 1/3% or more, check this box and

S109 *W0-T719 0f93f""23fl0" f-lU3lm99aS3PUb"CfY Sl-*P90094 0f92"l22fi0" .. .. .. .. .      . .  .. PE
b 33 1/3% support test - 2008.lf the organization did not check a box on line 13 or 16a, and line 15 is 33 1/3% or more, check this box

and stop here- The Organization qualms as a publicly Supported Organization .  .  ..  . ..   .. . .. . . . P III
17a 10% -facts-and-circumstances test - 2009.lf the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, or 16b, and line 14 is 10% or more,

and if the organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test, check this box and stop here. Explain in Pan lV how the organization
meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization N 1 , H . N n . N U  DCI

b 10% -facts-and-circumstances test - 2008.lf the organization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, or 17a, and line 15 is 10% or
more, and if the organization meets the "factsfand-circumstances" test, check this box and stop here. Explain in Part lv how the
organization meets the "facts-and-circumstances" test. The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization 4  . . . , D E

18 PriiLate foundation. lf the orqanization did not check a box on line 13, 16a, 16b, 17a, or 17b, check this box and see instnictions , 2 I I
Schedule A (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2009

932022
02-08-10
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ScheduleA Form990or990EZ)2009 R FED G ETY 54-0846925 Paqgg
I Part IITI-(Support Schedule for

IE
0f98Ul19tl0"5 D93Cflb0d In SCWO" 50913 (Complete only if you checked the box on line 9 of Part l )

Section A. Public Support
Calenda- year (or fiscal year beginning in)b

1 Gifts, grants. contributions, and
membership fees received. (Do not
include any "unusual grantsf) N 1 I

2 Gross receipts from admissions.
merchandise sold or services per
formed, or facilities fumished in
any activity that is related to the
organization*s taxexempt purpose

3 Gross receipts from activities that
are not an unrelated trade or bus

iness under section 513 .......... H
4 Tax revenues levied for the organ

ization*s benefit and either paid to

or expended on its behalf U
5 The vaiue ot services or facilities

fumished by a govemmental unit to
the organization without charge U

6 Total. Add lines1through5 ,

La) 2005 U 2006 L) 2007 (Q 2008 Q) 2009 (Q Total

1887429 2011600 1953430 3894151 1809715 l11556325

571038 880,448 849,571* 764 803 724,118 3789978

2458467 2892048 2803001 4658954 253383315346303
7a Amounts included on lines 1, 2. and

3 received from disqualified persons
b Amounts Included on lines 2 and 3 received

from other trim disqualified persons that
exceed the goats of $5.000 or 196 of the
amount on llne 13 for the you , U

cAddlines7aand7b , , H ,miiiw 15346303
Section B. Total Support
Calendar- yea (or fiscal year beginning in)) (9)2005 (I3) 2006 U 2007 (g) 2008 (3) 2009 (9 Total
eiameunisrromiinee   2458467 2892048 2803001 4658954 2533833 15346303

10a Gross income from interest,
dividends, payments received on
secunties loans, rents, royaltiesandincomefromsimilarsources ,983 135,815 , 2 90 175 115,490 502 983

b Unrelated business taxable income

(less section 511 taxes) from businesses

acquired alter June 30, 1975 1 . .
cmdiineeioaandiob ,,,,,, H 65,983 135 815 ,5 90,175 115,490 502 983

11 Net income from unrelated business
activities not included in line 10b,
whether or not the business is
regularly Carried 0" .. .  .

12 Other income. Do not include gain
or loss from the sale of capitalaesemsxpiaininpafiivi  .. 79 437 225 9 183,200 172,439 261 03 928 ,-,976

is Teiaiiupponixeaiime,1ee.11,a,.am 2603887 3253460 3081721 4928568 2910626 16778262
14 First tive years. If the Fonn 990 is for the organizatlonsfirst second third fourth ortifthtaxyearasasection 501(c)(3) organizationcheck this box and stgp he(-q . .. P E
Section C. Computation of Public Support Percentage
15 Public support percentage for 2009 (line 8 column (1) divided by line 13 column (f)) 9 1 4 7
16 Public support percentage from 2008 Schedule A, Part Ill, line 15
Section D. Computation of Investment Income Percentage
17 Investment income percentage for ZXJ9 (line 10c column (f) divided byline 13 column (0) 3 0 0
18 investment income percentage from 2w8 Schedule A, Part Ill line 17 2 6 6
19a 33 1/3% support tests - 2009. lf the organization did not check the box on line 14, and line 15 is more than 33 1/3% and line 17 is not

more than 33 1/3%, check this box and stop here The organization qualities as a publicly supported organization D
b 33 1/3% support tests - 2003, lf the organization did not check a box on line 14 or line 19a and line 16 is more than 33 1/3% and

line 18 is not more than 33 1/3%, check this box and stop here The organization qualifies as a publicly supported organization P
-20 Private foundag"-on. lf the organization did not check a box on line 14, 19a, or 19b check this box and see instructions tl I

Schedule A (Form 9% or 9%-EZ) ZD9

932023 oz-os-io
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1

Schedule D Supplemental Financial Statements om" *""""
(Form 990) P Complete if the organization answered "Yes," to Form 990,
D am om. Tr Put N, llne 6, 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, or 12. op," to public-A I,,,"",,m,"" Rum", S,,,,,,,"", P Attach to Form 9%. P See separate Instructions. Inspection i
Name ot the organization Employer identification numberRQEIED GROUSE S@Ig23 54-0846925
I Part l I Organizations Maintaining Donor Advised Funds or Other Similar Funds or Accounts. complete ifihe

organization answered "Yes" to Form 990, Part IV, line 6.
(a) Donor advised funds (b) Funds and other accounts

lh&G9N-I

Total rwrrrber at and Of year ..  ... ..
Aggregate contnbutions to (dunng year)
Asereeate grants from (during year) . ...................... ..
A99f99-3** i/31110 31904 Of V981* ........................ .. .
Did the organization inform all donors and donor advisors in wnting that the assets held in donor advised funds
are the organizations property, subiect to the organizations exclusive legal control? I I II     I   I:I Yes E No

6 Did the organization inform all grantees, donors. and donor advisors in writing that grant funds can be used only
for chantable purposes and not for the benefit of the donor or donor advisor, or for any other purpose confen-ingimpermissible private benefit? . ,H  ...  . ..  W.. . LL, , H . . . ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,. ,. . ,II-W.

I Part ll I Conservation Easements. complete ii me organization answered *Yes* io Form 990. Pan iv, iine 7.
1 Purpose(s) of conservation easements held by the organization (check all that apply).

Preservation of land for public use (e.g., recreation or pleasure) E Preservation of an histoncally important land area
IE Protection of natural habitat III Preservation ofa certitied historic structure

, III Preservation of open space
2 Complete lines 2a through 2d if the organization held a qualified conservation contribution in the fonn of a conservation easement on the last

day of the tax year.
Held attliii End oftiie Tax Year

*SBR*

a Total number of conservation easements I II I  I II
b Total acreage restricted by conservation easements I  I I I II II I I  I I I
c Number of conservation easements on a certified historic structure included in (a) I ,,,,,,, II II   I
d Number of conservation easements included in (c) acquired after 8/17/06 I I I I I I III I I  I I II I I I I 2d

3 Number of conservation easements modified, transfened, released, extinguished, or terminated by the organization during the tax
year P

4 Number of states where property sublact to conservation easemem is located P
5 Does the organization have a written policy regarding the penodic monitonng, inspection, handling of

violations, and enforcement ofthe conservation easements itholds? II I I I II II   II I, , I  I  II  I,  I:-I Yes CI No
6 Staff and volunteer hours devoted to monitoring, inspecting, and enforcing conservation easements dunng the year P
7 Amount of expenses incurred in monitoring, inspecting, and enforcing conservation easements during the year P $
8 Does each conservation easement reported on line 2(d) above satisfy the requirements of section 170(h)(4)(B)(D

and secrron ivoihii-uiaiiiv . .  .  .. .. ..  . . .... .. . .. .............. .. . . ..   . .  E vas III No
9 ln Part XIV, descnbe how the organization reports conservation easements in its revenue and expense statement, and balance sheet, and

include, it applicable, the text of the footnote to the organizations financial statements that descnbes the organizations accounting for
conservation easements.

I Part lll  Organizations Maintaining Collections of Art, Historical Treasures, or Other Similar Assets.
Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Fonn 990, Part IV, line 8.

1a If the organization elected, as permitted under SFAS 116, not to report in its revenue statement and balance sheet works of art, histoncal
treasures, or other similar assets held for public exhibition, education, or research in furtherance of public service, provide, in Part XIV, the text of
the footnote to its financial statements that descnbes these items.

b If the organization elected, as permitted under SFAS 116, to report in its revenue statement and balance sheet works of art, histoncal treasures,

or other similar assets held for public exhibition, education, or research in furtherance of public service, provide the following amounts relating to
these items:

(i) Revenues included in Form 990, Part VIII, line 1  I  I I I P $
(ii)ASS@lSIr1ClUd0dinF0""990.ParfX  ..   ..  .. . ., .  P S

2 lf the organization received or held works of art, histoncal treasures, or other similar assets for financial gain, provide
the following amounts required to be reported under SFAS 116 relating to these items:

a Revenues included in Form 990, Part Vlll, line1 I II I II I I  II I
bAssetsincIudedinF0rrrr990.Par1X  . . . . ...  .. .. . . .

VV
mee

alliil.
U-lA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule D (Form 990) 2(Xl9eazosi
02-01-10
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, C

scneaiiieo Form 99o)2oo9 RQEEED 63011513 59-CIEQV 54-0846925 Page2
I Part Ili I-(Organizations Maintaining Collections of Art, Historical Treasures, or Other Similar Assets (caniinued)

3 Using the organizatlon"s acquisition, accession. and other records, check any of the following that are a significant use of its collection items
(check all that apply):

a Cl Public exniiiiiion d III Loan orexcnange programsb II Scholariy research e ij Other
c lj Preservation for future generations

4 Provide a description of tfie organization"s collections and explain how they further the organizatlon"s exempt purpose in Part XIV.
5 During the year, did the organization solicit or receive donations of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets

to be sold to raise funds rather than to be maintained as part of the orqanizatlon"s collection? Q&u*mm&u
I Part Nfl Escrow and Custodial Arrangements. complete ii organization answered *Yes* to Form 990, Pan iv, iine 9, or

reported an amount on Form 990, Part X, line 21.

ls the organization an agent. trustee, custodian or other intermediary for contnbutions or other assets not included
on Form 990. Pan xv .................................................................  . .     .. . .lil Yes Cl No

b If "Yes,* explain the arrangement in Part XIV and complete the following table:

18

Amount

c Beginning balance   ................................ ..d Additions during the year ,M ,,e Diatfibuiivnadunne the vw .... ..     .
f Ending balance . ............................................................................... ..  11

za Did the ofgamzaiion inciudean amoum on Form 990. Pan X. ine 21? . .. .  .  .... ..  . ..  .l-I vos I-I No
lf "Yes " explain the arrangement in Part XIV.

Part Vi* l-.Endowment Funds. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Form 990, Part IV, line 10.
a Current year (Q) Piior year c Two years back Three years back e Four years back

1a Beginningofyearbaiance ,,,,,,,,,,,,, N 3,443,317.3,245,585. - . "b Contributions, ,  ,  ,  19,550.1,093,746. " . -I "
c Net investment eamings, gains, and losses 6 6 0 , 7 2 4 . (8 8 8 , 1 5 5 .
d Grants or scholarships ,U U U ,U ,e Other expenditures for facilities - " 1andnfvsrama ..  . .. . 7,859. a i Q
f Administrative expenses U , , , H N 8 , 179 . , 19 Er-dofvearbaiar-ce . ..................... .. 4.115.522- .443.317

2 Provide the estimated percentage of the year end balance held as: ,
a Board designated or quasi-endowment P %
b Permanent endowment D %

Term endowment P %
3a Are there endowment funds not in the possession of the organization that are held and administered for the organization

tc
td
10

, .

.if

Ullli
be he 5

li) unrelated Oreanilaiivna. .. . .  . .. . .. .. .   .  ..
(ii) f0l2*9d0f92I1i22ii0"S .  .   ..  ..  .. . ... .. .   ..   .......... ..

b If "Yes" to 3a(ii), are the related organizations listed as required on Schedule Fi? , , , , U  , , ,
4 Descnbe in Part XIV the intended uses of the orqanization"s endowment funds.

I Part Vi" .Investments - Land, Buildings, and Equipment. sae Form 990, Pan x,iine1o.
Description of investment (a) Cost or other (b) Cost or other (c) Accumulated (d) Book value

basis (investment) basis (other) depreciationia Land  , H  , , 193,652. 193,652.b Buildings. .. .. . .. .c Leaseholdimprovements . .. 11,809. 9,472. 2,337.d Equipment , ,,  , , 163,343. 95,620. 67,723.e other ... .  . .. 598,808. 214,627. 384,181.
Total. Add lines 1a throuqh 1e. (Column Q) must equal Form 990, Part X, column LB), line 10 c. 6 4 7 8 3 .

Schedule D (Form 9%) 24139

932052
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Schedule D Form 990) 2009 REED GR IEm 5 4 * 0 8 45-9 2 5 P399 3
I Part VIII-Ilnvestments - Other Securities. see Form 990, Pan x, line 12.

(a) Description of secunty or category (b) Book ,lame (c) Method of valuation:(including name of secunty) Cost or end-of-year market value
Financial derivatives ................................................ ..
Cinselvtteld equity inteivsts ................................ ..
Other

Total. (Col b must equal Form 990, Pan X, col (Q) line 12.)-P

I Part VIITI Investments - Program Related. see Form 990, Pan x, line 13.

, Book wus (c) Method of valuation:(a) Description of investment type (b Cost or endo,-year market va,ue

Total. (Col b must equal Form 990, Part X, col (Q) line 13.)-P ,
I Part IXII-I Other Assets. see Form 990, Pan x, line 1s.(a) Description (b) Book value

Total. (Column Q) must equal Fonn 990, Part X, col Q) line 15.) . . . ... .. . . . . . P
I Part Xf I Other Liabilities. see Form 990, Pan x, line 25.1, (a) Description of liability (b) Amount " .Federal income taxes 1PAYABLE - RETIREMENT FUND 23 , 6 62 .ACCRUED EXPENSES 15 , 583 .

Total. (Column (9) must equal Form 990, Part X, col (Q) /ine 25.) . . . . P 3 9 , 2 4 5 .

i

1

2. FIN 48 Footnote. In Part XIV, provide the text of the footnote to the organization"s financial statements that reports the organizations liability for

uncertain tax positions under FIN 48.33330 schedule n (Form 990) zoos
26
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Part Xl- Reconciliation of Change in Net Assets from Fonn 990 to Audited Financial Statements
roiai revenue ieofm sse. Pan viii. ceiumn (Ai. ine 12i ...................................................... .. 1 2 . 7 9 7 . 7 5 3 

2 Total expenses (Form 990, Part IX, coiumn (A), line 25) , , , , , 2 2 , 7 0 1 , 145 
Excess or (deficit) for the year. Subtract line 2 from line 1 U  , 9 64 6 0 8 .
Net unfeeiiled gains (lessee) en investments .................................................................. .. 5 9 9 I 5 3 9 
Donated services and use et facilities ............................................................................... ..Investment expenses .  .  .... .. .
Prief ieeiied ediustrnents . . . ............  ...... .. .
Other (Describe in Part XIV-I ................................ ..
Tetet ediustmente inet). Add lines 4 thieush 8 . ............................................................... .. 5 9 9 I 5 3 9 
Excess or (deficit) for the year per audited financial statements. Combine lines 3 and 9 6 9 6-J 4 7 .

rt XII-I Reconciliation of Revenue per Audited Financial Statements With Revenue per Retum
Total revenue, gains, and other support peraudited financial statements H,   H    , ,, 1 3 458 684 .
Amounts included on line 1 but not on Form 990, Part VIII, llne 12:

2 Net Ufifealtled gains dn investments . ................................................... .. 5 9 9 5 3 9 
b Donated services and use of facilities . . . . .. ............................. .. 2 3 0 0 8 c Racovenes of prior year grants H , , a other (Describe in Pan xiv.)  3 8 284 .
e Add lines 2s tnreusn 2a . ....................................................... ..

3 S btract lin fr lin

ischeduie 0 fieomi 990) 2009 RUFFED GR IMY 5 4 - 0 8 4 6-9 2 5 Page 4
1

@#IQ(lt&(9

NOUl&W

io-35:9

vom

BBB#

. ................................... .. .22-5.5.i?..&la
u e2e em e1 . ............................................................................... .. 3 2.797.753.-.

4 Amounts included on Fonn 990. Part VIII, line 12, but not on line 1:
a Investment expenses not included on Form 990, Part Vlll, line 7b . 4a
b 0iherioescneeinPanXiv.i  . ..  ........................... .Q H f.c Addiineseaandeb .. ...  .. ..    . ....   .  ... -ic 0

5 Total revenue. Add lines 3 and 4c,-(This must equal Fonn 990, Part I, /ine 12.) ,, , , 5 I 2 , 7 2 7 , 7 5 3 .
I Part Xllll Reconciliation of Expenses per Audited Financial Statements With Expenses per Retum
1 TeteielitetiseeeridlesseeDefeuditedtinaricialstaternents .  ..     . ..
2 Amounts included on line 1 but not on Form 990, Part IX, line 25:
a Donated servicesand useoffacilities   ,  U  , 23 008. "
b Prior year adiustments Hc Other losses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 5, *d Other(Descnbein PartXlV.) ,, 38 284. Lf*e Addiines2ethfeuen2u . ..    . .     .... 2s 61.2923 SubtractIine2efreinIine1 ..    ....... .. ..  ..   .  .. 3 2,701,145

11 2,762,437.

555s

4 Amounts included on Fonn 990, Part IX, line 25, but not on line 1:

a Investment expenses not included on Form 990, Part Vlll, line 7b   4ab oineiieescnbeineanxivi   ..       Hc Add Iines4aand4b  .. ....  .. ..   .     -tc 0
5 Totalex enses. Add linesaand4c,-(7"hismustequaIFomi990, Partl, line 18.) .. .. . .. .. ,. . .. . . 5 2-,701,145.

I Part XNI-Supplemental Infonnation
Complete this part to provide the descnptions required for Part ll, lines 3, 5, and 9: Part Ill, lines 1a and 45 Part IV, lines 1b and 2b: Part V, line 4: Part
X. line 2: Part Xl, line 83 Part XII, lines 2d and 4b: and Part XIII, lines 2d and 4b. Also complete this part to provide any additional infomation.

Part XII, Line 2d - Other Adiustments:
COST OF GOODS SOLD: 38284. 7
Part XIII, Line 2d - Other Adjustments: Z
COST OF GOODS SOLD: 38284.

Schedule D (Form 990) 2lX)9
S359?.10
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.SCHEDULE G Supplemental information Regarding UMW **"**""
iF0fm9900f99f*Hi Fundraising or Gaming Activities

P Complete if the organization answered *Yee* to Form 9%, Part N, llnee 17, 18, or 19, , , 5
D"9*""*"* 0* "** *"8"* or if the organization entered more than 315,000 on Form 9%-EZ, Ilne Ba. 09." To Pubns" i"""""" """"""s"""" """""""""" fName ofthe organization Employer Identification number

R@ED GRQ-Q53 S-Q-CIETY 54,-0846-925
Fundraising Activities. cempieie ir me ergamzerien answered -Yee* re Perm seo, Pan iv, iine 11. Perm esosz mere are notrequired to complete this part.

1 Indicate whether the organization raised funds through any of the follovinng activities. Check all that apply.
a lj Mail solicitations e Cl Solicitation of non-govemment grants
b lj lntemet and email solicitations f E Solicitation of govemment grants
c E Phone solicitations 9 EJ Special fundraising events
d lj ln-person solicitations

2 a Did the organization have a written or oral agreement with any individual (including officers, directors, trustees or
key employees listed in Form 990, Part VII) or entity in connection with professional fundraising services? E Yes E No

b If *Yes." list the ten highest paid individuals or entities (fundraisers) pursuant to agreements under which the fundraiser is to be
compensated at least $5.000 by the organization.

iil oid
h fi(inelsleU
ave custogcr control

contributions?

(v Amount paid 
(Iv) Gross receipts 102%.-Zgained by) tgdgofgglgmig)f cf " n raiser .

rom a "my llSiBd in COI. (I) orgamzatlon

(i) Name of individual . .
or entity (fundraiser) (Il) Activity

Yes No

Total   .. .. . . P
3 List all states in which the organization is registered or licensed to solicit funds or has been notified it is exempt from registration or licensing.

Ll-lA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 9% or 990-EZ. Schedule 6 (Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2009

oazoai oz-os-in
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0

scneauiee Formeeoorsso 2009 R@ED G IEH 54-0846925 Pagea
I Pali I1 I Fundraising $803 Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Form 990, Part IV, line 18, or reported

on Form 990-EZ, llne 6a. List events with gross receipts greater than $5.000.
more than $15,000

ANNUAL None
,SPORTSMAN BAFFUNDRAISING

(a) Event #1 (b) Event #2 (c) Other events
(d) Total events

(add col. (a) through

U9

(event type) (event type) (total number) col. (c))

Reven

1 Grossreceiiits . ................................ .. 532.973- 24532 685, 455.

2 Less: Charitable contnbutions

3 Grossincome(Iine1minusIine2) , 682,873. 2,582. 685,455.

4 CSS" P5299 .. .................... ..

5 Noiicash M298 ........ ..

penses

6 Rent/facility costs .

ect Ex

7 Food and beverages , ,,,,,, ,,

Dr

8 Enf9ff3lnm9nf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
Other direct expenses  , ,, , U ,

10

1 Net income summary. Combine line 3, column (Q), and line 10
Directexpensesummary.AddIines4through9incolumn(d) ,  I l   , N U N , ,

$15,000 on Form 990-E. line 6a.

.l-.-1.-.1

(b) Pull tabsfinstant

GRUB

(a) Bingo bingo/progressive bingo (C) other gaming
(d) Total gaming (add

col. (a) through col. (c))

Rev

1 Gross revenue .. . . .

2 Cash prizes

Spense

3 Noncash prizes N

D rect Ex

4 Rent/facility costs .

5 Other direct expenses ,,  ,, F-.Yes %l-IYes %r-lYee %

Volunteer labor , U . H H . l I No L-J No I I No
7 Direct expense summary. Add lines 2 through 5 in column (d) , U ,,,,,, U . .

N B Net qaming income summary. Combine line 1, column (gl, and line 7 , , . P

.Pig-ll
Enter the state(s) in which the organization operates gaming activities:

a Is the organization licensed to operate gaming activities in each of these states? t , ,
b lf *No,* explain:

Yes No. 4
i.la

10a Were any of the organizations gaming licenses revoked, suspended or terminated dunng the tax year? , ,
b lf "Yes," explain:

1

i.. . l.-....#
v

i

11 Does the organization operate gaming activities with nonmembers? , , , , H l , . , , , , U . ,
12 Is the organization a grantor. beneficiary or trustee of a trust or a member of a partnership or other entity formed to

administerchantable qarninq? , H,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , , ,,,,, Im, ,,,,,, ,,,, 123 oazoaz oz-os-io Schedule
l 29
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Part I i Gaming. Complete if the organization answered "Yes" to Form 990, Part IV, line 19, or reported more than



Schedule G1Form 990 or 990-EZ) 2009 RILFFED GRQHSE WIETY 5 4 - 0 8 4 6 9 25 Paqlg

13 Indicate the percentage of gaming activity operated In:
ahwommwmwwsmmmy Wuhan Hmuuunmmn. ,H 13a
ii An outside faciiiiv ..................................................................................................................... .. IES

14 Enter the name and address of the person who prepares the organizations gaming/special events books and records:

%

%

Namef

Address P

15a Does the organization have a contract with a third party from whom the organization receives gaming revenue? A

b If "Yes," enter the amount of gaming revenue received by the organization P S and the amount
of gaming revenue retained by the third party P $ .

c If "Yes," enter name and address of the third party:
i

,(
7

Name P f if
i

-J,Address P qv,..

16 Gaming manager information: tName P .3 "
Gaming manager compensation P $

Descnption of services provided P
I

E Director/officer 1:1 Employee E Independent contractor  17 Mandatory distnbutions:
a Is the organization required under state law to make chantable dlstnbutions from the gaming proceeds to A

f9f81flif19Si3f993mif19 5000397  . .... .. .. .. .. ... . ... .  . .. . .. .. ... . . . .......... .. 173

..- .
l A
,u ,I x

s

y Yes No

i

I

-51-pf in . 1.* -*i V
i.i....4..nL....a..........i...4.. -...x......-....i....a...L... L... ,."..d-...,..a.a.1...ai...i..,4.-......s..hi....--.a..-...-1.. ...-... ..1..- .. ,h......-,....

153

In
r

ir.
1

1

1

Fl

"1

H* .
-i

ii- i,. .
If2, ),- .
1

-1

*P

fi.l.lil.
b Enter the amount of distnbutions required under state law to be distnbuted to other exempt organizations or spent in the S

orqanization"s own exempt activities dunng the tax year P $

1 lxJ". ift i
Schedule G (Form 990 or 990-EZ)
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scrieouua J Compensation information ww- 15-H0-1
(Form 9%) For certain Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and HighestCompenseted Employees

P Complete if the organization answered *Yes* to Form 990,Ummm Q, M mm, Pan iv, iine za. Oven to Publisinf-Mi "ww"-S-we "*"**"""* i

i

Name of the organization Employer identification number
RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY I 54-0846925

Partl I Questions Regarding Compensation
Yes No

1a Check the appropriate boxles) if the organization provided any ofthe following to or for a person listed in Form 990,
Part Vll, Section A, line 1a. Complete Part III to provide any relevant infomiation regarding these items.
Ci First-class or charter travel Ci Housing allowance or residence for personal use
lj Travel for companions ij Payments for business use of personal residence
II Tax indemnification and gross-up payments ij Health or social club dues or initiation fees
E Discretionary spending account lj Personal services (e.g.. maid, chauffeur, chef)

b ll any of the boxes on line 1a are checked, did the organization follow a wntten policy regarding payment of
reimbursement or provision oiall ofthe expenses descnbed above? lf "No,* complete Part lil to explain , ,
Did the organization require substantiation prior to reimbursing or allowing expenses incurred by all officers, directors,
trustees, and the CEO/Executive Director, regarding the items checked in line 1a? ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, N

2

3 Indicate which, if any, of the following the organization uses to establish the compensation of the organizations
CEO/Executive Director. Check all that apply.

ij Compensation committee iii Written employment contract
ij Independent compensation consultant iii Compensation survey or study  r
ij Form 990 of other organizations iii Approval by the board or compensation committee fx

4 Dunng the year, did any person listed in Form 990, Part Vll. Section A. line 1a, with respect to the tiling
organization or a related organization:
Receive aseverance payment or change-of-control payment? U  , , , . , . N , . . ,
Participate in, or receive payment from, a supplemental nonqualifled retirement plan? , H
Participate in, or receive payment from, an equity-based compensation arrangemem? ,  , . , . ,
lf "Yes" to any of lines 4a-c, list the persons and provide the applicable amounts for each item in Part ill.

a
b
c

fi- .. ,
Only section 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organizations must complete lines 5-9.
For persons listed in Form 990, Part Vli. Section A, line 1a, did the organization pay or accrue any compensation
contingent on the revenues of:
Th90f99-m1315011? .. ..   . . . . .... ..
ANY f9l3T9d 0f9a"i2Hfl0fl7 . . ... . .. .. . ... .. . . .  .... . ................ ... .
If "Yes" to line 5a or 5b, descnbe in Part lil.

For persons listed in Form 990, Part VII, Section A, line 1a. did the organization pay or accrue any compensation
contingent on the net eamings of:
The Ofsanilalion? ...  .. . .... ..
AflYf9laf9d0f9Hl1l22fi0fl7 ..  .. .. . ..  ... .. . . .. . .   ..  .. ... .. ..
If "Yes" to line 6a or 6b, descnbe in Part III.

For persons listed in Form 990, Part VII, Section A, line 1a, did the organization provide any non-fixed payments
f10Yd9SCfib0d if1lif19S5afid 67 If "Y9S." d9SCf1b9i" PM "I .   . ............. .. .... .  .. .... ..
Were any amounts reported in Form 990, Part VII, paid or accrued pursuant to a contract that was subject to the
initial contract exception descnbed in Flegs. section 53.4958-4(a)(3)? if "Yes," descnbe in Part Ill U . U , . .
If *Yes* to line 8, did the organization also follow the rebuttable presumption procedure descnbed in

Requlations section 53.4958-6(Q?
IJ-lA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule J (Form 990) 2009

5

a
b6
a
b

7

8

9

932111
02-02-10
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SCHEDULE 0 Supplemental Information to Form 990 O"B""" *M41
(Fofm 990) Complete to provide Information for responses to specific queetlone on

Form 95) or to provlde any additional Information. open gg publlg:E,"",,,,",," ,:,",:,f1"5I::" P Attach to Form 990. Inspection
Name of the organization I Employer Identification numberRUFFED GRQQSE-SOCIETY 54-0846925
Form 990, Part III, Line 4b, Program Service Accomplishments:

LINK) AND ANNUAL BIOLOGIST"S REPORTS (2008 ATTACHED AND 2007 ALSO

AVAILABLE ON WEBSITE), RESTORING UPLAND FORESTS" FUTURE (RUFF) CASE

STATEMENT BOOKLET (ATTACHED) PROVIDES A SYNOPSIS OF RGS" PROGRAMS7 AND

FINALLY OUR CORPORATE SPONSORS (LOGO PAGE FROM WEBSITE ATTACHED)

PROVIDE FREE OR REDUCED-COST MERCHANDISE THAT ASSISTS CHAPTERS IN

RAISING REVENUE.

Form 990, Part III, Line 4c, Program Service Accomplishments:
BY CONSOL ENERGY, IN RETURN FOR WHICH WE WILL RECEIVE HALF OF THE SALE

PROCEEDS AND PAY 15% OF THE TOTAL SALE PROCEEDS TO THE FORESTRY

CONSULTANT.

Form 990, Part III, Line 4d, Other Program Services:
EXTENSION EDUCATIONAL GRANTS TO COLLEGES TO SUPPORT PRIVATE LAND OWNER

WILDLIFE HABITAT MANAGEMENT EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

DISTRIBUTION OF RESEARCH GRANTS TO COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES TO PROVIDE

RESEARCH IN SUPPORT OF LONG TERM HABITAT MANAGEMENT

Expenses $ 18907. including grants of $ 0. Revenue $ 0.

Form 990, Part VI, Section B, line 11: PDF COPIES ARE SENT TO EACH

DIRECTOR FOR REVIEW.

Form 990, Part VI, Section C, Line 19: COPIES OF BYLAWS, ARTICLES OF

INCORPORATION AND AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ARE MAINTAINED AT OFFICES
IJ-lA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule O (Form 990) 2009
932211
02-03-10
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.SCHEDULE 0 Supplemental Information to Fonn 990 om" mm"
(Form 990) Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on

Form 990 or to provide any additional Information. Open to Publicf,f:,,"3",f:"v:Q:"sI,,,e,"""* P Attach to Form 990. Inspection*
Name of the organization Employer Identification number

RQEEED GRQHSQ SQQIEQX 54-0846925
FOR INSPECTION AND MAILED TO REQUESTERS.

Form 990, Part VII Contact Addresses for Officers, Directors, Etc:
DENIS S. KARNOSKY - N6571 COUNTY DD, BURLINGTON, WI 53105

SCOTTY SEARLE - 209 N. GREEN BAY ROAD, LAKE FOREST, IL 60045

JOE CHANDLER, M - 4100 LAKE OTIS PARKWAY, SUITE 216, ANCHORAGE, AK 99508

EDWIN H. GOTT, JR. - 2853 STATE RTE 711, LIGONIER, PA 15658

JAMES HAYETT - 139 COTTONWOOD AVE, HARTLAND, WI 53029-2014

JOE R. IRWIN - 83 RUTHFRED DRIVE, PITTSBURGH, PA 15241

BRUCE OGLE - 18808 ANCHOR ROAD, GRAND RAPIDS, M 55744

JAMES OLIVER - 6327 CAMINITO DEL CERVATO, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111

JOHN C. OLIVER - BRAYS ISLAND, 18 SCOTTS NECK PL, SHELDON, SC 29941-3059

STEPHEN F. QUILL SR - 405 GEORGE HILL ROAD, LANCASTER, MA 01523

GEORGE RICH - 904 S BROADWAY, BALTIMORE, MD 21231-3410

TERRY WILSON - 1067 SILVER ST, HINESBURGH, VT 05461
U-IA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, sae the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule 0 (Form 990) 2009
eazz11
02-03-10
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:acl-iEouLE o Supplemental information to Form 990 Om" "Mo"
(Fofm 9m) Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on

Form 990 or to provide any additional information. Open to Public
E,"",md"*R"*u"":u":*s1,m"""** P Attach to Form 990. InspectionName ol the organization Employer Identification number

RUFFED GRQLISE SQQIEIX 5A-Q.546.925

MICHAEL D. ZAGATA - 451 MCCORMICK ROAD, CORAOPOLIS, PA 15108

GAYLEN J. BYKER - 3201 BURTON STREET, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49546

LAWRENCE M CLARK JR - 99 JANE STREET - APT. 7F, NEW YORK, NY 10014

TRACY T LARSEN - 10479 BRASKA AVENUE, MIDDLEVILLE, MI 49333

D. WAYNE JACOBSON JR. - 2301 SOUTH HIGHWAY 169, GRAND RAPIDS, MN 55744

Form 990 - Part 1 - Line 1

Organizations Mission Statement (continued)
AMERICAN WOODCOCK AND RELATED WILDLIFE TO SUSTAIN OUR SPORT HUNTING

TRADITION AND OUTDOOR HERITAGE.

ESTABLISHED IN 1961, THE RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY IS THE ONE INTERNATIONAL

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO PROMOTING CONDITIONS

SUITABLE FOR RUFFED GROUSE, AMERICAN WOODCOCK AND RELATED WILDLIFE TO

SUSTAIN OUR SPORT HUNTING TRADITION AND OUTDOOR HERITAGE AND WE WILL

FULFILL THAT MISSION BY:

HELPING ASSURE THAT THE TRADITIONS OF HUNTING THAT WERE GIVEN TO US ARE

PASSED TO THOSE WHO SUCCEED US.

PROMOTING THE UNWRITTEN "ETHICAL CODE OF BEHAVIOR" THAT IS
Li-IA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule 0 (Form 990) 2009
932211
02-03-10N 35
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SCHEDULE 0 Supplemental information to Form 990 om" "M"
(Fam 990) Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on

Form 9% or to provide any additional information. gpm gg Public-. ,E,""",,,,,"",,"",,",f,1,f1-,If,,o,"m, P Attach to Form 990. Inspection flName of the organization Employer Identification number
RUFFED GRQQS5-SQQLETX 54-084Q925

CHARACTERIZED BY RESPECT FOR THE RESOURCE, EXPECTATIONS WITH REGARD TO

THE HUNTING EXPERIENCE, AND AN UNWAVERING COMITMENT TO

INFORMING SPORTSMEN AND WOMEN OF THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE

SPORT SO AS TO ENABLE OUR MEMEERS TO FULLY APPRECIATE ITS SENSE OF

VALUE, PERSONAL SATISFACTION, AND THE NEED TO PERPETUATE IT FOR FUTURE

GENERATIONS.

ENHANCING, THROUGH ECOLOGICALLY SOUND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES,

THE ENVIRONMENT FOR RUFFED GROUSE, AMERICAN WOODCOCK, AND OTHER FOREST

WILDLIFE THAT UTILIZE OR REQUIRE THICK, YOUNG FORESTS.

CONDUCTING AND/OR SPONSORING RESEARCH THAT WILL LEAD TO A BETTER

UNDERSTANDING OF THE BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS OF THESE

SPECIES.

SPONSORING LAND MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS ON PRIVATE AND PUBLIC LANDS THAT

WILL MAINTAIN OR ENHANCE THE ENVIRONMENT FOR THESE SPECIES.

EDUCATING THE PUBLIC AND LEGISLATIVE BODIES ABOUT:

ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION ASSOCIATED WITH THE RECREATIONAL PURSUIT OF THESE

BIRDS.

NEED TO SCIENTIFICALLY MANAGE FOREST LANDS TO ENSURE THAT THEY

UNDERSTAND THAT NATURE IS DYNAMIC AND THAT THE PLANTS THAT PROVIDE

FOOD, COVER, SHELTER FROM PREDATORS, AND A PLACE TO REAR THEIR YOUNG

WILL, UNLESS THEY ARE ACTIVELY MANAGED, BE REPLACED BY PLANTS THAT DO
LHA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule 0 (Form 990) ZXJ9
oa2z11
02-03 10
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.SCHEDULE 0 Supplemental information to Form 990 0"B""""""""
(Fowl 990) Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on 2

Form 990 or to provide any additional Information. Open to Public 1E1f:n"m""R*w":u*:*SLvm"""** P Attach to Form 9%. Inspection 4
Name of the organization Employer Identification number

RILEIED GROLISE $991513 I 54-0846.925
NOT MEET THESE REQUIREMENTS.

WAYS TO PROVIDE INCENTIVES FOR LANDOWNERS TO MANAGE FOR THESE SPECIES.

WAYS TO ENCOURAGE AND PROVIDE PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE PLACES WHERE RUFFED

GROUSE, WOODCOCK, AND OTHER RELATED WILDLIFE LIVE SO THAT THEY CAN BE

ENJOYED.

FORM 990 - PAGE 1 - ITEM B - AMENDED RETURN

FORM 990 - PAGE 7 - PART VII COLUM (C) WAS AMENDED DUE TO THE FOLLOWING:

DENIS S. KARNOSKY, SCOTTY SEARLE AND GAYLEN J.BYKER WERE NOT CLASSIFIED

AS "INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE OR DIRECTOR" AS A POSITION UNDER THE 990 - PAGE

7 - PART VII COLUM C. ALSO MICHAEL D. ZAGATA WAS INCORRECTLY

CLASSIFIED AS "INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE OR DIRECTOR" INSTEAD OF "KEY

EMPLOYEE" UNDER THE 990 - PAGE 7 - PART VII COLUMN C.

LHA For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990. Schedule 0 (Form 990) 2009
932211
02-03-10
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RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY WISCONSIN

RGS Wisconsin Projects - Total is over 139,362 acres.

MANAGEMENT AREA PROJECTS
1985 TO 2009

1 5?*

Proj.# Acres Proj# Acres "i1 300 12 L200,1
Proj.# Acres "Proj.# Acres23 80 34 2,260

N

6.000 5 13 21000" 24 4,681 N* 35 100
"900

O0

. 14 1,000 , 25 640 36 800

-h

3.000 I, 15 Le75 " 26 1,240 37 120

(JI

2,824 16 2,052 27 I 7,145 38 6,000

CD

360 , 17 800 28 2,640 39 100

N

3,184 1 18 600 29 4,729 40 120

G)

1.740 19 1,612 30 1,400 41 120

(D

1,300 20 505 31 1,000 42 2,500

-L
CD

1,000 21 830 32 43 18,200

xli

984 .22 5,800 33
7,112

100 44 100

Acres Acres Acres


AcTGSProj.#45 200 Pug#
56

Proj.#400 67 200
Proj.#

78 200
46 2400 *57 1,200 68 200 79 NA47 400 58 5.000 80 NA
48 I 800 159

1,200 69
280" 1 70 500 81 NA

49 1 00 I 60 200 " 71 100 82 NA50 500 61 500, 72 2,000 83 NA51 100 62 2,200 73 10 84 NA

52 1,700 63 2,000 74 4 85 NA

53 1 ,000 64 40 75 2,000 86 22
54 8,200 65 25 76 1,600 87 2055 40 66 1 ,500 77 1,470 88 98

NA : Not Available

Map adapted from The National Atlas of the United States, US Department of Interior, US Geological Survey nationalatlas gov PDF.
Additional progect details can be found at www gieggrousesooigg grg Conservation ) Our Projects
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One More
A meeting of like-minds in pursuit of Woodcock
- by Gerald N. Allen

The AYA 4/53
Light grouse gun examined
- by Nick Sisley

Hunting with Kids
Why birddog owners may be better prepared than most
- by Josh Manahan

Five Great Reads
While away winter nights with these books
- by Nancy Anzsfield

Conservation Policy: Working for Wildlife in Washington
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ated by John A Ruthven of Cuicinnati,Ohio Ruthvcn began
a wildlife art career after sewing m World War 11 and at
tending the Cincinnati An Academy After a successful
corrimercial an career, he began his own company. Wildlife
lntemationale, lnc , to publish and distribute pnnts of his
work

In addition to being the first wildlife artist recipient of the
Medal of Ans award from the Nauonal Endowment for the
Ans m Washington, D C ,Ruiliven has received many awards
and recognitions hononng his accomplishrnents over the du
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a dedicated conservatiomst - both of which have earned lnm
the distinction of being referred to as a modem-day Audubon.

Snow Blown is a watercolor, created m 2007 for the Gilbert
R Symons RGS chapter banquet. To lind out more about
Rurhven or to purchase lus pnnts visit wwwmzhvenroni
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-EIIITIIWS IIIG
Nature is Beauty,

and Beauty Nature
by Anna Slubna

Winter is a solitary season. When the snow hes thick upon the ground it has amuffling effect on nearby environs, and a walk m the gloaming becomes a
reflective exercise. Viewed from the street, homes lay silent undemeath a gray sky,
their windows glowing with the warmth and life holed up within. The bitter air
outside holds a subtle scent of anticipation and promise to me. At such tunes the
thick silence has a life of its own, and reminds me of a slow and steady heartbeat,
resonating with life.

I continue on with careful gait, wary of ice hidden under the snow and head for
thc ncarcst patch of woods. In the half light the trees take on a fuitive air, their
woody secrets rising nearer the surface, lying just beneath darrip bark. On these
excursions certain lines from various poems come unbidden to mind - especially
those of that connoisseur of simplicity, Robert Frost.

The woods are lovely, dark and deep...
The words capture the very essence of the course of my thoughts. But just like

Frost, all too soon the obligations of life become too pressing to ignore. I continue
on my way.

Nature has a depth that only the most extreme simplicity can begin to capture,
though many have tried to describe it with complicated phraseology. These efforts,
to my mind, fall short - as if the very weight of cumbersome words drives the spirit
they seek further away. Perhaps that is why only the simplest lines of poetry res
onate deeply with me.

My breath puffs out in a warrn cloud. Though winter is indeed solitary,I find it
to be a rather comforting time. The woods tum into themselves in a deep sleep for
spring, and it is only natural that mankind take a similar course.

In keeping with the season, it seems right that we conclude this year with sim
plicity on our part - to focus on the core of our organization - our volunteers - and
reconnect with the passion for conservation that serves as our motivator. This ie
newed commitment will help to prevent the hibcmation that nature seems to en
courage iii us, myself nicluded. Avoiding stagnation at a time when preparations for
the upcoming spring banquet season are on the horizon is vital to our success next
spring. l-lcrc at headquarters we must continue our membership drive efforts, every
additional member truly adds to our ability to fulfill our mission.

This was indeed a difficult year, and we*re not the only ones to feel the effects.
It is a troubled time - the future doesn*t seem as certain as in tlie past. At a time
when many face the difficulties of losing jobs, losing business and meeting an in
creased cost of life*s necessities, it*s encouraging that your efforts on behalf of
RGS" mission have continued to grow. With the close of this year, we are only a
year away from our 50th anniversary - a landmark that testifies to an enduring
commitment by our volunteers to changing the face of America*s landscape.

One must conclude that RGS - much like the woods I stop by on a snowy
evening - will weather these times and continue with a steady heartbeat until
spring. J*

EDITORIAL RETRACTION:
Please note ui the Fall 2009 Vol. 21, Issue 3 of RGS the SportDOG

1825 Training Collar was listed incorrectly on page 61. The correct
price is $299.95. We apologize for any inconvenience.
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Two with One Blow...
It was October I8, 1982 and there was a crisp, clean bite in the

air. The sun was just barely up. I was hunting what I call the four
comers cover, and decided to come in from the south along an old
lane, mstcad of from the creek as I usually do. (I"d flushed a bird
near the corn field earlier in the week, and I hadn"t seen anything
until I got to the silt area.)

That moming I was about halfway through the silt area when
two woodcock took off in front of me. One went a little off center
to the left and the other went slightly to my right. My Remington
Model 31 came up smoothly. The left bird fell when I pulled the
trigger on the right bird - down they both came.

I was thrilled. I couldnlt believe my luck -two birds down in a
flat leaf cover that made it relatively easy to find them. I was be
tween birddogs at the time, but I marked where they fell and five
minutes later had them both in hand.

What a delight to bag a true double on such a legendary Amer
ican upland game bird.

Fred Moffatt
Joliet, Illinois

Double Take
For every grouse hunter I believe the ultimate objective is a true

double, or shootuig two birds in the air at the same time. I*ve been
lucky to experience this twice in all my days chasing ruffed grouse.

The first time was in the l970*sg I was hunting with my daugh
ter Carrie. She had come along to watch our springer spaniel,
Brandy, flush grouse in the woods. At that time she didn*t have
any experience with guns and was just an observer.

We were hunting a covert I call the "four o*clock trail" - named
for the time of day when the hunting is the best. It was really a
snowmobile trail about a mile north of our cabin. That day it was
late afternoon and Carrie was following about 10 to 15 yards be
hind me.

Suddenly, two birds broke out of cover on the right side of the
trail. One flew in front of me and went left across the path. I got
off an instinctive, quick shot as it disappeared into the foliage. The
other grouse headed straight down the trail - about head high. It
was moving up and down as it put some distance between us. I
fired a shot well over top of the bird and it dropped. Brandy was
looking up at me from her steady position - giving me a look of
"you*ve got to be kidding mel" - if there is such a dog look

All the shooting happened in a matter of seconds. The next
thing I heard was my daughter crying out, "Oh, Dadl" and I tumcd
around. A small aspen tree was falling down almost on top of her.
She ducked out of the way, off the trail and into the woods.

"That"s really odd," I thought to myself. Then I realized what
had happened. I had shot t.he tree with my first load, and the full
impact of the shot had cut into the center of a 3-4 inch aspen. It did
a slow-motion bend and collapsed.

Fortunately Carrie wasn*t hun, but I felt not a little trepidation
about telling her mother about it when we retumed to the cabin. I
never even saw that tree as I swung to the first bird. When Brandy
appeared from that side of the trail with a bird in mouth,I breathed

8 IFS I 2009 ii/im" riiffcdgmuscsocicry oom

a sigh of relief- not all the shot had hit the tree.
Grouse numbers will be at peak numbers in the next couple of

years here in the lake states. Best ol" luck to all who want to feel the
magic of a double.

Loyde Childs
Marshall, Wisconsin

On the Need for
Active Forest Management

Editor is Note: Every once in while there is an article that draws
widespread response from readers, and most recently it was "The
Other Sileni Spring" by Steven Backs, which appeared in our sum
mer 2009 magazine lts message - the need to create young-forest
habitat - resonated with many of our readers.

Ryan Trapani, an education forester with the Catskill Forest
Association recently requested permission to reprint "The Other
Silent Spring" in his organizations newsletter. Upon granting his
request, we also forwarded him "Placing Wildlife at Risk by lg
noring Ecological Principles, " an article intended to support the
call to action raised by "The Other Silent Spring

Reprints of both articles are available through the RGS head
quarters ojjlice.

I just fuushed reading Dr. Michael Zagata"s article. It has a pow
erful message that needs to be broadcast widely. I like and appre
ciate northem hardwood forests, but the lack of diversity in age,
size and species in our forests in thc Catskill region and New York
State are real issues. For an example, areas with good low-bush
blueben-y picking are becornmg hard to find, if not rare. And who
doesn"t like blueberries?

l thmk the main problem is that most people are not aware of
the role that humans have historically played in our forests, mostly
through fire. Also problematic is that the role model in New York
State for land management has been the Forest Preserve model.
This model supports the perception that by doing nothing, private
landowners are protecting their forests

Personally, I don*t often subscribe to a top-down approach, but
in our state the lead environmental organization has a responsibil
ity to actively manage their lands so that this understanding can
trickle down and result in increased public recognition of the ne
cessity for forest management.

Ioften take people on walks in the woods and try to explain the
historical role of forest management through the trees species pres
ent in their forest. This personal approach works well, and I wish
it were done more often. Hopefully forest management organiza
tions like the Catskill Forest Association and wildlife management
organizations like RGS can work together to convince the public
and our decision makers of this growing problem.

Ryan Trapani
Education Forester

Catskill Forest Association
Arkville, New York

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR continued on page 10
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Capital Campaign
liver $2 million dollars
pledged or received.

Help us reach our goal
ol $5 mllllon dollars.

The online publication dedicated
great American sport of pointing dog
Fie/ri Tnalsl

www.strideaway.com 1"333"554"5747

to Complete Your Collection?

Back issues of RGS are now available At a cost of $5 00 per issue,
plus an additional $2 00 for shipping, you can catch up on issues

you may have missed over the last five years No guarantee till i.i.rites
are available, slot lt will be sold on ajii sr request. Hrsl server/ basis

Write to editor@rujYodgrousesocietyorg to place your order

hunting buddy
sore orfstlff in the morning? I getting older?

5 day? I a weekend warrior?
having difficulty l arthrltlc?

lf you answeijed "yes" of these, try Hunt Dog Huntf"
Formula strength nutrients and
o help longer and stronger or

reiuctantfto hunt
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR wniinuedfrom page 8

A Noteworthy Legacy
The last issue of RGS included an aiticle entitled The Fellow

ship, a story l wrote to commemorate a good friend of mine, Dr.
Alred Gets, PhD. it highlighted the exceptional wing shooting abil
ity and sportsmanship of the late Doc Geis. During his long career
as a wildlife biologist for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, he was
highly involved in woodcock research and management and was
instrumental in creating the annual woodcock wing collection sur
vey that continues today.

As is so typical ot scnous woodcock hunters, Doe was a supei
fan who cared deeply for the welfare of this amazing little game
bird that thrills and charms hunters cvcry fail Quite fittingly, his
concem for the welfare of tiinberdoodles continues through means
of a $20,000 gift from his estate that is earmarked for woodcock
management and research His family and friends chose the Ruffed
Grouse Society as the recipient of the funds.

My friend*s legacy of woodcock fascination continues through
his son Dean, who facilitated the grant and follows his fatliei "s foot
steps through long familiar coveits every fall.

Timothy C Flanigan
Bedford, Pennsylvania

M/1VW.l"I(IlIlf68XpOSllVe .C0771

Editor is Note: RGS is currently working with the Maryland De
partment of Natural resources, along with the Geis family and
friends to plan a project for woodcock on slate lands in Western
Maryland. The project will be named for Dr. Geis.

l W H ?Mi Q rj-Z-tif ilfieat/idertf ilfinafte I
ll"s not too late to take part in our 2009
membership drive, Tail I-miilieiztl

For every new meinber ou recruit
you will receive one credit. The top
national recruiter will win a special

edition Tail Feather Sucper Recruitergrouse display from hea quarters. The I
chapter with thc most credits will get

their cha ter name en ved on al

ni i

n

plaque to Be displayed ag-Eadquaners
and presented by their Regional
Diiector at the 2010 chapter banquet

our Contact our iiieiiibersliip department Iat I -888-564-6 74 7 to find out iiiarel
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We"ve been waiting all year for this.

For the cool weather to come.
For the leaves to fall from the Aspens.

For the flurry of wings and the rush that follows.

The gear is packed. The dog is pacing by the back door.

Eight million acres of public land and one of the best hunting states
in the country are just waiting on us.

Our favorite season is now open in Pure Michigan
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Your trip begins at michigan.org



5 EXECUTIVE

B y the time you read this another grouse and woodl cock season will have come
and, for the most part, gone

Those of us fortunate enough to have spent a few days afield with
a good hunting buddy and a faithful canine companion or two will
have recharged our batteries and had new experiences to be shared
during the quiet time that follows a hunt. We will talk not about the
kills, but about the opportunities afforded by good dog work and
quality habitat That is what makes our spon special, and that is
how it should remain 
special

This year has been
difficult for many of our
members and for all con
servation groups, includ
ing RGS. However, it has
also been a year of op
portunity and we"ve been
focusing on taking ad
vantage of those oppor
tunities RGS now has
five tree-harvesting ma
chines at work creating
grouse and woodcock
habitat - and let"s not
forget all the other
wildlife, including song
birds, that benefit when
young forest habitat is
created

RGS has initiated a
push to educate folks
about the importance of
early successional, or young forest, habitat to all the species that
rely upon it for survival To accomplish that, two articles have been
made available on the RGS website, and reprints of each are avail
able. One is entitled The Other Silent Spring and the second is
Placing Wildlife al Risk by lgnnriiig Ecological Principles. Please
share them with your friends, they were written to help people un
derstand how nature works and what happens when we intervene
without understanding the consequences

RGS has also been working with the Wildlife Management In
stitute to include a session on early successional forests at the 2010
North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference.

Minnesota passed legislation in 2009 that mirrors that enacted
decades ago by Missouri, and provides revenue from their sales
tax to fund wildlife-related projects RGS and its members in Min
nesota were involved in supporting the development and passage
of that legislation, and we are looking forward to making good
things happen on the ground with the funds generated.

I 2 HFS l2009 ii-iviif iulfedgioiiscsocicnzcoiii
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RGS Takes the Lead on the
Need for Early Successional Forests
Moving with Confidence into the New Year

If you happen to have traveled in the vicinity ofa Cabela"s store
this summer, we hope you saw one of RGS* billboards Thanks to
Federal Cartridge Co , RGS placed five billboards in high-traffic
areas tluoughout our regions in an effort to promote our mission.
ln addition. there was an ad in the August issue of Field & Stream
promoting membership in RGS, as well as ads in many other pop
ular upland hunting magazines

At the June 2009 Board meeting, your Board put up the funds
for a major membership campaign That campaign, in concert with
the "Super Recruiter" membership program ah eady underway, is

intended to build momen
tum in anticipation of our
50th Anniversary in 201 l
By participating in the re
cruitment program, you
can Jump on the wagon* and help us growl

The economic slow
down, as you might ex
pect, adversely impacted
our banquet revenue in
spite of the hereulean ef
fort expended by our vol
unteers However, RGS
did not experience as deep
an unpact as felt by some
other wildlife conservation
groups - thanks to our vol
unteers, sponsors and ban
quet attendees. ln fact,
some chapters were able to
increase then- net ievenue,
even when attendance was
down.

The Board has been evaluating the overall health of the ban
quet program and how it might be improved upon in a manner that
increases the overall revenue-beyond what it takes to operate 
and thus create funds that can be allocated for chapters to fund
statewide projects As many ol you are aware, RGS has been seek
ing ways to provide money for local projects, but simply has not
had the funds to allocate for that purpose With your continued
help and support, that is going to change. The Board will deliber
ate on just how to make that change at the October 2009 Board
meeting and, if adopted, the changes will be in effect for the spring
2010 banquet season

We are listening, and with your continued support, our voice
on behalf of the birds we champion will become increasingly
louder- and more effective K*

Vi i tee.
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Editoris Note: This issue "s Purely Dogs column is by guest columnist Lisa Price, who resides in Barnesville, Pennsylvania with three

German shorthairs, Josey Wales, Lozen and Prairie. A former newspaper reporter, Lisa has been a full-time freelance writer for about
I5 years. Her first word was "bow-wow." Lisa*s book, "One Womans Haven", was published this fall and is a series of dog stories that
chronicle one womans life.

A Movable Feast
by Lisa Price

Exo at a distance, there was noistaking the gleam in Lozen*s
eyes as she spotted the sniff of Ger
man shorthair dreams. Ah, a half
dozen picnic tables covered in a
thrilling anay of hotdogs, macaroni
salad, chips, hamburgers and vanous
other picnic items, all of it guarded by
a dozen or so girl scouts, none of them
paying close attention.

When you stop at an interstate rest
stop with a couple of friendly dogs,
people sometimes want to pet them.
I"d run into the scouts and their lead

ers while I was walking my youngest
dog, Lozen, then eight months old I
had her on a flexi-lead and let it out as

her wagging tail disappeared iirto the
mob of scouts who had leapt from
their benches to pet the puppy.

Too late, I saw Lozenls head
emerge on the other side of the group,
her eyes Fixed on the unguarded feast. N Hot dawgl Lozen, a German shorthair, goes forthe good stuff. 7 i

Snacks
Do you ever wonder if dogs some

how wrote the text for the side of dog
biscuit boxes, the part that reads, "For
maximum benefit, dogs should be fed
eight biscuits a day"?

At home, Lozen and my other
shorthair, Josey Wales, have perfected
the soulful look, enhanced by slight
drooling. "Oh," the look says, "if I
can"t have a bite of those French fries,
Cheeze-Its, pretzels, cheese slices,
etc., I shall faint."

Itls okay to oller a snack during a
break when we*rc on the road, as long
as it*s something that"s normally in
cluded m the dog*s diet. Now"s not the
time to give into those soulful looks,
and potentially cause a bout of diar
rhea which could put the skids on your
hunting trip.

Meal Time
In mere seconds she gulped down four
purple pickled eggs and inhaled two
hotdogs, neatly and deftly, sans buns. Half her muzzle was buried in a vat
of macaroni salad by the Limel got my hands on her collar. Well,l thought,
at least we were on the way back from - and not to - South Dakota, if Lozen
was going to have a stomach upset.

Hours later, l bolted upright in the camper*s bed. What was that? Nearby,
Lozen stretched contentedly ui peaceful slumber. Then I heard it, a sound as
if someone deflated a raft, seconds before another onslaught of pickled egg
fueled canine gaseous emissions smothered any good air left in the camper.

Soon I was driving down the entrance ramp and back onto the express
way east, windows rolled down, lesson learned. Keeping your dog from ap
propriating picnic lunches is a no-brainer. But what else can we do to keep
our dogs* guts healthy when they travel?

Breaks
l*d left Pennsylvania bound for South Dakota at 10 pm, planning to drive

through the night, missing traflie and making time. Even towing a camper,
my Chevy truck goes about four hours on a tank of gas. Usually, bathroom
breaks for me and the dogs coincided with gas stops.

l*d been wrong about that.
"I understand that a good many veterinarians and others in the know ree

ommend hourly stops," said Bob West, Director of B E. Marketing, Sport
ing Dog Programs, Purina Nestle. "Being practical, I often make the first
stop at an hour or less,assurning they"ve had a good airing before we start."

"After that quick stop early in the trip, we usually hit around two hours
between stops," he added. "I believe the concem is kidney function, along
with circulation, and I assume boredom fits in there somewhere."

l4 HFIIZOO9 www.ruB"edgmuswocr"clyconr

Most sporting dog owners feed
once, or twice a dayg my dogs get their meal once, in the evening. What
should you do when you*re traveling?

"Hopefully your dog trailer or vehicle provides a pretty smooth ride for
your dogs, but lld be a little concerned about a full gut boimcing around, and
the lack of ability for noirnal motion," West said. "I recommend you time
the feedmg with one of your longer stops, follow that with a good lengt.hy
airing before traveling on, and time another stop in around an hour."

Water
Dogs will slurp gleefully from a water-filled depression in a cow pasture,

and charge into a pond on a hot day. We have to be on our guard against
these things, because those behaviors can be extremely dangerous, even
fatal.

"Dogs can pick up a lot of bugs and problems from the water they drink,
and even die from it," West said. "You may have spilled antifreeze in the
puddles around farms, which can wipe out a dogls kidneys m a hurry."

"When normal green pond algae detenorates, taking on a blue color, it*s
often an indication of a type of bacteria bemg present that can wreak havoc
with the digestive tract and even cause death," he wamed. "A few years
back well over 100 dogs died during the first few weeks of sharptail season
in South Dakota, and the bactcnal infection resulting from ingesting this
blue algae was determined to be one of the causes ."

"I recommend you carry all the water you think you"ll need, while you*re
traveling and when you head out to go hunting," West added. "And while

PURELY DOGS continued on page 16
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PURELY DOGS continued from page 14

you"re hunting be conscious of monitoring your dog for any signs of heat
stress, such as body animation, tail action, facial expression, level of pant
ing, respiration rate and body temperature."

My dog Prairie had always been reluctant to drink from a water bottle
in the field, until I learned this tip from retriever trainer Tom Dokken of
Minnesota.

"Simply dab some peanut butter on the tip of the water bottle," Dokken
said. "Do this a few times and he*ll always come after the bottle when he
sees it."

"From there it*s a simple transition to fill the bottle and get him to drink
from it," he added. "With this accomplished, you don"t always have to rely
on having a water bowl to get your dog to drink."

An Ounce of Prevention
Late in 2009 Purina launched a product called FortiFlora, a nutritional

supplement for dogs, available through your veterinarian. FortiFlora con
tains guaranteed amounts of live active cultures needed to promote intes
tmal health and balance. lt comes in a powdered form about the size of an

instant coffee packet. You just sprinkle it over the dog*s food.
Although you*re in the front seat, singing along with CDs and shed

ding won-ies like a lab sheds its winter coat as you head to your hunting des
tiitation, your dog may be feeling the stress of travel due the disruption of
its normal routine Even if all tlungs remain as nomial us possible - you*ve
carried water from home and the same dog food - your dog can unpleas
antly surpnse you with a bout of diarrhea.

FortiFlora contains the probiotic Enterococcus Faecium, which restores
normal intestinal health and balance. It works by increasing the number of
beneficial bacteria, which promote a positive balance of microflora in the
dog"s gut.

Can*t you just give your dog yogurt? That*s old school now. Although
yogun contains active live cultures of good bacteria, itls been scientifically
proven that a number of them are unable to sun/ive passage through the
dog"s gastrointestinal tract and thus unable to provide beneficial effects

Each packet of Fortif-"lora is guaranteed to contain 100,000,000 live
micro-organisms. Purina has tested the product extensively and guaran
tees that the microorganisms in each packet will be alive when they are
fed to the dog, and also alive when they amve in the dog"s intestinal tract.

Although the researchers at Purina ai-en*t comfortable with guaran
teeing a quick fix, field trial enthu
siasts and sled dog drivers who

Q
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have field tested the product said
they*ve seen it work overnight. An
other benefit not listed on the label

is the palatability of FortiFlora
When you have a dog thatls tired,
seemingly not interested in its food,
or distracted, keyed up by the ex
citement of the travel, add Forti
Flora and he*ll be licking the dish
clean

At the
End of the Day

After a day of hunting, your
number one priority in dog care is
rehydration The best time to feed
the dog is within an hour or two,
post exercise, according to Brian
Zanghi,Ph.D., a research nutrition
ist for Nestle Purina.

"Hydiate first, then feed within
two hours post exercise and if possi
ble, at least 12 hours before working
the dog again," Zanghi said. "Re
search has proven that dogs with an
empty colon have two times the en
durance of dogs which have been
fed four hours before exercise."

Before you hit the sack, take
your dog out for a last stretch and
potty break. Make sure water is
readily available to him if he wakes
and feels thirsty during the night.
You should also have a water bot
tle at the ready on your mghtstand.

lt takes time for fluids to
process in a dog"s body (and in
ours). Waiting until morning to
drink may not allow us, and our
dogs, enough time to gain the great
est benefits from the water and keep
our bodies at a constant level of hy
dration. #4
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GAMBFIBLD CLASSICS
Mclntodi and William *
collaborated in this unique

collection of stories and photos
the most coveted firearms

in the world. The big 9x12-inch
boolt futures beautiful, full-color
photographs and insightful text on
35 different iihotguns and 25 rifles.

Deluxe edition, limited to 400 leath-er-bound
with dust jacket: $45

Deluxe edition, leather-boimd with bookplate signed
by Mcintosh and Hendrick: $90

BRUSHES WITH NATURE
i The Fun book devoted to Ron
Van Glider, one of the oationb
beat wildlife artists. This
lixi2-inch book features
125 full-color paintings and
miiny spectacular bleckmnd
white drawings.

het: 560

copies and includes original signed giclee: $125

LBGEND,S LEGACY X
ln Legend? Legacy, author Mike Gaddis
explores the enchanting realm of outdoor
mentorship, Not only in kind and gentle
reniembrances, but in intuitive vignettes,
present and future. .
Trade edition, hardcover with dust

jacket. $30.
Deluxe edition, leather-bound and
limited to 525 signed and numbered
copies. S60.

LOST CLASSICS OF
IACK (TCONNOR
Forty great hunting
adventures - never
published before

. in any book - are featured
in this exciting 376-page
anthology by the legendary

N sporting author. Dozens of
unique photos and
black-and-white drawings.

r with dust jacket: $35

, Ti-ie W.C. SS Moccasin C0.

Russell Moccasin...Proud RGS Corporate Sponsor
Russell Moccasin Company is proud to be a GROUSE
corporate sponsor of RGS. Russell has been quid SOCQP),
making fine custom fitted hunting boots by i
hand from the finest leathers available for more E- K
than 110 years. Legions of satisfied customers
can attest to Russcll"s quality, fit and comfort.
The Signature South 40 Birdshooter, far right, is the finest
upland biid hunting boot made...waieiproofed leather, triple
vamp construction for all day comfort and support and light
as a feather. judyls Boot, (below, center) is a more lady-like
boot made with buttery soft heirloom French Veal leathci..
lightweight with exceptional watei resistance. A significant
portion of the proceeds from both boots goes to RGS to
help support vital grouse habitat.

For ordering instructions and measuring form see the
Russell Moccasin website, www.russellmoccasin.com,
click on Order Form and Fitting lnstructions

I- 1-,
.,-.-1
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Russell offers two of its most popular models...the
285 S. W. Franklin * PO Box 309 0 Berlin, W1 54923 Signature South 40 Birdshooter and the lady"s jtidy"s

920-361-2252 0 Fax: 920-361-3274
www.russellmoccasin.com

Boot in special RGS-brand versions
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Ai. iiexttoitic.11/Iyuveitch .said only nine
W1 *b o"1.1oc11. but we"d already had a

1 /-5* --#X days worth of fun.* Not long after sunrise.
we waded into a thick

alder1:1itc"r1tl1ut 1 had
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" ,- live years. 11.1111 the.. ,, 1$1* 1"* evening before had
or::1cl1ed everything and.

1 ,f f being the first weekend ofM

*-, *QQ the season. all the leaves1 -.- : .s*1ll clung to the trees
18 "$12009 1 ., , 1 11

My clothes soaked thioufth in no time sticking to my skin and
tccling niisciahly cold But tiaipsing through the thick rasp
ben ies .md 1ii1dcib11ish soon heated me enough so that the only
thing annoying me weie thoins ripping at my legs

We hunted down the hill into .ilders away from the old
oveigrown lields but not moving a biid Small islands of
fence-post sized poplais pi ovicled moments ol easiei walking,
but mostly we lnught otir way thiotigh tangled covei Then we
woiked east along the edge wheie the .ildeis met mossy soft
wood swamps that swallowed all sound ln little cletiiings
which we neneially woiked aiouncl thick wet giass toweied
neat ly as tall .is my h1.id Twice wc found laige piles of lichen
covered iocks accumulated decades ezirliei by f.11i11ei"s ti yinfz to
eke .1 livintl from the land

At times the giound under my teet became wet enough to
w.iiiaiit detours v1 ith mud sucking at mv boots Trudging hack
up the slope l contemplated my own sanity l knew not one
other person that l was ceitain would enjoy being in that wet
cold alder thickct with me

And then we bumped a woodcock and the little "uy tweet
ered away I didn t have .1 chance foi even an attempted shot
Then Cham pointed one For the next twenty minutes it seemed
like there weie hundreds ot them

l never saw one fall after the shot The thick foliage blocked
my vision enough so when that when Chard pioduced a dead
bird l was always surprised Of course more otten I felt certain
that l must have connected on one of those easy going straight
.iwav-fiofii-ine shots but Chara would search and then look at



We hunted down the hill into alders, away from the old overgrogituiiii-fields.*h. . . . i"-145,99. 4
not moving a bird. Small islands of fence-post-sized poplardhprovtdedimomen) 

of easier walking, but mostly we fought our way through tangled cover. if
me as if to say. "No way. boss". For a short while we chased a
lone grouse in circles. it flushing wildly ahead of us again and
again. erisserossing a tiny stieain that came down from the
highway where we started. When we had our limit of three
woodcock. we slogged our way back tip the hill to the highway.

Wet and cold. but quite happy. I wanted to find a quiet place
to sip coffee from my thermos. munch on homemade cookies.
and savor the morning. So we drove down the road to search
out a logging road I remembered from two decades earlier.

Chara beat me to the near of the truck and, as I lowered the
tailgate. she put her paws tip on it, searching for the dead wood
cock she knew were there. Fumbling through my things I found
the thermos and poured a steaming cup. Sitting on the tailgate.
I split the first cookie in two: Chara certainly deserved the big
ger half. The alders along the narrow road behind the truck
looked like they might hold promise for the next day.

The sound of a vehicle coming up the gravel road chewed
away the silence. The feeling of solitude dissolved and I won
dered how much traffic would come by. As a pickup trtiek
passed. I stood to watch.

The driver waved. and I returned the gesture. He slowed and
stopped. My heart sank, there goes the peace and quiet.

On the back of the tiuek sat a small camper. the kind you
don"t see much anymore. The vehicle had Massachusetts"
plates. The guy climbed out. an older gentle
man. and not too tall. I am
bled his way.
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"We bumped a woodeoek and
the little guy tweetered away.
I didn"t have a chance for even

an attempted shot. Then Chara
pointed one. F or the next

twenty minutes it seemed like
there were hundreds of them."
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"ls that a German wirehaif?" he asked.
"Yeah." I answered.
"Nice looking dog." he said. The man"s legs seemed stiff. "I

had to put my Brittany down a few months ago."
He"d hunted over the same dog for I4 years, the last year of

the dog"s life only using him for short easy hunts. "Great dog."
he said several times. "nothing fancy, but sure could find birds,
Went everywhere with him." He said that for a long time he"d
sworn that Brittany would be his last dog. but now he missed
the company. And bird hunting certainly wasn"t the same, he
added. He hadn"t found a bird in the two days held been up
there. Maybe he would get another dog.

I offered colTee and cookies, but he declined both We talked
about bird dogs, grouse. and woodcock. His wife died less than
a year earlier, leaving an even bigger hole in his life. He"d
driven 200 miles to htint alone. to remember times that had
been. and grasp at memories.

As we talked. both of us watched a fat little bird waddle out
of the woods and onto the gravel logging road about a hundred
feet beyond us. Finally I said. "Does that look like a woodcoek

ONE MORE coiiniiued on next page
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wefenttoo many miles of bird
The woodcock continued his

elders that stood between the

the weedy ditch at the edge
back that he didn*t

bird had gone. 1 sent
way and followed be# J

up the scent and
into the u"ees
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and stepped n i * 1" Xxx
alders. a little unsure of his footing. *is -- 4.*

a statue. One step past the dog, the wood- 5 - " -
up through the trees. climbing for its life. The .
Water fell like tears from the thick wet foliage f
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P08# I9 overhead. W 5 " v *ll   Ibird actually stopped in the mid-  .
l wish l could say Chara found the bird and brough-tht

"l*ve never seen one cross a to hand. but the woodcock flew safely away. Slowly, we
made our way up the slight hill back to the trucks, talking

fsaid. "Get your gun. I-le*s yours." of guns we*ve owned and shots we*d missed.
seat Qf his truck he produced a pietty Before the man left, I gave him my card. He thanked?
5 I wgtjqhed him hobble down the road, me for letting him shoot over my dog, and promised

to be in touch. Of course he never has been. l "
like to think he*s too busy breaking in a newPups af 
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Attending to the Details
Fredericton Chapter Steams Ahead

by JeJfHelsdon

I-Iam work paid off for the Rutfed Grouse Society of Canada*s Fredericton chapter during its 2009 banquet and chapter shoot. Fredericton, New
Brunswick is the provincial capital and has been the site of an RGS dmner
for the past 17 years. With the current economic situation, committee mem
bers knew they would have a snuggle but were determined to have a suc
cessful dinner.

That determination paid off.
"We had to iight hard for attendance," said John Lockerbie, RGS Canada*s

regional representative for the Maritimes. "We were down 30 to 40 people
from other years but our profits were better. They spent more money."

The end result was an attendance of 230, as compared to the usual 260
to 270. Selling those tickets meant committee members were on the phone
every evening from 6:30 to 9 pm making calls.

"We put posters up in various places around the city," Lockerbie said.
"Every year we call everyone that has ever attended our dinners. That*s the
way to get them out. We do a mailing, followed by a voice mail for those who
have voice mail, followed by one-on-one calls "

He also credited the fact that the chapter wasnlt hit as hard by the eco
nomic downtum because Fredericton is a govemment and university town.

Where the Fredericton chapter did end up losing was in the number of
corporate tables that were sold. Lockerbie did blame that shortfall on the
economy. He also said corporate support is somethuig the chapter needs to
work on building.

"lf our chapter has a weakness, itis with the corporate community because
most of our committee are just regular citimns that work for someone else or
are govemment employees," he said. "We don*t nm with the big boys."

To address that problem, the chapter has recruited a corporate banker
and a financial advisor as their newest committee members. There are also

plans for a few other changes for next year. One of the challenges facing
this year"s dinner was three other major fundraisers being held within six
days of the RGS function. The Atlantic Salmon Federation annual
fundraiser is a huge event that Lockerbie said "fills the room with mil
lionaires". People come from Montreal and Boston to attend. It was held
three days after the RGS dinner. Ducks Unlimited dinner was held a few
days earlier.

A decision was made to move next year"s RGS dinner to the last Satin
day in February to try and stay away from the competition. The RGS dinner
is different from some of the other functions in that it is a family event, with
50 to 60 percent of those attending being couples. The committee also wants
to maintain its reputation of serving a good meal.

The Fredericton committee held its third annual sporting clays shoot on
May 23 at the Fredericton Trap and Skeet Club. The facihty is the finest of
its kind in eastem Canada.

Participation in this yearls event was the best ever, with 84 shooters. That
was a good increase from 62 last year and 30 the first year. Prizes were
awarded for top male & female shooters, top jimior, and top score shooter
with a side-by-side. "lhe chapter also sold tickets on a gun, which generated
a proht of more than $600.

On the habitat front, chapter members have plans to take advantage of a
govemment program that assists conservation organizations in purchasing
land. The program gives a tax receipt for full market value to landowners
who donate or sell their property at less than full market value to conser
vation groups. lfland is purchased, "it will be used as an area to teach pri
vate landowners how to manage timber for habitat" Lockerbie said. #4
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Eye on the Sky Attendees of the sporting clays shoot watch with
interest as one participant takes his best shot

The Fredericton RGS chapter of Canada held their 3rd annual Sporting Clays
shoot in late May Joe Chamberlain of Fredericton New Brunswick (r)

the top junior shooter of the event, is pictured along with John Lockerbie

os by Bev Bacon

, pr ng slgThe shoot in Fredencton had 84 attendees re esenti a nillcant
increase over last year"s numbers "lhe top female shooter was ..

Jessica Duncan of Harvey, New Brunswick
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The AYA 4 53BY Nick Sisley

Most of the shotguns made in Spain didnot have a great reputation until some
time in the 1960s - when a few of the top
Spanish side-by-sides were discovered by
outdoor writers Jack O*Connoi" of Outdooi
Life and freelance writer Colonel Chailes
Askiiis One of the outstanding Spanish
makers they discovcrcd was AYA, an
acronym for Aguiire and Aranzabal. (The
"y" m Spanish is similar to "and" in Eng
lish.) Since then many excellent Spanish
double gun makers have emerged or were
already in production, like Arrizabalaga,
Grulla, Arietta, Ugartechea, and Garbi. All
of these makers are in and around Eibar in
thc Basque country of northern Spain, and
they all concentrate on making side-by
sides in the finest English tradition.

AYA has been making Shotguns since
1917, and they make a wide vanety of dou
ble gun models, many of them bespoke side
by-sides, some of those are matched two-gun
or two-barrel sets The AYA model 4/53,
which is on display at all the RGS banquets
this fall, comes in 20- and 28-gauge, the 20
gauge has 28" bairels and the 28-gauge has
27" barrels. The test gun I*ve been shooting
is the 28 bore, and it wears 29" barrels.

Maybe the phrase "simple elegance" best
descnbes the 4/53. The gun is designed
around the classic Anson and Deeley
boxlock action, both of whom worked for
Westley Richards in England long ago. Theii
patent on this action dates back to 1875, so
this one has the double underlocking bolt
system. The bariels pivot upon a hinge pin
which is replaceable with wear. Reportedly,
this is an easy rcccivcr to scrvicc.

Elegant without being fancy, the 4/53
incorporates a bit of hand engraving on the
action - and there is a choice of case hard
cncd rcccivcr (likc the AYA gun availablc
through RGS) or the old silver finish,
which is actually the receiver style I pre
fer, although I am testing the case haid
ened AYA This is true bone charcoal case
hardening, not chemically produced case
coloring

I*ve been shooting this test AYA a lot,
banging away mostly at low seven. low six
and low five skeet targets - as l think those
clay birds best simulate escaping grouse.
There has not been one hiccup in the gun"s
performance, although the back trigger is a
bit squishy The trigger can no doubt be
easily remedied by a gunsniith. This little

28 has ejectors, and it tosses spent empties
with real authority.

l say "little 28" because the gun is so
light. I assume this one is built on a u*ue 28
gauge frame because it only weighs 5
pounds ll.5 ounces. While standard AYA
model 4/53s come with 28" barrels this test
gun has the 29", as already mentioned. For
added cost you can have an AYA 4/53 in any
ban"cl lcngth you want, within icason, of
course. Also, in addition to the 28 gauge this
model can also be had in 12-, 16-, 20-gauges
or 410. Even the 12-gauge 4/53 only weighs
6 pounds 10 ounces

Adding to the simple elegance of this
grouse-gun-to-be is the straight hand stock
and double tiigger system. Further, the gun
wears a beautiful piece of finely contoured
walnut. Traditionalists will love the wood "s
hand-rubbed oil finish Stock dimensions
are 15" x 1%" x 2%" with %" of cast. There"s
no recoil pad or butt plate, just a classic
hand checkered butt with no checkering at
the top or around the edges. Wearing a
T-shirt and cashmere sweatei while shoot
ing the test gun, it did have a tendency to
slip from the shoulder a bit upon firing.
This would not happen when shooting with

flf

.3-"F

-4- -l- ..-uli ,se

I The safety has a raised, checkered hump, facilitating easy push off in a quick-shooting situation I
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a proper vest, coat or shirt with a not-so
slippery texture There"s a gold initial oval
at the stock"s base. The checkering on the
fore-end and the straight grip is hand-done
- very nicely done, too - and at 24 lines to
the inch.

These are chopper lump barrels - i.e.
not built with the monobloc system - the
barrel and lump (chamber area) are all one
piece. There are disc set firing pins, and a
single selective trigger is available as an
option. The gun wears a splinter fore-end,
but a bigger fore-end is available - again
at an extra cost Barrel lengths other than
28" are an add-on option, as would be wal
nut upgrades, semi-pistol grip, full pistol
grip, perhaps others

The safety is automatic, which means
as you eject the empty just aftcr knocking
your grouse down - the safety comes on
automatically. ln clay bird shooting prac
tice you will have to remember to push the
safety off prior to each shot This can be
good practice for grouse and woodcock
shooting situations.

The bottom plate (bottom of the re
ceiver) is split- and this pan is in blue 
not case hardened. There is hand engrav
ing on this bottom plate, plus eiigravuig on
the receiver sides, the trigger guard, open
ing lever, top tang - with a touch of en
graving cven on the fences and the back of
the barrels. The safety switch has a pro
nounced hump thatls finely checkered, of

* .s-f--:5.:1.:L.-.@-.i-*-4- 1:4S i
i The 4/53"s fences are nicely contoured T I
fering a very positive feel to that safety.
Receiver lock up is very positive, pull the
barrels up into the receiver and hear a sat
isfying "click" as the locking takes place.

AYA offeis numerous additional side
by-side models. Thc No. 4 Deluxe is the
same as the 4/53 save for additional hand
engraving and a wood upgrade. The No.2
is a classic sidelock, and some say this one
is the most famous model in the AYA line.
Tens of thousands have been sold since its
introduction in thc 1950s. The Holland &

Holland locking system and trigger system
are used. This model is extensively en
graved in English scroll, plus the No 2 is
also available with a "rounded" receiver.
There are a number of additional models
in the AYA line, and be sure to attend ouc
of the RGS banquets if yould like to get
your hands on the 4/53 K*

Nick Sisley can be contacted at
nicksisley@hotmazI.coin

Interested in joiriirtg the ranks of elite grouse hunters?
Become a member of the

RUFFED GRCUSE .

lf you have shot a double on grouse or
wooclcoclt, we would like to invite you to L-,Ri(,f,IN.,
become a member of this unique club. -Q"-ll - - i  ip ,

To qualify you must bc a current RGS
member.

Upon acceptance, you will receive an official G.
certificate commemorating your achievement X00
and an exclusive honorary pin.

The RGS doubles pin is 1" in diameter and
will have a pewter finish. Each pin illustrates

What is a double?

RGS defines a double as the occurrence of

two grouse, two woodcock, or a grouse andW .cock (a mixed double) that are in
flight nt the same time and :irc successfully
harvested by one hunter.

- ..,/ lx. .

i  U I A P/care no/r: the bird: mm/ br in./Yllglir ul //Ja .ru/1/c
lm/e it//Jen /Jarverlrd lo qua/(bf ur a /mr 1/0//I//1:.

.-.IA

"  -"QP,.  ,T

xl/13 TI 1 N*9
To apply for membership in the Doubles
Club contact RGS Membership Services

your double type - either two grouse, two woodcock or today at 1-883-564.6747.one of each.

You may also :ip ly b 1 sending an c-mail to:
Mm# fiwbzfpfffprzfmf/ if I/ig/yy /wg" um ma/ fig.. membe,,,hipf@,ulfedg,o,,se8,,ciety,0,g,

vtaw.RuFri-3DGitousi2Socii3TY.oitc
Winter 20091388 25



- GROUSE FOOD
Q -f IDENTIFICATION:,Q M FINDING GOOD PLACES TO HUNT

eaming to identify plants by their leaves, buds, flowers and fruit might sound like an unpleasant homework assignment, but it can be both
fun and useful. Fun - because it helps you become aware of what is around you in the woods and useful- because knowing more about

plants can improve your rulfed grouse hunting success.
Young grouse eat a variety of foods, including plants and insects. By the time hunting season rolls around and the first frost has blankcted

the fields, the insects are gone and the grouse diet shifts to plants alone. In late fall and winter they eat mainly buds, leaves, and fniit. During
fall there may be an exception - as beaked hazel - which is a shrub, flowers in the fall. Grouse will eat these flowers, or cazkins.

Why do you need to know what grouse eat in the fall and wmter? Well, if you know what they eat and where to find that food you can im
prove your chances of finding grouse. If you are fortunate enough to bag a grouse, then you can learn what that bird was feeding on by re
moving tlie pouch, called a crop, at the base of its neck. Opening the crop will reveal exactly what the bird recently ate. That*s when being
able to identify a plant by its buds, leaves and fruit becomes important. Once you have identified the contents of the crop, the next step is to
think about where those plants occur - as it*s very likely other grouse will be feeding on them, too. The more you know about the plants that
grouse eat, the easier it will be to locate the birds, which is the first step in having a successful grouse hunt.

Match each of the plants with their name below. (Answers az the bottom ofthe page )

gk

James H Miller @ USDA-NRCS PLANT Ssllatabase

Crab
baccata

Gray Alder
incana

Jeff McMiIIIan @ USDA NH tabasu D

/tary Clay Stensvold @ USDA NRCS PLANTS Datahas

Answers:

JaH McMIIllan 6 USDA-NRCS PLANTS Database

E Herman et al 0 USDA NRCS PLANTS Database

-H

Joe F Dull @ USDA NRCS PLANTS Daiabasc

1. Eastem Poison Ivy 2. Mapleleaf Viburnum 3. Bunchberiy Dogwood 4. Panridgeberry 5. Siberian Crab Apple 6. Gray Alder
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Get to the ipoiint.
Use the Garmin Astro" dog tracking system with the new DC 30 collar and

you"ll know the moment your dog goes on point. This new, more rugged design
hangs under the dog"s neck and is built to withstand the most challenging

hunts. Each rock-solid, waterproof Astro handheld can track up to ten dogs

telling you where each dog is and what each is doing: running, sitting, on point
or treeing quarry. It also lets you mark the exact location, time of day, elevation
and number of birds you flush.And because the Astro handheld is also a
Garmin GPS device, it not only knows where your dogs are, it remembers

where you left the truck and how to get home.

Follow the leader.

er, rim*-1*"-i Dogcnmpass
(ay-totwcm-npasshuwx
manmaimiigimmmiidsgsvnarhigvsnnltts
ccilntaatinzisiipdate
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W I  it by Josh Manahan *
Encreasing the number of youth hunters is essential tolong-temi efforts to promote wildlife habitat conserva
tion. U.S. Fish and Wildlife statistics indicate that hunter
numbers decreased by I0 percent between 1996 and 2006.
Fishing numbers declined l5 percent dui-ing the same pe
riod. This is a serious concem for state wildlife agencies
that rely on revenue from license fees to manage wildlife

and its habitats. Some of the vaiious causes for this pre
cipitous decline include urbanization, habitat fragmen
tation and a growing perception that hunting requires
too much time and money for many families to pursue.

, The solution to the problem of dwindling hunter
X /"  numbers is largely agreed upon" take a child hunting.

Q #BX Those who hunt the uplands with dogs learn skills
y w/ I in the field and on the training gnounds that make

g them well suited to introduce kids to hunting. To
g help a dog teach its hunting potential. any owner

or trainer must grasp some well-documented fun
damentals about how dogs lezun. l learned these
lessons while training my young Gordon set
ter. A Iittle later they came in handy when in
troducing my 8-year-old nephew, Aidan, to the
upland covens of Maine.

Start Teaching ai Young Dog as
Soon as Possible, but without

HQ.. if., H  l - Like a puppy, a child"s brain soaks up infor

,pf
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?3ki?
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w tion is piesented in ai way that is stressful instead

it

i , 1, too Much Pressure
N f X . .f  "  . f mation like a sponge. However, if that informa
C/K I fn* " 0 l n * -t l x of fun,it could sour the whole learning experience,

. SS. ,- j / / " - . F i l 4 I Most professionals agree that any training of a young3 -/4 -- I "* t I/ - dog should be fun. The point is to teach the dog how to
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in 1  * 1- " leam. inspire a passion for exploration and gamebirds.
and establish yourself as a pack leader worthy of respect

i K if l,-  , 7 as . ,E 1 f " , and trust. As Rick Smith and Sharron Potter expressed
-I " "  .i - M . rv lf A fl so eloquently in a recent Pointing Dog Joumal articleI

i

it i  * gi - 5"- : " "ei W .. .l on leadership. trust and respect are eamed by being con
S  A fi) ll H f sistent.fairandpatient,notdictatorial.Goodleaders in.: I A H-   ii " . f 1  spire coniidence and respect, not fear. ln the early stages

Ya

ti1

.. ,-  vw- g - i 4, f -Kimma  ..  -  i,f"f*,:J
aft" tc... s it -13.13 gras:-*ani iuqzfa- -- melt *jittqniatce *

f
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X

to be enforced Too much pressure applied lo a young
dog often results in bad habits" timidity. gun shyness.

or a tendency to blink on birds.

.. fl " i l - gf of training. pointing and fetching are only games to
- , .. . 1 u L- , spark the hunting instinct, not must-obey commands1 r* l ( " L .. . - I "I . - -i- c

wmwm ..,d,,qA:i,I sl, ,IW 1. ,,UVHQMmmn1m9o ,m,,m,Salw F. 75 ln mostcasesachildwillbeabletomeaningfully
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NJ, i-,,.-gg, 3,-L iv . .-gitmvwgi -33 7 l younger age if the primary goal of his or her early
, .,, 1 .. - . , . 1 a / . experiences is having fun - finding and killing-. - I - ,f - A
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Both youth and puppies have a natural enthusiasm. and by keeping

*" introductory sessions light and fun, you can foster this eagerness.

game should be secondary. I took my 8-year-old nephew on a local
hunt this winter that forced me to adapt to his needs and adjust the
way I usually hunt. The place we hunted requires a  mile walk down
a dirt road through some pretty mature. riot-so-birdy forest. in order
to reach the seventy or so acres of prinio habitat: abandoned fields
growing up with aspen, beech. birch, hr and the occasional apple
tree. 1 have hunted this area many times and usually make haste to the
most promising cover and liirnt a familiar pattei ii. My nephew Aidan
had his own ideas. There was a minor ice storm zi few days earlier that
left all the trees sheathed in a sparkling, magical coating of icc that
Aidan found fascinating. We stopped every couple hundred yaids
to investigate some particularly striking sapling specimen. We
eventually got to the birds, but it took much longer than Fd
planned. l felt it was important to show some interest in something
he thinks is really cool (the ice-covered trees),just as he was show
ing interest in something I think is really cool (hunting ruffed
grouse with a dog).1f I had dragged him down the road at my pace
l would have risked losing my enthusiastic, willing partner. as well
as some of his respect. I may have seen .i couple more birds. but
at what cost"

Giving a youth a gun to cairy on early hunting excursions can be
too much pressure on the child, and the chaperone. ln Maine. a child
can*t legally hunt with firearms until the age of l0. My nephew is
not old enough or large enough to handle a gun, but he is ready to ru/-r
ticipaie in the adventure of a hunt.There is so much to learn ntzviit tr-*
spon apart from shooting, that it can be beneficial to take kids inns tht.
field before they are able to canry a gun.

On a three day trip to the lVlaiiie Nonh Woods with his father.
grandfather, and uncle./Aidan carried a stick decor.-A .H -if ff i- "
shotgun shells and grouse feathers as ti gun. "lliiis if
opponunity for Aidan to practice one of the most i *
mandments of gun safety: "always keep the rniizd 
safe direction." We all u-eated his fake gun as 5( * .- .
followed the requisite safety precautions. When it comes tzrrie for
him to cany a gun.Aidan will have seen proper gui". handling mer
tored by adults in hunting situations. and he will have cvcn prac

i i
ticed it some himself with his imitation 20-gauge Purdcy stick. The
way I was shooting, I might as well hiivc been carrying the same
model stickl

Always End on a ltositive Note
Ending ti training session on a positive note in key to shapiii-1 si

young dog that is confident, enthusiastic. and willing io latin. 7/. a
dog associates training with failure, he will understandably appitmsii
future training skeptically and tentatively. attitudes that take init- -if
work to tum around. If you*re training a dog to he star-dy to fini nail
he keeps breaking. it might be better to ask him to do soiricthirig hc
does well (like heeling) before calling it ii day and re-evaluating your
methods.

I don*t know about where you hunt, but thc piickcibrush quiig
mires l frequent could suck the optimism out of Richard Simmons.
It is thick cover where it is often difficult to see thc bird. never mind
get a shot off. Some days I tind a lot of birds (usually when l"m
alone). and some days I don"t (usually when I have friends or family
along). Because hunting isii"t a suite thing. itls important to rind other
measures of success beyond finding and killing birds to ensure that
hunting trips with your young friend "always end on a positive note."

Set your Htiiritirig Partner up for Success
ln dog training, it*s relatively simple to set the dia," no in siicc" "F

by controlling the environment. You can ensure dons tinii i..-t.-it i i
planting them: you can ensure they stop at thc ins: s-igzi iii f i ir." " t
using it checkcond: you can ensure the had Vit# x s ss in -i lg "ii "-at
ting it in a launcher: you can ensure the him rirtirp- t. *ii 1: yr-i it
by killing it before you launch it.

It is difficult to control the environment iii the field with children,
but ensuring success remains important. If the birds aren"t cooperat
ing. find other ways for the child to succeed. When the time between
points got a bit long on our Northwoods trip. Aidan and I entertained
ourselves by leaming to identify aspen, buich. beech, fr, spruce, herria
lock and pine - all trees important to the ruffecl grouse in the area we
were hunting. We looked for grouse droppings arid woodcock wh.te
wash. We tried to memorize the ten coinmandrricnts of gun safety,
some ofthe most relevant fish and game laws (like bag limits, hunter
orange requirements, and how far you must be from a road or
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HUNTING WITH KIDS conlinuedfrom page 29

dwelling to shoot), and practiced leading the hunting party back to the
truck by GPS. It took a certain amount of lettmg go on my part, but
I frequently put Aidan in charge (with lots of support) of the dog
whistle, the Garmin Astro I use to fmd Cider (my dog) on point, the
flush counter, flushing birds, and keeping track of the road.

When we found birds, we surveyed the habitat and speculated
why they were there. Kids are the best speculators. When we finally
shot some grouse and woodcock, it was up to Aidan to determine the
sex and age (RGS has some literature on this that makes a great gift
for a child, or a forgetful adult like myself). When it came time to
clean the birds, Aidan jumped in with both hands and it didn"t take
me long to hope I might be able to pass this task off entirely in the
near futiire. This broad focus on all aspects of hunting helped Aidan
to fully immerse himself in the experience, even though he wasn*t
carrying a gun. lt forced me to articulate, and pause to appreciate,
some of the most important things I know and love about hunting.
Aidan is so thoroughly hooked on the sport he asked if we could stop
and hunt on the way home even though we couldn"t bnng guns (hunt
ing on Sunday is illegal in Mame). We worked the dog, found a few
woodcock, and took advantage of the opportunity to take some pic
IUICS.

Keep Training Session Short
and Learn to Read Body Language

A young dog *s attention span is short. Most professional tiainer*s
recommend training sessions be limited to 15 minutes. This is a field
where it is perfectly acceptable to quit while you*re ahead. A dog*s
body language will often provide clues to how it"s feeling before it
acts. On the whoa post, a dog might swallow to indicate acceptance
of his situation. On birds, a young dog will often betray his intention

to break point by tensing the muscles in his rear legs, at which point
it may be better to release him before he makes a mistake. My dog
flags his tail a bit when he"s not sure where the bird is. When I see
this,I make it a point not to whoa him, which gives him an opportu
nity to relocate on a more solid point.

Being as tuned in to your young partner*s body language can help
avoid copious amounts of whining and the occasional meltdown. If
they look tired, hungry, thirsty, hot or cold, or overly apprehensive,
take a break before they have to ask. I find thc additional rest and
snack breaks do Cider and some good as well.

Once you"ve ignited a passion for wild birds in a young dog or a
child, the hardest part of your job as a teacher is done, and the satis
faction of working as a real team begins. Just how far my nephew and
my dog had come in a few days of huntmg became clear on the af
temoon of our last hunting day. We were hunting along the edge of
an old logging road when Cider got birdy in a dense patch of young
fir trees bordering the road. The GPS tracking collar I had on him
told me he was pointing, creeping, and pointing again, indicating that
he was most likely on the trail of a rumiing grouse instead of a typi
cally tight holding woodcock.

Relocating on point is a new development for Cider, something he
has yet to master. It*s a skill I would like in a gundog becatise grouse
nin more than I ever knew before I began hunting with dogs. Cider
was out of sight about twenty yards off the road. He was pomting for
about ten seconds, then moving parallel to the road for about five
seconds, then pointing again. This pattem made it clear what direc
tion the bird was heading. The cover was so thick, I felt pretty sure
the bird wouldn"t flush until it found an opening. My brother and
Aidan seooted ahead about 70 yards where the fir stand transitioned
to aspen and birch I stayed in the road, abreast of the dog. When
Cider and I got about 10 yards from my brother and Aidan, the
trapped grouse exploded straight up out of the young fir trees and
proceeded to rocket across the road. I had a clear look at the gray

phase grouse flying overhead. That large bird,
with nottung but blue sky behind it, was too

- Ofeev GROUSE goo
Y* ,, 4" -f mf e .5 " I great a temptation for me to wait on so I fired

the fu"st ban"cl, then the second, then watched in
disbelief as the grouse beat strongly away.
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Although this story didn"t end exactly the
way I would have liked, there was a lot to feel
good about. My young dog showed that he can
maintain contact with a running grouse and not
flush it, something that is difficult, if not im
possible to train Aidan leamed that grouse, un
like most woodcock, will move on the ground
when pressured, and often flush at the fust
available opening. I rediscovered something
that Ild already learned a dozen times before, I
stink at, and can"t resist, easy-looking overhead
shots.

I*m continually amazed at how excellent
breeding makes me look like 1 have some idea
what I*m doing with my dog, and my nephew.
They are both enthusiastic, well-mannered,
cuddly, bird-hunting fanatics Ilm proud to call
partners. Anyone who has hunted for any
length of time recognizes the importance of ex

" " perience to success.-This season offered me an
opportunity to shortcut my nephew*s leaniing
curve and help instill in him a passion for up
land birds, dogs, family, and the special coverts
that bring them all together So don*t be afraid,
take a kid hunting* You*re probably more qual
ifled than you think, and you*ll be doing all
who love the outdoors a favor that only hunters
can provide C,/14
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As a 2009 RGS Banquet Sponsor,
you may choose one of the
following two reward optionsg
Option 1
A 2009 unframed print of the year Autumn Delight, by
Georgette Kanach, or an unframed print from prior years
(while supplies last.) Photos of these prints are available on
the RGS website, www.ruffedgrousesocietyorg.

Option 2:
As a sponsor you may elect to participate in a National
Drawing to be held at the end of the 2009 fall banquet
season. Seven tickets will be drawn, with the first ticket
number winning the first prize from the list on the right
and so forth. The sponsors who elect this option will be
assigned a ticket number for the drawing from RGS
National Headquarters.

All banquet sponsors will receive:
* One year annual RGS sponsor membership
- Website access to interactive members areas
* Embroidered jacket patch and window decal
0 Name listed in sponsor report on our website
* 15% discount for Choice Hotels Intemational
* Subscription to RGS magazine
- Distinctive RGS sponsor lapel pin
- Participation in 2009 sponsor reward program

(raffle ticket or print)

BANQUET SPONSOR
OPTION 2 PRIZE LIST:

AY/-X #2 sidclock with tlclxicltublc luck, Z()-grunge.
28" llzurcls. duulilc trigger, sidcfby-sidc sltolgun.

Connecticut Shotgun"s RBL-28 round action,
boxlock, 28-gauge, 26" barrels, single trigger,

3X wood grade side-by-side shotgun.

Smith & Wesson Elite Gold 20-gauge
side-by-side shotgun

Choice of any pair of Steiner binoculars,
$1,600 or less
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SHOP 24 HOURSA DAY ATWVVVV.SHOPBERETTA.COM ErORA EPEE Cum LOCK CATALOG OR :N.fORMAr:OE.I ON aERE1TA.HREAP,Ms. I I
sPORr CLOTHLNC AND ACCEssOR1Es.OR ro LOCATE A DEALER NEAR You.
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At Boise Inc.. we"ve made sustainability
a win-win proposition.
Boise Inc. takes a balanced approach to successfully managing the environment and our

bottom line. Our line of premium recycled papers, sold under the ASPEN@ brand, range

from 30 to 100% postconsumer recycled fiber. The ASPEN line is available in multi-use

and technology office papers as well as envelope, printing, and imaging grades. lt"s just

part of our focus on combining superior marketplace performance with responsible

corporate citizenship. And it"s proof of our worldwide commitment to preserving natural

resources and improving technology for a greener tomorrovv.

EI)

ASPEN is a trademark of Boise Paper Holdings, LLC , or its affiliates, NIEBOISE is a trademark of Boise Cascade, LLC., or its affiliates
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The Rujjfed Grouse Conservation Plan is just that, a
plan. But there is much to be learned from it, all of
which is supported by science or other empirical
evidence. No less than 13 states, including every state in
the Northeast, save Maine, list the ruffed grouse as a
species of "greatest conservation need." The aesthetic
appearance of a great canopy of old-growth forest may
lead us into thinking - erroneously -it is a haven for all
forest wildlife. The opposite, in fact, is true. A mosaic
of forest age classes, from very young to old, is needed
to provide a healthy environment for all forest wildlife.
That mosaic is the result of either natural disturbance,
which is unpredictable in terms of timing and acres
impacted, or the complete harvest of small patches,
usually 20 acres or less, of forest.

ln the Lake States, where grouse populations are
relatively healthy, grouse exhibit a 10-year cycle. In the
states of Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin, at the
cycle*s last high, about 120,000 hunters (per state) went
afield each season, harvesting approximately one bird
per hunter per day. During a subsequent cyclic low,
however, the harvest drops from about one million to
300,000 birds, the result of significantly reduced hunting
pressure as well as the presence of fewer birds. In none
of 15 regions covered by the report does it suggest that
hunting pressure burdens bird populations, even
negligibly.

Researchers also found that "natural disturbances,"
such as fire, blowdown, ice and flooding, all of which
contributed to the well-being of grouse populations at the
time of the earliest North American settlers and before,
are today generally viewed as problematical, or even as
"natural disasters."

This underscores the desperate need for professional
forest management, especially since the mffed grouse
and most other young-forest creatures, unlike, for
instance, the ringneck pheasant, are difficult, if not
impossible, to raise in captivity. Hence, the complete
harvest of small patches of forest on a rotational basis, as
advocated by RGS, may be the wisest course of
management. This practice creates conditions for grouse
to feed and escape predators in the young forests and
nest in adjacent older forests.

RGS does not now, nor ever has, advocated, nor
supported - as is sometimes charged - the unfettered,
simultaneous clear-cutting of thousands of contiguous
acres of forestland. The fact is that cuttings
recommended by RGS biologists rarely exceed 20-acre
plots, which constitute but a tiny percentage of the
overall forest and will ensure creation of a mosaic of
timber age classes to serve species with varied needs.

Specific management recommendations are
provided for each region covered by the plan. What the
plan does not say is prcciscly whcrc such management
ought to take place, or given the current state of
legislation and public opinion, by whom it should be
implemented. Since a considerable percentage would
take place on public land, RGS staff spends both
significant time and money conferring with federal and
state agencies as to the best and wisest courses of action
in this regard. In the private sector, too, RGS offers
advice to landowners, both to ensure potentially optimal
land management programs and to make them aware of
financial assistance programs.

Sound forest management on both public and private
lands is essential. It will continue to remain so,
fundamental to the security of North American fish and
wildlife, both of which depend on man"s ability to reason
and then act reasonably on their collective behalf. There
are abundant national, state and even local venues to
which private landowners can turn for objective,
scientifically based advice on how to manage land
wisely and fruitfully. The table (inside) provides
examples of many that can be utilized either individually
or in concert for the long-term benefit both of properties
themselves and wildlife living there.

(REFER TO TABLE FOR MORE INFORMATION)
The Rujfed Grouse Conservation Plan,

in its entirety, may be viewed at:
http://wwwruffedgrousesocietyorg
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RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY WISCONSIN
MANAGEMENT AREA PROJECTS

1985 TO 2009
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Additional project details can be found at @,g&edgrog@clely.ogg Conservation # Our Projects.
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Regional Director Info

Upland Bird Dream Hunt Raffle
ONLY 2 MONTHS TILL wiNNER,s
Ani: DRAWN

ATTENTION ALL SPORTSMEN:
The 2008-2009 Ruffed Grouse Society Upland Bird Dream Hunt
Raffle is in the final stages ONLY 2 MONTHS till we announce
the lucky winners. Winner will be drawn JUNE 30, 2009. If you
have not purchased your chance now is the time to do sol Donlt
forget the first ticket drawn will receive a week-long ALL
EXPENSE-PAID trip consisting of two guided hunts for you and
a guest. The first hunt will be in Havre, Montana for Sharp-tail
Grouse and Hungarian Partridge. The second will be a spot for
you and your guest at the RGS National Grouse and Woodcock
Hunt in Grand Rapids, Minnesota. I almost forgot to mention youd st ill h " SKB del 785 r/ dan your gue w eac receive a mo ove un er

* shotgun. The lucky winners
Will have their choice ofa 20- - ., gauge or 28-gauge shotgun gun

with 26" or 28" barrels. This is a

Dream Hunt all transportation isincluded. Approximate retail value of "
this package is $18,000.00. The

f T " dz second ticket drawn will receive a
"hm H " *mmm $1,000.00 Cabela*s Gift Card.

Number three ticket drawn will receive
custom fitted pair of upland hunting boots from Russell

ccasin Company. The boots have a retail value of $400.00.

Z9?
O

DO NOT MISS OUT ON YOUR OWN ONCE IN A LIFE
TIME UPLAND BIRD DREAM HUNTZZ (To order your
tickets please contact Mark Fouts at 715-399-2270 or
rgsfouts@centugyteI.net or see attached order form)

l



Planting Season-RGS Grouse Trail Mix
Planting Season is here---Order your RGS Grouse Trail Mix. It is a combination of both
perennial legumes and chicory fomiulated to produce high protein content all season long. RGS
Grouse Trail Mix is formulated to tolerate poor soils. Plot Enhancer Brand
continuous feed in the summer when the legumes are either producing seed
heads and are less palatable or during the
doughtier times due to its tap root system. RGS
Grouse Trail Mix can be seeded in the Spring or
Fall or Frost Seeded Sow RGS Grouse Trail
Mix at 12 pounds per acre. For more  E

will

information please visit the RGS web site  : I In
http://www.ruffedgrousesociety.org f - *- -- " ft# " I-Uf"

RGS Reaches Out To Chapters For Their Input
on RGS Website-HELPI2
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RGS is planning on changing the RGS website and is looking to our
Chapters for input. What would you like to see on the RGS web site?
What are the pros and cons of the current web site? The goal is to make
the RGS website the best it can be and easier for our Members and
potential Members to navigate. Please send me your thoughts
suggestions and comments rgsfouts@centugQel.net.

If you are interested in starting an RGS Chapter in your area I would welcome the opportunity to
speak with you. If you did have an active RGS chapter in your area but it no longer existed, and

you would be willing to donate your time I need your help. I am asking all current RGS
members to consider becoming involved with their local chapter or start a new active chapter in

your area. If this is of interest to you please contact me. The Society is looking toward the
future and our future is our Members. The Members who make things happen are called

Committee Members. If you would like to become an RGS Committee Member please contact:
Mark D. Fouls, RGS Director of Regional Operations 715-399-2270 or e-mail

rgsfouts@cen@tel.net

RGS Committee Member Make Things Happen-Become Part Of The Process-Join An RGS
Committee In Your Area
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Fund Raising Ideas
Several of you have already held your 2009 fund-raising banquet and have done a GREAT job. I
know some Chapters have seen a decrease in their banquet attendance this past season due to
many uncontrollable factors. But during this obviously depressed economic times Chapters and
RGS is trying do a more effective job as many organizations are. I know we have discussed this
idea at Committee Meetings, but I wanted to put it in writing for all to read. A great way to
grow banquet attendance is to use local contacts. Reach out to local businesses that you or your
company do business with, many have matching programs. A tool to use is you local Chamber
of Commerce listing. I have listed a few contacts in our region below:

Anchorage, AK Grand Rapids, MI
Anchorage Chamber of Commerce Chamber of Commerce
www.anchoragechamber.org Grand Rapids Area
1016 W 6th Ave # 301 www. visilgrandrapidscom
Anchorage, AK 99501 1 NW 3rd St
(907) 272-2401 Grand Rapids, MN 55744

(218) 326-6619
Bemidji, MN
Bemidji Area Chamber-Commerce Hermann. MO
www.bemidji.org Hermann Chamber of Commerce
300 Bemidji Ave N www.hermannin1o.com
Bemidji, MN 56601 312 Market Street
(218) 444-3541 Hermann, MO 65041

573.486.2313 / 800.932.8687
Duluth, MN
Duluth Chamber of Commerce
wwwduluthchamber. com
5 W lst St# 101
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-5501

To f"md your local Chamber of Commerce list or additional Chambers in your area-- you
can Google: Chamber of Commerce, City, State. It is a very effective was to get the word

out. Give it a tryll
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RGS Upcoming Banquet Event Schedule
&

Duluth/Superior Chapter 29"" Annual
Sportsmen*s Banquet

Thursday, May 7, 2009
At the

Holiday Inn-200 W. Superior, Duluth, MN

Pre-Dinner Raffle-Tickets Are $10.00 Eaclr-Only 400 Tickets Sold
1. SKB Model 785 20-Ga. W/RGS Medallion or $1000 Cash

2. TriStar Hunter EX 28-Ga. or $500 Cash
3. Charles Daly Field Hunter 12-Ga.

4. Ruger 10/22 Rifle

For More Information or Tickets Contact:
Dave Larson
218-722-9676

Email: dlarson306@aol.com

Central Minnesota Chapter 19"* Annual Sportsmen*s Banquet
Thursday, May 12., 2009

At the
Kelly Inn-Best Western-100 4"" Avenue South, St. Cloud, MN

For More Information or Tickets Contact:
Larry Brutger
320-529-2826

4



an ,Lake Of the Woods Chapter 19 Annual Sportsmen s Banquet
Thursday, May 14., 2009

At the
Springstegl Resort-38004 Beach Street, Warroad, MN

Pre-Dinner Raffle-Tickets Are $10.00 Each
1. Mossberg Silver Reserve 20-Ga. or $500 Cash

2. Ruger 10/22 Rifle
3. Pair of Binoculars

For More information or Tickets Contact:
Ryan Cass

218-386-1979
Email: rcass@centugygel.net

RGS Chukar Partridgf And Sporting Clays Challenge
Saturday, May 16t & SundaL May 17"* , 2009

At the
Little Moran Hunt Club- 44357 Red Oak Road--Staples, MN

For Club Information Please Contact:
Little Moran Hunt Club

218-894-3852
Email: mail@littlemoran.com

1 , l " Lift lf: Nicvrnn Hum- Club.J *" 1.-l".1:-1l........n.,......
1

For More information on the above events or to print out flyers please visit the
RGS website

www.ruffedgrouscsocietv.org

Please check the RGS website for posting of
2009 Fall RGS Event in our Region
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National News
Doubles Club Announced

Have you accomplished that rare feat of shooting a double on grouse or woodcock? RGS
is announcing a brand new Doubles Club program. When you become a member you*ll receive
an exclusive honorary pin and an official certificate commemorating your achievement.
What is a double?

RGS defines a double as the occurrence of two grouse, two woodcock, or a grouse and
woodcock (a mixed double) that are in flight at the same time, and are successfully harvested by
one hunter. Please note: the birds must be in flight at the same time when harvested to qualify as
a true double.

Applications will appear in the Summer issue of RGS, or you may also contact our
membership department directly to apply at 412.262.4044.

Grants to Grow Habitat Management Capabilities in Midwest
RGS recently received three grants, totaling $182,000, to purchase heavy equipment for

managing habitat in the Midwest. Two ASV/Terex PT-100 Forestry loaders with mulching heads
will be purchased with grant funds from the R.K. Mellon Foundation, the Frey Foundation of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and the Charlevoix County Community Foimdation in East Jordan,
Michigan.

The new pieces of equipmerit will service Michigan, Wisconsin and surrounding states.
The versatile equipment will allow RGS to help public and private partners aggressively manage
neglected aspen, alder and brush habitats for ruffed grouse, woodcock and many other species.
Cooperative projects with similar equipment have been in progress in the Northeast for several
years with excellent results.

"These pieces of equipment are important tools to help the Ruffed Grouse Society target
habitat improvements for woodcock in habitat, like alder, that is not being managed by
commercial harvests," says Gary Zimmer, RGS Senior Biologist in the Western Great Lakes
Region. "With this equipment RGS will be one of the primary implementers of the Upper Great
Lakes Woodcock and Young Forest Habitat Initiative."

Welcome to new Corporate Sponsors: New Page and Browning. Also thank
you to Johnson Lumber in Wisconsin for providing paper to our headquarters
oftice.
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Please forward this on to yourfrlends. if you have someone that wishes to receive this, have
them e-mail me their address. Please contact me it you have any questions or would like to

post information that fits this newsletter - rgsfouts@centuMel.net.

The Ruffed Grouse
Society
National l-lezadqyarzters

451 McCormick Road
Coraopolis PA 15108

Phone: 412.262.4044
Toll Free: 1.888.564.6147

Fax: 412.262.9207

E-Mail:
5gs@gffedgrousesoc1ey.ogg

Director of Regional
Ogerations

Mark D. Fouts

Phone: 715-399-2270

Fax: 715-399-2296

E-mail:
rgsfouts@centumel.net
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Western Great Lakes
Newsletter

National News
Shawnee State Forest Uses RGS Trail Mix for Forest
Trails

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of
Forestry recently re-opened recreation trails on the Shawnee State
Forest lands. RGS donated our wildlife seed mix, Trail Mix, for use
in reseeding some of the trails.

Seeding of the trails was accomplished in order to
rehabilitate areas impacted by an April wildfire in the forest.

New Equipment Will Enhance RGS Habitat Work
RGS recently purchased two trucks and two trailers for use

with the ASV/Terex PT-100 forestry loaders in the Midwest and the
CAT loader in the Northeast. The new trucks and trailer will allow
for the transport of the equipment to various locations for habitat
work.

One truck and trailer will be used in the Midwest and the
other in the Northeast. An additional truck is being supplied by the
US Fish and Wildlife Service for use in Wisconsin. The remaining
truck is also for use in the Northeast, and an additional trailer will
be purchased very soon.

The new equipment was purchased with funds from several
recently obtained grants.

California Lawsuit Ends in Settlement Unfavorable for
Healthy Forest Management

A recent Northem Califomia lawsuit ended with a
settlement by the Pacific Gas and Electric Company agreeing to pay
$14.75 million as recompense for the 1999 Pendola tire in Plumas
and Tahoe National Forests. The tire started due to a pine tree that
fell onto a power distribution line.

Allegations that the tire caused damage to the lands, harm to
the ecological habitat and loss of timber ended in the resulting
settlement.

The decision is viewed by many to be a blow to
conservation groups because tire, which is a natural act of nature that allows for forest renewal,
was viewed as destructive.



Wildlife Bill Introduced to Congress
Bill requires lengthy species monitoring, may be unrealistic

In June this year Wisconsin Representative Ron Kind presented "Amcricanls Wildlife
Heritage Act" (HR 2807) to Congress. The bill, though ostentatiously written to sustain wildlife
and plants on federal public lands, may actually prove too cumbersome to be effective.

Requirements in the bill include overwhelming obligations place upon federal land
management agencies to monitor every species that may be impacted by a proposed activity. The
manpower necessary to implement this requirement is beyond the current expertise available to
these agencies, and there is no provision for additional funding. The large quantities of money
that would be spent attempting to follow these guidelines would, perhaps, be better spent in
accomplishing much needed habitat work on federal lands.

RGS intends to work with Representative Kind and other members of Congress to
modify the language of the bill to be reflect more reasonable expectations.

Welcome to new RGS Corporate Sponsor Connecticut Shotgun. They donated a
28-gauge RBL that will be used in an upcoming raffle or banquet.

Congratulations to our three 2009 National Raffle Winners: Jim Farrell from
Altoona, Pennsylvania won the Dream Hunt, Andrew Lukashuk of Sussex, New York won
a $1000 Cabela*s gift certificate and Kristin Dew of Elgin, Illinois won a pair of custom
Russell Moccasin boots.

Regional News
Upcoming Events for my region
Sept 10, 2009 Northeast Wisconsin Chapter, Green Bay, WI Banquet, Rock
Garden Supper Club, Green Bay, WI Tickets: Matt Thennel 920-716-2397

Sept 12, 2009 Wilderness Wings Chapter, Hayward, WI Hunt/Shoot/Banquet An
all day event. Hunt Ruffed Grouse from Sun-up *till 2pm. Shoot Five Stand following the hunt.
Combined scores: Awards and Banquet to follow at 5. Tickets/Registration, Phil Johnson 715
354-7241, Dave Reardon 715-634-2674

Sept 15, 2009 Superior Chapter, Ironwood, MI/Hurley, W1 Banquet, Liberty Bell
Chalet, Hurley, WI Tickets: Will Corcoran 906-364-5672, Dave Johnson715-492-5858

Sept 17, 2009 Marinette County Chapter, WI Banquet, Trillium on the Lake,
C1*iVitZ, WI Tickets: Bob Zutter 715-735-7311

Sept 24, 2009 David Uihlein Chapter, Milwaukee, WI, Red Circle Inn, Nashotah,
WI Tickets: Paul Seul 414-254-1861



Oct 4-ll, 2009 National Grouse and Woodcock Hunt, Grand Rapids, MN
Contact Mark Fouls, Regional Supervisor 715-399-2270

Oct 13, 2009 West Wisconsin Chapter, Marshfield/Neillsville, WI Holms
RiVerEdge Golf COUISC, Marshfield, WI Tickets: Rich Chronquist 715-387-1163

Oct 15, 2009 Flambeau River Chapter, Park Falls, WI Northwoods Supper Club,
Fifield, WI Tickets: Tony Blattler 715-332-5121

Oct 16-18, 2009 Wisconsin Rendezvous, Boyd*s Mason Lake Resort, Fifield, WI
To Sign Up: Dick Simon 715-762-3469. Open to all chapter committees.

Nov 02, 2009 (tentative) Rochester, MN Chapter Re-organizational Meeting
Dave Johnson Regional Director 715-492-5858

February 20, 2010 (tentative) 27th Annual Southwest Wisconsin Chapter Banquet
Muscoda, WI

May 06, 2010 31st Annual T Stanton Armour Chapter Banquet Chicago, lL

RD *S Notes
My first nine months on the job have introduced me to a wonderful group of volunteers

who have a checkerboard assortment of backgrounds and interests. The most fulfilling aspect of
that is being able to talk to and share experiences with other grouse and woodcock hunters.
Among all the volunteer committees that I work with I "ve found a virtual plethora of different
dog breeds and hunting styles. E verjylhing from Munsterlanders to English Cockers, Grijfons to
Gordon is are represented among the dog owners on the committees of my region. Quite an array
and contrast to me, having hunted with setters all of my adult life. A

I awoke this morning in the Upper Peninsula ofMich1gan to the first frost of the season.
Aug 31 seems a little early to me, but many trees are starting to show the first colors of fall and
the landscape is somewhat steamy at first light these cool crisp morning more like late
September than August. Although drumming counts were only slightly up this spring, all first
hand reports from grouse hunters I *ve spoken to show that brood survival was good and we
should notice an increase in flush rates this fall. Here *s hoping for a good season for all of you.

For those of you in and around the Hayward area, we are breaking new ground with an
event in its first year. The fall hunt/banquet/shoot will feature a unique format. The hunters must
register for the hunt/shoot by Friday September I1 at 9 p.m. Hunting begins at legal shooting
hour and extends until 2 p.m. when all two person teams must check-in and register their birds at
the Summit Lake Game Farm Teams will then shoot 25 clays per person at 5 stand. Scores will
be combined and a winning team determined by combined score. Scoring will be as follows," 5
points for each grouse combined with 1 point for each clay. Any ties will be determined by a



shoot of at 5 stand Awards will be handed out at a traditional RGS Banquet to be held that
evening beginning at 5:30 in the banquet hall. For more information or to register, please go to
the RGS website or call Phil Johnson at 715-558-1664.

I "m working toward re-establishing former chapters in the territory and welcome any
help from those people who have served in the past and are willing to help kick start the ejfort, if
only to get the chapter up and running again. If you "d like or need habitat work done in your
area we need to create a funding source for that funding, and an active volunteer base with a
banquet is the fastest way to achieve that goal. f
Cities and/or towns that need a committee includef Rice Lake, La Crosse, Ashland/Iron River,
Winchester/Manitowish Waters, Appleton/Oshkosh, Waukesha, Spooner/Cumberland,
Rhinelander/Tomahawk. If you *d like to become active with RGS or have been active in the past
and would be willing to help with the effort, even short term, please contact me by e-mail or
telephone.

Here "s hoping for a flush filled fall season for all of you.
Dave Johnson
ugtrek@gmail. com
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Have you seen us lately?
Brand New ll7e/Jiile Generate: Gronfmg Izzfereil

RGS recently launched a complete revision of our website,
u/ww.r14jfedgrauieioaeg1.og. News updates, regional sporting events,
exciting raffles and detailed information about habitat work are now
in a format that is easier to read, navigate and explore. Great RGS
merchandise, along with special deals on high-end shotguns, are
available by clicking the "Shop RGS" tab on the homepage. Check
us out today - and take your grouse hunting to the next level.

Centurion Member Wins Kimber
Charles Hulbert of Tewksbury, Massachusetts recently

became a Centurion member and won a Kimber Valier Grade ll

shotgun.
For every 10 new Centurions that join the Ruffed Grouse

Society a raffle is held and a Kimber - or comparable shotgun - is
awarded to the winner. To learn about becoming a Centurion, which
begins at the $1,000 donation level, call our membership department
at 412-262-4044.

2010 National Raffle
H7111 a Mode/ 2 7 "Bafyf Frame" 28-Gauge .Y/Jmigun the :bolgun madefamoui

Q/ Wm:/Je.rler bu:/t Qy CT S boggu/1:.

This one of a kind gun features 28" barrels, choked IC/ M
with two beads, a straight English stock crafted from AAA fancy
feathercrotch walnut to a checkered butt, and a 14 1/2" LOP. The
approximate retail value is $32,000.

lf youire interested in a chance to win this gun, tickets are
$100.00 and can be purchased through your local Regional Director
or by contacting RGS headquarters at 412-262-4044. Up to 1,500
tickets will be sold.

Last year,s National Raffle wmneigjames Farrell, won the
upland bird dream hunt, which included attending the National
Grouse and Woodcock I Iunt in Grand Rapids, Minnesota this past
October.



New England Wildlife Biologist Joins RGS Team
Andrew P. Weik joined the Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) as New England regional wildlife

biologist, and will begin his work in the new year. Weik will be responsible for implementing on-the
ground forest management, landowner and land manager education programs throughout New
England

Weik"s extensive experience includes five years with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serviceis
(USFWS) Northeast Region at Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge. Moosehorn is the only national
wildlife refuge dedicated to woodcock management. I-lis work at Moosehorn, along with his lengthy
work history in various wildhfe programs, makes Weik a superior fit for the RGS position.

One specific project that Weik hopes to see through to conclusion this year is the revision of
the RGS publication, "A Woodcock in the Hand" (Sepik, 1994). The booklet is unique in that it
details tips on examining, aging, and sexing American woodcock as well as information on
population monitoring and conservation. Though currently out of print, the need and interest in the
booklet have not waned.

RD Message
I*d like to wish everyone a wonderful and joyous holiday season and happy new yearl These

past 5 months have gone by really quickly l have enjoyed meeting and working with all of the
chapters and I appreciate all of the assistance and team spirit afforded me by all of the great
volunteers across our region. V(/e all know the conditions we are working under in these tough
economic times. Who doesn"t know Michigan leads the nation in unemployment and economic
woes. What most folks donit know is that our volunteer spirit and commitment to natural resources
and our hunting heritage have not waned.

I am happy to report that the recent trend in our banquets is encouraging. The particulars
are httle different for each event but the trend is with proper management (cost containment,
aggressive tickets sales) we are holding our own and in most cases showing modest gains in net
dollars and net dollars per attendee. This is critical as these times put extra stress on resource
management and our work nationally and locally is more important than ever.

just as we are coming up with new tools to accomplish our habitat work such as our ASV
forestry machine we need to develop new tools to raise the funds that fuel our conservation work.
We are looking towards some new type of events such as major fundaraisers with high dollar
($500/ plate) events targeting a smaller previously untapped part of our community. Xl(/e are also
incorporating our Board of Directors to host intimate "Dine with a Sportsman" or Wine and Cheese
Parties. We are looking to work with some ofthe bigger hunt clubs to host special parties for their
membership and raise awareness and dollars for the RGS mission.

Another change we will be instituting in 2010 is a major emphasis on membership and
attendance numbers. An increase in membership will ensure our success, assist us in securing grants,
increase advertising rates and give us a bigger pool of potential volunteers, donors, and future
leaders. To accomplish this we will now require that all banquet attendees become RGS members.
We will be offering a new family membership where each family member becomes a member with
one magazine going out to the family. Instead of $25 each for all family members attending an event
the cost will be $40 and cover all family members. Those attending will also need to pay for their
dinner. Hopefully this will lead to an increase in attendance as well membership numbers. We need
to emphasize the cost savings and benefits to the family membership as we solicit attendees to our
events.



RGS will be budgeting money for projects and that chapters with successful events will be
able to keep some of what they raise in a "Drummer Fund" for statewide projects.

All of these new ideas will dovetail with our current banquet fundraisers and allow us to
fund more projects nationally and locaUy through our chapters working to raise the funds. Stay
tuned for more news and please share any new ideas you may have as we meet to start the planning
for our 2010 banquet season.

We will be having our State Workshop and Leadership meeting Saturday 30 january 2010 at
the Ralph A. MacMullen Center at Higgins Lake as in years past. This next meeting will be a chance
to create some leadership teams/ committees to move our agenda forward and accomplish our lofty
and noble goals. Please join us and bring a friend and your ideas for the futurel

Chapter News
We have had many chapters performing many exciting and beneficial activities across our

state. These efforts have not gone un-noticed. The RGS Gun Dog of the Year trial was featured on
Michigan Out-of-Doors TV. This event was the culmination of numerous qualifying local dog trials
The Ruffed Grouse Society values were highlighted illustrating the strength of our volunteer core
and passion for our dogs, resources and hunting. Thanks and congratulations to all of the chapters
that participated and especially to the Le Grande Traverse Chapter that hosted and coordinated the
event held the morning after their annual fundraiser dinner in Traverse City.

All of the work done on habitat projects such as the work in the Muskegon State Forest by
our West Michigan Lakeshore Chapter in Muskegon and the Andy Ammann Chapter *s work in the
Rose Lake Recreation Area outside of Lansing are being noticed and appreciated by many statewide
The dedication to our youth demonstrated by chapters such as the Robertj Lytle Chapter in Imlay
City and The Southwest NH Chapter in Kalamazoo, the Saginaw Valley Chapter in Saginaw, the
Eastern Upper Peninsula Chapter in St. Ignace, and the Andy Ammann Chapter in Lansing is
helping to recruit, educate, and engage youth across the state. These are certainly not the only
chapters and activities occurring but are examples of what is being accomplished by the RGS Team.

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources(MDNR) Wildlife Division is going to
highlight partnerships with private conservation groups working with youth activities and our RGS
chapters will be recognized and posted on the MDNR webpage.

Congratulations and thanks to all of you making things better for our resources, and our
future.

Conservation News
We continue to move forward with our ASV Forestry machine. Voluriteerjohn Paige of

Imlay City has kept both himself and the machine very busy doing habitat work across the state.
The ASV has logged 127.9 hours on approximately 125 acres of habitat. Public land work has been
the mainstay with 100.6 hours and 99 acres, and private lands work totaling 27.3 hours and 26.0
acres.

We are planning a travel route for Work and the machine should be in the northern tier of
the lower peninsula during the winter months doing work on private and public lands. We will be
producing a demonstration CD for promotion purposes.

Please contactjohn Paige jhpaige@chartermi.net, 810-938-0560 with any questions or work
related issues with the ASV



The following are two reports/ requests from the MDNR that are meant to educate us and
call us to action. Let*s make our voices heard for grouse, woodcock, and early successional forests

Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Wildlife Report No 3504
September 2009

RUFFED GROUSE AND AMERICAN WOODCOCK
STATUS IN MICHIGAN, 2009 "
Valerie R. Frawley and C. Alan Stewart
ABSTRACT
Hunter cooperatot surveys, spring breeding surveys, and mail harvest surveys are
conducted each year to monitor ruffed grouse (Bonaia umbe//ur) and American
woodcock (fro/opax mmor) populations. Yearly data comparisons are descinbecl for
hunter cooperator surveys (2007-2008), spring breeding surveys (2008-2009), and mail
harvest surveys (2006-2007). Hunter records were available from 191 cooperators who
reported hunting activities in 2008. The average number of ruffed grouse flushed per
hour by cooperators in 2008 (2.1) was similar to the average number of birds flushed per
hour in 2007 (2 0). The average number of woodcock flushed per hour statewide by
cooperators was similar between 2008 (1.3) and 2007 (1.2). Significant changes in the
Michigan woodcock index based on the singing-ground survey from 2008 to 2009 were
not detected (P)0.05). Significant declines in the number of singing males also were not
detected in Michigan and the Central Region during 1999-2009, but significant longerterm
(1968-2009) declines were detected (P4005). Woodcock banders in Michigan
spent approximately 1,600 hours afield in 2009 and banded 912 chicks. There were
83.4 chicks observed and 55.8 chicks banded per 100 hours of search time, compared
to 93.9. observed and 76.0 banded in 2008. Due to budget constraints, the ruffed
grouse drumming survey was not conducted statewide in 2009. However, 42 drumming
routes were run in the Upper Peninsula and there was no difference (P206) in the
average number of drums heard per route between 2008 (18.9) and 2009 (18.0). An
estimated 303,000 grouse were harvested in Michigan during 2007 which was not
significantly different than the number harvested in 2006 (271,000).
INTRODUCTION
Ruffed grouse and American woodcock are forest game birds appreciated by many people
In 2007, about 89,000 hunters pursued grouse and 38,000 hunters pursued woodcock
(Frawley 2008). In addition, the federal Harvest Information Program indicates that

Michigan leads the nation in the number of active woodcock hunters and harvest (Cooper
and Parker 2009). Non-hunters also value ruffed grouse and American woodcock. Bird
watchers, hikers, bikers, campers, and others familiar with lVIichigan,s woods know ruffed
grouse well for the soft thumping beat of a drumming male and the surprising start of an
explosive grouse flush. Bird watchers scour open areas on spnng mornings and evenings
to observe the woodcockis unique and entertaining courtship display. For these and many
other reasons, ruffed grouse and American woodcock are a valuable Michigan wildlife



resource.

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) uses several surveys to morutor grouse and
woodcock populations. Hunter cooperator surveys, spring breeding surveys, and harvest
surveys contribute valuable management information each year. Grouse and woodcock
spring surveys are conducted by DNR staff, biologists from other agencies, and volunteers.
The hunter cooperator survey is possible through data collected by volunteer hunters and
shared with the DNR. Harvest information is collected from a random sample of license
buyers after the end of each hunting season. The results from the 2006 and 2007 hunting
seasons and 2008 and 2009 breeding seasons are described in this report.
METHODS
2006-2007 Comparisons
Harvest Survey
Each year, questionnaires are sent to a randomly selected set of people who had
purchased a small game hunting license during the previous hunting seasons. Detailed
methods and results from the 2007 small game harvest survey are compiled in a separate
report (Frawley 2008). Findings pertaining to ruffed grouse and woodcock have been
summarized in the results section of this report.
2007-2008 Comparisons
Hunter Cooperator Surveys
Hunter Cooperator surveys rely on volunteer hunters that record numbers of hours hunted
and ruffed grouse and woodcock flushed each day of hunting. Data obtained from
cooperating hunters are summarized by county and by two-week intervals as the average
number of grouse or woodcock flushed per hour of hunting. Hunting data were excluded
from analyses when effort was (20 hours Flush rates reported by cooperators provide an
early indicator of harvest, but the final estimates of hunting effort and harvest come from a
post-season mail survey of randomly selected hunters (e.g., Frawley 2008).
2008-2009 Comparisons
Spring Breeding Surveys
Department of Natural Resources personnel and volunteers conduct spring breeding
surveys of ruffed grouse and woodcock along roadside routes. Each route has ten listening
stops that are consistent from year to year. The number of ruffed grouse drums or
3

woodcock heard during a fixed time interval (four and two minutes, respectively) is recorded
at each stop. Because timing of breeding and habitat preferences differ for the two species,
separate surveys are conducted. The woodcock singing-ground survey is coordinated by
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) in cooperation with the DNR. The
grouse drumming survey is coordinated by the DNR. Ruffed grouse survey routes were
established in locations of known grouse populations. Similarly, before 1968, woodcock
routes were established in locations of known woodcock populations. However, beginning
in 1968, the USFWS established woodcock routes within randomly-chosen 10-minute
blocks (Cooper and Parker 2009). Data for both surveys are summarized as the number of
woodcock or grouse heard per survey route.
ln addition, volunteers band woodcock each spring to monitor recruitment and trends in
survival. The data are summarized as the number of woodcock chicks observed and

banded per 100 hours of effort.
RESULTS
2006-2007 Comparisons
Harvest Surveys



An estimated 303,000 grouse were harvested in Michigan during 2007 which was not
significantly different than the number harvested in 2006 (271,000, Frawley 2008).
Approximately 89,000 grouse hunters spent nearly 647,000 days grouse hunting in
Michigan during the 2007 hunting season.
Approximately 38,000 hunters harvested about 113,000 woodcock and spent about 219,000
days afield in 2007 (Frawley 2008). The 2007 harvest was approximately 71% lower than
the record harvest of 390,000 woodcock in 1976. However, there also were more hunters
(126,000) spending more days afield (908,000) in 1976 than in 2007 (Figure 1). The
average number of woodcock harvested per hunter day was higher in 2006 than in 1976
(Figure 2).
2007-2008 Comparisons
Hunter Coopera for Surveys
Hunter records were avatlable from 191 cooperators who spent 5,999 hours afield in 2008
and 5,770 hours afield in 2007. The average number of ruffed grouse flushed per hour by
cooperators in 2008 (2.1) was similar to the average number of birds flushed per hour in
2007 (2.0). In 2008, grouse flush rates were highest in Zone 2 (Northern Lower Peninsula,
2.2), followed by zones 1 (Upper Peninsula, 2.1), and 3 (Southern Lower Peninsulag 1.1),
respectively (Figure 3 and Appendix A). The highest average flush rates reported by
cooperators were during October 16-31 in Zone 1. The highest average flush rates in Zone
2 were during September 15-30 and during November 1-14 (Table 1). f
The average number of woodcock fiushed per hour statewide by cooperaiors was similar
between 2008 (1.3) and 2007 (1.2). Woodcock flush rates were highest in Zone 2 (1.5),
4

followed by zones 3 (1.4) and 1 (0.9), respectively (Figure 4 and Appendix B). Average
flush rates peaked during October 1-15 in all zones (Table 1).
2008-2009 Comparisons
Spring Breeding Surveys
Rijfed Groure Drumming .Yun/gy
Due to personnel limitations, the ruffed grouse drumming survey was not conducted
statewide in 2009. However, 42 drumming routes were run in the Upper Peninsula. In
2008, 50 drumming routes were run in the Upper Peninsula. A paired t-test was performed
using data from the 42 routes run in both years. There was no difference (P206) in the
average number of drums heard per route between 2008 (18.9) and 2009 (18.0). Because
routes were not conducted in Ontonagon and Gogebic counties in 2009, results do not
represent those counties
Af/:er-iran ll7oodrock .Yz"ngzn,g Ground .Yuri/gay

Results of Michigan woodcock singing-ground survey were based on preliminary analysis of
data from 109 survey routes (Cooper and Parker 2009) No significant changes in the
woodcock index for Michigan between 2008 and 2009 were detected (P)0.05). An average
of 4.03 and 4 08 singing males were heard per route in 2008 and 2009, respectively. The
2009 Central Region index, consisting ofinformation from Illinois, Indiana, Manitoba,
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Ontario, and Wisconsin, was not significantly different from
2008 (nI405, P4005). In the Central Region, there were an average of 2.55 and 2.61
singing males heard per route in 2008 and 2009, respectively (Cooper and Parker 2009).
Significant declines in the number of singing males were not detected in Michigan and t.he
Central Region during 1999-2009, but significant longer-tcrm (1968-2009) declines were
detected (P4005). In 2008, the Central Region had a significant decline in the 10-year I
trend, which was the first time since 2003 that the Central Region has shown a significant



decline in the 10-year trend (Cooper et al. 2008). Michigan and the Central Region have
experienced an average long-term decline of 1.2% and 1.1% per year, respectively, since
1968 (P4005, Cooper and Parker 2009).
Woodror/e Bandzngflrliviiiei
Woodcock banders in Michigan spent approximately 1,600 hours afield in 2009 and banded
912 chicks. The average brood size observed was 3.0, compared to 3.1 in 2008. In 2009,
there were 83.4 chicks observed and 55.8 chicks banded per 100 hours of search time,
compared to 93.9. chicks observed and 76.0 chicks banded per 100 hours in 2008.DISCUSSION .
2009 Grouse Population Status and Hunting Forecast
Ruffed grouse have approximately ten-year cycles in abundance over much of Canada,
Alaska, and the Great Lakes states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan (Rusch et al.
1999). Biologists in Minnesota have conducted drumming surveys since 1949, and grouse
5

cycles have peaked near the end of each decade (Dexter 1999). In 2009, Minnesota
experienced grouse drumming indices as high as counts during their last 3 peak years,
including 1998 (Larson 2009, Figure 5). Michigan ruffed grouse harvest estimates appear
to follow population cycles (Figures 3 and 6). This population cycle appears similar to the
fluctuations observed in Wisconsin and Minnesota (Figure 5). Over the years many theories
have been proposed to explain these cycles including diseases, weather, forest fires,
sunspots, starvation, crowding, predators, genetic changes, and chance (Rusch 1989).
The most recent low in grouse abundance occurred during 2004-2005 for most of Michigan
(Figures 3, 6, and 7). The most recent high in grouse abundance occurred between 1998
and 2000 in Zone 1 (Figures 3 and 7). Michigan appears to be approaching the peak in the
grouse population cycle. If this is the case, 2010 and 2011 may be the next grouse
population peak.
We expect hunters to see about the same number or a few more grouse this fall. With
favorable annual production, hunters could take approximately 300,000 grouse in 2009.
Hunters should note that increased or decreased abundance of animals at a regional scale
does not ensure the same trend locally. Areas of good habitat will continue to provide the
best grouse hunting opportunities. Grouse are most abundant in areas where dense young
forest habitats (5-15 years old) are common (Association of Fish & Wildlife Agencies
Resident Game Bird Working Group 2006). The best grouse cover is usually provided by
dense aspen stands 6 to 15 years old or older stands with dense under stories ofalder or
hazel (Thompson and Dessecker 1997).
2009 Woodcock Population Status and Hunting Forecast
The long-term decline in the Woodcock population index raises questions and concerns
about available habitat and the effects of hunting. The declining availability of quality habitat
is believed to be a primary cause for the decline in the population (Dessecker and
Pursglove 2000). The USFWS has adiusted woodcoek hunting season dates and reduced
bag limits four times since 1968 in response to the general status of woodcock.
A North American Woodcock Conservation Plan was written to help guide woodcoek
management in each region of the continent within Woodcock range. The document is
available online at www.mich1:gan.gov/dnt or wwW.timberdood1e.org. Professionals are
also working on developing habitat initiatives where the plan will be used to guide the
creation of quality habitat that will benent woodcock as well as other species that have
similar habitat reqturements.
More Woodcock are banded in Michigan than in any other state or Canada. In fact,



Michigan bandets have banded greater than 20,000 more woodcock than the next largest
banding state (Maine) since 1981 (Mayhew and Luukkonen in preri). Woodcock survival
estimates based on Michigan woodcock banding data analyses is reported by Krementz et
al. (2003) and Mayhew and Luukkonen (znpmti).

Woodcock hunters may expect a season similar to last year. The USFWS framework allows
for the woodcock hunting season to open no earlier than the Saturday closest to September
22 and to run for no more than 45 days. In 2009, the opening date is September 19 and
hunters are proiected to take up to 120,000 woodcock this fall. Vlfhile good numbers of
woodcock can be found in all parts of Michigan, the highest densities are located in the
northern two-thirds of the state.
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A CALL TO ACTION

DNR Seeks Public Input on Habitat Management for Wildlife

The Department of Natural Resources wtll hold two public meetings in
December to help wildlife officials identify species in need of special
attention as the DNR develops habitat management plans across the
state.

The meetings are scheduled for Dec. 8 at the Munising-Wetmore Area
Super 8 Motel, located at East Hwy 28 and Federal Hwy 13 in Munising,
and Dec. 9 at the Mt. Pleasant Comfort Inn & Suites, located at 2424
South Mission St. in Mt. Pleasant. Both meetings will be from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.

The DNR Wtldlife Division recently has completed a management plan for
bears and currently is writing a plan for white-tailed deer. In
addition, wtlcllife officials have developed a list of featured species
and are asking the pubhc to help focus on the habitat needs of those
and other species.

"Knowing which wildlife species Michigan citizens value most will



help in the effective management of wildlife habitat," said DNR
wildlife habitat specialist Kerry Fitzpatrick. "These meetings are an
important step in creating a wildlife habitat program."

Featured species are those that are highly valued and have a habitat
issue the DNR can address. They may include mammals, birds, reptiles,
amphibians or insects. The needs of these species will impact habitat
management decisions.

"XX/e*re asking the public: Did we miss any important species?"
Fitzpatrick said. "How should we prioritize these species? These are
questions we need to answer before we embark on major habitat management
efforts."

Ali interested parties are encouraged to attend and participate.
Persons with disabilities needing accommodations for effective
participation in the meetings should Contact Kerry Fitzpatrick at
517-3737-1263 or fitzpatrickk@michigan.gov, at least seven days prior to
the meeting to request mobility, visual, heating or other assistance.

Written comments may be sent to Kerry Fitzpatrick, DNR V(/ildlife
Division, P.O. Box 30444, Lansing, MI 48909-7944 or
fitzpatrickk@michigan.gov. Written comments will be accepted until
Dec. 15, 2009.

The DNR is committed to the conservation, protection, management,
accessible use and enjoyment of the state"s natural resources for
current and future generations.

###
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2008 Sponsor Rewards
Winners

Congratulations to an of the 2008 Res
Sponsor winners, these are the Sponsors who
choose entry into the 2008 National Drawing as their
Sponsor option. RGS is awarding many great prizes,
the lucky Sponsors are listed below:

Guerini Forum Grade 28-Ga. Shotgun
Muskegon, MI Chapter-Bruce Visniski

Kimber Marias Grade Il 20-Ga. Shotgun
Chicago, lL Chapter-Paul Zelisko

Kimber Grade Il Valier Shotgun
FairbanksAK Chapter-Shannon Staiger

Guerini Magnus 28-Ga. Shotgun
Muskegon, Ml Chapter-Dave Miles

Pair Of Steiner Binoculars (Winners Choice)
Lancaster, OH Chapter-Terry Saylor

Pair Of Steiner Binoculars (Winners Choice)
Sherburne, NY Chapter-Damian Croyle

$1000.00 Cabela*s Gift Certificate
Stevens Point, WI Chapter-John Charewicz

We have selected the Sponsor Rewards National
Drawing Items for 2009 and they are just as good if
not better. Please see page 2 of the newsletter, the
back of the 2009 Banquet Flyers or the RGS website
for a list of the New Great 2009 Sponsor Option
items.
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2009 Banquet Sponsor Rewards Program
The 2008 Banquet Sponsor Rewards Program was very popular this year. We will be selecting
the 2008 Sponsor Rewards winners before the end of the year. The 2009 Sponsor Rewards
Program Options is just as good if not better.

2009 Banquet Sponsor Rewards Proqram
Option 1 - A sponsor may elect to receive an unframed print of the year, either the new one or
one from prior years (while supplies last).
Option 2 - A sponsor may elect to participate in a national drawing at the end of the 2009 Fall
Banquet Season. There will be seven tickets drawn. The first winner will win the first item in the
list below and so on until all seven tickets are drawn. Sponsors who choose this option will be
assigned a ticket number(s) for the drawing by RGS National.
The Following Are The Seven Prizes Being Offered:

1. AYA #2 side-lock with detachable lock, 20 ga., 28" barrels, double trigger, side-by-side
shotgun
2. Connecticut Shotgun*s RBL-28 round action, box-lock, 28 ga., 26" barrels, single
trigger, side-by-side shotgun: 3X wood grade
3. Caesar Guerini Magnus over/under 20 ga. shotgun
4. Smith 8. Wesson Elite Gold side-by-side 20 ga. shotgun
5. SKB Limited Edition RGS #7 over/under shotgun in 20 or 28 ga., 26" or 28" barrels
6. Choice of any pair of Steiner Binoculars $1,600 or less
7. $1,000 Cabela*s gift certificate

The Wayne National Forest 2008 Honor Award
The Ruffed Grouse Society received the Wayne National Forest 2008
Honor Award on December 4, 2008. In late 2008, the Wayne National
Forest and the Society completed a 400+ acre exotic vegetation
elimination project on some abandoned mine lands that are part of the
Wayne. RGS provided the heavy equipment (CAT and mulcher) to
maintain native vegetation on the area. The Forest Service staff and
local volunteers did a great job orchestrating the project on the local
level. The project provided considerable income to the Society which
will help fund further habitat work with the equipment.

Dale Dalrymple, RGS Committee Member Hocking
River Valley Chapter, Athens, Ohio, Cheryl Coone,
Wayne National Forest and Lisa M. Rossi, RGS ****
Regional Director at the presentation.

Steve Buckley, RGS Hocking River Valley Chapter
and Mark Banker, RGS Biologist wodting on the

RGS and the Wayne National Forest Project
Autumn Olive Invasive Species Removal
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West Virginia Habitat Update 2009
RGS has led an initiative to help the Canaan Valley National Wildlife Refuge manage aspen and
alder management. Contributors and partners have included RGS volunteers, WV Trophy
Hunters Association, lNV Division of Wildlife, Woodcock Limited, National Wild Turkey
Federation, and many other individuals. Aspen has already been cut thanks to this initiative and
more management is scheduled.

RGS is partnering with the UWFWS Partners for Fish and Wildlife and the WV Wildlife
Resources Section to manage a large tract of habitat on private lands adjacent to the Refuge. It
is extremely important to manage habitat anywhere the opportunity allows to maintain some of
the historic cover. The VW Wildlife Resources Section did a terrific job of putting together the
contract with the landowner. RGS, the USFWS" Partners for Fish and Wildlife, and WV Wildlife
Resources Section combined to complete many acres of alder management last winter and
more work will be done winter 2009. The work can be seen from the power-line off of
Timberline Road.

IN 2007, RGS gave the DNR a $15,000 grant as part of a cost share agreement totaling
$84,000. The project will create about 150 acres of early successional forest and about 50
acres of forest openings on 8 pieces of state land across the state. So far, progress has been
made on Underwood, Elk River, Beury Mountain, Conaway Run Lake, and McClintick WMAs as
well as Calvin Price State Forest.

The DNR also has developed a "wish list" of habitat projects they would like to fund in the near
future. This is a large initiative totaling over $200,000. RGS is considering which parts of this
proposal we may be able to tackle.

Focusing on the bigger picture, RGS recently lead the development of a National Ruffed Grouse
Management Strategy, authoring several sections of a National Woodcock Management
Strategy, and co-authoring two chapters of a book on the ecology and management of grouse in
the southern Appalachians. "

Gilbert R. Symons Chapter Working On Habitat
In Ohio
RGS volunteers from the Cincinnati chapter have been working with the Ohio Division of Wildlife
and Division of Forestry to develop and fund a habitat project at Shawnee State Forest.
Shawnee State Forest is one of the better places to lind grouse in Ohio now due to the
extensive forestry work done following the ice storm. We hope
this will be a long-term relationship.

RGS plans to provide the Ohio Division of Wildlife with a CAT
and tree shear to manage aspen on wildlife areas in Ashtabula
County in the winter of 2009.
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Regi0l13l Chr0l1iCle -- Snapshots From Our Region
Below are some of the photos received from the Members in our region. If you have some
hunting/sportsmen photos you would like to share please e-mail them to rgslmt@msn.oom also
include a brief description of the photo and I will try to include them in this new section in our
regional electronic newsletter.

Mark Jones, RGS Gilbert R.
Symons Chapter,

A day in the life of a newly
Retired young man

Eric Slayer/RGS Southem
West Vlrglnla Chapter,
enjoying the 2008 season

at the 2008 Fun Shoot.
First Row: Tom Barnett, Rob Borah-1" Plac
Shooter, Terry Borah, Jr. Back Row: Terry
Borah, Sr,g Steve Buckley: Lyndon Danlson

Kenn Popko and John Brandstatter
RGS Covered Bridge Chapter
2008 Sponsor Hunt

Last Day of PA Ruffed Grouse Season
Ends with one ln the bag for Brlan Hanna

and Trooper, Washington, PA Chapter

4

Ohio Hlll Chapter Committee, Lancaster, OH



RGS Spring Banquet/Event Season
Mark your calendar and make plans to join us. Below are listing of upcoming events in
our region.

ih
February 6 -Greensburg, PA Banquet at The Four Points BySheraton, Greensburg, Pennsylvania A
Contact: Lisa 724-693-9032

February 14"*-Franklin, PA Fun Shoot at the Sandy CreekConservancy, Franjrilg, Pennsylvania ,
Contact: Steve 814-437-1290

February 21"-Lancaster, Oi-i Banquet at the Lancaster Eagles, Lancaster, Ohio
Contact: Terry 740-569-4457

March 7"*-Cincinnati, OH Banquet at The Oasis Golf Club & Conference Center,
Loveland, Ohio
Contact Margie 513-248-2000 Ext 214
800-762-5469 (Fax)
margleq@bryanequIpment.com

March 14"*-Clarksburg, WV Banquet at Westchester Villagg, Fairmont, West Virginia
Contact: Roger 304-782-1259
rogermet@yahoo.com

March 21"-Franklin, PA Banquet at Sandy Creek Firehall, Franklin, Pennsylvania
Contact: David 814-226-5574
dqalbreath@zoominternet.net

March 28"*-Meadville, PA Banquet at the BPO Elks Meadvllle Lodge #219, Meadville,
Pennsylvania
Contact: Joyce 814-382-1905

April 15"*-Pittsburgh, PA Banquet at The Four Points Sheraton
Pittsburgh North, Mars, Pennsylvania
Contact: Tracy 412-262-4044
trayg@ruffedqrousesociety.orq

April 25"*-washington, PA Field Day at SGL232
Contact: Brain 412-296-1178
setter@gundoqalliance.com

August 29"*-Washington, PA Sporting Clays Shoot
at Hunting Hills Sporting Clays, Dllllner, Pennsylvania
Contact: Brain 412-296-1178
setter@gundogalIiance.com

Sport Show Events:
February 5 -8 -Washington County Sport Show--Washington Crown Center
February 27"*-Laurel HS Conservation Club Sportsmen*s Night Out-Laurel HS
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PA Game Commission-Seedlings For Schools
The Pennsylvania Game Commission invites PA Schools to participate in the 2009 Seedling for
Schools Project. Trees are important to wildlife, people and the environment. 1. Seedlings to
develop habitats: Primarily for middle school and high school students, the Commission
provides a variety of seedlings to students interested in planting seedlings on school or
community grounds to improve habitat, plant along a stream, develop
a tree nursery, or create a habitat area. 2. Seedlings for your class:
primary for third grade students, the Commission will provide enough
seedlings for each student to take a seedling home to plant. For more
information on the Seedlings For Schools visit the Pennsylvania
Game Commission website www.pgc.state.Qa.us.

PA WHISL Pilot Project Site -Oct Planting Day On SGL 39
The PA WHISL project partnership sponsored and coordinated a
planting day at the Pilot Site on October 4, 2008. The goal of the
event was to plant approximately 18,000
dogwood and alder seedlings over an
approximately 15-acre constructed
wetland area located on SGL 39 in Sandy
Creek Twp, Venango County, PA. A
group of approximately 25 volunteers,
including PGC, RGS, PennDOT District

1-O, Mackin Engineering gathered on October 4, 2008 at the
PGC filed building located east of the project site to discuss the
project, identify work assignments, and distribute planting 1
materials and equipment. The PGC donated the time of two
employees and their seedling planter/tractor to assist in the planting effort. The RGS
Allegheny Northwoods Chapter provided a six-wheel "Gator" ATV to help move seedlings,

equipment and volunteers around the site. The ATV was very
valuable as the wetland site contains three distinct cells and
sprawls across a very large area. At the conclusion of the
planting day, over 12,000 seedlings had been planted at the
site and over 3/4"* of the entire 15 acres had been completed.
PGC assembled at the site and planted the remaining areas
with the tractor/planter and hand planting methods on October
6, 2008. Future long-term monitoring "
of the site will be conducted by

PennDOT District 1-0, PADEP, and RGS to evaluate the success
and extent of wetland and woodcock habitat development. RGS
has included the site in their statewide management plan and will
play a pivotal role in the future management of the site.
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The Brood-Cast-Attn: RGS Committee Members
lf you have never attended an RGS habitat field day, attended an RGS function, written a letter
on behalf of wildlife or hunting or attended a meeting to support grouse and woodcock
management, make it happen in 2009. To find out how, contact Mark Banker, Regional
Biologist, 814-867-7946, rgsbank@c0mcast.net or Regional Director Lisa Rossi, 724-693-9032,
rgslmt@msn.com.

I am looking to post on the next news letter some of your Ruffed Grouse & Woodcock hunting
photos. Please e-mail me some photos with you your hunting buddies to ggslmt@msn.com
If you are the lucky winner of a firearm at an RGS events, send a photo of when you broke it in.
Also welcome are any photos of your new pups. I would like to include them in our electronic
newsletter. Also include a brief description on the photo for the new section "Regional
Chronicle-Snapshots From Our Region".

Planting Season is just around the corner--Order your RGS Grouse Trail Mix. It is a
combination of both perennial legumes and chicory formulated to produce high protein content
all season long. RGS Grouse Trail Mix is formulated to
tolerate poor soils. Plot Enhancer Brand Chicory will provide
continuous feed in the summer when the legumes are either
producing seed heads and are less palatable or during the F7
droughtier times due to its tap root system. RGS Grouse Trail Q J
Mix can be seeded in the Spring or Fall or Frost Seeded. Sow ,  I
RGS Grouse Trail Mix at 12 pounds per acre. For more , . , , , .i , it , - ,
information please visit the RGS web site http:/lwww.ruffedqrousesociety.orq.

s RGS Uland Bird Dream Hunt Raffle
I ll you would like to order ticket please Contact Lisa Rossi
1. (The order form is attached to the end of the newsletter.)

If you are interested in starting an RGS Chapter in your area I would
welcome the opportunity to speak with you. If you did have an active
RGS chapter in your area but it no longer existed, and you would be
willing to donate your time l need your help. l am asking all current
RGS members to consider becoming involved with their local chapter or
start a new active chapter in your area. If this is of interest to you
please contact me. The Society is looking toward the future and our

.Z future is our Members. The Members who make things happen are
called Committee Members. lf you would like to become an RGS Committee Member please
contact: Lisa M. Rossi, RGS Regional Director 724-693-9032 or e-mail rgslmt@msn.com.

RGS Committee Member Make Things Happen-Become Part Of The Process-Join An RGS
Committee In Your Area

Please forward this on to your friends. If you have someone that wishes to receive this, have
them e-mail me their address. Please contact me if you have any questions or would like to

post information that fits this newsletter -- rqslmt@msn.com
.mi-Q-..4501 iq"
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RUFF Capital Campaign Nears Halfway Mark
RUFF, or Restoring Upland Forests* Future, is a capital campaign aiming to raise $5

million dollars in the next two years. The money will be used to fully endow our team of
biologists and to reduce overhead by purchasing a building for headquarters.

To date a total of $2.1 million dollars has been raised - placing us just shy of the halfway
mark.

Make a donation today by calling 1-888-564-6747, or on our website
www.rujedgrousesociety.org.

Tail feathers Membership Drive
Will you be our 2009 Super Recruiter?

Al new membership recruitment program will allow members, and their chapters, to
compete for the title of Super Recruiter 2009.

When you introduce a new member to the Ruffed Grouse Society, let us know and we
will track your credits. Top recruiters will be posted, along with a running tally of credits, on our
website. We*1l also keep you posted of your standing during the course of the year.
Rules:

Each member will receive one individual credit, and one credit for their chapter every
time they sign up a new member through the end of 2009. In January, 2010 a tally will be taken
to determine the top individual recruiter and the top chapter recruiter.

The individual will receive a special edition Tail Feather Super Recruiter Grouse Display
from headquarters, as well as recognition on the website, magazine and at their banquet.

The chapter with the most credits will get their chapter name engraved on a plaque to be
displayed at headquarters and presented by their Regional Director at the 2010 chapter banquet.

To receive credit for the contest you must do one of the following:
1. Fill out a recruitment form, (which is posted on the website) and send the completed form to:

Membership Department, 451 McCormick Road, Coraopolis, PA 15108,
2. Send an email with your new member information to: membership@ruffedgrousesociety.org, or
3. Write your name on the back of the banquet stub, and specify that you are a super recruiter.

Note. If you have already signed up new members this year, let us know and you will receive credit
accordingly.

A new member is anyone brand new to the organization, or someone who has not renewed their
membership in the past 365 days. Any level of new membership/sponsorship counts for one credit toward
the program.

Contact the Membership Department with questions: l-888-564-6747.

Minnesota Court Sides with Conservationists in Superior National Forest Lawsuit
US Forest Service to Proceed with Habitat Management Projects

An important legal victory was won recently in a case regarding the Superior National Forest
(SNF) in northem Minnesota. The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) joined with others - including Minnesota
Forest Industries, Inc., Minnesota Timber Producers Association, All Terrain Vehicle Association of
Minnesota, Blue Ribbon Coalition, Lake County and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources - to
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defend important habitat management projects being proposed by the US Forest Service in the area. These
projects were part of the recently revised Forest Plan.

In 2008 the Sierra Club and other preservationists had filed suit to halt the implementation of the
Forest Plan, on the grounds that the Plan allowed habitat management projects adjacent to the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wildemess (BWCAW). They argued that these projects would affect the wilderness
character of the BWCAW itself, and should be prohibited.

Last November the United States District Court for the District of Minnesota granted RGS its
request to appear as amicus curiae in support of the US Forest Service (USFS) and US Department of
Agriculture (USDA) in their defense against the litigation.

Preservationists argued that aspen clear-cutting and other logging - despite the fact that it will
benefit ruffed grouse, American woodcock and other species of wildlife in the SNF - will negatively
impact not only the forest itself, but the adjacent BWCAW as well.

Speaking on behalf of RGS, attomey Ryan Woody of Hartford, Wisconsin, provided arguments to
the contrary of the preservationists* claims. In late January of this year the court ruled in favor of the
defense on all counts.

"The win on the SNF case is important because it involved the newly revised Forest Plan, which
governs all future management and projects on the SNF for at least the next 15 years. In addition, I think
the cotut*s decision is important for future projects, because the court showed its respect for the Forest
Service*s expertise and reviewed the Plan under a very defcrential approach  As far as RGS is
concemed the newly affirmed plan should provide for important opportunities to actively manage forest
conditions to improve early successional habitat for ruffed grouse and other species," Woody said.

RGS Senior Regional Wildlife Biologist Gary Zimmer agreed with Woody*s assessment, adding
that "The Court decision supports the many years of planning conducted by the Forest Service when it
revised the Superior National Forest Plan. After years of delays, it is now time to implement that revised
Plan in this area."

Conservation Plan of Alaskan Wildlife Refuge Omits Hunting as Priority Objective
RGS Disappointed at Absence 

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Sen/iee*s Draft Revised Comprehensive Conservation Plan and
Environmental Impact Statement for the Kenai National Wildlife Refuge does not list enhancing game
wildlife habitat and populations-or hunting opportunities in the listed goals of the Plan to enhance
wildlife-oriented recreation.

At nearly two million acres in size, the Kenai National Wildlife Refuge - located about two and a
half hours from Anchorage in south-central Alaska - is characterized by its diverse habitats and wildlife.
Created in 194l to protect the Kenai moose, 65 percent of refuge lands are designated wildemess.

In a letter to US Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) Plarming Team Leader Rob Campellone, Ruffed
Grouse Society (RGS) Director of Conservation, Dan Dessecker wrote: "This is especially disconcerting
given that public comments provided during the development of the Draft demonstrate that hunting is tied
with hiking as the second most popular form of public recreation on the refuge. In addition, this
conspicuous absence of hunting from the list of priority objectives for the refuge runs counter to clear
direction provided by President George W. Bush in his Executive Order 13443, the stated purpose of
which is to facilitate the expansion of hunting opportunities and the management of game species and
their habitats." Dessecker added that rf implemented, the current Draft will lead to reductions in habitats
essential for game wildlife and, therefore, hunting opportunities.

RGS respectfully urges the US Fish & Wildlife Service to modify and select an altemative for
implementation that will aid in meeting public expectations for recreation on the refuge and help to secure
the future of our hunting heritage.
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These boots, each with an approximate retail value of
$4CD.lD,can be viewed at www.rumellmuoca9ln.o.1m.

Three winners will bedmwn on
To Puldli Raffle Tickets Cdillci: Ull ll-mai, Uq. Dimdor

It-INE 30: 2009 :U74-6%-N32 of lgulnihmmmm u* mail coupon ul
at lhe Rufed Grouse Society"s

headquartrsin Name
Coraopolis, Pemsylvanla. H I. SAME,
Winner raponsiblefar dl mrs. I ch,

@ I

KGS 0 215 Mlllhlll Road * Oakdale, PAISDTI

Phme Numbe*

Sain Zp

Titktli 0 50.0) Eidl -*- ilk., Tdal Ervdund
DCl*EECK(Payal:btoR(3) UCAHH CICKEIJT CARD

Exp.l)ai2-,-l
nauaq Adam suungnp
Sismhm
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The Ruffed Grouse
Society
National Headquarters

451 McCormick Road
Coraopolis PA 15108

Phone: 412.262.4044
Toll Free: 1.888.564.6747

FZXI 412.262.9207
Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one

E-Miili international wildlife conservation organization dedicated to
&9 promoting conditions suitable for ruffed grouse, American

woodcock and related wildlife to sustain our sport hunting
tradition and outdoor heritage.

Information on the RGS, its mission, management projects
Regional Directo, and membership can be found on the web at:

vvvvvv.ruffedqrousesociety.orq
Llsa M. Rossi

Phone: 724.693-9032

Fax: 724.693-9676

E-Mall: rgsImt@msn.com
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National News
RUFF Capital Campaign Nears Halfway
Mark

RUFF, or Restoring Upland Forests* Future, is a
capital campai gn aiming to raisc $5 million dollars in
the next two years. The money will be used to fully
endow our team of biologists and to reduce overhead by
purchasing a building for headquarters.

To date a total of $2.1 million dollars has been
raised - placing us just shy of the halfway mark.

Make a donation today by calling 1-888-564
6747, or on our website wwwfufedgrousesociety org.

Tail Feathers Membership Drive
Will you be our 2009 Super Recruiter?

A new membership recruitment program will
allow members, and their chapters, to compete for the
title of Super Recruiter 2009.

VVhen you introduce a new member to the
Ruffcd Grouse Society, let us know and we will track
your credits. Top recruiters will be posted, along with a
running tally of credits, on our website. Wc*ll also keep
you posted of your standing during the course of the
year.
Rules:

Each member will receive one individual credit,
and one credit for their chapter every time they sign up
a new member through the end of 2009. In January,
2010 a tally will be taken to determine the top
individual recruiter and the top chapter recruiter.

The individual will receive a special edition Tail
Feather Super Recruiter Grouse Display from
headquarters, as well as recognition on the website,
magazine and at their banquet.

The chapter with the most credits will get their



chapter name engraved on a plaque to be displayed at headquarters and presented by their Regional
Director at the 2010 chapter banquet.

To receive credit for the contest you must do one of the following:
1. Fill out a recruitment form, (which is posted on the website) and send the completed form to:

Membership Department, 451 McCormick Road Coraopolis, PA 15108,
2. Send an email with your new member information to: membfership@ruffedgrousesociety.org, or
3. Write your name on the back of the banquet stub, and specify that you are a super recruiter.

Note: If you have already signed up new members this year, let us know and you will receive credit
accordingly.

A new member is anyone brand new to the organization, or someone who has not renewed their
membership in the past 365 days. Any level of new membership/sponsorship counts for one credit toward
the program.

Contact the Membership Department with questions: 1-888-564-6747.

Minnesota Court Sides with Conservationists in Superior National Forest Lawsuit
US Forest Service to Proceed with Habitat Management Projects

An important legal victory was won recently in a case regarding the Superior National Forest
(SNF) in northem Minnesota. The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) joined with others - including Minnesota
Forest Industries, Inc., Minnesota Timber Producers Association, All Terrain Vehicle Association of
Minnesota, Blue Ribbon Coalition, Lake County and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources - to
defend important habitat management projects being proposed by the US Forest Service in the area. These
projects were part of the recently revised Forest Plan.

In 2008 the Sierra Club and other preservationists had filed suit to halt the implementation of the
Forest Plan, on the grounds that the Plan allowed habitat management projects adjacent to the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wildemess (BWCAW). They argued that these projects would affect the wildemess
character of the BWCAW itself, and should be prohibited.

Last November the United States District Court for the District of Minnesota granted RGS its
request to appear as amicus curiae in support of the US Forest Service (USFS) and US Department of
Agriculture (USDA) in their defense against the litigation.

Preservationists argued that aspen clear-cutting and other logging - despite the fact that it will
benefit ruffed grouse, American woodcock and other species of wildlife in the SNF - will negatively
impact not only the forest itself, but the adjacent BWCAW as well.

Speaking on behalf of RGS, attorney Ryan Woody of Hartford, Wisconsin, provided arguments to
the contrary of the preservationists" claims. In late January of this year the court ruled in favor of the
defense on all counts.

"The win on the SNF case is important because it involved the newly revised Forest Plan, which
governs all future management and projects on the SNF for at least the next 15 years. In addition, I think
the courtis decision is important for future projects, because the court showed its respect for the Forest
Service*s expertise and reviewed the Plan under a very deferential approach  As far as RGS is
concerned the newly affirmed plan should provide for important opportunities to actively manage forest
conditions to improve early successional habitat for ruffed grouse and other species," Woody said.

RGS Senior Regional Wildlife Biologist Gary Zimmer agreed with Woody"s assessment, adding
that "The Court decision supports the many years of planning conducted by the Forest Service when it
revised the Superior National Forest Plan. After years of delays, it is now time to implement that revised
Plan in this area."



Conservation Plan of Alaskan Wildlife Refuge Omlts I-luntlng as Prlorlty Objectlve
RGS Disappointed at Absence

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service*s Dratt Revised Comprehensive Conservation Plan and
Environmental Impact Statement forthe Kenai National Wildlife Refuge does not list enhancing game
wildlife habitat and populations or hunting opportunities in the listed goals ofthe Plan to enhance
wildlife-oriented recreation.

At nearly two million acres in size, the Kenai National Wildlife Refuge - located about two and a
half hours from Anchorage in south-central Alaska - is characterized by its diverse habitats and wildlife.
Created in 1941 to protect the Kenai moose, 65 percent of refuge lands are designated wildemess.

ln a letter to US Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) Planning Team Leader Rob Campellone, Ruffed
Grouse Society (RGS) Director of Conservation, Dan Dessecker wrote: "This is especially disconcerting
given that public comments provided during the development of the Draft demonstrate that hunting is tied
with hiking as the second most popular form of public recreation on the refuge. In addition, this
conspicuous absence of hunting from the list of priority objectives for the refuge runs counter to clear
direction provided by President George W. Bush in his Executive Order 13443, the stated purpose of
which is to facilitate the expansion of hunting opportunities and the management of game species and
their habitats." Dessecker added that if implemented, the current Draft will lead to reductions in habitats
essential for game wildlife and, therefore, hunting opportunities.

RGS respectfully urges the US Fish & Wildlife Service to modify and select an altemative for
implementation that will aid in meeting public expectations for recreation on the refuge and help to secure
the future of our hunting heritage.

REGIONAL NEWS

Spring Banquets

We are starting up on our regional spring banquets. Here is a list of those currently planned. We didn*t
have an update at the last newsletter, but llm glad to report that this year the gain needed for chapters to
share in banquet revenue is 10%, where it was 15% last year. We hope this encourages folks to come out
and support banquets to help generate revenue for local projects.
Kanawha Valley Chapter, Charleston, WV - March 6, 2009
Highland Drummer Chapter, Lewisburg, WV - March 21, 2009
Appalachian Highlands Chapter, Johnson City, TN - March 28, 2009
Volunteer Chapter, Knoxville, TN - April 4, 2009
Flyers for all of these banquets can be found on our website, www.ruffedgrousesociety.org, under Events
and Banquets on the Membership tab at the top of thc homc page.

Hunting Season

As you read this the hunting season is winding down. Hope your season has been moderately successful.
I*m getting mixed reports from my travels through the region. I was having early season success and have
had numerous non-productive points late in the season. Itls a mixed bag. One member told me he and
some friends wcnt hunting in NC near the VA border and flew 14 birds one Saturday and in the same spot
a week later only flew 4. Weird.

National Dream Hunt Raffle

We*ve still got tickets for our National Raffle, this year a all-expenses Dream Hunt for two to Montana
and Minnesota with an SKB shotgun thrown in for both hunters. We will be selling these tickets at our



banquets but you don*t want to wait. We only have 2500 and when they"re gone that*s it. You can contact
me if you are interested. The drawing is June 29th. So if you have a Fall banquet you better order them
nowl

Habitat

I saw a quote a couple of weeks ago from a fellow named Josiah Gilbert Holland that I thought was
appropriate for this topic: "God gives every bird his food, but he does not throw it into the nest." I think
this is appropriate because we can*t sit back and wait for "someone else" to get something started in
habitat improvement.
Welve got several chapters currently involved in projects in NC, VA, and WV. But we don*t have to get
our boots muddy to get involved. Here*s an example. Last Fall we sent an email to members requesting
their comments on a Forest Service project in North Carolina. (Dylan). The Decision Notice was just
released and the District Ranger chose our preferred altemative. He was supported by 38 members of
RGS in his decision. Only four preservationist groups commented. This can always be appealed, but with
overwhelming support they might just decide not to.
My point is, we have to "get out of our nests" and not wait on "someone else" to do the work if we want
to impact management of our National Forest. We must corrm1ent on projects, attend public hearings, let
our voices be heard. There are two things you can do to that end. Contact your local District Ranger and
get on their mailing list for Scoping Notice and Environmental Assessment announcements. That way you
know when something is about to happen. Second, make sure your email address is updated at National,
either in the membership box on the website or calling member services at National. We will continue to
email notices to our members when we are aware of a NF action that needs their input. It only takes a few
minutes to write an email response in support of sound forestry management. All comment MUST be
considered as part of the review process. Let"s shout down the preservationistsl
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Dave Hansroth
Regional Director, Mid Atlantic
Office: 240-9l2-9294
Cell: 412-303-1405

Mid-Atlantic

...Recent Happenings
May - August, 2009

Banquets

Charles E. Bechtel Chapter, Reading PA, Southeastern PA Sponsor
Dinner
Wednesday, May 13 - Another great sponsor success* Sponsors dined
on a raw bar, then lobsters and steak. Congratulations to Ron Kistler
for winning the sponsor gun-an SKB 785 Limited Edition RGS model
20 gauge Funds raised will help create local grouse habitat

Bonasa Chapter, Dubois PA Banquet
Friday, June 19 -Another successful banquet for the Bonasa Chapter
For the second straight year, net proceeds increased. Funds raised will
benefit grouse and woodcock.

Shoots

Cumberland Valley Chapter, Carlisle PA Sporting Clays Shoot
Saturday, June 6 - The Cumberland Valley Chapter held their first
Sporting Clay toumament at Mai1s*s Gap View Hunting Preserve in
Dalmatia, PA. Over forty shooters tumed out to suppoit the chapter and
the good work they do in suppon of RGS Gerry Putt was the high
shooter-an artist with both a brusli and a shotgunl After the shoot,
Jeff and Julie Reed put on a wonderful bird dog training exhibition
Many thanks to Tim Wentz and the rest of the chapter volunteers for
putting on this first of many successful shoots.

Ruffed Grouse Society New Jersey Sporting Clays Challenge
Sunday, July 26 - Hudson l-arm was a perfect location for this
prestigious shoot. Thirty five shooters made their way through this
beautiful course High Gun was Michael Geitz with an impressive
score of 91. Ron Dombrowski was second with an 89 and Dr Bjorn
Hanson was third with an 88. High team honors went to Chuck
Jencarelli, Tom Toohey and Jay Buffum. Second place team included
Dr. Biom Hanson, Howard Birdsall lll, John Roswech and John
Connelly Special thanks are due to the wonderful staff at Hudson F ami
for not only making the day such a pleasure but for also donating to our
mission
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Backbone Mountain Chapter, Oakland MD Chukar Challenge and Sporting Clays Shoot
Sunday, May 3 - The first event for this brand new chapter was a resounding successl Over forty dogs
competed in this inaugural chukar challenge. Participants and their dogs ignored the steady cold rain to
find their birds. When it was all over, Lisa Calhoun and her GSP, Mandy, took top honors and the title
"Queen of the Mountain." Rich Skeweris and his German Wirehair, Jake, took second. Third went to
Chad Fi-idley and his English Setter, Magnum. Don Hclbig and Chad Fridley tied for first place in the
sporting clays shoot.

Dog Events

South Mountain Chapter, Lancaster, PA Cover Dog Training Seminar
Saturday, August 22 - Professional trainer Robert Ecker gave an interesting and informative seminar on
cover dog training methods. The presentation was complete with demonstrations of his fine dogs. Dr.
McGrath gave the second part of the seminar, focusing on canine first aid in the field. The seminar was
very well attended and money raised will go toward local habitat work. Thanks go to .lan Christen for
organizing this event and to Rick Ober for providing and cooking the food.

New Chapter Development

Two new chapters have started recently. Allentown, PA had a well attended meet and greet and is off to
a flying start. They already have a treasurer and co-banquet chairs. They will be manning a booth at the
upcoming Outdoor Expo. Next meeting will be held in early to mid September. Contact Ron Kistler at
610-392-8243 or via email at ronlkis@ptd.net for more details or to sign up to help man their booth

Goochland, Virginia also had a great first meet and greet. Lots of enthusiasm emerged from that first
meeting. We already have a treasurer, banquet chair/president and co-habitat chairs. The next meeting is
scheduled for the evening of Sept. 10 at Orapax Plantation. Informal sporting clays shooting will be
followed by dinner and a meeting Topics for the meeting include choosing a name for this chapter and a
discussion of habitat concerns. Contact Wayne Thacker, 804-357-9448 or BumCW@gol.com.

...Upcoming Events: Mark Your Calendar
August 2009

Lehigh Valley Chapter, Allentown, PA - Outdoor Expo - August 28-30
We still have a few slots to fill to keep our RGS booth properly manned. No cxpericncc required.
Contact Ron Kistlcr at 610-392-8243 or via email at ronlkis@,gtd.net. for more details or to sign up to
help man their booth.

Glenn Bowers Chapter, York PA - Sporting Clays Shoot, August 29
Central Penn Sporting Clays, lncludcs 100 sporting clay targets, Lewis class and lunch for $45.00.
Wobble trap is $10.00 for 25 targets. Registration starts at 7:45 with the last shooter out at l2:30. Awards
presented after last shooter finishes. Raffles and prizes. For more information contact Tom Kiefer at
717-413-9205 or email at tkieffer@ptd.net.
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September 2009
Backbone Mountain Chapter, Oakland Maryland
Committee Meeting and picnic, Thursday, Sept 3, 7pm, Potomac State Forest picnic pavilion. Topics will
focus on the upcoming banquet. All are welcome. For more information, contact Rich Skeweris at 301 
334-5814 or via email at rskeeweris@gennswoods.net

Charles E. Bechtel Chapter, Reading, PA
Committee Meeting, Sept. 8, 7:30 at Tri g Kleppinger*s home Discussion will focus on the upcoming
banquet and a wrap up of the recent fun shoot. All are welcome. Contact Trig at 610-376-7011, or
k1eppy@comcast.net.

Goochland, VA
Ftm shoot and committee meeting, Thursday, September 10, Orapax Plantation. Sponing clays shooting
from 5-7pm, dinner at 7pm, meeting at 7:30pm. Cost is $30.00 for 50 sporting clays targets, including
trapper tip, $5.00 for dinner and no charge to attend meeting only. Topics at the meeting will include
choosing a name for this new chapter, habitat discussion by the habitat chairs and future plans. Contact
Wayne Thacker at 804-357-9448 or email at BumCW@aol.com

Potomac Valley Chapter, Frederick, MD
Fun Shoot- Sept 12, Izaak Walton near Poolesville. Registration starts at 12:30pm with last shooter out at
4pm. Dinner is 4-6pm. Awards presented after last shooter finishes. Cost of $40.00 includes 25 sporting
clays targets, 25 skeet targets, and full dinner, optional classes for seniors and side by side shooters,
trophies and prizes given in live categories. For more information, contact Terry Oland at 301-874-5269
or email at teg.oland@corncast.net.

Ninth Annual Lion Country Supply Bird Dog Days
Saturday, September 12, 2009, 9am-5pm. Numerous demonstrations and clinics including seminars by
Rick Smith and others, vendors and conservation group displays, door prizes throughout the day. Pig
roast lunch at lpm. The event is free but for a free lunch, you must register in advance by calling 1-800
662-5202. There is also a bird dog challenge and sporting clays event at Warriors Mark Wingshooting
Lodge and Kennels nearby Trophies will be awarded at the end ofthe day at Lion Country Supply.
Check out their website for more details* www.1csupply.com. RGS will be well represented at this event.

Charles E. Bechtel Chapter, Reading, PA Annual Sportsman*s and Conservation Banquet
Wednesday, September 16, 2009. Cocktails and raftles at 5:30pm, dinner at 7"00pm. Games, live and
silent auctions and raffles. Contact Trig Kleppinger for tickets or information at 610-478-4500 or
kleppy@comcast.net.

Backbone Mountain Chapter, Oakland Maryland Banquet
Saturday, September 19. Cocktails and raftles at 5:30pm, dinner at 7:00pm. Games, live and silent
auctions, door prizes and raffles. Contact Tom Gearhart at 301-268-0771 or email at
rskeeweris@permswoods.net for tickets or more information

The Vintage Cup
September 25-28, Pintail Point, Centreville, MD. Set up on Wednesday aftemoon with the show running
Thursday through Sunday. RGS will join a fantastic array of vendors. Help still needed to man our
booth. For more information contact Dave Hansroth.
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Combined New Jersey Chapters
Sept 25-27, Phillipsburg, NJ Outdoor Expo, The Sussex and Pine Barrens Chapters are combining forces
to man an RGS booth at this show. They are still looking for volunteers to help man their booth. For
more information, contact Jim Dcsayc at 973-702-8380 or email at jjdcsayc@yahoo.com. or Mark
Dreyfus at 732-364-3809 or email at markd@netlabs.net.

Bonasa Chapter, Dubois PA Sporting Clays Shoot
Sept 27, Firebird Wingshooting, Brookville, PA, Registration starts at 9,45 with the last shooter out at
lpm. Cost is $50.00 and includes 100 sporting clays targets, complete lunch, trophies and raffles. For
more infomation, contact Tom Noble at 814-590-9431 or bonasal3@yahoo.com

October 2009

Eastern Sponsor Hunt
Weatherby"s Lodge, Grand Lake Stream, Maine, October 15-18. Last yearls hunt was a great success
with plenty of grouse and woodcock in the local coverts. A limited number of slots are still available for
this yea.r*s hunt. You do not need to be a sponsor to participate. In addition to great hunting, landlocked
salmon fishing is available. Of course a lobster dinner is included along with other fine meals. Book
signings, silent auction - this one has it alll Contact Alison Kelley at 412-262-4044 or email at
alisonk@ruffedgrousesociety.org for more infonnation.

November 2009

Thunderbird Chapter, Altoona, PA 28th Annual Sportsmen*s and Conservation Banquet
Friday, November 6, 2009, The Calvin House, Duncansville, PA. Cocktails a.iid raffles at 6pm, dinner at
7:30pm. Auctions, games, raffles and door pnzes. Contact Jim Farrell at 814-932-1307 for more
information

Note: Details on all upcoming events, except committee meetings,
can be found on our website: www.ruffedgrousesociety.org.

National News
Shawnee State Forest Uses RGS T rail Mix for Forest Trails
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Forestry recently re-opened recreation trails on
the Shawnee State Forest lands. RGS donated our wildlife seed mix, Trail Mix, for use in reseeding some
of the trails.

Seeding of the trails was accomplished in order to rehabilitate areas impacted by an April wildfire in the
forest.

New Equipment Will Enhance RGS Habitat Work
RGS recently purchased two trucks and two trailers for use with the ASV/Terex PT-100 forestry loaders
in the Midwest and the CAT loader in the Northeast. The new trucks and trailer will allow for the
transport of the equipment to vanous locations for habitat work.
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One truck and trailer will be used in the Midwest and the other in the Northeast. An additional truck is
being supplied by the US Fish and Wildlife Service for use in Wisconsin. The remaining truck is also for
use in the Northeast, and an additional trailer will be purchased very soon.

The new equipment was purchased with tiinds from several recently obtained grants.

California Lawsuit Ends in Settlement Unfavorable for Healthy Forest
Management
A recent Northem Califomia lawsuit ended with a settlement by the Pacific Gas and Electric Company I
agreeing to pay $14.75 million as recompense forthe 1999 Pendola fire in Plumas and Tahoe National
Forests The tire started due to a pine tree that fell onto a power distribution line.

Allegations that the fire caused damage to the lands, harm to the ecological habitat and loss of timber
ended in the resulting settlement.

The decision is viewed by many to be a blow to conservation groups because fire, which is a natural act
of nature that allows for forest renewal, was viewed as destructive.

Wildlife Bill Introduced to Congress
Bill requires lengthy species monitoring, may be unrealistic

In June this year Wisconsin Representative Ron Kind presented "Amer-ican*s Wildlife Heritage Act" (HR
2807) to Congress. The bill, though ostentatiously written to sustain wildlife and plants on federal public
lands, may actually prove too cumbersome to be effective.

Requirements in the bill include overwhelming obligations place upon federal land management agencies
to monitor every species that may be impacted by a proposed activity. The manpower ncccssary to
implement this requirement is beyond the current expertise available to these agencies, and there is no
provision for additional funding. The large quantities of money that would be spent attempting to follow
these guidelines would, perhaps, be better spent in accomplishing much needed habitat work on federal
lands

RGS intends to work with Representative Kind and other members of Congress to modify the language of
the bill to be reflect more reasonable expectations.

Welcome to new RGS Corporate Sponsor Connecticut Shotgun. They donated a 
28-gauge RBL that will be used in an upcoming raffle or banquet.

Congratulations to our three 2009 National Raffle Winners: Jim Farrell from
Altoona, Pennsylvania won the Dream Hunt, Andrew Lukashuk of Sussex, New
York won a $1000 Cabela *s gift certificate and Kristin Dew of Elgin, Illinois won
a pair of custom Russell Moccasin boots.
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Having completed a year and a half as a Regional director for RGS, I wanted to share a few
thoughts with you. I have really enjoyed this work so far. I have met a lot of wonderful people
that value our mission just as much as I do. These people are willing to give of their time and
money to protect a resource we deem as invaluable. We have a lot in common, sharing a love of
crisp fall days in the uplands with our favorite bird dog. We also share some real concerns about
the future of grouse and woodcock hunting.

One of my primary goals so far has been to strengthen the confidence and relationship among my
chapters, volunteers, members and RGS. Toward that end I have tried to be totally available and
to communicate on every level with my chapters and volunteers. I have listened to your
comments and concems. I am pleased to report that RGS has been and is listening. Positive
changes are in the wind. Stay ttmedl

My other primary goal is, of course, to raise funds so that RGS can accomplish its mission of
creating and protecting habitat for grouse, woodcock and other wildlife. During these tough
economic times, my chapters have really responded positively. Revenues have been good and
will only increase as the economy begins to recover. I wish to offer a heartfelt thanks to all the
volunteers that have given their time and resources so that we will continue to thrive. Your
efforts are greatly appreciated. Please remember that without you there would be no RGS. I
look forward to working closely with you for a great fall season and beyond.

Wishing you wonderful fall days afield,

Dave
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Chapter Newsletter- New England

New Regional Director in New
England
l"m excited about being your Regional Director in the Northeast and
would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself. My name is
Tripp Way and l*m originally from Pennsylvania. However, please don*t
hold that against me as l*ve hunted throughout New England and share
your appreciation for all it has to offer. With your help and support, I
can help grow RGS" presence in New England - and l plan to stayl

Prior to RGS, my career was
focused in sales - however, like
most of you, my passion drove
me to spend my free time
Grouse and Woodcock hunting
with Duke, my Gem1an
Wirehaired Pointer. Since I
graduated from college in 2003,
learning about and pursuing
grouse has been a large part of
my life. By working for RGS, l
hope to merge that passion with
my career to focus on the truematter - Grouse, Woodcock and .
the young forests they need to
survive and prosper.

l am looking fon/vard to working in New England. Although I have not
worked here before, l am aware of the rich culture and history of its
coverts. I am equally aware of the number of Grouse... and Grouse
hunters. My goal is to remain in this area, bind our members, and
ultimately broaden our membership.

Many parts of New England are currently involved in chapter events,
however some areas are not. I would highly encourage anyone in New
England who is interested in volunteering or becoming a member of
RGS to contact me immediately. I equally invite anyone who currently
is not involved in Grouse hunting to contact me so that l can introduce
them to our sport - and explain how RGS* focus on habitat can be of
value to the wildlife. I would also encourage that members in New

l



England introduce their friends and family to RGS by getting them involved with our many events.

I am looking forward to the opportunity of working with all of you. I hope that
you enjoyed a wonderful fall season afield... and as it slowly winds down and
our focus tums to the Holidays - I want to remind all of our members that the
best way to immediately help your local chapter is to volunteer your time to our
mission, "Hunting and conservation of young forest species."

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions, comments or hunting stories. My best.

Tripp Way

RGS Committee Members
I would first like to wish all of you a Happy and Safe Holiday Season. I have had the opportunity to
meet with some of you and we have begun planning our 2010 Banquet or Event. I am looking forward
to meeting with all of you and working toward a GREAT 2010 season. RGS has many new ideas for
2010 and I look fon/vard to discussing them personally with all of you at our next Committee Meeting.

RGS has introduced a new banquet ticket for 2010: the
Family/Household Membership, this includes an RGS Membership for
each attending household Member. What a great way to introduce your
children and spouse to RGS and to conservation. We encourage all

I Members to bring their spouse and children to an RGS banquet. An
1 increase in membership will ensure our success, assist us in securing

grants, increase advertising rates and provide potential volunteers,
donors, and future leaders. To accomplish this, we will now require that
all banquet attendees become RGS members.

Each family member becomes a member with one magazine
going out to the family. Instead of $25 each, the whole family is
provided a membership for only $40. Those attending will also
need to pay for their dinner. Hopefully this will lead to an increase
in attendance as well as membership numbers. We need to
emphasize the cost savings and benefits to the family
membership as we introduce new members.

RGS will be budgeting money for projects and that chapters with
successful events will be able to keep some of what they raise in

a "Drummer Fund" for statewide projects.

Top" Commrttee members Carole and Russ Dyer with their two Setters Bottom. Committee members N Anisfield 8- Terri W//son "s
German Shortharr Pointer after a successful bag
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Upcoming RGS Events

The hunting season ls winding down and winter is on its way. A great way to celebrate the upcoming
holidays ls to attend an RGS event in your area and bring along a friend. Mark your calendar and
make plans to join us. Below are listings of upcoming events in our region. For more information,
check the RGS website at wwvv.RuffedGrouseSociety.orq

March 13th, Banquet, Kolchester Vermont, at the Hampton Inn Contact: Tripp at (607) 743-0760 or
trippway@gmaiI.com

April 17th, Banquet. Auqusta, ME, Augusta Civic Center Contact. Tripp at (607) 743-0760 or
trippway@gmaiI.com

Call for Volunteers
If you are interested in starting an RGS Chapter in your area I
would welcome the opportunity to speak with you. If you did have
an active RGS chapter in your area but it no longer exists, and
you would be willing to donate your time I need your help. I am
asking all current RGS members to consider becoming involved
with their local chapter or start a new active chapter in your area.
If this is of interest to you, please contact me. The Society is
looking toward the future and our future is our Members. The
Members who make things happen are called Committee
Members. lf you would like to become an RGS Committee

Member please contact: Tripp Way, RGS Regional Director (607) 743-0760 or e-mail
trigpway@gmail.com.

RGS Committee Member Make Things Happen-Become Part Of The Process-Join An
RGS Committee In Your Area. We are currently seeking volunteers in the following

locations.

Connecticut- New Hampshire - Massachusetts 
Rhode Island - Maine - Vermont
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Check Out the RGS Store Onlineff*  L . "- RGs-lvlartI.--* "c -.. v dh

rf" I Having trouble finding just the right item for a friend or relative? How
about an RGS Membership as a gift for the hard-to-buy-for person on

your list? You will find the perfect holiday or birthday gift for the hunter and outdoorsman on
your list at the RGS Mart on line at vvvvw.ruffedqrousesociety.orq. If you purchase a gift
membership during this holiday season, you will receive a $10 CabeIa*s gift card for yourself
(while supplies last). RGS Membership includes the RGS Magazine and invitations to all local
events in your area. This gift of an RGS Membership will keep on
giving all year longl

Check out the NEW RGS website www.ruffedgrousesociety.orq :-ifWhat do you think?-- Please send your thoughts, suggestions and comments to trippway@gmail.com. lv "O
2009/ 2010 National Raffle
Don"t Forget the 2009/2010 RGS National Raffle Model 21 Baby Frame 28-Gauge Shotgun, Made
Famous by Winchester Raffle Tickets Make Great Christmas, New Year*s and Birthday
Giflsll If you would like to purchase a chance at this fantastic gun, please contact Regional Director
Tripp Way - (607) 743-0760 or trippway@gmail.com
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National News

Have you seen us lately?
Brand New Website Generates Growing Interest

RGS recently launched a complete revision of our website, wwi/v.ruffedgrousesociety.org.
News updates, regional sporting events, exciting raffles and detailed information about habitat work
are now in a fomiat that is easier to read, navigate and explore. Great RGS merchandise, along with
special deals on high-end shotguns, are available by clicking the "Shop RGS" tab on the homepage.
Check us out today - and take your grouse hunting to the next level.

Centurion Member Wins Kimber
Charles Hulbert of Tewksbury, Massachusetts recently became a Centurion member and won

a Kimber Valier Grade II shotgun.
For every 10 new Centurions thatjoin the Ruffed Grouse Society a raffle is held and a Kimber

- or comparable shotgun - is awarded to the winner. To learn about becoming a Centurion, which
begins at the $1,000 donation level, call our membership department at 412-262-4044.

2010 National Raffle
Win a Model 21 "Baby Frame" 28-Gauge Shotgun first made famous by Winchester

This one ofa kind gun features 28" barrels, choked IC/M with two beads, a straight English
stock crafted from AAA fancy feathercrotch walnut to a checkered butt, and a 14 1/2" LOP. The
approximate retail value is $32,000.

If you"re interested in a chance to win this gun, tickets are $100.00 and can be purchased
through your local Regional Director at 607.821.7744 or by contacting RGS headquarters at 412-262
4044. Up to 1,500 tickets will be sold.

Last year*s National Raffle winner, James Farrell, won the upland bird dream hunt, which
included attending the National Grouse and Woodcock Hunt in Grand Rapids, Minnesota this past
October.

New York/ New England Wildlife Biologist Joins RGS
Team

Andrew P. Weikioined the Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) as New England regional wildlife
biologist, and will begin his work in the new year. Weik will be responsible for implementing on-the
ground forest management, landowner and land manager education programs throughout New
England.

Weik"s extensive experience includes five years with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service"s
(USFWS) Northeast Region at Moosehom National Wildlife Refuge. Moosehom is the only national
wildlife refuge dedicated to woodcock management. His work at Moosehom, along with his lengthy
work history in various wildlife programs, makes Weik a superior fit for the RGS position.
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One specific project that Weik hopes to see through to conclusion this year is the revision of
the RGS publication, "A Woodcock in the Hand" (Sepik, 1994). The booklet is unique in that it details

tips on examining, aging, and sexing American woodcock as well as
information on population monitoring and conservation. Though currently

. out of print, the need and interest in the booklet have not waned.

. Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one
, international wildlife conservation organization dedicated to
1 promoting conditions suitable for ruffed grouse, American woodcock
l and related wildlife to sustain our sport hunting tradition and outdoor

heritage.

information on the RGS, its mission, management projects and membership can be found on
the web at: wwvv.ruffedqrousesociety.orq

Please forward this on to your friends. lf you have someone that wishes to receive this, have them e
mail me their address. Please contact me if you have any questions or would like to post information
that fits this newsletter - trippway@gmail.com.

IUI llnil* ** Sup6 "2,
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2008 TO PON SORSREPORT S

Pm-:s1DENT*s MsssAoE

WAYNs1AcossoN - RGS NATIONAL BOARD Pmasmwr

This year the Ruffed Grouse Society has maintained
momentum in creating habitat for ruffed ouse, American
woodcock and all the wildlife that shares gieir oung-forest
habitat. Some of our accomplishments in 2005 have been
detailed in the following annual report, and wouldn/t have
been achieved without the hard work of our dedicated
members and volunteers and the generosity of our many
contributors.

ln 2008 we launched our third capital campaign - RUFF 

or Restorinlg Upland Forests/ Future. Our goal is to raise 5million do ars, funds will be used to endow our regional
biologists and purchase a building for headquarters. The
campaign is expected to take several years to complete, and is
off to a great start. To date monies totally nearly half the goal

or 2.1 million dollars - have beentpledged or received. We lookforward to achieving our goal in e next several years, thereby
strengthening our financial position for the future.

Several new board and staff members have been added this

RGS CEO INDUCTED INTO NYS OUTDOORSMEN HALL or FAME
Michael D. Zagata, executive director and CEO of RGS,

has been inducted into the New York State Outdoorsmen
Hall of Fame (NYSOHOF).

One of 11 new inductees, Zagata, a native of Otsego
County, New York, is a former commissioner of New Yorkls
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC). The
selection committee noted that Zagata was, (as

commissioner) "...a strong supporter of procgrams to increaseparticipation in outdoor sports by youth an women."
In making the announcement, NYSHOF President Leo

Maloney said, "Mike Zagata was selected as an outdoorprofessional who as DE commissioner made significant
contributions to our outdoor heritage beyond what the job
required. During his tenure, he supported many programs to

increase participation bgfewomen and youngsters, includingFree Fishing Days and oming an Outdoors Woman.
He was also active in supporting stream access projects for

the physicallgl handicappe 5
emergency
legislation to stop
the spread of
whirling disease in
state fisheries,

Mike and his wife
Beth at the New York
State Outdoorsmen
Hall of Fame
induction ceremonies.

year - their energy has helped to renew our enthusiasm in our
mission and laces us in a vibrant position for positive
transitions in the new year.

There have been significant changes in our business model

this year as well, a new banquet incentive Hpgogram was
launched and a cooperative pr?ect that is the t of its kindwas completed between a state orest and RGS, to name a few.

Changes like these, thouigh they may come with initialdifficulties to surmoimt at eir inception, will enable us to be

better plrepared for obstacles that may appear on our horizonin the ture.
The difficulty of our current economic times has impacted

almost eve aspect of our life - and RGS has not avoided being
affected. lyowever, our careful management of hmds and
better business practices will enable us to weather this storm
and continue to impact the creation of habitat for ruffed grouse,
American woodcock and other wildlife far into the future.

banning the snagging of
salmon in Lake Ontarids
tributaries, and the
introduction of stocking
larger two-year-old trout.
These initiatives and his
many other
achievements will have
a positive impact on
future generations of
outdoorsmen and
women," Maloney
said.

Upon learning of
his induction, Zagata thanked the
board: his wife Beth for her unquestioning support,"
and all those who supported his nomination.  is truly a
great honor, but with every honor comes a responsibility and
being elected into the NYSOHOF is no exception," Zagata
said. "Because of that newfound responsibility, I invite my
fellow hall-of-famers to come together, for the good ofthe
natural resources we are charged with stewarding for future
generations, and work through the organizations we
represent to push for increased support for, and proper use
of, the Conservation Fund, educate the public and legislature
about the environmental and economic benefits that derive
from healthy fish and wildlife populations and, educate the
public and legislature about the need to properly manage our

waterways, fields and forests to lprovide for a diversity ofwildlife - both hunted and non- tmted."

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN GAINS MOMENTUM

This year RGS announced RUFF - or Restoring Upland Forests* Future - Capital Captilpaign.
Ihegoal isto raise$5mil1ion dollarsin thenext two years. Themoneywillbeused to tyeendow our team of biologists and to reduce operating costs by purchasing a building for
Ruffed Grouse Society*s offices. To date 2.1 million dollars have been pledged or received.
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- 2008 REPORT TO SPONSORS
Y* 2008 UNDER BROKEN WINGS RECIPIENTit . Brittany Zebrasky attended the Riiffed Grouse Societyfs National Grouse and Woodcock Hunt (NGWH) at

the invitation of the Under Broken Wings (UBW) program. She is the third participant in as many years toattend the hunt at the invitation of UBW. Jerry Snetsinger, the driving force behind the organization, elieves
that the event is "about letting these kids experience things we take for granted. When they see the dogs jump
out of the kennels, their faces light upl And when they shoot their first bird, it/ s such a thrill."

Iim Hayett - a member of the RGS board of directors and one of the founders of UBW - remembers Brittany/s

himt well. "The best part that will always stay in (my heart was the moment I yelled, "shoot" to Brittany as the
.. g grouse took off and made a shagljeft tum in the y open dpart of the forest. Still not sure that she downed the-l ird, we sent in the shorthairs. r prayers were answere . Knotty retrieved lBrittany"s1 first grousei"

q Brittany and her family hunted with Hayett and Tom Knapp. Knapp - Benelli*s American Birdhiuiter TV
show host- was on-site to obtain footage for a future show. The show, featuring UBW and Brittany, first aired
on the Outdoor Channel on February 9, 2009.

After two days of hunting, Brittany and her team had harvested enough grouse and woodcock to score 54 points and take second place in
the NGWH Division Ill.

During the NGWH banquet, 11 different donors each pledged $1,000 to purchase an RGS Life Sponsorship for Brittany. She received a

Kimber Valier Grade II 20-gauge side-bfy-side shotgun as part of her Life Sponsorship. A UBW vest was also auctioned off during the festivities.This item, in addition to a m stery raf e held in concert with RGS, raised $2,500.00 for UBW that evening.
Mike Zagata, UBW boaril, member and CEO of RGS, said "The UBW program is really what it"s all about. RGS and the UBW board work

to involve youth in a sport we are passionate about and working with kids like Brittany is all the reward one could ever expect."

RGS BOARD OE DIRECTORS NEW MEMBERS
William B. johnson recently joined the He also serves on the board for St. Rose*s Family and Youth Center,

RGS board of directors. He has been involved a Wisconsin child welfare organization founded in 1848.
in the forest products industry since 1973 john C. Oliver recently joined the RGS National Board of Direc
when his father founded johnson Timber Cor- tors. Iohn was bom and raised in Cincinnati,
poration. The family-owned chip mill has Ohio, and attended both Roanoke College in

grown from the original mill, located in HEEL- Virginia and the University of Colorado.ward, WI, to mills in Ashland and Park F , While studying in Colorado, John enjoyed
WI. They also operate forestry operations in the area so much he spent the next 30 years of
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan, produc- his life there as a professional ski instructor.

ing over 400,000 cords of roimdwood annually. His son Chadwick carries on the family tradi
Mr. johnson (better known as "Butch") has been active tion, and is a competitive snowboarder at the

with the American Forest & Paper Association since the early 19805, University of Colorado,
as well as chairman of the Govemorls Council on Forestry, in Wis- Iohrfs father was an avid fisherman and bird hunter, He opened
consin, from 1984 to 1998. He has also served on the statefs Racing up the world of field sports to Iohn when he was very young. Today
Commission, State Fair Commission, and chaired the State Lottery john has been hunting birds for over 50 years and has been on shoot
Board. Butch has been president of the Hayward Community ing trips to many different parts of the world, "Without a doubt," he
Schools Board of Education, and held numerous positions within the concedes, "the ruffed grouse is still the king."
Republican Party. He is currently a Director of johnson Bank and on Several years ago john moved to Braya Island Plantation, South
the board of the Nature Conservancy Carolina. Snow is rare, and he can work his Elhew pointers most of

Butch and his wife, Patricia, live in Hayward, WI. They have six the year. Iohn*s only complaint is that he hasn"t seen any niffed
children ranging in age from 32 to 22. He enjoys watching his chil- grouse in the area,
dren (and grandchildren) participate in their various activities in "Since I spent the first half of my life Chasing ruffed grouse, I now
school and sporting events Butch has been a proud supporter of look forward to promoting their existenceso future enerations will
RGS for many years, and has even purchased a lifetime membership have the opportunity to enjoy this incredible bird, said.
f0r both of his grandchildren- George S. Rich is a managing partner of

jim Hayett is a new member of the RGS GRI Fund, L.P., an investment partnership , , .
board of directors. Bom and raised in Wis- specializing in consumer service businesses. " l "
consin, lim has been an avid grouse hunter for George has served on the board of directors

.-4. -fJ"

over 4 decades. His father, Art Hayett, first for manyo anizations throughouthiscareer, " " - J"
took Iim grouse hunting in the late 601s. "I and has latgy become a director on the board 1 I..didn"t shoot my first grouse until 1972 lwithl for RGS. "-. .
my dadls 1930 Browning." George has a BA from Hobart College in

lim has been selling stocks and bonds since Geneva, New York and a MBA from the Uni- * 1 - "
1980. He owns his own biisinss, a small fee-based money manage- versity of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, Penn
ment fimi near Milwaukee, Wisconsin. His company, Morgan-Aly sylvania. He also holds the rank of colonel in the Maryland Defense
Financial Group, is named after his two daughters. His wife of 19 Force
years is Shellee. ln addition to being a member of the Board of Trustees of the

jim has been a participating member of the RGS David Uihlein Maryland Historical Society, George is also Vice President of the
Chapter for over 20 years. For the last 17 he has served as Chairman. Maryland Military Historical Society.
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CLEARING THE WAY FOR DIVERSE HABITAT IN OHIO
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WOODOOOK STAMP PROPOSAL
Dedicated woodcock hunters tend to be passionate

about their sport and the well-camouflaged critter that is

the focus of their attention. So it isn/t surprisintg that a cadreof woodcock enthusiasts has been promoting e idea of a
federal "woodcock stamp."

Although some of the details of this proposal are still

beinug ironed out, suffice it to say that a woodcock stampwo d be analogous to the federal duck stamp and the
other species-specific stamps required by various states
(pheasant, wild turkey, trout, etc.). Sportsmen and women
who wish to hunt woodcock in the US would be required
to purchase this stamp before doing so.

The cost of the proposed stamp is uncertain, but
probably in the $10 range. Adrmnistration of the stamp
program and the disbursement of the revenues generated
through the sale of a stamp would be the responsibility of
the US Fish & Wildlife Service. The Service and state
resource management agencies would deduct a proportion
of the stamp revenues for administrative overhead. The
remainder of the revenues would target woodcock

conservation. It has not yet been determined if conservation
activities funded by stamp revenues would be li.mited to
on-the-ground habitat management or would include

research proyects as well.Woodcoc need our helpg which is why RCS
continuously works to help the public, the media and state
and federal land management agencies understand the role
of forest habitat management in the conservation of forest
wildlife. Any
proposal to establish
a "woodcock stamp"
will increase the
amount of funds
available for
woodcock
conservation and
most likely will
decrease the himting
constituency for this
magnificent bird. Photo by T. Hanigm
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NEW STAFF
REGIONAL DIRECTORS

Boyd Cooke has been named the

RGS Northeast recgional director to1 better serve uplan bird himters and
other sportsmen in the New England
area. Cooke lives in Stonington,
Connecticut, and will oversee
regional activities in Maine, NewA Hampshire, Vermont, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut.

A retired naval commander, Cooke is an avid ouse
hunter and is active in the Southem New England Cilapter
of the North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association.
Among his responsibilities with RGS will be broadening
relationships with state natural resources agencies and other
conservation-minded grou s in addition to working with
regional chapters on fund,-raising activities and habitat
restoration projects.

"Ruffed grouse and woodcock have been my passion for
as long as I can remember," Cooke said. "And to be able to
work on behalf of these magnificent game birds is like a
dream come true. I look forward to working with RGS and
the many New England chapters in m region. And, much
like RGS, I*m committed to improving habitat so that future
generations will be able to enjoy the thunder of a flushing
grouse as much as I do."

Dave Hansroth has assumed the
duties of RGS regional director
covering southcentral and
southeastem Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Maryland and northern
Virginia. He holds a BS in wildlife
management from West Virginia
University and an MA in
environmental biology from Hood
College. Hansroth, a resident of

Gaithersbur Maryland, is a community activist and a
longtime Rgg member. Prior to his RGS employment, he
served 7 terms as president of the Maryland RGS Chapter.

Initially, I-lansroth is scheduled to oversee 19 chapters and
the projects in which they are involved.

An avid grouse hunter who trains his own bird dogls,Hansroth approaches his new assignment with RGS from e
experience of an association of many years with the
conservation organization. "He knows the chapters" concems
and will bring a fresh perspective to the region and to the

many chapters he will represent," said Mike Zalgata,Executive Director and CEO of RCS as he announce the
hiring of the new regional director.

"As a chapter president, I understand the satisfactions and

frustrations that come in obtaining the goals a chapter hotpgsto achieve," Hansroth said. "My plan is to capitalize on t
knowledge by increasing communication between t:he
chapters so thy can share there own ex eriences with each
other. lt is also my intent to get each of the DNRs within my
region to spend as much time and energy on upland bird

projects as they do on deer and turkey"Habitat is critical to the success o wildlife populations,"
he continued, "and ultimately our enjoyment of hunting

v

grouse, woodcock and other upland bird and game animals
as well as our enjoyment in observing wildlife - both game
and non-game."

Ken Waite Ill has joined RGS as

the New York area rggional director.
As a former princip in StonewoodLLC, Ken has 1 years of sales
experience representing firearms,
ammunition and accessory
manufacturers throughout New
England.

He and his wife Debbie have two
children. Ken is an avid grouse and

woodcock hunter, and he particularl enjoys hunting when
accompanied by family and friends. Pie also collects vintage
American shotguns, and enjoys reading outdoor books. In

addition to being a long:-time member of the Old Pat*sSociety, RGS and Parker un Collectors Association, Ken is
a patron member of the National Rifle Association (NRA).

HEADQUARTERS* STAFF

julie Caugherftfy joined RGSheadquarters sta as the new
Director of Membership and
Marketing. She has close to ten (yearsof marketing experience, an has
worked primarily with sports* teams

and non-profit organizations. She isexcited a out being a art of RGS,
and is looking forward) to utilizing

" her marketing background in her
new position. "Everyone here is very hardworkinglandmotivated to grow and expand our programs for ture
generations," she notes. Her plans to increase awareness of
the society and grow membership are going to keep herPf@f*Y.*?uSY- . . . .

Hailrng from rural Indiana County, Pennsylvan1a,Iul1e is
happy to call Pittsburgh home. She majored in
communications at Robert Morris University in Moon
Township, Pennsylvania and recently completed her MBA
at Chatham University in Pittsburgh.

The best part of living in Pittsburgh is simple for julie. "I
love the Penguins," she says, "and I go to as many games as
I possibly can."

Anna Stubna took over as editor
of the RGS magazine this year. The
former editor for 26 years, Paul
Carson, retired and is currently
enjoying life with his family and
new puppy. Anna spent nearly three
years as a Peace Corps Volunteer in
West Africa from 2005 through 2007

. and also worked as a freelance
writer prior to joining RGS.

Thou h Paul left some pretty big shoes to fill, Anna is
looking inward to putting together a magazine with the help
of some talented freelance writers and photographers. "There
is so much potential in the magazine to attract new members
and keep current volunteers aware of what*s happening in
RGS," she said. "l*m looking forward to the challenge of
putting together a magazine that can begin to realize these
objectives."
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STAFF PROMOTIONS ,
Gary Zimmer, 7-year RGS wildlife

biologist, was recently promoted to

senior regional biologist and togptherwith several gifts to the UPF
campaign designated to support the
Wisconsin regional biologist position
is now the Sally B. Searle Senior
Regional Biologist. Zimmer has nearly
30 years of experience working in the
wildlife profession.

His current projects include artnerships with the US Forest
Service on the Ch uamegon/llaxlicolet, Hiawatha and Ottawa
National Forestsjfhhese projects) are really taking off. I*m
looking forward to working with the Forest Service  to
greatly increase the effectiveness of our management projects
on these forests." Zimmer said.

He is also planning to have RGS equipment on the ground
in the Upper Midwest in the near future. This equipment will
be used to assist private landowners in managing habitats for
ruffed grouse, woodcock and other young forest wildlife. "This

is a program that we have been working on for several years,and has the potential to have a sigruficant impact on dec ining
young forest habitats across the region," Zimmer added.

In addition to his wildlife work, Zimmer still finds time to
dedicate to youth. Among his activities are organizing wildlife
field trips and educational seminars for students of all ages,
and coaching girls* softball.

Executive Director Mike Zagata noted, "Gary continues to
do excellent work  this much deserved upgrade is a direct
result of Garyfs professionalism and his many accomplishments
on behalf of wildlife."

Zimmer joins Mark Banker as the second biologist promoted
to the senior level, in recognition of outstanding contributions
to RCS. A Wisconsin native, Zimmer will continue his work in
the five state Westem Great Lakes region in the same capacity
as present.

NEW HEAD OE RGS CANADA NAMED
A Gary McWilliams started as RGS

Canadian Coordinator this ear. He
has been laying the grouncflwork to
reestablish a Ruffed Grouse Society in
Canada Board of Directors and hopes
to hold three of what he terms "super
banquets" in 2008.

McWilliams/ vision for the board
of directors is to have two
representatives serving from each of

the regions - Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes. He has sent
out letters to people he believes may be interested and is open
to talking to anyone who would like to be a part of the board.

While working on putting together a board,
McWilliams is also working on a marketing plan for the
organization. "Once the new board is established, we plan to

hold one rnior fund-raising banquet in each geo aphicalarea," he sai , adding the new directors will hopefugy recruit
volunteers for the b uet committees.

In addidonatldtkis work with RGS, McWilliams also
rims a festival and event consulting service.

ma ine with her
RGg?izw1ior
membership.

12-year-old from
Wytheville, Virginia,
wrote his wirming
essay on this topic,
"Describe your
favorite day in the
grouse woods." He
won a Tri-Star Youth
Model 20-gauge
shotgun, an RGS
membership, and a
day in the woods
with RGS biologist
Mark Banker learning
about young forests.

caring is pictured here
Gordon setter, Sydney, in Ambng,

YOUTH POSTER Si ESSAY CONTEST
WINNERS ANNOUNCED

This spring we held our first jimior RGS poster and
essay contest. Thank you to everyone who sent in a poster
or essay and helped to make our first jimior contest a
success.

The winner of the poster contest is 8-year-old Kayley
White from Little Chute, Wisconsin. The topic was "Show

some kinds of animals you might meet in a forest that*s
young and thick." Kay ey lpsut a lot of work into herwinning poster. She even " ted all the animals included in
her forest drawing.

Kayley won a pair of 8x22 Steiner binoculars, and plans
to use them on her next outdoor advent-ure with her dad,
Mark White. She likes to save pictures from the RGS
magazine to hang on her wall, so she was happy to hear
she will also be receiving her very own copy of the

Owen Morgan, a
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2007-2008 NATIONAL RAEELE WINNERS

The 2008 RGS national raffles featured a 2008 Chg* Tahoe and a 2007AAHE 28-gauge Parker shotgun. The winner of the evy was Jim Chase
of Shelby Township, Michigan.

The winner of the Parker was Seth Cosans of Middletown, Delaware.
Valued at $49,000, the Parker features a beaver-tail fore-end, 26" barrels
with twin ivory beads and an intricate engraving pattem. The shotgun
was provided in partnership with Remington Amis.

gi-ill.
H. unciuse*Fcjl

Seth Cosans, from Middletown, Delaware, poses with his
new 28-gauge parker shotgun along with Mike Zagata. RGS
Executive Director and CEO. Seth, o life-long outdoorsman,
won thegun in the 2008 RGS national rajfle. He and his wife,
Kathleen, traveled to RGS headquarters to pick up the gun.
"Fm probably never going to shoot it," he admitted. Seth
works for a law enforcement and public safety distributor,
and is an NRA benefactor member.

lim Chase (I) from Shelby Township, Michigan receives the keys to his new Chevy
suburban from Kevin Beaver, general sales manager at Wright Chevrolet in Ambridge,
Pennsylvania. lim won the Chevy Tahoe 2008-2009 RGS national raffle in April 2009, andwas able to upgrade to a Suburban. 

PRINT or TI-IE YEAR
The RGS 2009 Print of the Year is Autumn Delight by Georgette Kanach of Gray,

Maine. Prints will be featured at all RGS 2009 banquets, and the original painting will
be auctioned off at the National Grouse and Woodcock Hunt in October, 2009.

Georgette Kanach, a nature artist and also a Master Maine guide, has a lifelong
love of nature. Her ran e of art includes paintings, relief carving, airbrushing and
jewelry making. One 0? her specialties is working with natural mediums, and her
hand-carved and wood-bumed countertops and mantelpieces are showcased in many
homes across the coimtry.

When she isn"t working on her art, Georgette spends time on her other passion - I
hunting. "I do what I love and love what I do, and that is grouse hunting with my T

Brittanys, Alex and Diamond, and nature art," Georgette says. To see more of her Iartwor , visit www.mainenatureart.com. 1
AN INSIDE LooK AT THE 2008 CENTEREOID ARTIST

Scott Ward is a nature artist currently residing in Unadilla, published in Field & Stream magazine and featured in Mead
New York. He was selected to complete illustrations for the Corporationfs Tirnepeace calendar line. Galleries in New

2008 grouse centerfold in the magazine. York Cictly, Washington D.C. and Tokyo, Iapan have alsoFrom his earliest work, nature*s diversity and beauty have exhibite his work. Many of his pieces also reside in private
captivated Scotts attention. He began to study drawing and collections in Canada, England and Iapan.
painting in his early teens. Throughout high school and then Some of Scott* s personal favorites from the RGS centerfold
college, Scott studied art revolving around the human figure. series include the great homed owl, red fox and young grouse
His appreciation for the work and command of media by - which were featured in the summer issue centerfold. All of
traditional Master Painters has inspired many of his works. the paintings and drawings featured in 2008, and prints of

He holds a BFA in illustration and a minor in fine arts these works, areavailable for sale. For more inforIr1at1on about
from the Fashion Institute of Technology, in New York City. these works,-his private collection or custom people and pet
Throughout his academic career, Scott received awards for portraits contact Scott Ward at drawsart@hotInail.com.
excellence in painting and drawing. His work has been
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"This is truly an historic opportunity for sportsmen and women across

the nation. RGS members can be proud that the Society is playing such a
key role in this effort to safeguard the future of hunting in America."

- Dan Dessecker, RGS Director of Conservation Policy

T HE Voice OF HUNTERS
A SPOR"riNG CONSERVATION COUNCIL UPDATE

to

When the Sporting Conservation Council was founded White House Conference on Wildlife
in 2006, it was with the goal to provide advice and
recommendations to the Secretaries of the Departmentsof
the Interior and Agriculture on wildlife conservation and
sport hunting related issues.

Two years later, Dan Dessecker, Director of
Conservation Policy for RGS and an
the council, is optimistic about the
"The Ruffed Grouse Society and
conservation have really stepped
with the current administration on
hunting," says Dessecker.Two meetings of the Sporting House Conference will be to
2008 have harvested results. In spring the Council the issues Currently impeding hunting
in a Washington D.C. centennial celebration lands. A 10- ear RecreationalPresident Theodore Roosevelts commitment to Conservation lylan will also be
and conservation. , t, ,I and will outline concrete steps to move President

The event was held exactly 100 years after Roosevelt"s - Order 13443, signed last August and
Conference of Governors from May 13-15, 1908. Roosevelt to enhance federal land hunting opportunities,
called the 1908 conference together in Order to address the into next decade.
environmental concerns raised by the rapid The White House Conference will be pivotal in shaping
industrialization occurring in the nation at the time, It was future conservation policy in the United States. "This is
an important step in our nationls history when, during the truly an historic opportimity for sportsmen and women
opening speech at the conference, Roosevelt declared across the nation," says Dessecker, "RGS members can be
environmental conservation to be a national duty. proud that the Society is playing such a key role in this

"As we celebrate the past achievements of one of effort to safeguard the future of hunting in America."
history/s greatest conservationists, Theodore Roosevelt, we
look ahead toward securing his legacy through the

said Dessecker at the event.
the Sporting Conservation Council met again,
refine the recommendations they crafted for the

Conference on Wildlife Conservation, held in
Dessecker is chairing the work group that

designed to enhance
on our National Forests and other

fish and wildlife agencies in
to maintain populations of

game wildlife at state goals is the

The RUFFED GR OUSE SOCIETY is a not-for-profit entity dedicated to
improving the environment for the ruffed grouse, the American woodcock and
many other species of forest wildlife. The accompanying financial statements
include the accounts of the Society*s headquarters operations only and do not
include the accounts and operations of the Society*s various chapters.

The Society is exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Intemal Revenue Code. Income from certain activities not directly related to
the Society"s tax-exempt purpose, however, is subject to taxation as unrelated
business income.

Notes pertaining to the Ruffed Grouse Society audit are on file at the Ruffed
Grouse Society headquarters.
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RU FFED GROUSE SOCIETY INCOME
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-u wr
(DFIWNMHQ

MBER 31

W*
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash & cash equivalents nemporanly
restncted, deslgrmed & undesagnated
Short neml Investments
Accounts receivable

Pledges renewable
Ponrnbuuon rec elvable

UIKUIZKZIDZ

Land held for resale

Property Je equqrment (net)
TOTAL ASSETS

2008

ZUJI
1.666.210

1,966,563

139,354

1,419,377

66,406

264.339

1916 52

24 5.691

5,961,588

QQQQQQQQAQQGQQO

IDD?

897,795

2.8012 1 0

186,495

301,465

70,513

192.370

193.652

296,542

4,94 6.0-1 7

LIABILITES C NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Line of Credit

Accounts Payable
Payable renremenr fund
Accrued expenses
Deferred revenue

Nates payable
TOTAL LIABILITIES

f$*Yi910Z.9

703,609

99,872

25,963

18,750

44,921

79,351

977,966

G94A6b&B(94n660

407,987
134.655

36,471

18.797

39.831

56,442

684.233

N ET ASS EFS

Unfestncted

Undea1gnated(11er delicxt)

0999909

Temporanly restncred
TOTAL NET ASSETS

1.018.635

3,443,317

521,670

4,983,622

KGQGQOO

631.179

3,245,585

385.050

4,261,814

TOTAL LIABILITIES C NET ASSETS 5.961.588 4.94 6.04 7
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REVENUES. GAINS C OTHER SUPPORT
C untribuuons

Membership dues
Proceeds from banquets/events
Sales ofmechandnse (net)
Adveruszng Income

Fundrmsung
Investment mcomz

Realized gaan (loss) an sale of :nvestmems
Unre aimed gazn (loss) an mvcstmnnts

Gam (loss) an disposal ofpropeny & equxpmenl
Miscellaneous mcome

TOTAL REVENUES. GAINS I
OTHER SUPPORT

E ** ID GRO S-E*SO@f -.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

DECEMBER 31, 2008I"
2008 lm

GUOUOQUIQKKQQGOCUUO

3.512.056

332.095

704.509

60.294

I-13,172

8,8 I4

90, I 75

(95,112)

ra-fs,ssa)
1091

36,267

3.9653 5 I

FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

Program ser-vrces
Members-hsp services

GeneraI educ anon & chaptef operahrms
H abit-at progects
Extenslon educatwn
Research

Advocacy
&JpporMg Svrvlces

Management & general
Fundrazsmg

IQTAL FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES Y

@l&%&%C0

382.797

2.2 I 2.4 38

36 9.820

I 2,976

3,244

6.438

24 0.059

I6.22I

1244.04 3

Qf)E0909%00

t
s

5

Changes m net assets
NET ABBETB BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET AIIETI END OF YEAR

721.308

4.261.814

4.98 3.622

S

S

S
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I"-urG.tii:u 1) Crnii-r. *lin F1-ur. Siiiranirrpx P-N H121
"lrl -il *-Jill-.*ti"i"l I I-A1 4i"3-1355i-,fills

,-rir.il url-.iQ**ltvisuitiu.: unit

INDEPENDENIAQDITQRS* REEOHI

To the Board at Directors ol
Trie Riifteri Grouse Sui.-ieiy

We hive BiI0il0d "lil H0*-1GmPHnyif1-g statement ol financial position or The Riiltrzd Gmuee Society
(ii rionprulil organization). as of December 31, 2608, and the related Sialell*-ents ol aclivirne ani:
:ash flows lor the -,fear ii-ren rinririd Tlieee lineficiai statements are the responsibility oi ine
Otganizaiioiie rrianage.-nent. Cui- responsibility is to express an npiriion on these financial
statements based on our audit The prior year summarizes comperati-.re inlrirmntig.-1 it-,L5 beer
derived from The Fir.. Hari Grousv Suu ie:y"s 20C7T*ri6r*ciaistaiemen1n ann, in our report dated May
30, 2058, wa expressed an unqualited Qoiriiuii oii tlioee tnanciai statements.

We conducted oiir audit in uoeardanoe with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. Those stariciantis fouuire inet we plan and perform the audit to ootain reasonable
assurance about wheriior tru linu-iciei statements are free of mntnnal iuissizitenient An audit
includes nnnsitioraboii :il internal oontrol :iver lirienniai reporting as at basis for designing audit
procedures that are appropnatu in the uifciimstanoes. out not tor the purpose oi eimreeeing an
opinion -an the effectiveness of fne Organizaiionis inter-nal control over financial reporting.
Acenrdingiy, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes examining. on a beet basin,
evidence supporting tho uriiuurits and disclosures n the financier staieirierila, assessing the
5""-C0U"""9 Df"1Uil-1725 U1-led and signillcanl estimates Marnie by irienagement. as wail as eval uatii-ig
the overall linanciai statement preeentarinn We believe that our audit provides a reasonable oasis
lor our opinion.

ln cur Doiriion. the llrienciiul sratemen Le nelorred to shove present lairly, ir- e i material respects, the
financial position of The i"tui*od Grouse S-nciery  ol Decerriberal . 2068. and the cwengee in its net
assets ana its cash Ilowe l-:ir the -/ner treri oririe-.l in conformity with accounting principles gone-airy
acoopie-.1 iii the united States ol Am erine.

Our audit was r.oridiinti:ir:t lor ilie purpose of fonrilng an opinion on the basic I-riuriuiai statements
ltilren an a vinoie The schedules ol functional expenses and unrestricted and temocrarity riestrictrad
net assets or- pages fctmizofl through seventeen are presented for piirpgecs gl uduitier-rel analysis
and are not ri inquired pert ol tne basic linanciai statements. Sucli inlormetion has been suniecred
in the aticiirng procedures :replied in the audit ol the basic financial statements ard in oiii nplnion,
is leiri-,i rgmti,-it in ell material respects in relali-:in tc the basic liriuridel statements taken as e wi-i:i*e.

" *-*/V (i 1/ 4,/7,LLi9
Pittsburgh. Peiirisr,-ivania
May 14. 2009

if-,,."....f-mf.-i:.i:....,. O umm ftm1""""
lntumedrmnl gh. 1 qw P lr"&iTi2i"ndf:?:a.::zrv li-H"-5" VI*-f""*"vv-*nv*-ivrif" fl* "i-l:-,--:*- *K3-"lr
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RGS rticipates in the Combined Federal Campaign
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Preservation Charities of America Federation under
the listing of "National Federations." RGS" permanent
ID number is 12058. Federal employees are encouraged

I-tio add RGS to their payroll deduction plans. e
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IEIIITIIIYS lllli
The Dirt on Spring

by Anna Stubna

I*m the first one to admit that I love cold weather. The sticky hot days of summerhold a peculiar dread for me. Just thinking of the lethargy that grips me during those
unbearably humid days is distasteful. Yet, despite knowing those days will follow
shoitIy,l still anticipate the first wann day of early spring with keen excitement. After
biting winter days, even a warm, light rain is enough to put a smile on my face.

The promise of spring*s rebirth and nature"s renewal- as she dresses her trees in
fresh foliage and bursts forth in lush displays of color - are irresistible. The break in
weather means it"s finally time to accomplish all the outside tasks that need attending
to: home repairs, yard work, gardening - you name it, it needs done. The rapidity with
which these chores present themselves is truly amazing.

Another thing about spring: it"s an inexplicable fact that l always sleep more deeply
when I have dirt under my fingemai1s.A few hours spend digging in the ground with
more enthusiasm than skill leaves me covered with a satisfying layer of water, dirt, an
occasional worm, a few sleepy bugs and a leaf or two wedged into my hair. Odd jobs
in the spring are one of the few opportunities to get grubby as an adult and not have
to offer any apologies.

One of the favorite outdoor activities of my youth consisted of a large dirt pile
abandoned in the comer of our yard. :i vestige of one of my fatherls renovation proj
ects. Nothing could compare to the allure this seemingly innocuous mound held for
me. I would spend entire days hauling water for ponds, planting twigs, digging
trenches and smoothing toads on its rough face. There are few things as delightful to
a child as driving one*s amrs clean up to the elbow in mud.

A vestige of this pure satisfaction retums every time I*m outdoors in the spring. It
doesn"t matter if the occasion is task driven orjust a ramble in the woods with a friend.
This sentiment of simple appreciation is one that I ind in common with many of our
contributors this issue. "Our first double," by I-l. Bauer is a bittersweet recollection of
a man and his dog on their first hunt together. Our team of RGS biologists put to
gether an extended report of their activities this past year, a summary of which is in
cluded in this issue. It*s apparent theyfve also logged quite a few hours in the woods
this ycarl Even Bob West*s column on taking care of older dogs has a nostalgic air.

Perhaps the renewal of life so evident in spring also serves as a gentle reminder to
us: every new beginning also marks the end of something else. l-lere at headquarters,
stat? will soon be caught up in the whirlwind of the spring banquet season. As day
light hours increase, so will the multitude of tasks you yourself must accomplish.

Now, just before you gain the momentum that will cany you through to summer,
take a few minutes to say goodbye to last year. Your work, your dedication and your
generosity have allowed RGS io succeed for another year - habitat work has been ac
complished. banquets held, funds raised and friends made. What a year is was. K*

dollars m the next
will be used to fully

to reduce
building.

"to a good start.
.5 million" r.

today by calling" 1-888:
website at wwwfujfed
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A Shotgun Conund rum
Nick,

I*ve read your articles for years and years and I, too, have shot
a fair bit in my lifeg birds, clays and big game. I just read your ar
ticle, "Ilie Light Shotgun", in the winter issue, and I fully agree
with everything you wrote.

I primarily shoot Italian Shotguns, Berettas and Benellis. Ihave
a custom-fitted 686 Special Sporting 12-gauge that was only sold
in Europe. l came upon it used in a Minneapolis suburban gun
shop. A previous owner had vatriished the wood. That summerl
disassembled the piece, removed the horrifying varnish, sanded,
buffed and oiled it back into respectability with 20 coats of hand
rubbed oil. I even retraced all of the checkeiing - it turned out fan
tastici l had it ported, coned, fitted and could not be happier.

1 also purchased a 20-gauge Beretta 687 EL for my wife some
years ago. Even though she is tall and lanky, we had to chop off
about 3 inches from the stock for the gun to fit her properly. She
did well with it, but ultimately decided she wasn"t cut out for bird
hunting, chasing around the country and fussing with dogs likel
love to do. Sol inherited the gun.

First off, we had to add back most of the length that had been
removed for her. I had the gunsmith install the same Decel pad
(the one with the hard rubber or plastic top butt plate insert) that
I have on my 12-gauge. I also gave him my 12-gauge and told
him to make everything identical in every wayg the drop at the
heel, drop at the comb, length, etc. Now, looking at the 20-gauge
laid over my favorite I2-gauge, and even measuring it, they both
appear to be the same.

The problem is, however, the 20-gauge does not shoot the
same. I am not an inexperienced shooter. I used to shoot 30,000
or more shotgun rounds a year, but this little bugger has me vexed.
Despite the fact that it looks the same as my 12-gauge, I can*t hit
anything with itl Well, I take that back. I am accomplished at
shooting the legs and feet off evciy bird that gets up. Every time
I take this 20-gauge to the game farml embarrass myself. A week
ago in South Dakota, hunting real wild pheasants, I would have
much preferred carrying my light 5.5 lb. 20-gauge, but opted for
my old standby 686 12-gauge because Iknow where it shoots.

What is going on? Please shed some light on my little gun. It
also has the same length bat-rels(28") as my 12 gauge gun, so the
difference is not due to barrel length. I have also owned and shot
a number of good light 20-gauge guns in my lifeg Belgian Brown
ings, SKB "s, and a host of Berettas - but this one has me stumped.

Please advise. I await your advice with keen anticipation.
Richard Sanders

Prescott, Wisconsin

Richard,
I *ve been thinking about your problem, as its not an easy one

to answer. My first guess is that the two guns are not shooting to
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the some point of impact. You may have already determined this,
but if riot, here is what to try. Go to a place where you can do some
patterning on big sheets of paper. Put tight chokes in both guns,
both barrels. Shoot three patterns at each piece of paper - with
each gun and each barrel - so you will need four big paper sheets.
With a Magic Marker make an easy-to-see mark on each. When
you shoot - don It aim. Make a well-practiced gun mount - and
then shoot immediately or almost immediately ajier the stock hits
your shoulder and cheek. There s a good chance that all four bar
rels aren lt hitting at the same spot, regardless of the fact that both
guns are stocked the same. lf both guns and all four barrels are
hitting all in the same place - get back to me - welll go to Plan B,
but I lm hoping this Plan A will work. Keep me posted.

The top and bottom barrels of your 20-gauge might not be hit
ting at the same place either. Shoot three shots with each barrel at
one piece of paper - to reduce the possibility ofa poor gun mount.

If both 20-gauge barreLs are hitting more or less together - but
not the same as your 12-gauge barrels - a little stock work can fix
that. If the two 20-gauge barrels are not hitting at the same place
Briley can jix that with a special screw choke.

Good Shooting
Nick Sisley

A Lifelong Passion
My father, .lohn P. Wilkins, passed away late last year at the

age of 90. How he loved hunting and was interested in the hus
bandry of wild birdsi The only sticker on his automobile (which
he hadn*t been able to drive for several years, but which 1 contimie
to drive) was one for the Ruffed Grouse Society, and right below
his TV was a large picture of a ruffed grouse. Although I*m not a
hunter myself, I know how much he greatly enjoyed that sport
and was interested in the support of wild game birds.

Paul C. Wilkins, M.D.
Charlottesville, Virginia

When Answers Fall From the Sky
I enjoyed Art Wheatonls article "The Doubles Club." Who will

ever forget a hunt with a double or triple on grouse? Certainly not
my German shorthair, Ranger. Just started at 10 months, Ranger
and I had the great fortune to shoot 3 birds in early season on a
straight-away over a solid point with a Ruger Red Label.

Two of the birds dropped and landed a solid 10 feet apart, the
third one got wrapped around a branch 10 feet above them until a
death flap took it to grouse heaven. The entire retrieve took over
twenty minutes for the young pup, and it had me "tripled-over"
with laughter.

Ranger first brought back one bird, then another, then took
them back, making a pile of the two solid-liit grouse underneath
the tree with the third bird dangling above him. Ranger was think
ing very hard with his dog calculator "one-two...hmm... there*s



one missing here." Just when I thought his canine cranium
needed human assistance, a gust of wind blew the third bird out
of the tree right onto the top of his head If a Gennan shonhair
ever found religion in one moment, that was itl He managed to
get all three in his mouth, and with just a few fumbles made a
beautiful delivery.

We have had a lot of doubles in the years since, and letting
him do his job has paid off. With my gunnery skills using an
over-and-under, there is almost always one bird I call a "miss"
that Ranger marks and retrieves first, while I move towards the
mark on the more solidly hit bu-d. Building trust in my dog 
that he is moving on the bird that has to be scooped up first - has
been the key to doubles for this teaml Dogs who can score dou
bles need a club tool

Dean Robinson
Fly Creek, New York

A Friend Says Farewell
I was sorry to read of Andy Ammarirfs passing - what a friend

of wildlife. Too bad there aren"t more like html lt*s really sad that
others didnlt follow his lead and open layman banding programs
in other states. In the words of a friend of Maine, "Banding is a
jealously guarded practice."

When Andy broke me in on banding he corrected me, "Please
- donlt call me Doctor." What a great guy.

Mike Hradel
Free Soil, Michigan

Final Footnote
Editor "s note: In fall of 2008 we ran cz feature called "The Story

of Mac," by Doug Stamrri. The story - which won first place in
the Association of Great Lakes Outdoor Writers competition 
chronicles the amazing life of Mac, an English setter with rare
talent Macs incredible story has an even jiirther unbelievable
footnote-as Doug discovered and recently disclosed to us.

You just ran a story of mine about Mac, Tom Waite"s rare Eng
lish setter.I ended the story with the footnote that Mac was killed
by a train.

New information has surfaced that affu-ms the amazing life of
Mac. The train engineer contacted Tom Waite a few weeks after
Mac was killed and told him he saw Mac on point on the tracks,
pointing a group of Chukar partridge that hang out near Waites
training grounds. The engmeer blew his hom - but Mac was deaf.
He stayed on point until the train was almost on top of him, and
then jumped out of the way. The train engineer thought Mac was
OK, but Mac didn*t jump quite soon enough. Waite said Mac*s
only wound was a nick on his head, suffered at the last second as
he jumped away.

What an interesting end to a most remarkable bird dog.
. Doug Stamm

Friends of a Different Class
The deer doesn"t always have to be the star of a great deer hunt

ing memory. I was befriended by a ruffed grouse last fall, and
every time weld see each other he*d get a little closer and little
friendlier. He*d either be by my side or no more than a few steps
behind me from the time I amved at my hunting property until
the time I left for home.

One day I was bowhuntirig out of a tree stand near our usual
meeting place and within minutes he was at the base of my tree.

He stayed on the ground under my stand making a lot of cover
noise But by the end of that hunt, he had flown up onto my tree
stand platform and stayed with me until it was time to leave for
home. After that I started referring to him as my "hunting buddy."

Just a week later my little hunting buddy became my ex-hunt
ing buddy. l was hunting out of the same stand that "we" had
hunted the week prior. lt wasnlt very long before he jomed me m
the stand About 15 minutes later l stood up and picked up my
bow - as it was near the time when the deer usually start moving.
He almost immediately jumped up onto my recently vacated seat.

I pulled my camera out of my safety vest pocket and took a
couple of pictures of him When I looked up next, I saw that two
deer - a mature doe and a fawn - had just crossed my shooting
lane at about 25 yards. Now I had no shot- dangl

l remained hopeful that the deer might work their way back,
near enough for me to take a shot. Sure enough, m just 10 minutes
they were working their way closer - shooter doe in front and just
out of range, but closing. I held my bow vertically in front of me
and attached my release to the string loop. 10 more yards and the
big doe would be in range.

That was when my ex-hunting buddy jumped off the seat, and
onto the lower limb of my bow. Now the grouse is sitting on my
lower bow limb between the limb and the cables and pecking like
crazy at my oak leaf camo hand warmer. I*m frantic at this point 
trying to quietly and carefully shake my bow to get the bird to fly
off, without spookin g the deer. He just won*t gol Finally, after tip
ping my bow almost 90 degrees, the bird jumps back down onto
the tree stand platform and lands on my arrow quiver - producing
a sound rivaling the rattles of a 20-year-old minivan. Needless to
say, the big doe ran off, but only about 15 yards.

I still had a chance - if only this bird would behavel Several
minutes later the doe was almost back in range, I was ready, hold
ing my bow vertically in front of me, release on the loop - ready
to go Just one more step. . .when the grouse flies up and lands on
my knocked arrowl

lt was all over The grouse, balancing precariously on the
arrow, was making all kinds of noise. There he sat - perched on my
arrow posmg like a Hollywood starletl I took some pictures, be
cause what the heck, I can"t hunt with him around.

So I*ll have to give up on one of my best deer stands - "Stand
#5" belongs to my ex-hunting buddy now. Though it*s been a
good stand, I*l1 never get a deer out of it with that bird around.

John Hammer,
Middlesex, NY
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Moving Forward

2008 Summary of Accomplishments

The year 2008 was one of change for RGS. We listened to chapter requests for the means to raise money to use on local proj
ects by implementing a new program for chapters to share in the
proceeds of their banquet. A total of 21 chapters met or exceeded
their 15% growth goal, and raised nearly $26,000 for local projects
in 2008. For 2009, the growth target has been set at 10% - making
it even easier for chapters to reach net money for projects after a
successful banquetl Proceeds from events held pre-banquet will
count toward net banquet revenue, and up to $2,500 from any
event held after a successful banquet may be kept for local proj
ects. (That means if you have a post-banquet raffle featuring 3
guns, you can keep up to $7,500 of the proceeds, or $2,500 for
each gun, for your chapter habitat projectsl)

RGS recently added two additional CAT machines, equipped
with cutting implements for habitat management, and now has
three units working in the East We also have plans to secure at
least two more units for the Midwest in the near future.

Your Board of Directors initiated a capital campaign called RUFF
(Restore Upland Forests" Future) to raise the 5 million dollars re
quired to fully endow the regional biologists To date about 1.9 mil
lion dollars have been pledged. If you would like to make a donation.
there will be a form in your membership renewal packet or you may
donate through our website. The R. K. Mellon Foundation funded a
land purchase whereby the Westem PA Conservancy generously gave
RGS the right to harvest timber appraised at 5 rntllion dollars on
2,300 acres of land in Pemisylvaiiia and actively create prime grouse
habitat. The first timber sale has been let for $127,000 on 85 acres,
proceeds will benefit the RUFF Campaign.

Regional directors now issue a quarterly newsletter, which will
help make everyone aware of both national and regional news.
Their newsletters compliment the biologist FAN letter All these
newsletters will be posted on our website.

RGS has an increased presence in Washington, and this is just
beginnmg to pay dividends. In 2008 Congress passed a Farm Bill
friendlier to our interests, and the President signed an Executive
Order requesting federal land-management agencies to support
hunting on the lands they manage. This past October a conference
about this order was held. Dan Dessecker, Director of Conserva
tion Policy for RGS, has reported on conference results in this issue.

A new membership drive, Tail Feathers, is also underway for
2009. You can read about the drive, as well as our brand new dou
bles program in the upcoming Summer issuel

2008 was a very good year, but RGS - as did our wildlife con
servation counterparts - experienced a decline ui revenue. It isnlt
sLu*prising, given the doom and gloom fostered by the media. Yet
a strong team of regional directors, dedicated biologists and com
mitted office staff have poised us for a strong year in 2009. Your
continued support is an essential part of our successl

A Personal Journey
Last spring Scotty Searle, a long-time member of our Board of

Directors, had an English setter bitch with a litter of pups sired by a
Bob West"s dog Bob is our contact with Punna - a very supportive
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Na tional and Persona/ Perspectives by Mike zagaia, Executive Director/cz-30

corporate sponsor. Scotty asked me for help in finding homes for the
pups, and ofiered to donate the proceeds fnom their sale to RGS.

When photos of the new pups amved - I was hooked. Although
I am a Gordon setter devotee, two of the pups really caught my
fancy, and before long a deal was struck for "Scout," the largest
male of the litter.

Whcn he was seven weeks old. I flew to Chicago to brmg Scout
home. He spent the next two weeks with me in Coraopolis, Pennsyl
vama - getting to know the office staff and sleeping m my apartment
at night When we drove to my home in upstate New York he met my
two 88-pound male Gordons, and yes - he was mtimidatedl Brier,
the dominant male, wanted it that way. Time passed and Scout ad
justed. At 5 months, it was time for school I had just read an article
about the Chenango Valley Kennels. Vinny Guglielmo, the owner,
also came highly recommended by a trusted friend. It was time.

I dropped Scout off, and every third weekend I would stop on
my way home to visit It was hard to leave without him. Vinny did
a great job, and two months later I picked him up and spent a day
getting re-acquainted. The "family" then headed for the RGS* Na
tional Grouse and Woodcock hunt in Grand Rapids, Minnesota. It
was a remarkable few days - Scout honed his skill on grouse and
woodcock hunting and my wife, Beth, shot her first grouse over
him - after nearly 22 years of tryingl

Several days later Scout and I headed up to the inaugural North
east Sponsors* Hunt at Weatherby*s Lodge in Grand Lake Stream,
Maine RGS raised some much-needed funds, and we had the
chance to become acquainted with enthusiastic grouse hunters
well-positioned to help RGS grow in the Northeast.

Scout- now 71/2 months old - continued in his education.After the
hunt, I had a chance to take a few days to hunt grouse and woodcock
and talk RGS with Art Wheaton, in Forest City, Maine Art, an RGS
field editor, is a steadfast devotee of the Old Pats Society As a ietired
vice president with Remington Arms and president of the Parker
Gun Collector"s Association, he has a umque understanding of mar
keting and growing membership. Yet his most praisewortby
accomplishment- at least in those few days - was how he helped
it all come together for Scout Artls composure and patience in
dealing with his young setter helped me build my own young dogls
confidence. Watching the give and take of Art with our young dogs
was truly enjoyable. lt was the culmination of several days works
when - Scout pointed a woodcock, l flushed the bird, Art made
the shot and Scout hunted "dead" and retrieved the bird to my
hand That moment moved me deeply.

My stay also happened to coincide with the Ola" Pats .Society
annual gathering in Maine. The Societyls membership consists
largely of retired folks sharing an affiliation with Remington and
a passion for grouse and woodcock hunting. They are committed
to assuring future generations will also have the chance to share
that passion. Their willingness to share their unique knowledge of
the firearms business and marketing experience with us is very
much appreciated An impending early winter storm back home
took me away all too quickly. . .duty callsl (4

Vilma.
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Working and Hunting with Older Dogs

by Bob West

I Frequent rests are essential when one is aging gracefully - just ask 13-year-old Chesapeake Bay retriever Cooper.

What about the question of working with older dogs? There*s noway around it - linked to this phenomena of time flying by is the
corresponding increase in our dogls age. Eventually we"re all going to
be faced with caring for, and working with, older dogs. However, just
because our dog is showing signs of age doesn*t mean rt*s all over, with
special attention there can be good, productive seasons ahead.

The special attention I mention is really nothing new or different,
only a renewed awareness and sensitivity of normal concems relating
to health care, feeding, exercise and training of any hunting dog. So
let"s see how we might help the ol*duffer through another season.

What"s old?
The temi "geriatric" is used to identify individuals who have entered

a certain community requiring special care, and has somewhat am
biguous parameters because there are so many systems and contribut
ing factors.

The saying, "Youlre as old as you feel," pretty well holds true for
dogs.

One dog may be termed "geriatric" at 5 years, while a litter mate
may not until 8 years or older, depending on the individual. Years alone
don"t determine this status: genetics, enviromnent, past health care,
work, stress, injuries and many other factors contribute to a dog being
classed as geriatric.

Having said that, there are charts that bracket when we might ex
I 0 IES I 2008 Winter

pect old Bowser to start his slide based on size and age: medium dogs
(21 to 50 lb) in 9 to 11 years, and large dogs (51 to 90 lb) in 7 to I0
years. llm sure these averages were gathered from the general popula
tion, but should hold pretty true for gun dogs.

To give you a rough idea, at present the general dog population is es
timated at over 5l million, and studies show as many as 30% of these
dogs are over 10 years old. This means that statistically speaking, based
on age, there are over 15 million crotchety old farts grumbling around
kennels and homes across the country. Maybe a good day of hunting is
just what they rieed to get *em back on trackl

Proper ca re
Hopefully we*ve taken good care of our dogs throughout their life,

not only health care, but also by providing proper exercise, housing,
and nutrition. This being the case we*ve assured ourselves of top per
formance iri the short term, while better positioning our dog for a health
ier and longer life. Studies at Nestle Purina PetCare have concluded
that dogs keep in correct body condition through out their life live an av
erage of 1.8 years longer and experience better daily health compared
to overweight peers.

Start with a trip to your veterinarian. Ask that your dog be checked
over, letting them know you are planning on beginning exercise and

PURELY DOGS continued on page 12
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PURELY DOGS continued from page 10

later actual hunting. They*ll give your dog a good going over, alert you
to findings, provide a general opinion of your dog ls condition, and bring
vaccinations and parasite control up to date.

Get started on a good, complete and balanced dog food, fomiulated
for hardworkmg dogs, like Purina Pro Plan. Feed your dog to maintain
optimal body condition (not too heavy or too thin). The amount neces
sary to achieve this goal will vary based on the individual, the activity
and the weather - not their age. So remember, even if you"re using a
good product, as activity increases and colder wcathcr comes along you
have to feed a little more each day to keep the available energy level and
calories at their proper levels.

Begin an exercise program. At first walk a little each evening and
progress to extended rtins in field areas. Do some water work, itls great
exercise especially during hot weather. Use your head, but continue to
make the work harder and go for longer times to build the dog"s stam
ina and overall toughness.

Brief yourself on signs of fatigue and stress, with older dogs you
have to be especially alert. Desire and prey drive donlt fade with age,
so m a sense we have to protect the old ones from themselves The ear
lier you can spot problems and force the dog to take it easy or stop and
rest, the better off you are. Stay alert, watch tail action and body ani
mation, use common sense and youlll be fine.

Altemate time on the ground with other dogs, older dogs need a
good deal of rest. So break it up. Hunt with a friend and altemate with
his dogs, or others of your own. If you just have one dog, pace yourself
and base activity on that individual*s abihty.

While traveling pay special atlention to the old dogs, be sure they*re
provided dry, draft free compartments with good padding so they travel
comfortable and well rested. Stop often, I know it sounds crazy but vet
erinarians and other health care folks say dogs should be allowed some
exercise and an opportunity to relieve themselves every hour or so 
many recommend we stop at least every two hours.

Keep a good supply of fresh clean water available at all times. At
home and in the kennel allow free access to waterg while m the field al
ways carry a container of fresh water with you so you give the old duf
fer a little shot every ten minutes or so.

After hunting, check them over pai1icularly well for burrs, weed
seeds and stickers, especially in long coated breeds. Older dog often
don"t do a very good job of cleanmg themselves and burrs can irritate
or even break the skin allowing for infection and further complications

When you arrive in a new area that you plan to hunt, take the time
to find a veterinai-ian"s office and jot down the phone numbers for day
time and emergencies. Hopefully you won*t have to use them, but if
you do the time saved will be worthwhile

I Harley is a 12-year-old German shorthair as eager in the woods as any young pup. I
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Golden retriever Whiskey has seen and done a lot over the years 
enough to know that it always pays to keep an eye on things

Older dogs retneving ducks from cold water should have a place to
get in out of the wind between retrieves. Havmg an old blanket or one
of the new neoprene vests is a good idea.

Old dogs can be aggravated or even injured by young, over zealous
or playful pups, so this has to be a consideration when matching braces
to hunt as teams

If your dog tends to get stiff or sore after a day in the field you may
also want to talk to your veterinarian about using agents that may help
him deal with this problem. Something as simple as adding some fish
oil capsules to his diet - or in more severe cases giving a mild anti-in
flttmmatory like Rimadyl - may really help tum back the hands of time
and ensure that you both enjoy your days in the field.

As I said at the beginning, when working older dogs we*re faced
with the same concems as hunting with younger ones, but we do have
to be far more alert and considerate of their needs,

Looking back it is easy to realize the importance proper health care,
exercise and nutrition have on our hunting companion*s longevity. Smi
ply put, with proper care, exercise, and nutrition our dog can not only
work longer each day, but they can live longer, healthier, and more pro
ductive lives.

So head for the field, but take your time and enjoy each day with
your old friend. Remember, the old ones know very well why theylre
out there and usually are masters at finding and handling birds. Have
fung the most gratifymg, memorable hunt of your life may very well
have yet to come. (4
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Make your days afield more memorable than ever.
Make your days of hunting .md shooting more successful, enjoy
able, and memorable A gun custom-fitted to your specific build
helps you mount, swing and get on talqet with greater consis
tent) That consistency iesults in more hit birds *md clays and
more Em afield Choose from our selection of custom styles 1nd
models of Caesar Guerun and Arrieta shotguns-our gunsmlths
ol-29 years will custom fit your gun to your specifieations, so
you can enjoy the benefits ofa custom-fit shotgun for years
You ll find that the same care and expemse put into our

custom-Er shotguns also goes into selecting our line-grade
consignment shotguns, offered to you only after close inspec
tion and pricing advice by our master gunsnuths.Thousands of
fine sporsmen receive Orvis mailings and vxsit our Orvis stores
and website to browse our selection, so your shotgun is sure to
get the attention and the price it deserves. For help with your
gun selection please, contactjolm Rano at The Orvis Gun
Department at 802-362-2580, e-mail him at ranoJ@orvis com,
or visit www.orvis.com/customshotguns
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Afew weeks ago my wife." JC, andl were enjoying a
weekend at camp After dinner
I started a fue in the fireplace
while she put a dccp-dish
apple pie in the oven for
dessert She curled up on the
couch and I got comfortable in
my favorite chair preparing to
settle into a book I had been
eager to read for weeks.

I had completed three chap
ters when JC announced the
pre was ready. After a big slice,
l refreshed my glass of Jack
Daniells, tossed a couple logs
on the fire and retumed to my
reading

Later I was awakened by
the cold nose of Brandy, my
golden retricvci, nuzzlrng my
hand in announcement that she
needed to go out I glanced to
ward the couch where JC had
been. hoping I could sweet talk
her into taking Brandy out. but
discovered rt was empty Small
wonder, it was two rn the
moming. Sleepily I went to the
closet, fumbled in thc dark for
a Jacket and pulled out my old
small-game coat

It was a beautiful chilly
moonlit night As we walked
toward the meadow I put my
hands rn my coat pockets to
warm them and felt the jagged
edges of a couple of spent
shotgun shells and something
soft I pulled the shells from
my pocket and discovered sev
eral grouse feathers stuffed in
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by H. "Bumper" Bauer
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side the shells.
I had saved them as a memento

when Brandy and I got our first
double of grouse many years be
fore, and like most grouse hunters.
when I replaced the thom-tattered
coat I hadn"t had the heart to dis
card it. To some it may have been
only an old wom coat, but to me it
was priceless memories.

As I sat on the bench at the
edge of the moonlit meadow
watching Brandy running back
and forth in the tall grass. I
glanced toward the carpet of
brightly lit stars above me and let
my memories carry me back to
that special day so many years
ago.

Two days before the Saturday
opening of grouse season my pup
Brandy had completed her train
ing at Poormanls Kennels in Ligo
nicr, Pennsylvania and Saturday
morning at 5:30 am. we were in
the truck heading for Yellow
Creek State Park in Indiana
county, Pennsylvania. Both of us
were filled with eagerness of what
the day might bring. Brandy,
doing the best she could to contain
her excitement, was lying on the
seat next to me with her head on
my lap, snoring.

Prior to his passing my Grand
father gave me his favorite grouse
gun, a sweet little Browning Citori
Lightning 20-gauge over-and
under with an English stock Hav
ing a fine shotgun and good bird
dog is every bird hunter"s dream,
and I was no different. 1 prayed1 N *. a v  n
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that our trip together today would be something special, one that
would bond her and l together. At that point I had no idea how
special a day this would tum out to be for both of us.

l had chosen Yellow Creek becausel was familiar with the
land and knew it held a good population of grouse. The prior
deer season I had found an isolated hollow which had a small
stream running through it, bordered on one side by hemlock
and on the other by grapevines, where I felt reasonably certain
Brandy and I would have the place to ourselves. That would
be a plus, this being her first time out. When we arrived I was
pleasantly surprised to find no other vehicles in the vicinity.
There had been a heavy frost in the area during the night, now
it was beginning to feel like
hunting season to me.

It was starting to approach
daylight as I slipped Brandyls
work collar on her and began
the trek toward the hollow. She
put her nose to the ground the
moment we left the truck and
was acting more birdy with
each step taken. I was im
pressed alreadyg unlike the
playful pup I had taken to be
tramed, she was displaying
traits of a seasoned retriever
whose attention is firmly cen
tered on the task at hand. The
trainer had told me I would be
surprised in the difference in
her and so far he was right on
the money.

It was the kind of moming
outdoor writers write about,
and grouse hunters dream about. The light moming breezes were
crisp and cold. The floor of the forest was httered with brightly
colored leaves that crunched softly as we passed over them. The
soft rays of the morning sun were only beginning to find their
way tluough the tall hardwood trees, and were causing small
pockets of silvery fog to rise from the spots they were warming.

As we neared the hollow l slid two yellow shells into the
Browning and stood listening to the sounds of the woods as it
woke to another day Before moving on I took a deep breath
of the cool air letting it fill my lungs with the nearly intoxi
cating, spicy wine scent coming from the frost covered grapes
above the creek. These things that were now stimulating my
senses made me think about what an old grouse-hunting pal of
mine had told me on a day such as this, "If God had created
anything any better, he kept it for himself." 1 could not have
agreed with him more.

We moved on, dropped over a bench, and wound our way
slowly through the tall oaks toward the creek to begin our hunt.
We had only entered the outer edge of the hemlocks when I
heard a deep whoosh, whoosh of wings as three turkeys departed
their roost in a tall hemlock in front of me. I laughed, because as
sudden as it had come, it startled Brandy as much as ithad me.
It caused me to jump and she had sat down as quickly as if l had
commanded her do so, then snapped her head skyward search
ing for the cause of the sound.

After composing myself a moment, I made a mental note of
where we had seen the turkeys for future reference then we got
back to the business at hand - moving forward deeper into the
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"As the smoke cleared I watched the

feathers now floating to the ground
and could not believe what had just
taken place. My mind quickly relived
the past few seconds. Yes, there had

been tvvo grouse and yes, l had seen a
puff of feathers indicating each hit."
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hernlocks. I had not given it much thought but suddenly my
prime concem became, should Brandy do her part by locating
the grouse, would l be able to deliver mine by hitting them - be
cause any grouse hunter knows - when dealing with grouse they
ALWAYS do the unexpected.The last thing I wanted on our first
day out was to get the "look" from her ifl missed.

I had been thinking about it while walking along and had
failed to realize Brandy was stopped, frozen in position, until
I was almost on top of her. Sensing my approach she began
inching her way forward. I quickly glanced for an open spot
in the trees where I thought the bird may appear, and had just
located it, when I heard a whirr of wings, promptly followed

by the sound of another I was
up waiting on the open spot as
the grouse appeared and
watched a puff of feathers in
dicating a hit as l shot. The
void became instantly filled
with another grouse, then a
second puff of feathers, as I
touched off the second shot.

As the smoke cleared I
watched the feathers now float
ing to the groimd and could not
believe what had just taken
place. My mind quickly relived
the past few seconds. Yes, there
had been two grouse and yes,I
had seen a puff of feathers indi
cating each hit. Then I saw a
grouse lying on the ground sev
eral yards in front of me, but
could not see Brandy. As I
leaned over to pick the bird up,

I saw her trotting toward me with the second grouse in her
mouth. She came to the heel position and sat down next to me.
As she dropped the bird into my hand I swear to this day that
she was smiling, I know I was.

I admired the striking colors on the feathers of the pair of birds
I was now holding in my hands and before placmg them into my
coat I said a thank you to my creator for this special blessing he
had bestowed this day on a man and his dog

Brandy and I had done it, we reached a pinnacle many grouse
hunters spend their whole lives striving for. we had achieved a
double, and it had been done our first time out together. There
had been no witness to this other than myself, my creator and a
mute dogg but it mattered httle to me. We knew.

After making a fuss over my dog I put the birds into my
jacket, tumed and started the walk back to the titick. On the
way back Brandy would work her way close to me, stuff the
back of my jacket then look up at me as if to say, "Hey, we did
it didn"t we?"

The bond formed that morning contmues today. Neither of us
moves as fast, but were always on the quest for another double.
Though I hate to adrrnt it, over time - because of some of my
badly behaved shots - Brandy has perfected the "look." They
canit all be doubles, or as in my case even singles, but thatis what
makes grouse hunting so special.

When we rettimed from the meadow I put the shells and
feathers m an old wooden cigar box on the mantle above the fire
place, along with other cherished mementos of past hunts, and
we tumed ni for the mght K*i
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Introducing the RGS Canada Board of Directors
by Jejj"Helsd0n

The Ruffed Grouse Society of Canada hopes to be in full flight in2009 with the new Canadian board of directors in place Gary
McWilliams, RGS Canadian Coordinator, was aiming for the first
meeting of the new board in January. He sees the formation of the
board as a new beginning to RGS Canada and a step towards the
goal of the whole organization working together as one large entity.

The six new directors come from three areas of the country where
RGS is present and bring different skills. "They all have contacts and
expertise in different areas ," McWilliams said. "Tm hoping to call
on those different things to help make RGS Canada more visible."

McWilliams is also hoping the directors will lend a hand in get
ting two or three new chapters off the ground m 2009.

A list of thc board of directors, each accompanied by a short bi
ography, follows

.lean Brisset des Nos - Quebec City
The present chairman of the Quebec City chap

ter, lean Bnssct des Nos has been a part of the
chapter the past 11 years. He has been chairman
the past six yeais.
" He is a long-time grouse hunter, pursuing the

birds through Quebec"s woods since he was IS.
Although he originally hunted hares and grouse,
he has been hunting woodcock and grouse since

T he had his first bird dog in 1972 Biisset des Nos
has owned Genrian shorthairs, Brittaiiys and now hiuits with wire
haired pointmg griffons.

Brisset des Nos comes to the RGS board with a long history of
bemg involved m outdoor groups. He founded the Federation of Pomt
Dog Clubs of Quebec in 1974 and has been a NAVDA member since
1973. Besides dog clubs, Brisset des Nos is on the board of the Que
bec Anglers and Hunters Federation (Federation des Chasseurs et
Pecheurs du Quebec ) and the Wildlife Quebec Foundation (Fonda
tion de la faune du Quebec)

He has been an advocate of fomiing a national board of directors
for RGS Canada with representation from the Maritimes, Quebec
and Ontario Brisset des Nos wanted to be pan of such a board when
it got off the ground, His goal is to see RGS grow m Quebec.

Professionally, Bnsset des Nos is a lawyer specializing m natural
resources law. He has written a book on mining law and teaches
forestry law at Laval Umversity.

John Brown - Fredericton, New Brunswick
T C John Brown has been a member of the Freder

icton chapter committee for five years He was at
tracted to it a unique way. "Fm drawn to
association with things that struggle along - like
underdogs," he said "1 attended many DU func
tions and I thought they were well established. The
first Ruffed Grouse Society banquet I went to in
Fredericton, I think there were 25 people there."

That was more than 10 years ago and now
Brown is hoping he can help raise the profile of RGS nationally by
joming the board. He wants to raise awareness of what RGS does for
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conservation. Brown would also like some big businesses in the
forestry industry to become involved in habitat improvement for
ruffed grouse and woodcock.

Growing up, he became interested m hunting after he was taken
under the wmg of a friend of his grandmother"s He loved hunting and
fishing and although hc isn*t an active hunter, he still goes to deer
camp for the social aspect. Brown wants to pass that passion onto
todayls youth, mcluding his own grandcluldren.

"Nothing gives me more pleasure than to introduce new people to
this way of life and leisure," he said. "Spreading the word about har
vestmg, preservation and conservation is a good thing "

Brown owns a ServiceMaster cleamng franchise in Fredencton
with a son and friend, their company employs 165 people. He is an
avid golfer and also has an interest in vintage trucks and perform
ance cars.

Mike Gillespie - Barrie, Ontario .
Mike Gillespie saw joining the RGS board of

, gi - directors as a way of giving back after a lifetime

.  " of bird hunting. Due to retire in four years, he" 2"* "" saw RGS as such a vehicle. "I was looking for
1- . * - something to take up my time once I retired," he

My said. "My family has a history of giving back."1 a . 1 Gillespie started hunting younger than most
""  ., It "My parents had pictures of me as an infant in a

C " " backpack on a hunting trip," he said. Today,
grouse, woodcock and pheasants are his main quarry. On his trips
afield he is accompanied by his English setter.

Gillespie hopes to raise RGS"s profile in Canada and get its
message out "There*s a perception that old growth forests are the
way to go," he said. "Species like grouse and woodcock need new
growth forest, and the only way people will lcnow that is if we put
the word out, and hopefully in Ontano I can help do that."

Although he is now employed full-time by Canadian Pacific
Railway, Gillespie has worked pan-time at Ellwood Epps Sporting
Goods This Orillia business is a popular stop for hunters headed
north on hunting trips and Gillespie developed many contacts
while worlcing there
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Jim Gillespie - Quispamsis, New Brunswick
Jim Gillespie is not presently a member of the

Fredericton committee, but has attended a num
ber of the RGS dinners in the New Brunswick
capital He has a long history as a conservation
volunteer and believes great things are possible
for RGS

"I watched what Ducks Unlimited has been
able to do for ducks, the salmon people for
salmon and l thought we could do the same for

grouse and woodcock," he said His main goal with joining the
committee is to organize grouse hunters and tty to improve habi
tat for the species.

Gillespie rated woodcock hunting as his first love, and he grew
up having bird dogs all his life. His past conservation involvement



involved his second and third loves, trout and salmon fishing, re
spectively. The long list of organizations he*s been involved with
include: the Hammond River Angling Association, New
Brunswick Salmon Council and the Atlantic Salmon Federation.
Gillespie served two terms as a Canadian commissioner on the
North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organization, which is a
United Nations affiliate. He is also the founding chairman of the
New Brunswick Wildlife Trust Fund, which is now a $7 million
fund, to create wildlife habitat.

Gillespie sees possibilities for the tnist fund to help RGS.
"There is a substantial amount of money available through the trust
fund we haven"t taken advantage of," he said. "The amount of
habitat has decreased through building and suburbs growing."

Professionally, Gillespie is retired from Canadian Pacific Rail
way after a career that took him through 27 different positions.

Dan Mansell- Peterborough, Ontario

.  Mai-isell*s association with the Ruffed Grouse
Society of Canada goes back to the earliest days

. 1- x h
of the group in the country. In the I9"/Os, he was
working for the Ontario Ministry of Natural Re
sources in Midhurst and traveled to the United

"  - States to meet with RGS representatives there.

xt) * Following the meeting, he helped get the firstX  " , dinner off the ground in Toronto.
Business pressures forced him to drop out

once RGS was going. Although he had left RGS Canada, grouse
hunting was still one of Mansell*s favorite activities. Concerned
with declining grouse numbers, he joined the board of directors to
try and help the problem.

A biologist by training, Mansell served several roles within the
ministry before his retirement. During that tenure, he counted on

a network of ground and woodcock hunters in the field to help him
monitor populations. There was also a separate woodcock wing
survey done at the time. Now, the wing survey has been lumped in
with the waterfowl wing survey and little, if any, additional mon
itoring is taking place.

"Because there*s no work going on, we donlt understand what"s
holding the numbers down," he said.

Mansell has kept his own records where he hunts and he has
seen a downward trend in grouse population. "My feeling is the
key to all this is habitat and there needs to be some interest in it by
the provincial agencies," he said.

A bird hunter since he was 16, Mansell started out life as a set
ter man. He now has German shorthairs.

Daniel Parent - Quebec City
A grouse hunter since he was l0, Parent has

been involved with the Quebec City RGS chap
ter for the past four years.

Parent hopes RGS can work with the gov
emment to improve grouse habitat. He also sees
the value of creating more places to hunt on pub
lic land "That*s the toughest part - to find land
to hunt on," he said. "ltis getting tougher every
year."

When asked to join the board of directors, he jumped at the
chance. He has several things he would like to accomplish. "If we
can increase the (grouse) population and make people aware it"s a
good thing to hunt, then it"s a good start for the kids," Parent said.
"It*s also a good activity to do as a family."

Parent worked for IBM for 30 years, and retired two years ago.
Since retiring he has started his own consulting company. K*

The Signature South 40 Birdshooter, far right, is the finest
upland bird hunting boot made...waterproofed leather, triple
vamp construction for all day comfort and support and light
as a feather. Iudy"s Boot, (below, center) is a more ladyflike
boot made with buttery soft heirloom French Veal leather...
lightweight with exceptional water resistance. A significant
portion of the proceeds from both boots goes to RGS to
help support vital grouse habitat.

For ordering instructions and measuring form see the
Russell Moccasin website, www.russellmoccasin.com,
click on Order Form and Fitting Instructions

L .,,.,
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Tue W. C. Moccasin Co.

285 S. W. Franklin 0 PO Box 309 * Berlin, WI 54923
920-361-2252 0 Fax: 920361-3274

www.russellrnoccasin.com

than 110 years. Legions of satisfied customers l M

Russell Moccasin...Proud RGS Corporate Sponsor I N
Russell Moccasin Company is proud to be a GROUSE so
corporate sponsor of RGS. Russell has been Q51 Q57),
making fine custom fitted hunting boots by 1
hand from the finest leathers available for more 1

can attest to Russellls quality, fit and comfort. K - X
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Russell offers two of its most popular models...the
Signature South 40 Birdshooter and the lady"s Iudy"s

Boot in special RGS-brand versions



In the last issue of this magazine l wrote anarticle called "The Light Shotgun " In it I
admitted that not every grouse hunter is a fan
of very hght shotguns, but that many are. Sn
far the response has been positive - feedback
from members who tend to favor light shot
guns for grouse and woodcock huntuig. So
with this isstic we are starting a new series 
picking one light bird gun, telling you all we
know about it - and thus hopefully broaden
ing your knowledge of light grouse and
woodcock guns in general.

For this issue we have selected Benellils
Ultra Light senii-auto. A 12-gauge version
was introduced in 2007, and a 20-gauge ren
dition saw the light of day about I8 months
later The l2 bore weighs in at 6 pounds, the
20 is a mere 5 2 pounds Benelh"s other shot
guns are light but far from this light. How
did they trim so many ounces?

Benelli uses very hght but strong alu
minum alloy for the Ultra Light receivers, so
that*s one weight-saving factor. Perhaps the
biggest weight saver is the engineering
change to a very short foreend and magazme
tube. The mag tube is so short it will only
hold two shotshells But for 99 percent of the
grouse and woodcock shooting situations
I"ve been involved in, you donlt even need
two shells in the magazine. When it*s time
for a third shot the grouse is long gone or be
hind too much mtervening vegetation Two
shots are almost always enough - one in the
chamber and one ui the magazine - so the
Benelli Ultra Light Shotguns have all you*ll
ever need with a two-shell magazine max

A steel nb atop the barrel doesn"t weigh
much - but a carbon fiber rib weighs even
less - and that"s the material Benelli has se
lected to save even more weight. Further,
that carbon rib is the "stepped" type This
stepped rib is rather high, which is not a bad
thing for most grouse-shooting situations.
Thatls because we often encounter a "rising"
bird, and this is particularly true with wood
cock. The higher rib, plus maybe not having
our face as tightly to the stock as we should,
will typically result in a shotgun that shoots
slightly higher than where we are "looking"
Vlfith a higher panem that could be a built-in
lead for a rising bird.

All Benelli autoloaders use an operating
system they call lnertia Driven*-M . These
Ultra Lights do have more recoil than semi
autos that are gas operated, so neither the 12
nor 20-gauge Ultra Light will be very
comfortable to shoot for more than one or
two rounds of clay target work, but the same
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BBlIBlll,S Ultra LightThe carbon fiber rib on the Ultra Light , Iiii- i Nick-Mi

I The foreend and magazine tubes on the Benelli Ultra Lights have been shortened appreciably I

is true for an equally light side-by-side, over
and-under or pump gun. So realize up front
that these types of light bird guns are not for
Shooting 100 or so clay birds. The lnertia
Driven system is, however, very rehable. You
have to shoot some very light shells for these
guns not to function (lf you are a re-loader
realize that for semi-autos the shells should
be full-length resized, otherwise the shell
may not feed all the way mto the chamber.)

Speaking of chambers, both the 12- and
20-gauge Ultra Lights have 3-inchers,
though you*ll never catch me shooting a 3
inch load out of either. Other, heavier shot
guns are made for the big shells, plus 3-inch
Magriums really have no place in grouse and
woodcock shootmg.

The walnut on these guns is treated with
a process that Benelli calls WeatherCoat"* .
As the name implies, this finish is very pro
tective, but, more importantly, the process
also brings out the walnut grain significantly,
adding to the beauty of the wood. The fm ish
is oil-like - not glossy at all - which should
please shotgun traditionalists

The recoil pad is special, with anything
but traditional looks. All the edges are
rounded, reducing the possibility of the butt
stock hanging up on clothing, when perhaps
the only grouse of the day oifers a good shot.
Further, this pad is contoured so that it its
our shoulder pocket in such a way that 100
percent of the pad is touching that shoulder
area Because this pad touches more of the
shoulder area than traditional flat or curved
pads, felt recoil is reduced a bit The pad is

also made of a soft, recoil-absorbing gel-like
material.

This one also comes with screw chokes,
though only improved cylinder, modiiied and
full. After market I*d suggest buying a cylin
der screw in for the Ultra Light. Usually we
need all the "spread" we can get in grouse
and woodcock gunning opportunities, espe
cially the latter. Like the barrel, the screw
chokes go through a deep-freeze process that
rearranges the metal*s granular structure,
which Benelh claims adds strength. The
company calls this their Crio treatrrient.

Stock dimensions are 14%" x 1%" x 2%"
There*s a metal mid-bead on the rib, and a
red semi-glow sight out near the muzzle
The aforementioned foreend meastires only
8%"- plus the mag screw cap The fore-end
style is with finger grooves, and ther-e"s nice
checkering, probably laser cut, on both the
foreend and both sides of the pistol grip
Barrels are 24-inches, and that shorter barrel
looks best because of the shorter foreend
The 12-gauge Ultra Light can also be had
with a 26-inch barrel.

The bottom line is that you can easily
train yourself to carry either of these guns at
the ready position for hours on end - so
youlll be ready when one of those grouse
shootmg opportunities presents itself. Fi
nally, both these guns have good looks, so
you*ll be proud to carry them into any bird
cover. K*

Nick Sisley can be contacted at nicksis
ley@h0tmail.com.
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Every good hunter knows a lot about the great outdoors, and that includes treesl One of easiest ways to identify trees is by their leaves.After you"ve completed the puzzle below, youlll be able to identify live different trees that can grow in young forests. Can you find
examples of each tree in your neck of the woods?

Draw lines to match each nee with the correct leaves and interesting fact. (Answers at the bottom ofthe page.)
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Answers:

1. Green Ash 2. Northern Red Oak 3 American Beech 4. Quaking Aspen 5 Paper Birch lllmr-mv rwfwwd with
pemusiun by I.heArbtxDay
Foundation Tree facts taken from
wwnvarboldayorg.20 Hlll2008 Winter
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lt"s that time of year again - sharpen your pencils and dig those crayons outl We want to hear from YOU. Send us your essay

or poster and you could win some great prizes. Read directions for each contest below.
Leaming about the world amund us is important. Everyone needs to work together to make it a better place - for people and all

the animals we share it with. When you compete in our contest, you will be making your voice heard. Go ahead -- you can mal-ce
a difference?

Essay Contest
Deadline: May 31 . 2009 rn sw Model semi Auto twoodt 204111194*
Age: I2 and upTopic: What person has taught you the 7":

most about the outdoors?Length: 350 words M -"First-place winner receives: I
Tri-Star Youth M0136 Semi-Auto (wood) 20-gauge.

I (Awarrlingfof upon winner
f -RGS
. ,gtiivr P.
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ttnttany and her brother Corbin listen to shooting uns lrom
Andy Dllffv (lift). a champion shooter and Instructor Duffy m
was dn hand during the National Grouse and Woodcocitllttnt
last October to offer lessotfs taaltendeas.
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By Jamie Nack, Wisconsin Coverts Project Coordinator

For 15 years, the Vlfisconsin Coverts Project has reached out to private landowners interested in improving their woodlands for
wildlife. Since 1994 374 participants, representing 337 properties,
have attended one of Wisconsin"s 15 workshops. These participants,
or "Coverts Cooperatois," own - or are responsible for managing 
158 ,305 acres of private land in Wisconshi. Based on follow-up sur
veys, these Coverts Cooperators have in tum reached out to at least
7,100 additional landowners in the state, accountmg for an additional
estimated 276,000 acres affected in Wisconsin. (These results only
take into account the efforts of Coopcrators in the first year follow
ing their attendance at a workshop.) In total, the Wisconsin Covers
project has influenced the management of over 434,000 acres of pri
vate land, which is quitc an accomplishmentl

Wisconsin has l6 million acres of forest, more than half of
which is owned by non-industrial private landowners. According
to a recent U.S. Forest Service study, 54% of these private
landowners have not initiated any type of land management pro
grams on their properties - that*s over 8 1/6 million acres of Wis
consin forestlaiidl It is essential that programs and information be
made available to these landowners to help them manage their land
to meet their individual goals, and to maintain the overall health of
the land and the wildlife that resides on it.

Coverts History
In 1983, the Ruffed Grouse Society received a grant to research

methods of educatuig the millions of private forest landowners about
wildlife management on their land. One of the resulting projects was

necucut and Vermont. The program eventually expanded to 14 states
in the East and Midwest. It was so well received that it was awarded
a 1997 National Natural Resources & Environmental Management
award, as a National NREM Flagship for the Cooperative Extension
Service. Today, some of these states no longer offer a.Covei1s pro
gram, and others have reshaped the existing program mto something
ncw, for example the Vermont Coverts, lnc.

How It Works
In Wisconsin, the workshops are organized by the Extension

Wddhfe staff in the Department of Forest and Wddhfe Ecology at
the University of Wisconsin in Madison The project name
"Covert,"pronounced "kuh-vert," is a 14th century English word to
describe a dense thicket that provides shelter for wildlife. There are
two primary goals of the Coverts Project. The first is to demonstrate
various forest habitat management practices to private, non-indus
trial forest landowners who wish to increase the numbers and types
of wildlife on their property using proven scientific methods. The
second goal is to develop a corps of volunteers (Coverts Coopera
tors) that encourage and help other landowners in their community to
manage their land in a biologically sound manner.

Workshop participants are given a well rounded perspective,
one in which management for wildlife habitat is important, and is
compatible with other goals such as recreation, aesthetics, and tim
ber production. This is largely accomplished through classroom
presentations and field trips m an intensive 3-day workshop at vari
ous locales around the state. Forest and wildlife professionals from a
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lohn Clemetsen (right) and Thomas Dew Ill are Wisconsin Coverts Cooperators

and members of the T Stanton Armour RGS chapter of Chicago. The two are
helping to coordinate a second Coverts workshop in 2009 Photo by Drake Senn

Scott Craven, Extension Wildlife Specialist, discusses small mammal
identification and management. Photo by Jim Laluzerne

ticipants Participants also leave with a large rcsource binder full ot
relevant publications and contacts to use after the workshop.

Workshop Logistics
The curriculum for the Wisconsin Coveits Project includes a com

bination of classroom presentations and field tours Wildlife and
forestry professionals from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Re
sources, Department of Forest and Wildlife Ecology at University of
Wisconsin m Madison, the Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS), and other
organizations and agencies provide science-based infomiation to help
guide sound management

Topics covered during the three day workshop

count.ies to achieve their woodland management goals

15 Years of
Lasting Impressions

Coverts Cooperators have used the infomation they leamed by
puttmg ideas into practice on their landg sharing the concepts with
fannly, friends, and other landownersg helping others obtain man
agement assistance from professionalsg conducting a workshop or

WISCONSIN COVERTS continued on next page

include principles of wildlife managementg how
to conduct a successful timber harvestg how to
identify and control invasive plantsg small mam
mal, songbird, reptile and amphibian identifica
tion and managementg how to deal with nuisance
wildlifeg how to inventory and monitor wildlife on

Biologist for RGS, plays a vital role in the success
of the Wisconsin Coverts Project by helping to se
cure funding for the program, promoting upconnng
workshops and speaking at the events. Zimmer pro
vides detailed information on early-successional for
est management for ruffed grouse, woodcock, and
the numerous other wildlife species that benefit from
this habitat. "These workshops highlight the role the
landowners have as stewards of their land, and they
quickly fmd out that doing nothing on their property
may not have favorable consequences over the long
term," states Zimmer. "The Ruffed Grouse Society
is proud to be a part of this important program."

Participants also receive information on how to
develop a written wildlife management plan for their
land. They are encouraged to uivolve the future heirs
of their property to maintain continuity in manage
ment. The last portion of the workshop focuses on
outreach. Cooperators receive tips on working with
the media, organizing a field day, and coordinatmg
management efforts with their neighbors. At the
completion of the workshop, participants become
"Coveits Cooperators," and in doing so they agree
to motivate and assist landowners in their home

ae  toes iaiviniitoiinnaiaio- -.qt ) l i l 1i ass APPAREL. rl qs*your landg and many more. I f.fj**x"
Gary Zimmer, Sally B. Searle Senior Regional  -,Bob Allen
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gathering on their land to demonstrate forest
and/or wildlife management practices, being
members of local planning commissions, town
boards, arid committees working on issues im
pactin g our natural resources, and writing articles
about land stewardship for local newspapers or
magazines.

Participating in Coverts gives landowners the
knowledge and confidence they need to be able to
manage their land. Cnoperators report a wide
range of active management activities on their
properties including" timber harvesting, creatmg
brush piles, planting trees and shrubs, adding ar
tificial nesting structures, establishing food plots,
managing and restoring wetland and grassland
habitat, and even mventorying and monitoring
wildlife.

Stacey Steers, a 2005 Wisconsin Coverts Co
opeiator, has used the infoimation he leamed dur

ing the Coverts workshop to help him better I Participants of the 2003 Wisconsin Coverts Project Workshop Photo by Jamie Nack I
manage his property But he didn"t stop there, he
has been helping his neighbors reach their goals as well. Steers says,
"The Coverts project is an exceptionally educational program. l have
never attended a better organized, more informational workshop. The
various experts that are brought in to give seminars truly are adept m
their fields. Habitat management is one of the best ways to help all
wildlife species that reside m an area, and the Coverts Project will get
you thinking about everything from salamanders to ruffed grouse to
black bears, and how each may interact with the other. Sharing the
knowledge with neighbors and friends is another great concept pro
moted by Coverts. Habitat management doesn"t have to stop at a
property line, and neighbors working together can make a big dif
ference. I currently help two of my neighbors manage their forest
land to control invasive species and encourage natural re-growth,
which in tum, helps control invasive species on my property l wish
I had heard about the Coverts Project years earlier so I would have
had more knowledge to apply to my own management projects. I"d
highly encourage anyone with property to attend."

Wisconsin Coverts Project Sponsors
The Coverts Project would not be possible without the support of

sponsors Since its inception major workshop sponsors have included
the Ru ffed Grouse Society, Department of Forest and Wildlife Ecol
ogy at the University of Wisconsin in Madison, and the University of
Wisconsin Extension. In recent years, significant support has been
received from the Louisiana Pacific Corporation as well as funding
through grants and donations from past Coverts participants. The

Wisconsin Covens Project is always looking for additional sponsors
so efforts can be expanded The positive feedback from participants
and presenters suggests that this program will keep building in Wis
consin. Coverts has a sound philosophy behind it, landowners have
done much to enhance and protect wildlife habitat while benefiung
from the resources on their land. They have been excellent ambassa
dors of forest and wildlife habitat management.

2009 Wisconsin
Coverts Project Workshops

Two workshops are being planned for 2009. The traditional Wis
consin workshop will be held August I3-16 at Kemp Natural Re
sources Station in Woodruff, Wisconsin. Any Vlfisconsin woodland
owner is eligible to apply. The second workshop will be at the Max
McGraw Wildlife Foundation in Dundee, IL August 27-30 The sec
ond workshop has been made possible thanks to a donation from the
T. Stanton Armour Chicagoland RGS Chapter and the efforts of John
Clemetsen and Thomas Dew, III (Wisconsin Coverts Cooperators
and RGS chapter members). "Our chapter is pleased to be an mtegral
part of the Illuiois workshop that will target absentee landowners who
own land in Wisconsin, but rcside in Illinois," states Thomas Dew

Each workshop is limited to 25 participants. For more information
on the Wisconsm Covens Project visit. http:/0"orestandwiIdlJeecol
ogy wisc.edu/wl-exteririon/wzcovertsproject.html, or contact Jamie
Nack, Wisconsin Coverts Project Coorduiatoi at jlnack@wi.rc.edu
Applications due June I5, 2009. K*
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A leading producer of coal and
natural gas, CONSOL Energy
also maintains axcorporate policy
of developing or donating surplus*
property for wildlife enhancement,
recreational use and conservation., 1 l
This isacreage with , l
A/incredible potential as
fish and wildlife habitat. i
,And CONSOL Energy
is exploringlinnovative*
ways to improve the
food and cover that 1
will benefit a variety . W "

l of wildlife throughout its" 1. . I ,, ,Mvanous operating areas I
Sites range from forested* T
areas, through farmlands, *
to sagebrush prairie.

A part of CONSOL Energy*s effort /
*tinvolves partnering with leading

wildlife andconrservati/on groups.
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This RGS funded scarilication project was completed in order to regenerate
early-successional stages of hardwood forest. The work was done on Zero Lake

Road in the Houston Timber Sale Area (HTSA) located in the Mat-su area

The South Central Alaska RGS Chapter in Anchorage, Alaska coversa lot of territory. Their habitat work and projects vary widely. "We
have many causes - and it*s always possible to add more. We*re open to
having people spread out and do things besides habitat enhancement and
direct grouse-related programs. If you know someone working for a par
ticular cause -it is easier to work with them (to make a difference) ," ex
plains Karen Steen, a longtime RGS member who handles most of the
chapter *s paperwork and record-keeping.

Many of the chapter members have taken ownership of an event or
project that they organize, and grow from year to year. The result is an
ever-changing range of chapter activities from habitat rehabilitation proj
ects to concentrated efforts to influence current wildlife management ini
tiatives iri the state. (A summary of projects in Alaska is included in this
issue"s Biologist Report. Summary on page 44.)

One of the longest running projects the chapter helps to fund is in the
Matanuska Valley - also known as the Mat-su - and is located about 25
miles north, northeast of Anchorage. 2008 marked the 7th year of finan
cial support fmm the chapter for aspen habitat management efforts on the
Mat-su Moose Range. A total of more than $155,000 have been con
tributed by the chapter over the years, and this effort is beg to have
a real impact on habitat in the area. The-young-forest hal fos
tered looks promising for the local rulfed grouse population
habitat management project on the Mat-Su Moose Range is one
finest examples anywhere in the country of a long-term commitment to
im vi habitat conditions for ruEed se," said Dan Dessecker, Di- 1sfo as , swv , 
rector of Conservation Policy for the Ruffed Grouse Society. l*RG$?1
members in Alaska can be proud of their accomplishments.

This year the chapter also got involved with something a
traditional when they helped to oppose a recent initiative puton
ballot. Though the initiative was about wolf control, it had the
to impact the future of wildlife management as a whole.
wolf was the subject, we were lighting the principles
tiative was based. You have to manage wild
ogy and not emotion -as was the case in this proposal.
They were able to defeat the initiative, thus illustrating the
successful conservation etfons to be supported by legislation,

26 Ill I 2008 Winter ,

One of the reasons the South Central Alaska chapter is able to work
on so many projects is that they draw upon the wealth of local experts
within the chapter, which includes a game biologist and forestry em
ployee. However, as things change and people inevitably move on, the
chapter faces another challenge. "We need to bring new people into the
program. We have to make sure we have people to continue. lt*s been 15
years (for some of our members .l" Steen says.

Another project the chapter has been exploring is their support of the
Under Broken Wings (UBW) program. UBW has sponsored a disad
vantaged youth*s participation at the National Grouse and Woodcock
Hunt in Minnesota for the past three years. Dr. Joe Chandler, an RGS
Board member and one of the foimders of UBW. helped to organize a
pheasant hunt last fall to raise money for the program. (For more infor
mation on UBW, see the article in this issue.)

The Pheasant Hunt Classic was held in November, 2008 and gave
many youth a chance to shoot a bird. Not only did the event expose youth
to hunting, but it also raised just over $5000 -largely due to the event
sponsors. *This type of event is easy to organize, and the kids love itl"
Chandler says. He also stresses that passing the hunting tradition on to
the next generation is critical for the survival of the sport.

The concem for future generations is a sentiment echoed by many
RGS volunteers and members - not only in the Anchorage chapter. Steen
speaks to the heart of the issue when she says
management because I"m a hunter and I want to see
continue for future generations." K4

Tim Gillette, an Alaska Department of Fish
aspen in the Mat-su area in
systems Gillette with h
order to reduce
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one in the"
Primer SHYS you must include sensory details.
Make sure your audience - mostly likely
other hunters who haveexperienoed theexact
same thing you have but let you tell yourstoiy
so they cart tell theirs, thereby gaining the ad
vantage in proving that their trophy*s bigger
than your trophy, so to speak - can really "ex
perience" your tale. Given how important
smell is to hunters, their bird dogs and their
lunch. it"s surprising that so few stories focus
on olfactory sensations. To that end .

Sui of us plus German wirehaued pointer
Max were sardined into a float plane, taxiutg
down the Naknek River in King Salmon,
Alaska. about to take off for ptarmigan cov
ers to the south. Above the musty smell of
midweek hunting clothes rose another scent

"Scent" is wrong lt was
a stench

"Oh, Max Stink
O." gasped one of the

passenger s. "What
did you earl"

"Rotten.
f o u 1 .

Max, a
German
wirehait

belonging
to Dan
Michels

I. SMELL S0 VILE

5,11

", "Nevin into A

f BEEN LOCKED
INTO A SPACE SO

SMALL OCCUPIED
BY I-IUNTERS
S0 MANY."igfuxulxyui

Max.of conise, was oblivious Eager for
the hunt, visions ofcoveys rising off the tun
dra, our canine toxic waste dump waggeci
and wagged, nuzzling into whatever lap he
could wriggle. We gagged and gagged, Esta
clenched to our faces, sucking small gulps of
air only when consciousness started to dim.
Never had a smell so vile been locked into a
space so small occupied by hunters so many.

"No wayl" cried pilot Dari. This, of
course, was an appropriate judgment call,
since none of us was particularly eager to fly
under the guidance ofa man rendered blind
by noxious fumes.

Dan tumed the plane around and taxied
back to the dock as quicldy as the aircraft and
river currents would allow. Flinging the door
open, he simultaneously leapt out, tied down
the plane, yanked Max dockwand and apol
ogized to his nauseated guests. A hose and
bottle of liquid Joy (never better named
than for that moment) were produced, and
Max got thc full dockside spa treatment

As the suds foamed in and the hose
pounded water out. gray slime ian down
the dogs legs. Oozing like oil, reeking
hke rancid butter ovcr Limburger cheese
- bear poop, recently rolled in. pungent
bear poop - spread across the dock

We took to the sky 15 minutes later,
dubbing the inoming"s event the "Fu-st
Official Bear Poop Gate Return" in avi
ation history Max just smiled. We were
gomg hunting.

Short tales are good. too. brevity
being the soul of wit (unless you*re a

#politician trying to convince taxpayers
that a million dollar bond issue is
needed to set up a ielief fund for way

A ward llamas)
Q Try this one... Idaho chtikar hunt

J* I

thumbs operate e
uttons doggie flashlights

hidden under their little doggie pillows, all
the Buddys and Rugers and Gunners of the
world wait until lights out. then pull out data
base spreadsheets for midnight analyses.
Constructing schematics that rival the space
shuttle"s wiring diagram, they work up
human humiliation plans sophisticated
enough to boggle the mind of a Rhodes
Scholar. My younger German shorthair is
one such fiend

We were grouse hunting in eight inches
of fresh snow Rimfire had his year-round
four-pawed di-ive.I lumbered on snowshoes.
Peiceiving my disadvantage, he bolted after
a wild flush. probably figuring his speed and
grace would astonish the bird to the point of
surrender. Breaking open my over-under,l
whistled tum back That sounds simple un
less you*ve ever tned to recall a small ther
monuclear device launched from a fighter Jet
at 37 ,000 feet

After honking and blowing on the whistle
forthe miie minutes and 42 seconds custom
ary to the command-and-response sequence
he and I agreed upon after several years* em
bairassment at training chnics, Rimfire ap
peared. He hurled toward me at
approximately 800 mph. Six feet away, he
put on the brakes and slddded on the slick
snow, smashing to a halt with one foot
jammed under my right snowshoe.

This caused him to howl and ltirch up
wards That caused him to smack his head
full throttle against my gun, which, in tum,
cattsed the unfired shell to jam itself under
the ejector unit. In the meantime,l performed
a double-prone-back-gainer high dive ma
neuver while completing a quadruple inside
axel toe loop guaranteed to make Olympic
skating history.

That*s pretty much the end of the story.
After he was done laughing, Rimftre at least
had the good manners to give me a conde
scending yet somewhat sympathetic tongue
slurping while I sat nunpward in the snow
wondering which would happen first - me
getting the shell tree or him having the lump
on his head stop growing. I know which I
was rooting for. gl*



Smith & Wesson set out to develop a shotgun that not only measured up to our heritage,
reputation and loyal customers - but one that would also make history, both personally and

in a grander sense. One that would rest in your hands as an elegant and trusted hunting
partner, worthy of being handed down for generations to come. This fine shotgun*s Heirloom

Warranty" is proof of our confidence in the gun by not only warranting the shotgun for the

life of the original owner, but also the life of the person they declare to be the heir of this fine

product.

And so the Elite Series" came into being from the workbenches of our experts and some of the

world*s finest artisans. Every facet of each gun*s creation is quite literally hand-fitted,
hand-carved, hand-engraved and hand-assembled to exacting detail as a matter of personalpride. I
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LP Building Products are made using wood
from third-party certified wood procurement

systems and certified forests.

The green attributes built into LP products are

recognized in green building certification programs
across North America.

Join LP in protecting and developing Ruffed Grouse
habitat.

Contact LP about forest land and ruffed grouse

habitat management options in the lake states.

-"--*l"
For land management help, contact

Larry I-Ieathman
906.542.7321

larry.heathman@lpcorp.com

Theres Lumber.
/and Then, "Theres etter.
LPG So1idStart" Engineered Wood Products
are designed to outperform traditional lumber.
They offer superior strength, durability and
consistency-with no knots, splits or voids.
They/re available in longer lengths than
lumber as Weil. That means more design
flexibility, faster installation and no need
for cullirig. Plus, all are backed by a Lifetime
Limited Warranty. LP SolidStart Engineered
Wood Products. Better than lumber.

5.2i.1a51e.5f
un. I Lvl. I 1-Jose. Iain som Lrcorpmml @

oIidStart" Engineered Wood Products
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Artwork by Christopher Smith

"Seasons of Grouse in the Midwest " camejitll circle in our most recent issue of RGS. Winter 2008. In 2009 we move to
the eastern port ofthe country. As we follow the rziited grouse through the seasons, regional variations ir habitat and climate
will become apparent, as wel/ as the particular survival challenges a :grouse faces in the eastern region. The illustrator for
our ce/zteifold this year is Christopher Smith, a wildlife artist jtom Isatcrlochen. Michigan. The text oftleis centerfoldjirsi ep
peared in the New Hampshire Wildlife Federation Newsletter in 2005.

Spring in the @@st
Many outdoor enthusiasts think of spring in primarily visual terms: grass greening, leaves emerging, flowers

blooming, tax forms covered in red ink: we humans are clearly a sight-oriented lot. But to many hunters and
other birding enthusiasts. spring also brings with it a symphony of desirable sound waves which can foretell
the potential for success afield in the coming fall. Along with airy trills and warbles of songbirds setting up
territories and sharp percussions of red-bellied. pileated, hairy and downy woodpeckers. early morning in the
eastern US typically resounds with the muffled tirnpani drumming of ruffed grouse.

Ruffed grouse - or too many of us "pacftrich" - are a keystone Species of gamebird in eastern forests. The
presence of ruffed grouse serves as a good indicator of beneficial habitat diversity for just about every other
bird and mammal in our forests. ln short. if youlve got ruffed grouse around, youve likely got habitat conditions
that will readily support some. if not all. of the needs of most other forest wildlife

Over the course of the year, ruffed grouse need. and move around in. several distinctly different habitat
types that serve critical functions in their life history. Ultimately. the availability of these habitat components
and diversity dictates their ability to reproduce and survive

Winter 2033 2:3 3F
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Drumming l..ogis+ics
ln #he spring ruffed grouse males

acfively seek ou# areas in which fo
esfablish a breeding ferrifory and
affrac# hens for mafing This #erri#ori
ali#y is sparked each April by a
combinafion of day-lengfh and ofher
environmenfal facfors The mos# nofe
wor#hy fea#ure of #he male ruffed
grousels breeding display is #he "drum
ming" he performs fo announce his
presence in #he fares# #o offracf hens.
as well as warn ofher males away from
his esfablished ferrifory

On any given early morning from
abou# April l0#h #o June ls#. you can
hear #he deep. low-frequency "#hump.
#hump. fhumping" of ruffed grouse re
sounding across #he counfryside. While
many people #hink #hese sounds are
made by #he male beafing his wings
agciins# his breas# fea#hers. wha# is
really happening is more of a miniafure
"sonic booming" #han a physical slapping
of wings on feafhers.

By cupping and sharply snapping
bo+h wings forward. a small. /ow-pres
sure vacuum is crea#ed in #he airspace
around #he grouse When surrounding
air rushes in fo fill fha# vacuum. #he

resul# is a deep. resonan# "#hump." As
#he grouse increases #he frequency of
#hese wi"ngbea#s from slow #o fas#
during any one "drum roll." #he #humps
s#ar# running #oge#her fo #he pain#
where #hey are of#en described as
sounding like an old. single-cylinder
diesel #rac#or engine coming #o life

Of course. hen grouse and humans
arenif #he only ones #o hear #his drum
ming, which can carry across #he land
scape for over half a mile when #he
wind rs righ# Hungry grouse predafors
also have #heir ears open for #his morn
ing dinner bell. and #he drumming habi
fa# selecfed by #he male grouse is key
#o preven#ing a drumming grouse from
becoming a quick meal a# sunrise.

Three F-acfors of a
Drumming Locafion

There are fhree key componen#s
necessary in high-qualify ruffed grouse
drumming habi#a# First i# mus# provide
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This series of skefches explains #he
logisfics of the sfroke. which - offer a

L " If backsfroke (see Z) - moves forward and
A. inward #oward #he body (3), and upward

(mos# likely for sound projecfion) all a#
#he same #lrne (Ll-6). before re#urning fo
#he beginning of #he s#roke posifion (7).
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Pileated woodpecker

Filmed woodpecker: are one
of many non-game species that
benefit hom the management of
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a dense, impenefr-able canopy of free
tops fa profecf the male from preda
fors such as hawks. owls. This means

fhe sife musf be made up of mosfly
very young frees, and fha# fhe canopy
musf be #angled and fwiggy enough fo
noi allow winged predafors fo fly
fhrough if easily. if af all.

Anofher key elemenf in this habifaf is
having an open enough undersfory af
ground level fo allow drumming grouse
fo see mammalian predafors - such as
bobcafs. foxes. domestic cafs, or fisher 

before *iheylre close enough fo sfrike. ln
mos# of lhe easfern US. This required
combinafion of dense canopy and more
open undersfory is fypically presenf in
areas of 8 fo l0-year-old young hord
wood fares# re-grow-th. This habifaf
usually occurs affer a "Hmber harvesf or
as old farm fields reverf fo woodland.

One last imporfanf aspecf of good
drumming habifaf is Hs abilify fa help
*ihe males, drumming be heard across
fhe landscape. This is aided by fhe
presence of some Type of elevafed
sfrucfure or small fopographic feafure
fha# serves as a drumming "sfage" Typ
ically. fhe frunks of fallen frees are fa
vored - however any nafural elevofion
will do. such as a large sfone. old sfone
wall. or dir-i* mound.

Whaf Drumming
Counfs Mean fo Hunfers

Now. given "lhe variables of weafher.
fempera-lure, wind. habifaf condifions
and populafion sex-rafios in a given
area on a given day. fherels no real
correlafion befween how many grouse
you hear drumming in -the spring. and
#he number of females fha-l* will ulfi

mafely nesf in fhaf area or how many
chicks will be produced. However. sci
enfific study over fime has found a
fairly good relationship befween how
many grouse are heard drumming in
fha spring and hunter harvesi of
grouse fha subsequenf fall: the more
drumming heard across #he landscape.
-i-he greafer fhe fall harvesf will be. So
if you"re a grouse hunfer. you can of
leas? gef some idea of whaf #he coming
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season may hold by doing some audio
sampling in April and May. "
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The Benefifs of Sound Old
Fares# Mana emenf Grow",S Foresi*

Norfheasfern hardwood HUbl*l"U"l"
foresfs are generally comprised
of maples. beech. birches. oaks.
aspen and some conifers. which
fogefher provide The habifafs
ruffed grouse and many ofher
forex# wildlife species prefer.
Alfhaugh grouse are generally
more numerous in aspen domi
nafed foresfs of fhe norfhern
mid-wesfern sfafes. fheylre like
wise common in our norfheasf
hardwood foresfs, so long as
suifable habifaf axis-is.

Vigorous hardwood regenera. - .QL/-4"l I 1  1* Ihon habifaf between one and Young 3% /pl* jr- . ,X L - I
l5 years old provides ihe mosf Foresl*  " - Q -.,f L, 1"*-mln. y
ori-Hcal habi-i*a*i* brood rearing Hablfaf Y- 1 - l" Q l *- . 4 , 4 , ,. i "  rx .q *L1 o coc .ye low- swf. lily "ff lg  l l ..
breasfed chafs. blue-winged "N, fill  . 1 . 5   *fwarblers.eas1"ern "iowhees, easf- JI . H  l
ern coffonfail rabbifs and many L, - D F" I"  *
songlairds and mammals. Unforfu- ff., 1 ,Z 4 ff- lv?/W
na-iely. many of "these species are *M 131% *:*"*,?f. 

, rcover for ruffed grouse as well I &4 Q* * * A ias American wo d k i il* . ll
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declining fhraughauf -the Norfh- Q. 1 7" "  -"-, , ...- ,
easf as our forests confinue -fo l *  - 5 e-7
grow older and young fares-t *" " I f ,A 1
cover becomes more uncommon. -if X  a UI  -if .  MN "Because #he rcgenerafion of Q I1 I M $5* hx* " Q" 4"- l I*
many native hardwood species re
quires substanfial sunlight acfive
fares# management is required -fo

571,15-.K

nes-ring hahlfaf. Thus. as a by  .  x  *Q*produci* of acfive. well-balanced * l (lr I  *"4 *Q " f . " f "P
for-es# management all fhe W
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imporfanf habifafs for grouse pmqlmm-, gfiggm plmm mmllqiay Trillium (Trillium grandiilomm)
and many ofher W,-ldhfe spec,-es Amiailwiidibwerngiivemviesameemasafahemunnyand Ammmonpianun lherwtheastemsndugmsreaataks
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fidlsuiloianiamreinresnksarasuitfitsamualcydeiscarriedoin namvnelembirs"
bvthespringbefurethelreesiuiiyleaiandshadaouithaplant.

Coming Summer 2009
Once hen grouse hone in on a male"s breeding territory, they breed and leave the site in search of high quality nesting habi- Etats. This habitat is markedly different from the required drumming habitat of the male. in the next issue, we*ll examine nesting

habitat and how it can make - or break - the success hens have in laying and incubating a clutch of eggs.
Until then head out early some rnoming to listen for these woodland dmmmers. as they add their pan to the soundscape of springmme Em. Q
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SOO years of Italian craftsmanship yield flawless reliability and refinement in Berctta"s Silver Pigeon V. lmit.-ited but never equaled,
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the Silver Pigeon series is the worlcl"s Finest collection of over-and-under shotguns, unrivaled in lit :ind feel. As one of its most

distinctive members, the durable Silver Pigeon V includes 12-and 20-gauge models as well as 28-gauge and .410-bore Shotguns

Each offers appropriate weight and a properly scaled frame for exceptional balance, instinctive pointability, and handling Available

in pistol and English grip versions, with color-cased frames and gold-filled game bird inlays, it"s truly a rnasrerworlc, See it, and an

extensive selection of upland clothing :ind accessories, at your Beretta dealer.
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500 YEARS. ONE PASSION.

WWVN/.BERETTAUSA.COM

SHOP 24 HOURS A DAY AT WWVN/.SHOPBERETTACOM

FOR A Wslzli GUN LOCK. CAT/*sl GG OH. llkl"ORMAI"iON ON Bl-RE l"iA FlREARMS.
SPORT CLOTHING AND ACCESSORELS ORTO LOCAFE A DEALER NLARYCU.
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LL BEAN A" Z
Carole Dyer (lar right) a member ol

the Burton L Splller RGS Chapter ol Au
gusta, Maine fields questions about
rulied grouse during an RGS event held
at the LL Bean Hunting and Fishing Store
ln Freeport. Maine last November. Also
pictured is Kelsey Sullivan, (second lrom
right) the Upland and Migratory Bird
Specialist for the Maine Department oi
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife Sullivan
gave a presentation on rirffed grouse and
was available for questions aftenrvard.

RGS held scheduled events every
Saturday in November at the LL Bean
store. and memberships to the Society
continued to be sold at store registers ln
the month of December. A total of more
than 120 new RGS memberships were
purchased.
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In November 2008 the Southem Ap
palachian Chapter of RGS in Asheville,

5 North Carolina received a $5,000 grantfrom
bf-7 the SporlDog Brand Conservation Fund.

fi RDOG- The chapter will use the matching ftmds toSP0 wont with me Norm caroiina tviitiiife Re
sources Commission on an expansive habi

tat project on the Cold Mountain Game Lands in Haywood County.
Habitat chairs Steve Evans and Steve Henson are leading the
fundraising effort and have raised over $15,000 for the project - in
cluding the funds procured from this grant.

BRAND
Gul the way yotfd design lt.

onousn The Merrimack Valley RGS Chapter of
103469 SOOQ7). New Hampshire hosted a hunt last October

at the Bosebuck Mountain Camps in west
ern Maine. There were 38 hunters in atten
dance, and all enjoyed the beautiiiil locale
and bountiful food provided by hosts Wendy
and Mike Yates. Young forests on paper

company woodlands in Oxford county provided excellent habitat for
grouse and woodcock, and hunhng opportunities were plentiful.

PURINA
Bob West, Nestle Purina Director of Breeder Marketing and

Sporting Dog efforts, has been a longtime supponer of RGS and was
recently awarded a plaque of appreciation for his continued and out
standing contributions to the Society. The award was presented by
the Board of Directors and RGS staff to West during the National
Grouse and Woodcock Hunt in Grand Rapids, Minnesota last Octo
ber. Purina has been a dedicated corporate sponsor of RGS for many
years. West, who has been running and Judging bird dogs for over 30
years, is active in NAVHDA and is a regular contributor to RGS.
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RGS Senior Regional Biologist
Mark Banker (r) presents a plaque to
Greg Socha of the Western Pennsyl
vania Conservancydurlng the De
cember meetlng of the RGS Board of
Directors. RGS awarded the plaque
to Greg as a token oi appreciation
for his work in orchestmting a tim
ber-harvest agreement between RGS
and the Consen/ancy. The R.K. Mel
lon Foundation lunded a land pur
chase lor the Conservancy, who in
turn gave the rights to harvest tim
ber in a manner consistent with cre
ating grause habitat to RGS.

lhe Ohio Hills RGS Chapter ol Lancaster Ohio held their 4th annual Fun Shoot
on September 13, 2008. Pictured are: (back row, l to r) Terry Borah, Sr.,

Steve Buckley and Lyndon Danisan. (front row, l to r) Tam Barnett,
Rob Boralt (lst place shooter) and Terry Borah, lr.



Keith Charters (l) from Traverse City, Midilgan received a Sportsman ol

Mike iilley (center) and RGS Regional Director Doug Doherty.

Mike Tilley. Southeastem Mlchlgan chapter chaimian. congratulates Steve Graebner me Yea* BWW ai U12 DEUON Midliga" RG? banquet in Seimmbef- 2008
(l) from Warren, Midiigan on his ten years of volunteer service. Steve accepted A550 Pifillfed af? 50*-lU1235i@m Mkhlgifi CMP?" chalfmin

his award during the Detroit. Michigan RGS banquet last September.

Last September during the Hunting and Fishing Expo ln Abington, Virginia,
(l to r) Gary MacOuillen, Danny Howell and Mike Giles of the RGS iaffled a print donated by Mark and Lisa Tester. The winner of the print.

Appalachian Highlands RGS Chapter in Virginia man the RGS booth at the "Deep Woods Encounter" was David Henry of Washington Counry,V"irginIa.
inaugural Hunting and i-"ishing Expo in Abingdon, Virginia in late September. David is pictured here with his children, layton and Hannah.
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HOME COVERS CALLING conrinued on next page

U

in your life?
We Can Helpl

www.classicusc.com
Call for a free catalog and more information.

Coll Toll-Freo:817.81B,09B3

Ruffed Grouse Society Member
Clark Upland Supwy Cn, LIL
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2008 National Banquet Spons
Raffle Winners Announced

For 2008 RGS unveiled a new banqiict sponsor reward program.
Banquet sponsors had the option of choosing a ticket for an exclusive
drawing with seven winners. Following are the seven winrung spon
sors

I . Bruce Visniski from Muskegon, Michigan won a Caesar Guenni
Forum Grade ovcr-arid-under shotgun

2 Paul Zelisko from Lake Forest, Illinois won a Kimber shotgun.

3 Shannon Staiger from Fairbanks,Alaska won a Kimber shotgun.

4. Dave Miles from Norton Shores, Michigan won fi Caesar Guerini
Magnus over-and-under shotgun

5. Terry Saylor from Canal Vlfmchester, Ohio won a choice of any
pair of Steiner binoculars, MSRP $1,600 or less.

6. Damian Croyle from Harmlton, New York won a choice of any
pair of Steiner binoculars, MSRP $1 ,600 or less

7 John E Charewicz fiom Plover. Wisconsin won a $100000
Cabela"s gift certificate

The 2009 National Banquet Sponsor Raflle will be held in Janu
ary of 2010 To become a banquet sponsor, and receive your chance
at winning one of our exclusive prizes, visit wwwruffedgrousesoci
ety org today to find a banquet near you.
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The RGS National Banquet Sponsor Raflle had seven winners from across
the country - two of the seven winners were sponsors of the West Michigan

Lakeshore RGS Chapter banquet. Bnice Vlsnlski (right) from Muskegon, Mldiigan
won tlrst place and took home a Caesar Guerlni Forum. Dave Miles (left) from
Norton Shores. Michigan won a Caesar Guerini Magnus for taking fourth place.

Also pictured ls Regional Director Doug Doherty who presented the
winners with their shotguns at a recent chapter meeting.

xx.

The Jim Foote RGS Chapter in Gaylord, Michigan hosted a Gun Dog of the Year
trial ln September. Participants were invited from around the state to compete.

Pictured (l to r) are judges David Uoyd and Ken Moss, Rldt Heller (standing in for
Fritz Heller, 4th place): Scott Steele, 3rd place: Chris Ritter, 2nd place: and

Paul Fisher, lst place. This years Gun Dog of the Year is "Rip," and
his name will be engraved on the silver cup held by Fisher.i 0 l



At Boise, we"ve made sustainability
a win-win proposltlon.
With more than 40 years of experience, Boise takes a balanced approach to successfully

managing the environment and our bottom line. Our line of premium recycled papers, sold

under the ASPENTM brand, range from 30 to 100% post-consumer recycled fiber. The ASPEN

line is available in multiuse and technology office papers as vi/ell as envelope, printing and

imaging grades. ltls just part of our focus on combining superior marketplace performance

with responsible corporate citizenship. And proof of our worldwide commitment to preserving

natural resources and improving technology for a greener tomorrow.

I
BOISE and ASPEN are trademarks of Bo 0Boise Cascade, LLC, or its affiliates.



Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge:
Dedicated to Providing Excellent Habitat for American Woodcock

By Cathy Genthner

I Conservation
in the Present

The salty Atlantic infiises Moose
hom National Wildlife Refuge, perched
on nearly 29,000 acres in Downeast .
Maine and including over 18 rriiles of
rocky shoreline on the tidal waters of
Cobscook Bay, with the smell and
sound of the ocean. Moosehom, located
in Maine*s Washington County - also
known as "The Sunrise County" - is the
eastemmost national refuge ui the At
lantic Flyway, a migration route that
traverses the east coast of North Amer
rea.

"Over the years there has been a lot
of research done on how to provide
habitat for woodcock: what their pref
erences are, life history, survival rates,
habitat use, and chronology of breeding
season. There has been a good amount
of that work done here over the years,"
said Andrew Weik, a biologist at
Moosehom. "The biggest threat wood
cock face today is loss of habitat and
habitat degradation. The temporary
losses are forest maturation - the habi
tat getting too old. The permanent loss
is any sort of development, whether it
is residential or corruuercial."

I The History ,
of Moosehorn

l . .

ln 1937, the refuge was
, purchased with Duck Stamp

funds to provide a manage
ment and research area for
declining populations of the
American woodcock, as well
as to provide a breeding
ground for migratory birds

and other wildlife The refuge was established by President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, who had a siunrner home on Campobello Island in
Canada, less than 20 miles away from the refuge As a result,
Franklin was familiar with the landscape, waters and wildlife in the
area. From 1883 - when Franklin was one year old - until he was
stricken by polio in 192l, he spent most of his summers on the
rugged and beautiful island, taking part in hiking, swimming, boat
ing and bird watching.

During the early part of the 20th century there was fear that
American woodcock were conung under severe pressure from habi
tat loss and over-huntirig A wide range survey conducted in 1966
revealed that woodcock in the eastem region were declimng at a
rate of just under three percent a year. ln air effort to stop this decline,
a small-scale study was started m 1976 at Moosehom to develop

I n n J- . I

Moosehom Refuge Biologist
Andrew Weik takes a woodcock
out of a mist net. The woodcock

was caught in the midst of his
spectacular courtship display.

and test strategies that could be used by
, small landowners to improve their lands

for woodcock. The study, funded m part
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
through the Umversity of Maine, was
later expanded to develop techniques
that could be used ui commercial forest

, , harvesting operations Dan McAiiley, a
research biologist with the Patuxent

V Wildlife Research Center, based in Lau
rel, Maryland with aii office in Orono,
Maine, was working ui Moosehom in
the late l970"s as a biologist.

* "At that time, the woodcock popu
lation had been declining at about two
or three percent a year. Greg Sepik, then
a graduate student, initiated a habitat

. management program on the refuge de
* signed for managing small woodlots

and things that the average woodlot
owner could do to provide young for
est habitat. What he was really doing
was following the guidelines of Gordon
Gullion. known as *Mr. Ruffed
Grouse* , a researcher in Minnesota who
was designmg habitat for grouse."

Sepik wrote about his work in the
198 l publication, A Landowners Guide
to Woodcock Management iii the
Northeast, along with fellow authors
Ray B. Owen,Jr. and Malcom W Coul
ter, both from the University of Mame-.

l

l Conservation Success
Those strategies to improve woodcock habitat at Moosehom, as

well as on private lands, consisted of managmg small clear cuts and
controlled bums, which created clearings, alder thiekets and young
forests in close proximity to each area. Woodcock need elearings
for roosting and courtship, dense alder thickets for foraging for
earthworrns and young hardwood forests for nesting and brooding.
These areas provide the diverse habitat needed by the woodcock,
and also beneiit grouse, deer and bear. Biologists band woodcock
from late spring through early fall to determine the birds* general
health and population. Through the conservation efforts of biolo
gists and others, Moosehom has experienced a slow but steady im
provement in the woodcock population

"The population had been declining and right now during the
last ten years, the population has stabilized," said McAuley.
"Moosehom really is the only wildlife refuge set up specifically for
woodcock."

The Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge consists of two units.
The Baring Unit covers 20,027 acres and is located off U.S. Route
one, southwest of Calais, and features seven miles of shoreline on
Meddybemps Lake. The 8,871-acre Edmunds Unit borders the tidal
waters of Cobscook Bay near Dennysville where 24-foot tidal fluc
tuations are a daily occurrence on Mairiels rocky coast. The Native
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Americans named this bay "boiling tides" because of the extreme
fluctuations. The highly glaciated refuge consists of rolling hills,
large ledge outcrops, streams, lakes, bogs, marshes and infamous
blueberry banens.

The refuge has a diverse forest of maple, aspen, fir, spruce, birch
and white pines. By the early next summer, two new self-guided in
terpretive trails should be completed where people can view first
hand the habitat and conservation work being done on the refuge.
These two new trails are in addition to the Woodcock and Raven
Trails that are presently on the refuge, along with two observation
decks. There are 64.5 miles of dirt roads that are closed to traEEtc but
open to hiking, biking, cross-country skiing, horseback riding and
snowshoeing. Anglers can fish in the refuge during the summer and
winter. Fish species include brook trout, small mouth bass and pick
erel. Hunting is allowed in the refuge, although hunters must obtain
a free hunting license from the refuge and hunt with non-toxic shot.

"The times I have been hunting there, I *ve seen plenty of wood
cock. The better hunting opportunities are on the Edmunds Unit.
We do occasionally take sports there. There is plenty of good habi
tat management there," said Jeff McEvoy, a registered Maine Guide
and owner of Weatherby"s Lodge on Grand Lake Stream. "This past
year, I*ve seen more grouse than 1 have in the past six years."

Fellow registered Maine Guide Charles Driza of I.een*s Lodge,
also on Grand Lake Stream, agreed. "Generally speaking, it is good
hunting. Moosehom has some beautifully managed land. It is man
icured for birds with very good second growth cover and clear cuts
said Driza. "This year, the hunting was fair to good at Moosehom
and the grouse population is up a little. The woodcock had a good
hatch this year but didn*t appear to be in strong numbers."

Moosehom National Wildlife Refuge, along with the Ruffed
Grouse Society, were among 2l recipients recognized inApril 2008
for excellence in conservation work by the Sec
retary of the Interior, Dirk Kcmpthorne.The con

l Looking to the Future
Moosehom has started work on tt comprehensive conservation

plan (CCP). which should be released by July 2009. The plan will
establish management goals and objectives for all refuge programs
over the next 15 years. Wildlife, habitat, land protection, wildemess
management, and visitor services programs will all be evaluated
during the planning process. The local staff at Moosehom and head
quarters in Baring, Maine will lead the eEort, along with assistance
from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Maine Department of
lnland Fisheries and Wildlife, and the Native American Tribal gov
emments in Maine. Moosehom is also seeking input from anyone
who may have suggestions for the future success of the refuge.

"Maine is one of the bright spots in the northeast where we still
have an active forest industry and woodcock are doing alright," said
McAuley. "Moosehom is out of the way for a lot of people. The
goal is to set up demonstration areas using the successful woodcock
management principles at Moosehom and lapplyl them in other
parts of the country. I am hopeful that things will stan getting bet
ter for the woodcock." K*

Additional Resources:
Ert1ail"Modseh"om "at 1g0rthea.rlplanning@fw.r.g0v, or

visit their Website at wwwfws.gov/northeast/moosehorn.

ALandowners ,Guide to Woodcock Management in
the Northeast can be found-at: www.fws.gov/niigra1ory
birds/reports/Speciatibpics/ne-wabdcockpdf

Visit wwwfriendsojinoosehorn.org to find out how
you can help today.

servation work - such as restoring and protecting
habitat along with education - comprises the heart
of the Northem Forest Woodcock Initiative in
New England and New York.

**We*ve been recognized by the Department of 1
the Interior for work on getting things moving a
long as far as increasing habitat for woodcock and
other young forest birds. There is a lot of overlap (in
the habitat) between woodcock and grouse," said
Weik. "Our work has led to the creation of methods
on how to manage woodlots for woodcock."

As far as management, woodcock prefer
younger forests of aspen and alder, where their
primary food source - earthworms - are plentiful.
Woodcock alsoneed a high density of saplings for
overhead protection from predators. What wood
cock need for habitat seems to be in conflict, at
least in pan, with the Maine Forest Practices Act
of l989.The law was designed to limit the size of
clear cuts as n way to conserve the beauty of
Mnine"s landscape and old growth forests. How
ever, older forests donlt provide woodcock with
an optimal habitat.

"New England is still 85 percent forest but
most of it is mature forest.The problem is getting
people to understand that cutting Itreesl is not a
bad thing." said McAuley. "We used to have the
large family farms and now the land is being sub
divided. The cutting for commercial operations
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with mature forest development."
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I Spruce Grouse
Conservation
Plan Published

After more than three years of work, the
Continental Conservation Plan for Spruce
Grouse has been released. Partners collabo

rating on the project include the Resident
Game Bird Working Group of the Associa
tion of Fish & Wildlife Agencies, the
Wildlife Management Institute and the Na
tional Fish and Wildlife Foundation.

Spruce Grouse can be found in short-nee
died conifer forests ui Alaska, New England,
the Upper Great Lakes states and the nonh
erri states in the westem United States.
Though they show steady population num
bers in some areas, they are in decline in the
southem reaches of their range Acopy of the
Plan is available at wwwfoolhennrg. #4

Free Catalog 800-624-0201 Www.filson.com

I National Forest
Law BLOG Created

An online log on national forest law was
created by Ryan Woody of Matthiesen,
Wickert & Lehrer, S.C. To read current de
velopments in the ever-changing landscape
of National Forest laws and regulations, visit
www.natioria(foresilawblogrcom. #4

I RGS Receives Grant for
Missouri Habitat Work

RGS recently received a total of $20,000
to continue the River Hills Forest Habitat
Project in central Missouri. The Missouri
Department of Conservation (M DOC) con
tributed $l2,000 under the Missouri Bird
Conservation Initiative. The remaining
$8,000 has been provided by the US Fish
and Vlfildlife Service*s Private Lands Pro
gram. Matching ftmds and in-kind services
are being provided by RGS, Audubon Mis
souri and others.

The River Hills Project has promoted the
regeneration of oak and hickory forest habi
tar since 2003. Mike Zagata, RGS Executive
Director and CEO, recently stated, "RGS is
pleased to be able to continue work with a
variety of partners to support the River Hills
Project. The dedicated efforts of Missouri
RGS chapter members have been the key to
success in this project." K*

I New Iowa Program
Promotes Ruffed
Grouse Habitat

lf you are a landowner in northeast Iowa,
you have an opportimity to be apart ofa new
program to help early successional forest
species on your land. Tire United States De
partment of Agriculture (USDA) has a new
Continuous Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) that aims to promote the young-forest
habitat so essential to niffed grouse and
many other species.

The State Acres for Wildlife Enhance
ment (SAFE) is an Early Successional
Habitat program, and it"s purpose is to de
velop CRP habitat to provide food, nesting
and cover needs by numerous bird species
currently experiencing a nationwide popu
lation decline.

Greg Schmitt, a Department of Natural
Resources Private Lands Biologists for
northeast lowa. says, "lf anyone wants to
plant trees on their marginal cropland and
get paid to do it - this program is perfect
for them. With the signup incentive, the
cost share rates, and annual payment on
poorer ci op ground - rt pencils out very
well for a landowner"s bottom dollar" For
more information contact Greg Schmitt at
563 .422 .6201 , your district forester or your
local FSA office. #4

I LSON"
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Shelter Cloth Hunting Coat
A mid-weight hunting coat with plenty of carrying
capacity - including a nylon-lined, five-entry-point game
bag, and numerous gear pockets. Engineered for upland
hunting, this water-repellent/vvind-resistant coat
is designed for comfort and action. Made in USA
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RGS Biological Program:
The 2063 Annual Report Summary
In 2008 our biologists continued to be a crucial voice for RGS in the media, an expert resource for our members. and successful

fundraisers for habitat work. ln addition to strengthening existing cooperative habitat efforts and seeking new ones. r.he biologists also
conducted numerous on-site land consultations with private land-owners throughout the country. and provided their expertise at RGS
events. A few of their most critical accomplishments at the national and state levels are listed below. This list is a brief summary - for
more complete list of work completed by the biologists in 2008, please visit www.ruffedgrousesocietyorg.

Georgia
Conducted a grouse drumming survey in partnership with the

Georgia Department of Natural Resources
Commented on various habitat projects on the Chattahoochee

National Forest

ll lfelldi ld
Provided volunteers with data and presentations to support their

work with the lndrarizi Department of Natural Resources. regarding
the revitalization of the grouse management progi am

Reviewed and commented on the state forest management pro
posal

. ..-. .  -..J
Submitted a grant proposal to potentially support habitat proj

BCIS.

Coordinated a habitat seminar for a group of landowners with
state biologists

Fight Wolf Initiative $2 ,500.
Rabbit Greek Youth League, supcan t to shoot. "

Rangers Youth beague, $5,028
Scaij Fication,:Pr,ojeclt 51 "gicres, $7,060. I
Rang-e Rehabilitatipii (*Q3:f09)i 56 acres, $25200.

Funding to send representative to White House Wildlife Confer- 4
epcgA,,$:liQ00 :

Iijvg Hallfigat errhancernegt projects at the Nenana Ridge Rufted
Groii"se**Bri5jeici Area are uritderisfay. fefforts and hunt

legislation

v n .f . ..
Wildlifellvlanlagenient Area.

Provided seminar on grouse and woodcock management to the
Oakland Rotary Club.



Massachusetts
Provided written and oral comments on the Westem Connecticut

River, Noitiiem Berkshire and Southern Berkshire District Forest Re
source Management Plans to the Department of Conservation and
Recneation (DCR) Stewardship Council. u

Submitted a grant request resultingin $17,500 obtained for Cen
tral Massachusetts Comprehensive Habitat Program to implement
joint habitat projects on four state forests. Grant for additional fund
ing to implement second phase of work completed.

Conducted numerous individual private landowner visits to pro
vide technical expertise on habitat management for ruffed giotise and
woodcock.

Cooperated with Massachusetts Wildlife to conduct two routes of
the annual ruffed grouse drumming survey.

Attended many meetings with ofhcials regarding habitat work and
projects, including the Department of Conservation and Resources.
the National Resources Conservation Service, l-Iarvard.Forest Di
rector of Education Programs, the Lieutenant Govemor atForest ln
dusu-y and the Massachusetts Forest Landowners Association.

Minnesota
Reviewed and commented on three govemmental forest man

agement proposals.
Provided input on Sustainable Forestry lmitative and assisted

with two low income housing projects built solely with state
forestry products

Coordinated and planned construction of historic signage for
Mille Lacs Wildlife Management Area recognizing Gordon Gul
lionis research efforts and RGS input

Evaluated twelve Wildlife Management Area"s in the Grand
Rapids area for potential use of a roller chopper for creation of
grouse and woodcock habitat

Promoted RGS and grouse hunting in several articles includ
ing: Outdoor News, Duluth News Tribune, St Paul Pioneer Press,
and the Minneapolis Star Tribune.

Organized meeting of Department of Natural Resources re
search siaff, University of Minnesota faculty, retired grouse re
searchers, chapter persoiincl . and RGS staff to speculate on grouse
recruitment levels.

Provided consultation services to six private landowners inter
ested in managing for grouse.

Received $15,000 grant to complete woodcock habitat in Grand
Rapids region.

Rcceived $l0,000 grant from Federal Cartridge for RGS bill
board campaign.

Coordinated efforts with the Nature Conservancy on the sale of
Minnesota forestlands and impacts to wildlife resources and hunt
ing heritage.

Attended New i-inmpsiiire wririiife Federation nnrnini meeting.
Conducted numerous individual private landowner visits to pro

vide technical expertisc on habitat management for ruffed grouse and
woodcock.

Provided support and advocacy for Fish & Game Grouse Wmg
and TailfData Survey.

Attended the meeting of Forest Resources Association to meet
with commercial forest interests about their potential to partner on
programs.

Co-developed, funded and implemented Management Area Proj
ect at 2200-acre Freedom*l"own Forest.

Administered RGS equipment usage on private and public land
projects.

Provided information on state habitat projects to outdoor
writers.
- Toured six sites with Natural Resources Conservation Service

personnel and private landowners to make recommendations for
projects and increase RGS involvement-on publiclptivate lands.

Conducted numerous individual private landowner visits to
provide technical expertise on habitat management for cuffed
grouse and woodcock.

Worked with US Fish and Wildlife Service Partners Program
for additional funding for Comell Maple Lab ManagementArea
Project and other options in thestate.

Provided Cornell Maple Lab personnel with information on
baseline data collection for ruffed grouse, woodcock and song
bird data preliminary to timber management activities scheduled
for winter.

Ohio P
Toured Consol Energy lands in eastem Ohio and discussed op

tions for increasing grouse habitat and access for hunters.
Developed, implemented, and completed $80,000 cost shane

2008 ANNUAL Bioiooisr Risvoitr continued on nerr page
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agreement with Wayne National Forest to manage 400 acres of
mine reclamation sites with heavy equipment.

Visited and advised private landowner on grouse management
resulting in 30 acres of aspen management.

Met with Forest Service. Ohio Division of Wildlife and Divi
sion of Forestry and RGS volunteers from Cincinnati about proj
ects on Wayne National Forest and Shawnee State Forest.

Rhode llslaritl
Assisted at a Covens training session.
Meeting with State Forester and Department of Environmental

Management Wildlife Director in regards to possible habitat projects.

Vermont
Obtained $10,000 grant for habitat work on Green Mountain Na

tional Forest.
Accepted appointment to Fish and Wildlife Commissioners

Panel on Wanton Waste regulation development.

Attended special Vermont Traditions Coalition meeting with
Agency of Natural Resources Secretary regarding the Groton State
Poiest,Plan.-Assisted with making the majority of state forest land
available for active habitat management in the draft of the plan.

Attended numerous meetings on various habitat work with the
Fish and Wildlife Department, Green Mountain National Forest and
Vermont Traditions Coalition and the US Forest Service.

Conducted numerous individual private landowner visits to pro
vide technical expertise and CAT work on habitat management for
ruffed grouse and woodcock.

r

West Virginia
Met with Forest Sen/ice and state biologists about cooperative

project on the Monongahela National Forest
Conducted CAT training on private lands site, and began work on

a 72-acre alder and aspen regeneration project
Worked with Department of Natural Resources to obtain federal

data for woodcock survey.

Cariaidla i
Frequent communication regarding forest management with RGS

Canada staff. ministry officials, private landowners and land-trust
representatives in Canada.
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The Ruffed Grouse Society iecently added David *-*SnT6de"
Johnson to staff. Johnson is new regional director of Wisconsin,
the westem Upper Peninsula of Michigan, Twin Cities, Minnesota,
Iowa ind illinois.

As a life-long resident of Michigan*s Upper Peninsula, Johnson is
a woodcock and ruifed grouse enthusiast. At 21 he acquired his first
bird dog, and since then has hunted behind a variety of seiters. I-le has
guided grouse and woodcock huntersin hisarea on occasion for the
past ten years. Johnson has also been an activetrnember of  local
RGS chapter in Ironwood. Michigan for over twenty years.

In addition to taking hunting and fishing trips to Argentina. New
Zealand, and ireland, Johnson is a dedicated cyclistand skier. He com

races throughout the year andfihggeineml enjoys being
participating in a great variegfbhagftive pursuits.

histor-y is-as diverse asihis iigltegests, and includes
mine and refinery, baffQgdii1g3."ig,gl nearly thirty

industry. He has gnineiilni/"9ii"i%stamants and
is currently in* the progiess of building a

largest endeavors to diige. 3
- to create grouse and - is crucialhunting. l*m with

banquets. in"
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Collar Clinic
Trusted by Dog Trainers Worldwideif   4. fs. If, r
The Best Selection in e-Collars and

Electronic Dog Training Equipment

NEW and RECONDITIONED Dog Training
Collars, Accessories, Repair Services,
Tracking Systems, GPS, Bark Collars

and Containment Systems

Free Color Catalog
800-430-2010

www.coIlarcIinic.com
Trade-Ins Welcome

1517 Northern Star Drive Traverse City MI 49686
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g p- By G. N. AllenISI  W
Them used to be a time when a casual bird-hunting acquaintance could be taken to your favorite covert, and a bag over his orher head was enough to ensure the location would remain a secret. Fm afraid those days are over.

Recently, I had a new friend arrive at our hunting camp for his first ever weekend of partridge hunting. I*d only known this
fellow for a few short months - but he owned a young bird dog and had a couple of nice guns - sol assumed he must be all right.
Usually I am loath to share my favorite bird hunting locations, but as he was coming from an urban environment, I figured I*d
get him disoriented by driving in circles for a while, and then just take him htmting. I felt pretty sure he*d never fnd his way back

to my favorite spots, which have taken me years and miles of walking to End.
After all, logging roads all look alike to the uninitiated.

But as we were getting our hunting gear on, he
showed me a new GPS in a fancy holder on his belt.

l poked a little fun at it, saying my trusty $12 com
pass was all l ever needed and that his batteries
would let him down one day. That*s when he
pointed to his other hip, and the second leather
sheath that held four extra AA batteries.

Now this guy is a bit younger and certainly more
technically savvy than I am, but when he showed
me the gadget*s tracking ability I could see the

writing on the wall. Everywhere we went that
day would be recorded, and even a child could
trace our tracks So much for my plan to hide
the location of my favorite coverts.

Off we went, hunting in some of the
toughest conditions imaginable. It rained 
no, poured - and it was cold. The grouse
were few and far between, and skitnsh
when we found them. Neither of us shot
anything, and we certainly heard a lot
more flushes than we saw. Late in the af
temoon, soaked through and cold to the
bone, we quit hunting for the day.

The next morning we hunted again, but
under drier conditions. Woodcock were
our primary objective and we hunted
alder thickets and damp stream bottoms.
Between the alder patches shoulder
high meadow grass made the walking
difficult, so we traipsed along where
the moose, deer, and bears had tram
pled the weeds down. The game trails
zigzagged all over the place, and I had

to pay close attention to keep from get
ting disoriented. We found several wood

cock and had some fun. The dogs did great.
On our way back to the truck, as we

walked up from the stream bottom to drier
ground, my friend shouted, "Oh nol My GPS
is gone. I lost itl"

With just a small breath of relief, I realized
there may be gods who protect our favorite
bird coverts after all. sf*
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a great delicacy ln fact thc cor
ing less than an ai-t form
is no exception *This bird

hunters in France There is a whole ceremony
you put your head pretty much in the dish and
so no fiavor can escape he explains with relish
for woodcock (la becasse) is a spin off of tra

ecrpes, and perhaps a little better suited to Amer
ln France they roast the entire bird (innards

the fire, and the dnppings are collected to serve on
confesses, This method of cooking is not that

to me - nor to most Americansl" Regardless of the
of prepanng the bird however, Guillaume stresses that
i"r"nportant consideration is never to over cook the meat

meat is best eaten rare to nredium rare His challenge

A lVl"tditqwi" E
wtdi aiaaidiqiliiilwb

be afraid of eating your woodcock rarel"
Guillaume was bom in Paris and raised in the French West ln

dres on the island of Guadeloupe. As a boy of I5, Guillaume en
tered trainiiig to become a chef. ln ten ycars he had eamed two
French national cooking degrees. a BA in biology, and spent three
intensive years at the Paul Bociise chef school in Lyon. (The bi
ology degree was in deference to his father - who wanted Guil
laume to have the necessary tools to succeed in case he wished to
change his path in life.)

After a required year spent in the French military. Guillaume im
migrated to the United States. l-le met his wife, Brooke. shortly
thereafter. After working as a chef in various capacities for different
companies - he had the opportunity in ZQ05 to purchase the restau
rant, La Bic-usse, in Burdickville, Michigan.

Today Guillaume and his wife run the restaurant together 
Brooke"s background in Human Resources enables her to handle thenters is if you re not afraid lto hunt) inthe woods don t
business end of things. Guillaume. naturally, handles the* menu 
which features French country cuisine. (Regrettably. woodcock isnlt
on the menu because of FDA restrictionsl.) The restaurant seats about
50 people, and was originally opened in the 70"s as a chicken diner
called l/ltiodcock  ln the late 70"s it was tninsfonned into the French
La Be"casse by then owners Peachy and John Reiitenbach. When Guil
laume and Brooke took over the name still fit. and they kept it

The first time Guillaume hunted woodcock was two years ago
with one of his staff members. During the course of that fusi after
noon. the man"s Brittany impressed him "fIt*s really quiteiamaziiig."
he says of the experience. He now tries to get out once ortwice dur
ing the season every year. but still considers himself more a fishemian.

He prepares prosciutto, sausages and gravlox for the restaurant.
His own gravlox recipe has varied influences- he uses classical
Scandanavian curing methods. adds some French spices and
serves it with horseradish. which is a German flavor. This dish
is best served with a shot of Aqttavie. *fit wakes up your mind."
Guillaume explains with earnest conviction.

The Frenchmanis love for cooking is evident in his
words, and he credits .his mother for inspiring it. "She
owned a restaurant for a few years and she was an amaz
ing cook 4 it started thcrc lfor mel. l still use some of her
recipes - but l won*t be giving those ones awayl" he
admits with a laugh. i

Gtiillaumeis 6-year-old datighter, Margot, is also dis
playing a familial interest in the kitchen. She enjoys fix
ing breakfast and" watching her father work in the
restaui ant. Recently she wandered into the kitchen and
spotted her father cunng duck legs "Whatiare those.
Dad?" she asked. After he explained, she was quick
to inquire, "Well, did you hurt the ducks when you
took their legs?" "N0," he replied carefully. "they were

already dead when l took their legs off." Afteria pause
Margot replied, "Well.l will try it then "I was proud of
her (at that moment l" Guillaume says. J*

Visit www.resrauruntlabecasse.com
lo conflict C hejf Guillaume.



6 woodcock salt & pepper to taste
l onion 2 fl ounces port wine 2 ounces sugar /1 can greeh
I can-ot 8 servings tiuffle butter 4 ounces Brittany sca salt* salt &,pepper to
2 t1 ounces olive oil 2 chopped shallots 3 ti ounces olive oil 8 toast points "
% c tomato paste l c duck fat

I salmon

u 4 I
Garnishiwith"

*/5 c white wine 6 thick bread slices mixied 0-rg:-5-ns *h.5I,ge
Clean buds Set boneless breasts aside, Liver and mtesttnes aside iadishfchapbfd-2 "

onions, capers and

and bones aside - Crushed bgack pepperChop and saute the remaining portion and saute in olive oil
along with the cairot and onion

Add white wine and reduce mixture Add tomato paste,
covet with watei Siinmci for one hour. then strain mixture
Save liquid stock and set aside. Discard bones

Cut small iounds of bread slices with a cookie cutter. Spread
duck fat on circles and toast in oven Once toasted. set aside in  Put a-weighntfodttiandwarmei f ,, refng6rate,:fon"Q,4g48 hoursfn,

Chop liver and intestines. saute in pan with olive oil *
Deglaze with port wine

Add stock and slowly reduce until the sauce begins to agailnfkefrigeirate" and It-St
thicken. Strain into a different pan Slice saiinontto order and

Whip truffle butter into sauce on low heat, set aside andkeep warm. U
Season the woodcock breasts with salt and pepper, sear them

in a hot pan for 20 sec on both sides (They should be rare to
meditiiit-rare )

Place toast on plate. top with breasts and spoon sauce over plate

Woodcock

-. Q
"Yun
It S" v

vu*-YI?"5
*$1 .

,1* *J1v lllifr-1
Chef Guillaume, , , ,. , ,s
Hazael Massieux "

.1 *t *

ld,
,Skin salmon fillet.

To curelgoat it with
a mixture of salt and
sugar. Cover with 
cheeseclothlthenifoil

Bleiid- bisilgplgielen
in blender. Uncojve"r"

Serve on toast
Garnish with I
an"d blackdpepper. 4
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Rising to the Challenge
Bringing the Great Outdoors to Disadvantaged Youth

B rittany Zebrtisky is, in many ways, a typical teenager. When I told herl was join
ing her small entourage for a day of hunting
during the National Grouse and Woodcock
Hunt in Grand Rapids, Minnesota last Octo
ber she did a quick fist pump and said, "Awe
some - girl powerl" Her smile was infectious,
and I fotmd myself grinning back.

When spending time with Brittany. her
parents and her brother, it*s easy to forget the
difficult challenges they face as a family.
When Brittany was just five years old she
was diagnosed with terminal brain cancer.
Smce then she has endured numerous sur
geries to treat the cancer and relieve the
symptoms of her illness. Yet despite the
hardships of her life,Brittany herself is bub
bly young woman with an enthusiasm for
hunting - an interest she shares with her par
ents and brother.

Brittany"s participation in the National
Hunt was funded by the Under Broken
Wings (UBW) program. She is the third par
ticipant in as many years to attend the hunt
at the invitation of UBW. .ferry Snetsinger,
the driving force behind the organization,
believes that the event is "about letting these
kids experience things we take for granted.
It*s a tear-jerker when you get out in the
woods with them.To watch them shoot their
lirst bird and see them light up when the
dogs get out of the kennel- it*s very mov
mg."

Brittanyls hunt began with a winding
early morning ride through acres and acres
of golden aspen foliage in Minnesota. It was
cold for early October, and most of the
leaves were still clinging to the trees. It was
a perfect fall day - brisk and sunny

When the lead car in the caravan
screeched to a halt we were all a little star
tled. Moments later Brittany and Jim Hayett
- a member of the RGS board of directors
and one of the founders of UBW - disem
barked and disappeared into the woods.
They were following a grouse they had spot
ted from the road.

Those of us left behind waited restlessly
- and we didn*t have to wait long. A single
shot echoed from the trees, followed by
complete silence. "The best part that will al
ways stay in my heart was the moment I
yelled, "shoot" to Brittany as the grouse took
off and made a sharp left tum in the only
open part of the forest. Still not stue that she
downed the bird, we sent in the Shoithairs.
Our prayers were answered. Knotty re
trieved fBrittany*s1 first grousel" an enthu
siastic Hayett remembers.

Those of tis waiting on the road heard a
52 BBS l 2008 Winter

by Anna Stubna

from Minnesota Hayett and Chandler are currently serving on the RGS board of directorsUBW founders (from left) are Jim Hayett from Wisconsin, Dr. Joe Chandler from Alaska and Jerry Snetsinger II ,,youthful shout- "Dad - I got onel DADI"
Everyone broke into wide smiles, and Brit
tariyis father, Christian, made his way into
the trees to find his daughter.

Brittany emerged from the woods a few
minutes later- ruffed grouse in hand. As she
posed for a few pictures, it was difficult to
tell who was the most excited: Brittany or
the three founding members of UBW:
Hayett, Snetsinger and Dr. Joe Chandler.
The three men had a palpable air of relief.
Ruffed grouse and woodcock are unpre
dictable - and having located a cooperative
grouse for their young charge so early in the
day was a blessing.

We loaded back up and headed to our
final destination. Brittany and her family
hunted with Hayeu and Tom Knapp. Knapp
- Benelli*s American Birdhunter TV show
host - was on-site to obtain footage for a fu
ture show. The show, featuring UBW and
Brittany, aired on the Outdoor Channel on
February 9, 2009.

After two days of hunting, Brittany and
her team had harvested enough grouse and
woodcock to score 54 points, and take sec
ond place in the Division III National Hunt
competition.

Hayett was deeply moved by his experi
ence with Brittany, "I was very fortunate to
find this year"s UBW child. Brigid O"
Donoghue, founder of United Sportsman
Special Alliance, helped me fmd Brittany.
Incredibly, Brittany and her family reside in
the little town of Hartland,Wrsconsin.That*s
where I also live and workl Nowl can keep
in close contact with Britt for as long as we
can."

During the National Hunt banquet l l dif
ferent donors each pledged $1,000 to pur
chase an RGS Life Sponsorship for Brittany.
She received a Kimber Valier Grade Il 20

Brittany Zebrasky is all smiles as she displays her
lirst ruffed grouse, which she hanrested while
participating in the annual UBW event, held in

coniuction with the RGS National Hunt in Minnesota.
Her apparel was part of a generous donation by

Cabela"s to make sure she was properly outfitted.

gauge side-by-side shotgun as part of her
Life Sponsorship. An UBW vest was also
auctioned oil" during the festivities. This
item, in addition to a mystery raffle held in
concert with RGS, raised $2,500.00 for
UBW that evening.

Mike Zagata, UBW board member and
CEO of RGS, said "The UBW program is
really what itis all about. RGS and the UBW
board work to involve youth in a sport we
are passionate about and working with kids
like Brittany is all the reward one could ever
expect."

The enthusiastic response and generos
ity inspired by Brittany in attendees of the
hunt were remarkable to witness.
Snetsinger, at least, understands the reac
tion completely. "Sometimes, you just
have to give something back," he says sim
ply. To leam more about UBW visit
www.underbrokenwings.c0m #4
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To read or not to read: that is the question. Paul Quinnettclaimed not to be a reader. in fact he said, "any meaningful
intellectual or emotional exchange between the author and me
was purely incidental." I never claimed to be a reader either ex
cept - like many things with
age - I have developed a great
fondness for the written word.
lt helps us understand why we
do what we do. ln this case,
sponing prose helps define our
world, heightens the sense of
quality versus quantity, pro
vides historical perspective on
the early players, and better ex
plains how the game should be
played. Reading changes the
youthful perspective driving us
to limit out, to a gentler, greater
understanding of the value
every aspect of the sport has. "

In Emetson"s Nature there*s
a line to be remembered. "ln
the woods, we retum to reason 5nd*fiiith,"WhaI a thoughfto pon
derl And John Keats said, f*A thing-of beauty is ajoy forei/er: il*s
loveliness increases, it will ,never pass into nothingness. . ." Sb be
it with our-guns, our dogs, our favorite gear andfour rieli experi
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"lf it were not for these writers
and their words to us, it would just -"day, how ,he ...es and ms

be another day in the woods without
the lore, the legend and the legacy."

i

Ri- E

ences afield with friends and comrades. Without realizing it at
the time,I ask, did you savor every moment to the fullest?

Tovar Cenilli, in his article Life and Death said, "I hunt for a
complex web of reasons: to leam about myself and the place l

inhabit, to be nourished by the
land and participate in its
rhythms, to answer a call for
which l have no name." To
broaden our appreciation of
this grand sport of grouse and
woodcoclc hunting, to under
stand better how it was yester

have been established, and
how the changing abundance
of game has subtly changed the
rules of acceptable behavior, a

, library of sporting prose must
* I I be examined. digested and then

read again.
My recommended reading

,  does not encompass all "that is
written on lheesubjeo-t by any means, but will hopefully provide
a baseline of -reference. I" am not a collector-of fits) editions, N9
matter the.date-of publication, I enjoy the written word, and I
iiiqludetifnauny-recent publications in my library. I have confinedX I I . 1 . i* lW * ,Al " I
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most of this lint to the sport of grouse and woodcock hunting 
but there is much to leam from taking a broader approach. To
enjoy or relish the written prose thoroughly one must include
wiitings about other game, dogs, and guns.Thei-e is even a place
for appreciation offine sporting art - but that is a subject for an
other time.

A great place for grounding in early literature is George Bird
Evans. The Rujfed Grouse Book (1977) and The Woodcack Book
(1977). In these works Evans selects from the likes of Frank
Forester, Charles Hallock. John C. Phillips, H.P. Sheldon, William
Schaldach, John Alden Knight. Archibald Rutledge, Ben Ames
Williams, and others to provide the reader with a perspective be
ginning in the late l700"s. ARer these classics, work your way
through the rest of his works, including The Upland Shooting Life
(1971), Troubles with Bird Dogs (1975), The Bird Dog Book
(1979), The Upland Gunners Book ( l 979), An Ajfair With Grouse
(1982), Troubles with Bird Dogs (1985), Grouse Along the Tram
roud (1986), and A Dog, A Gun and Time Enough (1987).

Early on readers should also bask in William l-larnden Fos
ter*s New England Grouse Shooting. lt is a prize of prose and
pen and ink illustrations by the author. A few more must-reads
include Grouse and Grouse Hunting and Timberdoodlel (1974)
by Fi ank Woolner. Grouse Magic. Grouse & Woodcock (1981),
and Hunting the Rujffed Grouse (l970) by Nick Sisley, and Tom
1-luggleris, A Fall of Woodcock (1997).

No list would be complete without the poet laureate of grouse
hunting himself, BuitSpiller. His Grouse F eathers, More Grouse
Feathers and Grouse Feathers Again are critical volumes to in
clude. The Book ofthe American Woodcock (1967) by William
G.-Sheldon, John Alden Kriightls, Woodcock (1944). T/te Whis
pering Wings of Autumn (1982) by Gene Hill and Steve Smith,
Woodcock Shooting by Steve Smith and i "
Woodcoclt Shooting (1908) by Edmund W. *

(1990). Jack"s humor always makes me laugh - and withouthumor reading is dull. . . j .
,One*s library is never complete without-Gene Hill and his

many wonderfulcontributipns including Mostly Tagqcqtbers(1975), A Listening Walk (1985), Hill Country (l997),- urs and
Laughter (1980) and Passing A Good Time: with Guns, Dogs.
Fly Rods and Other Joys (1996). An-excerpt from Tears-&
Laughter leaves the reader with the following advice,-"Every
partridge hunter should have an end-of-the-day covert - a cool
place to sit and listen and a spot for a drink and swim for the
dog. 1t*s a nice quiet place to dress a bird, ifyou have one, if not
- why, no matter at all. You can sit a minute or two and sort
things out, watch a wonfy or so wash away in the stream, and
discover that the end of one hunt is the beginning of another."
Again and again Hill takes you there. Those little short stories
leave you with a message, a chuckle and some deep sentiment
from someone who identifies with the little and seemingly unim
portant things. We sorely miss himl

One of the wonderful asides gleaned from sporting literature
are the illustrations by some of America"s best sporting anistsg
Lynn Bogue Hunt, Aiden Lassell Ripley. Milton C. Weiler and
a host of others. Today illustrations are usually replaced by pho
tographs. Although practical, photos rarely match the depth and
character of their hand-drawn predecessors.

So here ends my primer for those wanting to dig deeper into
the traditions of our sport. and find that special romance from
the pages of the past and present. If it were not for these writers
and their words to us, it would just be another day in the woods
without the lore, the legend and the legacy. Every hit and miss
have become far more vivid to me now, afterl have taken the
time to ponder the musings of many writerson the subject. K*

1

Davis are all wonderful" reference sources for
an aspiring grouse scholar. 

Corey Fords The Road to *Tinkhamtown is
aigtiabl y the greatest short slory ever written..
His escapades of the Lower Eorty Shooting,
Angling-and Inside Straight Club are captivating. - 9 "

Charles Fergus" "The Upland- Equation
,(1-995), arid,A"Htinter."s Book 0fDays (2005)
are nicely written.YAnd if yotifwant it quick
trip thiough some qiiotes from days gone by,
try his book The Quotable Hunter (1995) "

l have taken literary license to include
three short story specialists Ed Smith. Jack
Mitchell and Gene Hill. They have zrknadk
for capturing-a seemingly insignificant event-.
or treasured gun. rod, or" dog and helping us
to iinderstand*tl*ie value that comes with en
joying every moment oflife.

*l have some personal. regional, attachment
for the non-grouse ofwoodcock stories of Ed
mund Ware, Smith. Upriver and Down, A
Treasury ofthe Maine Woods, The One-Eyed
Pour-her ofgPrii/eledge. and Further Adven
tures af theh0n-e-Eyed Poacher are some ofmy favorites. , " .

Then, l must put in a,plug for my old, now
deceased, friend and colleague, .lack Douglas
Mitchell. He wrote the back page-,for The
American Rifleman Magazine, and his works
have been compiled in.two little prizes, The
Back Page (1982) and More Back Page
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III CabeIa"s Upland Windshearm* 1/z-Zip
Size: M to 3XL
Price: $49.99 - $54.99

A ruffed grouse
hunting season in
the Upper Midwest
seemed like the per- rf
fect challenge for
Cabela*s new Up
land WindShear"* .
Initially, I had my
doubts that the light
garment could han
dle the thickets of
the Northwoods
and survive coiuit
less tussles with
berry bushes,
hawthoms and

* hlliilfiliiiiii

Cgfnfgf bfanghes Upland WlhdSilE MIM I/ci-ZipThe special 9  9 9 9 e Y 
WindShear"* fabric performed well, and after two months of fre
quent use, still looks like new. It worked as advertised, blocking
out the wind and allowing perspiration to escapeg keeping me dry
and comfortable during my hunts. I used the jacket alone on
warmer days and added a vest over it when temperatures dropped.
The fabric was water resistant and performed well shedding light
rain. Once out of the elements the jacket dried quickly.

Two deep zippered pockets are present on the lower front of the
jacket and are designed to hold a lot of hunting supplies or keep
your hands warm. An additional small breast pocket would have
been useful to contain my dog collar control, or keep maps handy.

The color of the jacket is tan on the lower half and blaze or
ange on the upper half. It was clearly visible to hunting partners 
besides being sharp looking, something my dogs didnit seem to
appreciate. Cabela"s also offers a full blaze version. My model was
a medium - which is my nonnal shirt size - and I had enough room
to corrifortably wear a sweatshirt under it.

The jacket is a pullover with a half zipper down the front, which
allows you to regulate the amount of heat that leaves the body. lts
light weight fabric is soft to the touch and provides outstanding
freedom of movement to mount and smoothly swing a gun. The
sleeves are hemmed and Fit comfortably to the wrist - keeping
warmth in and rain, bugs or twigs out. Two hem draweords are
provided at the waist to help seal out the elements.

This jacket would be a fine addition to any bird hunterls closet.
Gary Zimmer

Senior Regional Biologist
Western Great lakes
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A New Product Reviews:ai---rr r
en it came time to review some brand new field products from Cabela"s, it seemed only natural

to tum to a team of field experts - our regional biologists. After all, there can be no better judges
of these items than those dedicated to the study of the very habitat these products were designed to withstand.

EI Cabela*s lnfinitym Field Vest l
Size: M to 3XL
Price: $69.99 - $79.99

I began my partnership with
the Cabela"s Infmitym Field
Vest at the National Grouseand Woodcock Hunt in Grand *
Rapids, Minnesota. I immedi- 
ately liked the vest because it
had lots of pockets, but few
bells and wl-ustles.

I mostly tortured it on bird
hunts m Pennsylvania. It
proved extremely durable in
dense and thom cover. The
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large vertical opgnjngs in the lf15f"fYI" Field VPSI
front, however, furmeled thou- 79 V7  I I I  9 "V W
sands of tiny twigs and leaves from the brush into the pouch.This was
annoying - if not quite a fire hazard. I would suggest a ridged little
flap over these openings to thwart debris collection.

The game pouch was big and easily accessed. It proved water
proof by collecting a gallon of water in a driving rainstorm, which
poured out when I threw the vest in my truck. But if I was carrying
water for me or my dog, which I often do, l wouldn"t want the water
to run down the back of my legs Lf it leaked, which it often docs I
would not want blood from harvested game to leak through either.

I was lukewarm on the snap front pockets because they feel less
secure than zippers to me. (I have a habit of slipping shells mto the
pockets and ignoring the elastic shell holders.) Nonetheless, snaps
can be secured one-handed, unlike most zippers, and there is little
that can go wrong with them. I have wrestled with many snagged,
bent or toothless zippers.

Amazingly, this vest comes with a flap on the back of the neck
with two little grornrnets for accommodating the giant safety pin of
a back tag license holder. Since I live in Peruisylvania where this fea
ture is needed,l was extremely pleased.

l also wore the vest deer hunting. It provided the required orange
and also made extra appendages like a backpack uimecessary Be
cause of volatile weather I shoved: three pairs of gloves, two hats,
full raingear, roll of toilet paper, box of rifle shells, drag rope, mini
Leathemian, my cell phone and wallet into the vest, and I could still
put it on over several dozen layers of clothes. .awesornel

Here the large front vertical openings provided quick access to
gloves and other necessities. I liked the idea of the straps for lashing
extra clothes to your back, but I had no use for them, though I may
in the future

Speaking of the cell phone and wallet, the smaller zippered veni
cal pockets on the front are perfect for these items, along with car
keys and other valuables. The zippers are secure and the pockets
handy. These pockets were my favorite feature.

This is a very good vest. l"ll wear it until it falls apart - or I do.
Mark Banker

Senior Regional Biologist Mid-Atlantic
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I 0 Self-opening action.
f 0 Locking screws fitted throughout

internally.
* Bone charcoal case hardening.
0 Hand detachable pin with locking stud. ,
A* ,Finesthand
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MASTER CANINE ARTIST ORIGINAL ART
WORK AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE. CON
TACT. BRUCE PRENTICE (215) 674-2488
HATBORO, PA E-MAIL:
birdogbruce@yahoo.com OR VISFI OUR
WEBSITE. www.birdogbruce.com

RGS/STAMPS: All nine mint with die-cut
board ready for framing Fits std 11 X 14
frame $195 00/full set w/ stamp savers
TO ORDER: 1 (888) 361-4344 or
jfreimuth2@comcast.net

I* " 6 "jg*6"6"Ks/IAPI-s/etc

Grouse Dogs," A Professional 7I*ainer*s Jour
nal and TI-aining Your Pointing Dogs For
ligndgg gud Home by Richard D. Weaver,
$19.95 each www.grousedogs.com or
call (717) 385-5417.

I, "f 136.653 T " T
BAYVIEW SETTERS: linebred 50 years, re
sulting in natural, consistent foot-hunting
grouse & Woodcock dogs These are dogs
with excellent dispositions, style and noses.
They make great companions, as described
in Joe Augustine"s book, Feathered Tales.
CALL: (845) 223-5546 EVENINGS.
E-MAIL: bayview56@aol.com.

BONASA KENNEL: Dual Type English Set
ters at Stud Excellent Bloodlines Outstand
ing Grouse and Woodcock Dogs
JOHN BERNARDI, SARANAC, NY. (518)
534-4191.

Dark Hollow English Setters - Summer
litter of our natural, companion grouse
dogs, Dark Hollow Shade X Dark Hollow
Corey Serious inquiries at (717) 385-5417,
(717)369-3595 or
www.grousedogs.com.

GSP PUPS: Looking for an excellent grouse
dog with superior FCH and VC bloodline?
Planned spring breeding of my personal
grouse dog Hunting families please, re
sponsible dog owners a must Contact
George at 330.688.4360, or e-mail
deborah.epling@att.net.

WHISPERING PINES SPRINGERS - WE
HAVE 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE RAISING AND
TRAINING FIELD BED ENGLISH SPRINGERS.
OUR PUPPIES ARE OUT OF PROVEN FIELD
TRIAL DOGS AS WELL AS GUN DOGS, OUR
PUPPIES ALL COME WITH A 3 YEAR GUAR
ANTEE, WE ONLY SELL QUALITY DOGS
PUPPIES AND TRAINED DOGS AVAILABLE
NOW CONTACT LARRY HENNESSEY AT
715 546 2418 WEB SITE www.whIsper
ingpinesspringers.com

I " "" ronsate I
www.MunitionsToGo.com BEAT THE
HIGH COST OF AMMO BY BUYING IN
BULK. www.MunitionsToGo.com

"GROUSE WON"T ALWAYS FEED ON
ASPEN": Gordon Gullion. Add winter
feed diversity to your hunting areas. Con
tact: COLD STREAM FARM, 2030D FREE
SOIL ROAD, FREE SOIL, Ml 49411 (231)
464-5400

I I-iUNTs I
NORTH DAKOTA/WILD PHEASANTS 
Also Huns & Sharptails CHEAP $40 per
night. Public PLOTS land maps & "Private
Land-Access Bulletin Board" available. 1
(866) ROOSTER or
tailfeatherinn@aoI.com/vwwv.taiIfeath
erinn.com.

FABULOUS UPLAND EXPERIENCE: Unlim
ited Highbush Cranberry patches loaded
with ruffies and sharptail Minimum of 10
20 flushes an hour in light cover and easy
walking. Three days $850 First-class meals
and lodgings. CONTACT PETER MARTIN
AT (705) 335-3163 or E-MAIL pw
martin@ontera.net.

HUNT NORTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE for
grouse and woodcock this fall The vast
timberlands of NH"s Great Northern Woods
is the perfect habitat for the elusive ruffed
grouse We offer comfortable cabin accom
modations, true northern hospitality and
professional guide service for bird hunting
and fly fishing Orvis-endorsed fly-fishing
Outfitter LOPSTICK LODGE 8: CABINS.
FIRST CONNECTICUT LAKE, PITTSBURG,
NH 03592. (800) 538-6659:
www.Iopstick.com.

HUNT PALMQUIST FARM IN NORTHERN
WISCONSIN Trek through 800 private
acres of forest & 10,000 additional acres of
public forest & grouse trails After bagging
the birds, leave the woods for a comfort
able cabin. Palmquist Farm strives to make
your hunt successful & enjoyable We pre
pare lunches for the field & home cooked
meals are scheduled to accommodate your
hunt schedule. We welcome dogs & pro
vide professional guides Call for packages
and rates
http://www.paImquistfarm.com/activi
ties/hunting/: (800) 519-2558

NORTHERN MAINE GROUSE 84 WOOD
COCK HUNTING: Classic cover on
100,000s of acres of commercial timber
land and 1,0005 of miles of logging roads
Sweeping river valleys and abandoned
farms offer good Woodcock cover. You vvill
experience some of the most consistent
grouse hunting in the country. Professional
guiding, quality pointing dogs, lodging,
meals & transportation. Packages by day,
1/2 week or full week ALLAGASH GUIDE
SERVICE, (207) 398-3418.
www.aIIagashguideservice.com

UPLAND HUNTING ADVENTURES in
beautiful Adirondack Mountains and Lake
Champlain Valley. Hunt successional
growth covers containing aspen, oak, hick
ory and beech along with apple, cherry,
dogwood, sundry berries and plenty of
young conifers for security. Covers right out
of Spiller*s Grouse Feathers and Harnden
Fosters New England Grouse Shooting.
Scenery reminiscent of a Schaldach print or
a Lynn Bogue Hunt sketch lt all comes to
gether with great habitat and beautiful
scenery in the Lake Champlain Valley. AD
VENTURE GUIDE SERVICE (WILLSBORO,
NY), (518) 963-4286, www.adven
tureguideservice.com.

I-,S 1",Il..fn,EjAif"gSTA1*E"," . I

PHEASANT HUNTING LODGE SW North
Dakota 6000+ sq ft. Fully furnished.
$595K (928) 606-0604



RGS members and others
1 may now book their travel needs

through RGS. As a means of
, expanding and diversifying RGS*
. income stream, the Society is now

,.51 in the travel business with its own it
websites, www.RGSTravel.org or

", wwutRGSTravel.com. Both will rg
h , take you to the same website that
. will appear in your browser

T I address window as: http://wwuiytb
R travel.com/mfiedgrousesociety.

"  The site is maintained by
. YTB Travel network and

powered by World Choice,
a segment of Travelocity. com.

HUNT NORTHERN 0NTARl0"S
BEST-KEPT SECRET 

RUFFED GROUSE

Millions of acres of pnme habitat with huge

grouse populations Easily bag your daily limit.
Enioy your stay in beautiful lakeside cabins in the

grandeur of the northem bush country with an
ultimate nifted grouse hunting expenence. Six-day
hunt package $595.
Write or call

CALL 0F THE NORTH

Box 697 Hwy 11Geialdton, Ontario POT 1M0
Photos & information at www callofthenorth com

(007) 854-1371 Toll Free (000) 801-4080

I training on wild birds.

- Puppies and started

- Proven producers

Norl 
- Gun dog and field trial

grouse dogs

at stud.

For more infomation,
call Jerry Kolter at
320-245-6988 and
please visit our website.

4N /ei fc1 I
in the beautiful Battenkill Valley

3 Hours from New York City
Over 1,000 Acres Managed for Grouse

with I5 Miles of Trails and Edge Cover.
Private Suites.

Tri can be Combined with Trout FishiPS U8
(no extra charge).

Close to 4,000+ Acres of State Lands.
Late Season - February Grouse Shooting.

CAPT. BOB STORC
22 VILLAGE SQUARE

GLEN COVE, NEW YORK 11542
1 (516) 671-76,90

wwmbattenkilllodge. com
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TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD

$.50 a word for single insertions
$.45 a word for multiple insertions.
Allow 34 characters per line including
punctation marks and spaces.

- Allow 24 characters for bold type.
0 2009 Closin Dates - January 15, April 1

June 15, anc?September 15, 2009.
v 3 line minimum.

0 Send payiment & ad copy to:Editor/Ru ed Grouse Society

Coraogolis, PA 15108(412) 62-4044
ediror@ruffedgrousesociery org 0- . . . . . - p - . - . . . . . . . . . . . v . . - ..foie-...sooo

MAINE
GROUSE & WOODCDCK

Specializing in Grouse.

(Your Dogs or Oursl)Cal or Write for Free Information

FOGGY MOUNTAIN
Guide Seniice

Wayne A. Bosowicz, Master Guide
(207)

131 Ladd Road

Sebec, Malne 04481
wwwmainegrouse.-:om

Grouse & Woodcock
Atlantic Salmon

Miramichi Inn
Fine shooting over old-fashioned liish

setlers in prime coveits Atlantic Salmon,
spring black bear, fishing & shooting school,

sporting clays. Combination
packages Puppies occasionally 8. dog

training exclusively on grouse & woodcoclc

P.O. Box 331

Red Bank, New Brunswick E9E-2P3

Tel. (506) 836-7452 Fax: (506) 836-7805
www.miramlchiinn.oom

e-mail info@mliamlchiinn.com
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Grouse Hunter"s Guide Drummer
by Dennis Walrod. by Burton
$16.95 $15.95

i l

i 
-Y VIDEO - Field to

Fishing Dfy Flies for Trout F@6Sf
on Rivers and Streams
by Art Lee.
Hardcover $24.95

7nii iur in $10  :WO( is

l

I1 .
Ear Like a wild Man, WDE9 " Wfmdfofk

Drummer compiled by Hunting with TomL- Spmef- by Furtman Rebecca Gray. HU99/ef$19.95 $24.95 $21.95

L sPlLLER

in the Woods
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RUF/:ED " " " Zip Zap by Mike Gaddis.
GROUSEI 500 Wild Garne and Fish Recipes 524,95
$39.95 by Galen Winter.

$14.95
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QTY ITEM c TOTAL METHOD oF PAYMENT:
U Check or money order enclosed
D Charge to my VISA. MasterCard,

Discover, American Express (circle one)

I Credit Card Number ....*.,.-.i.--.....Expiration Date . ..
Signature (as shown on credit card)L. g .

SHlpplNG AND TOTAL PRICE OF ITEMS* Day Phone if , 
HAND*-*NG si-iiPPiNo/i-iANouNG I I gfmi feorders irom $1010 $19.99. ss fe P P P f

Orders of$20 and more" $7 50 TOTAI-(US CURRENCY) City* 7 Y P " State "Y "
All Shipments to Alaska. I
Hawaii, Canada $7.50

*PA residents add 7% sales tax
United Parcel among shipping options. Please provide slreel address 451 Mccormid( Road

SEND TO: Flufted Grouse Society

Coraopolis. PA 15108
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BGS Sllecial lite Snonsnr Shotgun Prnmotions
W GROUSE goo

* Q5 Sportsmen and women who pay $10,000 to become an RGS Life Sponsor and pay half
upfront and the remainder within 6 months will qualify for a limited time oEer. This spe
cial shotgun offer is a choice of a Caesar Guerini Magnus, a Kimber Valier Grade I1 or an
AYA Model 4/53.

Caesar Guerini Magnus

The Magnus shotgun has been designed to appeal to the discriminating hunter who appreciates a classic
frearm with timeless features.Over-and-underChoice of: 12- or 28-gauge "mr causal, Guam" Magnuswith 28" or 30" barrels, or 20

gauge with 26", 28" or 30" barrels.
Gold inlays of grouse, pheasant and quail
Lined lockable hard case
Five precision flush choke tubes included
$3,850 retail value

uinmerualieraraue n 
Kimbers are still available, but only for a short time. Please huny number of guns is limited.,the
Side-by-side20-gauge, 28" barrels
$5,000 retail value

mm Modena/53 2
Side-by-side
Choice of 20-gauge with

28.1 barrels, or 28-gauge Fwith 27" barrels , . r In Mmm. 4/53
Double trigger
$3,700 retail value

An RGS Life Sponsor may also elect to pay sponsorship dues over four years in installments totaling
$10,000. However, those who choose this payment method do not qualify for a shotgun.
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Are you ready fora blower with power? l

I.,.-4 4, * , , . ,YA ,- , . , A- ,,, ,,,*,,,,.. ,,.. ,,.. l

STIHL has a blower that"s right for you. We offer an entire line of

backpack and handheld blowers, including low-noise and electric

models. Ask your STIHL Dealer which blower is right for you.

@stilalusapcom

l



fQfllllfflY SPEAKING
Early Spring Ruminations

by Paul Carson

It seems to me it*s in late winter and early spring the ol* biorhythms can just about flat line. lf there is a low ebb for life
forces, that stretch of weeks (that seem like months) at the end of
winter into what is referred to - usually whimsically - as "spring"
is a natural venue. Not to sound too morbid, but taking the long
dive off this mortal coil during that time of year doesn*t seem half
as bad as taking the plunge in some other time slot. In February
and, especially, in early March, as I watch another blizzard of
completely-unique-to-themselves-with-nm
duplication-anywhere snowflakes or gaze on ,
the approxtmately l50th artistic glaze of N l
ice on my earls windshield, an almost
uncontrollable urge to hurl comesover me I .

The thought intensities with 2
the passing of each urirelent- *
ingly oppressive day that it
would be so ruce to just curl
up in the fetal position in
some out-of-the-way cor- " l
ner to eventually be swept
out with the rest of the
dust bunnies.

The late Ned Smith,
wildlife artist and outdoor
writer, once wrote about ,
seeing a skinny doe under
an apple tree in late winter. , "
A wind was bringing down
the last of the winter-hanging ,
fruit. And as each apple t ,
plopped into the snow the mal
notuished doe would trot over and
eat it There were only a few apples,
and they were soon goire. Ned didn*t say
- or didn"t know - what happened to the
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heavy snows like a flower or a leaf between thc pages of a book.
(ln this case it was probably the Book of Job.)

On another cold but bright day in February I found a beau
tiful bronze-ruffed bird lying on the branch of a hawthom tree
It looked as if he were stretched out there for a nap as the wind
swayed him gently and his breeze-stirred ruff glittered in the
sun. Maybe he"d been picked off by a hawk and dropped? l
don"t know. Maybe he had just dnfted off to the big sleep on the

branch thinking, What the heck. What*s the use?
Burl doubt that. Grouse don"t have to keep

telling themselves that spring, real spring,
coming. I donlt know when a

i , grouse*s bio-rhythms might take a
nosedive. But in that time of year

when mine are barely kicking,
a grouse"s are starting to prac

tice clogging
There was fresh, deep

- snow under a sky the color
of lead left too long out in
the weather one mid-Feb
ruary. Although l was
convincing myself weld
never see the sun (or
ground) again, I was out
walking a familiar circuit
to check out drumming

logs. And there in the fresh
snow on one ofthe snow

covcred logs were the feather
prints ofthe drummer He had

anchored himself as best he
could in the snow exactly where

he"d be in all seriousness in a few
more weeks and had taken, by the looks

ofthe imprint, one single swipe with his
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needy doe after she are jhelasjapple, wings. Maybe just to make sure he still had
Sometimes, trying to get through the nglies of late winter

and early spring, you can use up all your happy thoughts and op
timism, like that doe eating up the windfalls. And then what hap
pens when you*ve wom all your eheerfulness threadbare?

Well, you probably don*t have to eat snow until green-up as
the doe may have had to do, but sometimes it can be a near thing
until the crocuses stan stin-ing.

Even though that out-of-the-way comer looks more and more
inviting as the year progresses and the calendar says spring should
be around somewhere, I still go out and walk the old trails where
- reason keeps trying to tell me - there"ll be trillium in bloom in
zi few weeks and towhees scratching for breakfast.

And maybe I almost believe, until I find a dead grouse in a
patch where the snow has reluctantly retreated. lt*s a bird that has
nlt been obviously tom or mangledg hels just  flat, pressed by

64 HES l 2008 Winter

clearance for drumming Maybe to check if he might
have acquired a touch of bursitis over the winter. The wing
swipe in the snow wasn*t much, but it was his declaration that
he*d be back, despite a doomsday sky.

lt was enough for me. I leaned on his act of defiance that
year and made it through, without becoming too unhinged, until
the coltsfoot started blooming on our road bank.

Spring, real spring, is coming. The drummers know it down
to the very roots of the tiny little pectinations, the feathers on
their toes that work sort of like snowtreads for them in winter.
And if you canlt convince yourself that winter has to go, take
their word for itg the grouse know these things. Lf you yield to
temptation and join the dust bunnies in some remote corner,
youlll miss drumming season, which is great time of year to
feel your bio-rhythms spike. (4



Want birds?
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About Our Cover - This issue"s cover, the father
and son posed alongside a classic setter on point,
is the work of Designer Ed Ramaley. Ramaley
created his composite from photographs taken by
RGS Field Photographers. The hunters were pho
tographed by T. C. Flamgan, and the dog comes
from a photograph taken by N. Anislield.
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Pieces of the Puzzle

by Anna Stubna

I*m a big fan of jigsaw puzzles. lt"s somethingl always enjoy doing, thoughto claim even passable proficiency may be giving myself too much credit. It*s
a rather mindless endeavor (and, yes - this is a part of the appeal) but the inter
esting part is that achieving success depends solely upon your dedication to fol
lowing the process. Tuming over the pieces, organizing them by color, and
working on the edge first are just some of the rules that, if followed, will result
in a completed puzzle.

It recently struck me that putting together a magazine is a similar experience,
albeit on a decidedly more ambitious levell The biggest challenge is determin
ing what pieces to throw in the mix. The contributors are my puzzle pieces 
and be they writers, photographers, artists. volunteers or staff - every one has a
voice in how the final product comes together.

This issue we"ve kept all the familiar pieces and showcased a few new ones.
Patrick Beck *s poem "The River Camp" adds a note of levity, and Nick Sisleyls
expertise is readily apparent in this issue*s grouse gun feature. Our Wild Flavors
contributing chefs - Denny Corriveau and Joe Rossi - add flavorful inspiration
for those of you with culinary aspirations.

Even our advertisers play a vital part in the magazine, without them we
wouldiiit have the funds to grow the magazine as we have over the past year.
Here at headquarters we*ve added a few new exciting programs this year - the
RGS Doubles Club and our Tailfeathers membership drive. Details of each are
included in this issue.

Our contributions to our Letters to the Editor section have contmued to pick
up in recent months. From the number of responses we receive, it*s a pretty clear
indication that you value this foruml

Finally - and perhaps my favorite piece to put together - is the Chapter Spot
light article. The RGS chapter in Staunton, Virginia is only about 50 miles from
Monterey, where the Ruffed Grouse Society began nearly 50 years ago. The re
markable philosophy of this chapter is a continued and uncompromising com
mitment to the importance of personal connections. By writing personal letters
and taking the time to share the RGS message at events they send a unified mes
sage that they are committed to their work and are making a difference

The final result is similar to a completed jigsaw, a snapshot of our organiza
tion today. lt"s my hope that it includes an indication of our future direction - best
described in the words of Fanny Kemble as "onward, upward, till the goal (we)
win." J*

Sugarloaf Bores - 
Gun dog and field trial
training on wild birds.

Puppies and started
grouse dogs

Proven producers
at stud.

For more information,
call Jerry Kolter at
320 245 6988 and
please visit our website.
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The Tale of a Tail
On an early October grouse excursion this past season, I

bagged a bird in Langlade County, Wisconsin with an unusual
tail. (See picture.) This tail tells a tale. I was wondering if one
of your field biologists could come up with a scenario or two
to explain it.

Thanks,
Bob Feller

Manitowoc, Wisconsin

Editor*s Note: We asked Gary Zimmer, our intrepid biolo
gist in the Western Great Lakes region, to answer your ques
tion Bob - here is his response:

Bob,
Your picture could be titled "The one that got away, the first

time/ " Most likely the rujfed grouse that you bagged had a pre
vious close call with a predator, probably about a month or so
before you harvested the bird. I would surmise that a mam
malian predator was very close to the bird before it pounced,
and its only prize was a mouthful of tail feathers.

The tail is actually a great defense mechanism for grouse
because it provides a large, inviting target for predators when
a grouse flushes. However, tail feathers pull out relatively eas
6 BUH2009 Summer
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ily and are replaceable. As you can see in your photo, more
than half of the tail feathers were lost and were in the process
of re-growing. Perhaps in just another week the feather re
placement would have been completed, and you would never
have known that the bird had a prior close call.

The number of feathers lost in this encounter leads me to
believe a medium to large size mammal that target grouse in
northern Wisconsin - such as bobcat, coyote, fisher, or fox 
was responsible, but we *ll never know for sure/

Thank you for sharing your interesting photo.
Gary Zimmer

Sally B. Searle Senior Regional Biologist

Noteworthy Works
Two notable omissions immediately struck me in Mr.

Wheaton*s roundup of sporting books in the Spring edition
of RGS. They are Charles Fergus* A Rough-Shooting Dog,
by far the most heartfelt of his tine books, and Guy de la
Valdene*s Making Game: An Essay of Woodcock. They are
modern classics.

Kevin C. Shelly
Pleasantville, New Jersey

Kevin,
Thank you for your sincere interest. Space limitations pre

vented me from naming those you mentioned and numerous
others. Here are a few more authors for interested readers to
consider: Ted Nelson Lundrigan, Frank Forester, Charles
Norris, John C. Phillips, George Bird Grinnell and Ben
Ames Williams. The search to quench our thirst for classic
sporting literature continues.

Good shooting/
Art Wheaton

It*s a birdl lt*s a planet
N0  it"s INCOMINGI
Paul,

I could never make the shot coming at me either - it just
isn*t a natural thing to dol Grouse shooting is all in timing 
bringing the gun up and firing all in one motion. Tuming
around can be dangerous, if you trip or even worse - fire in
the wrong direction. In hunter safety class we always tell our
students never to shoot at incoming birds that pass over your
head, but just to let them go.

When l read your story (The Trick Shot by Paul Carson,
Winter 2008) l just had to write to tell you about an experi
ence l had with just such an "incomer".

I was hunting with my partner along a logging trail. He
put up a grouse and he yelled to me that it was airbome.
When I heard him l looked in front of me up the trail - and



there it came - but what was it? All I could discern was a
projectile-type object coming right at my head. It was like
someone had shot an arrow at me with about a golf ball sized
point on it. The bird went by me in a flash, it was just a blur.
As it went by I could feel the air swish.

I tried to spin around but never got there and lost the bird
from my view. I think of that image often when I read or see
someone with a bird close to them during a fiush.

I enjoyed your piece and hope you will continue to pro
vide us with your experiences afield. Enjoying the unusual
sniff that happens out in the woods is a big part of huntingl

Loyde Childs
Marshall, Wisconsin

Loyde,
Thinking about incomers - it was this time of year, long

years ago, when a friend and I were out with his setter look
ing for returning woodcock. The dog flushed a grouse farther
out in a hawthorn thicket we were working through and the
bird came straight at me down a narrow trail. He saw me.
but the cover was apparently too thick for him to veer. He ld
tip a wing and twitch to one side and then tip the other and

from Wild Turkey Federation, Joseph Anderson from Ducks Unlimited and
Mike Landerfield from Whitetails Unlimited at Nilo Farms in February.

I Pictured from left to right are RGS member Mark Zysk along with Allen Ray I

Winchester Conservation
Sweepstakes Winner

Edit0r*s Note: In 2008 RGS partnered with Winchester to
provide one lucky RGS member with an all-expense-paid two
day pheasant, chukar and mallard hunt in addition to a 100
clay target shoot at NILO Farms in Brighton, Illinois. Round
trip airfare, accommodations, meals and ground trans
portation were also included in the grand prize.

NILO Farms are owned by manufacturers of Winchester
ammunition, Olin Corporation. To enter the sweepstakes, en
trants had to be current RGS members and submit their ap
plication online by the end of 2008.

Mark Zysk of Taylor. Michigan was the RGS grand prize
winner. Following is tt brief description of his trip.

i
i

twitch the other way. Maybe he was trying to decide which
of my ears to take of. In the end he came right for my nose.
But instead of taking me between the eyes, he shot by just
above my cap and just under the overhanging branches. I
think the rush of sound he made as he went by impressed me
the most.

A few years after that, when our English springer was an
old codger, Ild take him out to our woodlot so he could dod
der around and relive the glory days. Amazingly, he flushed
a grouse along the woodlotlt edge and the bird jlew back
over me as it headed for thicker cover. I remember it as it
went over as if it were a picture hanging up there so close I
could almost touch it. Milt its underbelly and all, it looked
like a Ned Smith pencil sketch that had been colored in. 1"d
always admired Ned and his work, but that day 1 realized he
had it dead on when he sketched a grouse.

I guess maybe incomers are so special because most of
the time we only catch glimpses or hear the wings of so many
outgoers.

Best,
Paul Carson

I received an e-mail about the Winchester*s Conserva
tion sweepstakes and registered online late in 2008.About
5 to 6 weeks later I" was notified that I had won a hunt at
Winchester*sNilo Paiiinsl At tirst you tend to not believe
it, I tliouglit it- svasja -scam in order to get my credit card
"number-: Blutiio.-fifttwi1S.Slt.% real thingi

The liuntiiig tripfwais set for February 9-10, 2009. All
transportation, food arid accommodations were included.
Whenlarrived, I ciieiiked into the hotel and had dirmer and
cocktails with"Mafy Ann and Brad from Winchester. I also
met theeother sweepstakes winners: Mike from Whitetails
Unlifnited, Allen from Wild Turkey Federation and Joe from
Ducks Unlimited. (The Quail Unlimited member was unable
to attend.)

After breakfast the following moming we met staff at the
fami, obtained our preserve license and shot sponing clziys,
trap and Skeet. After ltinch we went pheasant shooting. When
the day finished we were more than ready for dinner and
cocktails with staff from the farm again.

The next day we shot ducks and chukars and after lunch
we were each given a box of cleaned, frozen birds to take
home with us. (lfl seem a little focused on all the food, that*s
because we were extremely well fedl) We got to use Labs,
springers and pointers in the field, the handlers changed dogs
frequently so they were always fresh.

This was my first time at a preserve hunt and sporting
clays. Previously I could neverjustify spending the time and
effort to shoot clays when l could be actually hunting. There
were over 30.000 entries - so l was pretty lucky to have wont
l will always remember the experience, special thanks to
Winchester and RGS for making it possible.

Needless to say -I still prefer hunting niffed grouse. The
thrill of it and the hunting in tight cover can*t be beat.

Mark Zysk
Taylor, Michigan
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EXECUTIVE

It seems like only yesterdaythat I sat down to write the
Executive Director"s Report
for our Spring issue - that"s
because things have been so
exciting over the past several

monthsl The RUFF capital campaign to help endow the biolo
gists is off to a great stan with over $2 million pledged toward
our $5 million goal. The $5 million in timber rights that were
granted to RGS by the Richard King Mellon Foundation and
Westem Pennsylvania Conservancy became a reality, and our
first timber sale was let. Your So
ciety, along with several partners
in conservation, was successful
in litigation involving the Supe
rior National Forest in Min
nesota. This win may help gain
greater recognition for the needs
of early successional species like
grouse, woodcock and numerous
non-hunted species.

RGS was heavily involved in
the release of the 2008 "Ruffed
Grouse Conservation Plan" and
the "Woodcock Conservation
Plan" and has taken a lead role
with regard to securing funding
for them, including the option of
a proposed woodcock stamp.
Based upon some excellent grant
writing by our biologists, RGS
was the recipient of several grants

Bobolink, female (Da/ichanyx oryzlvorus)
Photo by Christopher Taylor, www kiwifoto com

I
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Succeeding Together:
Spreading the Conservation Message "

can address it, the small strides that we make will be offset by the
continuing march of our landscape toward mature forest. The av
erage person looks at the green canopy of beech, yellow birch,
maple and oak during the summer months and is consumed by its
beauty - and rightly so.

But we know that a truly healthy forest should not be en
tirely composed of just one stage of successional development.
That lovely canopy of leaves is very effective at blocking sun
light from reaching the forest floor - and without sunlight there
will be no green plants, and thus no food or cover from preda
tors. Every time a meadow converts to goldenrod the songbird

residents of that meadow - like
meadow larks and bobolinks 
are evicted. Each time the brush
at the edge of the field is re
placed with taller trees, the
species that depend upon that
brush for their habitat lose their
homes. As an RGS member, you
understand that without active
management to create different
ages or stages of habitat, we ef
fectively place many species of
young-forest wildlife, both
hunted and non-hunted, at risk.

We need to spread the under
standing that the aging of our
forests is having a powerful,
detrimental impact upon our
wildlife. The ruffed grouse is
listed as a species of greatest
conservation need (a precursor

to help with habitat work. Two of
those grants will help us increase the number of tree-harvesting
machines we have from one to five - and in 2009 we expect to
have them operating in Pennsylvania, the Northeast, Wisconsin
and Michigan.

As you might expect, these challenging economic times have
forced your Society to become even more focused on the busi
ness side of operations. Thanks to outstanding volunteers, the
cadre of people who make our events happeng we*ve held our own
so far this spring. But it didn*t happen by accident -Regional Di
rectors, voltmteers and headquarters staff are working as a team
to help one another succeed during these difficult times. I expect
that in years to come RGS will be better off for having gone
through this trying experience.

ln 2008 your Society listened to its members who wanted the
means to fund local projects. We knew that operating funds would
be tight and thus looked for a new approach to accommodate yotu"
needs. As a result, a growth target for net revenue was established
and more than $30,000 was raised for local projects. My hat is off
to youl

There still remains an issue that can cloud our future. Until we

8 HFS I 2009 Summer

to being listed as threatened or
endangered) in all of the Northeastem states except Maine.

At RGS we are commited to continuing our efforts to tackle
this problem in 2009. In addition to publishing articles about this
dilemma, we are also working to organize a session at the 2Ol0
North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference
aimed at focusing on the rapidly accelerating loss of early suc
cessionnl (grasslands, bnish, young forests) habitat and its atten
dant impact on wildlife - all wildlife - not just hunted species.

Steve Backs, an Indiana Department of Natural Resources bi
ologist, has contributed a piece entitled "The Other Silent Spring"
in this issue. I urge you to read it and share it with your acquain
tances. We desperately need to get the message to those outside
the hunting f iatemity. Help us move toward a scientifically-based
forest management approach - one that is conservation focused.

Thank you for your effons to help wildlife, especially the
grouse and woodcock that we hold so dear and who are unable
to speak on their own behalf. J*

l ** l I I-46.
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Working through Gun Sensitivity

by Bob West

I The excitement of this young German shorthair pup is palpable as he retrieves a chukar during a training session to increase prey drive. I

Reprint from Gun Dog Magazine

Itls not uncommon to hear of a young dog being concerned, apprehensive, or even frightened of gunfire during the first hunting sea
son. Thankfully, most good dogs can be helped through it and learn to
associate the "bang" with the fun and excitement of a productive hunt,
rather than something bad.

Even though we all try very hard to avert problems through early
conditioning or "socialization" - three gunners working a covey ol" quail
or a pair of roosters puts a whole new spin on the overwhelming power
and noise of gunlire. While training there"s one bird up in plain sight,
one gunner and one shot- that"s a very controlled environment that is
definitely not the case when hunting. Most importantly during this ex
ercise the dog sees the bird.

Here"s one possible scenario - on her fu-st pheasant hunt a young lab,
we*tl call her Betty, was working heavy briers unaware of two roosters
flushing 20 yards out. Subsequent gun blasts from the two hunters caught
her off guard at the same time she was hurt getting free from the bricrs.
Now we have a problem - because Betty associates the harsh, loud gun
blasts with the pain caused from brief thoms.

Put yourself in the dog*s place, not privileged to logic but only aware
of a sudden commotion, pressure, and intense noise, again and aguin.Any
one who"s experienced even the slightest muzzle blast knows what I mean,
and can understand how problems can develop even though the dog was
I0 HBS I 2009 Summer

properly introduced to gunlire during early training.
Granted, some individual dogs are predisposed to problems simply be

cause they"re not mentally suong. However, most ofthe time gun shyness
or gun sensitivity is man-made. lt usually results from poor socialization,
improper introduction to gun noise, or short cuts taken during training.

The good news is if we have a little boggle during thc first season, it
can usually be corrected - especially if the dog was started right and only
shows sensitivity to gun Fire.

We use the word "sensitive" to describe some level of concem or fear
the dog shows of something, yet in the absence of those particular stimuli
recovers relatively fast and gocs on with the job at hand. "Shy" describes
indications of a much stronger, overpowering, and lasting fear.

My best results in either case, whether starting a pup with gun sensi
tivity or working through thc severe problems of a gun-shy dog, involve
engaging the dog*s imrate desire, prey drive, and mental strengths. There
is no magic involved, we simply help Fido associate gun noise with good
stufl". Progress depends on the dog and the severity of the problem.

Highly driven, mentally strong dogs usually have no problem and can
be steadied early, but others who lack punch and contidence should be al
lowed to chase and enjoy for a good while.

PURELY DOGS continued on page 12

edPhoto by N. An sf
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PU RELY DOGS continued fiom page 10

Equipment
I recommend you use a .22 black-powder blank or cap gun in the

beginning of your training. You*ll also need a lead or check rope, a few
game birds or pigeons and a fnend who understands your objective and
will help throw birds

The Drill
First, reassure yourself that the dog is comfortable with birds and

handles them correctly. We donlt want to create, or reinforce, an asso
ciated problem.

l like to use it clipped wing live pigeon and start by letting the dog hold
and can-y it around a little. This gives me a pretty good idea of the dog*s
manner and confidence. Next, tease the dog by flipping his nose and face
with the wings. If the dog wems to back off , then toss the bird out a foot
or so and encourage the dog to chase. This exercise helps to excite prey
drive, divert attention, and build confidence.

Now hold your dog and toss the bird a few feet so it flutteis and lands
in open cover. Again, encourage the dog to chase, catch and retrieve. Use
plenty of praise and don*t grab the bird when he rettu-ns, allow some time
to enjoy. Next, throw the pigeon farther, you might ask a friend to help. Ex
tend retrieves to l5 or 20 yards during this first session, depending on the
dog*s response. Don*t get in a hurry and quit while the dog is in high drive
and excited about the chasel

Notice that we haven*t introduced a gun yet. We*re building drive while
clearing any chance of subtle bird-shy problems before the noise comes in.
Often dogs associate birds. guns and discomfort of gun noise all together.
We have to reverse that notion, one element at a time.

Next session may be a repeat,especially when working through an ex
isting problem. Wc want oiu- dog driving with full attention on birds. Keep
a check rope attached to guide the dog back, pet him, fuss and praise to
pump him up, then gently take the bird and toss it for another retrieve.

At this point we call on our helper again to walk out ten or fifteen yards

As this Labrador"s trainer knows, it"s of primary importance to make
sure your dog is comfortable with birds and handles them

correctly before addressing any additional problems.

I2 HB8 l 2009 Summer

Patience on the part of the handler is key when training dogs,
especially young ones like this German wirehair

and toss a bird while we hold our dog in position to watch. Depending on
the dog we may release while the bird"s high and llopping, or wait until it"s
on the ground. The point is to release the dog while excitement is at it*s
peak - steadiness comes later and is of no concem at this point. Continue
to extend retrieves out a good ways, maybe 25 or 30 yards.

By now we*re sure of our dogls confidence, drive and comfort with
birds and can move to the next step - mtroducing, or reintroducing, gun
noise. Notice I* ve not suggested time parameters or length and frequency
of sessions, you alone can make that call. Just keep it fun as you build.

Gun Noise
A 22 black-powder blank works well to produce a more shotgun-like

bang. (I don*t use stud driver blanks, because the report is too sharp ) Now
we*ll bring in the gun sound while our dog*s in high drive and less likely
to notice.

Set up once more with your helper out around 30 yards with tr few
wing-clipped pigeons and the blank gun ready. Toss rr couple to get you
dog revved. Then on the next reuieve send your dog while the bird is still
in the air and cue your helper to shoot when the dogls a good way off but
in full pursuit. Most won*t even notice the noise, but be ready with an
other bird just in case. This drill may be good enough for one session or
you might mix a couple more retrieves, some without any shots.

From here, use similar scenarios but shoot earlier m the sequence so
gun noise becomes more evident in a positive way, as the dog realizes gun
noise is actually a signal to down birds and is followed by the fun and ex
citement of the chase.

As you progress, hold the dog and ask your helper to shoot, then pause,
before throwing the bird. By now your dog should key off gun noise and
dig to retrieve, it"s even a good idea to pop a blank as the dog dnves to the
fall, he gets more excited and it reinforces his confidence.

Next, have the helper walk closer to your position,shoot and throw the
bird at an angle, so the dog sees it go. You"ll eventually be able to stand
off and pop blanks yourself as the helper throws birds. Once you"ve
reached this point, steadying the dog shouldn*t cause any confusion.

You can also plan to bring ui real sliotguns. Your helper should be out
30 or 40 yards and you are both setup as you were when fu-st introducing
blanks. Work through each step as before.

If you have seasoned dogs around, put the one youlre conditioning
to a gun on a chain gang or stake him out near them while working the
others, the enthusiasm of the older dogs helps the confidence of the
gun-shy dog. These same concepts can be very helpful in conditioning
and socializing young prospects as you build the foundation for future
training and hunting. (4
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E x x I l 4 I Iare ri uf aepinn n Swat
by Doug Forsythe

Illustrations by Kevin Turner

Iwas reading a newspaper the other day. Whilc this is not anunusual event for most folks, I do have a tendency to let my
mind wander after reading just a few paragraphs. That*s usu
ally enough reading for me to leap to a conclusion or two. Itls
also enough tirrie for me to come up with some quick solutions
to problems an astute reporter has detected, and is now making
me worry about.

In this particular case, it was about keeping secrets. Seems
our government is having trouble hiring people who can keep
a secret. Now that can be a real problem for our counny. Or
ganizations like the Central hitelligence Agency (CIA), the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation and the National Intelligence
Agency won*t stuvive if their folks can"t keep a secret. Appar
ently, govemment recruiting efforts on our college campuses
have shown that prospective hires just blurt out the truth when
mterviewed. I guess they didn*t get the practice I did when ex
plaining my class absences on opening pheasant or early small
mouth bass seasons. I never lied, but I got pretty good at
evading. That is why I have decided to recommend our gov
ernment recruiters interview hunters and fishermen. We have
lots of experience in keeping secrets and evading the truth.

Ile Men mol: an
old flslr towel

l /lad in llle rm/:lr
and wmpped lr

amlmd ll/lc
Iiead I/Ire a

girlie ke/z-liief
and snuggled

flex/ I0 Ille.

Probably the best secret keeper I know is my ex-brother-in
law Amold. It*s just something that comes naturally to him. I
noticed it about 40 years ago when we were fishing for striped
bass off Crane*s beach, north of Boston. We were by ourselves
on the far end of the beach on a moonless hot summer night
when it happened. I was using a rod I built from a blank. I had
added an old Mitchell 300 spinning reel loaded with I2 pound
test monofilament. By taping my reel on the cork grip with
electrician"s tape, I could place my reel anywhere and move
the rod*s center of gravity based upon the weight of my Iurc.
At lirstAmold was impressed that I could "feel" an out of bal
ance rod It wasn*t until I snagged a lobster pot buoy one very
dark night, and fought it for an half an hour, that Arnold
changed his opinion.

However, this night a fish hit my Rapala plug, hung there for
a few seconds and then started taking line and wouldn*t stop.
With all the calmness I could muster, I mentioned this unusual
- no let*s say never before - situation to Amold, who was about
50 yards away. He slowly started wading my way while mut
tering that I always exaggerate my fish that tum out to be the
size of a slightly overgrown herring. This time, when he saw



that I was about spooled, his eyes lighted up like two full
moons. He shouted orders. "Chase it down the beachl" "Get
out of the water - run fasterl" I did I only fell three times. Old
style heavy duck hunter"s rubber waders, loose sand and dark
ness will do that to any superior athlete.

Finally, the fish stopped and after several shorter runs and 35
minutcs later, I had it on the beach. It was big. It later weighed
in at 46 pounds. Now this is whcrc I leamed of Am *s ability to
keep a secret. I let out a whoop of excitement that was more
like a "whoo--E" I immediately had a big sandy hand with a
slight taste of fish wrapped around my mouth. While I was
gagging and struggling for breath,Arn was telling me how we
were going to get this fish off the beach without anyone know
ing. He said if people find out about this fish, the beach will
look like a 4th of July weekend. I-Ie whispered the plan to me.
I was to take his rod and walk back down the beach. Ifl came
upon other fishermen, I was to tell them how I thought it was
a waste of time fishing on this beach - I was quitting and never
retuming.At the parking lot, I was to drive to the exit, tum off
the car lights and then make my way back to the far end of the
lot. I was to use the parking brake to stop so the brake lights
wouldnlt illuminate. There would be some bushes at the north
comer and I was to back up to them, open the car tnink, get
back behind the wheel and wait. With that, Arn grabbed the
fish, slung it on his shoulder and disappeared into the darkness.

l heard the thud of the fish hitting the trunk floor. The car
door opened and a hard-breathing, fish-slimed, 6 foot 5 inch
redhaired ex-brother-in-law said "Let"s get outta here." He then
took an old fish towel I had in the mink and wrapped it around

his head hke a girl is kerchief and snuggled next to me. He said
if anyone sees us he wanted to make it appear like it was a cou
ple parked there for something other than loading a fish into the
car. I would have preferred that scenario over the smell of the
fish slime emanating from Amold and that towel.

It was only last year that he told me I could finally talk about
that fish. When he told me that, I thought he was testing me, so
I said "what fish?" The secret has been kept for over 40 years.

When it comes to grouse covers or fishing holes, I*m as
good as they come at evading direct questions or providing dis
information about them.Am has a more direct approach to this
situation. He liesl

He invited me to hunt on Cape Cod many years ago. The
ruffed grouse population had exploded because of the regen
eration of habitat from a fire 25 years earlier and development
hadn"t laid its ugly hand on the Cape yet. It was a time when
up to 40 flushes a day were not out of the ordinary and a limit
of six ruffs could be had, but usually tumed down. (It*s easy for
me to tum down a limit of niffs. I normally apply my fishing
philosophy of catch and release to bird hunting. I shoot and
miss.)

That day we had just hit the first cover and were driving the
narrow dirt roads to the next. In the car trunk, we had three
birds from six or seven flushes. It was a wonderful hunt. A car

appeared ahead and was approaching us. Am stemly told me
to keep quiet and he would do all the talking. Both cars stopped

ART or KEEPING A SECRET conzi/med an nm page
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when we met and the windows were opened. An old man was
in the other car and was obviously an acquaintance. The con
versation - thickly laden with Downeast accent- wcnt like this,
after initial pleasantries were exchanged.

Old man. Seen any birds Am?
Arn: Oh, ayah few.
Old man: Whey-ah?
Am: Knee-ah the old cemetery. Right in the bull briyahs,

thickest stuff on the Cape. Couldn"t get a shot off.
Old man (now with eyebrows raised) Really? That*s a long

way from hereaah. I wouldn"t think they would be iii thereaah
at this time of yearaah.

Arn: Yeah, surprised me too, but if I were you, I would give
it a try tomorraah. Since we never got a shot at them, they
won"t be spooked eethaah.

Old man: Thanks Am. I"ll give it a try. See you lataah.
With that, he drove off. 1 told Arn I had not seen a cemetery

and we had been in scrub oaks with good visibility and we had
three birds in the car trunkl Arnold smiled, and said, "That*s
how you keep your covers a secret." I was curious, so I asked
Arn who the old man was.

I-Ie said "Oh, that*s my father."
I was shocked. I exclaimed, "Arnold - you lied to your own

father?" Nonplussed, he said if he had told the truth, there
wouldn*t be a bird left in the cover by tomorrow. He then
quoted George Bemard Shaw who said "If you reveal your se
crets to the wind, you should not blame the wind for revealing
them to the trees." I never expected a quote like that from

Arnold. Then again, I hadn*t expected he would lie to his own
father either.

The more 1 think about it, I know Amold would have made
the perfect CIA agent. One day on the Cape we were having an
unusually poor day of finding ititfs. Am was frustrated and get
ting desperate. With time left for only one more hunt, he said
he would take me to his never fail cover, if l would consent to
certain "arrangements." l had leained to be suspicious of
Amold"s an-angements as well as many other things, so I asked
what they were.

First,I would have to be willing to wear a hood over my
head to and from the cover. Sccond,I would agree to then be
spun around 42 times before being helped into his ear. (This
is so I wouldn*t know what direction we would be travel
ing.) Third, I would have to sign a notarized statement that
I would never reveal the whereabouts of the cover if I inad
vertently discovered its location - even if I was subjected to
torture. I vigorously objected saying these were unreason
able "arrangements" for an Air Force officer with integrity
who had undergone resistance training and who had been
trusted with the highest security clearances. He thought
about all those requirements, and said "OK, the statement
won"t have to be notarized." Hahl I knew all along he had
been bluffing about that statement because we were too far
from town to get it notarized. A man just has to stand up
against things that are unreasonablel

The trip to thc cover was anything but pleasant. The old
burlap bag we used that season to hold our downed birds is not
an ideal hood. It didn*t help that I had regurgitated in it at about
spin number 38. Am congratulated me and said normally his

friends upchucked by spin 25. Defending my
honor as an Air Force pilot, I said it wasnft

Bob Allen f
High Prairie
Hunting
$35.00
RGS-HU I 27
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Gag) GROUSI-T SOC- the spinning that did it, it was the aroma ofl Q. by I5    M some putrefied bird guts left in the game bag
from last week.

The hunt was the best I had ever had on
the Cape. Birds were flying eveiywhere 
even into my pattem of 7 "6 Is. It was one hour
of pure hunting pleasure. As Am was getting
the burlap bag ready for our tiip back to the
main road, l figured I now had the upper
hand since the hunt was concluded I refused
to wear that hood. I was very surprised when
he so easily agreed to my refusal I Sui-mised
that finally after ten years he must be starting
to trust me with his secrets.

As we were dnving away Arnold came up
with still another quote. This one from one of
my favorite founding fathers, Benjamin
Franklin who said, "Three can keep a secret,
if two of them are dead."

I casually reached over and removed the
shells from Arnold*s game jacket. K*

Doug Forsythe is a retired Air Force pilot,
and learned to hunt and /ish in upstate New
York He shot at - and missed - his first ten
rufed grouse on Cape Cod in 1964, and con

, ttnues to mtss them in Washington State while
hunting with his very frustrated Portuguese
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Canadian Outdoors Network:

Diverse Conservation Organizations Work Together to Influence Government Po/icy

by JeJjfHelsdon

Being a conservation organi- lzation these days involves
many issuesg first and foremost is
habitat preservation, of course. l
Another growing issue is hunter
retention. A necessary part of
hunter retention is to bring new
hunters into the fold. Another
growing challenge is to address
the political forces that have the
potential to affect hunting. Fire
arms legislation, government
cutbacks to wildlife programs
and other pressures from an in
creasingly urban society are all
factors that have ramifications
for the Canadian hunter.

Traditionally, national con
servation organizations within
Canada have operated individu
ally from each other. Although
the same issue could have been
tackled by several national con
servation organizations and
provincial wildlife federations,
there wasn"t a lot of coordina
tiong that all changed with thc
birth of the Canadian Outdoors
Network.

Delta Waterfowl Founda I Bob Bailey with Delta Waterfowl, Canada. I

shooters. He called everybody
he knew across the country,
from provincial wildlife federa
tions to thc Ruffed Grouse So
ciety and National Wild Turkey
Federation and invited them to
take part in a teleconference on
January l6, 2007.

The groups shared the back
ground they had on the motion
and potential actions that could
be taken to counter it. Individ
ual groups lobbied, but the
Canadian Outdoors Network 
as it became known - also lob
bied collectively. The group*s
efforts met with success and
both motions were eventually
quietly withdrawn.

"The network has been effec
tive in espousing the view there
is a political cost to talk of ban
ning semiautomatics," Bailey
said. "lt is attributable to the in
dividual groups, but also to the
collective work."

RGS Canada former Execu
tive Director Jim Abbey was
part of the initial phone call, and
knew the society should be pait

tionls Vice-President of Policy
for Canada, Bob Bailey, had been mulling over the idea of
creating a national network for some time. His vision was not
to compete with what individual organizations were doing,
but to coordinate and add to their efforts. Bailey has an ex
tensive background in resource management at national and
intemational levels. He was the Canadian senior author of the
North American Waterfowl Management Plan, and he had
the contacts to bring such a network together. What he didn*t
have was an issue of magnitude to bring the groups together.

That all changed in January 2007, following the Liberal
convention when Stephane Dion was crowned leader. The
convention was held when emotions were mnning high after
a shooting at Montreal*s Dawson College, where a gunman
shot and killed one person and injured many more. Two of
the resolutions passed at the convention called for a total ban
on semiautomatic firearms.

Bailey saw his chance for an issue that would affect duck
hunters, upland bird hunters, big game hunters and target

of it from the outset. He believes

the purpose of RGS Canada is more than just creating habi
tat for upland game birds. "l see it as being much broader - it
should include anything to do with wildlife," he said. "Part of
our belief system is that hunting is a valid, scientifically
proven way of managing wildlife. The outdoors network tries
to provide an advisory position to govemment with respect to
issues that impact hunters." Abbey also pointed out hunters
are the primary supporters at RGS banquets.

The possible semi-automatic ban was important, as many
grouse and woodcock hunters use these guns. Other issues
have risen that the network has tackled, such as the demise
of the Migratory Bird Branch of Environment Canada and
the Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS). These organizations
support Canada*s system of National Wildlife Areas and par
ticipate in migratory bird surveys that are crucial to setting

RGS CANADA continued on next page
Summer 2009lllS8 I7



RGS CANADA continued from page 17

limits for birds like woodcock and waterfowl.
Due to the publicity raised over the possible demise of the

CWS, Bailey was interviewed on national television. He
then met with Minister of Environment John Baird about it.
"He (Baird) assured us the maintenance of our hunting and
sport shooting heritage would be reflected in the Canadian
Wildlife Service and Environment Canada," Bailey re
counted.

One ofthe current issues the network is battling is a por
tion of the Canadian budget legislation that will change the
Navigable Waterways Act. Although the changes are de
signed to expedite measures in the budget and eliminate red
tape requiring surveys in relation to the effects on boat nav
igation, there are implications for hunters and anglers. Often
hunters, anglers and canoeists are the only ones still navi
gating these waterways and thc legislation could prohibit ac
cess. It also removes the need for environmental assessments
in some cases, which could have ramifications on fish habi
tat and wetlands.

Baileyis hope is to have that part of the legislation re
moved from the budget bill so more consultation can take
place. But, as part of the budget, he fears it could be passed
quickly. "Everybody wants the govemment to rush through

the legislation to deal with the recession," he said, adding
that removing the navigable waterways portion of the budget
would be an easy solution to allow more discussion to take
place.

Another contentious issue is intemational legislation that
will require all firearms entering the country to be marked
with a stamp unique to the date of import and the letters
"CA" for Canada. Although the current Canadian govem
ment gave a reprieve to the legislation, Bailey said a solution
still hasn*t been found. If implemented, the cost of the ma
chinery and dies necessary for each gun would add over
$100 to the cost of a single firearm.

The network is now comprised of 25 groups across the
country, and represents about 500,000 members. Bailey es
timates there are about 10 million people in Canada who
hunt, shoot, fish or trap. "These groups are the opiiuon lead
ers for the 10 million people in the country," he said, adding
the network gives the individual groups more political clout.

The majority of the work is done electronically, either
through e-mail or teleconferences. Conference calls are still
held on a regular basis, with the frequency being dependent
on the issues on the table. Bailey believes the meetings have
resulted in all groups being better informed of all issues that
have the potential to affect them. Abbey is still the RGS rep
resentative for the group, and keeps the society up to speed
on the issues discussed. ,(4

making fine custom fitted hunting boots by
hand from the finest leathers available for more
than 110 years. Legions of satisfied customers l
can attest to Russell"s quality, fit and comfort.

Russell Moccasin...Proud RGS Corporate Sponsor I
Russell Moccasin Company is proud to be I-a 620 GROUSE soccorporate sponsor of RGS. Russell has been $0 5)),

The Signature South 40 Birclshooter, far right, is the finest
upland bird hunting boot made. .waterproofed leather, triple
vamp construction for all day comfort and support and light
as a feather. judy"s Boot, (below, center) is a more lady-like
boot made with buttery soft heirloom French Veal leather...
lightweight with exceptional water resistance. A significant
portion of the proceeds from both boots goes to RGS to
help support vital grouse habitat.

For ordering instructions and measuring form see the
Russell Moccasin website, www.russellmoccasin.com,
click on Order Form and Fitting Instructions

L 7-,-r-fs-.. -.-
Tnz W. C. SS Mocusln Co.

v QNX
xXR.Q xx Xi "utl.F* - .X xl*c i O

Russell offers two of its most popular models...the
285 S- W- Franklin * P0 BOX 309 * Berlin, Wl 54923 Signature South 40 Birdshooter and the lady"s Judyls

920-361-2252 * Fax: 920-361-3274
www.russellmoccasin.com

Boot in special RGS-brand versions
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%-at   WILD CARD
Some of nature*s most beautiful plants are very small, and they are easy to miss when you"re in the woods. Match each flower namewith its picture and test your knowledge ofa few common wildflowersl

The common name of each Rower is followed by a Latin name. Carl von Linne, a Swedish botanist who lived in the l700*s. is re
sponsible for the now common practice of giving plants Latin names. Though it seems confusing to us - he actually intended for it to be
helpful. The names hc used for plants often included little hints to help identify the plant. For example, bunchbcny dogwood*s Latin name
is Comus Canadensis. Comus is a Latin word that means dogwood. and canadensis means coming from Canada.

As a BONUS question, do you know which of these plants have a fruit eaten by ruffed grouse? (Answers at the bottom ofthe page.)

Sweet American
Wintergreen,

Pyrola americana

Indian Paintbrush,
CastillejaZi

Columbine,
. , Aquilegia

Jewelweed,
Q jmpatiens capensis

55.525- X

AN f 95,(

Bunchberry dogwood,
Comus canadensis

Answers: (Bonus Question: Wintergreen and Bunchberfy)
1. Bunchbeny dogwood. 2. Columbine, 3. Indian Paintbrush, 4. Jewelweed, 5.Swee1 American Wimergreen,Comus canadensfs Aquilegia Cas-ti//eja Impa tiens capensis Pymla americana
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by Owen Cecil

t was late September and the fallen yellow leaves of silver maples ln- glasses, was wearing 2 brown leather bomberjavket and a pair of baggy
tered our towns dilapidated sidewalks like delicate Swedish pastry. A gaburdmes Splatteied in various colors of paint. 1 guessed his age at late

dirty gray sky threatened with the
first cold daggers of autumn. South
bound mergansers, chased down
from Canada by a hard freeze above
the North Shore, had dropped in off
Lake Huron and were bobbing the
river behind City Bank. Diligent
homeowners around Oscoda, Michi
gan were hustling to take up gar
dens, get stomi windows hung, or
re-shingle leaky roofs.

I was standing in line at A1"s
Hardware, waiting to pay for a roll
of weather-stripping and a box of
Renungton #8 Field Loads. A voice
behind me asked, "What ah ya
gonna do with those?"

n - 
He opened his vehicle and Ieashed

a rusty gold, smooth-coat dog
whose distinguished appearance,
like that of her master, suggested

strains of Old World nobility."

5""5$"I.25.,v4*$*4-*.4*-fi"&2*T

sixues. He was poinung at my tan
and green box of shotgun shells, il
lustrated on one side with a bob
wliite quail and on the other with a
mouming dove.

"Might try a little grouse hunting
if I ever get caught up," I answered.

"No time like the present," he
said. "What*s yah gun?"

After looking down at his scuffed
penny loafers 1 decided to tell him
about my old reliable.

"I know the Mahlin ovah
undah," he said in a cheerful tone.
"No rib between the barrels if you*ve
got the post-wahr model." I told him
I did. He went on to explain that his

The dialect was distincdy foreign to the Midwest, but sounded fa- uncle had hunted black ducks on Long Island in the l94O*s with the first
rniliar to me from earlier days in another part of the country. Its speaker, VCfSi0n Of me Marlin M0del 90- "Did l1hEl0b f0f him, and lhaf WHS be

a gray-haired gentleman peering fohfauqqgls n1aEIUlZff1b3%0UFYtilll t l ml kemans rien y,in igen.unassuming manners c meas
refreshing. You could plainly see he was from another era, a

throwback to the days of paper shotshells, Jon-e hand wami
ers, and Poly-Chokes. I immediately liked the guy and

wanted to know more about him. Perhaps he had read
Burton Spiller, maybe even visited the same territory
in New England. I lingered outside the store. When
he came out I asked him if he hunts nowadays.

"Certainly, Me and my sweethaht, Rose," he
said. pointing to a sedan parked in the gravel lot
beside Al*s. Without paying close attention to the
vehicle, I hastily took it to be an early 19S0"s
Plymouth, DeSoto, or other relic like grandfa
ther drove in his latter years. Glancing at the
front passenger window, all I could see was a
dark shadow of the female on the other side of

the tinted glass. She seemed somewhat anx
ious to me.
"Where are you pahked?"

lpointed to my van. While I followed the man"s in
structions to stow my purchases, he opened his vehicle

and leashed a nisty gold, smooth-coat dog whose distin
guished appearance. like that of her master, suggested strains

through heavy hom
r i m m e d

Photo by D ane Shearer
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of Old World nobility.
Arthur Manning introduced himself while Rose cautiously

sniffed my pant leg, then watered beside the fronttire of my Chevy
van. Her owner looked amused and beamed a huge smile at me.

"She wouldn"t do that here in front of a stranger if she didn*t
trust you. You should feel honahed."

Rose struck me as such an aristocratic lady - full of charm
and poise - that l believed every word he said.

That was my iii-st exposure to the Hungarian Vizsla. a



bird dog rarely seen in northem Michiganls woods Arthur went on to
tell about the artimal"s gentle manner, supenor nttelligence, and highly
alfectionate nature Getting to see and learn about the Vizsla would ui it
self have been a delight.The invitation to join Mr. Manning and Rose for
an afternoon of grouse hunting kept me excited for the next three days.

We met that Thursday at half past twelve behind Gilben*s drug store.
l offered to drive. "Thank you very much. l appreciate the offah. But,
Rose . . ." Mr. Manning"s forehead developed a deep set of flying geese
as he held his hands in ir helpless, apologetic gesture. "Rose becomes
upset in unfamtliah sunoundings. Please don"t misunderstand me - there*s
nothing wrong with yah van As I explained to you the other day, the
Vizsla is an unusually sensitive animal "

Thc way he said the word, "sen"-si-tive," carefully pronouncing each
syllable, left me with the impression that l needed to police my conduct
carefully if I hoped to win approval of the soft-spoken lady now danc
ing impatiently in the back seat of her sea-green limo.

After I stowed my grin in the trunk, we pui-red out of town in Aithur"s
1958 Mercedes Benz Mr, Manning explained that he lives south of town,
just past the Wani gan restaurant I didn"t ask, but wondered if lus was the
lakeside place with the tall lilac hedges and tennis cotut. He briefly men
tioned New York and retirement from the pharmaceutical industry. I lis
tened as Rose planted her nrmp in my lap and gave me the
cheek-to-check test like the woman did in the old television ad for Schick
electnc razors

We motored northwest of town to an area that Arthur knows well. He
tumed off on Rearing Pond Road and continued south to a sand track
that dead-ends on a grassy run overlooking the Pine River. After we
stopped and got out of the car Mr. Manning suited up in a weather
bleached I. C Higgins field coat- a inaish tan duck cloth affair that had
a corduroy collar and frayed button holes I noticed that its shell loops
held only five rotinds

What interested me more was the short side-by-side shotgun he re
moved from a take-down green canvas case whose ends were trimmed
ni leather. Before I could ask him about the gun, he closed the trunk of
his car and disappeared over the full in pursuit of Rose

I got to the base of the slope in time to see Arthur motioning me up
stream. Wc crossed at a shallow sandbar and worked up the opposite
side. He stopped part way up the slope, breathing hard, and put ri hand
on my shoulder. "l must tell you, Owen - Rose does not mind if you pass
up a shot at a pointed buhd. But whatevah ya do, don"t shoot and miss."

Telling Mr Manning that l miss a lot would have been awkward, so
I said nothing.

"It"s okay if you miss a buhd she doesn*t point," he continued, hold
ing up his hand to indicate fair play. "On a point, though, l choose my
shots very carefully. Again, it*s feelings - the dog*s, I mean

I nodded slowly
"We have them too. of course - feelings, that is. My wife says l don"t.

but she has a tendency to be ah-gu-men-ta-tive " Arthur glanced at me
with a doubtful expression. "That*s got something to do with why she*s
in Florida at thc moment and Rose and I ahn"t."

Itold him I understood.

Rose started getting excited as we approached a young aspen stand.
Arthur waved me in on thc lirst point of the aftemoon. My focus on the
game rules almost caused me to miss an easy straightaway. Our Hun
garian swcetheart retrieved the young gmy phase, her whole body wig
gling in delight. The master watched the whole affair with pride and
graciously overlooked my unnecessary expenditure of ammunition. lex
tracted the two empties from my Marlin and knelt to receive die bird
from Rose.

Mr. Manning let two birds go - one a steep climber that disappeared
into the massive top branches of an old red pure. Another grouse escaped
across the crcek in a low, furtive glide and vanished into a blowdown.

"I should have told you about my Fawx," he explained. "It"s cut awff
- both sides straight through. They did this a lot in the old days, befohr

FROM ROSE, WITH LOVE continued on next page

So, You"re Thinking
About a Velcro Dog?

Is a Vizsla the right bird dog for you and your family?
Here are a few things to take into consideration.

According to Diane Shearer, breeder, show judge and res
cue coordinator at Enola, Pennsylvania, the breed is not for
everyone. "Vizslas require a family atmosphere if they*re
going to be contented, happy dwellers. They want to be
where you are, which is why theyre called Velcro dogs.
Busy, liigh-maintenance and social are a few of the adjec
tives ihat Shearer uses to describe them. *They demand a lot
of attention and affection and can become neurotic if kept
away from their owners." The best owner match, she ex
plains, is someone not committed to other time-consuming
interests.

This isn*t to say that your Viz-will be a couch potato. Like
most sporting dogs, they requirefp,lentyofexercis,e.Acoordhrg
to*Sheaier, Vizslas that do not get therproper amount of exer
cise can developibadthabits or behavior. Because of their short
coats, and their need for social interaction, Xfizslas shouldn*t
be regarded as a kennel dog, she adds.

Taking these factors into consideration, if it sounds like
you and the Hunganart lady might have a Valentine in the
cards, consider adopting rr reseuedvglbg. Sgdly. many people
rush into Vraslit ownership without understanding the special
nature of the breed, and then realize they*ve made a mistake.

Shearer is the Vizsla -Rescue Coordinator for Pennsylva
nia and parts of several adjoining states..Check out her web
site, www.legacyvizslas.net, for additional information.
Another source of information is the Vizsla Club of America

(VCA). VCA can provide the names and contact information
for others involved in Vizsla rescue work all over the country.

ah



FROM ROSE, WITH LOVE continued from page 23

choke tubes, when these guns were not treasured as they are today.
And when pahtridge were plentiful. So I can*t go long."

When I heard his venerable Philadelphia pipes bark ten minutes
later, the victim came cartwheeling through the spindly overhead
branches of a white pine. Rose was there in seconds. I again saw the
expression on Arlhurls face. A man would look no less delighted if his
daughter had just received her diploma from medical school.

Seldom have I enjoyed a hunt as much as that one. We flushed
seven grouse and bagged two. After Arthur connected, I fanned the
breeze on a slow curve ball as it sailed behind a hemlock tree. Around
4:00 we rested on the remains of an old stump alongside an overgrown
logging road. Arthur produced a neatly folded hand towel from his
game pocket and wiped Rose"s face carefully, examining hcr eyes with
all the thoroughness of an ophthalmologist.

l mentioned a cedar thicket on the creek bottom and told him about
a wild flush that had flown for its safe shelter. Mr Manning nodded
and said nothing. When I suggested we work through the cedars. he
voiced a quiet but tirm objection. "I don*t believe so. It*s been a good
aftahnoon. You shot three times, I shot once. We each got one. I*m sat
istied. You should be, too."

There was no ease for argument. Given the poor drum counts of re
cent years, we apparently had fallen into the mother lode. On the way
home I sat quietly, pondering the lessons in restraint and gratitude
The man"s religion seemed honorable to me. I would soon leam it goes
deeper than a mere conservation ethic.

We were heading back to Oscoda along the high plateau south of
the Au Sable River. The speedometer wasn*t reading much above 45
mph. To tell you the truth, Pm not sure Mr. Manning*s vision was all
that good. He slowed as we motored along through the jack pine. I
looked up ahead and saw a car parked on the left shoulder, facing our
way. Arthur came to a full stop and dropped the drivers window. The

young man leaning against his car stood up and stared at us without
saying anything. He was alone and appeared to be in his early twen
ties. His attire of Jeans, hooded sweatshirt and rubber work boots sug
gested an outdoor occupation.

Rose took over behind the wheel and thrust her head out the win
dow. The fellow studied us with an amused look, then stepped to one
side, apparently hoping to see if the car held other occupants. Anhur
waved from behind Rose*s flank and yelled, "DONIT WORRY 
SHI2"S NOT DRIVING. Wl-IAT*S YAH PROBLEM?"

"I, ah . . . ran out ofgas."
His car was a mid 80*s sedan, much of its blue paint peeled off.

The vehicle had ragged rocker panels and a rear side window covered
with Abilibi board and duct tape. One end of the front bumper hung
loosely on several wraps of bailing wire.

"Hop in," Mr. Manning said. "We*re headed into town. I"ve got an
empty gas can in the trunk."

The kid looked at us with a blank stare, then replied, "Gee, thanks.
That*d bc great."

After the young lad got into the back seat, Arthur slowly acceler
ated and shouted over his shoulder, "YOU LIVE OUT THIS WAY9"

"No. I live in town "
"Yah not a pahtridge huntah ah ya?"
The lad leaned forward on the rear seat and said, "Pardon mc, sir."
"Do you hunt the ruffed grouse?"
"No, No, I was headin* out to my deer blind at Conger Swamp

Been seein" a nice six-point lately Thought I might get a chance today.
Guess I blew it."

Arthur continued on down the road for a few minutes, then took his
foot off the accelerator and looked up in the rearview mirror "Are yah
bow and yah geah in yah cah?"

After a brief pause, the young lad answered, "Oh, my bow and
gear Yea, no problem. They*ll be okay until we get back."

"That"s not what I had in mind." Arthur braked and tumed onto a
gravel side road, then U-tumed and stopped. When
he twisted around in the clnver"s seat and faced the
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back seat, those coarse platinum strands and thick
dark-rimmed glasses must have looked intimidating,
like a county prosecutor or someone of similar au
thority. He asked his lead question as if it were a mat
ter of grave importance. "Would you trust nie and my
friend, Owen, with yah cah keys?"

"My car keys?"
I, too, failed to understand what Arthur was aboutto propose. .
Mr Manning looked at his watch. "It*s only fif

teen minutes out to the swamp."
The kid frowned. "Well, by the time we get gas

and . . ."
"Don*t worry about gas," Arthur ordered. "We"ll

get you to your blind."
"You mean . . you"re gonna wait . . . while I

hunt"/"

"No, I don"t mean that," the driver said patiently.
"Waiting while someone hunts could be veh-ry te
dious. We will deposit you and yah archery at Con
gerso that you can hunt as planned. While you are in
thc swamp Owen and I will get gas into yah vehicle
and pahk it where we drop you off."

There was a moment of silence while the kid and
I absorbed it. Rose whined a tender, moumful plea
and worked her nose under Arthur*s arm. I*ve often
wondered if Mr. Manning leamed his affection for
people from Rose, if Rose takes after her master, or
if, together on chilly evenings by the fireplace, they
both read the same old-fashioned love stories. K*

i
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A leading producer of coal and
natural gas, CONSOL Energy
also maintains a corporate policy
of developing or donating surplus
property for wildlife enhancement
recreational use and conservation.

This is acreage with
incredible potential as
fish and wildlife habitat.
And CONSOL Energy
is exploring innovative
ways to improve the
food and cover that

will benefit a variety
of wildlife throughout its
various operating areas.
Sites range from forested
areas, through farmlands,
to sagebrush prairie.
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S taunton, Virginia isn*t a big town - yet their banquetdraws over 200 attendees and typically hits around
70 sponsors. Their success in raising much-needed funds
for habitat is undeniable, which is the reason we*ve asked
them to share some of their secrets to success.

l-LC, "Duck" Edwards is a charter member of the
chapter, which will hold their 20th banquet this fall. "Oirr
First banquet we had about l00 peopie,aiid we may have

" cleared $800 that night. ln 20 years we*ve come a longwayl" Edwards says. "
Over the last several decades. Edwards has truly shaped the chapter "s

direction "He"s the backbone of our chaprerl ln the past he took care of
a lot of things - it was his passion, The restof us, l would say, are his fol
lowers," says Kenny Wilkinson. ticket chairman.

One of Edwards" philosophies is that a personal touch makes all the
difference. Sincere efforts to reach out to interested members of the pub
lic gamer results Wnting personal letters of invitation to the banquet is
one method he has used with great success in the past. *I just send them
a note, telling them about our event. l say I hope they continue to sup
port .us.-and share with-them the progress we* ve made," Edwards says.
Personally. Edwards sells about 50 tickets - and heeis quick to point out
that several other members of the committee accomplish the same.

"Vni proud that our chapter has so many sponsors - they have really
helped risl We shoot for 80 or better every year and you just canlt let up.
Personal letters, as much as any mailings from headquarters, have con
tributed to our chapter ls success "

Edwards* practice of reaching out on an individual level has carned
over" to the rest of the committee members Throughout the year chapter
volunteers work at booths at local shows and fans They routurely leave
a notebook out for names and phone numbers. When someone is intei
ested in finding out more about the or ganization, they leave their infor
mation and volunteers follow up with a personal phone call and letter of
invitation to the banquet.

As well as collecting personal contact information, the chapter also
advertises for their banquet year-rotmd. By having last year*s banquet
flyers and harid-outs at every event, itls easy to share with attendees a lit

tlc more about the banquet.
R c .s X Another interesting concept the Staunton chapter

li A s x has practiced is to hold a banquet sponsor

H C Dudt
Edwards

Al Bourgeois after a successful hunt ln Pennsylvania this past fall1 Senior Regional Biologist Mark Banker. Pete Duncan, and Prize Chairman I

appreciation dinner in spring, as a precursor to the upcoming fall banquet
The eveniis sponsored mainly by committee members who prepare din
ner and have the sponsors at a local gun club for shooting during the
event. "Our "goal is really to break even on tlus dinner," Wilkinson ex
plains. To that end. one of the committee members often donates a print
to raffle off to help cover the cost of the dinner The event serves to keep
the organization visible for sponsors. as well as to get them thinking
about the upcoming fall banquet (This year. due to the stressed economy
the event was cancelled, though they plan to resume the tradition in the
future.)

The Staunton event draws attendees from over an hour away, a tes
tament to how hard this chapter works to generate interest in their event.
"lt takes an entire committee to hold such a large event," Wilkinson says.
Many of the spouses of committee members arejust as heavily involved
with the planning as the committee menrbers themselves

Yet, in the end, it may just be tlie smallest things that make the biggest
difference. "ll doesn"t take but a minute to make a phone call or write a
letter, and it makes a difference," Wilkinson says. Duck Edwards could
n*t have said it better" #rf

eo.

The annual appreciation dinner for banquet sponsors ls a great way to thank
last yeafs sponsors lor their contributions. in an informal and comfonable setting
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Welcome, outdoorsmenl We built it just for you. It*s true. Your

local Bass Pro Shopsi" store is the only one of its kind. Sure, il
you*ll discover in all our stores the same Low Price Guarantee, fp
expert sales associates, and the best selection of outdoor

products around. But the specific gear you*ll find is unique to

each location, because we understand that the Kansas grasslands K
are very different from Ohio hardwoods. And that*s no lie. l
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The liuffed Grouse SocietySKB Special Grouse Gunthe barrel selector is the button in M . Iafhwvvfthrffiggef  By Nick Slsl-*fy
Every year the Ruffed Grouse Societyauctions off or makes available some
very special ideal upland grouse and wood
cock shotguns. Let"s take a close look at one
of them: the 20-gauge SKB, which is also
available as a 28-gauge. One ofthe features
that make this one very special is the gold
RGS medallion aflixcd to each side of the
receiver. Chief honcho at SKB Rob Johan
son tells me, referring to how the medallion
is attached,  . ..wc use the same product that
is used to apply the gauge faces to controls
attached to larger pieces of heavy equipment
like diesel generators. Tltis adhesive remains
liexible when cured. lt is not affected by heat
or the shock and vibration that occur when
the gun is fired." From that I take it you
don*t have to worry about this medallion
ever coming off.

The medallion feauues a flushing grouse
and a flushing woodcock as well as a grouse
tail feather. The words "Ruffed Grouse So
ciety" run across the top of the medallion.

The SKB receiver-to-barrel lock up is
one of the strongest ever designed. The bar
rels pivot on trunnions. When you examine
the receiver, you notice two lugs milled into
the top back of the monoblocg when the gun
is closed two bolts built into the top front of
the receiver move to the right to engage tlte
two lugs at the top of the monobloc. This
system, as many of you know, is called the
Kersten crossbolt. lt is known for its super
strength. But SKB didn*t stop with just the
trurmions and the crossbolt.There*s a milled
out area in the bottom of the receiver - and a
lug milled into the bottom of the monobloc
that nesllcs into this milled out area upon
closing.There are tremendous forces placed
on a shotgun when it is fired. The main
forces are upward and forward - both trying
to force the shotgun open. The crossbolt
takes care of managing the upward forces,
while the bottom bolt and the trunnions take
care of the forward forces.

Since there are no underlocking bolts in
the SKB system this means that the depth of
the receiver can be a tad shallower. The
depth of the 20-gauge is 2.20". The receiver
width is l .60", and the receiver sidewalls are
fairly wide. Put all these factors together and
Pd guess you could shoot an SKB for thou
sands and thousands of rounds with no fear
of unusual wear.

That said, most manufacturers suggest
you retum the gun for a thorough tear down,
inspection and intemal lubrication every one

to three years. If you are
shooting l0,000 rounds
or more a year, say not
just at upland birds but
also at clay targets, have
the gim thoroughly
checked every year. If "
you shoot around 5.000
rounds a year have the *gr
gun checked every two i "
years. But don*t let such
an inspection go past
three years-sure,youcan
let such an inspection
slide, but the result is
poor maintenance. You
would not treat any of
your vehicles like that.

But let*s get back to
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The receiver features engraving and a medallion.

the SKB grouse gun. The
receiver, crossbolt, opening lever, fone-end
iron and trigger guard are strong alloy steel,
then that metal is nitride treated, which is ex
cellent for corrosion protection. Further,
there is nice engraving on all the mentioned
parts above except, of course, the crossbolt.
There*s an appealing scroll/floral design that
I think is extremely well done. I also suggest
checking out the SKB engraving at any
Ruffed Grouse Society dinner that you at
tend where there is one for your perusal.
This engraving is done by roller and then
hand Finished.

The safety is non-automatic - a slide on
the top tang. The trigger is gold plated, and
the barrel selector is the button at the top of
the trigger. There*s plenty of room inside the
trigger guard for a gloved finger. Barrel
choices are 26" and 28". The vent rib meas
ures .345 and is not tapered. Flush-mounted
screw chokes come with the gun - three are
supplied, each with notches at the end for
identification when in the barrels. The most
open choke has 5 notches and it measures
.62l . With the bores measuring .6l8 - that
means a "belled" choke of .003. Keep in
mind that most grouse and woodcock
hunters do want very open chokes. The
screw choke with 4 notches measures .612 
so .006 constriction. Pd say .008 constric
tion would be an Improved Cylinder in 20
gauge, so this is still a good open choke for
grouse shooting. The screw choke with three
notches measures .602 - so .016 constriction.

The gun weighs 6 pounds I35 ounces
on my digital postal scale. The foreend
hefts l0.3 ounces and the barrels go 2

pounds I2 ounces. I*d say my test gun with
26" barrels balances about 0.125" behind
the trunnions, i.e. hinge point. So theoret
ically you could dn"ll out some of the wood
tn the stock by enlarging the through-the
stock bolt hole a bit. This would trim an
ounce or two and would shift the weight to
the hinge. Guessing, I would think the
SKB with 28" barrels probably balances
right at the hinge.

The stock is a good grade of American
walnut. The Finish is polyurethane and
done in a three-step process. The foreend is
the finger-groove style common to all
SKBs. The checkering is particularly good
- with sharp diamonds that are well exe
cuted. Done by a sophisticated CNC ma
chine, the checkering is then hand linished.
The butt stock wears a black plastic butt
pad, so there"s no sticky stu*face to hang up
with your gun mount.

Overall I think you will find this SKB
an excellent offering. Because of the lock
ing system used the SKB is one heck of a
super strong shotgun. Shoot this one for
100,000 rounds, and I bet it keeps on tick
ing. But don"t forget regular maintenance 
this is important with any shotgun. (4

Nick Sisley can be contacted at nicksis
ley@hormailr:om.

Editvris Nvte: The RGS SKB shotgun is
on display and available at every 2009 RGS
jirndraising banquet. Interested parries may
also purchase the SKB through the RGS
website under RGS Specials.
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by Patrick B GC/C (with apologies to Robert Service)

Two fellows accustomed to city lifeTook a notion to shoot a few buds
"Neath the north Maine skies where a cabin lies

According to thc old guide*s words

Where the frosty nights bring the woodcock flights
And the grouse are thick on the ground

So they packed their kits and they kissed their wives
And they headed north out of town

North they headed past Boston and Bath,Past marsh and meadow and pond
Past the heights of the great Katahdiir Mount
To the North Woods that lay beyond

Whcrc thc hilhsides glow with a fireworks show
Of maple and poplar and pine

Where the streams run out of the dead spruce bogs
And stars by the million shine.

Tlrey traveled with dogs and shotgirns and gearIn a coach of a modem sort

With wellies and whistles and beepers and bells
The occoutremenis of their sport.
And their maps were new and tlreir cares were few
As they heeded the polestar"s call.

And they sang a song as they rolled along
ln the lure of the great landls thrall

Tire tall one was thin with a gimlet eyeAnd his love for the woods was strong
While the other was stout with a merry laugh
And his son that he"d brought along.
Their dogs were of fancy English blood
I beheve that lhey"d supped with the Queen
And their leather britches and pretty guns
Reallyjust had to be seen
The tall one"s precious fowhng piece

Weighed six pounds plus an ounce
And was scribed and scrolled by a little man

Whose name you can"t pronounce.

Therw-ide one carried a handsome Fox
With"tli"i-1 barrels set sidefbyiside

But he rarely managed to pepper a tail .
No mirllegihtofv li"a"rifhe fried.

They camed on past where the blacktop endsWhere the rocks tum into nits.

They lurched along the last few miles
With blisters on their butts

As the sun slipped out of the evening sky
They glimpsed a welcoming lamp
Where the wood smokc curled in a part of the world
That"s known as the River Camp.
A cozy cabin sits up on a blufr"

And down through the trees below

Two streams meet in a trout-filled pool
To form the Aroostook flow.

lt was on that porch they took their ease
Far from the cityls glare
And pitted the birds that were certain sure
To meet their maker there.

Tie three were artists with pot and panPicassos of the plate

The meals they made were rightly praised
And just as rightly ate.

Their packs held fruits and vegetables
Breads, cheeses, nuts and sweets

But boasting on their marksmanship
They camed in no meat.

llwe"ll shoot some grouse for the pot, my souWelll be just like the pioneers
But the youngster only shook his head
As a smile connected his ears

"Youlrc puttin" socks over your boots, old man
We"ll be lucky to stay alive
Why, the best you*ve ever shot at skeet
ls nine for twenty-five "

And the dogs stepped high in the British style
From Sandnngham, you say"
And the tote roads stretched for many a rmle
On a bnght October day
The aspen leaves came fluttlring down
Like gold coins newly struck W

caught nAnd thc lad o e and held it out
"Youlll for luck."

From a tangle of cedars a covey aroseThe grouse tlushcd left and right
And each man had the double chance

That haunts a winter night.
The birds beat hard for the edge of the woods
In that moment the long guns blazed
Then the dogs looked up in disbelief
For never a feather was grazed.

fIWhejury"s sad and longing eyesWould offer no reprieve.
How could there be with so much noise

No partridge to retrieve?
"A kink in my back", "l tripped on a rock"
The excuses would fill a long list
Then a small, young voice behind them said
"I can"t believe you missed "

Ashort discussion then ensuedThe fable and fact

And sure enough another bird
Sailed safe away intact
They bid farewell to the dun-gray hen
And wished her safely nest
And when she brings forth next year"s brood
We"ll be equal to the test.

Tiat night in camp a feast was laidA match for the Cordon Bleu.

And through the years we*ll fond recall
The night of carrot stew.
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Lust i.s"sue we begun exploring the life of ruf/eil grouse in ilie eusiern region. We for-useil on clriininiing in parricuilfir - how
nuilc grouse move their wings io create that clisrinci soiiiiil, ilie purposes of ilriiinniing, and what nifikes for ii good ilruinini/igiocuiion. 

The illiislraroi-for our crenreifolcl /his year is Clirisroplier Siniili, fi wildlife firrisrfroiii lnterlocheii. Micliigiin. Tlze rexi of
this c"enieijfol1lj1"rsr iipperireil in I/ie New Hcinipshiie Wilil/i/e F eileriirion /Vewsletier in 2005.
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An Eastern Summer

Nesting: lperils of the lriculoation Period :
Nesting cover for grouse is probably the most-.open and inherently dangerous df all the habitats they use over the course of the year i

Huh? Nesting habitat.-dangerous? And how isdn that open condition work to ci groiises benefitl7
i Well. it"s dangerous in o manner. .Jhdt is, daingdrous if youire afgnoi-:se .moving around and being very visible The key to good grouse
Q nesting lidhitlfi* is the fact that it provides the heni ohdnce to use her cryptic. almost eamouflage coloration to "disappear" in fairly open

Q cover where she can keep*a sharp lookout for potential threotsi
/

- /

You sep. good ruffkd gre-use nesting cover is typically in mare mature stands of second-growth hardwoods. usually comprised of trees
between 3"to Z0"lr1 diameter - plain aid Northeast mature hardwood forest.

X ln these areas. grouse hens scratch out a var-.y.simple ground nest in the leaf litter debris. commonly placing one side of this nos?- against some solid "structure" like ,a large tree. rack. live shrub or downed log. ln this small depression she"ll take" the batter pant.-of two "
, weeks to lay from 8 to I5 eggs, only periodically leaving the nest for foodfTo conceal bbthherself ond the nest. the hen will simply ra

" 1 main on the nest and be very still while maintaining a vigilant watch forany threats. E
I When you think about it. its notihard to rationalize using this open. somgwhistfsparse nesting cover -6-om a grousds perspective. As

i i d these forested areas are typically lowin ui-idarstory vegetation. the-hen can seg a great distance across the forest floor while remaining

Z9 undetected in her protective camouflage- Should a"thraat ho seen. this allows her timefto flatten dawn her-profile to enhonqe the degreeE 1 - X lquiiinicr 2009ils8  I 5

* ii



Growfh Sfages of a Ruffed Grouse
inthe nof l$+uaeks.ogroraediiekwillgo6-ornnalalpllnegl(rclmm)1o

-.hyfr# fwshiv *tm ,
/uwdbpbmgefolbuodbyadilfphnogeCaqokHmofYlnpmceuocanamndHu I I ,Hfhwuicarvdadilffeafhersarerepiaoedonceayearafferflaaf.  " ,.  1
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fo which she blends in with the dead leaf liHer on #he
fares? floor.

Rarely are hen grouse "surprised" by ferresfrial
prada fors. Should one accidenfallygfumble onfo fhe
nes# sife, fhe hen will immddiciltly begin an elaborafa
ruse fo draw The ihreaf away from The precious eggs.
The hen will leap off fha nest flufhr a few yards.
and begin hissing and clucking while dragging a wing
on fhe ground fo prefend she"s wounded and unable fo
fly. ln #his mode. seeing her as an easy" meal. fha pred
afor will hopefully be dnawwayvay from fha nesf sife.

This aharade confinues urrlil fh-e grouse considers
lhe nes-l site safe. af which painf shell flush away
6-om -the nes? sHe. and only circlebaak fo fha nes?
#om anofher angle whenshe considers fha fhreaf
gone. Hs for defense from avian predators, the herfs
abliify fo blend-into nalura-i surroundings also works
wall in combinafion wilh lhe mafure fforesf under
sfory having less ground vegefafion and less prey
species. which means fewer species of predaiary bird
will feed fhere.

During fha laying and inculsafion period. #he hen
will spend fha Beifer par# of five weeks in fhls open.
seemingly dangerous locafion. Bu? The real danger fo
grouse producfil/Hyfin #he area has yef fo came.

Hafching
Chicks F ighi* for Survival

ln lafe May -io early June #he eggs hafch. and
wha# was greaf nesf cover for #he lone hen becomes
a deafh frap for #he dozen or so hungry. mobile. and
highly visible grouse chicks. Ruffed grouse chicks are
"precocial" - which means they are immediately able
fo walk around and feed *themselves upon hatching - so
+hey soon require areas of very produciive and highly
profecfive brood cover, Wifhauf #his parficular habi
faf. me anflre clinch is af risk of being ion rn a few
shorf monfhs.

Greaf grouse brood habifaf requires a sile fha#
is highly producfive in farms of #he densify and vari
efy of planis and ofher organisms ifsupporfs. This
plan# densify and producfivify requires an enormous
inpuf of energy. which in fha case of fhese special
foresi* habifafs. is provided in #he form of sunlight
ideally. ruffed grouse brood habifaf confains planfs
and insec+s #haf grow and live in fares# openings.
When some fype of disturbance opens the foresf
canopy. ample sunlighf can reach fha foresf floor
and #he abundance of life described above fakes hold
in fhe area.

Explosions af planf and insecf life respond fo sun
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Day-old chicks an like liflle puffballl. eoveradln nafal down wifhseveral small

flight feathers (primary and secondary feofhers) visible an fha wings. Af one welll.
flnyhavedoubledflnirsiuandaporrafew shoulder(scapuler)feafhersandlenglr

ncondai-inandprimnuw+hafwingsA+a1iismfpmanyn+.Onrfhnmn
weeks-cpfowukeiynorsa./munikfeailuncwnirwlfograwahngilnheadmck
backwing.andfail..bwnibprimarhsanduewldarkSmafu1w1danNpldcedwHh
aduHprinwrhsanducondariaPinfeafhenaromdfhbodybegmfogNe+hebird

its adulf loalcDa-ing weeks sigh# and nine, many adulf wcondaries begin growing. The
/uvenile fail. Hnishedgrowing sevenslweaks ogednopsoffaf 9-I0 weeks and
is rapidly replacedby a growing adulfiail. The ouler *woprimories will nofbe replaced

mfilfh"omoHnixfye6nThebirdnowresunblesasmallervenial1afanadulfgrause.

.Fw ,I

A bobcat waits pauentiy
1 along a uavel corridor ire

queined byiseveral ground
neiino,birdsvesies Including
rulfed,grqQse.*As the hen
herds her broiid
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A fypical nesi* sife is usually in relafively open woods.
Her nesf. which is nofhing more fhan a small bowl or

depression in fhe leaves. is offen up againsf a free.
sfump. or some larger objecf fo serve as a predafor
block. She relies upon her keen eyesighf and crypfic

colorafion fo avoid defecfion from predafors.
Can you spof fhe nes# in #he picfure above

and #he hen in #he picfure below?

lighi heafing #he soil and free seedlings, and oiher
planfs fhaf were formerly suppressed by canopy
shading begin fo grow rapidly The growfh in fhese
openings in norfheosfern hardwood foresfs is dra
mafic. with fast-growing free seedling densifies offen
exceeding l 2.000-l5,000 sfems per acre Herbaceous
planis #haf produce succulent shoofs. flowers, berries
and seeds erupf as well. fhus providing #he foundafion
for abundant* inseci* life The benefifs fo grouse chicks
are clear dense cover fo hide wifhin for profecfion
from predafors. loads of nufrifious insecfs and fender
planf maferial fo feed on.

High-nufrifion food sources are crifical for grouse
chicks. as fhey grow ai* an asfounding rafe. begin fheir
first* affempfs af flighf in only one week. and increase
"io 90 limes #heir birfh weigh-I* in only lZ weeksl
Clearly. fhe mosf imporiani* habifafs for good ruffed
grouse producfion across fheir life cycle are These
highly produciive brood habifais. Unforiunafely, fhis
habriaf is currerifly in very shorf supply in fhe Norih
easf. which offen requires hens and fheir broods fo
wander long disfances from fheir nesfing sifes "io find
qualify brood habifafs

A grouse hen and her new brood will expend a
fremendous amounf of energy relocafing from nesfing
cover fo brood cover. and The greafer fhe disfonce
fhey have *io fravel. "ihe greafer fhe impacfs from
predafors. weafher and sfarvafion The very mobile
chicks simply follow along offer fhe hen as she leads
fhem *io accepfable brood cover, which in some cases
can mean fraversing long disfances fhrough very open
and dangerous ferrain As a result #he highesf brood
survival occurs when nesflng cover is very close fo
good brood habifaf

Tradifional foresi* managemenf for "high qualify"
grouse habifaf prescribes #haf areas of abouf five
acres in size of nesting cover should abui* areas of
good brood cover of similar size ln #his manner. broods
have only fo fravel a few hundred feei* - insfead of
rriiles - fo reach adequafe safefy and food However.
even in good brood cover wifh adequafe profecfion
and nufrifian. chick losses can be high By Augusf fypi
cally only half fhe original brood of l0-l2 chicks will
remain alive

Grouse chicks voraciously consume high qualify
feed and will grow fo aduli proporhons in only lZ
weeks As #he fall season advances. mafuring juveniles
will feel fhe pull fo esfoblish iheir own ferrifories and
emigrafe from #heir brood habifaf info #he surround
ing foresf. where fheyoll face new fhreafs. Weill ex
plore fhis nexf phase of fheir life hisfory in fhe
upcoming fall issue. so donli* miss iff
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Nci"i"ural Forces cis "
Fofesl* /Vlancigemenf Tools

/ls nqfed befone. high-qualify brood habl
fafs are gurrenfly in shorr supply in New
England Why is fhaf? One reason is fhaf hu
mans, for the mosf port have confralled the
array of nafural dis-rurbonces fha-f once cre
ofed and mainfained nafural canopy openings
required for dense. regeneroling fares? habi
+a+s. Hisforically. wildfires. floods. abandoned
beaver impoundmenfs and agriculfural effor+s
by Naflve Americans resulfed in mosaics of
bafh malure and young foresf porches occur
ring across fha landscape.

Ruffed grouse adapfed fo -lhis diverse for
esl" condlfion. and fhrived where pafches of
differenl age classes of foresf were presenr
over a larger area.

However, as hme passed and fhese nafural
agents of disfurbance eifher ceased or were
curfailed by fire suppression. confrolling rivers
or reduclions in fhe number of large beaver
impoundmenfs. norfheasf faresfs began lo be
harvesfed for fheir fimber These harvesfs

fhroughoul* fhe lore l800"s and unfil abou?
i960 provided a man-made subsfifufe for #he
declining na-fural disfurbances allowing for
confinued nafural foresf regenerafion fo
occur in The pa-rchwork necessary fo provide
greaf ruffed grouse habrrafs

Bur unforfunalely. fl-ie currenf reason for
#he lack of regenercrhon. or early successional
foresf cover. is -fhaf *lhere has been a negahve
Shifi* in public affifude abouf fhe acfive foresl"
managemenf fha# has served as a viable sub
sfifufe for #hose nafural disfurbance forces.
Some people believe The *lypes of monagemenf
fhaf creafe fhe regeneroliori cover used by
grouse and ofher animals are acfually harmful
fo foresfs and wildlife.

While some individuals and groups have ac
tively worked fo srop foresf managemenf on
public and privafe lands. wildlife biologis fs
poinlf ou-l *rhaf #here currenfly is less regener
afirig habifaf available across New England
ihan al any fime in recorded hisfory and per
haps even less than in pre-European selfle
menf fimesl

They"ve concluded that public misunder
sfanding of faresf managemenf has had dra
mofic. negalive impacls on "rhe biological
diversify of our foresfs and wildlife. and many
wildlife species fha# need young foresr habi
*l*a+ fypes are declining as well. In short good
foresf managemenf resulfs in good wildlife
managamenf - o -topic we"ll cover In o Rifure
column.

Coming Fall 2009

Grouse benefli" from habifaf regeneralion, which includes
nafural disfurbances such as wildfires. ln some Paris of #he
counfry prescribed burns are used on a rofa-ling schedule
In much #he same way fha# clear cufflng is performed in
the nor-Ph. On a small scale. con-lfrolled burns can benefif

grouse by burning our fhick grasses and allowing
for new growrh of shade-infoleranf species.
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Beefles like fhis weevil. in the order Co/eopfera. ,

by young grouse duringfdb early weeks  hdfchlng
when pro-rein intake 10189 ilyflbnif. The birds are oppor

before svilfohlng fo a more vegflarian die# infunisfic and feed on an lncriillbli variety of animal maffer E, .e, *- . Isla* I
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Oflor/Iylchue sp, represen-if a wide variefy ofiinsecfs eafeh E
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Our newly hatched grouse chicks have grown rapidly this summer - they will-.be heading off to,Fu1d their own territories iii
the fall. We*ll explore the life of a typical young eastem mffed grouse in our next issue.
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THE UPLAND SPORTSMAN COLLECTION.
687 Sll.VER FWGEON V, $3,575 * MENS UPL/NND CURDURAE l/XCKET, $l95Y

BERETTA PRESENTS THE SILVER PIGEON V

500 years of ltalian craftsmanship yield flawless reliability and refinement in Beretta"s Silver Pigeon V Imitated but never equziled,

the Silver Pigeon series is the world"s lines: collection of over-:ind-iinder sliorgiiiis, unrivaled in fir and Feel As one of its most

distinctive members, the durable Silver Pigeon V includes 12-and 20-gauge models as well as 28-gauge and .410-bore shotguns.

Each olTers appropriate weight and a properly sailed frame for exceptional balance, instinctive pointability, and handling. Available

in pistol and English grip versions, with color-cased frames and gold-filled game bird inlays, iris tmly a masterwork. See it, and an

extensive selection of upland clothing and accessories, at your Beretta dealer.

writ.-/fo-"-Ce* 3 1.1" /
SHOP 24 HOURS A DAY AT WWVV.SHOPBERETTA.COM

FOR A lTkEF (SUN LOCK CAI"/li OG OR INFCJRl"iAl*ON ON Bl-RE"l"l"A l"Ifll-.ARIVIS
SPCR f CLOTI PNG /ANL) ACCESSORIES. OR TO LOC/U I: A Di-Al.l.R NEAR. *-*OU
V155* Vi/vi/VV BERH l"P.Ui/Mf.*f)P*l 850.636.3420.

5 InsureYourGunRights.eomloin
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Volunteers of the

Andy Ammann RGS

Chapter of Lansing,
Michigan smile for
the camera during
a recent work day.
This winter the vol

unteers spent a day
clearing and piling
brush on the Rose
Lake State Wildlife
Area

-,Tv

The Allegheny Northwoods RGS Chapter of Franklin, Pennsylvania recently
presented Robert "Shorty" Whitman with a conservation award The award was

Members ofthe Upper Hudson Valley RGS Chapter ol Albany. New York in recognition of Shorty"s outstanding commitment to the PA WHISL project
participated in the 2009 Northeast Outdoors Show in Albany on (More information on this project is included in this issue"s Home Covers Calling )

March 20 to 22. The show received approximately 15.000 attendees, and Pictured (from left) are Steve Wilkinson, Bill Evans, lohn Guilinger, Denny Alston
volunteers were on hand to field questions and hand out information Pictured (back center), Shorty (holding plaque), Jeff Superak, Dave Galbreath and

(from left) are Ron Beziuparlant, Michael A Frrsone and Michael G Frrsone. Jeff Perdue Committee member not pictured- Jeff Quinn

Brian Hanna, pictured here during a hunt last fall, was the recipient of a
2008 Conservationist award presented by the Covered Bridge RGS Chapter of
Washington, Pennsylvania during their sportsmen"s banquet last November The 53519* h UP R65 Chaplef Of 53"" lghafi Michigan held the" Zhd ahh)-*al

commitment to habitat improvement in western Pennsylvania the 0PP0"UhlfY lo hum Pheasahl UWT QU" 5.095 and 5h00f 5P0fUh9 CIBYS
The chapter recognized Hanna for his outstanding dedication and l V Y0Ulh hum last Seplemhef OVW 20 Y0Ulh were lh ahehdahfe and had
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The Wayne National Forest (WNF) in Ohio recently
presented RGS with the 2008 Autumn Olive invasive

Species Removal award. Late last year WNF partnered
with RGS to eliminate exotic vegetation on over 400 acres

of abandoned mine lands that are part of the forest.
Local volunteers and WNF employees were instrumental
in the successful implementation of the proiect Pictured

(from left) are Cheryl Coon, a WNF employee,
Dale Dalrymple, a committee member of the

Hocking River Valley RGS Chapter ol Athens, Ohio
and Lisa Rossi, RGS regional director

f V Q- rr.) elcome to ai new chtipter- the Soufltfql-ii,
5. *- 5 West Virginia RGS Chapter in Le can

it E3*/irginia. They held their first
g tcyie-ar on August 30. .limbo Nagy,-b, N ,and Ei-ic Snlyer, ticket and pi"ize/Q15."-"
glffti g igijeat job organizing the event. "Iflte *"
ufnd 90 attendees. i 4 "Y W "Ai,"-X:,.*- .

ff"
.if V

-...

L

Kayley White, the 2008 Junior RGS Poster
Contest Winner, is pictured here along with her

winning entry at the Northeastern Wisconsin RGS
Chapter of Green Bay, Wisconsin banquet last tall.

RGS chapters in lower Michigan held their 6th annual chapter workshop at the Ralph A. MacMullan center
on Higgins Lake, Michigan. Each chapter sent representatives to discuss habitat updates and hear guest

speakers. Pictured (far back from left) are Doug Doherty, RGS regional director, Al Stewart, Michigan
Department of Natural Resources Upland Game Specialist and Gary Zimmer, RGS senior biologist.

HOME COVERS CALLING coiitiizuezl on next page
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The Appalachian Highlands RGS Chapter ol Bristol, Virginia and Bristol, Tennessee recently completed work

on a habitat protect on Brushy Mountain a Virginia Department ol Game and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF)
Clinch Mountain Wildlife Management program The chapter raised $5,000 through banquet proceeds and

other chapter events lor the protect, and partnered with the VDGIF and a local chapter of Otiail Forever
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- Pennsylvania Wilds. Only IOO hunters will be able" to ptirticipaic. so *-3
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The Neshannock Creek RGS Chapter of New Wilmington,
Pennsylvania and the Allegheny Northwoods RGS Chapter

of Franklin, Pennsylvania recently toined efforts to staff
a booth in New Castle, Pennsylvania in late February
The Laurel High School Conservation Cliib"s Annual
Sportsmens" Night draws local hunters and was an

opportunity for RGS volunteers to meet like-minded folks.
Pictured are Mark Gibson of the New Wilmington
chapter (I) and Jeff Perdue of the Franklin chapter
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The Pennsylvania WHISL protect (or Woodcock Habitat
Initiative on State Lands) sponsored a planting day early
last October The goal of the event was to plant 18,000
dogwood and alder seedlings over a 15-acre constructed
wetland area located in Sandy Creek Township in Venango
County, Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania Game Commission (PGC) donated
the time ol two employees and their seedling planter/tiac
tor to assist in the planting effort The Allegheny North
woods RGS Chapter of Franklin, Pennsylvania provided a
six-wheel "Gator" ATV to help move seedlings, equipment
and volunteers around the site

At the conclusion of the planting clay, over 12,000
seedlings had been planted at the site and over 3/4 of the
15 acres had been completed The PGC completed the
protect several days later.

Long-term monitoring of the site will be conducted by
PennDOT District 1-0 along with others to evaluate the
success ol the protect
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I Sierra Club Appeals
Court"s Decision in
Superior National
Forest Ruling

In 2004, the Forest Service produced a
final version of its updated Forest Plan for
the Superior National Forest in northeastem
Minnesota. The new plan govems all future
management activities on the Forest, includ
ing habitat management projects adjacent to
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wildemess
(BWCAW). The Ruffed Grouse Society be
lieves the new plan should provide for op
portunities to actively manage forest
conditions for the early successional habitat
so essential to ruffed grouse and other
species.

However, the Sierra Club challenged the
plan and filed suit to stop its implementation.
The Sierra Club argued that the plan was ar
bitrary aud capricious. It complained of

minor discrepancies in the Forest Servicels
underlying data and also argued that the po
tential aspen clear-cutting and logging prac
tices would negatively impact the forest and
adjacent BWCAW. The Ruffcd Grouse Soci
ety, along with the State of Minnesota, par
ticipated as Amicus Cunae (or "Friend of the
Court") in the case

ln January the United States District Court
of Minnesota ruled in favor of tltc US Forcst
Service and the Ruffed Grouse Society. The
Sierra Club has decided to appeal the court
decision to the Eighth Circuit Court of Ap
peals. RGS is planning to act as Amicus Cu
riae in support of the US Forest Service in the
appeal, just as it did for the initial case. Ryan
Woody of Matthiesen, Wickert and Lehrer,
S C continues to iepresent RGS on a pro
bono basis in these proceedings Visit
www nationalforestlawblog com to read more
about this case or to follow other legal news
and cases affecting national forests #4
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I Tennessee National
Forest Supervisor
Addresses Hunters
on Logging Practices

Tom Speaks, forest supervisor of the
Cherokee National Forest in Tennessee,
spoke to grouse hunters in the newly formed
Tennessee Valley RGS chapter in February.
Speaks provided several years of timber har
vest data from the Forest, which revealed the
forest is being managed on a very modest

2000 year rotation. (This is about l/20 the
rate that one might expect for maintaining a
healthy cross-blend of diverse habitat on
such a large area.)

In light of its recent track record on timber
harvesting, the Cherokee received a rather
peculiar distinction from preservationist
groups opposed to any kind of forest man
agement. The Forest was named one of the
"most impcrilcd" forests in thc southem Ap
palachians because of the mispenception that
excessive timber harvest is occurring there
Clearly, this was an attempt to draw attention
to a non-existent crisis. The real cnsis in this
situation is the loss of crucial young forest
habitat for dozens of species due to lack of
management.

The forest uses responsible logging prac
tices as an essential part of achieving their
forest management plan, as well as pre
scribed bums. "The Cherokee National For
est is obliged to gather public input for
management proposals and they need to hear
from hunters," said Don Mallicoat, RGS re
gional director, in his introductory address to
the group

"We are far behind our planned goals for
young forest habitat," admitted Speaks as he
addressed questions following his presenta
tion, "This is not where we want to be.. we
encourage interested individuals, groups,
agencies and organizations to become in
volved in national forest management proj
ects." To join Cherokee National Forest"s
mailing list call 423 476.9700 or visit
wwwfsfediis/r8/cherokee f*
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The llther Silent Spring
Disappearing birds of young forests

by Steven Backs
Wildlife Research Biologist, Indiana Fish and Wildlife Department of Natural Resources

Rachel Carsonls classic bookSilent Spring sounded the
alarm over the long-temi effects
of the misuse of pesticides, espe
cially diose that persist for
decades in the environment. Car
son described how the misuse of
pesticides, in particular DDT, un
intentionally led to raptor
eggshell thinning and negatively
impacted populations of non-tar
get songbirds either by direct
poisoning or indirectly through
their food sources. The premise
of her historic book was if cor
rective actions were not taken
soon, eventually the sounds of
spring would disappear. Carson
was dismissed by some as an
alamiist and her credibility was
attacked by the chemical indus
try. Over time the truth of her
warnings became quite evident in field studies and led to a new
awareness in the use of pesticides.

Although not as insidious as pesticides, a similar decline is oc
cumng with populations of birds and other wildlife that utilize
grasslands, prairies, and young dense forest habitats. The vitality of
these habitats is measured not only by their existence, but also by
the time since the last major vegetative disturbance. Historically,
these habitats followed natural, catastrophic destructive events such
as frestorms, tomadoes, and massive insect infestations. Young,
regenerating forests lay scattered across the predominantly forested
landscape where patches of old forests eventually died and had
fallen in on themselves. The process of constant, destructive change

These three birds lthe American

woodcock, the ruffed grouse
and the whip-poor-willl  are
"coal mine canaries" telling us

by their absence that young forest
habitats are quickly disappearing.

Are we listening? Do we hear
the emptiness? Will we listen?

and death in the natural environ
ment is the youthful renovation
of habitats which result in a rich
diversity of wildlife. Every
species* existence is in a constant
flow of temporarily disappearing
and recolonizing in a diverse,
ever-changing environment.

Forests environments are
amazingly resilient. As long as
there are connective forested cor
ridors or padiways, wildlife can
generally End those habitats that
suit their specific life needs. Un
fortunately. in many areas. man
has chopped up the landscape to
the point where these regenera
tive natural forces no longer
function to the same extent as
they did historically. Broken
forested corridors are often not
suitable pathways for wildlife re

coloriization and a fractured landscape can not be easily repaired
without displacing human development.

Beginning in the 1930is, Indiana was entering a period of re
forestation following an initial burst of human settlement when
many forests were cleared to build arid heat homes, communities,
and provide space for agricultural crops and grazing. While there
were a few public agency programs for planting trees, most of
today*s forests returned in the same resilient way they had histori
cally, regenerating on their own following natural destructive
events. Along with the resurgence of young forests came the
wildlife species whose life and vitality depends on the dense thick
ets and brushy fields.
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Ruffed Grouse, bonasa umbellus Y K V Whip-poor-will. Capnmu/gus vociferus Amencan Woodcock, Scolapax minor

Some of the easily identifiable avian icons of young forest habi
tats are ruffed grouse, American woodcock, and whip-poor-wills.
These birds are more often heard than seen, because their brown,
mottle cryptic appearance helps camouflage them against preda
tors, especially the females who are ground nesters. Naruralists
have frequently described the distinctive courtship displays of these
birds as harbmgers of spring.

ln late March through April, a male ruffed grouse proclaims his
breeding territory by engaging in a "drumming display" upon a
downed log, a tree root wad, or a small mound of earth in a pro
tective woody thicket The male grouse beats his wings rapidly cre
ating a vacuum of air, producing a low hollow, dnimming sound
sirmlar to the sound of an antique tractor motor starting or the dis
tant pounding of rubber automobile tires on a rough country road.
When you are relatively close to a drumming grouse, you can feel
the sound as much as hear it, probably because the sound waves
created by the air vacuum resonate off a person"s head and chest.
Besides proclaiming the male*s territory, the drumming sound at
tracts female ruffed grouse that come to the male to breed. The best
time to hear a grouse drumming is at dawn the first week of April,
although this year-round resident may dnim occasionally at other
times of the year.

The courtship display of a male American woodcock is a com
bination ofa nasal "peenting" sound made on the ground in a small
forest opening or briishy field followed by a short 30-40 second
circular aenal flight that ends with the flute-like twittering of air

passing through the male*s wings as he quickly spirals down to the
same spot to peent again. Like the ruffed grouse, the male wood
cock conducts these repetitive displays not only to proclaim a
breeding territory but to attract females for breedmg. Migratory
woodcock generally arrive in early March and begin their dawn
and dusk courtship displays in late March through to early May

Whip-poor-wills begin arriving in late March and the males will
begin distmctive, repetitive "whip-poor-will" calls in mid April from
dark to the early dawn hours. The calling of a whip-poor-will con
tinues through the summer with the intensity influenced by moon
phases and the breeding cycle. Dependmg on a person"s perspec
tive the calling, which can vary from a few dozen calls to several
hundred iepetitions, can either be entertaming or an incessant dis
turbance, especially if you aie trying to hear something else or sleep.

Unfortunately, populations of niffed grouse, woodcock, whip
poor-wills along with many other young forest buds like yellow
breasted chats, towhces and golden winged warblers have
dramatically declined as the majority of our forests reach maturity.
ln the public"s zeal to protect natural areas, there is a public mis
conception of not "seeing the forest for the trees." Vegetative dis
turbance is a means of revitalizing habitat diversity within a very
dynamic forest ecosystem that needs young trees just as much as
old trees.

THE OTHER SILENT SPRING continued on next page
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THE OTHER SILENT SPRING continued from page 41

Ruffed grouse populations in Indiana are now less than 3% of
what they were just 25 years ago. Ruffed grouse have essentially
disappeared from neighboring Illinois and have already done so in
a number of areas in Indiana where they existed just two or tluee
decades ago. Breeding ground surveys for woodcock conducted
in lndiana are showing a similar decline. Not too many years ago,
on our way to conduct grouse dnimming sun/eys we frequently
saw the reddish-piiik eyes of whip-poor-wills sitting along the for
est roads. The incessant calling of whip-poor-wills was an annoy
ance as we tried to count the number of drumming grouse. Now we
no longer see the whip-poor-will eyes in the headlights and fre
quently hear neither grouse, nor whip-poor-wills, nor woodcock.

These three birds and distinctive calls are "coal mine canaiies"
telling us by their absence that young forest habitats are quickly dis
appearing. Are we listening? Do we hear the emptiness? Will we lis
ten? lt"s happening not only here, but across the eastem United States.

In his book, "Restoring North Ameriea"s Birds - Lessons from
Landscape Ecology" (2000) noted omithologist, Dr. Robert Askins,
titled one chapter, "Another Quiet Decline: Birds of the Eastem
Thiekets" that recorded the plight of birds of young forests Public
perceptions are often a hard nut to crack, even when there are bio
logical facts to the contrary. We tend to mix our emotions with our
perceptions as to how the world should be, even if we are only see
ing a snap-shot of history frozen on one beautiful sunrise or sunset.
We tend to see forests as only large, mature trees while mentally dis
criminating against young, small trees that have an equal value in
providing viable habitat for wildlife. We fail to recognize that some
wildlife use old forests, some use young, and some use both.

We, as humans, have permanently modified the earth and there
is no going back to a completely natural world without dismissing
ourselves from this earth. lt"s now our incumbent responsibility as
good land stewards to assure a diversity of habitats exists in what
remains of our forests. We have to get past our biased perspectives
and recognize that dramatic vegetative disturbances are temporary
and are always an important revitalization of dynamic forest
ecosystems.

While man-made disturbances like harvesting timber or pre
scribed fu-es may not be natural, nor pretty at the outset, they are
manageable tools that can be directed to specific forest stands to
replicate or mimic the effects of natural disturbances in creating
and mamtaining a diversity of habitats. Logging is not just about
removing renewable, woody commodities from a forestg timber
harvesting is a very useful tool in managing vegetation to assure a
variety of habitat types for a diversity of wildlife.

To hear the drums of a grouse, the peents of a woodcock, and
the calls of the whip-poor-wills are as refreshing as the cool crisp
forest air we breathe. The increasing empty silence of our wood
lands is a sign that our world is less healthy, and is a testament to
our failure to act.

Our failure to maintain a diversity of habitat types in our forests
is benign neglect for those wildhfe species needing young forests
to survive. A managed forest is still a forest, if left to be a forest
after a natural or man-made disturbance The key is to keep our
forests as forests and not let them disappear under a growing sea of
asphalt or be converted to some other non-forest land use. An ac
tive timber management program under the guidance of profes
sionally trained natural resource managers perpetuates a renewable
resource while maintaining a diversity of habitats for wildlife. f*

Want to put your grouse in clover?
Give TRAIL MIX a Try...

The Ruffed Grouse Society is offering "Grouse Trail Mix" to address the
iiutiitional needs of both young and adult grouse, as well as other wildlife.

Giouse Trail Mix is an AMPAC*s "Wildlife Perfect" product and fea
tuies four types of clover as well as birdsfoot trefoil. (Clovers are:
Starfire red clover, Hunt Club brand white clover, Alsike clover,
Crimson clover.)

AMPAC is packaging the seed in six-pound bags for one-half acre of
ground. Planting instructions are printed on the bag. One bag is $30
plus shipping from RGS Headquarters near Pittsburgh. (The per-pound
price of the Grouse Trail Mix is well below the wildlife seed mixes cur

RGS Grouse Trail Mix is formulated to produce high protein contentX rently available in stores.)
all season long. It*s formulated to tolerate poorer soils. Plot Enhancer
brand chicory will provide continuous feed in the summer when the
legumes are either producing seed heads and are less palatable or dur
ing the droughtier times, thanks to its tap root system.

For more information on AMPAC Seed Company and planting tips,
visit www.ampacseed.c0m.

To place an order, visit the RGS website at www.ruffedgrou.veso
riety.org or call l (888) 564-6747. (Ask about larger quantities.)
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Wootlcock Hunter Survey:
Weighing in onthe Data

/ini" /)r//I /,)r*.v.x"r*r"/tr-*i"

Spmtsinen and women were America"s first conservationists. and R N- M" I -1 fi* "they remain among the most dedicated advocates today Through
the self-imposed Pittman/Robertson tax on sporting arms and ammu
nition, established in 1937, hunters provide hundreds of millions of dol
lars to support wildlife conservation and protect our hunting heritage
every year. They are also the driving force behind local sp0rtsmcn"s
clubs and national wildlife conservation organizations like the Ruffed
Grouse Society Those who chensh their days afield each fall behind a
dog, in a duck bluid or deer stand have long been the steadfast propo
nents of wildlife management

lt isnit surpnsing, then, that in early 2008 a small group of passion
ate woodcock hunters - many of whom are RGS members - began to
discuss the idea of establishing a mandatory federal pemtit or stamp
for woodcock hunters to raise funds to support woodcock habitat con
servation projects Word soon spread and several bird huntuig and
sporting dog magazines pursued the story. Several of these periodicals
invited readers to voice their opimons. Not surprisingly, the vast ma
jority of readers enthusiastically supported the idea RGS covered the
story in our Spring 2008 issue, and likewise encouraged members to
weigh in, Again, the majority of members who responded thought a
woodcock stamp oi permit was a fine idea

Because RGS has been active in the political arena on behalf of
ruffed grouse and woodcock for many years, we recognized that pol
icy makers at the state and federal levels would want to know the opin
ions of not only woodcock enthusiasts, but typical woodcock hunters
as well.

The only way to get an accurate picture of opinions held by all
woodcock hunters was to conduct a random survey. Dtiring the 2008
2009 hunting season RGS mailed survey questionnaires to 2025 ran
domly selected woodcock hunters across the country. The survey was
designed to gauge the sentiment regarding a permit or stamp, assess
hunter effort and success, as well as indicate how woodcock hunters
view the cun-ent state of their sport

The survey questionnaire and iestilts which accompany this article
reflect the views held by the 546 hunters who retunied a completed sur
vey The iiesponse rate was 27%, which is on the high-end of what can
be expected from this type of survey. Although a larger response is al
ways better, this number of survey participants can provide a reason
able estimate of opinions held by woodcock hunters across the country

Results suggest that a typical woodcock hunter is male, probably in
his 401s oi older, and hunts woodcock primarily in conjtiiictioii with
another game ammal - often ruffed grouse. He hunts woodcock up to
10 days every year, and harvests 10 or fewer woodcock each season
Nineteen percent of all survey respondents hunt woodcock in more than
one state.

Most woodcock hunters appear satisfied with the current season and
bag limit structure Seventy percent feel that the daily bag lmirt of thi ee
birds is about right, and 61% suggest that the length of the season is ap
propriate

Although the highest percentage (38%) of respondents stated that
the overall quality of woodcock hunting has remained about the same
over the past 5 years, htiiiteis who feel it has gotten worse (33%) far
outnumber those who feel it has gotten better (17%) The majority of

Wooococic HUNTER SURVEY continued on page 46
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2008 woodcock Hunter Survey Res f* * iii) in
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(Please note percentages reflect an approximation of hunter res," -i-"A:i".:,

1. When you harvest woodcock, are you hunting primaliily
woodcock. or hunting primarily for another game an
(ruffed grouse, bobwhite quail, rabbitsl?
36%
64 % . . . Hunting primarily for another game animal. 

42 %
32 0/o

17 0/o1 9 %

i 56 0/o
V 24 0/o

14 0/J
5 0/o

0 %

52 0/o

V 13 0/o
26 %

9 0/o

. han/est each year? f 4

. . . Hunting primarily for woodcock. 5.

. .. l, .1
2. Over the last five years, about how many days each year iliiilyfg:you hunt woodcock? Y - art,

5 "1...Ser less days " A...6-10days " ,...11-20days *...21-45days :
I 3. Over the last five years, about how many woodcock did "yoiiii T
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.*,. . . 5 or less woodcock "
. . .6 - 10 woodcock
. . . 11 - 20 woodcock
. . .21 - 50 woodcock
. . . more than 50 woodcock 2

4. How many days per season are you woodcock hunting new
compared to 5 years ago?

. . . I am hunting about the same number of days
as I was 5 years ago.

. . . I am hunting more days than I was 5 years ago.

. . . I am hunting fewer days than I was 5 years ago.

. . . I wasn"t hunting woodcock S years ago.

3 5. Which statement best describes how you feel about the cur
rent length of the woodcock season?
61 %
16 %
2 %

21 %

70 0/a

6%
17%
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. . . The season length is about right.

. . . The season length is too short.

. . . The season length is too long.

. . . No opinion.

6. Which statement best describes how you feel about the cur
rent daily bag limit for woodcock?

. . .The daily bag limit is about right.
7 % . .The daily bag limit is too low.

. . . The daily bag limit is too high.

. . . No opinion.

changes have you observed in the overall quality of
1"  your woodcock hunting over the last 5 years in the state or
is "fgggliyrvjnce you hunted most?

. . . It has stayed about the same

. . . lt has gotten better.

. . . lt has gotten worse.
,   No opinion." "1  f iff.1 H g
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WOODCOCK HUNTERS SURVEY contiiiued from page 44

woodcock hunters (52%) are hunting about the same number of days
as they were 5 years ago. A significant percentage of hunters (26%) are
htmting less than they were 5 years ago. Compamtively, a mere 13% of
hunters have increased the number of days they hunt ovcr the last 5
years.This decline in hunter effort could be due to a perceived decline
in hunt quality or the aging of hunters, or a combination of both factors.

Of those woodcock hunters that expressed an opinion,44% support
the idea of establishing a pemiit to htmt woodcock - if the funds gen
erated were used for woodcock habitat conservation - and 56% are op
posed to the pennit. Not surprisingly, hunters who could be considered
more dedicated (those who hunt more days every year or hunt in more
than one state or province) are more likely to support a permit than ca
sual woodcock hunters. Forty-seven percent of survey respondents sug
gest that they would,or probably would, continue to hunt woodcock if
required to purchase a pemiit in order to do sog 40% said they would
not, or probably would not, continue to hunt woodcock.

This collaborative stu-vey to gain insight into how woodcock hunters
perceive the state of their sport is the first random, nationwide survey
ever conducted. The data from this survey will be most helpful to nat
ural resource professionals and policy makers as we move forward with
woodcock conservation into the 2lst century.

The Ru-#ed Grouse Society sincerely appreciates the assistance of
our many partners who made this woodcock limiter survey possible.
These include the US Fish & Wildlife Service, US Geological Survey,
Imiisiuna Department ofNaluraI Resources, Maine Department of In
lund Fisheries and Wildlife, Minnesota Department of Natural Re
sources. West Wrginia Division of Natural Resources. Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources and the Association of Fish &
Mldlife Agencies. K4

.  Would you support ot
"  apermit that you

-litirit woodcock in
I etjlig pehnit were used for
* -3 13f8:%. . .Support

26.21.423, % . . .Oppose
*.**,t"If-31,47"/0. . No opinion "

Would you continue to hunt woodcock8,. . .
"i,-fbfo purchase a $15 permit each year in

. 5",
iii?

2* ,"

Probably
% . . Unsure

Probably not

much do you spend on woodcock hunting

S25
or less

I - $1,000,001 - $5,000 j
-$5,000

gender.

age.
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Bob Allen
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Shooting
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Palate Pleasing Pheasant

Them*s nothing like the summertime for dishes that have loads of fluvor. thanks to freshly grown vegetables and seasoned game meat.We"ve asked two of the chefs we previously featured in this column to put together some tasty pheasant dishes that smack of summer.
The results, as you can see from the mouth-watering pictures, were pretty fantasticl Try one of these recipes to really tum the heat on this
summer. (Grouse, or even chicken, can be substituted in place of pheasant in both recipes.) K*
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Serves 6
4-6 pheasant breast Elets
1/2 c jalapeno peppers, diced

* 1/2 c red bell peppers, diced
1/2 c yellow or orange bell peppers, diced
1/2 c red onion, diced
1/2 c pineapple chunks, drained
1/2 c mango, diced
2 kiwi, peeled and sliced

I 1/2 c brandy
1/2 c vegetable oil
3 T Joe*s Wildside Seasoning
l T brown sugar

Take a large serving plate and cover the bottom with oil. Take
2-3 T of Joe*s Wildside Seasoning and mix-into the oil. (The
thicker the mixture, the spicier your finished dish will be. If you

3 want it a little less potent, add more oil or reduce the amount of
.I Wild Side Seasoning.) Place each pheasant filet into the mixture
l and coat on both sides - be sure to cover the entire piece. Heat a

cast iron skillet until smoking hot. Place the pheasant tilets into
the skillet and blacken for about 4 minutes on each side depend
ing on the thickness. When the filers are done, remove from heat
and set aside.

Note the following steps should be done alongside the black
: ening process, so that each is done at approximately the same
v lime.

Put vegetable oil in a heated pan. When the oil is hot, add all
peppers and red onion and stir. Cook for about 6-7 minutes or
until peppers and onions are soft. Add a T brown sugar, l/2 c
pineapple and l/2 c mango. When mixture is heated, add brandy

*N and flame up the salsa - mixing constantly. Once alcohol bums
f off, cook for one more minute and remove from heat. Put 4 - 5

spoonfuls of salsa on a plate, place blackened pheasant on salsa
and drizzle some of the salsa juice over the pheasant. Garnish
with kiwi slices and serve.

l
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Serves 6

1 lb penne pasta
1 lb shrimp, boiled and chilled
1/2 c calamata olives, pitted
2 c cherry tomatoes
1/4 c fresh broadleaf parsley, chopped
2 T fresh cilantro, chopped
salt (to taste)
black pepper (to taste)
1/2 c extra virgin olive oil
1/4 c balsamic vinegar
1 t sugar

In a bowl, add l/2 c extra virgin olive oil, l/4 c balsamic vine
gar and l tsugar. Mix vigorously and set aside. Boil penne pasta
until cooked to your liking. Boil l lb of cleaned and deveined
shrimp, chill.

Add parsley, calamata olives, cherry tomatoes and cilantro into
a bowl and mix. Add penne pasta, shrimp and mix. Pour oil and
vinegar mixture into the bowl. Add salt and pepper. Mix all of the
ingredients to your taste.I , ,..*
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Serves 4
2-4 pheasant breast halves, skinned
1/3 c of WildChe.iT New England Smokehouse Brine
1 t WildCheff Tex/Mex blend
1 t WildCheff Smoky Paprika and Chile Rub
1 yellow bell pepper, sliced and seeded
1 orange bell pepper, sliced and seeded
% c dried cherries (fresh cherries, pitted and halved,
can be substituted)

1 large sweet onion, sliced
flour or blue com tortillas (depending on preference)
1 lime
1/2 t lime zest
creme fraiche (sour cream can be substituted)
olive oil

ln a large bowl, combine Smokehouse Brining blend and 2 c
of boiling water. Whisk to dissolve salt and infuse water with fla
vor. Add several ice cubesg stir to cool mixture. Rinse breasts
under cold water and place into a large zip lock. Pour brine mix
ture over the breasts and add enough cold water to cover breasts
completely. Place in refrigerator for 20-30 minutes. When brin
ing is complete, remove breasts from liquid and pat dry. (Do not
rinsel)

Place smoke-brined grouse breast onto a large plate and coat
both sides of breasts with olive oil in preparation for outdoor grill.
Preheat outdoor grill on high heat. (Grill grates should be clean
and brushed with oil.) Place cast iron fajita pan on grill and close
lid.

In a medium bowl, toss peppers, onions, cherries, Tex/Mex
Blend, Smoky Paprika blend and olive oil to coat.

When grill is heated, reduce heat by 2/3rds and add pepper
and onion mixture to hot fajita pan. Place breasts on other side of
grill and close lid. After 3-4 minutes tum breast over with tongs
and gently mix the pepper and onions on the fajita pun so they
cook evenly. Close lid for another 2-3 minutes and then open lid
and remove breast and place on plate to rest. Cook veggie mix
ture on grill for several additional minutes with lid closed, then re
move from heat.

Slice breasts thinly across the grain and on a bias. Fan over
top of vegetable mix in fajita pan. Squeeze fresh lime juice over
top. Serve with warm tortillas and creme fmiche. (infuse creme
fraiche with some fresh lime juice and a small amount of lime
zest prior to serving.) Gamish with sliced avacados.

3/4 c fresh blueberries
l/2 c andouille sausage, diced
1/3 c sweet com kernels, stripped from cob
(frozen com can be substituted)

1/3 c black beans, drained and rinsed
1 poblano pepper, deveined, seeded and diced
2 c baby spinach
1 shallot, minced
1/2 t cinnamon
1 T fresh cilantro, roughly chopped
1/4 t Wi1dCheff jalapeno flakes
juice of 1/2 lime
1 T olive oil
blue corn chips

Heat a large saute pan, lightly coated with olive oil, over
medium heat. Add andouille, corn kemels, shallots. black beans.
poblano and half of the blueberries. Season lightly with salt, pep
per, and cinnamon. Saute until poblanos are cooked beyond raw
stage. Remove from stovetop - squeeze fresh lime juice over pan
and let cool to room temperature.

ln a large mixing bowl combine all ingredients and toss gen
tly. Serve over baby spinach with blue com chips as a side dish
with wild game fajitas.

WlldCheff Wine Recommendation:
Chardonnay, Riesling, Merlot or Red Zinfandel.
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P*tj*k Falls rs rt famous
lor bud hunters,

and there are hunters here
from all over the Unrled

"5" Slfttvr-rs, 50 many hunlcrS
H " -in Fact: that there were
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th Park Fall.s. S0

our day be
gins

Steve makes a

good shot and
lrags hrs first
lrrrd of the year.
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I Thousands of acres of Wrsconsrn"s northern forests are managed for
rulfed grouse, and trarls are seeded wtth clover to attract birds.

20 rn"tle.s south oi" town at Muslcy .lack".s on the southern :chore of
Pike Lake. Over .r hunter-stzecl brealtlttst ot bacon and eggs, we
watch the October aspens tttrn gold rn the rrsrng sun and we wou
cler out loud about all the hunters rn the area The prospect of so
many hunters rg wot-rrsorne, especially rf hud nunthers ate. strll
down. We are here at the rrght tune of the year, but are there too
man) hunters and too tew brrtl.s9

We meet J un Green. our guide rn Par It Falls at 8 um and lollow
htrn for rt few rnrles out Of town where he pulls rnto a ptrhlrt, park
ing area. From the edge or town to where. we par L has been grouse
covcrall the way, and yet we haven"t seen a .stngle hunter or parked
vehrcle anywhere, As rt would turn out. wc won"t sec another
hunter or pat ked vehrclc all clay. We stand among :rlutost a uullron
acres of pulplrc land that has al7r.sc-rlpecl hundreds ol" other hunters.
The cover around us of nnxed age aspen rnterspensetl with balsam
trr is picture perfect lor rulled grouse. and we End our-.selves .rlone
tu this vast place.

As we leave the trucks. l cast my .setter Abby to her task My
r"eservzrtrot1.sabotrt our gurde are qttrckly ptrt ro re-st as l gauge rn a
row rtrotrrertts that .lun and hrs gun are old frrcntls. and he seems es
pecrally wise ut the ways ofgtrns. dogs and hunters. Later thrs day
l would lind our why, and tcalrze once again that tho.se who ap

precrate life most are those who have been rn dreaded places
5 where rt can be qurekly taken away.

lun decides to take tts first to the edge of a lake rn tr wet
area he says has been a predictable covert for years. lr rsn"l long

before a btrd flushes wild near us and lands not far away. The cover
rs thick here with young aspen strll holding thetr leaves. makrng rt
drl"f"rcuIt to get a shot. As wc head to the area where the bird lauded
wc hear rt llush near Irm, iollowed qtrrckly by the n//ur/rrfol hrs 20
gauge .hm emerges from a nearby aspen stand wrth the bud ut
hand, our lirst for the day.

.lun .stuffs thc brrcl rn his game bag, pulls out hrs c,ornpas.s and
takes 4 beanng. We are headrng for :r nearby tmrl that winds for



miles through good cover. He tells us
the trail. as pan of the grouse man
agement program, has been seeded
with clover, a delicacy that attracts
niffs. amd the trail also offers us more
open lanes for shooting in the dense
aspen cover.

Abby knows this kind ofliuiiting
well and begins to weave back and
foi1h across the trail ahead. She
seems to know the grouse will be on
the roads or on the edges, and in tt
few minutes we see her lock on
point at the edge of the road, hcr
eyes staring first at the base of a
large balsain. then looking back at
me as I approach.

Her tail is high. the bird is close.
Only her eyes dart back and forth as
I near. the rest of her stands frozen
like a white statue placed in an au
tumn scene. I step ahead of her and
an invisible bird lifts off almost at
my feet with that startling, thunderous flush that makes the
ruffed grouse famous among upland birds. but the rtiff quickly
disappears on the other sidc of the balsain and offers no shot.
"Smart bird," I tell Abby, and we continue down the toad.

In a few moments Abby locks up in the middle of the road,
her stance telling us again the bird is close. I stay put. and this
time Steve walks up behind her and steps into the edge. Another
grouse explodes from the underbrush, sending leaves swirling in
all directions like a covey of qttail. The bird shoots for open sky.
brit Steve"s shot sends it crashing back onto the trail and with a
smile you can see 30 yards away he bags his first biid of the
year

Jim says he"s seen a lot of pointing dogs through the years
and is impressed with the way Abby is handling these birds lt*s
hard to know if that comment was genuine. or made in kindness
to boost by spirits. but I soak it rrpjust the same. Abby is work
ing well. I just havenit had a shot

Abby is white and stands out well among the golds and browirs
of atitumn in the noi-therii forest One of the pleasures of hunting
ruffs is watching her rtin with resolute purpose back and forth. back
and fonh. her nose high as she seeks the wind for a scent that can

Abby is a natural for hunting trails and weaves back and
forth in from ol us. nose high in search of bird scent

panrlyze her with intense anticipa
tion. She finds it soon and stands
frozen I0 yards in front mc, just off
the trail, only the longest hairs of
her tail moving in the slight breeze.

I don"t get quite to her when
the bird rises and banks tothe left
against a tree line ahead, reveal
ing the banded pattern of its tail.
There is nothing in my way this
time so I shoot and get lucky. The
bird falls to lie invisible on the
leaf cluttered ground. As Abby
runs to make the retrieve I step
back on the trail enjoying the mo
ment. waiting for her return.

I know we shouldn"t put
human emotions in our dogs, but
l"m pretty sure Abby simply en
joys retrieving.As she trots down
the road towards me with the bird
in her mouth. I think l see con
tentment in that cartine face, and I

let her carry the bird around for a while. It seems a small reward
for being so stalwart a friend.

After a couple more hours and a few more miles of walking we
have pointed and flushed nrore than a dozen birds. We have 3 birds
in the bag, shot at quite a few more. and it"s time for a break. The
day is warming and we find some shade to rest our legs not yet in
shape for the long miles of grouse hunting.

We set our guns down on some boulders and logs and lay the
birds along side to admire them for a moment. You can"t help but
be impressed with the beauty ofa iuffcd grouse - the intricate pat
tem of color and iridescent feathers arc a wonder of nature.

Though it"s not yet noon, we have eamed a hunger worthy of an
early lrinch and so we head back to the trucks. We find and flush
at least four more birds on the way and get one more As we near
the tn.ieks Steve and I look at each other and smile. remembering
our doubting conversation at breakfast about few birds and many
hunters.

We give Abby a long cold dnnk at the trticks, down a cold soda
ourselves. and drive the short distance to town for lunch. Ravenous

CAPITAL OF THE WORLD contiiiried on next page
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Abby gets a well deserved drink after a long
morning hunt in the northern lotests of Wisconsin.



The most excitement you can
have without a shotgunl

a very lgng time. Whether for families or
fishermen - our unique location on Winnie

and Cutfoot Sioux Lakes - in prime hunt

ing country, Bowen*s is the place to visit.

Deer River, MN www.bowenloiIge.com 1-800-331
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from our miles on the trail, we eat heartily and fast,
a process not well suited for conversation. But cu
nous about our guide - who guides hunters from
across America and is so obviously skilled in the
outdoors - we stan to relax over coffee and begin
to ask Jim about himself and how he came to be a
north woods- guide.

He tells us he grew up in Vermont and as a boy
of I2 began to hunt the grouse coverts of aban
doned orchards and stone fences made famous in
classic American hunting literature. This is the
land where grouse are called pa*tridges and where
long-haired, square-jawed setters run the moun
tain ridges in their quest.

When old enough, Jim joined the Navy and be
came friends with anothcr recruit from Wisconsin.
When Jim*s new friend invited him to northem
Wisconsin for a Thanksgiving holiday, he discov
ered an abundance of public land and wild game
not found in thc Northeast. He had found a
hunteris paradise here and knew he wanted to live
here some day.

Then suddenly Jim found himself in the middle
of the Gulf War, on a Navy CH-46 helicopter,
heavily aimed with 15 other guys, and rappeiiing
down onto unfriendly decks of Iraqi freighters in
the Persian Gulf. In 30 seconds they were all on
deck, and in a few seconds more would take over
the ship. After that the north woods of Wisconsin
seemed all the more appealing, he explains mat
ter-of-factly. When a parachuting accident ended
his Navy career, he moved here and never left.

Not knowing what to say after an explanation
like that, we don"t say anything at all a.nd just sit
transfixed and impressed, staring straight ahead
and sipping our coffee as Jim tells us more. Now
he says one of thc things he enjoys most is guid
ing for grouse in the fall. With so many lakes and
so much land available he also guides fall muskie
fishermen as well as bow, muzzleloader and rifle
hunters looking for big Whitetail ln the spring he*ll
guide for bear.

The source of Jim*s competence and his con
tentment in the grouse woods was obvious to us
now. As we leave and say thanks for a memo
rable day we can"t help but admire the guy. Itls
good to know both he and the birds will be there
next time we hunt the Ruffed Grouse Capital of
the World. .(4(.1-" .1  ..*. 2



We are announcing a new
program for 2009 - the

Rugid Grouse Socieg

lf you have shot a double
on grouse or woodcock and
would like to become a
member ofthis unique club,
please complete the
application fonn below

To qualify you must be a
current RGS membei.

You will receive an

exclusive honorary pin and
an official certificate
corrunemorating your
achievement.
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What is u double?
RGS defines a double as thc

occurrence of two grouse, two
woodcock, or ai grouse and
woodcock (a mixed double)
that are in flight at the same
time. and are successfully
harvested by one hunter.

P/ease note the birds must
be mjlight at the same time
when harvested to qiialifif as ci
true double

To apply for membership in
the Doubles Club, please
complete the bottom poition
ofthis sheet and submit to:

Membership Services
Ruffed Grouse Society
45l McCormick Road
Coraopolls, PA lSl08

You may also apply by
sending an e-mail to:
mcfnib/.v slup@l u/fudgioitsexouefv oig

Post a picture of your double online at WWW.l*llffedgr0llSeSOCi6ty.0rg

Ruffed Grouse Society I11",2,i,f,"ffg,ff1gZQ,, % f . Address.si i, 59 -, , - Emall(1favailab/e)Z
G3-UW# The exclusive RGS doubles Pm (Please ahec/t appiopr tate box on /ejt to receive you/ pin )

- R0,
N.

01 one ofeac/1 (Note Actual Wlmess Address

9 ,
* X 05%ffbijgfjdjgddfgfgjfjgggje"1" Typeofdoiibie Daieofdoubiet

T )  Egg/7/)//1 11/1(5(rg((5 Location Ofdouble (CICI/)i*, (Ware) -Z-*il
G J your double type - either D08 bleed (lf0.Ul1/1005/0)"

6 ll , I* ., . ..-.   i--*I I - I
*Tilt  "I If two I rouse two woodcoek Wt ( " " *
4,--, /, 1 g - .I y iness ijpiesent).

08555 pm nolpldwed) ls witness an RGS member? (ci/cle one) YES NO

Indlc?$SJS1:)Li)el(*,,1/(ELS) e I attest that on the date listed above, l harvested a double I wish lop apply for entry into the Ruffed Grouse Society Doubles Club
I I Grouse double Sign here" X
I I Woodeoek double
I I Mixed double Return to Rujfecl Grouse Society, 451 McCormick Road: Coraupulis, PA 15/08
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Investments
by Art Wheaton

S ome of the best grouse and woodcockcovers are private Those special little
comers of a dairy farm, grown up orchard,
darrip-soiled glen, "up back" of someone*s 
domicile, and the back of a hay field can
be hidden treasures. These eoveits seldom
get hunted with any degree of frequency.
Most folks may be too lazy to investigate
and complete the necessary preseason
scouting.They simply don"t want to walk
very far and are most likely to look forthe
parking spot where the dogs can jump out
and immediately enter a cover. l see it
happen time and time again

But the rare individual who is willing
to locate private ground, invest in a rela
tionship by talking to the landowner in the
off season, and spend time doing some
homework is usually very successful, es
pecially when the influx of hunters may
invade a few of your pet covers.

Last season I was looking for new ter
ritory to hunt, and I spotted a possible
cover at the end of a series of fields It was
hard to make out whether the land dtrectly
behind the fields was good or not I was
driving my Chevy suburban slowly along
arid spotted a fellow driving a John Deer
lawn tractor toward us. He was out in the
middle of the field on a winding vehicle
track that meandered down to a crossing
between two rock walls and into the next
field. I decided to stop and visit with the
gentleman, so I left my sunglasses on the

- I/tits

And then there is the "Cowboy." Well 
that*s what his mailbox says. anyway. I
drove down the lane to visit. The house
was out ofsite of the main road, next to an
unfinished small plane landing strip that
now - more appropriately - is a junk yard
of tired old machinery.

I drove up to house, got out and
knocked on the door. The lady told me
Cowboy was next door, in the garage. 1
went over and knocked again He was
banging away on something inside the
garage As we began our discussion, he
knew immediately by my brush pants and
boots what I was doing. He was surprised
by my appearance, and said that no one
ever asks to hunt on his land. I answered,
"Well, I live around here and want to be
sure folks don"t mind ifI hunt their land."
"No problem," he responded, and we
moved on to discuss the moose season,
and whether he had seen any deer.

Thus began our introduction. I always
check with Cowboy every season and re
cently met his boy. One season I dropped
off a little pocket knife in his mailbox with
a note that it was for "little cowboy." I
have always been welcome here and I
make sure to respect the privilege. That lit
tle knife cemented our relationship -just
another small investment. A hunting spot
off the beaten track is worth cultivatingl

Another time I approached a home
stead, and after pulling in to the driveway,
a gentleman came out with his John Deere

*--.,*,-@ ...

dash and stepped outside to await hirn.
He stopped the tractor and tumed it off.

I removed my Cap, introduced myself, and
made sure to tell him where 1 lived. 1

Reprinted from William H Fosters
New England Grouse Shoot/ng with permission

cap. I explained we were bird hunters with
dogs and asked if he minded if we hunted
on some of his land. He told me his rela

added a few comments about my family,
whom he would have knowledge of, I suspected. We entered into
an easy discussion of his deer stands placed around those lields, the
apple crop, and then on to the birds he may have seen while work
ing on his stands Finally we got around to my particular interest
in birds, and that I enjoyed hunting them with my pointing dogs.
Before it was over he invited me and my fellow hunters to hunt
some of his back covers, he even pointed out a few where hc had
seen a number of birds.

I promised we would walk to the covers so as not to damage his
Fields, but he urged me to drive down the winding track with my
vehicle instead. In due time we parted and went on to find some
woodcock and grouse where he suggested.

It was a lesson in patience - taking time to meet a landowner
provides some msight into you and your intentions. This type of in
teraction can pay off l After the season I dropped off some moose
sausage to him, and I am looking forward to hunting his land again
next fall, now thatl know how much it has to offerl That was a
good investment, you might say.
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tives hunted deer on the land and he did
not want to disturb the deer I told him I understood and that"s why
we always check with the laridowiiers. Who knows if that situation
will change in the future? I thanked him and wished him well in the
coming season. As we were leaving, he threw out that we might
want to try just up the road on the left.

A balanced portfolio is a good strategy - both in life and hunt
ing Some investments pay off big, others are slow growing, and
some are not successful. Folks like to be respected and know who
is shooting close by. Being genuine, engaging, and without a sin
gle focus of simply gaining permission can make a real difference.

Simply put: asking permission, engaging folks in a down to
earth way, removing your cap and sunglasses, shutting the motor
off in the vehicle, and being prepared to chat a bit can make all the
difference. When you do these things, you are sending signals that
you respect the person, his property and are a safe and considerate
hunter. This investment strategy, though simple, will get long tenn
results time and time again. (4
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Grouse Hunter*s Guide
by Dennis Walrod.
$16.95
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Fishing Dry Flies for Trout
on Rivers and Streams
by Art Lee.
Hardcover $24.95
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VIDEO - Woodcock

Egrtnlbisgg gy/d Man Hunting with Tom
Rebecca Gray. HU99/90524,95 $21.95

Drummer in the Woods
by Burton L. Spiller.$15.95 $19.95

Drummer
Fu rtman.
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GROUSEU 500 W/Id Game and Fish Recipes 524,95by Galen Winter. *$3935 $14.95

QTY ireivi TOTAL I METHOD OF PAYMENT:
lj Check or money order enclosed
lj Charge to my VISA, MasterCard,

Discover, American Express (circle one)

Credit Card Number.-l.l-..--.
- Expiration Date

Signature (as shown on credit card)

HANDLING

Hawa Canada $7 50

si-iiPPiNG AND TOTALPWCE OFWEMS" Day Phone F- "-- as - ------ ff M-f f L L Street L . - fOrders from $10 to $19 99 $5 i .
Orders ol $20 and more: $7.50 TOTAI-(US CURRENCY) CW F f Y* " *Y StateAiisnipmemsio Alaska, I F S ZIP Code-i--1"i .
United Parcel among shipping options. Please provide street address. SENDTO5 Rl.-med 679935 SOCWW"PA fesidams add 7% sales mx   Road, Coraomhs,
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0 Self-opening action.
0 Locking screws fitted throughout

internally.
0 Bone charcoal case hardening.
* Hand detachable pin with locking stud.
* Finest hand picked engraving.
0 Exhibition quality" walnut.
0 Dizmiond Chequcriug.
0 Locked hinge pin.
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HAND ENGRAVED DOG PORTRAITS What

better way to pay tribute to your beloved
hunting partner than with a Hand Engraved
Portrait on your favorite shotgun? vwwv.en
gravedsportingguns.com, E-mail.
bellabaddog@myfairpoint.net, Call: (207)
963.2525

MASTER CANINE ARTIST ORIGINAL ART
WORK AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE CON

TACT BRUCE PRENTICE (215) 674-2488
HATBORO, PA E-MAIL.

birdogbruce@yahoo.com OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE. www.birdogbruce.com

RGS/STAMPS: All nine mint with die-cut
board ready for framing Fits std 11 X 14
frame $195 00/full set W/ stamp savers T0
ORDER: 1 (888) 361-4344 or I
jfreimuth2@comcast.net

I" Faooics/tives/src. K I
Grouse Dogs: A Professional Trainer*s
Journal and Training Your Pointing Dog
For Hunting and Home by Richard D.
Weaver, S19 95 each www.grousedogs com
or call (717) 385-5417.I , does. I
BAYVIEW SETTERS: linebred 50 years, re
sulting in natural, consistent foot-hunting
grouse & woodcock dogs These are dogs
with excellent dispositions, style and noses
They make great companions, as described in
Joe Augustines book, Feathered Tales.
CALL: (845)223-5546 EVENINGS. E-MAII.:
bayview56@aoI.com.

BONASA KENNEL: Dual Type English Setters
at Stud Excellent Bloodlines. Outstanding
Grouse and Woodcock Dogs JOHN
BERNARDI, SARANAC, NY. (518) 534-4191.

Dark Hollow English Setters - Summer lit
ter of our natural, companion grouse dogs,
Dark Hollow Shade X Dark Hollow Corey Se
rious inquiries at (717) 385-5417, (717)369
3595 or vwvw.grousedogs.com.

English Setter Pups: litter due mid April
"O9 Home mid June *O9 Hunting fall "O9
Wicksall bloodline Call: (810) 687.2563,
www.pageweb.com/dogwood

WHISPERING PINES SPRINGERS - WE
HAVE 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE RAISING AND
TRAINING FIELD BED ENGLISH SPRINGERS
OUR PUPPIES ARE OUT OF PROVEN FIELD

TRIAL DOGS AS WELL AS GUN DOGS, OUR
PUPPIES ALL COME WITH A 3 YEAR GUAR

ANTEE, WE ONLY SELL OUALITY DOGS PUP
PIES AND TRAINED DOGS AVAILABLE NOW
CONTACT LARRY HENNESSEY AT 715 546

2418 WEB SITE www.whIsperingpI
nesspringers.comIg . Hmsete I I
www.MunitionsToGo.com BEAT THE
HIGH COST OF AMMO BY BUYING IN
BULK. www.MunitionsToGo.com

"GROUSE WONTALWAYS FEED ON
A$PEN": Gordon Gullion. Add winter feed
diversity to your hunting areas Contact
COLD STREAM FARM, 20300 FREE SOIL
ROAD, FREE SOIL, MI 49411 (231) 464
5400.

I1-1 *Htlms I
NORTH DAKOTA/WILD PHEASANTS 
Also Huns 8i Sharptails CHEAP $40 per
night Public PLOTS land maps Si " Private
Land-Access Bulletin Board" available
1 (866) ROOSTER or tailfeather
Inn@aoI.com/www.taiIfeatherinn.com.

FABULOUS UPLAND EXPERIENCE: Unlim

ited Highbush Cranberry patches loaded with
ruffies and sharptail Minimum of 10-20
flushes an hour in light cover and easy walk
ing. Three days $850 First-class meals and
lodgings CONTACT PETER MARTIN AT
(705) 335-3163 or E-MAIL pwmartin@on
tera.net.

HUNT NORTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE for

grouse and woodcock this fall. The vast tim
berlands of NH"s Great Northern Woods is
the perfect habitat for the elusive ruffed
grouse We offer comfortable cabin accom
modations, true northern hospitality and pro
fessional guide service for bird hunting and
fly hshing. Orvis-endorsed fly-fishing outfitter
LOPSTICK LODGE & CABINS, FIRST CON
NECTICUT LAKE, PITTSBURG, NH 03592.
(800) 538-6659: www.Iopstick.com.

HUNT PALMQUISI" FARM IN NORTHERN
WISCONSIN Trek through 800 private acres
of forest & 10,000 addrtional acres of public
forest & grouse trails After bagging the
birds, leave the woods for a comfortable
cabin Palmquist Farm strives to make your
hunt successful & enjoyable, We prepare
lunches for the field & home cooked meals
are scheduled to accommodate your hunt
schedule We welcome dogs & provide pro
fessional guides Call for packages and rates
http://www.palmquistfarm.com/activi
ties/hunting/1 (800) 519-2558

NORTHERN MAINE GROUSE & WOOD
COCK HUNTING: Classic cover on 100,000s
of acres of commercial timbenand and
1,0005 of miles of logging roads Sweeping
river valleys and abandoned farms offer good
Woodcock cover. You will experience some of
the most consistent grouse hunting in the
country. Professional guiding, quality pointing
dogs, lodging, meals 8i transportation Pack
ages by day, 1/2 week or full week ALLA
GASH GUIDE SERVICE, (207) 398-3418.
www.allagashguideservice.com

UPLAND HUNTING ADVENTURES in beau
tiful Adirondack Mountains and Lake Cham
plain Valley Hunt successional growth covers
containing aspen, oak, hickory and beech
along with apple, cherry, dogwood, sundry
berries and plenty of young conifers for secu
rity Covers right out of SpilIer*s Grouse
Feathers and Harnden Fosters New Eng
land Grouse Shooting. Scenery reminiscent
of a Schaldach print or a Lynn Bogue Hunt
sketch It all comes together with great habi
tat and beautiful scenery in the lake Cham
plain vaiiey ADVENTURE Guioe senvice
(WILLSBORO, NY), (518) 963-4286,
vwvwadventureguideservice.com.

I iteitil estates * I
If you"re PASSIONATE about hunting, this
Northwoods lodge with garage on 300+
acres has abundant wildlife* Diverse tract of
fers creek, food plots, seeded trail system,
and tree stands w/shooting lanes Priced well
at $525,000 Call Jody at RE/MAX New Hori
zons Realty, 715.820.1923 or view
www.newhorizonsrealtywi.com

PHEASANT HUNTING LODGE SW North

Dakota 6000+ sq. ft Fully furnished $595K
(928) 606-0604
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Editor/Ruffed Grouse Society, Coraopolis, PA 15108
(412) 262-4044 0 ed/tor@ruffedgrousesociery.org

MAINE iiuitr iioimienii oiiriinio-sGROUSE & WOODCUCK BESHEPT SECRET,
iiurreo siiouseSpecializing in Grouse.
Millions ot acres ot pnme habitat with huge

(Your Dogs or Oursl)Cal or Wn"te for Free lnfomiation grouse populations. Easily bag your daily limit.
Enloy your stay in beautitul lakeside cabins in the

grandeur of the northem bush country with an
Wayne Ag0iigt2ewr$cg,riItilggter Guido  hunting experience" Sway(207) Write or call

eavouu

CALL 0F THE NORTH

Box 697 Hwy 11GeraIdton, Ontario POT 1M0
Photos Ei intonnation at www callotinenortti com

(807) 854-1371 Toll Free (000) 801-4080www.mainegrouse.corn

X /ei feI I
in the beautiful Battenklll Valley

3 Hours from New York City.
Over 1,000 Acres Managed for Grouse

with 15 Miles of Trails and Edge Cover.
Private Suites.

Trips can be Combined with Trout Fishing
Lnuexmshsmsl

Close to 4,000+ Acres of State Lands.
Late Season - February Grouse Shooting.

CAPT. BOB STORC
22 VILLAGE SQUARE

GLEN COVE, NEW YORK 11542
l (516) 671-7690

www.battenkilllodge.com

...and make a
Hunt with your best friend

few new ones with NAVHDA
- North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association members are
RGS members and others hunters. breeders and

may now book their travel needs

through RGS. As a means of expanding *
and diverSifyiJ1g RGS" income stream,the Society is now in the travel I

business with its own websites, I
wwtaRGSTriwe1.arg or
www RGSTravel.com.

Both will take you to the same
website that will appear in your

browser address window as r
htlp."//imvutytbtraueLc0m/

nufedgroiisesodety.

50 Miitute Training DVD

ln Deprh fiain*ngBcoti

Testing Hubs Booklet

MembcrDecal

Name

AFi.i1Year NAVHDA lvtembeishp V
lnlormat/ve Monthly Magazine

trainers dedicated to helping you get the rnost
out ot your versatile hunting companion. We maintain the only registry
in North Ameiiczi specializing ln versatile pointing dog breeds
Learn more about us on our web site at www. nat/hda.org

Best Buy Membership - Oni $78.50 Eiil"%i..,..i
(lL Rvdgsftb IW ISHS lard

44? N-5,, 1

I-PURINA

"the site is maintained by feet

E

i

lla
(Dn

NoPOBoiwa
YI"B Travel network and

powered by World Choice,
a segment of Traveiociliicom

Make checks

- MasterCard

Ii

hone K I Breed ot Dogts)

are
ii?if .

StatalProv Postal Code

payable to NAVHDA or use your credit card:

- Visa -* Other
,,,---..----*-.. EXP 0218-..-.M
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Mall ro- NAVHDA * P0 Box 520 - Arlington Heights, IL 60006
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.ae  BGS Sneoial lite Snonsor Shotgun Promotions
Spoitsmen and women who pay half upfront and the remainder within 6 months will

qualify for a limited time offer. This special shotgun offer is a choice of a Caesar Guerini
X Magnus, a Kimber Valier Grade Tl or an AYA Model 4/53.

C3681" lilltlfilli MEIQIIIIS 
The Magnus shotgun has been designed to appeal to the discriminating hunter who appreciates a classicfirearm with timeless features. ,Over-and-under  - .Choice of: 12- or 28- au e "1 c" *M "rf"  *"1 ".  - 0

gauge with 26", 28" or 30" barrels.
Gold inlays of grouse, pheasant and quail
Lined lockable hard case
Five precision flush choke tubes included
$3,850 retail value

l(illlll8f Vtllilif GIBUB ll

Kimbers are still available, but only for a short time. Please hurry, the number of guns is limited.Side-by-side ---1.20-gauge, 28" barrels EDguble trigger Kimber uallaf Grade
$5,000 retail value

mm mooela/53 
Side-by-side
Choice of 20-gauge with
28" barrels, or 28-gaugewith 27" barrels t Model 4 153

Double trigger
$3,700 retail value

An RGS Life Sponsor may also elect to pay sponsorship dues over four years in installments totaling
$ 10,000. However, those who choose this payment method do not qualify for a shotgun.
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Are you ready for a blower with power?

STIHL has a blower that*s right for you.We offer an entire line of

backpack and handheld blowers, including low-noise and electric

models. Ask your STIHL Dealer which blower is right for you.
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IlllFFlY SPEAKING
Brood Encounters

by Paul Carson

Nature is in the middle of setting the stage for fall. We"re usually not that involved as preparations perk along. But some
times we get a glimpse into the early groundwork for the upcoming
wild autumn extravaganza.

Long years ago, in a woodsy comer of our property,l flushed
a grouse from her nest against some tree roots on the bank of a
shallow gully. I arranged my schedule so that I could check
progress at the nest- chock-full of eggs - almost every day. To
keep from disturbing the hen or marking a trail to the nest for the
convenience of predators, I found a spot across the gully where I
could watch through binoculars.

One day as I was glassing the nest,I thought I saw movement,
a tiny flick of yellow. So I gathered up my camera, strobe and tri
pod and eased my way across to the nest side of the little ravine. I
was working my way carefully toward the nest when the hen
flushed. She"d been sitting so low, apparently brooding her chicks,
that I couldn"t see her even with binoculars.

I cautiously peered over the rim of the nest, and found myself
staring at a couple of handfuls of dried fluffg the chicks were just
about ready to leave for good. Then from the drift of tiny twigs
and dead leaves just outside the nest I heard a plaintive peep. It
came again and then again. Remarkably, the hen out in the woods
heard it too. She jumped up on a branch and began hopping up and
down and rattling off grouse-sized curses in my direction. l care
fully pulled leaves and twigs away to discover a little fuzzy ball
lying on its back with its two incredibly fragile looking legs stuck
skyward. Mom "s takeoff had apparently tumbled the chick into a
crack in the layer of forest debris.

I worked two lingers under tl1e chick and brought it up in my
hand. He (or she) seemed more annoyed than afraid. I put the chick
back in the nest, got a couple of pictures of the clutch and then re
treated across the gulch. Ten minutes later as I watched through
the glasses Mom came back to the nest.

I llushed the brood three times that summer They hung out in
a little cove that harbored a spring seep on my neighbor"s fami. I
wondered, as summer-stretched forever, if Ild meet any of them

*D I

4 5

, A

It would be the first hunting season for our first English cocker,
a black and tan number who looked more like a hairy cannonball
than a dog as he ripped into cover. I really wanted to get Joel a
grouse as his first wild game. So, we naturally went to the spring
seep first chance we got when the season opened. And - no sur
prise - found nothing.

We were about to head for a promising hawthom thicket on
along the hillside when Joel made game. He shot up the slope, tear
ing through thick spice bush and, it seemed to me, ricocheting off
trees. Then the birds flushed from higher up the hill above the dog
- the brood members that had survived the summer. They swooped
down the slope toward me, and even allowing for summer fatali
ties, there was an excess of targets. I was close to a panicky flock
shoot when I gritted my teeth and made myself focus on one
hurtling body. I knew I was going to have to take him as an in
comerg I"d discovered years ago tuming and firing at an outgoing
bird was not something I did well. By the time I fired, my back
was bent into a curve Ilve never been able to duplicate since and
the grouse was pretty much straight overhead. He thumped down
hard.

Joel mshed past, barely missing clipping my leg and plowed to
a halt with the grouse inches from his nose. I-le just stood there
staring, as if his wild, hot little eyes couldn*t believe what they
were seeing. 1 walked over and gently picked up the grouse, and
for an instant I wondered if it was the second time Ild held the bird
that year. There was no way of telling, and I didn*t want to get all
maudlin about it. Anyway, I didn*t have time to dwell on it be
cause just then Joel came unhinged as he realizedl was stealing his
bird. By the time we got home he had clipped me at least twice in
the back of the knees, determined to get "his" bird back.

Joel tumed out to be a passionate hunter and great companion.
He finally came to understand that I really hated it when he tried
to knock me down and take a bird. But for all the drills we went
through after that first hunt, until the day he died, he did sulk - at
least a little bit - every time I carried a bird home that he thought
was rightfully his. Ji
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FEATURES

About Our Cover - This issuc*s cover, wluch features a
detail from Waichjiil Grouse, is by Scott Zoellick As a
Wisconsin wildlife artist, Zoellick has a passion for the
outdoors that is reflected in his art His paintings are
masterful works that eiTortlessly capture a moment in
time. He has been a major supporter of RGS for many
years, and eveiy year one of his paintings is showcased
at the National Grouse and Woodcock Himt in Grand
Rapids, Minnesota.

Zoellickls work has graced the covers of over Z5
major magazines, and he has illustrated books for along
list ofpublishers that includes Charles Sciibners & Sons,
Raintree Publishing Company and Willow Creek Press.

Znellick studied illustration, painting and print
making at the Milwaukee Institute of An and Design,
following three years of study at the College of Natural
Resources in University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point.
ln 1992 he founded Thunder Mountain press in order to
market prints of lus wildlife paintings. To find out more
visit wwwmunderarlrorn.

Hunting Early Season Ruffed Grouse
Tips for your hunt- by Doug Siamm

/

Remington*s Pi-emier@ Over-and-Under, the RGS Edition
Light grouse guns examined - by Nick Sisley

Essay and Poster Contest Results
2009 winners announced

The Fellowship
Exploring the kinship of grouse hunters - by Tim F lanigan

The Return of the American Chestnut
Blight-resistant variety is on the horizon
- by Je)j"Mulhollem, Chuck Gill and Mark Banker

Not Your Usual Bird Hunt
Perdiz hunting in Argentina - by Nancy Aniijield

King of the Game Birds
A ruffed grouse photo essay -photos by Tim F lanigari

Lucille
The trials of owning a free spirited bu"d dog - by Arr Wheaton
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On the Nature of Reading

byAnna Stubna

It has always seemed to me that the world is composed of readers andeveryone else. Growing up I was a certifiable readingjunkie. The library
was my Mecca - of sorts - and it seemed that no matter how many books I
checked out, I always finished them long before it came time for another
trip. lim not claiming to have read the most instructive or informative books
available. Thankfully, my rather poor mcmory has allowed me to forget at
least half of the nonsense I "ve consumed over the years. The allure that
books have for me, however, has continued unabated.

In the frantic pace of life these days, the amount of time allotted to ac
complish tasks seems to have shortened dramatically. I suppose it*s only nat
ural that reading follow a similar course. The magazine, with its abbreviated
features, allows for the luxury of completing an article in just a few minutes.
Because a single issue can contain such a diverse amount of articles, it*s
also more than likely youlll find something of personal interest.

This issue we have several notable articles, including the popular gun re
view by Nick Sisley, a hunting story from Argentina and an update on the
American chestnut. Yet my favorite part of this issue is not an article by a
guru, wordsmith or field expert, it*s this yearls Junior RGS essay contest.

The theme was "Who has taught you the most about the outdoors?" and
the responses were both thought provoking and inspiring. The respect and
appreciation each entrant revealed for their mentor was moving. Their
words, written with such sincerity, were deeply compelling.

This yearls winning essay, by 13-year-old James Krantz of Chanhassen,
Minnesota, is included in this issue. His words cut to the heart of the mat
ter, and illustrate just how well his father has taught him. "My dad has taught
me how to do a lot of things, but the most important thing he has taught me
about the outdoors is that we should always take care of it so other people
will be able to enjoy it too."

Sharing the experience and conserving the wildlife and forests for those
that follow m our footsteps are really what it*s all about. Time spent in the
effort to instill these lessons in our youth will be time well spent.

In addition to thanking each one of our entrants, Ild like to extend a thank
you to all the mentors of these youth. ln reading their words, it was evident
to me that your efforts to share the sporting heritage with them have been
successful. #4
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Sugarloaf
- Gun dog and field trial

training on wild birds.

- Puppies and started
grouse dogs

- Proven producers
at stud.

For more infomation,
call Jerry Kolter at
320-245-6988 and
please visit our website.
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Gunnin" for
a Good Time

I attended your banquet this year m
Crandon, VVisconsin. I really enjoyed
it, my favorite part was when I won a
gunl I won a Charles Daley youth
shotgun. I plan to take a hunterls
safety course this summer and then
use l.l1c gun for turkey hunting next
spring.

I hope to attend the banquet again
next yeai. Thank you for your support
in getting youth involved in wildlife
and hunting

Thanks,
Cheyenne Minton

I Cheyenne Mlm" I Whitewater, Wisconsin
Editors Note: We*re thrilled that you enjoyed the banquet,

Cheyenne. When youth accompanied by a paying adult present a
hunter is safety certificate at one of our banquets, RGS will cover the
cost of the youths dinner ticket/ (Note that the certificate must be
dated no more than one year prior to the date ofthe banquet.) Best
of luck, and be sure to keep us posted on your success next spring.

Light Gun Review Response
Mr. Sisley,

I wanted to say thank you for the articles on light shotguns in
the last two RGS magazines. The first, on light guns in general,
was the best I"ve read on this topic The pros and cons were bal
anced, and very informative The Benelli article was a good follow
up to the first articlc, and was also very informative.

I hope you*ll cover my personal favorite among the light guns, the
Beretta Ultralight. I own and like the older S686 model. In fact,I pre
fcr it to the current 687. There is a more open giip on the 686 that I
find much more comfortable. That, along with the field style and not
the Schnabel type foreiid, makes for a bctter design m my opinion.
Personally I prefer the more subdued finish on the 686, too.

I*d also like to ask your opinion on the old Ithaca/SKB model
100 sidc-by-side. lt*s a fairly light gun in I2-gauge.

I got started as a bird hunter in my 30*s and read Frank Wool
ner"s grouse hunting book to begin. I-lc advocated a light gun, sol
got the Beretta in 1995 and didnlt know that short, light guns were
not the way most articles said to go. I didn"t know any better, but
it"s worked out fine. Pm glad to hear that others are finding them
useful too.

Thanks again and I hope to see more articles on this topic in
the future.

Rick Harding
I acksoii, Maine

Rick,
In the last 15 or so years I have probably shot more grouse with

a 686 Ultralight than any other bird gun, so l*ll write about it even
tually. 1, too, prefer the more subdued looks ofthe old 686. Mine
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has 28-inch barrels but still weighs only 6 pounds I ounce.
The upcoming magazine will cover the guns by Remington, SKB

and AYA - tharis all I have scheduled right now. Thank you for
writing.

Good shooting,
Nick Sisley

Upland Bird Fever
I want to extend my thanks to the hard working folks at RGS. I

know how hard the organizers work in my local chapter to keep
members actively pursuing conservation, so that we (and future gen
erations) can enjoy our days in the woods.

Ilm somewhat new to thc sport of grouse hunting but am addicted
in less than three seasons. I will continue to make myselfavailable to at
tend RGS events, including banquets, fundraiscrs,days afield, and plant
ings. I am also the fortunate and very proud owiiei of a beautiful SKB
RGS edition shotgun, which I won at this year"s banquet The gun and
upland enthusiasm will hopefully remain m my family forever

Thanks again,
Spencer Young

Abington, Virginia

On the Hunt for an
Economical Light Shotgun
Mr. Sisley,

I saw your article on the reccnt Benelli Ultra Light in the spring
issue of the RGS magazine. I have been carrying a Ruger Red Label
20-gauge, but am getting older and find the 7 +/- lb gun increasingly
not in the ready carry position when I am afield

While I really prefer two barrels, my wallet won"t provide for a
super light with two tubes, and I have been thinking about a single
barrel tuider 6 potinds The only two I know about are the Benelli
(which unfortunately has a cost akin to the doubles) and the Franchi
48AL. The Franchi is an older design, but weighs m well under six
pounds and costs about half the pnce of the Benelli Do you have
any experience with the Franchi? Do you pcrhaps have a miraculous
candidate for an under 6 pound double for less than a thousand dol
lars? I would appreciate any light you might shed on this matter.

Fr. John A Wingert
Delmar, New York

Fr John,
I have a lot of experience with a F ranchi 48AL as a grouse gun.I

used one for decades, and I recommend them wholeheartedly. Try
and visit a dealer who has one so you can handle this gun, if you
have not already done so.

Another suggestion l have is to visit www.c2usa com. Look at their
over-and-unders and side-by-sides. The 20-, 28- and .410 gauges are
all very light. I actually own jive of therii.

Don? forget the used market for a 20-gauge Franchi 48AL Try
wwwguiisamerica com or www.gunbi-oker com, these arejusi two of
such sites out there.

l hope one of these options works for you - keep me posted on
what you decide/

Good shooting,
Nick Sisley



Chapter Spotlight Omission
The Chapter Spotlight column in the summer issue of the Ruffed

Grouse magazine featured the H.C. Edwards RGS Chapter, but did
not mention the contributions of Mr. Eddie Back. Eddie has been our
president and banquet committee chaimian since August of 2000 and
he has been a member of our banquet committee since the beginning
of the chapter.

Eddie usually sells more tickets and brings in more sponsors than
any of our banquet comnuttee members. His efforts have resulted in
sponsors that donate up to $1 ,000.00. In addition our chapter has an
annual exhibit at the Westem Virgima Sportsman"s Show, a three
day event in February, and Eddie always volunteers to work the booth
for at least two days. This year he was there for all three days.

His efforts are critical to the success of our chapter, and we would
like to thank him for his outstanding contributions.

H .C. Edwards

Staunton, Virginia

Wildlife Biologist
EHCOUYBQES DlSCUSSIOfl

Sometime last week I started receiving telephone calls and emails
from grouse huiitcrs and retired natural resource folks I have crossed
paths with over the years. The communications were regardmg The
Other Silent Spring, my article in the summer issue.

It seems the article has touched a nerve with several of our more
avid sportsmen and others. Hopefully this is not short-lived and rekin
dles some energy in spreading the word to address the rcal issues of
habitat loss and wildlife population declines.

Many thanks,
Steven E Backs

Wildlife Reseai ch Biologist, Indiana Division of F ish and Mldlife
Mitchell, Indiana

RCS RUFF
Capital Campaign

Over $2 mlllion dollars
pledged or received.

Help us reach our goal
ol $5 million dollars.

1 -888-564-6747

The online pub//cation ded/cated to
great Amer/can sport of point/ng dog
Field Tnalsl

www.stridea wa y. com

Looking to Complete Your Collection?

Back issues of RGS are now available, Ai a cost of $5.00 per issue.
plus an additional $2 00 for shipping, you can catch up on issues

you may have missed over the last five years No guarantee all issues
are available, stock will be sold on ajirsi request, first served basis.

Write to edilor@riifTedgrousesociety.org io place your order

Weighing in on Woodcock
Hunter Survey Results

I read with interest, but decry theloutcome, of the recently con
ducted woodcock hunter survey, particularly as it pertained to a
federal woodcock stamp (The article, Woodcock Hunter Survey:
Weighing in on the Data, appeared in the Summer 2009 issue.) In
2007 I began the stamp initiative in collaboration with Pointing
Dog .loumal Editor Stcvc Smith, West Virginia Department of Nat
ural Resources Director Frank Jezioro, and fellow RGS member
Tim Lintz of Michigan.

I applaud RGS Executive Director Mike Zagata for taking the
initiative and pursuing the idea, along with RGS Director of Con
servation Policy Dan Dessecker

While those of us who desired the outcome to reflect strong
suppon for a stamp, we must accept the results of a well-conducted
survey. We at its origins take pride that this is as far as the ques
tion of such a stamp has ever been taken, and we thank RGS for
takuig the lead in carrying the matter to what by all appearances is
a fair and logical conclusion.

Dennis LaBare
Upper Tract, West Virginia

Dennis,
Your hard work in initiating the woodcock stamp idea is much

appreciated. RGS was proud to take part in the process of explor
ing the idea. As believers in the importance of creating habitat for
American woodcock, we are always searching for innovative ways
to fund the Waodcock Initiative, including - but not limited to 
the proposed woodcock stamp.

Mike Zagata
RGS Executive Director and CEO

Park Falls
"The Ruffed Grouse

Capital of the Worldi,
and Price County

I welcome youl
2009 Spring Driiiiiiiiiiig Counts rip 6"/ol

44# *ts Rtrffed Grouse Season

runs Sept. 12, 2009 until I
%co*$ january 10, 2010
For your FREE Grouse l-lunteris

Packet, contact:
Price County Tourism

i-solo-269-4505
www.pricecounrywi.net

- Parlc Falls- lziicielcl . Phillips- Prentice- I
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EXECUTIVE

E will soon be tmie to visit thekeet or sportuig clays range,
round up your hunting gear and,
if you hunt over a dog, begin
conditioning you both for the
time you plan to spend in pursuit

of the king of game birds and his sidekick, the timberdoodle. Based
upon the feedback welve received from our field staff and state agen
cies, bird numbers should be up this fall in areas where there is suit
able habitat.

With the majority of media focus on climate change and forest
fragmentation it is easy to miss what is happemng right under our
noses. Our forests are aging and early suceessional forests are in iapid
decline. As a result, iuffed grouse, American woodcock and many
species of neo-tropical songbirds are having a difficult time findmg
a suitable home.

I fought side by side with other conservationists m the *70s to curb
some of the abuses associated with timber harvest. Well, remember
that old adage "be careful what you ask for as you may actually get
it"? Right about that time a groundswell of public sentiment to pro
tect our environment occurred, resulting in our first Earth Day, the
formation of environmental groups focused on saving planet earth
and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). NEPA reqiuies
an assessment of the potential environmental impact of a proposed
action, but doesnlt mandate an equal assessment ofthe impact of not
taking the proposed action, as in the case of a timber harvest

ltls safe to say that back then I never expected to be in a posi
tion to call for an increase in the timber harvest rate on both pub
lic and private landsl Yet, as the pendulum has swung too far to the
preservation side of the land-management equation, l find myself
doing just that.

The forces of nature are still capable of causing change upon the
landscape by means of floods and blow-downs, but one of the pri
mary methods of forest renewal - wildfire - has been severely lim
ited in northem hardwood forests due to the intervention of mankind.

Periodic wildfires, though beneficial to the ecosystem of forests,
can bc costly to us. Thus, in order to intervene on Naturc"s behalf and
mimic the outcome of those wildfires new means for managing
forests had to be discovered. Aldo Leopold, father of wildlife man
agement and author of A Sand County Almanac was among the first
to formally propose these new methods. He cited controlled burns,
plow, cow and axe (in today*s times that would be a chainsaw or a
mechanical tree harvester) as the means to promote a healthy mix of
different stages of forest.

Our last issue of RGS featured an article by Steve Backs entitled
The Other Silent Spring. Steve is a biologist with the Indiana Fish
and Wildlife Department of Natural Resources. His sage observa
tions with regard to the loss of early suceessional habitat in Indiana
mirror those losses that have been observed across the northem hard
wood states, from Minnesota and eastward.

If RGS is going to have any chance of fulfilling its mission with
regard to grouse and woodcock, then we must take an active role m
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Leading the Charge to Change Public Sentiment:
Why it*s necessary to cut trees

educating the public with regard to the ecological truth surrounding
the management of our forests Preservation as a primary manage
ment strategy is not an ecologically sound practice. A powerful con
firmation of this fact is found when you consider the increasing
frequency and intensity of wildfires in the westem regions.

Following the passage of the Wildemess Act in the 1960s, we set
aside or preserved millions of acres by designating them as wilder
ness Unfortunately we violated the very tenets of wildemess by put
ting out natural, forest-renewmg, fires. Over time the fuel load built
up and when fires began of natural causes we were unable to put them
out because of their mtensity. Fueled by decades of dovimed debris,
they bumed so hot that complete stand replacement, and not forest re
juvenation, occuned.

Today, roughly 50% of the Forest Service"s budget is used to
fight fires Other programs have suffered as a result and conser
vationists have banded together to address that issue. Sadly, una
niinity within this community with regard to the management of
forests to create young trees by cutting old ones is still lacking,
and there is a reluctance to increase the harvest of mature trees,
especially in National Forests.

lr is my sincere belief that RGS in a prime position to take the
lead in changing that mind-set. The Other Silent Spring is the first
step, in what will hopefully become a series of steps, taken to ed
ucate the general public about ecologically sound forest manage
ment. Reprints of the article will be widely distributed in the
coming year. A second article, Impact on Mldlife from Ignormg
Ecological Principles, will be distributed and available on our web
site. As a third step, with urging from RGS, the Wildlife Manage
ment Institute will liold a session on the importance of early
suceessional habitat at its 2010 North American Wildlife and Nat
ural Resources Conference - a meeting that will be attended by
habitat management professionals from universities, state agencies
and federal agencies across the country

Over the course of the last year, RGS has taken some additional
steps in the direction of affecting real change in the public mindset.
With the help of a Wisconsm law firm, RGS and other like-minded
groups were successful in blocking a legal action that would have se
nously impacted the ability of the Forest Service to manage the Su
perior National Forest in Minnesota.

Welve also worked hard to improve our contact with you, our
members, by utrliznig e-mail alerts that serve as a call to action for is
sues that impact the creation of young-forest habitat We must rely
heavily upon the willingness of each of you to become involved. Your
right to vote is a powerful voice. Though you may be tempted to dis
miss one vote as being minor, consider your vote combined with an
additional 999,999 votes from sportsmen and women that hunt grouse
and woodcock, and you"ll realize we have the potential to be a strong
political force. Join RGS and spread the message amongst friends and
family Help us speak with one strong, umted voice on behalf of these
magnificent birds that are unable to speak for themselves. #4
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Ways to Avoid Overheating in Working Dogs

Reprint from Purina Pro Club Working Group Update January 2005 newsletter,
with permission from Nestle Purina PetCare.

u Dogs" desire to please, coupled with intense prey drive. can cause them to run harder and faster than conditions allow. I
Owners should be aware of this tendancy and watch closely for signs of overheating.

If you*ve ever seen a dog sprawled out on a tile floor in the middle ofa hot day, you*ve witnessed a dogls instinctive means of cooling
down.

"Dogs really aren"t very efficient at cooling themselves off," says
Purina Nutrition Scientist Arleigh Reynolds, D.V.M., Ph.D., DACVN.
"Their whole cooling system is aimed at keeping their brain at a safe
temperature at the expense of making their bodies warmer. Basically,
they have a short-term safety system when it comes to overheating, and
once it*s overloaded, they are in real trouble."

Heat illness in dogs is similar to heat-induced illness in humans.
Heat exhaustion is defined as lethargy and inability to perform work
due to extreme heat. Headache, vomiting, tachycardia (rapid heart ac
tivity), mental confusion and hypotension (low blood pressure) may ac
company heat exhaustion. Heatstroke, a more severe fonn of heat
illness, is characterized by central nervous system (CNS) signs rang
ing from fainting to coma.l

"When a dog maintains too high a body temperature for too long a
period of time, it can cause brain damage," Reynolds says. "Once that
damage occurs, the dog will regain some ability to regulate its own body
temperature but he or she will never be as good as before. For example,
a dog that could previously work for hours on a 65-degree day will over
heat within a few minutes at that temperature."

Regulating Body Temperature
The part of thc brain damaged in overheating is the hypothalamus,

where the dog"s temperature control center or ihemiostat is located.
Robert Gillette, D.V.M., M .S .E., director of thc Sports Medicine Pro
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gram at Aubum University College of Veterinary Medicine, explains
that the hypothalamus regulates a dog*s body temperature based on in
formation from temperature recognition sites in the skin and through
out the body. Thesc cold and hot receptors send signals to the
hypothalamus that set into motion the processes that help to maintain
body temperature at a functional level?

A dog cannot regulate body temperature by sweating, because he
only sweats around the pads of his paws. Instead, panting is how a dog
begms cooling down. "The act of panting causes the dog to salivate. As
the fluid evaporates, it cools the blood going mto the brain in order to
maintain CNS function," Reynolds says. "While this is an effective
short-temi solution, in the long run it is an inefficient method of low
ering body temperature because in itself the act of panting uses energy
and that generates additional heat."

Another way a dog*s body regulates temperature in extreme heat is
to redirect the flow of blood. Wami blood from the body core is directed
to vessels under the skin, where it can be cooled by air or water flow
ing over tlie skin - hence dog"s fondness for cool tile floors in hot
weather. A dog also follows logic when he is hot by seeking out cooler
locations such as shade or water, decreasing his workload, and even
lying down or sitting during an activity?

"There are dogs that will not follow this thought process, however,
because they have a strong drive to do whatever their job  says
Reynolds, who trains sled dogs "Whether it*s a sled dog*s desire to run
or a hunting dogls prey drive, there are dogs that will run harder, faster
and further than they should under certain circumstances. Owners need
to recognize this trait in their dogs and watch them closely for over
heating."



Inability to Cool Down
Despite the best efforts, a dogs ability to cool down may be negatively

influenced by both intemal and extemal elements. Just as thc act of pant
mg generates intemal heat, so does the use of a dog"s muscles.
"Muscles generate heat dining increased levels of activity, which also con
tributes to higher body temperature," Reynolds says.

Gillette notes that 20 to 30 percent of the energy expended by muscles
is used for work and 70 to 80 percent is released as heat?

Contrary to how it appears, under some conditions double-coated dogs
probably are more protected from heat than single or shon-coated dogs,
Reynolds says. "The hair acts something like insulation, keeping the
coated dog cooler for a longer period of time than the short-coated breed
where the sun and heat penetrate to the skin more rapidly," he explains

While it is nomial for a dog*s body temperature to increase during ac
tivity, environmental eonditions can contnbute to overheating risks. Higher
temperatures than a dog is accustomed to can take a toll, as does humid
ity. The increased amount of moisture in the air hinders saliva evaporation
as a dog pants, thus reducing the cooling efficiency of panting.

A Normal Temperature
The average canine body temperature is 101 5 degrees Fahrenheit, with

a nomial range between 98.5 to 102.5 degrees. The temperature of well
conditioned working dogs can safely reach 105 degrees during exercise,
but anything above that temperature may signal trouble, Reynolds says.

"If you take the temperatiue of most working dogs while they are ae
tive, it*s usually between 103.5 and 105 degrees," he says. "What *s key is
that as soon as a dog stops working, its temperature should begin to drop
rapidly. l*ve seen dogs after exercise whose temperatures were as high as
109 degrees, but within two minutes their temperatures dropped to 104,
and then two minutes later they were 102.5. These were exceptional cases,
however Any sustained temperature over" 105 is cause for concem."

Reynolds urges owners, trainers and handlers to can-y a thermometer
with them so they can check their dog"s temperature regularly when train
ing or working in warm conditions.

Panting is inefiicient in the long run for lowering body temperature,
care must be taken to avoid overheating.

Preventing Problems
An important defense against dogs overheating is knowledge and

awareness by those involved in their care. "You should always know your
dog*s level of tolerance to heat," Reynolds says. "This can be detemiiried
by exercising the dog for short penods in warm conditions arid taking his
temperature at regular intervals to see how the dog is reacting."

Keeping an eye on a dog"s physical cues is another way of avoiding
trouble. Panting generally is the first sign a dog will exhibit indicating it
could be at risk of overheating,Reynolds says Tins frequently is followed
by a change m gait or posture, and eventually an unwillingness to con
tinue perforrriing. A change in a dog"s attitude or behavior may also indi
cate a problem. If panting escalates to hard, labored or forceful panung,
activity should cease immediately.

"Even moderate panting can indicate a dog is havmg difficulty main
taining a level of performance." Reynolds says. "A shght case of over
heating will cause discomfort for a dog. But if not attended to immediately,
the situation can move to serious health problems such as circulatory col
lapse, kidney impairment, brain damage, and in extreme cases, heart dam
age."

Access to water is another means of prevcntmg overheating in a dog.
A water deficiency can result in severe consequences to a dog*s health and
can occur quickly "A well-hydrated dog has good circulation and blood
volume, which means it is better equipped to adjust to the demands of its
work," Reynolds says. "lt is important to offer a dog water every five to
15 minutes during strenuous activity Poiuuig water over a dog before an
activity begins is another way to keep him cool."

Reynolds also recommends keeping a dog at the optimal body weight.
A dog that is too heavy not only has to exert more effort to move, the added
insulation means it gains heat more rapidly, and it takes longer to dissipate
the heat generated during exercise. "It"s never good for a working dog to
carry too much extra weight because of the stress on its joints. The weight
increases the risk of injury," he says.

Another consideration is a dogls energy and electrolytes Energy is es

PURELY DOGS continued on next page
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I Frequent hydration is key to avoiding heat exhaustion
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Russell Moccasin...Proud RGS Corporate Sponsor
Russell Moccasin Company is proud to be a Gmuss soc
corporate sponsor of RGS. Russell has been 4.56 Q7),
making fine custom fitted hunting boots by
hand from the finest leathers available for more i
than 110 years. Legions of satisfied customers
can attest to Russell*s quality, fit and comfort.
The Signature South 40 Birdshooter, far right, is the finest
upland bird hunting boot made...waterproofed leather, triple
vamp construction for all day comfort and support and light
as a feather. 1udy"s Boot, (below, center) is a more lady-like
boot made with buttery soft heirloom French Veal leather...
lightweight with exceptional water resistance. A significant
portion of the proceeds from both boots goes to RGS to
help support vital grouse habitat.

For ordering instructions and measuring form see the
Russell Moccasin website, www.russellrnoccasin.com,
click on Order Form and Fitting Instructions
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Tn is W. C. Moccasin Co.

920-361-2252 0 Fax: 920-361-3274
www.russellmoccasin.com
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Russell offers two of its most popular models...the
235 S- W- Franklin * PO BOX 309 * Berlin, W1 54923 Signature South 40 Birdshooter and the lady"s Judy*s

Boot in special RGS-brand versions
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Grant*s Kennebago Camps, long renowned for the largest
r By-fishing-only waters east of the Mississippi 

has opened thousands of acres of prime cover
to hunting Hunt migratory birds or partridge
and grouse with experienced guides and either
our dogs or yours.
Well-appointed lakeside
cabins Serving three
hearty meals daily,

including your pack lunch. Refrigerated
game lockete.

Hwiter/Filslteitnzeruaskabout our "Cast &Blast"Specia1J
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PURELY DOGS continued from page 13

sential for a dog *s body to perform thc functions regulating its body tem
perature, and electnolytes aid in maintaining the appropriate amounts of
fluids ui the kidneys, muscles and other organs, Reynolds says. A lack of
adequate fluids impairs the ability to dissipate heat.

"Fortunately, a good, quality dog food will give a dog the electrolytes
it needs," he says. "It is unusual to see an electrolyte deficiency in a dog
fed a complete and balanced quality dog food."

Handling an Emergency
When overheating is suspected, the first step is to move the dog out

of the sun and into a cool area. If the dog can drink, a few sips of water
should be given. Pouring cool - not cold - water under the dog*s
armpits, in between the legs and on the belly will also help.

Lfa dog does not respond, a switch to rubbing alcohol may be more
effective because it evaporates quickly and pulls heat out more rapidly
than water. Whenever possible, wetting down a dog before transporting
to a veterinarian will result in evaporation and have a cooling effect.
Driving with the windows open or placing the dog near an air condi
tioning vent can also enhance evaporation.

"A u-ip to the veterinarian is necessary anytime you think there may
be a problem," Reynolds says. "lt*s always better to err on the side of
safety than to wait too long and have the dog suffer irreversible dam
age or even die." (4

l Macintire DK. Heatstroke in Canine Athletes. Sports Medicine Pro
gram newsletter. Aubum University College of Veterinary Medi
cine. Spring 1999.

? Gillette RL. Temperature Regulation of the Dog. The Athletic & Work
ing Dog.Vol.l,1ssuel.
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This is the time of year ruffed grouse hunters dream about.Thenights are cooling. and the colors of auturrin are staning to ap
pear. From the Rocky Mountains in the west and across the Great
Lakes region to Canada*s inaritinie provinces in the east, anticipa
tion ofa good grouse season is high as many natural resource agen
cies are reporting iuffetl grouse numbers are on the rise after several
yezus oi" being in the tank at the low end of their I0-year population
cycle. After years of little interest in hunting low grouse numbers,
this year marks the return of many veteran hunters to the grouse
woods and the iiitrodtiction of many new hunters to the ruffed
grouse, America*s prized ganie bird of the upland forest.

Opening iiiornrng for ruffed

t.. "  I.. 4
avian predators that do the most dainirgc to grouse numbers. No
matter where an upland forest is. the best habitat is the same. Once
you pick your forest. look for blocks of golden aspen where the
grouse hen has been raising her brood all summer and where they
will still be on opening day.

Once the right habitat is found, the grouse will be there. but get
ting a shot at them is the biggest challenge of all. Being a success
ful grouse hunter now means staying on trails and roads. Leaf cover
is too thick in the eiirly .season and prime aged aspen is often too
dense to navigate off trails. Most sand, gravel and two track forest
roads through ptiblic land are legal to litiiit and offer an open and

easy walk through good cover4 +o r
grouse has, for many of us, the
satire excitement as opening
morning for big game. With
dogs at the ready, hearts racing
in anticipation, we-*ll step into
the grouse woods at iirst light
lookriig for that first bird ofthe
year. As prepared as we may be,
this is also the toughest time of
year to be a grouse htiritei With
leaf cover still as thick as sitin
inei, we"ll hear the thundeiotis
take oh* of inany more birds
than we"ll ever see Brit a few
basic tactics of early season
grouse htiiitiiig will tip your
odds of that first bird iii the bag.

Millions of acres of iuffed
grouse cover are available to
American upland htiriters in state
and national forests, county

r- -/-0*.4za- f*Q( by T- I 1
i,K po-4? , :xi

Forests managed for rutfcd
grouse will often have their wall.
ing trails seeded with clover. a fri
vorite food of grouse early in the
fall that brings birds to the trails
and trail edges.

Many forests managed for
grouse also gate their hunting
trails to ATVs. to the benefit of
vrallsiiig bird hunters. Snowmo
bile trails in northern forests
offer more early season oppor
tunities and iriaps are usually
available throtigh a local cham
ber of coininercc. Trail maps
are rccoirimended even if you
have a GPS. A straight line back
to your vehicle may loolt like
the shortest route. but you may
find a lake or swamp in the way.
so stick to the trails. Later in the

forests and paper company land

and Crown laitd. With thousands
of square miles of land available, it"s inipoitant to first narrow down
areas where birds will be most abundant in the early season.

Whether you hunt a National Forest in Minnesota or a county
forest in Pennsylvania, you are wise to go online and search out in
foniiation on boundaries, walking trails and ruifed grouse man
agement pmctices ofa particular forest. Without leaving your house
you can do some pre-seasoii research and find good ruffed grouse
habitat on land managed by your state or provincial natural resotiice
agency, the U.S. Forest Service or the Ruffed Grouse Society If
you fuid a forest that *s managed for ruffed grouse and also provides
a map of hunter walking trails. you likely have a good place to hunt
without ever seeing it first.

When old and mature forests are logged, cleared or bumed,
wildlife-friendly aspen naturally takes its place to the benefit of
ruffed grouse populations ln forests managed for ruffed grouse.
blocks of timber are periodically logged to encourage and maintain
the prmie grouse habitat of young and older age aspen muted with
conifers. Forest managers know where these areas are and you will
too if you ask.

Ruffed grouse are primarily native birds of the young northem
forest. superbly adapted to follow the cycles of aspen on which they
depend year round.The densest grotrse populations in the early sca
son are found in and around the edges of aspen stands around 10
years old. when an individual tree is as thick as your wrist or a lit
tle smaller. Grouse thrive in this kind of cover where food is abun
dant and where they can raise their young in relative safety from

Cmmdmn humel S will 1-md mm- Having a good retriever like this English setter, Tess, is key to

lm, public land In mmmml forests I locating birds downed in heavy, early season cover

season when leaves drop you
can walk around the clear cut
edges and wander off the beaten
path but now is the season to

stay on trails and roads. The birds are there.
Whether" on a trail or road, this open corridor iomis an edge

through cover that grouse prefer and offers early .season hunters the
best opponunity for an open shot at a bird. Grouse often Ilush at
the road edge and head for that open corridor to escape. Under the
best circumstances a grouse is visible and in range for only a few
seconds and a grouse fiying donrr or crossing your open road is the
best shot you"ll get this time of year.

Some grouse trails are large circles that can bring you back to ti
starting point and others are dead ends that require a retum mp
down the same path. Don"t avoid the dead end trails. Grouse are
ground Wanderers and some times iriore birds are found along a
trail on the return trip. Grouse are also kriown to hang out in spe
cific areas or covcits day after day. even year after year Soiriediing
in an area, maybe vtild grapes or a raspberry patch. brings them
back to a predictable spot. lf you iiush some birds one way dovrn a
trail, be ready for that spot on the retum trip

Ifyou find a drivable road through good cover arid you hunt ruth
a friend, leap-irogging into the wind will help your dogs find birds
and keeps you iii fresh coser all the way Drop your fncnd off at the
.start of good cover and park your vehicle half way Yoiu- friend can
hunt to the ieliiclc and pick you up dov-n the road Simple but ef
fective Other areas. in addition to roads and trails. can offer com
dors through thick grouse habitat Good maps like Deborme"s state

Hum risio F.Aiti.v SEASON mrrnfrrred on rim page
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FELLOWSHIP conrinuedfmm page 28

indeed a rough, wom veteran of the field.
"This ol* gal*s had a hard life," 1 thought

to myself, as I reached down to heft her.
The action rattled loosely at my touch, but
I handled her with reverence. Unable to re

sist tossing the gun to my shoulder,I found
it to be perfectly balanced and so quick
handling that it seemed strangely pos
sessed of life. There was no doubt that
here was a true bird gun.

I had no knowledge at the time of Doc"s
wing shooting ability, but this gun indi
cated that he was an old hand. Just then
Doc exited the house with Nikld, a bounc
ing chubby female Brittany, clearly ex
cited about the upcoming hunt. She
greeted me like an old friend, and tumed
out to be a no-nonsense bird hunting ma
chine who pointed successive timberdoo
dies with skill and obvious delight in the
thomy jungle that surrounded Doc"s
home. We quit that day with four birds
each, just shy of the five bird limit.

The following morning I met Bud, a
long time hunting buddy of Doc"s, for a
Canada goose hunt on Maryland"s historic
Eastern Shore. Doc opted out of the pit
blind that day because the "inane activity"
didn*t have enough action for him, and the

shooting was "far too easy." Between
flights of honkers Bud pressed me for the
particulars of the previous day*s wood
cock hunt. In particular he wanted to know
the ratio of shots tired to birds bagged.

When he learned that Doc had fired
seven shots to bag four woodcock and that
I*d gone four for four he convulsed into
laughter, clapped his hands and shouted,
"Oh my Godl Oh my Godl Doc will be
beside himself l I love itl" Throughout the
remainder of our hunt Bud would period
ically slap his thigh and choitle, "I love it.
Ha ha haaaa, I love itl Wish I could have
been therel"

Later that day, as we were trudging out
of the com Held with a limit of geese slung
over our shoulders, Bud explained his
amusement. "Nobody out-shoots Docg he
takes extreme, and I mean EXTREME
pride in his wing shooting and he is never
out shot by anyone. I"ll guarantee you he*s
completely paranoid right now. Mark my
word, he"ll insist on knowing your shoot
ing history and hc"ll demand a rematch."

Bud certainly knew his man. The next
morning when Doc and I piled into the cab
of his old pickup to find another bird
cover, an umnistakable tenscness attended
our conversation. Finally, unable to con
tain his curiosity, Doc threw pride aside

-as he i..oGoiED
IK i
Boyt Signature
Series Case with
Accessory Pocket
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and a burning question erupted froi
within his soul, "Alright, dang
nearly shouted, "1 have to know
thing." Turning to glare into my e
demanded, "Where in the hell d
leam to shoot?"

The intensity of his inquiry was
by the knowledge that the birds I*d
had offered only fleeting opporturiit
had demanded instinctive, snap sh
Doc*s emotional questioning
Bud"s prediction and made me
Honestly, more luck than abili
bagged those birds, and my amu
infuriated Doc as he repeated the q
with increased anxiety and volume

"Doc," I replied, between ch
*Tve been hunting woodcock and
since l was twelve years old and
intemational style skeet twice a wi

"I lmew itl I knew it," he boomer
pounding the steering wheel. "I kn
had some kinda training, nobo
shoots me. All that stutf about "Oh,
know a woodcock if one got up in
me* - dang youl You got me, you
good, but I want a rematchl You
woodcock coverts up your way?"

From this initial hunt a compan
of like minds grew, one that ha:
through many seasons during whic
applauded one another*s succes:
laughed at our misses. We exulted
son"s first grouse and mourned the
of fellow gunners and belovei
We*ve trod many secret and tr
coverts together.

Over the years I"ve marvelec
deadly accuracy and lightening refli
have seen him make shots on s
grouse that were literally impossi
uncommon misses were prime op
ties for some good natured teasing
Doc gave no quarter himself in s
critique, it was only fair. When lid
a grouse and yell "Got "eml",Doc"
to growl "Huh, dang near missed l

Through the years I"ve re
awestruck at Doc"s shooting abi
bird hunting instincts. Nothing
wing shooters skills like experie
few men have bagged the nun
upland birds that have fallen to II
Remington. Although Doc not
heavenly coverts, he is without
the finest and fastest wing shot
ever known.

I am etemally indebted to Do
troducing me to the fellowship
shooters - a fellowship of mi
hearts that cherish full bag l
memories and eagerly welcome
cruits. K*





Project Brush Pile
by Jejj"Helsd0n

Every once in a while a grouse hunter finds anarea that consistently produces flushes. Usu
ally Lhese pnme coverts have everytlung a grouse
needs and are part of an early successional forest.

A few years ago,I came across one of these
coverts that didnlt tit the typical mold of prime
grouse cover. Ontario Hydro - the provincial
electricity utility as it was known then - had just
put through a high-voltage line not too far from
Tillsonburg. The new path for the power hnes
cut a swath through a conservation authority
bush open to hunting.

A year or so after the construction was com
plete,I was hunting in the area and discovered it
had quickly become a grouse honey hole. The
area was mostly mature forest. Some edge habi
tat was created next to the power corridor, but it
wasnlt grown into the thick edge cover grouse
love. Instead, as my springer spaniel quickly dis
covered, the grouse had taken a lilcing to bmsh
piles built by construction crews.

Bmsh piles, like the one these youth are building,
can create excellent habitat for many types of wildlife.

It was a surprise the first time the dog flushed
a grouse out of one of the brush piles. I had flushed grouse out of
brush piles before, but not in such an open area. These piles were
more what one would think of as a home for rabbits.

These brush piles werenlt typical stand-alone piles, but smaller
piles of bush built around the base of mature trees. It was perfect
for hunting. The brush piles weren"t large enough to make it diffi
cult for the dog to bust the birds out, but just peifect for a small
springer to wiggle under in pursuit of grouse scent.

I can*t remember if I flushed grouse every single timel went to
that area, but my record was pretty good. Usually hunting for only
a half-liour to an hour could produce a flush or two. Helping the
flush rate was the fact my hit rate at that time wasn*t too impres
sive. It took me a few years after this to save the money for my
dream 20-gauge over-and-under that actually improved my shoot
ing ability. Still, there had to be several birds in the area.

The recent logging in the area didn*t produce a noticeable in
crease m stem density. Besides the brush piles, the cover really
was mature. Young succulent plants would have provided a food
source for the grouse

In a year, or maybe it was two, I stopped finding grouse in those
panicular brush piles. I "m not sure if it was the start of a downward
population trend that our area still hasn*t recovered from, or if it
was just the brush was aging and not as great for a grouse to hide
under anymore. I

Bnish piles have often been a part of habitat improvement ini
tiatives of the North Shore Ruffed Chapter of the Ruffed Grouse
Society. After logging has been completed on Long Point Region
Conservation Authority property, RGS has paid for crews to make
brush piles out of the tree tops.

While grouse piles are generally thought of as rabbit habitat,
really it provides appropriate hiding places for any forest wildlife.
During the season or two I flushed so many grouse out of the afore
mentioned area, I only flushed one rabbit. I remember it clearly

20 BSS I 2009 www rud*"edgroiisesociety.coni

because the dog went in one side, the rabbit out the other and I
watched it run away - as l*m not a big rabbit hunter. The dog came
out of the brush pile, looked back at me and barked as if saying
"What are you doing? Why didnlt you shoot?"

The creation of brush piles in a woodlot can enhance habitat
conditions for ruffed grouse, rabbits and other wildlife," said Dan
Dessecker, director of conservation policy for RGS "The protec
tion provided by brush piles can be especially impoitant to wildlife
in situations where there is little other cover, such as in a small
woodlot with a very open understory "

Although our chapter has been doing its best to improve grouse
habitat, I was thinking recently what we could do to make land
scape level changes. Certainly encouraging transitional forest is
one step, but taking advantage of the tree tops for brush piles is
another. 1 have noticed woodlots are generally pretty clean after
most logging. Perhaps itls time for a large-scale educational cam
paign encouraging landowners to instruct loggers to leave the tree
tops and make their own brush piles.

Dessecker advised when constructing brush piles, itls important
to remember to use the large diameter logs and branches as the
base and pile the small branches on top. This practice increases
the number and longevity of hiding places for wildlife.

The other great thing about building brush piles is it*s an activ
ity RGS chapters can involve youth in. Groups such as Boy Scouts,
Girl Guides, and youth conservation groups can be involved in
these hands-on conservation activities. Somethin g as simple as col
lecting used Christmas trees for brush piles can be a great activity.
Assisting to build brush piles after logging is completed can also
be a rewarding effort.

RGS chapters could then go one step further and use their dogs
to flush birds or rabbits out of the brush piles down the road. The
youth would see how their work paid off and made habitat better
for forest wildlife. #4
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L.L.Bean-Official Boot Sponsor of the
Ruffed Grouse Society
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We"ve been outlrtting

wtrtgshooters for over 97 years
wtth gear that stands up to the
rtgors ol the held Our upland
boots are crafted from tough yet
supple kangaroo leather and
rugged canvas that can take the
punishment ol pushtng through brush
without welghtng you down. They"re lined with
waterproof, breathable Gore-Tex and Cushtoned lor
long-laslmg comlort

Bean"s Gore-Tex Kangaroo Leather/Fahrlr: Cap-Toe Upland Boots
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Rlezmingtons entry in the made for theuffed Grouse Society shotgun is the
Premier", a 20-gauge lightweight that
swings nearly featherlike and carries sim
ilarly. lt"s an over-and-under with all the
embellishmcnts any ruffed grouse and
woodcock hunter would demand or want,
and underpriced when you compare it to
other lightweight upland over-and-unders
of similar quality.

I*ve been having a lot of fun with this
smoothbore, though Ilm banging away at
clay targets instead of real birds, since the
testing is being done in the spring Yes,I
would dearly love to cairy this one in t.he
October woods. I*m betting you would
too* Perhaps you have seen the Premierf*
Ruffed Grouse Society Edition at one of
the banquets. If there is a banquet coming
up in your area, be sure to check out this
over-and-under.

Offered solely in 20-gauge, which seri
ous grouse buffs are leanmg toward more
and more these days,I predict this one will
function reliably in the long-term and hold
up well into the next generation. No one
will deny the gun*s good looks. Both
deeply blued receiver sides are embel
lished with the Ruffed Grouse Society logo
- a flushing grouse and a twittering wood
cock in gold - plus above this logo you
read "Ruffed Grouse Society." On the bot
tom of the receiver is the Remington "R"
logo - again in gold - with "Remington
Arms" in print above and "Premier" below.

As well as I like the distinctive gold
birds and gold "R", I think I like the en
graving pattem even better. It consists of
an intricate floral, rose and scroll pattem
on both receiver sides, and there*s even
more of this same engraving on the re
ceiver bottom. All in all, it*s about as close
to 100 percent receiver coverage as you
can get. It might not be hand engraving, but
it still looks great. In fact, it*s pretty tough
to tell this engraving from the real thing.
The "buttons" (outside of the trunnions)
are engraved - as are the opening lever, the
top tang and the trigger guard. Getting
back to the opening lever, its serrated or
checkered on both sides, which makes op
eration of that lever easy for southpaws as
well as right-handed shooters.

I also like the general lines of the re
ceiver. Both sides have what I call the Per
azzi "scalloping" below, above and in front
of the gold birds. There are very attractive
22 BFS I 2009 ivww.rutfedgmusesociery.com

Remington*s Premierf Over-and-Under,
the Ruffed Grouse Society EditionThe forend is small and slim, H , ,ByNlCkS1S1@y

cutouts around the fences near the top of
the receiver, just where the fences match
up with the barrels.

The receiver wood-to-metal fit is very
good, though you have to keep in mind that
today"s stocks are inletted on a computer
ized machine, so one size fits all. My test
gun"s stock is a nice piece of walnut, but
the most pleasing part is the finish - simply
oil - great for traditionalists like you and
me. There*s a soft rubber recoil pad about
1/1" thick, set off from the walnut by a black
spacer. The back of the recoil pad is
smooth, the edges a bit too sharp for my
tastes. If this were my gun it would be easy
to file those sharp edges into a more
rounded shape, and thus help eliminate any
potential hang-ups during the mount on a
quickly disappearing grouse.

The forend has the Schnabel shape, and
the butt stock has the straight grip that"s
usually reserved for side-by-side guns with
two triggers. However, I find that when
carrying a shotgun for extended periods of
time without shooting, typical of grouse
and woodcock sport, a straight grip sets my
wrist angle a tad more upward compared
to a pistol, or even a semi-pistol grip. I
wonder if this slight upward change in
wrist angle when carrying the gun trans
lates into tighter stock-to-cheek contact as
the gun mount is completed

The checkering pattem on the straight
grip comes well back, plus itls set off with
a small checkered diamond near the front.
The Schnabel-shaped forend has pretty
much complete wraparound checkering
coverage. I*d be very surprised if the
checkermg isn"t done by computerized ma
chinery - it*s that good The diamonds are
slightly flat so you will enjoy carrying this
one, thin gloves or no gloves. The check
eiing is done at 18 lines to the inch.

The trigger is gold plated. The barrel se
lector is a switch - move it right or left - as
a part of the safety switch. The safety
comes on every time you open the gun,
which is always referred to as an automatic
safety. I definitely prefer non-automatic
safeties, but that*s a personal preference.
The safety is well serrated, and it slips off
easily in the heat of shooting action. The
trigger is relatively heavy with its 5%
pound let off, but I don*t find this objec
tionable in grouse ordnance. The trigger
does break well, with no creep. The gun
has inertia, not mechanical triggers.

lm I

The Premier"s@ receiver features the RGS logo in
gold Note also the intricate floral,

rose and scroll engraving.

At its widest point the forend is 1.66"
thick.The butt stock is 1 Vi" thick, and the
straight grip is comfortably thin. Stock di
mensions are 14%" LOP, 1 1/2" DAC and
2%" DAH. A news release I have for this
gun says the weight is 71/1 pounds. Happily,
this is a gross error, as my digital postal
scale puts this one at 6 pounds 5.5 ouncesg
little wonder is handles so well and carries
so easilyl

Other specs include the 26" barrels
(which were well struck, deeply blued and
thus with no polishing marks) that heft 2
pounds 12 ounces, and the little forend
goes 9.1 ounces. The rib is target style at
7mm wide with steel mid bead and white
front bead. I measure the top bore at .622
and the bottom at .620 Standard 20-gauge
bores have traditionally been .615 for
decades, so I guess we can say that these
are slightly overborcd. Five ProBore 20
gauge screw-ins are provided. The one
marked Skeet measures .621 , the one
marked Improved Cylinder is .6l8, the
Light Modified measures .610, the Modi
fied 605 and the Full .59 1. I found that the
.621 and .618 chokes really smoked 20
yard targets, so despite thcse both being
pretty open they will still be deadly on
grouse at typical grouse ranges.

In closing I have to say that Remington
and the Ruffed Grouse Society have a real
winner with this one. You can check it out
further at www.reminglon.com. A hard
lockable case is included. ,(4

Nick Sisley can be contacted at nicksis
ley@horrriail.com.
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Get to the point.
Use the Gannin Astro" dog tracking system with the new DC 30 collar and

l you"ll know the moment your dog goes on point. This new, more rugged design

: hangs under the dog"s neck and is built to withstand the most challenging
l
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hunts Each rock-solid, waterproof Astro handheld can track up to ten dogs
telling you where each dog is and what each is doing: running. sitting, on point
or treelng quarry. lt also lets you mark the exact location, time of day, elevation
and number of birds you flush. And because the Astro handheld is also a
Garmin GPS device, it not only knows where your dogs are, it remembers

where you left the truck and howto get home.
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The 2nd RGS Junior Essay andPoster contest yielded a great
number of entries. Deciding on just
one winner in each category was
difficult, but this year*s winners
each stood out for their exceptional
enthusiasm and excitement about
the outdoors, which was readily ap
parent in their entries. A very spe
cial thank you to all the participants
in this year*s contest- we look for
ward to your entry next yearl
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The winner of the 2009 poster
contest is Lucy Whitmer of Spring
Mills, Pennsylvania. Lucy is 7
years old and spends most of her
time outdoors. The poster topic
was "Show some of your favorite
outdoor activities," and we were
impressed by the number of dif
ferent activities included on
Lucy*s posterl It included bike
riding. picnicking, kayaking and

Lucy"s mom, Lisa, sent us many
pictures of Lucy doing all those ac
tivities she drew on her poster
Clearly Lucy loves to be outdoors*
For winning first place Lucy won
a pair of Steiner binoculars and an
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This year*s winning essay was written by 13-year-old James Krantz from Chanhassen, Minnesota. The topic was "What per
son has taught you the most about the outdoors?" and James won a Tri-Star Youth Model 20-gauge shotgun along with an RGS
membership for his response.

James* essay moved us because it*s clear from his words how much he appreciates nature. His father has taught him how to
enjoy the great outdoors while being safe and responsible.

The Great Uutdoors and the Person
Who Taught Me All About It

by James Krantz, Age 13, Chanhassen, Minnesota

The person who taught me themost about the great outdoors is
my father. When he was a boy, his
father took him hunting and camp
ing and he leamed a lot. Now he has
taught me all those things.

When I was five years old, my
dad got a bb gun for me and taught
me how to shoot it and be safe with
it. Even before that, he would put
me in a backpack and take me hik
ing a11d hunting. I am glad he taught
me at such a young age how to enjoy
being outside.

Last year I took firearm safety
training and passed the testl Most
of the credit goes to my dad be
cause of what he has passed on to
me. That year I got a shotgun and
on Youth Waterfowl Day dad took
me hunting. It was beautiful day,
and not long after opening a mal
lard flew by. My dad called it with
his duck call and it turned and came

straight in. I fired, it folded and
landed only three feet awayl That
was my first duck. The funny thing
is that it was a hen mallard, the
same as my dadls first duck.

One very important thing he has
taught me is how to stay warm by
dressing in layers. You need to know
that because hypothermia is very
dangerous. Whenever we go canoe
ing my dad always makes sure we
have our life vests on and the right
survival gear. That way, in case our
boat tums over and we fall in, we*ll
be able to get warm. Whenever we
go camping, hunting or other out

door activities, my dad always
makes sure we have matches, knives
and other things with us,just in case
we need them.

Just recently I got a Remington
798 rifIe. Not long afterl got it, my
dad took me to a range to site it in.
When deer season came, he took me
hunting. The first day out I learned
the hard way about dressing in lay
ersl 1 was so cold that I could barely
feel the gun in my hands. That was
good that it happened, because the
next time we went out my dad did
not have to remind me to put on bet
ter clothesl The next day I was out
from Sam to 6pm and saw nothing
at all, butl was Wann.

A couple of years ago my
Grandpa Curt, uncle Karl, cousin
Connor, Dad and I went on a canoe
trip down the St. Croix River. We
brought our fishing rods, tents,
sleeping bags, and all our cooking
things. My dad and I took a 17 foot
canoe. Grandpa, Uncle Karl and
Connor went in Grandpa*s duck
boat. We paddled down the river and
fished on the way. The first day we
saw a bald eagle in a tree and my
dad and I got really close to itl At the
end of the day we pitched camp.
That night, while Grandpa was
sleeping under the stars, something
woke him up when it licked and nib
bled on his handl I-Ie yelled, "Shool"
and whatever it was ran away. We
fished and we caught a few bass, and
a couple times we had to take the
boat out of the water so we could go

around a pile of logs or fallen trees.
Whenever we leave a campsite

my dad taught me how to clean up
the campsite before we leave so
other people don*t have to. We even
leave some firewood for them. My
dad has always made sure that we
leave little or no evidence of our
being there. Whenever anyone goes
camping or any other outdoor ac
tivity, they should always try to
leave the place better than when
they got there.

My dad has taught me how to do
alot of things, but the most impor
tant thing he has taught me about the
outdoors is that we should always
take care of it, so other people will
be able to enjoy it too. A*

Fall 2009l lil 25



- AN ANIMAL
THAT CREATES
ITS OWN HABITAT

Some wrldlrfc species can create theu" own habitat, or place that provides them with what they need to survrve One of thc animals prcturcd bclow rs sucha creature Do you know which one it rs"
Here are a few clues rt has a big flat tarl that rs uses to slap the water" when alarmed and large from teeth - called rncrsors -that it uses to cut down trees

lt then cuts the trees up and uses them to build dams, usually located rn nanrow valleys The dams cause water to back up belnrrd and create ponds or wet
lands This creates the krnd of place that this arrrmal Irves Once enough water rs present this anrmal may use the streks rt has cut from the downed trees to
burld a lodge where rt can escape from the cold and predators

Wetlands provide habitat for other wildlife as well. In fact the edges around the outside of the wetland are often used by woodcock as they probe the moist
sorl found there rn search of tlreu favonte food - earrhworms There are trmes, however, when the dams btrrlt by thrs anmral cause flooding of roads and yards
When that happens, the animal may need to be caught or trapped and then the darn removed There are several lcrnds of traps that can be used to catch this
animal Can you match each of the prcrures below wrth the name of the trap they represent along wrth the anrmal most likely to be targeted by each trap? (An
swers al /he boltonr of the page )

Answers:

1. Cage Trap 2. Body Grip Trap 3. Foothold Trap 4. SnareRaccoon Muskrat Red Fox Beaver
26 RBS I 2009 rmrfrrf rufledgmusesoc/cn* com
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FELLOWSHIP conrinuedfrom page 28

indeed a rough, wom veteran of the field.
"This ol" gal"s had a hard life," I thought

to myself, as I reached down to heft her.
The action rattled loosely at my touch, but
I handled her with reverence. Unable to re
sist tossing the gun to my shoulder, I found
it to be perfectly balanced and so quick
handling that it seemed strangely pos
sessed of life. There was no doubt that
here was a true bird gun.

I had no knowledge at the time of Doc"s
wing shooting ability, but this gun indi
cated that he was an old hand. Just then
Doc exited the house with Nikki, a bounc
ing chubby female Brittany, clearly ex
cited about the upcoming hunt. She
greeted me hke an old friend, and tumed
out to be a no-nonsense bird hunting ma
chine who pointed successive timberdoo
dles with skill and obvious delight in the
thomy jungle that surrounded Doe"s
home. We quit that day with four birds
each, just shy of the five bird limit.

The following morning I met Bud, a
long time hunting buddy of Doc"s, for a
Canada goose hunt on Marylarid"s historic
Eastem Shore. Doc opted out of the pit
blind that day because the "inane activity"
didn*t have enough action for him, and the

shooting was "far too easy" Between
flights of honkers Bud pressed me for the
particulars of the previous day*s wood
cock hunt. In particular he wanted to know
the ratio of shots fired to birds bagged.

When he Ieamed that Doc had fired
seven shots to bag four woodcock and that
I"d gone four for four he convulsed into
laughter, clapped his hands and shouted,
"Oh my Godl Oh my God? Doe will be
beside himselfl I love itl" Throughout the
remainder of our hunt Bud would period
ically slap his thigh and choi1le, "I love it.
Ha ha haaaa, I love itl Wish I could have
been therel"

Later that day, as we were trudging out
of the com field with a limit of geese slung
over our shoulders, Bud explained his
amusement. "Nobody out-shoots Docg he
takes extreme, and I mean EXTREME
pride m his wing shooting and he is never
out shot by anyone. llll guarantee you he"s
completely paranoid right now. Mark my
word, he"ll insist on knowing your shoot
ing history and he"ll demand a rematch"

Bud certainly knew his man. The next
morning when Doc and I piled into the cab
of his old pickup to find another bird
cover, an unmistakable tenseness attended
our conversation. Finally, unable to con
tain his curiosity, Doc threw pride aside
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and a buming question erupted from deep
within his soul, "Alright, dang it," he
nearly shouted, "I have to know some
thing." Tumirig to glare into my eyes, he
demanded, "Where in the hell did you
learn to shoot?"

The intensity of his inquiry was fueled
by the knowledge that the birds I "d bagged
had offered only fleeting opportunities and
had demanded instinctive, snap shooting.
Docis emotional questioning proved
Bud*s prediction and made me laugh.
Honestly, more luck than ability had
bagged those birds, and my amusement
infuriated Doc as he repeated the question
with increased anxiety and volume.

"Doc," I replied, between chuckles,
"I*ve been hunting woodcock and grouse
since I was twelve years old and I shoot
intemational style skeet twice a week."

"I knew itl I knew it," he boomed, while
pounding the steering wheel. "I knew you
had some kinda training, nobody out
shoots me.AlI that stuff about *Oh, I might
know a woodcock if one got up in front of
me" - dang youl You got me, you got me
good, but I want a iematchl You got any
woodcock coverts up your way?"

From this initial hunt a companionship
of like minds grew, one that has lasted
through many seasons dining which we*ve
applauded one another*s successes and
laughed at our misses. We exulted over his
sonls first grouse and mourned the passing
of fellow gunners and beloved dogs.
We"ve trod many secret and treasured
coverts together.

Over the years I"ve marveled at his
deadly accuracy and lightening reflexes and
have seen him make shots on speeding
grouse that weie literally impossible. His
uncommon misses were prime opportuni
ties for some good natured teasing, but as
Doc gave no quarter himself in shooting
cntique, it was only fair. When I*d wmg-tip
a grouse and yell "Got feml", Doc was sure
to growl "Huh, dang near missed him."

Through thc years I*ve remained
awestnlck at Doc"s shooting ability and
bird hunting instincts. Nothing hones a
wing shooterls skills like experience, and
few men have bagged the numbers of
upland birds that have fallen to Doc*s old
Remington. Although Doc now treads
heavenly coverts, he is without a doubt
the finest and fastest wing shot that I"ve
ever known.

I am etemally indebted to Doc for in
troducing me to the fellowship of wing
shooters - a fellowship of minds and
hearts that cherish full bag limits of
memories and eagerly welcome new re
cruits. #4
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Make your days afield more memorable than ever.
Make your days of hunting and shooting more successliil, enjoy
able, and meniorable./K gun custom-fitted to your speciEc build
helps you mount, swing, and get on target with greater consis
tency.Th:it consistency results in more hit birds and clays and
more fun afield. Choose from our selection of custom styles and
models of Caesar Guerini and Arrieia shotguns--our gunsmiths
of29 years will custom fit your gun to your specifications, so
you can enjoy the benefits ofa custom-Bt shotgun for years.
You"ll find that the same care and expertise put into our

custom-fit shotguns also goes into selecting our Eiie-grade
consignment shotguns, offered to you only after close inspec
tion and pricing advice by our master gunsniiths.Thousaiids of
line sportsmen receive Orvis mailings and visit our Orvis stores
and website to browse our selection, so your shotgun is sure to
get the attention and the price it deserves. For help with your
gun selection please, contact john Rano at The Orvis Gun
Department at 802-362-2580, e-mail him at ianoj@orvis.com,
or visit www.orvis.com/custoinshotguns- /
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U &,.,,,Ji,iw"""  Legends Legary stands as an affecting commemoration of
MX the most endearing aspects of our sporting traditions. In

A  his poignant novella and 20 essays. award-winning author
e Mike Gaddis recalls the mentors who helped guide a child

and how we pass along to others the lessons we learn aboutthe outdoors. L
Hardcover with dust jacket: $30 l
Lear/ter-bozmd, signed deluxe edition: $60 "1
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for his stirring portraits ofbig game
and waterfowl on the wing. Ron Van Gilder stands
among the best wildlife artists in the world. You"ll
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large, detailed drawings in this llxlfieinch book.

Hardcover with dust jacket: $60
Leatlzer-bound, signed deluxe
edition with giclee print: $125

Gamqfield Classics features beautiful photographs by William
Hendrick and insightful text by Michael Mclntosh on more than

/,O 35 different shotguns and 25 rifles in this impressive 9x12-inch
book. McIntosh relates the story behind each firearm, its creator
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enjoy more than 125 full -color paintings and many l

and its road to success.

Hardcover with dust jacket: $45
Leather-bound, signed deluxe edition: $90 *
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Over fl-ie ld weeks fha# have passed since #heir hafching the young grouse have complefed fheir adolescenf period
and are now fully young adulfs The onsef of fhis adulf phase *iriggers an insfincfive urge for fhe young birds fo inihafe
a fall dispersal - which is when fhe brood breaks up and members emigrafe from fheir home brood cover fo seek our and
establish home ranges of their own. Alfhough ruffed grouse have rela-lively small home ranges mosf of their lives. fhis
fall movemenf is a +ime when grouse are mos# likely fo be highly mobile

The firsf fo leave are fhe young males They abandon fhe famiiiorily of #he family group fo seek out acceptable drum
ming cover for nexi yearls breeding efforfs ln general. fhese emigrafing males will move info fhe nearesf unoccupied
drumming cover they come across because once they leave The securify of fhe dense. producfive brood cover fhey are
exposing themselves fo less #han prime condifions of food abundance and profecfive cover.

Fall day lengfh mimics daylighi af fhe heighf of fhe spring breeding season. and as phofoperiod is one of fhe primary
-triggers in ruffed grouse fo begin drumming. you can offen hear confused young male grouse drumming in *Phe fall as
newfound ierriforial insfincfs kick in. Unforfunafely. fhis also announces #heir presence +o hungry predafors and par
fially explains fl-ie 955/0 lafe fall morfalify rafe for grouse fhaf dispersedjusf a monfh or so earlier.

On average. males find new drumming cover within Z miles of fheir original brood sife. fhough #hey will confinue fo
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Sexing and Aging Grouse
There are several methods for sexing grouse after a bird is
brought to hand. The most reliable method is by examining

the cream colored "dots" on the rump feathers. Males
have two dots (sometimes three), females only one.1 r.. *i , I,,FU (ti  ll  A-I. ls.. i1 , .* . i li," - (L 5.. "1 . it .,- tri . -, -  11,1,* l -I f .0/5
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search up to a 5 mile radius of theirjuvenile
home if necessary. Once a drumming territory
had been located. these males will rarely travel
more than 300 yards from their newly estab
lished territory

Young female grouse leave the brood a week
or so after the males. but are far more bent on
moving away from their native area. Dispersing
females typically travel five to six miles. but it
is not uncommon for some intrepid young hens
to move over i5 miles before establishing their
new home range

On rare occasions the original mother hen
and her brood will travel together and remain
ci group until as late in the winter as January
However. if you come across a group of hens
and younger birds in late fall. chances are these
birds came from many different broods and
have been drawn together by some outside ef
fect such as a location with high food abun
dance or more advantageous protective cover
in an area otherwise dominated by more dan
gerous habitats.

Effects of Fall Dispersal
Of course. the fewer the areas of "good

cover" that exist. the easier it is for predators
to focus in on those areas of prime habitat and
hunt concentrated grouse flocks more effec
tively. This is just another reason why quality
habitat management for ruffed grouse on public
and private lands should seek to create a wide
distribution of good cover across a management
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in addition to determining the sex oi a bird. humers often wish to determine if the bird is an

adult or iuveniie. Though it may be easily determined a juvenile due to smaller size or downy
areas. as the season progresses these indicators may not be present.The outer two primary

feathers can be a good indicator On a luveniie these two feathers are not moited until the fol
lowing year, and they remain more poimed and narrow than the other eight primaries or outer

two primary feathers on the adult. whidi are more rounded and broad.

Oitentimes the outermost primary leather will be observed to have adult dtaracteristics,
but will be mudi shorter than the remaining nine. This happens when the bird is a
year old and that primary feather is still growing in after the early summer moit
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Frequently referred to as the "fall shuffle," newly matured grouse begin to disperse from
their brood in the middle oi September, a practice that prevents inbreeding. Otttjmes a
17- or 18-week-old grouse will simply take flight and cover several hundred yards a day

until several miles have been traversed before settling down in a preferred habitat.
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As these young grouse tiy through unfamiliar cover, they may come imo contact with
man-made obstacles, such as wires, towers, roads, or houses Wmdows an prove

especially dangerous ii there is another window on the opposite side of the building,
a young grouse may have the illusion oi a clear corridor ior llight. Many grouse

die each year from broken necks or iacerations from broken glass
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A big male grouse
bursts from a high

in the relative open lor
long. Thick ground cover
can sometimes prevent
a grouse from freeing
their wings immediately,
but once free they pres
ent a tricky target due
to speed and cover
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lt"s hard enough to flush arid shoot a grouse in the thidr cover they
inhdiit Success rates drop even further rf a good bird dog isn"t
around. Having a dog locate and retrieve the camouflaged bird

to hand alter a great shot is the epitome oi grouse hunting.
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Years ago hunting grouse in the Northeast meant hunting small pockets of cover

located on old homesteads. Edges of fields and rock walls often contained good food lil i
* " l f sources for grouse such as fruit trees and the insects required by young developing 1 i

broods. Only on rare occasion will a grouse cross any opening - but it only has to hap
pen once and a hunter will never lorget it.
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area raTher Than jusT dedicaTing one specific
siTe To repeaTed managernenT TreaTmenTs over
and over.

Fls a resulf of all This grouse movemeriT
across The landscape. fall ruffed grouse habiTaT
essenTially consisTs ofyusf abouT every Type of
foresTed cover Thai* exisTs Birds are ofTen re

porTed in very sTrange Types of halJiTaT during
These periods as They move Through areas in
The males, quesT for drumming cover and The
females" search for locaTions near dense brood
cover

The fall is also a Time of food abundance in

many of These areas, and iT"s noT uncommon for
ruffed grouse To da/ly in sTands of maTure oak
while sfuffirig Themselves wiTh acorns. or hang
around moisT-soil areas where wild grapes and
oTher sofT masT Tend To be found AnoTher food

Source grouse consume is The fruiTs found on
poison ivyl

This is also a Time of year when young
grouse. unaccusfomed To The world beyond
Their liTTle summer brood area. geT easily
spooked by predaTors and fly wildly inTo Travele
ing vehicles, buildings or windows ThaT give The
illusion of open space.

And as fall TransiTions inTo early winTer
more changes will Take place boTh To our re
maining grouse brood and The habiTaTs They use
during This very perilous Time of year. Weill ex
amine Those changes in our nexT issue as we
wind up our annual life-cycle sTory of ruffed
grouse and Their habiTaTs in The East*
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The Specifics ofManaging Habifaf z f
for Ruffed Grouse

Landowners interested in supporfing a
diversify of wildlife and maintaining young
forest components in fheir woodlands
should consider the use of wildlife habitafi*

managemenf fools such as commercial +im
ber harvesfing.

Pioneer hardwood species such as
aspen. pin cherry. birches and some oaks
don"+ grow well In shade. so /fs necessary
fo remove as many mature. oversfory
frees as possible wifhin a harvested area
-fo aid fhe nafural development of fufure
mature hardwood stands. Hs a side bene

fit fhe pioneering free seedlings and
shrubs exposed fo warm. full sunlight de
velop rapidly in-to dense, young foresf
sfcinds fha-i* protect grouse and other vul
nerable wildlife from predators such as
hawks. owls, fox arid coyofe Ruffed grouse
producfion benefi-is the mosi* by The es
fablishmen-i" of +he 5 +o *lO acre patches of
young forest habiraf #haf are l - l5
years old.

ln #he hilly terrain of fhe Norrheasf.
positioning cufs "io restore young forest
pafches on soufh - or southeast-facing
slopes exposes fherri *io the best and
warmest sunlighf and can provide the besf
grouse habifaf, Regeneration on these
sifes is often characterized by dense
s-lands of free seedlings and succulent
ground vegefafion which are imporfanf as
profecfive escape cover for young chicks
and additionally provide a variety of
berries. fruits and ofher soft mast foods
for grouse and many fypes of wildlife

positioning harvests lower on a slope.
especially adjacenf fo shrub-dominated old
fields or streams. can also provide grouse
access ro fruit-producing shrubs such as
blackberry. dogwood, viburnum. elderberry.
and grape which flourish in mois-fer soils.
On cooler. rnore norfherly facing slopes.
conifers like spruce. fir and hemlock can
help provide winfer -ihermal cover that
grouse of-len use for protection from in
clement weafher Densely needled
conifers such as whife or Norway spruce.
planted in small pafches. can greatly en
hance ruffed grouse survival in wim*er

Next fime welll continue with our dis

cussion by exploring in greater detail -fhe
goals a landowner should sfrive for on
properly managed land
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Heavy machinery, like that pictured above, are critical in the creation of
young forest habitat through the harvesting of older forests or shrubs.The

Ruffed Grouse Society currently owns and operates machinery used for
habitat projects throughout the eastern US and the Midwest
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lf you ask 10 game lovers about their favorite dish you"ll most likely hear
10 different answers Ruffed grouse, however, will probably be at the top
of the list The breast meat is white and the legs are darker When roasted

with an apple in the stuffing it is a tasty dish that will make that next
miss on a straightaway just a little more painful

Coming Winter 2009
Our newly matured grouse struck out on their own this fall. and the struggle

to survive has taken a toll on the young birds. As they enter their first winter
they will face many new challenges. We"ll chronicle this phase of their lives in
OUT TICXI ISSUC
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Members of the Chain 0" Lakes RGS Chapter
of Eagle River, Wisconsin gathered to plant 500
hawthom shrubs near Eagle River in early May.
This project was an initial stage in an effort to re
store ruffed grouse and woodcock habitat within
the Vilas County Forest along a newly constructed
transmission line.

Protective fencing was installed at the planting
sites to protect the shrubs from deer and snow
shoe hare Project cooperators included theAmer
ican Transmission Company, Vilas County Forestry
Department and the I/Visconsin Department of Nat
ural Resources Phato by Larry Stevens.

The new Backbone Mountain RGS Chapter of
Maryland held an Inaugural Chukar Challenge in
early May Over 40 dogs were entered in various
categories. Lisa Calhoun and German shorthair
Mandy (pictured) took first place in the adult point
ing dog division. Rich Skeweris and German wire
halr Jake took second. and Chad Fridley and
English setter Magnum placed third

The adult flushing division was won by
Kenny Hawk and Belle. Brandon Tarquinio and
Rambo took first in the puppy pointing division
First place in the puppy flushing division went to
Ben Campbell and Remi.

Events also included a sporting clays shoot,
Don L Helbig and Chad Fridley tied for first place.
The event was sponsored by the Wings of Chal
lenge, which included provisions and the use of
their facility

The sporting clays station was a popular spot for the 476
attendees of the 2009 Introduction to the Outdoors, a youth
education day coordinated by thewat Central Wisconsin RGS
Chapter of Marshfield, Wisconsin.

Some of the events offered at the all-day event included
ardtery, dog training, hunter safety instruction, fly fishing, and
wildlife management talks in addition to the spomng clays It
was held on the Les and Melody Bergdahl property in con
junction with the Quality Deer Management Association, Na
tional Wild Turkey Federation, Ducks Unlimited, Pheasants
Forever, the North American Versatile Dog Hunting Associa
tion and many others.

-.,
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Hddlin" Carson Peters and the Rockhouse String Band
provided musical entertainment at the 14th annual Ap
palachian Highlands RGS chapter banquet held in Johnson
City, Tennessee on March 28.

The band. which is comprised of chapter members,
spouses and children, performs old-time and bluegrass
music. Carson Peters (second from I) is a 5-year-old fiddle
virtuoso and son of founding chapter member Jamie Peters
(far I) Peters has won several regional fiddling competitions.
Also pictured are fellow band members (from r) Mike and
Kay Elliott, Rita Quillen, and Sarah Collins Collins is Peters"
fiddle teacher and cousin.
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A recent youth shoot of the Alben A. Smith RGSi Chapter of Saginaw, Michigan drew many youth" from the surrounding communities.The three volun

Three youth in attendance at the 2009 Alben teers who served as Instructors at the event were:

i A. Smith RGS Chapter of Saginaw Valley, Michigan Ron Heaney (fa, fy, Randy Aimlran (gm: from f) and
i banquet won 20-gauge shotguns donated by John nm Miiegeio (3fd from L)

Stevens, also pictured. From left are Justin Combs
of Duck Lake, Drennan Neil of Kawkawlin, and

* lewd Johnson of Saginaw" HOME COVERS cont. on nerr page
I

The first group of shooters head out to the course dur
ing the Inaugural Grouse Challenge Shoot of the South
Mountain RGS Chapter of Lancaster, Pennsylvania in late
March. The shoot was held at the Elstonville Sportsman"s
Association sporting clays course and was specially de- Weatherbyls in Maine. There are 20,000 acres

fall adventure
managed for

grouse and nearby, and the Mooseliorn National Wildlife Refuge
- a center for woodcock management research open to hunting - is only a

. short distance from camp.
Schedule:- October I5 - arrival, cocktails and dinner
October I6 - hunting, lobster oi steak dinner
October I7 - hunting, dinner, business meeting, and silent auction

signed to simulate grouse shots. High shooter was Nick
Bryant, second place went to Dan Bryant and third place
was a tie between Scott Duffin and Dave Hackman

Cust is $965 per person without hunting guide.
for two $1,300 per per.son.

dogs is l.i,mited )

will .still be open for those

be limited to 20 two
Spots assigned on aThe Robert J. Lytle RGS Chapter of Lapeer, first-served basis.

Michigan held a Gun Dog Fun Trial in April Pictured
from the flushing dog division are" (from I) JudgeJeff Bryson: Fritz Heller and Labrador Bella, first. Dan author ofHartley and Labrador Kate, second: Rod Robison Theand English cocker Rocky, third, Mike Cuneo and alum" U,Labrador Sisco, fourth: and Judge Mike Boufford Lake Slpeam

be on hand in the

opies of

Pictured fmm the poiming division are* (from I)
Judge Tom Vartlerberghe, Duane Hadrich and English
setter Joe, first, Mafk Stephens and English setter
Chip, second: Gary Sorah and English setter lack,
third, and Judge Bob Bricker. (Not pictured are

l Midiael Harbin and his Irish setter RJ, fourth)
Fall 2009IlES 39
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Pictured are the committee members of the Ohio

River RGS Chapter of New Martinsville, West Virginia.
The chapter held their 9th annual banquet in eariy
April. During the event Andy Pittman, banquet charr
man (front row, 3rd from I) presented a framed print
to Russ Smltley, Donation and Prize Chaimian (back
row, 2nd Irom I) on behalf oi the entire committee
Smitley"s was recognized for his outstanding efforts
in recruiting donations and sponsors for the evem.
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Longtime volunteer
Tom Dew oi Elgin,
Illinois - shown

here during a re
cent hunt - cele

brates 25 years of
dedicated service

to the T. Stanton Ar

mour RGS chapter
oi Chicago, Illinois.

ln Memoriam
T. Stanton Armour, 1924- zoos

T. Stanton Armour
died at his home in Lake
Forest, Illinois on May
18, 2009. l-le was 85.Ar
mour served as President
of the Ruffed Grouse
Society from 1978 to
l996. Upon declining to
stand for reelection, he
was named Director
Emeritus. An enthusias

tic lifelong sportsman, Annour was a staunch
supporter of RGS for many years and the
Chicago chapter bears his name.

Armour graduated from front St. Mark"s
School ui 1942, and he served for three years iii
the Navy during WWII. He graduated from
Yale University in l949. He had a long, suc
cessful caiieer in the investment business. He
was committed to civic service, and in addition
to his service to RGS, Armour served as Presi
dent and Chauman of Mitchell Hutchins and
Co and as a Director of Paine Webber and
UBS. He was also a Chairman of the Salvation
Army Chicago Advisory Board.

Armour was an avid cinematographer, his
tory buff and a passionate outdoorsman. Bird
shooting and fishing were among his favorite
activities He traveled the world to experience
anew that dawn anticipation that precedes a
hunt. Camradeiie of fellow hunters and close
friends was a constant source of enjoyment in
his life. His son, Tony Armour, noted in his eu
logy "What a cast of cliaracters my father was
friends withl He was rich with friendship."

Armour is survived by his loving wife of 61
years, .lean Reddy Armour, two children, Tony
(Robin) Annour and Audrey Ayars, four grand
children, a brother, Vemoii Airnour, and sister s,
Elizabeth Hollins and Leola Macdonald

Merritt Downing, 1921 - zoos
Memtt Downing, avid outdoorsman and

WWII veteran, died on April 4, 2009 ui Wash
mgton, Pennsylvania. Downing was 87.
Throughout his life Downing was an active sup
porter of RGS, he was a founder and three-time
president of the Pennsylvania Grouse Associa
tioif, which has suice merged with RGS. Down
ing was also a longtime volunteer for his local
chapter, and donated many items over the years.

In WWII Downing was a dive bomb pilot
and maintenance engineenng officer. He was
awarded the WWH Victory Ribbon and the
American Area Campaign Ribbon. He is sur
vived by his wife Betty of 64 years, two sons,
David (Tana) Downing of Marietta, Ohio, and
Paul Downing of New Freeport, a daughter,
Susan (Dan) Laney of Columbus, Ohiog and
four grandchildren K*
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The story of conservation in America isotten one of weighty policy changes.
political bigwigs and heavyweight organi
zations with far-reaching clout. There exist.
however, a host of stories that tell a differ
ent story - those that concern everyday in
dividuals with a passion for the
environment and the wildlife that depend
upon it The Ohio Hills chapter of Lan
caster. Ohio has one such story.

The Borah family has ar tradition of
grouse hunting. Terry Borah Sr. bought a
.410 for his son. Teny Borah Jr.. when Terry
was 5 years old. "I learned gun safety early.
and passed it on to my son. Grouse hunting
has been a big part of what our family en
joys doing," the elder Terry explains.

lt was only natural, then. that when the
younger Terry had a son, Rob, he passed the
tradition on to him. The passion the three
share has spilled over into their family 
wives. sisters and friends share alike in their
belief that the creation of habitat is critical to
a stable grouse population

This February the chapter held their 6th
airriual banquet. The event. which draws
around 75 attendees, is the cooperative ef
fort of not only the Borah family. but also
a few otliei driven individuals in the com
munity.

The chapter hosts annual fun shoots with
an average of 3() participants in early fall.
lt"s an event that enables members to intro
duce friends to RGS. "Last year my son
Ten*y"s son-in-law brought eight new peo
ple tothe shoot. All the guys then showed
up to our banquet in February. The fun
shoot often enables us to recruit new mem
bers," explains the elder Terry.

"We are all part of RGS
because we believe in the

perpetuation of grouse habitat."

The chapter also has hopes of beginning
a youth program. perhaps in conjunction
with a Pheasants Forever event that is very
popular. "They would absolutely welcome
us," the elder Terry says with convictioii.
"and it would be a great way to expose the
public to RGS."

Rob is cunently serving as bairqitet
chair. and at 29 he is the youngest chair in
his region. if not the country. "l have the full
support and years of knowledge from my
dad and grandpa to help nie so it"s been
fairly simple," he explains. "l enjoy work
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ing with our committee as well as Lisa
Rossi (RGS Regional Director) each year to
set up events and our banquct." His father is
prize chairman. The elder Terry. who is en
joying taking a backseat to his son and
grandson, is treasurer and ticket chair. "l
enjoy watching them take the lead - llve
done those things before and l like to see
them getting this expei ience." he says.

The yotrnger Terry is qtiick to point out
that the chapter relies upon the contributions
of all participants. "A lot of credit also needs
to be given to the ladies in oiir family. My
three daughters and daughter-in-law help at
our functions. Cori & Mandie run the
money tables. Khristeeii and her l"rienr.ls
work the raffles and Jeannine is always
there for set-up." The elder Terry"s wife,
Mona. and his son*s wife. Lori. are both ac
tive participants in the chapter as well. The
event is. quite clear ly. a family affair.

Lisa Rossi finds the chapter "s enthusiasm
inspiring. "lt has been a privilege to work
with them - as a group they are very dedi
cated to RGS" mission. Rob is the youngest
chairman l have ever worked with. and he
really helps the committee to look at things
in a different light. Both the elder and
younger Terry step up to accomplish what
ever needs done The entire commirtee"s re
spect and commitment to one another and
RGS have created a wonderful group of peo
ple that it is ii pleasure to work with."

The elder Terry views the commitment
of his entire family quite sinrply. "Even
though the grouse numbers in Ohio aren"t
as great as they were when we were

younger, we still enjoy grouse hunting 
:ind we enjoy it as a familyl We are all
pan of RGS because we believe in the
perpetuation of grotrsc habitat." And
when the eamest convictions of just
one person are powerful enough to
carry through multiple generations.
it becomes a story of conservation
wonh hearing. #4

The Ohio Hills RGS Chapter is a core of committed
volunteers Pictured (from I) are Mike Stout,

Terry Borah Sr., Rob Borah, Terry Borah Jr. and
Lyndon Danison. Key committee members not

pictured are Tim Wabel. Steve Buckley, Tom Bametl.
Lewis Garver, Pat Weirs, Lori and Mona Borah.
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The Return o t e American Chestnut:
- Hlight-resistant variety is on the hae-riaen

By Je#Mull10llem, Chuck Gill and Mark Banker

atm-Q Alngrlcan Chegujuls aye, large, Staff-,ly (fees (hal Sll"3l")lC fOTm Bild ll"21ltS Of lhC AITISTICPIH Cl"1CSll"llll. ll IS 3
Mdominated the landscape in the Eastem United States PYOCCSS that lakes Years and aPPe31"S I0 be Close (0 C0mPl@"
until the mid l900"s Plant explorers inadvertently introduced UOH- "WC have 3 SlX"2e"efall0fl breeding Pfoglilm - We
an Asiatic blight fun
gus (Ciyphonectria
parasitica) when they
imported plants from
acioss the ocean in the
late l800"s. Just fifty
years later the fungus
had sprcad across thc
land and decimated
the Aineiican chestnut
population - as a re
sult the tree was
nearly wiped from our
forests.

Today there is hope
that in the near future
the American chestnut

will once again regain
a place of prominence
in the forest - at least
according to experts
from Penn State*s College of Agricultural Sciences

I-lybrid ti ees, created by cross-breeding the blight-resistant
Chinese chestnut trees with American chestnuts, are back
crossed with American chestnuts again in order to select de

- -,
.*.

"2
Natural Ame Range in the US*

think that will be ad
equate for both full
American character
and blight-resis
tance," said Sara
Fitzsimmons, North
ern Appalachian rc
gional science
cooidinator for the
American Chestnut
Foundation and a re
search support tech
nologist in Penn
State"s School of For
est Resources

"The fifth genera
tion trees are currently
planted at the Penn
State Arboretum and
at out Meadowview
facility in southwest

ein Virginia. We collected seed fiom those trees last year
and we actually have sixth-generation plants growing in
pots right now at Penn State."

According to Eitzsiimnons these trees should be blight-re



American chestnuts will exhibit tankers, like the one pictured, when they have the Asiatic blight fungus
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sistant, but it will be years tmtil researchers are able to verify
it conclusively. "Does this process work? Honestly, we don*t
know," she said. "But we will be testing it m the next 10 years
to be sure the blight resistance is there "

Half of the chestnut foundationis sixth-generation
seedlings will be given to the US Forest Service. The trees
will be planted in federal forests where they will be monitored
for blight resistance. The first areas to receive the trees will be
Jefferson National Forest in Virginia, Cherokee National For
est in Noith Carolina and Daniel Boone National Forest in

Kentucky because the hybrid trees are currently being grown
in the south.

"lt may take 100 or 150 years to see these trees restored to
Eastem forests on any sort of large scale," Fitzsimmons said.
"But it might not be much more than 10 or 15 years until folks
can go to local garden stores or nurseries and buy blight-re
sistant chestnut trees. That*s exciting?"

AMERICAN CHESTNUT continued on next page
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AMi5RiCAN CHESTNUT conrfrom page 45

The Ecological Impact
of American Chestnuts

American Chestnuts occupied a very impor
tant place in our forests prior to their disap
pearance. Their range spans from Maine to
Georgia, and before the blight fungus they often
constituted a substantial part of these forests. In
Pennsylvania alone 25% of the hardwood trees
in forests were American Chestnuts.

Mature trees average 5 feet in diameter and
100 feet tall, though many instances of even
larger specimens have been recorded. Such
large trees naturally produce vast quantities of
nuts, which would significantly impact the food
supply of many mast-supported species.

It is likely that grouse within the range ofthe
American chestnut relied on the plentiful nuts
to some extent, but it is hard to say how irnpor
tant chestnuts were in the highly variable
grouse diet. "In years where production of other
nuts and fruits were low, chestnuts may have
been very important," notes RGS Senior Biol
ogist Mark Banker. "Fortunately grouse were
probably not heavily dependent on Chestnuts,
though it will be a bonus when they ietiim to
our forests."

Today American chestnuts have continued
to survive, though in a much humbler state.
Because they regenerate from the root collar
the tree can be found in our forests today,
though they rarely achieve more than 20 feet
in height The blight fungus typically kills
stems before they reach maturity, and as a re
sult the trees are unable to achieve their for
mer towering majesty.

"Though hundreds of thousands of sprouts
are thought to exist throughout the original
range, recent Forest Inventory Analysis data
suggest a reduction in overall number of chest
nut stems throughout the eastem United States"
forests," said Fitzsimmons.

The introduction of the blight-resistant
species has the potential to change the current
plight of the American chestnut and have a cor
responding effect on the species which use the
mast for food. There is good evidence that
grouse in the southern Appalachian Mountains
rely heavily on acoms. Grouse population fluc
tuations seem to be strongly tied to the annual
acom crop. The retum of the chestnut could
help stabilize southem grouse populations by
dampening the effect of acom production as
long as good cover is maintained in the mean
time. #4

Source: Blight-Resistant American Chestnut
Trees Near Reality. Published December 9,
2008 on GanlDaily.c0m.
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Perdiz hunting in Argentina hasmany things in common with
iuffed grouse hunting in the U.S., most
notably that when the dog goes on
point, hearts start to pound.

Perdiz are often referred to as par
tridge because they ate hunted in ways
similar to many of our noithem hcmi
sphere"s upland buds, but they are actu
ally a member of the family Ti/iainidae,
which encompasses 47 species in the
southern hemisphere. Perdiz themselves
are found in the southern half of South
America

Although perdiv. are smaller than
our partridge, they interact with tlicir
habitat similarly, and taste just as good
Found in open grasslands, a perdiz*
mottled color camouflages well in win
tei wheat, corn plots or natural mixed
grass The hunting is best early, before
the midday day heat sets them to loaf
ing in cooler spots

Peidiz hunting has the same unpre
dictability as grouse hunting. Wind di
rection needs scrutiny, The birds are
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usually found as singles or in a pair, flush
with startling surprise and fly very fast. A
good walk can produce many shooting op
portunities or just a few. And when the dog
locks on point and the hunters move cau
tiously through the grass straining their eyes
for movement or a glimpse of a bird, the ex
citement is the same.

That being said, if you go to Argentina to
perdiz hunt, don*t expect to be telling the
usual tales while sipping your bourbon that
evening. You probably started the day by fill
ing your 20-bird duck limit in less than an
hour, with so many ducks pouring in that you
could indulge your best 4 a.m.-freezing-in
the-marsh fantasy by choosing to shoot only
male rosey-billed pochards decoying from
the left (or right or center, depending on your
preference), letting the hundreds of rosey
hens, tree ducks, Brazilian teal, ringed teal,
cinnamon teal, red shovelers and fulvous
whistlers pass by. That adventure would
begin around 6:30 or 7:00, which is a very
civilized time to hunt. The temperature at that
hour in the early Argentine fall would be in
the 40-506 F range, another unusual comfort
for northern duck hunters. Your tale would
most likely include a description of squadron
after squadron of eccentric looking ibises,
Criss-crossing the sky, dipping their long
curved beaks to check out your blind.

Keep in mind, too, that while you were
duck hunting, if the ducks werenlt retrieved
(by guides, not dogs) within a reasonable
amount of time, the piranha would eat them,
tearing at them from below in grade B hor
ror film style.

Your standard grouse hunt tale probably
also wouldn"t mention spending the previ
ous late afternoon engineering a handsome
purple bruise on your upper arm while
bringing down a hundred or more eared
doves And it"s worth a mcgabucks bet that
you hadn*t fished for wide, bright yellow,
razor-toothed piranha or a few shimmering
5-10 pound dorado using chunks of those
doves as bait and chum.

Other points of local color? If you are
lucky while perdiz hunting, you may shoot a
big old hare as it cruises by. Similarly, while
dove shooting, you may be encouraged to
pop the pretty little green parrots which are
major pests in the area. Autumn is in May,
the Southem Cross is overhead in the night
sky. The German shoithairs have long tails
and the dogs speak only Spanish.

Nope.
Not your usual day grouse hunting. J*
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Durmg a 30-year career in the out- 1doors,Tim Flanigan has captured
images both beautiful and provocative
with his camera. His photographs and
writing have eamcd numerous na
tional, iegional and state awards.

He is a south-cenual field editor for
the Pennsylvania Outdoor Times, and
a field photographer for the Ruffed
Grouse Society. His photographs have
been published in Wildfowl Carving,
Upland Almanac, North American
Whitetail and many other publications.

Tim and his wife Debbie operate
Nature Exposure, an outdoor writing
and photography marketing enterpnse in Bedford, Pennsylvania that
specializes in supplying copy and photographs to outdoor publications.
Nature Exposure also showcases limited editions of Tim "s art photog
raphy. ln addition, his work is exhibited and sold at various an gal
leries,ai1 shows and festivals.

For more infomiation visit. www narureexpasure.com. Tim can
be reached at tim-narureexposw-e@comcasmet, or by phone (814)
623-7865.
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* t:::""".fz.i rangers that sesmiiigiy ill-matched pairs have the most
- Jyizarriic :,si.-tits, coiisitlegz peanut butter and jelly, Hamid and
It/iatic 1, "acc", iicrzey and lemon. Add to this list business partners
.loc Lasher and Allen Dye.

Lasher heads a special event management and catering busi
ness, M7 .Event Solutions, with Dye*s help as head chef in
Asheville, North Carolina. in addition. the two also collaborate on
game dinners held several times a year. The dinners are nonprofit
events that began initially out of Lasher*s love for the outdoors.

The game dinners were originally a Lasher family tradition and
wen: srrzail events held at Joe*s fathers restaurant. Hunters in the
Lasher family, as well as several friends, used the event as an op
portunity to empty their freezers of the game meat they had har
vested the prior season. Et was a friendly gathering with a casual
atmosphere and good food. Dye was a genius at using the variety of
meat he was given to create interesting, appetizing dishes.

The success of the event meant that it grew every year. Grad
ually Lasher decided to sell tickets to the event in order to cover
the cost ofthe food preparation. "The main mission of my work
in doing these events is to introduce non-hunters to professionally
prepared game meats, and subsequently to our lifestyle. They are
meat eaters and they try the food and like it, therefore they are

, .
,.

Joe Lasher after a , 1
successful turkey hunt. .
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to the lhinntitftgg Iiiieritiagge
interested in hunting." Lasher explains.

As the event grew Lasher realized the potential it had for rais
ing money. It was important to him that money raised from the
event stay in western North Carolina, so he found a non-profit
that met this requirement. Famiers and Hunters Feeding the Hun
gry (FHFH) collects and processes game meat and then distrib
utes the meat to pantries and food banks. "l selected them because
85% of the money they raise stays right in this county. and they
work with local hunters."

This year the annual game dinner drew 300 attendees. and in
cluded a large wildlife display, several rattles to benefit the FHFH
and live music. "1t*s really a large event with professionally pre
pared foods." Lasher notes.

Lasher, who is kept busy by M7 Event Solutions. three chil
dren and pursuing his passion for hunting and fishing. also finds
time for two additional game dinners throughout the year. The
second event is a family-oriented affair held every September
with picnic style food. The focus is on sharing the hunting tradi
tion with youth, and the event features a large cook out and ac
tivities like archery, wing shooting. an air rifle range and pond
fishing. "lt"s our duty to introduce kids to our lifestyle," Lasher
explains, "and they love itl"

The third annual event has yet another different spin from the
others - it"s a big game and beer tasting event held in conjunction
with the Highland Brewing Company. lt*s also a popular event
that draws a different crowd from the more traditional game din
ner and the fainily-style picnic dinner. Having such different ven
ues allows Lasher to share his lovc of the outdoors with diverse
groups of people through good food and good company.

Don Mallicoat, RGS Regional Directoi. has worked with Joe
and M7 solutions on several different occasions. "l*ve attended
scveral Igame dinners) and they all provide a family friendly at
mosphere and the food is great? Through M7, Joe is very iecep
tive to working with conservation groups like RGS to host
successful fundraising events. Joe"s interests span the outdoor
world and his support for conservation organizations proves it,"
Mallicoat says.

When asked about the future direction of his game dinners.
Lasher reveals the creative enthusiasm that has allowed his part
tiine passion to take on a life of its own. "There"s been talk of
making a video  or perhaps publishing a quarterly newsletter.
Our website is also really popular." Yet whatever the future may
hold. Lasher is committed to keeping the core philosophy un
changed. "The unique thing about these dinners is their ability to
break down social barriers. ltis a common thing to have people
who are accustomed to giving court depositions and those used to
going to coun sharing the same tablel"

Read about Allen Dye, the culinary genius and other half of the
game dinner equation. in our upcoming Winter issue. 5630
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business can be found at
www.M7evenlsolurions.cum

Visit ivwwJl1jh.oi-g for moreinfomiation about amers and
Hunters Feeding the Hungry.

TKT
For more information about

Lasher"s game dinner events,
visit www.gamedt"nrter.com

Lasher"s M7 catering
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Elk: like most game meats, is far leaner and more nutritious than factory produced meats. It also has a tendency to be a bit tougher
than its farm-raised counterpart.

For best results. cut the steaks in portions no more than 3/4" thick and marinate overnight in your refrigerator, Before cooking
make sure that your grill is clean, hot and well oiled. Have your seasoning mix handy. Grill the steaks quickly over high heat to
medium-rare. (If you prefer well-doiie meats, I would suggest that a stew or roast might be more appropriate.) After grilling, allow the
steak to rest for 5 minutes before serving. Top with Shitake Friti.

Game Marinade Seasoning Mix Shitake Friti1 c vegetable oil */z c salt 1 lb shiitake mushroom
V: c red wine vinegar 3 T cayenne pepper caps, washed and
1 c red wine or beer 1 */i T white pepper sliced
5 or 6 crushed garlic l V- T black pepper 2 c all-purpose flourcloves 1 % T basil

I3 T Worcestershire l /.- T thyme 1 t black peppersauce 2 t oregano 1 t garlic powder
2 t salt
2 t sugar

Seafood Terrine

1 *A c vegetable broth
56 t salt

-Xt white pepper
*/S lb fresh seafood, any type
% lb medium sea scallops, if necessary remove the

tough muscle from side of each
l egg white, lightly beaten (2 T)
6 T mild olive oil

Put oven rack in middle position and preheat to 325".
Lightly oil loaf pan. Puree scallops and seafood with salt
and white pepper in a food processor until smooth. Add
cooled vegetable broth and blend well. While continuing to
blend, add oil in a slow stream. Transfer puree to oiled ter
rine with a rubber spatula and smooth top evenly.

Cover surface of terrine with an oiled piece of wax paper
or parchment (oiled side down). Put loaf pan in larger bak
ing pan. Bake in a hot water bath until terrine is just cooked
through, it will be firm to the touch and separate easily from
sides of pan.) This should take about 30 minutes. Let stand
in loaf pan on rack for I5 minutes before unmolding.

1 T salt

4 eggs
1 c milk

2 c Italian bread crumbs
Blend flour with salt, pepper

and garlic powder Whisk eggs
with milk. Set three medium bowls

on counter: place flour mixture in
first bowl. egg mixture in second
and bread cnimbs in third. Toss
shced mushroom caps in flour. dip
them in egg and toss well with
bread crumbs Fiy brezided mush
rooms in hot olive or vegetable oil
until golden brown.
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I New Machines Mean
Habitat Work in Midwest

The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) recently
received three grants, totalmg $182,000, to pur
chase heavy equipment for managing ruffed
grouse and woodcock habitat in the Midwest.
Two ASV/Terex PT-100 Forestry loaders with
mulchirig heads were purchased with grant funds
from the R.K Mellon Foundation, the Frey Foun
dation of Grand Rapids, Michigan, and the
Charlevoix County Community Foundation of
East Jordan, Michigan

The new pieces of machinery will service
Michigan, Wisconsin and surroundmg states. The
versatile equipment will allow RGS to help pub
lic and private partners aggressively manage neg
lected aspen, alder and brush habitats for ruffed
grouse, woodcock and many other species. Co
operative projects with similar equipment have
been in progress in the Northeast for several years
with excellent results

"These pieces of equipment are important tools
to help the Rulfed Grouse Society target habitat im
provements for woodcock in habitat, like alder, that
is not being managed by commercial harvests," says
Gary Zimmer, RGS Senior Biologist in the Westem
Great Lakes Region "Vifith this equipment RGS
will be one of the primary implementers of the
Upper Great Lakes Woodcock and Young Forest
Habitat Initiative."

Zimmer recently Joined several Michigan RGS
chapter representatives at a training session hold to
instruct Michigan Department of Natural Resources

56 BESIZOO9 wwiifrutiedgrouswocictyconi

lohn Frey, (I) representing the Frey Foundation and
Charlevoix County Community Foundation and Gary
Zimmer, RGS senior regional biologist, alongside the
new ASV PT 100 forestry machine RGS purchased for
use in Michigan Frey was instrumental in obtaining

grants to fund the purchase of the equipment

personnel on use of the machines. Al Stewart,
Michigan DNR Upland Game Bind Specialist, was
also on hand to answer questions about the work the
equipment will be used for in the future. f*

I RGS Supports
MaryIand*s Forest Service
Proposed Work Plan

This past spring the Ruffed Grouse Society
(RGS) was asked to participate in the support of
the Maryland Departrrient of Natural Resources
(DNR) Forest Service"s proposed 2010 fiscal year
work plans for the Green Ridge, Pocomoke, Po
tomac-Ganett, and Savage River State Forests.

According to John Denning of RGS Backbone
Mountain Chapter, the public input from RGS
members would help to ensure that our State For
est resources arc prudently managed for the ben
efit of all our citizens, the forest resource itself and
all the wildlife that depend upon the various stages
of forest development to provide them with the
habitat they rely upon for survival. The young for
est stage, which results from the harvest of mature
trees, is rapidly declining and thus the many
species of wildlife, including about 43 species of
neo-tropical songbirds that rely upon that stage

son clover)

in stores)

times, thanks to its tap root system.

6747. (Ask about larger quantities)

for their survival, are also m decline
The invitation to RGS members is another

example of a successful partnering between
RGS and other orgamzations, including gov
emmentnl, to further the creation of habitat for
ruffed grouse and woodcock throughout the
birds* territory. #4

I Under Broken Wings
Selects 2009 Youth
Participant

Brett Sopocy, a 16-year-old from Deer Park,
Illinois, was recently selected by the Under Bro
ken Wings progiam to attend the RGS National
Grouse and Woodcock Hunt (NGWH) this fall

Brett is a iight hemiplegic due to impairment
in the anterior of his brain. His condition affects
his entire nght side Brett has been accompanying
his father, Daniel, on hunts since he was 4 years
old. At 10 he was shooting a 22, and at 12 he took
his first mallard diake, ruffed grouse and bobwhite
quail. He has since graduated to a 12-gauge and
used it to bag a few more ducks last fall

Bret1"s passionate about upland hunting, wa
terfowling and fishing, as well as baseball and
hockey. The rest of Brett*s family, his mother
Robyn, younger sister Alexandra and brother
Calvin also enjoy the outdoors. #ff

I Purina
Reintroduces Pro PIan@
Chicken & Rice Formula

Nestle Ptu-ina and PETCO has reintroduced
the original Pro Plan@ Chicken & Rice For
mula, which was initially discontinued with the
introduction of Pro Plan@ Shredded Blend for
mulas. The Chicken & Rice Formula will be
classified as "All Life Stages " No product for
mulation changes were made to the original
product, chicken is still the number one ingre
dient. lt will be available at PETCO distribution
centers Additional questions may be directed
to 1-800-PRO-PLAN. 1*

Want to put your grouse in clover?

Give TRAIL MIX a Try...
The Ftuffed Grouse Society ls offering "Grouse Trail Mix" to address the nutritional needs oi both

young and adult grouse, as well as other wildlife
Grouse Trail Mix is an AMPAC*s "Wildlite Penect" product and features four types of clover as well

as blrdsfoottretoil (Clovers are Starlire red clover, Hunt Club brand white clover, Alsike clover, Crim

AMPAC Is packaging the seed in six-pound bags for one-halt acre of ground. Planting instruc
tions are printed on the bag. One bag is $32 plus shipping from RGS Headquarters near Pittsburgh
(The per-pound price oi the Grouse Trail Mix is well below the wildlife seed mixes currently available

RGS Grouse Trail Mix is formulated to produce high protein content all season long lt"s formu
lated to tolerate poorer soils. Plot Enhancer brand chicory will provide continuous feed in the sum
merwhen the legumes are either producing seed heads and are less palatable or during the droughtler

For more information on AMPAC Seed Company and planting tips, visit wwvv.ampacseed.com
To place an order, visit the RGS website at wwwruf/edgrausesoc/ery org or call 1 (888) 564
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Every grouse and woodcock hunter deserves at least one good bird dog in a life
time. The hunt withouta dogs faithful companionship to share loses some of its
magic. Though I can *t remember all the birds brought to bag over the years, I still
recall in vivid detail those experiences I shared with Lucy.sr*-f .

Lucille was an English setter with a mind of her own andan enthusiasm for birds that knew no bounds. One time.
in a place I refer to as the cemetery cover, she went nuts with
that first dose of hot scent and decided to take a tour of tl1e
back forty. In another cover that same day she decided to go to
the next hill and look over the scenery. One winter she con
fused rabbits tracks for grouse, and following the tracks with

"Lucy made me proud on many
occasions. Sometimes the gunner
cooperated and sometimes fell

a little short of the mark,
but it was never a question
of Lucy"s scenting ability. "

stubbom determination, certain that there was a grouse at the
end. Another time she thought the adjacent cover was much bet
ter than the one I was hunting. My raspy voice nearly gave out
using that well-known command "comel" - often in conjunc
tion with many less than decorous adjectives. At such times her
selective hearing took over and despite my energetic attempts
to get her to hunt with me, she followed her own course.

At the top of her game this little setter was solid as a rock,
while I, along with other Old Pat*s Society members, eased
through a cutover. As she made point after point I couldn*t stop
a sly grin from stealing across my face. We hit our limit on
grouse that day.

A little later - as we regrouped around the old station
wagon that served as our transport in those days - we noticed
her solidly on point at the edge of the field. "So you think
Lucy doesn"t know what she"s doing?" I thought silently to
myself, and allowed myself a moment of smug reflection. It*s
a rare thing to have a moment of unabashed pride in one*s dog,
and I reveled in it.

Lucy made me proud on many occasions. Sometimes the
gunner cooperated and sometimes fell a little short of the mark,
but it was never a question of Lucy*s scenting ability. Sbe was a
wonderful little setter than was the pride and joy of our family.
A sensitive nose, great style and some good bird sense personi
fied her performance in the 1980s. She was a fine grouse dog.

l
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1.1
author and a grouse taken

with Lucys help during a hunt in 1980.

I wish I could claim to be the best trainer, but in retrospect the
faults she picked up over time I should have corrected had I been
a little more capable. It*s amazing how smart one becomes over
time, much like the kid who reaches his 22nd birthday and is sur

by Art Wheaton



prised by how smart his dad has become.
Ok, I*ll admit it. Lucy had a mind of her own that she enjoyed

exercising with careless abandon from time to time. In retrospect,
I suppose you get what you put in. In those days I had no elec
tric collar. I even thought she deserved to relax in the off-season,
just like me.

She came to me as a replacement dog. I started out with
Jack, a nice 6-montlr-old setter from a lady in New Hampshire.
When the litter arrived I decided to take two, much to my
wife*s chagrin. Shortly after .lack and Buttons arrived the pres
sure of two young setters and three youngsters tearing through
the house taxed the patience of my wife to the extreme. Shortly
thereafter Buttons joined my brother-in-lawls family and we
settled for good ol* Jack. Some bad luck came our way when

be put down. A call to the
Jack developed a form of dysplasia and had to

breeder resulted in Lucy - a A -ff ,,
pup the breeder had initially " L i "
intended to raise herself.

Right from the start Lu
cille knew about birds, she
pointed a grouse wing in
stantly. I knew she would be a
terrific bird dog and as fall
seasons came and went, we en
joyed many a hunt together.

Yet somewhere along the
way Lucy got a little lax. Per
haps it was my lack of off-season
training, failure to correct some
growing faults or just being too I 
busy to do some much needed
yard training. As the seasons wore
on I began to take some heat from members of the Old Pat"s So
ciety. I started to hear comments less than complimentary about
my dog. Comments such as "Boy, I would have had a few more
birds if we just could have kept Lucy closer" rang in my ears.
Though we did manage to shoot a great many birds with her,
every once in a while she would get a little crazy and hunt at her
ovim pace, sometimes way off in the distance, after getting a real
whiff of scent from a woodcock or grouse covert.

Fed up as I was with these corrirrients, I convinced myself that
a little yard training in the offseason could take care of her faults.
"No sir, this is it," I promised myself. "llve absolutely had itl"

The very next spring I planned to start her training. Somehow
the cultivation of tl1e garden slowed my start in April, and then
yard work took the place of my garden work and I was busy in
May as well. Don*t worry,l told myself, June will work out fine.

But June came and the weather got hot so fast, I just knew a
dog couldn*t scent in this weather. July and August came with
sweltering heat and I kept the dog inside until the weather cooled.
September would work nicely for a tune-up I told myself.

Come September work happened to take me out of town for
a good part of the month. Suddenly it was the annual gathering
of the Old Pat*s Society around the comer and I hadn*t done any
work with her. I

Opening day started with a bang. Weld been waiting all year
for glorious October to arrive and here it finally was. Lucy was
doing well in the covers. We even found a few birds and managed
to Connect on occasion. The woodcock were in, scent was strong
and it seemed like most covers held a few birds. Grouse were
near the apple trees but not holding well. lt was a good year for

ii J- ,E
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apples and our expectations were rurming high.
The next day we found some old fannland and Lucy was

given an opportunity to shine. We bust our way though the brush
and she got her first real immersion in grouse scent of the season.
A brood of youngsters, not yet dispersed, were surprised at her
sudden arrival. We knew she was on point, and a few nervous
birds Hushed - followed in rapid succession by our shots. "Whoa
Lucy," I said, "come around, come in here." But she was in
heaven, hunting by herself.

With young birds dispersed in all directions it was looking
like we might have a chance to follow up with some success. We
began a holler-fest to get her back near us. Everyone knows you
must have a strong voice to be a dog handlerl

Lucy had decided to try the
next rise, the next hollow, and off
to my left. After some effort on
my part I managed to get close
enough to intercept her and fi
nally get a lead on her collar.
Needless to say, by this time the
day was severely interrupted.
With heavy heart,I knew whis
pers and flaming arrows would
be in abundance back in camp.
Resolutely I muttered to my
self, "She*s got a good nose
and with a little yard training in
the off-season she will be
finel"

That November it so hap
pened that several members
of Old Pat*s Society were a
part of an annual sales meet

ing that I had to attend. It was a great place to replay the hunt,
show pictures, talk about new guns, and declare our resolution
to approach the hunt next October in better shape. You know
how it goes.

At the closing session of our meeting, annual awards were
given to individuals for their accomplishments of the past year.
With the winding down of the program, I heard a country west
em band tuning up for the evening ending celebration. Suddenly
I recognized the tune - is was "Lucille" - one of Kenny Rogers*s
old favorites. Strangely enough, it coincided with an announce
ment of a special award for dog training. "We want to take this
moment to identify one of our own, for his untiring efforts and
the outstanding training of his own bird dog. He is, by recogni
tion of his peers, our Top Gun."

The words echoed out of the microphone eerily, and when my
name was announced as a recipient of the award I wasn"t com
pletely surprised. Shouts of, "It*s a fine time to leave me, Lu
cille"and "I will finally quit living my dreams" echoed in my
cars. I stepped up to receive my Top Gun award a bit abashedly,
what can a man do to reclaim his dignity? She really was a fine
bird dogl

"Just wait until they see what I will do in the next off-sea
sonl" l consoled myself shortly thereafter. "A little yard work
will take care of it. Theylll regret those words." Ah, 1987 was
indeed a fine year. #4
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Hunters compare fans ol blrds
taken in Minnesota, circa 1980.

Arr Wheaton has pursued grouse and woodcock for over 40
years and missed his fair share. He can be reached at
art.wheat0n@gmaiI.com
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relatively easy.

I L.L. Bean"s
Upland Briar Pants with Tick Cuff
Size: Waist 30" to 46", Inseam 29", 31" & 33"
Colors: Field Khaki
or Dark Loden
Price: $79.00

First l chose the
L.L. Bean Field
Khaki Briar Pants
made from alight
weight 500-denier
fabric. The addi
tion of l,000-de
nier nylon
polyurethane
coated chap fabric
makes these pants
virtually irnpene
trable to wind,
water and briars.
Bean*s has also
added a double
layer seat, rein
forced stress
points, suspender
buttons, two deep
front pockets and
two back button
close pockets
with ilaps.

All of the
above features are
nice, but what re
ally sold me on
the pants was the
addition of the
Lycra@ elastane
Tick (Riff and the
shirt giip waist
band which helps
to keep your shirt
tucked inside the
trousers. Ticks have
been a great problem here in Pennsylvania the last couple of
years and they only seem to be getting worse.

No one, mcluding myself, needs the problems they can bring
- so I feel a little added protection from the tick cuffs and the
shirt grip waistband can"thui1 especially when you*re busting
brush for grouse.
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na  New Product Reviews

his year after encountering warmer than usual conditions while grouse hunting in both the regular and late
season in Pennsylvania I decided it was time to look for a more adaptable hunting outfit. I needed one that

could be modified to various weather conditions easily and was reasonably priced. L.L.Bean*s quality and warranty made my choice

- H. "Bumper" Bauer, RGS Field Editor

I L.L. Bean"s Pa"tridge Strap Vest ll,
Men"s Ripstop Nylon
size: M/L a. xi/ion.
Price: $59.00

Unlike similar vests I considered,
L.L. Bean has constructed this vest
with wide, comfortable, easily ad
justable straps along with a new
supportive waistband strap,
which shifts any weight to
the hips and lessens the
stress on shoulders. The
water-resistant ripstop
nylon fabric is both light
weight and puncture re
sistant. The large rear
game pocket can be easily
cleaned by simply unzipping it
and the front bellow-type pockets are sufficient enough to hold all
the gear anyone will need for a day trip.

There are two features that sold me in particular about the
pa*tridge vest. First, and most importantly to me, is that it may be
quickly adjusted for wear over a hunting shirt, lightweight jacket or
heavy himiing coat.

My second favorite feature is the large center zippered pocket
on the back of the vest. This pocket is the perfect place to store a
couple of water bottles, a light lunch and a lightweight raincoat
all of which are instantly accessible.

l L.L. Bean"s Jones Style Hat,
in Brush brown and Hunter Orange
Size: S to XLPrice: $39.00 f

I looked at this hat simply be
cause I intensely dislike ball
caps, which offer no protection
to my neck and are easily
pulled from my head when
ducking under branches.
When it rains, they offer
no protection at alll

Initially I was a little
leery of how the jones style
hat would perform when wom in
warmer weather, because it has Thinsulate" insulation. I discov
ered the hat was comfortable in all of the conditions I encountered
and Imust attribute that to its Gore-Tcx@ linmg, which wicks away
moisture but still kept my head warm when needed.



tj SportDOG
SportHunter 1825 Training Collar
Size: S to XL 0 Price: $39.00

The new Spor1DOG
T , - , S ortHunter 1825 Train
(Xj, a  T *N ping coiiaf is one of the
rl I gf Y  x *X most versatile collars" - - ,N ,, P *r.. g lt* lhave ever worked

U  * e .. f *" with.While you
f 1- ix H  may never need

g U  -" "" I-ff"4,h A f I3 different trans
(,- A  . *   " mitter mode options,-Y f -" " i*"- *I they are available in this

*rx Af , I" unit and give the dog
X r A - "+5" " trainer a variety of options.

The vibration or tone mode
presents trainers with non-electronic stimulation that may come in
handy to add non-verbal commands or for those not wanting to use
electrical stimulation.

The receiver comes with three stniiulation ranges (low, medium
and high) and is relatively simple to adjust when the collar is not in
use Each range has eight stimulation levels that can be adjusted at
any time with a tum of a dial on the transmiller. When working with
my Brittanys, low range at stimulation level 2 was more than adc
quate to get their attention.

Both the transmitter and receiver are compact and lightweight.
The transnntter has a belt chp that works well along the hip oi in a
coat pocket. A lengthy lanyard comes with the transmitter and can
be disconnected quickly from the transmitter if you desire. The col
lar and receiver tuiit weigh a mere 2.6 oz., which makes it usable on

very small dogs and dururg hot summer training sessions when
larger units may tire out dogs. lt*s expandable for up to 3 dogs by
purchasing additional collar receivers, and each collar on the system
can be set at different stimulation ranges to match the temperament
of the dogs.

While probably not needed in most dog training situations, this
system has a one mile working range so it is practical for use
while hunting in open grasslands where a beeper is not needed but
dog control might be. The system uses fast charging Lithium ion
batteries that run a long time between charges and even when fully
depleted come back to complete charge in only 2 hours As with
other SportDog collars, both recharging plugs are hooked up to
one power adapter so you are not searching for "the other" cord
Unfortunately you do have to remember to bnng along the charg
ing cradle in order to recharge the receiver and can*t recharge di
rectly into the unit. However, without an available charging port
on the receiver it will remain clean and waterproof. The Dry Tek
Waterproof technology used in this-uriit is completely waterproof
to a depth of 25 feet, an important factor when working with re
trievers or any dogs being trained during warm weather that might
seek water holes to cool off in.

The transmitter is comfortable to use and is easy to operate with
one hand. All buttons are reachable by your thumb and the stimula
tion control dial is easy to turn but stiff enough so it wonlt tum on
its own. While the uint comes in black or camo,I personally would
have liked a blaze option as I have lost at least one transmitter over"
the years because it blended into the forest floor and I couldnlt relo
cate it.

The SporLDOG Sportlrlunter 1825 Training Collar comes with
a 2 year limited warranty and would be a fine addition to any
dog trainer*s tool kit.

- Gary Zimmer, Senior Regional Biologist
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ATTENTION GROUSE HUNTERSI

Now You Can Permanently
Display And Preserve Thbse

Beautiful RuITed Grouse Tail Fans.

I QUICK EASY SNAP TOGETHER ASSEMBLY

* EASY TO FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS

0 AUTOMATICALLY POSITIONS El LOCKS
FEATHERS IN A PERFECT FAN EVERY TIME

*TOTALLY ENCLOSES FLESHY PORTION FOR
A "NO-MESS" MOUNT

Package of 3 just $14.95
PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE
HANDUNO AND BALEB TAX
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We are announcing a new
program for 2009 the RuEed
Grouse Society

@w% %f
If you have shot a double on

grouse or woodcock and would
like to become a member of this
unique club please complete the
application fomi below.

To qualify you must be a
current RGS member.

You will receive an official

certificate commemorating your
achievement, and an exclusive
honorary pm

The RGS doubles pin is l" in
diameter and has a pewter
finish Each pin illustrates your
double type either two grouse,
two woodcock or one of each.
(Actual pins pictured below.)

Post a pictt

"-*Q

@ V*
- - iskrgx

Rllffed GFOII  I i Cty

/

of oouoie onime a

liidicate Double Type
(please check one)

I I Grouse double

I I Woodcock double

I I Mixed double

Name (last, /lr-sr):

//  /. // I
What is a double?

RGS defines a double as the

occurrence of two grouse, two
woodcock, or a grouse and
woodcock (a mixed double) that
are in flight at the same time, and
are successfully harvested by one
hunter.

Please note. the birds must be
in flight at the same time when
harvested to qualijfv as a true
double.

To apply for membership in
the Doubles Club, please
complete the bottom portion of
this sheet and submit ro:

Membership Services
Ruffed Grouse Society
451 McCormick Road
Coraopolis, PA 15108

You may also apply by
sending an e-mail to:
membershlp@ruffedgrousesociezy.org

ocietyorg
r* ear," 5,5827,-"5"

uffed Grouse Society  W e%e&a@
Member number:

Email (lfavailablejf

(Please check appropriate box an left to receive your plri.)
Type of double : Date of double:
Location of double: (city) (stale)
Dog breed (ifappllcable):
Witness (ifpresenr):
Witness Address:
ls witness an RGS member? (circle one) YES N0

l attest that on the date listed above, I harvested a double. I wish to
apply for entry into the Ruffed Grouse Society Doubles Club.

Return ra: Rujed Grouse Society: 45/ McCormack Road." Caraopalis, PA 15108
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HAND ENGRAVED DOG PORTRAITS What
better way to pay tribute to your beloved
hunting partner than with a Hand Engraved
Portrait on your favorite shotgun? www.en
gravedsportinggunsxom, E-mail
beIlabaddog@myfairpoint.net, Call (207)
963.2525

MASTER CANINE ARTIST ORIGINAL ART
WORK AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE CON
TACT BRUCE PRENTIC E (215) 674-2488
HATBORO, PA. E-IVIAIL.

birdogbruce@yahoo.com OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE wwvv.birdogbruce.com

RGS/STAMPS: All nine mint with die-cut
board ready for framing Fits std 11 X 14
frame $195.00/full set w/ stamp savers TO
ORDER: 1 (888) 361-4344 or
jfreimuth2@comcast.netI Does I
BAYVIEW SETTERS: Iinebred 50 years, re
sulting in natural, consistent foot-hunting
grouse & woodcock dogs These are dogs
with excellent dispositions, style and noses.
They make great companions, as described in
Joe Augustine"s book, Feathered Tales CALL
(845) 223-5546 EVENINGS. E-MAIL
bayview56@aoI.com.

BONASA KENNEL: Dual Type English Setters
at Stud Excellent Bloodlines Outstanding
Grouse and Woodcock Dogs JOHN
BERNARDI, SARANAC, NY (518) 534-4191.

English Setter Pups: litter due mid April
"09 Home mid June "O9 Hunting fall "O9
Wicksall bloodline. Call (810) 687.2563,
vvvvw.pageweb.com/dogwood

English Setter Tricolor Male 4y/o Wild bird
experience on ruffed grouse, pheasant, quail
and sharptails Very close, true 25-35 yard
quartering pattern PREFER HOUSE PET
HOME. PLUMTHICKET KENNELS.
308.987.2294

FDSB LLEWELLIN SETTER PUPS Parents are
great hunters with certified DNA and hips
Pups will have all shots, dew claws removed
Ready early August & well socialized Males
$600 00 Females" $700 00 Call Randy at
724-748-3810, Mercer, PA Email. terri
pat@hotmail.com

Grouse dog for sale - rare opportunity to
own a good one. 3-year-old Elhew back
ground English pointer male Two seasons of
wild bird hunting experience. Whistle trained,

Whoa broke, honors steady to wing and
shot Very easy to handle, will demo and
train buyer. $7500. Call Jim at
616.546.0942.

Trained Brittany Female 3y/o and two 9
month-old starter German shorthair females
All close working, affectionate Hunter/Pets
PLUMTHICKET KENNELS, 308.987.2294

cabin. Palmquist Farm strives to make your
hunt successful & enjoyable We prepare
lunches for the field & home cooked meals
are scheduled to accommodate your hunt
schedule We welcome dogs & provide pro
fessional guides Call for packages and rates
http://wvvvi/.palmquistfarm.com/activi
ties/hunting/1 (800) 519-2558

NORTHERN MAINE GROUSE 84 WOODF T F F T K Classic cov r n 10 00I 1 Fonjsrxts I
www.MunitionsToGo.com BEAT THE HIGH
COST OF AMMO BY BUYING IN BULK
www.MunitionsToGo.com

"GROUSE WON*T ALWAYS FEED ON
ASPEN": Gordon Gu//ion Add winter feed
diversity to your hunting areas Contact
COLD STREAM FARM, 20300 FREE SOIL
ROAD, FREE SOIL, Ml 49411 (231) 464
5400.

GROUSE HABITAT MAPS: Plan your grouse
hunt in northern Wisconsin with a detailed
grouse habitat map from KP Maps
wvvw.kpmaps.com

I " P " Hunts I
NORTH DAKOTA/WILD PHEASANTS 
Also Huns & Sharptails CHEAP $40 per
night Public PLOT5 land maps "Private Land
Access Bulletin Board" 1 (866) ROOSTER or
taiIfeatherinn@aol.com/vvww.tailfeath
erinn.com.

FABULOUS UPLAND EXPERIENCE: Unlim

ited Highbush Cranberry patches loaded with
ruffies and sharptail Minimum of 10-20
flushes an hour in light cover and easy walk
ing Three days $850 First-class meals and
lodgings CONTACT PETER MARTIN AT (705)
335-3163 or E-MAIL
pwmartin@ontera.net.

HUNT NORTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE for
grouse and woodcock this fall The vast tim
berlands of NH*s Great Northern Woods is
the perfect habitat for the elusive ruffed
grouse We offer comfortable cabin accom
modations, true northern hospitality and pro
fessional guide service for bird hunting and
fly fishing. Orvis-endorsed fly-fishing outfitter
LOPSTICK LODGE & CABINS, FIRST CON
NECTICUT LAKE, PITTSBURG, NH 03592.
(800) 538-66595 www.lopstick.com.

HUNT PALMQUIST FARM IN NORTHERN
WISCONSIN Trek through 800 private acres
of forest & 10,000 additional acres of public
forest & grouse trails. After bagging the
birds, leave the woods for a comfortable

I REAL ESTATE

COC HUNTING: e 0 O, Os
of acres of commercial timberland and
1,000s of miles of logging roads Sweeping
river valleys and abandoned farms offer good
woodcock cover You will experience some of
the most consistent grouse hunting in the
country Professional guiding, quality pointing
dogs, lodging, meals 8i transportation Pack
ages by day, 1/2 week or full week ALLA
GASH GUIDE SERVICE, (207) 398-3418,
www.aIlagashguideservice.com

UPLAND HUNTING ADVENTURES in beau
tiful Adirondack Mountains and Lake Cham
plain Valley Hunt successional growth covers
containing aspen, oak, hickory and beech
along with apple, cherry, dogwood, sundry
berries and plenty of young conifers for secu
rity. Covers right out of SpilIer"s Grouse
Feathers and Harnden Fosters New Eng/and
Grouse Shooting Scenery reminiscent of a
Schaldach print or a Lynn Bogue Hunt
sketch It all comes together with great habi
tat and beautiful scenery in the Lake Cham
plain Valley ADVENTURE GUIDE SERVICE
(WILLSBORO, NY). (518) 963-4286,
www.adventureguidesenrice.com.

If youlre PASSIONATE about hunting, this
Northwoods lodge with garage on 300+
acres has abundant wildlifel Diverse tract of
fers creek, food plots, seeded trail system,
and tree stands w/shooting lanes Priced well
at $525,000 Call Jody at RE/MAX New Hori
zons Realty, 715.820.1923 or view
vvwvv.newhorizonsreaItywi.com

Maple-wooded five acre parcel with
newer, quality construction 3-bedroom
home. Nice kitchen, bright interior, well
planned and cozy Beautiful piece of property
srtuated amongst thousands of acres of state
land, managed for ruffed grouse & wood
cock Includes 8 kennels for boarding or rais
ing dogs 421937, $224,000 Contact Pat
O*Brien, email pat@patobrien.com Phone
731-582-1700.

PHEAsANt HUNTING Loose sw North
Dakota 6000+ sq. ft Fully furnished $595K
(928) 606-0604



MAINE
GRUUSE & WOODCDDK

Specializing in Grouse.

(Your Dogs or Oursi)Cai or Write tor Free information

5 FOGGY MOUNTAIN
Guide Service

Wayne A. Bosowlcz, Master Guide
(207) 564-3404 NJ*"I i

l 131 Ladditoad "* .M ,
Sebec, Maine 04481 ikin

, www.mainegrouse.com "
l
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HUNT NORTHERN 0NTARl0"SBEST-KEPT SECRET 
HUFFED GROUSE

Millions ot acres of prime habitat witl1 huge
grouse populations Easily bag your daliy limit.
Enjoy your stay in baautitul lakeside cabins in the
grandeur of the northem bush country with an
ultimate rutfed grouse hunting experience. Six-day
hunt package $595.
Write or call

CALL OF THE NORTH

Box 697 Hwy 11GeraIdton, Ontario POT 1M0
Photos 8. Intomiation at www callofthenorthcom

(B07) 854-1371 Toll Free (800) 801-4080

RGS
RGS members and others

may now book their travel needs
through RGS. As a means of expanding

y and diversifying RGS" income stream,
. the Society is now in the travel

business with its own websites,

wwuiRGSTmveL org or
wwu1RGS7luveLcom

Both will take you to the same
website that will appear in your

-.1 . browseraddress windowasz. f
- http."//wwiiiytbtravei com/

mjjieiigroiisesociety

The site is maintained by
YTB Travel network and

powered by World Choice,

a segment of Travelocitycom.

.Ll.e..-1.*

GROUSE & WOOD COCK
SHOOTING1EN -rex*Tx " E14( GN. 9 E04

Shusiian, New York
All

in the beautiful Buttenkill Valley
3 Hours from New York City.

Over 1,000 Acres Managed for Grouse
with i5 Miles of Trails and Edge Cover.

Private Suites.

Tnps can be Combined with Trout Fishing
Liio.:xti:mraizeJ.

Close to 4,000+ Acres of State Lands.
Late Season - February Grouse Shooting.

CAPT. BOB STORC
22 VILLAGE SQUARE

GLEN COVE, NEW YORK 11542
1 (516) 671-7690

www. battenkilllodge. com

Hunt with your best friend
...and make a few new ones with NAVHDA
North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association members are
hunters, breeders and trainers dedicated to helping you get the most
out oi your versatile hunting companion. We maintain the only registry
in Nonh America specializing in versatile pointing dog breeds.
Learn more about us on our web site at www.navhda.org

US funds

I Best Buy Membership - Only $78.50 siermrimiii. H ru mam
I AFu*Yeafl-lAVriDAMemtr:1sl*qJ

I iirtoir hatrveivtonihy Magzirii"-e
&0 to-rule Tm n ng DVD

I l.rDep".liTrain.iigBook

I lesing Rules Bocrlfet  I

(Bl)

Ja:

"UOQ 5

State/Priov Postal Code

hone f I Breed ot Dog(s)
Make checks payable to NAVHDA or use your credit card:

- MasterCard - Visa 1 Other
Card# -----------..------- Exp D3IB----

L

Date

Mali to: NAVHDA - PO Box 520 # Arlington Heights, IL 60006
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Are you ready for a blower with power?

STIHL has a blower that"s right for you. We offer an entire line of

backpack and handheld blowers, including low-noise and electric

models. Ask your STIHL Dealer which blower is right for you.

.-.f......s......,... 5TIHL@
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Nowadays I think often about the old Baltimore & Ohio railroad that ran between VVashington. Pennsylvariia, and
Wheeling. West Virginia. I guess it"s because l"m getting older.As
Old geezeis are wont to do. ljm dwelling more .ind more on the
past, and that section of B&O track was a-big part of.my past.
both for good and bud "

When we were visiting my grandparents. all the grandkids
would gather in the hilly yard above the tracks and watchythe
evening passenger train go by The lights in the cars glowed
through the windows and you could catch glimpses of the pas
sengers going somewhere mysterious

Well. to a bunch of pre-I0-year-olds Wheeling or Washing
ton was dowiiright mysterious. especially if your longest trip
away from home was a ride in a pickup to the local mill for cow
or horse food

The B&O wasii"t always a benign entity that cut along my
grandfatlier"s property line and through our lives. My Uncle Sher
wood died on those tracks one attemoon He tried to ease his car
over the crossing where my grandparents" lane went over the
tracks A litre of freight cars parked on siding rails blocked his
view of the main track. and he pulled into the path of air oncom
ing train. The theory was he was so familiar with the railroad.
along which lre"d grown up. that he just took it for granted and
forgot how dangerous it could actually be.

A burro named Timber died on those rails too, after escaping
for the ll7th time from his pasture. He wasn"t my burro, but I
was fond of him. I found his remaurs at the dark entrance of one
of the several railroad tunnels A train had apparently spooked
him to the tunirel mouth. I-Ie wouldn"t go into the dark. and there
was nowhere else to go but under the wheels.

There were still some hoboes passing along the tracks when I
was a youngster. My grandmother would mutter diie warnings
when she saw one hiking along, but the grandkids thought they
were lcind of heroic arid. ofcourse. mysterious. We wanted out of
our backwater existence so much we were jealous of hoboes and
figured the tracks led to a much grander place

We walked the tracks while they were there, and now we walk
the old roadbed since the tracks have been taken tip The railroad
was a natural highway to our hunting grounds the farms that
fanned out along its route I shot what was probably my first
grouse along the tracks. although itls not something I*m really
proud of The first firearm I was allowed to cany was a single
shot .22 that had been re-stocked by one of my uncles when he
was a youngster

Apparently he"d been inspired by a longer than usual piece of
firewood and had carved out the stock on winter evenings sitting
before the fireplace He tumed out to be a rniriiriralist caiyer. so the
stock looked more like a beaver-gnawed club Actually. in a pinch,
it could have served as a length of firewood and no one would
have felt bad about bttming rt. except maybe my uncle. But I was
pleased to have the use of the rifle and when a grouse peeked otrt

of some brariibles zdong the /track l,polqped him, thnough.the head.
in a blatant violation of sportsmziiisliips . " " "

I took my first woodcock as he crossed the tracks from one
thicker to another The beagles had flushed him into a cloudless
blue sky and he flew left to right. kind of ratchetrng along as rflie
were being pulled on a wire by a drunken .slagehand I took him
with my uncle Slierwood"s high-stem Browning about a quarter
of a mile from where he had died 

It was about that same spot where the woodcock fell that I took
the second buck of my long. and ohen less than sterling. deer
hrintrng career I was between "good" deer rifles. .ind was using
a little lever-action Carbine wrtli about an I8-ineb banel. lt had
been along and futile day. and in the last halfhoui of legal shoot
ing time on that btrck opener. I decided to sit in a downed tree
along the railroad and see what happened. As it turned out. hunters
way back on the ridge to the west of the tracks jumped a buck
and got off a couple of shots, which made the deer determined to
leave the country via the deer crossing that happened to go by my
tree and across the tracks

As he pounded by, I discovered that shooting a whippy little
carbine from a limb seat provided by the fallen tree about five
feet off the g-round. with my feet braced on a lower limb, was not
the greatest thing I could have done. Bur then. who thought l"d see
a deer after the frustrating day Fd had? One thing about that rifle.
she went through shells fast. I donlt krrovt which one took the
buck. but when my ears quit ringing and I could see straight again.
the buck was lying between the rails and the rifle was empty.

Though the rails aren"t there anymore, we still walk the roadbed
coming and going to what is an ever-shrinking hunting area ltis
irice to feel a connection to the past And every once in a while we
experience something new along that old roadbed

My brother and I were coirung back from a long day"s hunt one
October evening. and we"d just hit the old roadbed not far from
where Timber had met his end when we heard a tenible. strange
noise. lt was coming from just over a high mound of earth along
the roadbed There was a nice little wooded area with a stream eut
ting through it. We guessed it must be a rabid coyote snarling as it
ate its own entrails until we started picking out words. Not even a
mad coyote would use some of those words. we reasoned. and con
cluded we were hearing rap where you"d never expect to hear rt.
Tunis out. there was a young homeless guy who usually camped
under a bridge up in Washington who would occasionally take a
country vacation I doii*t thuik he even came close to matching the
hoboes of the old days. He"d pack his cutting edge mountain tent
on his approximately 92-speed mountain bike and. bringing what
ever music player was rii vogue at the tune along with other ne
cessities, would come out to spend some quality time along the old
B&O roadbed Although my brother and I both said wed never
forsake bluegrass for rap. we were relieved that it vias an actual
recording and we didn"t have to deal with a rabid coyote at the end
of what had been an exhausting day (I
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We"ve been outfttting
wingshooters lot over 97 years
wtth gear that stands up to the
ngurs of the held. Our upland
boots are crafted lrom tough yet
supple kangaroo leather ancl
rugged canvas that can take the
pumshment ot pushing through brush
without wetghing you down They"re lined wtth
waterproof, breathable Gore-Tex f and cushtoned for
long-lasting comfort.

Bean"s Gore-Tex Kangaroo Leather/Fabric Cap-Toe Upland Boots
Avatlable an Men"s whole and half snzes Medium D and
Wade EE 7 to 12. 13 Women s Medtum B 6 to 11.

WD GROUSE 5n(?i9* I)FOR A FREE CATALOG
Call 800-791-8164 or .shop llbean.com
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F rist ilie disclaimer these are noi
new books. noi- are they focused on
grouse or woodcock Nevertheless,
the worlds within them touch most of
us ai some poriit - politics, coirservci
tion, dogs, humor and hunting. Pre
sented iii no particular order, these
ai e five great books recoiiimeiidetljor
your winter jireside musings

Politically Incorrect
Guide to Hunting
by Frank Miniter

No one who hunts can avoid Llie
debate Sometime, somewhere, an
anti-hunter will ask, "How can you
lcill defenseless anrrnalsfl" We come
aimed with a variety of explanations
- habitat encroachment, challenge of
the hunt, engagement in the outdoors
- but many of us wish we had heftier
munitions This book provides them

Frank Miniter gives hard facts and
surprising stats in support of huiitmg,
citing everything from coiigar popu
lations to alligator lengths, table ten
nis injuiies to bear attacks, the tons of
game meal served in soup kitchens to
human injuries caused by collisions
with deer He takes vegans to task and
traces the transfomiation from envi
ronmentalism to eco-tcrronsm

Minitcrls writing is straightfor
ward with only occasional lapses of
bras apparent through his word
choice Little known facts and sigmf
icaiit numbers -the sheer force of his
staustical argument- make this a fas
cinatmg and valuable book

Merle*s Door:
Lessons from a
Freethinking Dog
by Ted Kerasote

Ted Kerasote met "a big, golden
dog" by the San Juan River in the
Utah desert "Merle," as he later
named the dog, adopted Kerasote.
choosing him from among his
friends "Might it have been what l
atc, and thc subtle residue it left in my
pores, that made him so interested in

( l . ( I
I .-- i---r .li--iuiikiv,-li.

as-.X

me?" writes Keiasotc, compaiiiig a
dogls reliance on scent to ours on
sight " Whenlate meat,itwas that
of wild animals, not domestic ones 
mostly elk and aiitelope along with
the occasional grouse, duck, goose,
and uout mixed in "

Kerasote writes of liis life with
Merle, examining the canuie perspec
tive, as in this consideration of scent
He uses anthi opological research and
animal behavior studies to analyze
Merle"s actions, agreeing with some
and iefuting others Kerasote tells
tales of Merlels encounters with
moose, coyotes and bison, of his re
lationships with other dogs: of hunts
for elk and grouse, and, inevitably, of
Merle"s aging

The dog door is the underlying
metaphor for the book - it gave Merle
the freedom to live his own life, and
Merle*s use of it gave Kerasote in
sight into his dog*s nature. Accepting
the concept of a dog having a life of
his own (as opposed to a life in which
all actions are dictated by a human
owner*s control) is thc brilliant lesson
thc book teaches - readers find them
selves looking at their dogs very dif
ferently after wards

Merle is a great character, exuber
ant aiid intelligent If you like audio
books, Patrick Guard Lawlor"s read
ing (on CD oi MP3) is wonderful He
gives Merle"s voice just the right tone
to complement the dog"s eyebrow
lifts and tail wags Kerasote anthro
pomorphizes throughout, hut the
enormous affection between human
and canine makes the excess forgiv
able

A Sand County
Almanac
by Aldo Leopold

Written in 1949, this book is as
relevant today as when first pub
lished A benchmark ui nature wntrng
and theones of conservation, Aldo
Lcopold"s work organizes the "al
inanac" section in a month by month
odyssey of the outdoor world of Wis
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consin In the second section, organ
ized by place, Leopold "recounts
some of the episodes in lhisl life that
taught lliimj gradually and painfully,
that the company is out of step
These episodes, scattered over the
continent and through forty years of
time, present a fair sample of the is
sues that bear the collective label
conservation " The last section tack
les the politics and ethics of conser
vation, pieseiitiiig them with a clarity
of lzuiguage possibly uruivaled in
coiiser vaiion literature An example
"Wilderness is the raw material out
of which man has hammered the ai
tifact called civilization "

The book burlds from observation
to experience, their analysis and re
flection, but it doesn"t have to be read
str aight through You can open it any
where and instantly be submerged in
text rich enough to savor in small
quantities This is a book that de
serves permaneiit residence on every
hunter "s shelf

The Great Duck
Misunderstanding
and Other Stories
compiled by Brian R. Peterson

What"s astonishing about this col
lection of hunting and fishing stories
is Llie variety of writers between its
covers. Who would imagine Milton
Bcrlc sharing page space with Ted
Nugent? Or James Thurber chalking
up yucks with Pamck McManus"7
Toss iii another 50 oi so outdoor
hunior writers, and you"re talking
about the kind of funny stuff that ac
tually makes you laugh out loud when
you"re sittuig reading alone

ln PI O"Rourke*s "Bmve Hunter,
Stout Woodcock he describes
woodcock as looking like "a knee
walking shorebiid in urgent need of
Jenny Craig " Since game tastes like
what it eats and woodcock eat earth
worins, he suggests hunting and fry
ing night ciawleis instead. And so on

The collection covers fresh and
saltwater fishing, deer hunting, duck

( ./ i/X lX iX K
g-i /I/r /-X K5* /il-My, i

/*X* (JN, .ji / (Qlx-,af I  - ici cr) ol s  5...fi ,,.p- 4 .,314 ,
by Nancy Aiiisfield

hunting and more There"s loe Bob
Bngg"s "Prairie-Dog Huiitnig," which
concludes an AK-47 is what*s really
needed to hunt them Other revealing
titles include, among others, "Pheas
ant Dogs l have Known and. uh, Tol
erated," "Blowmg Away the Media"
(about shooting televisions, liter ally),
"Sex and the Single Retriever," "Bu
foid*s Hawg Posse," "Tire Cows are
Trying to Drown Me," and "Shut up
and Eat Your Snowshoes"

The Green
Hills of Africa
by Ernest Hemingway

Keeping in inrnd Emesi Heming
wayls declarative prose style
(stripped down and on the verge of
stitfness) and remembenng his goal
of wnung truth through observations
as objectively as possible. hunters can
discover his unique ability to describe
things that oftcn seem indescribable

He writes about feeltng frustrated
and anxious in having no luck pursu
ing kudu, even though held success
fully taken several other ammals He
conveys the Joy of total immersion iii
the hunt and the simple rhythm of eat
rng,driiiking, sleepmg and hunting on
an extended trip. When his friend
shoots a larger rhino he is honest.
"There we were.. wanting to con
gratulate, waitrng io be good sports
about this rhriio whose smaller hoiii
was longer than our big one, this
huge, tear-eyed marvel of a rlirno, tlns
dead, liead-sever ed dreaiii rhino, and
instead we all spoke like people who
were about to become seasick on a
boat " l-lerriiiigway describes the
landscape ofAfrica and its wildlife in
words surprisingly spare but nonctlic
less vivid, particularly for hunters
who find so much of the experience
of hunting difficult to convey

Note Be sure to have a bottle of
very cold beer or a glass of port by
you while you read. Hemingway and
his characters pay a lot of attention to
their drinking, and readers will in
evitably develop a thirst. (4
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Waiting for Springs#
V- -f Spring isiqs,t,aroJ1ind the comer. and a grouse seeks
X reiu inst a rtiall melted bank wha h ii ce-T --1, sem iw t M21

., M. , *LY .N 3 "* v--5", stiiIeaxdists.Meiting snow uncoversbuth iood sources1-- .- * ,  W 1-1 ***. and d"munalcover.twnfact0tsii1atwiiI rea aid
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Artwork by Christopher Smith

This paslfall our grouse brood from the spring had broken up for good during the fall dispersal, leaving the remain
ing individual birds from the original brood searching the landscape for proper cover for the winter months and the
subsequent spring breeding season. Recall that juvenile males would be searching for available drumming cover in
which to set up display territories. while young hens would seek the right distribution and arrangement of nesting and
brood-rearing cover.

The illustrator for our centerfold this year is Christopher Smith, a wildlife artist from Interlochen, Michigan. The
text of this centetjfoldjirst appeared in the New Hampshire Federation Newsletter in 2005.

The Wilds of an Eastern Winter
As we end the annual cycle of the ruffed grouse we"ve been following through the seasons for a year now. we"ll take

a look at one of the more stressful and dangerous - but ultimately very interestin - periods of their life.
With a North American distribution ranging from central Alaska. east across Canada to the Maritimes. south

throughout the northern United States and down our major mountain ranges. significant amounts of snow are prevalent
in ruffed grouse range from mid-November to. in some areas. mid-May. Ruffed grouse are not migratory birds and as a
result do not leave their northern breeding range in the fall to relocate to warmer southern climates for the winter.

As with much of the year. the most important things on a ruffed grouse"s mind in the winter are food and avoidance
of predators. However in the winter the forest is devoid of much of the canopy of concealing leaves present during the
previous eight months. and most of the easily available fruits. seeds. nuts and green shoots are but memories of the past

summer. To withstand the harsher conditions of cold-season livii-gg, ruffed grouse have developed physical and behavioral
adaptations that support their ability to survive harsh winters. hese adaptations each have a specific purpose to helpreduce the stress of feeding and roosting in cold temperatures, and toget er they serve to minimize the potential for
winter mortality.
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which give #hem a greafer surface area, ii"1ijchiliQ$g.fil5inzi- fshqis, H+ the sagailyime fthe birid s leg feijiifiiers lpdveibeg, me

denser and grrg*h5(her down -the lgIg,#o"help"kLeep,1*Eese exposed lirfnbs   gmgller fag# ers have grown in
above fbi beak and no-gfjflls fo help wariwlnholed win-ier air.

Several behavlorfgl Ziddpfajians gllow for Er greater de ree
of safefy during -fl-ie winfer by reducing exposure fa predi
+or"s, the most inferesfing of these being snow rogsfin .De
spife fheir fhick feathers and fhe accessory yvinfer pimage

nofed-above. grouse can get *ihermally sfressed when femperafures fall below Z5 egrees. ln order fo reduce this por
fenfially deadly sfress condition. nuffed grouse fly and dive
in-io soff. deep snow when available. cfreaiiingts l".sriow
cave roosfs in which fhey while awe? fhairggggeding
hours during cald weaiiher. This insugfing l5lan"ke*l**9f snow
can maintain fhe ambien# femperafure af befween 20.-30 de
grees around fhe roasfing grouse. Elesginje much colder auf
side air femperafures.

In areas where snow depfhs do noi allow burrowing, ar
when hreeze/"ihaw cycles creafe a fhick crusf of icy hard
pack on soffer snow, grouse seek alfernafive roosfing cover

in pgyczes og sifaizidz ofkcongeri. As a rulle flngzearger ahenee e ens an ar er e ree s ec es, e e er or
collecting and, holding fhe meager sofvr warmth and creafing
a warmer sife for fhese roosfs. in fhe Norfheasf. preferred
confers for roasting include various s ruce and fir species. as
+h"e branches and needles of ine anf hemlock fend fo be foo
sparse and open fo re+ain adequate warmth. On average.

girouie usinlg snowfrrlosfsbgag gap/ecfigla reduce fheirgufri,ana requ,femen s y a u e. w e grouse raos ng in
warm canifers reduce fha? sagfe need abouri* 20%. ln eifhercase. fhese warh1,e"r refiifs su sfanfially cgi* the volume of
food needed. and fherefore also decrease fhe lengih of fime
groulshegmusf expose fhemselves fo feed every day compared
"io fimes when #here is poor -thermal snow cover or no
conifer roosf/ing sifes available

Fls for #he fiming of fheir feeding In fha winfer moni-hs.
ruffed grouse feed more heavily in #he very early morning
llghf and lafe affernoon. ln general. grouse will seek areas
wifh more mafure hardwood frees #haf provide high qualify
buds. cafkins and persisfenf mast with male aspen buds
being "a preferred winfer food due fo a very high fa# c"o,n+enf.
During feeding forays, fhe birds will quickly gorge and fill
fheir crops wifh as much plan# maferial as possible, fhen re
fire fo profecfed snow or conifer ropsfs "io process and di
esf #he hoarded food oye"r ffhe nerr? 10-l2 hours. Overall. fhis

Zehavior reduces fhe gr9use"s exposure fo bofh daytime and
nigh-Hime avian predafors. "though fhere is evidence #haf
barred owls have #he -abilii-y fo use #heir keen sense of hear
ing fo locafe groyse fha# are complefely concealed in snow
roosfsl

*Regard/ess of -these sfrafegies, survival is a tough baffle

for ruff:-eg grouse fhrough #he Wihfer. You"ll recall fhafabouf fl 0 of our original brood of W made If fhrough *ihe

fall. Well. by fhe coming sprin , fhe expecfafion ls fha? only Z
To 3 of our original chicks wil?live fo reed #hai firsf springaffer *their hafchingl (The key fo increasing fhe overa l an
nual sunvival df ruffed-grouse is,-to increase #he initial chick

survival #he previous -sfrlng by having. all fhe necessary habifaf cgmponenfs Fea"di,,y dvdilable in #He "foresf.)
7fhis"ends our yearalbng ajilidy of -the l).f&f of a ruffed

grouse in #he 595+, From hatching To adulthood 1- we"ve ex
amined man. 6f"*i*h"e *threats and challenges ruffed grouse
face rihroiughlou-f *ihe ylejzr.
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in the last rays of evening a grouse. eaves a telltale sign ol settling in for.the41ig t, .
a one-hole entry into snow that is at least 8" deep. Sometimesa bird may lah?

and work down into the snow, but in most cases grouse bomb downward a"t

a steep angle for a quick and efficient entry. Once inthe sgoyv" 51 grouse will work

forwards - creating a small snow cave - until he"s low,e?oug"h.to be hlglden from*S ""5
predators and protected from the elements. The small space conserves body

heat much more efficiently than roosting in a,g6a*rby pine or spruce tree. .t 5 " J
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y, The longer a grouse takes to flll up on buds and catklns, the longer he ls exposed

to predators like thlsgreat horned owl. These forest owls are out looklng for food
when grouse are too, whlch makes them well-adapted predators of wlnter grouse
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Another remarkable adaptatlon of ruffed grouse are protuberances called pectrnations on therr feel that
grow in late fall, prror to the onset of snow The pectrnaticlns work lrke snowshoes for the grouse, and
they are better able to walk ln snow as well as grlp slrppery branches wrth them The lollowlng spring
grouse lose therr "snowshoes", as they are no longer needed.
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4 n Thrs lucky hunter holds a prrze - a December grouse. While studres show
l that hunter rmpact in the late season rs compensatory, you won"t find
* * . many who wrll take more than one or two per day, even rl the oppomrnny

" arises,A smart, old rooster grouse rn December rs a trophy indeed
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N CU T High stem densities, Prime cover overhead, Begins to thin as trees Much more open, lmle protection,
r broods begin to occupy. , food source. and shade each other out and age, but still may offer food X . ff* drumming locations prime source of winter food. 

Ruffed grouse are mosf common in norfhern mainfarn Their woodlor sfands in a variefy of age
hardwood foresfs befween five and fiffeen years classes. This helps ensure #haf as one sfand ma
old. ln fhese years mosf regenerafing frees have a *lures and ifs undersfory becomes more open. an
diamefer no greafer fhan a golf ball. ofher young sfand is nearby *lo provide dense, high

When a forest* reaches fhe age of l5 fo Z0 years. qualify brood habifal* for grouse. This mix of age
some frees in #he young hardwood fares# will begin classes can be accomplished by harvesring 5-l 0
fo die our. This nafural fhinning process allows fhe acre sfands of mafure foresrs every 5- i0 years.
remaining "frees fo fc/ke full advanfage of sunlighr* which serves fo diversify fhe overall foresf age
and soil nufrienls. As The sfands fhin Themselves, sfrucrure of fhe enfire area. This rofafion could
mafure frees will begin +o dominafe and species corrfinue indefinifely. providing a diverse array of
such as oak, beech and hophornbeam fha-I* can pro- habifafs for ruffed grouse, American woodcock
duce abundanf "hard mas-I" foods such as acorns. and many ofher wildlife species across fhe
beechnufs and ofher seeds. will fake over. The decades or even cenfuries.
fradeoff is -fha# *lhe sfand undersfory becomes sig- Hs welve learned over fhe pas? year. our New
nificanfly more open and provides far less profec- England hardwood foresfs provide crucial habifaf
lion for grouse againsf predafors. Because of fhis for ruffed grouse. American woodcock, and New
nafural process. fhe very high sfem densify of young England coffonfail rabbifs. Proper land manage
hardwood cover lasfs only abou# lO years. men+ fechniques. like *those discussed. are essen-Hal

Landowners inferesfed in keeping a consisfenf for fhe welfare of fhese and many orher species
source of ruffed grouse cover in fheir foresf should of wildlife.

Coming Spring 2010
Next year we*ll follow the American woodcock through four seasons in the Midwest, leaming about their habitat, breed

ing practices and survival tactics.
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I My f -A Welcome, outdoorsmenl We built it just for you. It*s true. Your

I i local Bass Pro Shopsm store is the only one of its kind. Sure, I* you*ll discover in all our stores the same Low Price Guarantee,
, expert sales associates, and the best selection of outdoor
i products around. But the specific gear you*ll find is unique to

each location, because we understand that the Kansas grasslands

are very different from Ohio hardwoods. And that*s no lie.
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Suntliglitiiiu tliu linings nf RGS Panula un tlia Ernunil

Work day coordinator Dave Bartz of Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin (3rd from r, back row), along with fellow Wisconsin RGS members and US Forest Sen/ice (USFS) employees, take a
break for lunch at the conclusion of a successful habitat work day this summer The event was held on the Chequamegon/Nicolet National Forest, and work crews cleared debris and
widened a section of a hunter walking trail. This year alone Bartz has organized three field days for Wisconsin RGS volunteers Photo by Scott Anderson of the USFS

*Imp 1.lli bl I

UB

The committee ofthe Cumberland Valley RGS Chapter of Carlisle, Pennsylvania Hamming It upl. Gnllmg Wnh B gli" IS Gerry Pun of Bolling Springs* Penn"
mzed the" "ms m Ga Shoot In June of mls ar sylvania, Putt is a committee member and also won the high gun award at the eventmga po ng YS ye " with an impressive score of 65 out of 75.
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lohn Edmiston ofthe Neshannock Creek Chapter
of New Wilmington, Pennsylvania (I) and his visiting
nephew Kane from South Carolina display their harvest
after a hunt late last winter. this was Kane"s tirst time

hunting grouse in Pennsylvania.

-..v far:   I.-"f"Y:traaf-"F---fi.ffr,-I--fi--i-W--avt.,.,.. --g.,-nr-:Stat .,,  -ii,-.. 1*,-f latibnislfl,
gliiilkiiilmmustsliffl*:i,Qfi3ir52IQ*lr-z1sv-s.."f.ri- .ii ref.

Congratulations to our three 2009
RGS National Raffle Wmners lim Far
rell from Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania
won the first place Dream Hunt. Farrell
and his wife, Linda, attended the RGS
National Grouse and Woodcock hunt
this October in Grand Rapids, Min
nesota, following a 3 day hunt in
Havre, Montana. Both attendees will
also receive an SKB model 785 over
and-under shotgun. The SKB is a com
memorative RGS edition and features
an RGS logo medallion on the receiver.
Andrew Lukashuk of Sussex, New
York won a $1000 Cabela"s gift certi fi
cate and Kristin Dew of Elgin, Illinois
won a pair of custom-fitted upland
hunting boots from Russell Moccasin.

The 2010 National Raffle features
a Winchester model 21 baby frame 28
gauge shotgun. Tickets are available
through a Regional Director, or by
calling RGS headquarters office. See
page 7 in this issue for more details.

B. V N ,
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A big deal- Philip Pfister, 2006 World"s Strongest
Man, (center) accepts a sponsor gun on behalf of
Chesapeake Energy (CE). The gun was won by sponsor
CE at the Apnl banquet of the Ohio River Chapter of
New Martinsville, Ohio. After the presentation, CE gerr
emusly donated the gun back to the chapter. Also pic
tured (I to r) are chapter committee members losh
Amos, Russell Smitley, Andy Pittman and Bill Rea

tie-.- ,-.

, h Hunting Sh/ll* t. 

.5 limi?

t ,, ,I i l t -NJ/I 2 / /i/i
a Wi.

Banquet Chaimian Brian Clark of Gouldsboro, Pennsylvania (l) and committee member Kevin Steible of Bangor,
Pennsylvania, keep it light during the inaugural banquet ol the Northeast Pennsylvania Chapter Ticket Chaimian George
Nichols, Prize Chairman Corey Wiesel and fellow committee members Sarah Clark and Paul and Lisa Howe were in
strumental in organizing the late July event.

HOME COVERS continued on next page
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I-    -i continued from page 39

f a--rev 
The Robert I Lytle RGS Chapter of lmlay City, Michigan held a youth shoot this summer Four of the 13 participants

had never shot competitively before and were excited about the new experience
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In Memoriam

William G. Tapply, 1940-2009
William G. Tapply passed away at his

home in Hancock, New Hampshire on July
28, 2009 after a long and courageous bout
with leukemia.

Tapply had wntten many books, includ
ing a mystery series and a number of books
about hunting and fishing. I-Ie began his ca
reer as a high-school history teacher and
later taught writing at Emerson College and
Clark University. A Contributing Editor for
Field & Stream, American Angler, Grayls
Sporting Journal and ma.ny other publica
tions, Tapply dedicated his life to the writ
ten word

The sporting world lost a good friend in
Tapply who pursued writing passionately,
following in the footsteps of his father,
H.G. Tapply of "Tap*s Tips".

RGS Field Editor Art Wheaton remem
bers an email he received from Bill late last
summer "I have been under the weather,
yes," Bill wrote, "the kind of weather that
requires chemotherapy. Pm doing pretty
well these days, and enjoying them I just
got back from two weeks at Martha"s Vine
yard with my wife. I had a couple of good
fishing exciusions, bluefish on flies They
pull hard." Wheaton says, "I can glean a lot
from those words...he was a tribute to our
sporting life and I know when the fork on
the road ultimately came for him - as it will
for all of us - he moved on to the better
hunting land."

T apply is sun/ived by his wife, mystery
writer Vicki Stiefel. He also leaves a son,
Michael, two daughters, Melissa and Sarahg
two stepsons Blake and Ben Ricciardig his
mother Muriel and sister Martha Van
Drunen.
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A vital component to fulfilling RGS* mission
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has u cor. i.-iission of growing i-utfed grouse and Americanist-.-i::.lcc:It. We aussi.: this mission by working with public and pn
vate "tar-idowners to establish and sustain the young forest habitats pie
f e ae: my grouse, wccdcccli, golden-winged warblers. eastem towhees
and niiuiy other species of wildlife. We can"t ignore. however. that de
cisions made in Washington D.C. can dramatically affect oppontinities
for habitat management initiatives on both public and private forest
ltincls. Vast sums of money can he made available to assist private
landowners in the sound stewardship of their woodlands, or by the same
token. duection can be provided to federal land iniinageniciit agencies
that all but eliminates active forest management as an option for federal
public lands across the nation.

lt is vital that RGS he engaged with our elected and appointed offi
cials in Washington. As the old saying goes - "the world is iun by those
who show up," and we have been showing up in the hulls of Congress
and key offices at the US Forest Service, US Fish & Wildlife Service
and other important federal agencies for over 20 years.

i currently serve our membership as the Society"s Director of Con
servation Policy. My primary function is to build coalitions with other
wildlife conservation organizations to protect our hunting heritage and
promote opportunities to practice forest wildlife conservation through
active forest management

The ftarioliirigg We is Qniy so ig
As an example of an issue that can affect habitat management on

our ferlerai pabiic lands. costs to control wildfires in the continental
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United States have risen dramatically over the past decade and these
increases are likely to continue into the foreseeable future. The portion
of the US Forest Service discretionary budget spent on wildfire sup
pression has increased significantly (See pie charts below). These in
creases seriously impede the ability of the agency to conduct habitat
management projects and address other pressing conservation needs.

As US Forest Service wildfire costs increase at a more rapid rate
than the overall agency budget. the proponion of liinds avznliible for
wildlife habitat enhancement and othei important programs continues
io decrease. ln addition. costs that exceed the amounts budgeted for

Proportion of U.S. Forest Service Discretionary Funds
Spent on Flra-Related Programs vs. Other Program Areas
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wildfires are typically tninsfei-red from other programs its needed. "lhis
bonowing totiiled $200 million in 2006 and S100 million in 2007.
These two factors: the erosion of budgets for other programs as the
wildfire budget continues to account for an increasing proportion of thc
overall Forest Service budget. and year-end borrowing from these other
programs negatively impact the ability of the agcncy to pursue other
goals.

Since 2005 RGS has led the efforts ofthe wildlife conservation com

munity to ensure that the costs of protecting natural landscapes and
rural communities from wildfires do noi break the hack of the Forest
Service, Legislation has been introduced dur-ing past sessions of Con
gress that would establish a special eiriergency fund that the Forest
Service and the Bureau of Land Management cotild use to cover costs
associated with major fires: this would eliminate the need for these
agencies to mid the wildlife management budget or other important
programs.

ln March of this year. the Federal Land Assistance, Management
rind Enhancement Act (FLAME Act) passed the Hotise of Representa
tives by a vote of 4l2 to 3. The broad bi-partisan support for the
FLAME Act was due in part to the work ofthe Society and others who
met time and again with legislators on Capitol Hill to outline the need
for swift and effective action. As this is being written, the FLAME Act
awaits it final vote in the Senate, .where it is expected to enjoy substati
tial support, and the signature ofthe President to finally provide a fund
ing niechariisrn that will allow federal agencies to meet the threat of
catastrophic wildfires without further eroding their ability to address
the needs of millions of hunters. anglers and other dedicated conserva
tionists.

Small Trees as litenevvarlblle iomass
Although a gallon of gas is can-ently well below the record high

pnces seen during the summer of 2008. thcnc is still considerable in
terest in promoting the use of altemative fuels to lessen our depend
ence on foreign oil and to enhance our itationtil security. Toward that
end, the Society is working with others from the wildlife conservation
community to correct a serious flaw in the Energy Independence and
Security Act of 2007 This legislation was designed to provide incen
tives forthe research and development of altemative fuels, including
biofuels, and it established what is known as the Renewable Energy
Standard. This standard defines what iriaterials and piocesses can be
used to produce a renewable fuel and. therefore, be eligible for the sub
sidies authorized by the Energy Independence and Security Act. Un
fortunately. Congress bowed to political pressure exerted by
preservationist organizations and crafted a definition of "renewable bio
mass" that explicitly baits the use of most wood fiber from federal
lands. Frankly. Congress blew rt.

It costs federal. state and local govemments billions of dollars each
year to harvest small-diameter trees from forest stands on federal lands
that are overstocked and at serious risk of catching fire. These costs are
exorbitant precisely because there is no market for these small-diame
ter trees. lf these trees could be used as feedstock for the production of
biofuel. the costs recovered from the sale of this wood fiber to biofuel
producers could pay for the harvest operations - a tnie win-win situa
tion. Even if economic conditions were inadequate to generate revenue
from this wood fiber, its utilization to produce biofuel would certainly
be better than allowing it to rot in the field.

ln addition to providing opportunities to protect wild lands and rural
communities from fire, an expansion of the definition of the temr "re
newable biomass" to include wood fiber harvested from federal lands

could greatly enhance opponunities to establish the young forest habi
tats required by nrffed grouse and so many other types of wildlife in the
eastem United States. Today. although large-diameter individuals of
most tree species are readily marketable in most regions of the east,
small-diameter trees commonly have little or no economic value. These
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small-diameter trees are often left standing and the shade they cast can
greatly complicate the development of dense, young forest habitat con-
ditions. lf markets existed for these small trees, they too could be har
vested along with the large trees. This would improve the economic
viability of the harvest opemtion and improve habitat conditions for
grouse and other wildlife.

The Society and others are currently working with federal legisla
tors to change the definition of "renewable biomass" so that any wood
fiber harvested in it thoughtful and sustainable manner, regardless of
who owns thc lrurd. can be used to produce biofuel. After all, it makes
zero sense to preclude the use of a perfectly good source of fiber merely
because it is harvested from the wrong side ofa property line.

@rher Current Agenda items
Two important blueprints guiding the future for ruffed grouse and

woodcock conservation have been completed over the past several
years -the Ruffed Grouse Conservation Plan and American Woodccclt
Conservation Plan. These conservation strategies were the result of
years of collaboration between representatives of federal and state nat
urzil resource management agencies, universities, conservation organ
izations such as the Ruffed Grouse Society and many others. The
Ruffed Grouse Society coordinated the development of the Ruffcd
Grouse Conservation Plan and was a key player in the American Wood
coclt Conservation Plan as well.

These Plans themselves will do little to enhance conditions for
ruffed grouse and woodcock unless they arc implemented. The Society
is currently working with state natural resource agencies to see that the
recommendations contained in these Plans are incorporated into
statewide habitat management objectives.

in addition. because over 75% of the forest is privately owned in
the eastem United States, which is the primary range of both ruffcd
grouse and woodcoek, the Society rs worttiiig to ensure that funds are
available to private landowners for habitat management activities. Pri
mary sources for these funds are the landowner assistance prograrris
that make up the foundation ofthe conservation component cf the Farm
Bill-programs such as the Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program and the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program.

As the current Farm Bill was being drafted in 2007 and 2008, dna
Ruffed Grouse Society partnered with 32 other conservation and envr
ronmental organizations under the banner of the Forests in the Farm
Bill Coalition. The Coalitiorfs primary goal was to inc.-ease the level ci
support available through the Farm Bill for wildlife habitat rnanagc
ment on private forest lands. The Coalition wcrltetl to expand suppczi
for both on-the-pound habitat management practices and for tecftzrifttil
assistance to aid landowners in maltiiig dre basl "fiat-,itz-.1 r.1ar.t.g.::vz.r.r
decisions given their specific opporuinitzes and ebyacdvcs.

Tire need is great for this technical and futancial sup,::."3. Pjvafce *ri
dividuals and families control over 260 million ac-*cs of forest 5:. tr.:
United States. much oi this in the emi. Disappuintuigfy. sly 22% of tit :
private landowners who have harvested wood protiizcls fi:o.":i their- pre "f
erty have done so with the aid of a forest:-r, wildlife ":io"cg"s3 c cc.-re
other natural resource professional. Subsezjtrsct to 222 pasatag: ef 1"-1
lFarm Biii in 2.033, the Society has covtcenaraxr. :Ls .sf-*Cris :.2 2:: r 31. 3
that these imponarrt lar:downe: assistaftw j,rcg.:ra:-.s ar.: "-:Ky f-.-gif:
by Congress.

It"s fair to suggest itat 3".: E -Hoi Stax.: 15:"-.ij if 2, c - .
most rl:f.iEf:ri3 21.513 of any ".vrli"jte ze: :z iz"-2: : H -af" : ." L-,
ciety prsrties 2".: : "fitg 2" ec. -f - : f "ijt 2 1 - .1 : -I 3
v.fiIbz.nci.r.::s2 .123-z:gl"e1re..*f:.* - - - ,
sitZc7s**.:l:c"i:f:-a:e"r.e,*cr# e - .. . 
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by Frank J. Vivone, Jr.

"We lramn oll the trall Into

an asuen-nln mlx. ll grous
llushes ln lront ol lee Man

anrl he mlsses. A second

hlrrl llaos throuuh the ulnes

and I mlss, hut lee hllan gets

hls gun un in tlme to make a

nle shot. coolly, he olalms

hls llrst grouse ol the llear."

ce Man collected nine flying grouse in 2008 with 20 shots in the densest
timber of northem Minnesota. He would have had ten, but we lost the one
that flew high. I saw it fall from above the aspens: it sounded like a three
pound bag of flour hitting the ground, "poomp." We couldn"t go back and
get the dog, because we were in a mile and light was fading fast. We hus

tled to beat darkness to the trail. That bird*s story ended there, its scent washed
away in the ovemight downpour.

Ice Man*s ratio is the best I"ve heard in 20 years of ruffed grouse hunting. That*s
not counting the woodcock, which are always taken from odd trajectories.

Ice Man arrives Sunday afternoon. We organize camp and head out for a
leisurely walk on "three trails" before dark. We neither see nor hear a single bird.
Back at camp he starts a tire, and I bring out the grouse breast kabobs that have
been marinating in pineapple juice for two days. I fall asleep dwelling on a strat
egy for "green jug".

"Green jug" is the only trail in the area that doesn"t have an ATV attached to it,
and it reminds me of the Missouri roads I adored as a kid - swerving and hilly. Last
week I hunted the woodcock area alone and didn*t fmd any. At the bottom of a hill
I was skipping over mud when a grouse exploded tive yards in, twisting through
the alders. I stuttered two shots and leaned around those dense trees in pursuit.
Then he buzzed around one, over another, and I missed again. I couldn*t stop now
because I thought I might have caught him with a bb. I crossed the creek, lost my
balance and slipped - soaking my right side in the process. A few more steps and
he blasted off without a trace.

Yup, I am eager to retturr to that trail.
Ice Man has a tradition of going for a short hunt with his goofy German short

hair while I muster around camp fixing breakfast. All he needs is a Mountain Dew,
but I prefer coffee, tea, toast and eggs, with either stewed peppers, bacon. ham or
potatoes. I have to wash my face and tie on my l6-inch tracker-boots. I"ve never
gone with him on these early moming hunts, I know that time alone up here is
necessary, and good. But today l want to be there when the birds fly like they had
the last two seasons, so I slip on boots artd he leads us out of camp toward "the
boulevard".

When Ice Man lets Sam out of the kennel he acts like he always does -leaping
out and racing 100 yards down the trail. Ice Man yells. "Sam, get in therel" The
dog runs straight back to us. Then Ice Man yells again and Sam smashes into the
brush. Since he sounds like starnpeding wildebeests, we can keep track of him for
many yards. We walk and talk. Periodically, Sam charges out behind us, scaring
the crap out of me.

Sam busts a lot of birds like this. Some fly Ice Manls way and Ice Man is happy.
I am happy because I know the dog won*t be with us on most ofthe hunts, so I am
tolerating him, because I enjoy l-Man*s company. No birds this time, though we
aren*t sure because Sam*s pounding hooves can*t be differentiated from flushing
wings when he scares them to tree limbs.

We eat breakfast and head for the "green jug". Our woodcock covert was empty.
Across the road we inch through a jungle of shorter thicker stuff when a woodcock
fluttered away. I shoot and miss. I-man shoots next, and the woodcock spins down
like a bent boomerang. "Nice shot, Ice Mani"

A half mile further in we tramp off the trail into an aspen-pine mix. A grouse
flushes in front of Ice Man and hc misses. A second bird flaps through the pines
and l miss, but Ice Man gets his gun up in time to make a nice shot. Coolly, he
claims his fu"st grouse of the year.

At "cross trail ridge" Ice Man gets one that flushes off a low branch and knocks
down another, the high-flyer that we are unable to fmd.

Rain pelts the tent after midnight. Sleeping under a tent in a steady rain is won
derful. I feel like a kid again. The following moming, in pouring rain, I-Man nets
one swooping out of a tree, one flying off a dead tree branch and one flushing from
the gravel road in front of "nelson *s place" - all spotted by me. I miss one in front

THE MAGIC WAND or A Lai-T-HANDER continued on nm page
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THE MAGIC WAND... continued from page 45

of mature aspens.
The next day we head for "camp drummer" - a smart male that

drums on a log 100 yards from the tent. He isn*t to be found at his
log, and there aren"t many droppings there either. Perhaps the tim
ber is becoming too mature. A few hundred yards beyond the log
we flush one, but aren*t able to get a shot. Another hour of crank
mg through the aspen puts us just where "3 trails" tums west.

We stick to the open
trail. Ice Man says,
"There goes one, on the
ground to the right." I
fall to one knee, fol
lowing the grouse
under the pines but he
doesn*t fly. In we go. A
few yards further we
hear it cluckmg and it
darts through a white
pine. Ice Man nails it.
Then I mistakenly
shoot a spruce grouse
that will go home for
my dog. Then Ice Man
yells, "He*s under t.he
pine, Ace Man, just
ahead of youl" The
pine was slapping me
like a twirling mop at
the car wash. "Yea, I

It only takes two birds to delight these ruffed grouse fanatics, dog trainer Gregg Johnson from
Minneapolis, Minnesota (I) and Jerry Nissen of Kansas City, Missouri (aka Ice Man)

and Ice Man shoots twice and misses. We continue for about two
more hours, but don*t flush anything after that. Tired, yet relaxed
after five hours of real ruffcd grouse hunting we drive to "green
jug". There, in the middle of the trail, was a young grouse filling
his gullet for the night. "Go ahead Ice Man." I say, "Take him. I*ll
video you."

He loads up and walked slowly down the path lo flush him.
He reminds me all the time that gnouse never fly down the road,
but they llush towand the timber. Well, this one flushes and flies

straight down the road.
Booml Ice Man gets
him.

I swear he is shoot
ing faster this yearl I
claim loftily that he has
to shoot twice at all the
birds. He replies,
"Well, I have tol You
do want me to get
them, don*t you?" I
can"t argue with that.
Since taking two fast
shots is working,
maybe that is the way it
should be for ruffed
grouse. Maybe I*ll just
pull both triggers at
once, which is the onlyf advantage I can see to
having this gun over a
single selective trigger.

heard ya "
It flaps above Ice Man and he misses twice and laughs, "Oh,

that was an easy one. How come you aren*t shootiiig,Aee Man?"
"Wo0ff. . .Wooff.. if you keep missing I"ll go to the kennel."

We are having a great time - ruffed grouse hunting at its best.
At the end of "three trails" we take a breather on a rock over

looking a creek, loving the sun and talking. On the trail back, a
bird gets up five yards to the right and flies towards the creek and
60 foot firs. lt staitles us and disappears in moments through the
pines. Ice Man says, "l am going in about 50 yards in the direc
tion I saw him last."

I yell in frustration, "Ok,I am going all the way to the dark
stuff." As we approach a skinny evergreen the bird flushes in Ice
Man"s direction. When I see the bird*s wings spread on the grass
I shout, "You got him, Ice Man, nice shot." I"rn really thinking,
"Unbelievable, they are all going his wayl" I had my chances,
though.

I lose track of the trail and have to ask I-man. In a sniekering
low voice he says, "The trail is about five yards to the left. . .on the
other side of that pme, Ace Man."

I reply, "Hey, Chief Ice Feather, you are supposed to know
where we are. Ilm flushing all the birds your way."

After lunch it*s time to hunt across "the boulevard" and pho
tograph the tliree-foot-high drumming boulder that I found last
week. It has hundreds of rooster droppings in a crevice - much
more than the logs I have seen. We have chased many birds here,
but have never found their drumming spots before. Ice Man is
surprised at the boulder, just like I was, and speculates that a big
old male has been using it. To my disappointment my photos are
tenibleg I*ll have to wait until next year to try my digital. It would
be fantastic to photograph that old male displaying on it.

Just a few steps past the log we hear a grouse. lt may be him,
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Suddenly, I spy one
walking in the aspen. It flushes, leaving us no shot. As we walk
in further two more birds flush. With grouse flushing on all sides
of us, we lose track of one another. Finally, in frustration, we stan
yelling in an attempt to locate one another We can"t shoot until
we"re sure we can do so safely.

Late that day, on our way back to camp, l chase after one for
25 yards in the middle of the road before he flies. I shoot under
him after he flushes, then fumble in getting to the rear trigger. Itls
a defining moment for a beautiful double trigger 12-gauge double
barrel that I can*t shoot fast enough. I tell Ice Man that I am get
ting rid of it You canlt get thick gloves into the finger holes either.

We decide to leave early the next day, and our traditional final
supper of dove poppers, which are made with one dove breast, a
slice of onion and any type of pepper, wrapped in bacon, tooth
picked and grilled over hickory chunks are better than lobster tails.

The next morning we pack and drive to the highway the long
way. Ice Man shoots a big gray phase that flushes from the gravel.
I see only the peak of Minnesota*s deep autumn beauty and con
template Ice Man*s magic wand.

He camped just five days, two of which were travel days. In
three days of hunting he shot 20 times at 14 flying grouse and
once at a woodcock. He bagged nine grouse and the woodcock,
not bad at alll

Frank Vivone grew up in Des Moines, Iowa listening to his fa
ther 3* stories about small game hunting. He started hunting at 11,
and his first grouse hunt was in I 984 . He fell in love with the tim
ber bird, and hunts them annually in Minnesota with friends.

Wvone is in the process of completing two books on rujfed
grouse, and he lives for running with his dog, hunnng grouse and
doves, camping in timber with his family and writing. He can be
reached at srfaspn @yahoo.c0m. (4
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Winter
An upland bird hunter who thinks ruffedgrouse season is all about walking
through groves of golden aspen under a blue
autumn sky is missing half the season. Beau
tiful as the fall season is, the late winter sea
son has its own rewards, and the grouse
hunter who ventures into the snow will often
have the uplands to himself.

The ruffed grouse you hunted in the fall
isn"l in the same place, nor is he the same
bird you*ll hunt in the winter. Indeed, the up
land hunter needs to admire birds encoun
tered this time of year. These birds are wary,
smart and lucky to have survived tlus long
and are not easy game But several factors
conspire in favor of the hunter to find savvy
winter grouse.

The fu-st snowfalls of winter leave ruffed
grouse at a disadvantage. They canlt burrow
into snow-roosts until the snow is seven to
eight inches deep, and if they roost or feed
on shallow white snow, they are easily de
tected by owls and hawks - the predators
that do grouse the most harm.

With food on the forest tloor now locked
ui ice or covered by snow, grouse are forced
to feed on the buds and catkins of trees and
shrubs. Grouse are reluctant to leave the se
curity of their roosts and expose themselves
to the twin dangers of cold and predation and
so they will leave their roost areas only once
or twice a day to feed. All of these factors
simply mean that for most of the day in win
ter. ruffed grouse will be out of the wind and
out of sight in places predictable to the win
ter hunter.

ln the northem regions and higher alti
tudes of the ruffed grouse range the one
major cover grouse will nearly always be
found m are comfer stands of juniper, spruce
and balsain fir, near or mixed in with areas
of dense mature aspen. No other factor in the
nonh or in the mountains plays a larger role
in prune winter grouse habitat than the
comfer and aspen combination. In thc shade
and dense cover of cortifer boughs grouse
can roost unseen by predators and find shel
ter from "the wind. Nearby aspen mean a
short flight to feed on buds, ,which keeps
their exposure time to avian predators at aminimum. *

Ruiied Grouse
by Doug Stamm

Conifer patches on south facing slopes
are especially good grouse magnets on
sunny winter days. The dark green color of
conifers and the often exposed ground of
south facing slopes collect the sun*s warmth
and attract grouse. These southern exposure
areas also offer birds rare opportunities to
for age on exposed greens and fallen berries
exposed by melting snow.

Finding grouse in winter is only pad ofa
day afield in the snow. Getting close to
grouse this time of year can be difficult and
good dog work is important in bagging a
wise winter bird.

My dog preference for ruffed grouse in
all seasons is the English setter, but airy good
bird dog will give you an edge A setter on
point downwind of zi balsam fir is the stuff
that compels me to walk the winter uplands
For other hunters, the charge of a flushing
dog uito deep conifers and flurry of wings is
the siren call of winter hunting

If everything comes together just right
and you find yourself next to a flushing
grouse, chances are it will leave its heavy
cover on the opposite side you are on,
and you*ll only hear it flush 1t*s the
last trick a winter grouse has to
pull, and it works almost every
time. Again, it helps to have a
pointing dog, so you can approach
the bird or birds on the opposite side
as the dog. Going in opposite your dog
helps, but often the birds don"t even know
the dog is there, and usually your dog gets
to see the flush and you don*t. The only sure
way to counter the grouse"s trick is to hunt
with a friend and team up on birds. Sur
rounding a point or a tail-wagging flusher
should give one of you a shot.

But in the end the birds usually win and
by far most winter grouse escape the hunter.
If we are fortunate to bag one for a winter*s
dinner we should be grateful for a walk in
wild places and our foiestls bounty. When
they escape us and fly over the ridge we ie
spond graciously, and wish them a fair
spring #4 / 3
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Nancy Anisfield was aconiinercial illustrator.
college English instructor

l

and a corporate copywritei
befoie discovering that she

r..

would have a good excuse
foi skipping out of work to
hunt and train her dogs ifshe
became an outdoor writei
and photographer

Her work is used by Tri
Tronics and appeals iii The
Versatile Hunting Dog. The Bird Hunting Repfn i and many other pub
lications. She is a consulting editor for The Upland Almanac and a

N field photographer for RGS. Nancy also serves as the cieative entity
behind her husband Ten"y Wilson"s company, Ugly Dog Hunting. They
live in Hinesburg, Veimont, where their lives aie carefully managed by
her two German shorthaiied pointers, his two German wiiehaired
pointers and a rctired Chesapeake Bay retriever.

To see more of Nancy*s photos, visit www cinisjielclliu/itingdug
p/iolagrap/1-v.co/n and wiimnitglyzlnghuiiling com
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Bruce
Wojcik

Bnice Woicik
recently Joined the
tanks of the Ruffed
Grouse Society
team of regional di

Woicik brings over a decade of experience
to the t"ield, and plans both to grow mem
bership and coordinate on the ground con
servation efforts Having seived as a .
Regional Director foi Ducks Unlimited and
a Senior Regiotial Director forthe Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation. he has been ded
icated to conservation - and conservation

reclms" He will be **vgg,, 15/* r oiganizations - for much of his career.msponblble for " "His background in conservation speaks
Mmga" *md roi itself," Ros senior Regional Diieciornonhem lndlam Mark Fouls said "Bruce will make an excel

54 llliSl2009 ii-iiii nllitlgiriiistsiicicti*mm

lent addition to our field staff , and I look foi
ward to working with him."

Woicik makes his home in DeWitt, Michi
gan with his wife, Phyllis. and their English
setter, Petie. Both he and his wife are wildlife
biologists. Wojcik is eager to begin his work in
Michigan "I have the iitniost respect and ap
piecititioii for volunteeis, and l am most ex
cited and anxious to team up with Michigan
RGS volunteers to make things happen across
our gieat state." he said.

Wojcik may be reached at rgslzi iite@com
cast net.

Dan
Holliman

The new re
gional directoi of
New York and
northeiii Pennsyl
vania is Dan
Holliman fromSyracuse, New 
York. Holliman Dan Holliman
has been an ac
tive membei of RGS since 1996. and be
lieves it is key for all members, and
potential membeis. to understand how
vital it is to work toward making a differ
ence in the legacy of hunting through ac
tive management of habitat

He has had significant experience as a
sales executive and business development
expert with the Cablexpress Coiporation in
New York Over the past decade he has also
served as VP of Business Development in
two stan-up technology companies. Holli
man is also a fomier faculty member of the
Maxwell School for Citizenship and Public
Affairs, and a fonnei staff member of the
University of Michigan

As an avid hunter, Holliman is passion
ate about double guns. conservation and
dogs. ln his spare time he trains his two
English seners, Appalachia and Sierra. En
joying the outdoors has been a life-long in
terest for Holliman. who is an Eagle Scout.
He anticipates sharing his passion for con
servation by growing new RGS chapters. "I
look forward to helping membeis and non
members alike understand the imponaiice of
young-forest habitat. not only for our spon
ing heritage, but also for many species of
wildlife, like deer and songbirds. We must
realize that the agenda goes beyond our im
mediate coverts says Holliman. "The not
for-profit sectoi has an impoitant voice in
state and local policies that affect the natural
surroundings throughout our nation."

Holliman may be reached at
rgsdaiil 0@ gmail fum. K*
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culture and society of

of our This plethora of
recorded throughout the ages, and

recipes have died an untimely, yet
death.

a history, and some may even been uncov
part) by a zealous sleuth. Just ask Chef Allen

head Chef for M7 Event Solutions in Asheville.
In his mind, books provide the gateway to an

The history, the traditions and the peo
every dish aiteof as much interest to him as

itse f the rich histoiy of every dish makes
all the Dye offers a clear proof of his theories,

remember their griii"idinother*s cooking?"

stems from Quaker roots, had never gshot a gun
he began working with his business. Pwmer, Joe-Lasher-,

animal game dinners. 1-le now hunts occasionally with
friends, and his love of learning has discovered merits to the

-*fi -. A Holistic Approach to Food
hunting culture. "There are many traditional aspects (to hunting)
that are valuable," he explains. "Game meat is really good for
you. and whether youlrea hunter or not, conservation of our en
vironment makes sense."

Ten yi?-Hrs ago, when he began his introduction to hunting, a
world he didn*t know existed opened up before him. "lt isnltjust
a world for hunters - ih"ere"s room for people like me too," he
says. People interested in the scientific, cultural and historical
aspects have a place. Simply put. hunting is peut of all maiikind"s
heritage.

Even before his interest in cooking wild game evolved. Dye
spent some timeresearching wild foods. "Evolutionarily speak
ing, we evolved to eat wild caiight "food, and we respond to this
food better," he claims. He values the* fact that eating wild game
forces one toithink about the entire process e from harvt-,sting,
cleaning and preparation of the food. "lt means stepping outside
your eonifort zone*-. it becomes more an experience when you*re
eating it. lt-reminds you of your place in this world around you ."

Today Dye prepares food for game dinners organized by Joe
Lasher. The,dinners began ten years ago as a family tradition,
but now attract people from all walks of life. When preparing
the food Dye tries to buy eveiything from local sources, and
mixes the menus up annually. "

Over the yetirs.Dye has learned ti few things about preparing
game meat. He emphasizes how important it is just to try - get
your hands in theie and see what happens. ltls also important to
leam how to tenderize, game meat is much leaner than artifi
cially-tender meats. Poultry is still poultry, but wild birds have to
work harder to survive, he cautions, so flavors will be diiferent.
Overtime you learn to adjust for tenderness, moisture and fat
content. Learning how each of thesc factors affects the final prod
uct is best achieved by practice.

Dye"s life is an example of what he preaches - he never at
tended culinary school. Instead, he learned his trade through zi
method long familiar to our ancestors - apprenticeships. Even
today Dye doesii*t consider the process complete. "l really love
food and l love leaming about it. Everything I learn enhances
what I cook. lt doesn"t matter if l leam it from my sons-chef

Dye, who studied English literature in college, is interested
in so many different types of food, he deciies claiming a

specialty. Perhaps his passion is best described in his
own words -"It*s a food thing."

This concludes our two part series on
Joe Lasher and C liqf Allen Dye of
www.guniedi"mier.com.
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3 4 pounds boneless, skmless freshwater fish
catfish, bass, trout or perch

l pound bacon strips
2 large omons, peeled and chopped
2 ribs celery, chopped

Blend spices together. Thoroughly wash fish under cold water. pat
dry with paper towels and squeeze a lemon over the fillets. Heat the
largest. most intimidating skillet you can find and fry the bacon strips
until crispy. Remove from the pan to cool on paper towels.

Quickly brown the fish fillets in the bacon grease. Do not fully cook
the fish, just brown over high heat on both sides and remove. (We*re
going to bake everything in the oven a bit later.) Add the onions and cel
ery tothe hot grease and begin to fly. Smash garlic cloves and add to
the pan.

After l0 minutes or so. when the onions begin to brown around the
edges, sprinkle generously with more of the spice mix. Add the white
wine to the pan and simmer for 5 minutes or so. (You may notice the
aroma changes as the alcohol evaporates away.) Add shrimp stock and
canned tomatoes. Simmer for a few more minutes, taste. and adjust
seasoning.

Spoon 2/3 of the vegetable mixture into a large baking dish. Place
the fish fillets evenly over the vegetables. Spoon the remaining veg
etable mixture over the fish. Bake for 25 minutes, or until bubbling hot
and fish flakes away with a fork. Serve in the baking dish gamished
with parsley and bacon strips.

Spice Mix:
1 t basil, 1 t thyme, 1 t oregano, 1 t granulated garlic
PS t white pepper, l/S t black pepper, 1 t salt

two loaf pans that have been greased and dusted
clean. Serve with a generous, very hot helping

Warm Lemon Sauce

6 teaspoons butter, 4% teaspoons lemon juice,

2-3 large garlic cloves, peeled
3 I" "S591 PUUNOBS, P96195 and Sliced *Whv, you ask, is this called Pine Bark Stew? The answer is because
6 C calmed Whole Pe" tomatoes that is what vou make the cook fue out off
1 c fresh parsley, chopped
3-4 bay leaves
hot sauce (to taste)
2-3 lemons
2 c dry white wine
4 c shrimp stock (chicken or vegetable stock

may be substituted)

Spice Cake

2 c sugar
1 c vegetable oil
2 c raisins
2 t baking soda
3% c all purpose flour

Spices
1 tcinnamon
1 t clovesl tsalt , ". uI . .*Ll -,T
My mother picked this one up ata Quaker Wifefs Retreat in 1952, JA

but I suspect it is an Americanization of an old English puddvingt-iyitll

Over high heat dissolve sugar in 2 cups boiling water. Add.
ring constantly. Remove from heat and rest for a few

Dip out a few spoons of the now chilled mixture
the batter, mix vigorously, lean into it for 20 or 30

When ready to bake, beat the flour into the

Mix 3% cups sugar, 3 cups boiling water and



I New Equipment To En
hance RGS" Habitat Work

RGS recently purchased two trucks and
two trailers for use with the ASV/Terex PT
100 forestry loaders in the Midwest and the
CAT loader in the Northeast The new trucks
and trailers will allow forthe transport of the
equipment to various locations for habitat
work

One truck and trailer will be used in the
Midwest and the other trailer in the North
east. An additional truck is being supplied by
the US Fish and Wildlife Service for use in
Wisconsin The ieinariring truck is also for
use in the Northeast, with an additional trailer
to be purchased very soon.

The new equipment was purchased
with funds from several recently obtained
grants #4

I California Lawsuit
Ends in Settlement
Unfavorable for Healthy
Forest Management

A recent Northern Califomia lawsuit
ended with a settlement by the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company agreeing to pay
$14 75 million as recompense for the 1999
Pendola fire in Plumas and Tahoe National
Forests The fire started due to a pine tree that
fell onto a power distribution line.

Allegations that the fire caused damage to
the lands, harm to the ecological habitat and
loss of timber ended in the resulting settlement,

The decision is viewed by many to be a
blow to conservation groups because fire,
which is a natural act of nature that allows for
forest renewal, was viewed as a destructive
force (4

Requirements in the bill place over
whelming obligations upon federal land
management agencies to monitor every
species that may be impacted by a proposed
activity. The manpower necessary to imple
ment this requirement is beyond the current
expertise available to these agencies, and
there is no provision in the bill for additional
funding to cover this cost Attempting to
meet these guidelines requires large quanti
ties of money that would perhaps be better
spent in accomplishing much needed habitat
work on federal lands.

RGS intends to work with Representative
Kind and other members of Congress to
modify the language of the bill to reflect
more reasonable expectations. #4

I Wildlife Bill
Introduced to Congress
Bill requires unrealistic
species monitoring

In June this year Wisconsin Representa
tive Ron Kind piesented "Ameiican*s
Wildlife Heritage Act" (HR 2807) to Con
gress The bill, though ostentatiously written
to sustain wildlife and plants on federal pub
lic lands, may actually prove too cumber
some to be effective.

ru- .

as

ing country, Bowen*s is the place to visit.

The most excitement you can
l have Without a shotgunl r

-in prime hunt

Deer River, MN www.IiowonIodge.tom 1-800-331
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I Local RGS Chapters
Play a Role in Landmark
Preservation

With suppoi1 from Minnesota"s local RGS
chapters the state of Mrniiesota has approved
a landmark proposal to conserve more than
290 square miles of some of the best northem
hardwoods in the state The effort, known as
the Upper Mississippi Forest project, is the
largest conservation effort ever undertaken
by the state of Minnesota.

The Upper Mississippi Conservation lands
total more than 187 ,000 acres and - combined
with adjacent county, state a.nd federal lands 
covers an area of more than 4,000 square miles
of uninten-upted forest habitat

lt is anticipated that the Minnesota De
partment of Natural Resources will purchase
a working forest Consei vation easement next
year from the landowner - UPM Kymmene
Corporation of Finland. This would ensure
that the property would not be subdivided or
developed, regardless of ownership, as well
as ensure sustainable forestry management

The principle benefit of this project, as
noted by Grand Rapids RGS Chapter Presi
dent Noah Wilcox is "the Upper Mississippi
conservation effort guarantees permanent
public access for outdoor recreation and con
serves an incredible amount of habitat that is
home to some of the best niffed grouse pop
ulations in the country". The amount of land
that will ieniain intact and open to the public
is nearly 75 percent as large as all of Min
nesota*s state parks combined

The project cost is approximately $45
million. The state will pay a total of $36 mil
lion over two years to purchase the easement
needed to ensure that the Upper Mississippi
property remains permanently intact.

A number of other groups provided sig
nificant support to the project. The Blandin
Foundation provided a grant of $7 million
with the Conservation Fund, the Richard
King Mellon Foundation and others raised
another $2 million.

RGS chapters across the state recogmzed
the importance of this effort and banded to
gether with the Grand Rapids chapter to sup
port the proposal by signing a collective lener
of support, in additional to contacting key leg
islators involved with the project. #4
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La nce"s Cover
by Art Wheaton

The land had been bush-hogged initially, then thinned a bit andsome was eventually mowed to encourage new grass. Finally a
few walking ti-ails weie added, a comcidental result of tracks left by
a tractor. It was an easy place to hunt and a great place to introduce
a young dog to intoxicating grouse scent With the old apple trees,
them apples, clover patches and mixed bemes it was a veritable
farmerls market for grouse.

An old bam had fallen down nearby, the timbers long since re
claimed by the earth. The rock foundation, a single blooming moun
tain ash aiid the little overgrown lane on the other side of the mam
ioad were the few remaining vestiges of Alexander Walls* fann.

This site - a 1930s and 40s homestead -is typical of many aging
covers in New England I remember this one in particular because
when I was a youngster the house and bam were still barely standmg,
apple tiees dominated the surroundm g fields and a gravity-fed water
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supply from a wonderful old spnng still ran to the famihouse. One
spigot in the shed *s Soapstone sink ran continually and another fed the
hand pump in the kitchen.

Over the years Nature began her slow but mighty reclamauon of
the ground - maple, beech, birch and patches of red bush surrounded
the apple trees and squeezed out the sunlight. The once great grouse
habitat had aged beyond its prime.

A close friend of mine, Lance, decided to reclaim part of the old
cover- as a benefit for those brush-wom partridge hunters among us.
His work with a tractor, bushhog and mgenuity one winter ietumed
one pan of the area into suitable grouse habitat.

I entered the cover ui late summer - the foliage was still green and
heavy My young setter, Max, was about to get a fresh whiff of grouse
scent. I slipped the beeper collar on and proceeded to coax Max to
woik each side of the walking trail laid out by Lance for ol* fogies
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Artwork by Ryan Kirby, www openrangedeslgn net
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such as myself. The evening sun was shaded
by the hillsidc trees to the west, and it made
for a pleasant walk. I had high hopes of intio
ducing Max to a late spring bird just a bit shon
on experience. We meandered into a coiicen
tration of old apple trees, their crop heavy on
the ground.

Casting to the left, but not too far, Max
seemed to be enjoying this romp through the
bushes Occasionally coming to the walking
path, I coaxed him back into the thicker stuff
so he would get the idea that birds arenlt likely
to be on the trail. Bedsides, even if we did
bump into one looking for some clover or just
a little grit, it*s sometimes hard to get a good
point when a bird is out in the open

A little further along I called him and he
bounded up, still not sure why I brought him to
such a great new playground Stepping off to
my right in a particularly thick patch, Max fol
lowed a few steps and then jumped ahead, as
he thought this was my new direction. He
made a cast to the left and them l saw him get
birdy Maybe, at last, a little luck was coming
my way.

Once Max began hunting,I worked back on
thc tiail and moved around the cover to the left,
following the natui al edge of undergrowth He
began working hard, casting back and forth, a
sure indication bird scent was heavy. I heard
the beeper tone tum to a soft, steady "beep,
beep, beep" and turned my head in time to see
him locked up in the brush

No sooner had I begun to advance when the
partridge burst out in front of me, close enough
for me to sec his wing dip as he banked to the
right, and presenting a pretty fair shot I raised
my iight arm. as if it were my Parker VHE 28
gauge and pulled my forefinger against an
imaginary trigger.

At that moment I was content with Max 
who had been doing so well this time out. He
was excited ovei the scent and rushed around
with continued enthusiasm. It was a simple yet
wonderful evening in Lance*s cover, practic
ing a bit of "shoot arid release."

Everyone needs a little place like this,
where after a hunt you can sit a stone wall,
light a pipe and eat a sandwich with your dog
panting at your fcct It is a place to pause and
reflect, taking a moment to purge your mind of
life*s trials and tribulations.

A wise man once told me that as you get
older, you will find that small things take on
greater significance. ln this case it wasn"t im
portant to actually bring down a bird, instead it
was witnessing my dog"s fine performance that
became paramount. It served as a gentle re
mindcr that I have more hunts behind me than
in front of me, a tingling awareness of my own
mortality causing me to seek a moment of re
flection K*

Art Wheaton has pursued grouse and
woodcock for over 40 years and niissed

his fair share. He can be reached at
art whealon @gmai l .com

Winter 2009lllFS 6 l



Raystown Lake in Huntingdon County is in central Pennsylvania, and meanders for over 30 miles north to south.
It is the largest lake in the state, and is hemmed in by steep
mountains and ridges. The 119 miles of shoreline are devoid
of houses, the only development two major recreation areas
and scattered boat launches. The 8,300 acre man-made lake
was dedicated in 1970 by former President Gerald Ford, and
is surrounded by 22,000 acres of nearly unbroken wildlife
habitat- public land owned and managed by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District. It is also the site of
one of the largest cooperative habitat projects that the Ruffed
Grouse Society has ever undertaken.

Twelve years ago, the Altoona chapter of RGS began
working with personnel at Raystown to design a cooperative
habitat project to benefit grouse and woodcock. It wasn*t long
before the State College chapter joined the cause and the
"Bashline Project" was bom. The project is named in mem
ory of Jim Bashline, a nationally recognized outdoor writer
and supporter of RGS. Jim*s wife Sylvia remains an ardent
supporter of RGS and the project.

The Raystown Lake project may be unprecedented, given
that it has taken shape on Corps of Engineer land, a success
due in large part to top-down support from Raystown admin

U
by Je# Krause and Mark Banker

istrators. The consent of both the Operations Manager Dwight
Beall and Lead Ranger Jude Harrington have been crucial.
Their support has allowed Vlfildlife Biologist Jeff Krause, who
has been the primary liaison to the Society and the catalyst
for the project, to direct vast habitat improvements on the
22,000-acre uplands.

To date nearly 1,700 acres of timber sales, including the
removal of 4 million board feet of timber and over 50,000
tons of pulpwood, have created an impressive patchwork of
early successional habitat, well-distributed across the
Raystown Lake lands.

Timber sales are the primary instrument for creating grouse
and woodcock habitat and are lard out by Corps foresters and
other technicians hired through the AmenCorps program. The
Society has assisted with the funding of the AmeriCorps po
sitions nearly every year over the life of the project. This has
proven to be a good investment, as many of the initial timber
sales are now producing some terrific grouse and woodcock
hunting. Revenues from timber sales and specific Bashline
donations are utilized to expand beyond the harvesting goals
and includes the addition of interpretive exhibits and site spe
cific cover and food enhancements.

The Old Loggers* Trail, an interpretive trail that winds up



and down ridges and through a variety of habitat types, was
the brainchild of Ranger Allen Gwinn and Krause. They were
also responsible for developing a Memorandum of Under
standing between RGS and the Corps that formalized the co
operative relationship. Gwinn also directed the development
of very high-quality interpretive kiosks along the trail that de
scribe the habitat and wildlife hikers are likely to encounter.

Though the terrain often rises sharply from the lake*s
shoreline, there are several places where water gently gives
way to previously-farmed bottomlands. These areas now offer
prime opportunities to manage for woodcock on fertile, moist
soils. Most notable of these opportunities is the 3,000 acre
Raystown Lake Mitigation area - or the State Gainelands 420
- which is intensively managed by the Pennsylvania Game
Commission for a variety of game and non-game species. Ap
proximately 80 acrcs of low lying creek bottoms have been
revegetated from abandoned farm lands, creating early suc
cessional shrub lands comprised of alder, silky and red osier
dogwood, and hawthom.

In the early 2000s approximately 5 acres of aging hawthom
stands were regenerated to create thicker cover in prime
woodcock habitat. The Commission has also planted approx
imately 25 acres of aspen stands adjacent to created wetland
sites that have developed into superior woodcock habitat.
Throughout these lowlands, which are locally known as
"Woodcock Valley", singing males are observed in good num
bers iri the spring. Funding for the woodcock work was sup
plemented by a $10,000 grant from the Orvis Foundation,
which was secured by RGS.

At the southern end of the lake, the Corps manages ap
proximately 900 acres specifically for grouse and woodcock.
Since 1999, approximately 120 acres of small harvest blocks
have been completed to improve grouse habitat. An additional
150 acres of bottomland hardwoods and abandoned fields
scattered throughout this area are also managed for wood
cock. The lowland areas currently managed for early succes
sional cutting provide good cover in prime woodcock habitat.
In addition, approximately 50 acres of old fields have been

son clover)

planted with a variety of native shrubs and treated with her
bicide for multi-flora rose and bush honeysuckle.

In addition to active timber harvest, hundreds of thousands
of trees have been planted across the Federal land to improve
desirable regeneration and provide additional varieties of both
hard and soft mast. Volunteers, inmate crews and a local youth
conservation crew known as the Pennsylvania Conservation
Corps have provided assistance for planting, treatment of in
vasive species and non-commercial cutting. The Corps has
also made significant progress in balancing deer with their
habitat, which has spurred improved oak regeneration.

Continued support from management, staff and other part
ners has created a showcase of wildlife management that RGS
is proud to support. The future of early successional wildlife
appears to be secure at Raystown Lake. 44

Want to put your grouse in clover?

Give TRAIL MIX 3 Try...
The Rufted Grouse Society is offering "Grouse Trail Mix" to address the nutritional needs of both

young and adult grouse, as well as other wildlife.
Grouse Trail Mix is an AMPAC"s "Wildlife Perfect" product and features four types of clover as well

as birdsfoot trefoil (Clovers are Starfire red clover, Hunt Club brand white clover, Alsike clover, Crim

tions are printed on the bag. One bag is $32 plus shipping from RGS Headquarters near PittsburghW AMPAC is packaging the seed in six-pound bags for one-half acre of ground. Planting instruc
in stores.)
(T he per-pound price of the Grouse Trail Mix is well below the wildlife seed mixes currently available

RGS Grouse Trail Mix is formulated to produce high protein content all season long. lt"s formu
lated to tolerate poorer soils Plot Enhancer brand chicory will provide continuous feed in the sum

* mer when the legumes are either producing seed heads and are less palatable or during the droughtier
. times, thanks to its tap root system

For more information on ANIPAC Seed Company and planting tips, visit www ampacseed com.
T To place an order, visit the RGS website at vi/wwruffedgrousesocim/.org or callt (888) 564
i 6747. (Ask about larger quantities.)
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HAND ENGRAVED DOG PORTRAITS
What better way to pay tribute to your
beloved hunting partner than with a Hand
Engraved Portrait on your favorite shotgun?
www.engravedsportingguns.com, E
mail belIabaddog@myfairpoint.net,
Call (207) 963-2525

MASTER CANINE ARTIST ORIGINAL ART
WORK AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE CON
TACT BRUCE PRENTICE (215) 674-2488
HATBORO, PA E-MAIL
birdogbruce@yahoo.com OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE wvin/v.birdogbruce.com

RGS/STAMPS: All nine mint with die-cut
board ready for framing Fits std 11 X 14
frame. $195 OO/full set w/ stamp savers
TO ORDER: 1 (888)361-4344 or
jfreimuth2@comcast.net

I nooks/rAPEs/Erc. I
For Sale: 25th Missouri Ruffed Grouse So
ciety commemorative shotgun- one of one
Ruger Red Label 20-gauge O/U, 4
chokes 3" chambered, gold inlay grouse
Phone (660) 826-6714.I P ooss I
BONASA KENNEL: Dual Type English Set
ters at Stud Excellent Bloodlines Outstand
ing Grouse and Woodcock Dogs JOHN
BERNARDI, SARANAC, NY. (518) 534
4191.

Grouse dog for sale - rare opportunity to
own a good one 3-year-old Elhew back
ground English pointer male Two seasons
of wild bird hunting experience Whistle
trained, Whoa broke, honors steady to
wing and shot Very easy to handle, will
demo and train buyer $7500 Call Jim at
616.540.0942.

LARGE MUNSTERLANDER PUPPIES:
Whelped September Great pointers, re
trievers and companions Both parents
NAVHDA NA PRIZE DOGS. Hips certified
HD free.
www.colerainmunsterlanders.com.
HUNTING FAMILIES ONLY (216) 789-2409

I ron sAtE I
www.MunitionsToGo.com BEAT THE
HIGH COST OF AMMO BY BUYING IN
BULK. www.MunitionsToGo.com

"GROUSE WON"T ALWAYS FEED ON
ASPEN": Gordon Gullion. Add winter
feed diversity to your hunting areas Con
tact" COLD STREAM FARM, 2030D FREE
SOIL ROAD, FREE SOIL, IX/1149411. (231)
464-5400.

GROUSE HABITAT MAPS: Plan your
grouse hunt in northern Wisconsin with a
detailed grouse habitat map from KP Maps
wvi/w.kpmaps.comI i-iuNTs I
NORTH DAKOTA/WILD PHEASANTS 
Also Huns 81 Sharptails CHEAP $40 per
night Public PLOTS land maps "Private
Land-Access Bulletin Board" 1 (866)
ROOSTER or tailfeath
erinn@aoI.com/www. tailfeatherinn.co
m.

FABULOUS UPLAND EXPERIENCE: Unlim
ited Highbush Cranberry patches loaded
with ruffies and sharptail Minimum of 10
20 flushes an hour in light cover and easy
walking. Three days $850. First-class meals
and lodgings. CONTACT PETER MARTIN
AT (705) 335-3163 or E-MAIL pw
martin@ontera.ner.

HUNT NORTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE for
grouse and woodcock this fall The vast
timberlands of NH"s Great Northern Woods
is the perfect habitat for the elusive ruffed
grouse We offer comfortable cabin accom
modations, true northern hospitality and
professional guide service for bird hunting
and fly fishing Orvis-endorsed fly-fishing
Outfitter LOPSTICK LODGE & CABINS.
FIRST CONNECTICUT LAKE. PITTSBURG,
NH 03592. (800) 538-6659: wvvvv.Iop
stick.com.

HUNT PALMQUIST FARM IN NORTHERN
WISCONSIN Trek through 800 private
acres of forest & 10,000 additional acres of
public forest 81 grouse trails After bagging
the birds, leave the woods for a comfort
able cabin Palmquist Farm strives to make
your hunt successful & enIoyable We pre
pare lunches for the field Si home cooked
meals are scheduled to accommodate your
hunt schedule We welcome dogs 8i pro
vide professional guides Call for packages
and rates
http://vwvvinpalmquistfarm.com/activi
ties/hunting# (800) 519-2558

NORTHERN MAINE GROUSE & WOOD
COCK HUNTING: Classic cover on
100,000s of acres of commercial timber
land and 1,0005 of miles of logging roads
Sweeping river valleys and abandoned
farms offer good woodcock cover You will
experience some of the most consistent
grouse hunting in the country Professional
guiding, quality pointing dogs, lodging,
meals 8i transportation, Packages by day,
1/2 week or full week ALLAGASH GUIDE
SERVICE, (207)398-3418, wvvw.alla
gashguideservicecom

UPLAND HUNTING ADVENTURES in
beautiful Adirondack Mountains and Lake
Champlain Valley Hunt successional
growth covers containing aspen, oak, hick
ory and beech along with apple, cherry,
dogwood, sundry berries and plenty of
young conifers for security Covers right out
of Spiller"s Grouse Feathers and Harnden
Fosters New England Grouse Shooting.
Scenery reminiscent of a Schaldach print or
a Lynn Bogue Hunt sketch It all comes to
gether with great habitat and beautiful
scenery in the Lake Champlain Valley. AD
VENTURE GUIDE SERVICE (WILLSBORO.
NY), (518) 963-4286, wvvi/v.adven
tureguideservice. com.

I REAL ESTATE I
DEER, BEAR and GROUSE HUNTERSI
Check out this Northwoods lodge on over
300 diverse acres in Price County, Wiscon
sin EnIoy complete seclusion in the woods
with creek, food plots, miles of seeded
trails and tree stands with shooting lanes.
Priced to sell at $449,900. Call Jody at
RE/MAX New Horizons Realty, LLC at (715)
820-1923 or view hrtp://I/vww.newhori
zonsrealtywi. com

Maple-wooded five acre parcel with
newer, quality construction 3-bedroom
home. Nice kitchen, bright interior, well
planned and cozy. Beautiful piece of prop
erty situated amongst thousands of acres
of state land, managed for ruffed grouse &
woodcock Includes 8 kennels for boarding
or raising dogs 421937, $224,000 Con
tact Pat O"Brien, email:
pat@patobrien.com,* Phone: (231) 582
1700.

PHEASANT HUNTING LODGE SW North
Dakota 6000+ sq. ft Fully furnished
$595K (928) 606-0604



MAINE
GROUSE & WOUDGODK

" Specializing in Grouse. j
(Your Dogs or Oursi), Cel orwnte tor Free Infomation

Fosev wiourmiiiii ,. Guide Service i
1 Wayne A. Bosowicz, Master Guide

(207) 564-3404 1
-tgxkw i" 131 Ladd Road . - 1

" Sebec, Maine 04481 . NRL
www.mainegrouse.com

HUNT NORTHERN ONTARIUSBEST-KEPT SECRET 
RUFFED GRDUSE

Millions oi acres oi prime habitat with huge
grouse populations. Easily bag your daily limit
Enioy your stay in beautiful lakeside cabins in the
grandeur of the nortiiem bush country with an
ultimate nitfed grouse hunting experience. Six-day
hunt package $595
Write or cell.

CALL OF THE NORTH

Box 697 Hwy 11Geraldton. Ontario POT 1M0
Photos & information at www.callofthenorth com

(807) 854-1371 Toll Frde (800) 801-4080

13* R Q miss* f #ff fi  " Pail( l:all5
Hunt with your best friend "The Ruff(-,d Grouse...and make a few new ones with NAVHDA " - as
North Aim-.iicaii Versatile Hunting Dog Association-nielnibers :ire "hunters, breeders Rnd lrnlritirs dedicated lo Iieibing yuh Q0( the most *

i our oi yolirveisaiile. liui1llng*1:ompanlon.,We rngifriralri igegrciily registry- I and Pricein Nonli America speoializiiig in versatiie poiUlii1QT,l0Q  S.- " I 
Learn more about us on our web sire at www.navhda.org Welcome ou,

I B951 Buy M6mb8fShip -  i/friilifiiiwea I 2009 Spring Drumniing Counts up 6%l Xnrurwerunrninnniewibesini MMM - -- -- - -W A - s - - --fiI nuumicooc co"
I iorxnallwerkiolilffgga/IIE " " " " "" *pd 4)# Ruffed Grouse Season-hue iarliii i 11 g N "9 f. , s runs Sept. 12, 2009 until Ili.-Depth liainiiig i-mix , A 0 O
. Tistii"igRii*e-:,BofJitiai  -I , E fa, Q7sco*5@ January 1 * II Meni.*Ze1Decai U

E P U Rl NA For your FREE Grouse Hunters INm, -s - Packet, contact:uw  I Price County Tourism7 mroea-an M"***:z,  ISmfpfw- Pom* Code -- I www.pricecountywi.net

-imi
1:i Q rn2

hone i I Breed ot Dog(s)

GROUSE&WOODCOCK
W suoomic

9?-*D 9 gl(
Shushan,NewYork

in the beautiful Battenklll Willey

run
CD

,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,v,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,s..T"",,,,,,,,,,Tc,,,c,, - Parla Falls- Fiiielcl- Phillips- Prentice
- MasterCard -n Visa -. Other

&rd#l-*ku*--Z. 11,L.- Emoai-1-1-1ignature Date i I 9 oodMeiito. NAVHDA - PO Box 520 - Arlington Heights, IL 600061 in 1 Y -I L - h

3 Hours ti-om New York City. i
Over l,000 Acres Managed for Grouse

with 15 Miles of Trails and Edge Cover.
Private Suites.

, Trips can be Combined with Trout Fishing
mimzmchame).

Close to 4,000+ Acres of State Lands.
Late Season - Febmary Grouse Shooting.

CAPT. BOB STORC
22 VILLAGE SQUARE

GLEN COVE, NEW YORK 11542
1 (516)671-7690

www.battenkillIodge.com
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Are you ready for a blower with ypoywier?

STIHL has a blower that"s right for you. We offer an entire line of

backpack and handheld blowers, including low-noise and electric

models. Ask your STIHL Dealer which blower is right for you.

36......-.....,.,... 5TIHL@
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Thuggish Thickets
by Paul Carson

As I crawled from the brambles on hands and knees and lookedup at him, my father shook his head in sad resignation and said,
"You idiot. You could have been shot."

In situations where my brother or l would prove once again we
weren*t youngsters destined to grow up to be brain surgeons, Dad
tried to convince himself- I believe - that we were foundlings leti
on the doorstep in an orange crate. That would be me first and then
Tom, my brother, a few years later. I"m not sure if in Dadls fantasy it
was two different orange crates or the same one used twice for econ
omy. But l di gress.

I-le was fond of saying that he hoped we, Tom and 1, weren*t ac
tually blood heirs to the vast Caison estates, he"d hate to leave such
wealth in our hands. When we asked when he was going to show us
the vast estates, which we hoped were alive with cottontails and
squirrels, he said he*d let us see them when we got a little older, if we
lived that long.

We fooled him and lived, admittedly losing minor parts of our
selves along the way, but nothing that tumed out to be absolutely nec
essary in the long run. And our suspicions were eventually confmned
that the "Carson estates" were nothing more than the six acres - most
of it swamp - on which we lived.

But this time Dad"s "idiot" remark was real and very cutting, be
cause I"d just threaded my way through a blood-thirsty "killer brier
patch" and was proud of the accomplishment.

Dad and an uncle from my momls side were out on
the ridge above our house with a beagle. I was sup

posed to go with them, even though at the time I
was too young to cany a gun. I"d been delayed
somehow or other and they*d gone off without
me. They, being nomial size men and of aver

age intelligence, went around the brier
patch and let Boney, the beaglc, hunt

the cover. I figured I*d take a short
cut through the patch and meet

them on the ridge. Even for a
skirmy 10-year-old,

the cover

"fd

was a tad tight. 1 was down on my haiids and knees incliing along
when Boney jumped a rabbit uphill from me. The bunny headed for
the thickest cover he knew. Unfortunately for him, that*s where I was
at the time. We came nose to nose in what little trail there was. The
rabbit swapped ends and headed for the ridge. When he cleared thc
brambles my uncle met him with his .4lO. He was a crack shot with
that httle double. But he wasnlt the ultimate sportsman or he*d have
recognized the rabbit was rumiing in sheer terror and let tum go.

My father said they were pretty sure I wasn*t a rabbit as I came
crawling out ot the brambles, but they wondered if I could have been
some stray dog or coyote that nught attack the neighbor*s sheep if
they let me get away. I was really miffed, because I knew I should
have gotten credit for biinging that rabbit to the gun, despite how
much Boney was n-iacho-strutting as if he*d done all the work.

That killer brier patch disappeared, as killer bner patches do. ltls
the natural way of things

For example, I vaguely recall a milk cow grazing in ti lovely lit
tle secluded valley pasture when I was really, really young. The pas
ture was later abandoned and eventually grew into one of the most
savage killer brier patches it has been my misfortune to encounter
But there was an opening nght ui the middle of all the brambles, a
bald spot. And if a gunner crawled mto the opening and a parl:ncr cir
cled the cover witli the beagles working in the thick stuff, a flushed
Cottontail would come lughballmg across the opening for the other
side of the bramble cover. Then, if you were fast enough and had
wiped enough blood fiom all the thorn gotiges out of your eyes, you
could tumble a bunny in a very satisfying manner.

It seemed no time at all before that particular killer cover grew
mto something else, with hawthoms and crab apples choking out the
briers. (No one I know ever cries for a choked brier)

My first real bird dog was a black and white springer named Nick.
And we were exploring the cover that had replaced the brambles
Nick was out ahead of me when he suddenly started running in a cir
cle. The circle got smaller and smaller until he looked as if he were
after his own tail. And then out of the tiny center of the circle sprang
a grouse. The bird seemed to be scrambling up from branch to branch
of a spiky hawtliom as it clawed for altitude When it did reach clear
sky l fu-cd, not waiting for it to shift into high gear. (I tell myself it
wasnlt that unsporting because it was Nick*s first grouse)

He wouldn"t briiig it to me. In fact when I walked up to him as
he crouched over the bird I thoiightl might have to fight for it.

But in the end he did let me take it without threats beuig is
sued on cithei side. And when I finally took a moment to

get my bearings, I was sure I was standing right on the
old bald spot of the killer brier patch. And as satisfying
as taking those galloping bunnies might have been,
taking the first grouse of a first bird dog on that spot
was maybe as satisfymg as it would have been to dis
cover there actually were vast Carson estates. Well,
almost. (4

Eastern Cottontail Rabbit

Sylvilagusjloridanus

Photo by TC Flanigan
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451 McCormick Road, Coraopolis, PA 15108
(412) 262-4044 www.ruffedgrousesociety.org

Janualy 6, 2009
For Immediate Release

RGS Wildlife Habitat Management Efforts in Missouri to Continue
$20,000 Grant to Benefit Grouse and Songbird Populations

Coraopolis, PA - The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) is the recipient of $20,000 in
funds to continue the River Hills Forest Habitat Project in Central Missouri.
This important wildlife habitat management program has benefited ruffed
grouse and other wildlife species that require young forest habitat.

A grant of $12,000 has been approved by the Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDOC) under the Missouri Bird Conservation Initiative with the
remaining $8,000 being provided through the US Fish and Wildlife Service*s
Private Lands Program. Matching funds and in-kind services are being
provided by the Ruffed Grouse Society, Audubon Missouri and others to this
project.

According to Mike Zagata, RGS Executive Director and CEO, "RGS is pleased to
be able to continue to work with a variety of partners to support the River Hills
Project. The dedicated efforts of our Mid-Missouri RGS chapter members has
been a key to the projects success."

A trend towards reduced forest harvesting and a loss of natural fire has created
a deficit of young forest habitat in the area, critically important to ruffed grouse
as well as many other wildlife species.

Since 2003, the River Hills Forest Habitat Project has promoted the
regeneration of oak/ hickory forest habitat in three east-central Missouri
counties, Callaway, Montgomery and Warren.



The River Hills Project Area has been identified as an Important Bird Area by
Audubon Missouri and as a Conservation Opportunity Area in the Missouri
Wildlife Action Plan.

A key to the success of this project has been the coordination of management
efforts on both public and private lands in the River Hills Area. Management
has been intensified on six Conservation and Wildlife Management Areas by the
MDOC. Private Lands Conservationists and Resource Foresters from the
MDOC have also worked closely with private landowners in the area to
simultaneously conduct habitat improvements. MDOC Private Lands I
Conservationist Jamie Barton reports, "As a result of this cooperative effort,
over 2,500 acres of habitat has been enhanced in the River Hills Project Area to
date. This work is having a positive effect on many bird species in the area."

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one international wildlife
conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions suitable for ruffed
grouse, American Woodcock and related wildlife to sustain our sport hunting
tradition and outdoor heritage.

Information on the RGS, its mission, management projects and membership
can be found on the web at: www.ruffedgrousesociety.org.

Media Contact:
Gary Zimmer, 715-674-7505.
E-Mail: ggszimrn@newnorth.net
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451 McCormick Road, Coraopolis, PA 15108
(4 1 2) 262-4044

www.ruffedgrousesociety.org

January 26, 2009
For Immediate Release

Minnesota Court sides with conservationists in Superior National Forest
lawsuit

Decision allows US Forest Service to move forward

Coraopolis, PA - Sportsmen and women are among the winners in a
significant legal victory in a case regarding the Superior National Forest in
northern Minnesota. The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) joined with others
including the Minnesota Forest Industries, Inc., Minnesota Timber
Producers Association, All Terrain Vehicle Association of Minnesota, Blue
Ribbon Coalition, Lake County and the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources to defend important habitat management projects being proposed
by the US Forest Service.

In 2008 the Sierra Club and other preservationists had filed suit to halt
implementation of the recently revised Forest Plan - claiming that because
the Plan allowed habitat management projects adjacent to the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wildemess (BWCAW) it would affect the Wildemess
character of the BWCAW and, therefore, should not move ahead.

Last November the United States District Court for the District of Minnesota
granted RGS its request to appear as arnicus curiae in support of the US
Forest Service (USFS) and US Department of Agriculture (USDA) ir1 its
defense against the litigation.

The preservationists argued that aspen clear-cutting and other logging,
which will benefit ruffed grouse, American woodcock and other species of
wildlife in the Superior National Forest, will negatively impact not only the
Superior but the adjacent BWCAW.



Speaking on behalf of the RGS, attorney Ryan Woody of Hartford Wl,
provided arguments to the contrary and just this past week the court
agreed, ruling in favor of the defense on all counts.

"The win on the SNF case is important because it involved the newly revised
Forest Plan, which governs all future management and projects on the SNF
for at least the next 15 years. In addition, I think the court*s decision is
important for future projects, because the court showed its respect for the
Forest Service"s expertise and reviewed the Plan under a very deferential
approach. More specifically, Judge Schiltz decided to rely upon a Forest
Service roads analysis even in the face of a more expensive and critical
roads report submitted by the environmental groups. As far as RGS is
concemed the newly affirmed plan should provide for important
opportunities to actively manage forest conditions to improve early
successional habitat for ruffed grouse and other species," Woody said.

"RGS Senior Regional Wildlife Biologist Gary Zimmer agreed with Woody"s
assessment, adding that "The Court decision supports the many years of
planning conducted by the Forest Service when it revised the Superior
National Forest Plan. After years of delays, it is now time to implement that
revised Plan in this area."

"The ruling is not only a big win for the US Forest Service: it*s a big win for
sportsmen and other conservationists, as well as hunted and non-hunted
species such as ruffed grouse, American woodcock, moose and other
wildlife, including many species of neo-tropical songbirds that inhabit the
Superior National Forest," said Dr. Michael Zagata, RGS CEO and Executive
Director.

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one international
wildlife conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions
suitable for ruffed grouse, American woodcock and related wildlife to
sustain our sport hunting tradition and outdoor heritage

Further information on the RGS, its mission, management projects and
membership can be found on the web at: wwwruffedgrotlsesociety.org.

Media Contact:
Gary Zimmer, RGS Senior Regional Wildlife Biologist
Phone: 715-674-7505
E-mail: ggszimm@newnorth.net
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451 McCormick Road, Coraopolis, PA 15108
(412) 262-4044

www.ruffedgrousesociety.org

March 17, 2009
For Immediate Release

Ruffed Grouse Society announces details of 2009 Youth Essay and Poster
Contests

The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) is pleased to announce details of its Second
Annual Youth Poster and Essay Contests.

Open to youngsters ages 6-1 1, the theme of this yearis Poster Contest is:
"Show some of your favorite outdoor activities." All entries must be submitted
on an 11 x 17 poster. First place winner will receive a pair of Steiner 8x22
Safari Series binoculars and a one-year RGS Junior membership.
Last years poster winner was Kayley White, 8, of Little Chute, WI. Utilizing the
suggested guideline to illustrate some of the animals one might meet in a
young, thick forest, Kayleyis winning entry depicted a forest scene with bees, a
black bear, a rabbit, a hummingbird, white-tailed deer and a grouse. Her
winning entry appeared in the 2008 fall issue of RGS magazine.

The Essay Contest is open to children ages 12-18. This year"s theme: "What
person in your life has taught you the most about the outdoorsf" should be
described in 350 words or more.
First place winner of the essay contest will receive a Tri-Star 20-gauge Youth
Model Semi-Automatic shotgun. (Awarding of shotgun dependent on Winner
meeting legal requirements).
Owen Morgan, 12, of Wytheville, VA was the 2008 winner. His winning
composition "To kill a grouse" also appeared in the 2008 fall issue.



To qualify, all entrles must be submitted by May 31, 2009, and include a
return address.
Entries should be sent to: Editor, Ruffed Grouse Society, 451 McCormick Road,
Coraopolis, PA 15108.

Every qualifying entry will receive an RGS lapel pin.

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one international wildlife
conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions suitable for ruffed
grouse, American woodcock and related Wildlife to sustain our sport hunting
tradition and outdoor heritage. U

Information on the RGS, its mission, management projects and membership
can be found on the web at: www.ruffedgrousesociety,org .

Media Contact:
Anna E. Stubna, 412-262-4044
E-mail: AnnaS@ruffedgrousesociety.org
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March 23, 2009
For Immediate Release

Woodcock hunting survey provides skinny on hunter satisfaction
and trends

The results of a woodcock hunting survey suggest that a typical
woodcock hunter is a 40 plus year old male, who hunts woodcock
primarily while hunting for other game animals, (grouse, bobwhite
quail and rabbits)g hunts Woodcock 10 days or less each year and
harvests 10 or fewer woodcock each season.

Conducted by the Ruffed Grouse Society, the mailed questionnaire
which randomly queried 2,025 hunters nationwide also revealed
that 19-percent of the respondents hunt woodcock in more than
one state or Province.

When it came to harvest numbers over the last five years, 56
percent said they shot five or less, 24-percent between 6 and 10,
14-percent 1 1-20 and 6-percent killed between 21-50. None of
those surveyed indicated they harvested 50 or more.

The survey showed most Woodcock hunters appear satisfied with
the current season and bag limit structure. Seventy percent feel



that the 3-bird daily bag limit is adequate: 7 -percent said it was to
low, 6-percent thought it was too high and 17 -percent had no
opinion.
As for the length of the season, 61-percent said the season was
sufficient, 16-percent said it was too short: 2-percent thought it too
high and 21-percent had no opinion.

Although the highest percentage of respondents (38-percent) stated
the overall quality of Woodcock hunting has remained about the
same over the past 5 years, hunters who feel that it has gotten
worse (33-percent) far outnumber those who feel it has become
better (17-percent). Likewise, although the majority of Woodcock
hunters (52-percent) are hunting about the same number of days as
they were 5 years ago, 26-percent said they are hunting less, while
13-percent said they are hunting more. Nine-percent haven*t
hunted Woodcock at all.

"This decline in hunter effort could be due to a perceived decline in
hunt quality, or because hunters are getting older, or both," said
Dan Dessecker, RGS Director of Conservation Policy.

Of those Woodcock hunters that expressed an opinion, 38-percent
support the idea of establishing a $15 permit to hunt Woodcock if
the generated funds were used for Woodcock habitat conservation,
while 48-percent opposed, and 14-percent were unsure.
Not surprisingly, hunters who could be considered more dedicated
(those who hunt more days each year or hunt in more than one
state or province) are more likely to support a permit than are
casual Woodcock hunters.
F orty-seven percent of survey respondents suggest that they would,
or probably Would continue to hunt Woodcock if required to
purchase a permit in order to do so, while 40-percent said they
would not, or probably would not continue to hunt Woodcock if they
had to pay an additional $15.

This collaborative survey was conducted to gain insight into what
Woodcock hunters think about their sport is the first such random,
nationwide survey ever conducted.



The survey had a 27-percent response rate.

To view the RGS National Woodcock Migration Map log onto:
http: / /Www.ruffedgrousesociety.org/indeX.php?env:
news-article:m229-- 1 -4-sz :n- 547--&-event:&n-event:

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one
international wildlife conservation organization dedicated to
promoting conditions suitable for ruffed grouse, American Woodcock
and related Wildlife to sustain our sport hunting tradition and
outdoor heritage.

Information on the RGS, its mission, management projects and
membership can be found on the web at:
www.ruffed"grousesociety.org.

Media Contact:
Dan Dessecker, 715-234-8302.
Email: ggsdess@chibardun.coop .
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March 27, 2009
For Immediate Release 

Coiaopolis, PA The Appalachian Highlands Chapter of the Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS)
has signed on as a co-sponsor of Arbor Day Celebration at Clintwood Elkhorn"s Bear
Wallow Surface Mine on April 3, 2009.

Under the theme "Trees for Wildlife" more than 300 middle schoolers from Buchanan and
Pike counties, KY are expected to attend. TECO/Clintwood Elkhorn will provide trees,
backpacks and tree identification books for each ofthe students.

Initiated by the Virginia representatives ofthe Appalachian Regional Reforestation
Initiative (ARRI) other co-sponsors include, the Virginia Department of Forestry (VDOF),
the American Chestnut Foundation, The Nature Conservancy, and Take Pride in America.

"The restoration of trees is extremely important everywhere, not only for the protection and
food source it provides for wildlife, but for people as well. It is however of particular
importance in areas of surface mine sites, inasmuch as it returns the mined areas to a
productive postmining land use, while at the same time provide a meaningful outdoor
experience for young people that emphasizes America"s outdoor heritage," said
Appalachian Highlands Chapter president Mike Giles.

The Arbor Day Celebration will take place on mined land that is being reforested according
to guidelines promoted by ARRI. Following these guidelines, contractors have cleared the
area of invasive species, applied soil amendments, and ripped the soil to lessen
compaction. Once established, the new forest will provide wildlife habitat, improve water
quality, sequester carbon, and mature into a valuable resource.

The project will include the planting of as American chestnut, northem red Oak, yellow
poplar, walnut, red maple, and green ash seedlings.

Lunch and promotional materials will be provided to participants.

For more information contact Giles at 276-679-7424.

451 MCCORMICK ROAD o CORAOPOUS, Pr-:NNsvLvAN1A 15108-9377
(412) 262-4044 FAX (412) 262-9207 (888) 564-6747 TOLL WEE
Email: rgs@ruffedgrousesociety.org www.n1ffedgrousesociety.org
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April 6, 2009
For Immediate Release

Grants enhance habitat management capabilities for Ruffed Grouse
Society in Midwest

The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) recently received three grants totaling
$182,000 to purchase heavy equipment for managing habitat in the
Midwest. RGS will purchase two ASV/Terelx PT-100 Forestry loaders with
mulching heads with grants of from the R.K. Mellon Foundation, from the
Frey Foundation of Grand Rapids, MI, and from the Charlevoix County
Community Foundation located in East Jordan, MI.

The new pieces of equipment will service Michigan and Wisconsin as well
as surrounding states. The versatile equipment will allow the RGS to help
public and private partners aggressively manage neglected aspen, alder
and brush habitats for ruffed grouse, woodcock and many other species.
The RGS and its partners have been operating similar equipment in the
Northeast for several years with excellent results.

The equipment program has allowed RGS and its partners to manage high
quality habitats that typically are neglected because of the lack of proper
equipment. Woodcock in particular have benefitted because large areas of
old fields, prime woodcock habitat, that are typically left to convert to
forests are now maintained as shrublands.



"We are extremely grateful to our funding partners who have allowed us to
grow this program", stated RGS Executive Director and CEO Mike Zagata.
"These machines will help us manage critical habitat on public and private
lands in two crucial states".

"These pieces of equipment are important tools to help the Ruffed Grouse
Society target habitat improvements for woodcock in habitat, like
alder, that is not being managed by commercial harvests," ,adds Gary
Zimmer, RGS Senior Biologist in the Western Great Lakes Region. "With
this equipment the RGS will be one of the primary implementers of the
Upper Great Lakes Woodcock and Young Forest Habitat Initiative."

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one international
wildlife conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions
suitable for ruffed grouse, American woodcock and related wildlife to
sustain our sport hunting tradition and outdoor heritage.

Information on the RGS, its mission, management projects and
membership can be found on the web at: www.ruffedgrousesociety.org.

Media Contact:
Mark Banker, 814-867-7946.
E-Mail: rgsbank@comcast.net
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May 7, 2009
For Immediate Release

Ruffed Grouse Society Supports Maryland*s Forest Service Proposed Work Plan
Urges sportsmen and other conservationists to Contact DNR

Coraopolis, PA -- The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) is urging all upland bird
hunters and other conservationists to Contact the Maryland Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) Forest Service and urge them to follow through on its
proposed 2010 fiscal year work plans for the Green Ridge, Pocomoke, Potomac
Garrett, and Savage River State Forests.

According to John Denning of RGS Backbone Mountain Chapter, public input
will help us to ensure that our State Forest resources are prudently managed
for the benefit of all our citizens, the forest resource itself, and all the wildlife
that depend upon the various stages of forest development to provide them the
habitat they rely upon for survival. One of those stages, young forests that
result when mature trees are harvested, is rapidly declining and thus the
wildlife, including about 43 species of neo-tropical songbirds, that rely upon
that stage for their survival is declining.

The work includes silvicultural operations, maintenance and construction
projects, including clear cutting projects needed to produce early successional
forests that ruffed grouse, American woodcock and many other species need to
survive and thrive.



Comments can be sent via e-mail to: 1purdue@dnr.state.md.us , or by calling
410-260-8505. The comment period ends on May 24th. A complete summary,
objective, and map of the vicinity is available on the DNR web site at:
www.dnr.maryland. gov. /forests /mdforestsasp. .

x

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one intemational wildlife
conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions suitable for ruffed
grouse, American woodcock and related Wildlife to sustain our sport hunting
tradition and outdoor heritage.

Information on the RGS, its mission and management projects can be found on
the Web at: www.ruffedgrousesociety.org.

Media Contact:
Dave Hansroth, 412-303-1405.
E-mail: rgshans@comcast.net .
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June 17, 2009
For Immediate Release

Ruffed Grouse Society can"t support "Americas Wildlife Heritage Act" as written
Well intended legislation will do more harm than good

Last week, Representative Ron Kind (D-WI) introduced legislation to the 11 101
Congress in Washington, that would sustain the diverse fish, wildlife, and
plants that depend on our nation*s federal public lands. But as well intended
as bill HR2807 is, it may well do otherwise.

Since its formation in 1961 the Ruffed Grouse Society has always supported
legislation that would benefit fish and wildlife, and the restoration of
habitat needed for their survival: but after reading the language in the
"Americals Wildlife Heritage Act", we cannot, in good conscience, support this
bill as written.

The bill would require that all activities on the 449 million acres administered
by the US Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management work toward
enhancing the survival and health of all native plants and animals that exist on
these federal lands. Although this is indeed a laudable goal, as with most
things, the devil is in the details: and the detail of the bill language that would
mandate that these federal agencies stuvey literally hundreds of species of
plants and animals prior to implementing any activity makes this otherwise
well-intentioned legislation unworkable.



According to Dan Dessecker, Director of Conservation Policy for the Ruffed
Grouse Society, "While we support efforts to enhance coordination between
federal land management agencies and state fish and wildlife agencies to
sustain wildlife populations, it is simply not possible to meet the species-by
species monitoring requirement imposed by this legislation - the federal
agencies affected have neither the expertise nor the funds to do so," Dessecker
said.

Others are of the same conviction and until they have done what they aren"t
capable of doing, much needed management for all wildlife on public lands
could be halted with one frivolous lawsuit after another.

HR 2807 requires that the federal agencies monitor all wildlife identified by the
state fish and wildlife agencies as "species of greatest conservation need", as
well as various classifications of plants. In Wisconsin alone, the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources has identified over 650 such species of
wildlife. And although not all of these species are found on the Chequamegon
Nicolet National Forest in the northern portion of the state, a substantial
number undoubtedly are. Obviously, when one includes plants, the list
becomes even longer.

"The hundreds of millions of dollars required to count every beetle, butterfly
and bird of concern across the nation could be far better spent on managing
the forest to provide habitats for the many species of wildlife that are becoming
more rare every day: or perhaps to protect imperiled forests, rangelands and
rural communities from catastrophic wildfires," said RGS, Executive Director
and CEO Mike Zagata.

The Ruffed Grouse Society will continue to work with Representative Kind,
other members of Congress and our partners ir1 the Wildlife conservation
community to modify the language of HR 2807 to meet its intended objective in
a reasonable and responsible manner.

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one international wildlife
conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions suitable for ruffed
grouse, American woodcock and related wildlife to sustain our sport hunting
tradition and outdoor heritage.

lnformation on the RGS, its mission, management projects and membership
can be found on the web at: www.ruffedgrousesociety.org .

Media Contact:
Dan Dessecker, RGS Director of Conservation Policy715-234-8302. i
Email: rgsdess@chibardun.coop .
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June 22, 2009
For Immediate Release

Two RGS publications now available on the Internet
Articles explain the importance of forest restoration

Coraopolis, PA -- In its continuing efforts to educate sportsmen and other
conservationists on the importance of proper forest stewardship and the need
for a diversity of both young forest and old forest species, the Ruffed Grouse
Society (RGS) has made available two of its highly regarded publications in a
PDF format.

In each of the articles, the authors skillfully explain in 1aymen"s terms and
easily understood color graphics, what has happened to our forests and the
wildlife species, both hunted and non-hunted, that depend on early
successional stages of what will eventually become mature forests.

The first is a reprint of The Other Silent Spring: Disappearing Birds of Young
Forests by Steven Backs, a wildlife research biologist, with the Indiana Fish
and Wildlife Department of Natural Resources. The article was featured in the
Summer 2009 edition of the Ruffed Grouse Society magazine.

In the article Back"s writes: "These three birds fthe American woodcock, the
rujfed grouse and the whip-poor-will1...are "coal mine canaries" telling us
by their absence that young forest habitats are quickly disappearing.
Are we listening? Do we hear the emptiness? Will we listen?

The second is a new publication Placing Wildlife at Risk by Ignoring Ecological
Principals: The Need to Manage Public Lands, by Dr. Michael Zagata, RGS
Executive Director and CEO.



Its original format is a four-page tabloid size paper publication, in which Dr.
Zagata references the "State of the Birds" report issued in 2009 by the North
American Bird Conservation Initiative.

In a passage from the manuscript Dr. Zagata explains: "... many Eastern
forest birds dependent on disturbed or early-successional forest or
natural disturbance (including pine barrens) are suffering consistent and
troubling declines. Those birds in decline include golden-winged warbler,
whip-poor-will, prairie warbler, Eastem towhee, and field sparrow, and
popular game species such as Northem bobwhite and American
woodcock. "

The RGS urges every upland bird hunter, bird Watcher and conservationist to
take the time to learn the principals as they relate to the species we care so
much about. Too often well meaning individuals and organizations favor
mature trees over seedlings and saplings without understanding the
consequences.

Both of these "must read" documents should be digested and the principals
passed along by grouse and woodcock aficionados, bird watchers,
conservationists and educators teaching others about nature.

A direct link to the Steven Backs article PDF is:
www.ruffedgrousesociety.orgLpdf/ RGS Summer09p40-42Srn.pcLf . For the
publication by Dr. Zagata the web address is:
www.ruffedgrousesociety.orgipdf/PlacingWildlifeAtRisk.pdf .

For Internet distributions, both documents have been converted into a
printable 8 1 /2" x 1 1" PDF that can be downloaded and e-mailed to hunting
partners, school ecology teachers and others.

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one international wildlife
conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions suitable for ruffed
grouse, American woodcock and related wildlife to sustain our sport hunting
tradition and outdoor heritage.

lnforrnation on the RGS, its mission, management projects and membership
can be found on the web at: www.ruffedgrousesocietv.org.

Media Contact:
Ron Burkett, 412-262-4044.
E-Mail: ronb@ruffedgrousesociety.org .
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June 19, 2009
For Immediate Release

Coraopolis, PA -The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) supports the passage of Senate Bill 167
that, among other things, develops a hunter mentorship program that allows youth when
closely accompanied by an adult mentor to hunt as early as the age of 10 in the state.

Sponsored by Sen. J im Holperin (D-Conover) the bill was approved by the State Senate on"
June 9th, and its companion bill authored by Representative Ann Hraychuck (D-Balsam
Lake) passed the State Assembly on Thursday. It now awaits approval by the governor.

According to Mike Zagata, RGS Executive Director and CEO, "RGS encourages
Wisconsin Govemor Jim Doyle to follow the bi-partisan efforts of the State Senate and
Assembly in signing this important bill to increase participation in hunting by youth in the
state. This bill will make it easier for sportsmen and women to pass their hunting heritage
on to the next generation. RGS has been a leader in youth outdoor education across the
country and will continue to support efforts that promote hunting by our youth."

This bill also allows youth accompanied by an adult mentor to target practice at an earlier
age. "This bill provides important mentoring opportunities where adults can legally work
with youth at an earlier age than ever before and allow closely supervised use of a firearm",
said Wisconsin RGS Regional Director Dave Johnson. Johnson goes on to say, "It is
important we reach the youth at an early age before many other things draw their
attention."

Thirty states currently have no minimum hunting age and 28 have created apprenticeship
programs similar to what is proposed in Wisconsin. The state programs vary in minimum
age, safety requirements and license fees.

If passed, the Wisconsin program will start on September 1, 2009.

Media Contact:
Dave Johnson, 715-426-1000
E-mail: uptrek@gmail.com

451 MCCORMICK ROAD o C0RAoPoI.Is, PENNSYLVANIA 15108-9377
(412) 262-4044 FAX (412) 262-9207 (888) 564-6747 TOLL FREE
Email: rgs@ruiTedgrouses0ciety.org www. rulTedgrousesociety.org
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July 14, 2009
For Immediate Release

Coraopolis, PA - The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) is pleased to announce the hiring of
Bruce Wojcik, a Michigan native who holds a BS degree in Wildlife form the Univ. of WI
Madison. Bruce will be the RGS Regional Director for Michigan and Northem Indiana.
His will be responsible for growing both membership and chapters in those states as well as
for coordinating RGS" on-the-ground mission-related conservation efforts. In order to
further RGS* work to create early successional or young forests. He will work with other
conservation organizations and public agencies on regional habitat restoration projects.

Bruce has worked in the conservation field for over a decade, and is no stranger to the
Regional Director position, he has worked in this capacity for Ducks Unlimited and also
served as a Senior Regional Director for the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation. He was bom
and raised in Detroit, Michigan and has been dedicated to conservation and conservation
organizations nearly his entire life. Bruce and his family share a passion for hunting,
fishing, and the great outdoors and are committed to leaving something for the next
generation to enjoy.

"His background in conservation speaks for itself. He will be a great tit for the Michigan
area. I think he will make an excellent addition to the field staff and I look forward to
working with him," said Senior Regional Director, Mark Fouts.

According to Mike Zagata, RGS Executive Director and CEO, "Bruce is the ideal tit with
what we look for in a Regional Director. He has the educational background, people skills
and experience with volunteers to assist his current chapter volunteers and to bring together
other folks interested in the wildlife that depend upon young forests for their survival to
form new chapters. Michigan is an important state for the Society, and we needed someone
who could send that signal- Bruce is that person." U

Media Contact:
Ron Burkeit, 412-262-4044.
E-Mail: ronb@ruffedgrousesociety.org

451 MCCORMICK Ro/xD o CoRAoPoI.Is, PENNSYLVANIA 15108-9377
(412) 262-4044 FAX (412) 262-9207 (888) 564-6747 TOLL FREE
Email: rgs@.ruh"edgrousesociety.org www. rutfedgrousesocietyorg
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September 15, 2009
For Immediate Release

Ruffed Grouse Society supports the Thread Lightly Respected Access
campaign

Initiative will eventually open more land to hunters

Coraopolis, PA - As the one international Wildlife conservation
organization dedicated to promoting conditions suitable for ruffed
grouse, American woodcock and related wildlife to sustain our sport
hunting tradition and outdoor heritage, the Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS)
is proud to be a part of the Thread Lightly "Respected Access is Open
Access" outreach campaign.

Since its inception in 1961, RGS has always supported initiatives that
will open more land to hunting, and the "Respected Access" campaign
looks like it will certainly do that.

There are many indiscretions that would make a landowner cut off access to
his or her property, with littering, natural resource damage, unsafe shooting
practices and visitor conflicts high among them. Drawing attention to these
transgressions, by way of public service announcements. social networking,
website resources, an online awareness course, trail kiosks, press coverage
and outreach at key events, may be just what is needed to curb the
misbehavior.



"A11 it takes is the inexcusable actions of one individual, to give landowners
reason to close off their land to hunting and other outdoor activities: and
more often than not, once that land is gone, it"s gone forever. Reaching
those who have no regard for private and/ or public property is no easy task,
but this educational campaign is a step in the right direction, and the
Ruffed Grouse Society is proud to be a part of it," said RGS executive
Director and CEO Mike Zagata.

As RGS Director of Conservation Policy Dan Dessecker has often said,
"Throughout the range of the ruffed grouse, the vast majority of our
forests are owned by private individuals. Hunters need to treat these
lands with respect to help secure hunting access for the future."

Information on the Ruffed Grouse Society, its mission, management
projects and membership can be found on the web at:
www.ruffedgrousesociety.org.

Media Contact:
Dan Dessecker, 715-234-8302
E-mail: ggsdess@chibardun.cooQ .
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October 27, 2009
For Immediate Release

RGS welcomes Andrew Weik as its New England Wildlife Biologist
Dedicated professional brings years of experience with him

Coraopolis, PA -- The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) announced today the hiring
of Andrew P. Weik as its New England Regional Wildlife Biologist. Scheduled to
start in January, 2010, Weik will be responsible for implementing RGS" on-the
ground forest management and landowner and land manager education
programs in Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York,
Rhode Island and Vermont.

A New England native Weik, 45, has been employed with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Services (USFWS) Northeast Region at Moosehorn National Wildlife
Refuge - the only National Wildlife Refuge dedicated to woodcock management
- for the past five years. He serves as technical expert in USFWS Region 5 on
early successional forest habitat management and its impact on American
woodcock population dynainics.

In addition to providing technical training regarding forest management
techniques that benefit wildlife to public and private resource professionals and
landowners at workshops and meetings, Andrew was responsible for developing
the Refuge*s Habitat Management Plan, Annual Habitat Work Plan, and
assisting with the development of the Comprehensive Conservation Plan which
will guide refuge programs for the next 15 years.

Prior to working with the USFWS, Weik was the Waterfowl and Upland Game
Bird Program Leader for the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife



where, among other projects, he coordinated the development and
implementation of programs and surveys to assess the status of game birds.

Married with two sons, Nolan (5) and Collin (3), Andrew, together with his wife
Angela (also a wildlife biologist), enjoys hunting with their two setters and one
Labrador for grouse, woodcock and waterfowl. One of Andy*s favorite quotes
from the father of wildlife management, Aldo Leopold, when talking about
grouse hunting, is "There are two kinds of hunting: ordinary hunting, and
ruffed grouse hunting".

"All of us here at RGS are very excited about the addition of Andrew to our
team," says RGS President and CEO Mike Zagata. "Andy"s background and
experience as a wildlife biologist with the USFWS, as well as his work with the
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife, will help us continue our
mission of enhancing the environment for ruffed grouse, American woodcock,
and other forest wildlife that utilize or require thick, young forests created
through ecologically sound forest management practices".

"I*m really excited about working for the Ruffed Grouse Society," says Weik.
"The organization was founded on the principle that sound scientific
management is essential in today*s landscape for thriving populations of
grouse, woodcock and other wildlife. l look forward to building on the
accomplishments of the other RGS biologists, raising awareness of the habitat
needs of grouse, woodcock, and other wildlife that depend on young
forest, helping incorporate successional forest habitat management in
municipal, state, federal, corporate, and non governmental organizations"
management plans, incorporating wildlife habitat needs into the development
of woody biomass technology to help meet our energy and wildlife habitat
needs, and working with landowners and RGS chapters on habitat
improvement projects," Weik said.
One specific project that Weik hopes to see through to its conclusion in 2010 is
revising the RGS-published "A Woodcock in the Hand" (Sepik 1994) -- a
publication that provides tips on examining, aging, and sexing American
woodcock as well as information on population monitoring and conservation.
The booklet is currently out of print.

To assist Weik in his goals, RGS is currently seeking a regional director for the
New England area. The position involves working with local chapter volunteers
to create and host chapter events including fund-raising sportsmans
banquets, shoots, educational activities and youth events. Interested
individuals should contact Mark Fouts at 715-399-2270 or by e-mail at
rgsfouts@centuryte1.net .

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society is the one international wildlife
conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions suitable for ruffed



grouse, American woodcock and related wildlife to sustain our sport hunting
tradition and outdoor heritage.

Information on the RGS, its mission, management projects and membership
can be found on the web at: www.ruffedgrousesociety.org.

Media Contact:
Mike Zagata, 412-262-4044.
E-Mail: rnikez@ruifedgrousesociety.org .
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October 27, 2009
For Immediate Release

Coraopolis, PA -In the tradition of a classic driven pheasant shoot, similar to those held on
private estates in England, Scotland and Spain, the Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) is
sponsoring a driven pheasant and flighted mallard shoot at the Pawling Mountain Club
(PMC), Pawling, New York on Saturday, November 14, 2009 beginning with a Continental
breakfast and clays warm up at 9 a.m.
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Considered the "sport of kings," this RGS all-inclusive shoot is limited to 18 guns, which
will altemate between ring-neck pheasants and flighted mallards during the morning and
afternoon sessions.

Accompanying guests are welcome to attend the game menu luncheon at 1 p.m. along with
the following ,live and silent auctions for a variety of items, highlighted with the finest
selection of quality firearms, artwork, trips and collectables at 2 p.m.

Located at 306 Penny Road PMC is bordered by a 1500-acre expanse ofthe Appalachian
Trail National Park. The preserve offers ideal woodland and open field game cover
unmarked by roads and traffic, making it ideal for this type of shooting experience.

451 McCo1uvnc1c ROAD 0 CoRAoPo1.1s, PENNsYLvAN1A 15108-9377
(412) 262-4044 F/tx (412)262-9207 (838)564-6747 Tou, FREE
Email: rgs@ruffedgrousesociety.org www. ruFfedgrousesociety.org



Orchestrated by a "Gamekeeper", everyone involved works to show, shoot and retrieve great
quality upland game birds, and a shared love of the countryside is sure to knit together all the
participants in an atmosphere of camaraderie and banter on the day.

Limited overnight accommodations are available at PMC*s spacious traditional country log
home lodge.

Registration for this 400 pheasant and 400 mallard released shoot is $1,800 per gun, and
registration is on a first come basis.

For more information and/or registration, contact Mark Fouts at 715-399-2270 or by e-mail at
rgsfouts@cent-1-igtelnet.

Media Contact:
Julie Krieger412-203-4120 .
E-mail: juliec@ruffedgrousesociety.org
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November 19, 2009
For Immediate Release

Coraopolis, PA -- The Wildlife Leadership Academy (W LA) facilitated by the Pennsylvania Institute for
Conservation Education (PICE) is offering the Pennsylvania Drummers program on June 22-26, 2010.

A member of the WLA advisory team, the Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) will play a prominent role in
instructing youth on ruffed grouse ecology and management, as well as fostering strong leadership skills.
The program includes instruction on wildlife biology, research and monitoring techniques, the role of
hunting, nature photography and joumaling, and community outreach and instruction techniques.

Open to youngsters ages 14-17, this unique program begins with an intensive residential Held school
including comprehensive instruction on all things ruffed grouse, and continues as students complete service
and leadership projects within their communities throughout the year. PA Drummers will be held at the
Powdenmll Nature Reserve near Ligonier, Westmoreland County, PA.

The Ruffed Grouse Society has worked closely with PICE and other conservation organizations and agencies
to develop the PA Drummers program. (Drummer is another name for a male ruffed grouse).

"The Wildlife Leadership Academy meets a very high standard. Participants will leave not only
understanding all aspect of ruffed grouse conservation, but also with a grasp ofthe skills and methods for
passing their knowledge on to others," noted Mark Banker, Senior Biologist for the Ruffed Grouse Society.

Tuition for the residential field school is $400, and applications are currently available for the 2010 field
schools. Interested students can download an application by going to www.PlCEweb.org and clicking on the
youth programs link. Tuition scholarships are also available. The application deadline is April l, 2010.

Interested teens and parents can also contact program coordinator Michele Kittell at n1kittell@Qiceweb.org or
570-245-8518 or Banker at I"gsbank@,comcrIst.net or 814-867-7946.

Media Contact:
Mark Banker
814-367-7946
E-Mail: rgsbunk(?DcoI1Icast net

451 MCCORMICK RoAD 0 CoRAoPoLIs, PENNSYLVANIA 15108-9377
(412) 262-4044 E41: (412) 262-9207 (sas) 564-6747 Ton FRE:
Email. rgs@ruffedgrousesociety org www. ruffedgrousesociety org
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November 25, 2009
For Immediate Release

Coraopolis, PA - The Ruffed Grouse Society has named Pennsylvania native Tripp Way as
Regional Director for New England. He will begin Dec. l, 2009.

A graduate of Ohio*s Wittenberg University, Tripp, 28, eamed a bachelors degree in
English Literature, but it was his love of grouse and woodcock hunting that introduced him
to the Ruffed Grouse Society, where he learned of the organization*s comprehensive
habitat restoration programs.

At about the same time, Tripp began studying the ruffed grouse, keeping extensive
statistics and reporting the collected data to the Loyal Order of Dedicated Grouse Huntersg
comparing his results with others.

Passionate about grouse and woodcock hunting over his 2.5 year old German Wirehaired
Pointer, Duke, Tripp said he is extremely excited about joining RGS and committed to
working for a cause he is so impassioned about, adding that his goals are to increase
membership and chapter participation while maintaining focus on the true matter -- grouse,
woodcock, and the conservation of young forest species.

Tripp and his fiance, Ciaran, plan to wed upon her graduation from law school and
completion of her bar exam. They plan to relocate to CT.

"Together with biologist Andy Weik, Tripp will provide the presence in New England that
RGS is seeking. The energy he brings to the position is sure to rub-off on everyone he
comes in contact with," said RGS president and CEO Mike Zagata.

Media Contact:
Mike Zagata, 412-262-4044

451 MCCORMICK ROAD 9 CoRAOPous, PENNSYLVANIA 15108-9377
(412) 262-4044 FAX (412) 262-9207 (888) 564-6747 TOLL FREE
Email. rga@ruffedgrousesociety.org www ruffedgrousesocielyorg
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December 17, 2009
For Immediate Release

Coraopolis, PA - In what may very well be the most significant event ofthe year, the
Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) will hold its Fourth Annual New York City Fundraiser
Dinner at Aretskyls Patroon, 160 East 46 Street, Manhattan, on Wednesday, January 13,
2010.

The guest list includes people interested in managing our forests for both hunted and non
hunted wildlife -- people who obviously understand that unlike the government bailout that
has poured billions of dollars into the automotive and banking industries, the only funding
wildlife will receive in 2010 will come from concemed conservation organizations,
businesses and private individuals. And, when it comes to ruffed grouse, American
woodcock and numerous species of songbirds and the young forest habitat needed for their
Survival, no one has a track record of success like the Ruffed Grouse Society.

According to RGS president and CEO Mike Zagata, despite what many feel is a difficult
economy, sportsmen and women continue to support wildlife and its habitat. Then, citing
the significance of habitat restoration, and the importance of hunters and other
conservationists to remain involved, the former New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation Commissioner went on to say, "The sportsmen and women of
New York and adjacent states see the necessity of giving something back if we and future
generations want to continue to enjoy the wonderful outdoors traditions we inherited."

The gala begins with an open bar reception party at 6 p.m., immediately followed by a
gourmet dinner at 7 p.m. (Parking is conveniently located directly across the street).

As is the custom at this affair, the event will feature live and silent auctions, highlighted
with the finest selection of quality firearms and fly-fishing equipment by renowned
manufacturers. Other items include outstanding hunting and fishing equipment and trips,
original wildlife art, and an assortment of one of a kind collectables.

Attendance is $750 per plate with all proceeds used to further the protection and
management of the state*s young forest habitats for rutfed grouse, woodcock and other

451 McCoRM1cK ROAD 0 CoRAoPoi.1s, PENNsYLvAN1A 15108-9377
(4 I 2) 262-4044 FAX (412) 262-9207 (888) 564-6747 TOLL FREE
Email: rgs@ruiTedgrousesociety.org www. ruffcdgrousesocietyprg



young-forest wildlife. In addition, each reservation received by December 24, 2009 will receive
a complimentary $100 National Raifle Ticket on a Model 21 Baby Frame 28 gauge shotgun. The
gun has a retail value of $32,000.

(Several tables of ten are still available, and a receipt for all donations and the charitable portion
of each ticket will be issued).

For more information and/or reservations contact Julie Caugherty-Krieger at 412-203-4120, or
by e-mail at: julieo@ruffedgrousesociety.org.

... 1... ...-. - - 1,
Media Contact:
Julie caugherry-Krieger, 412-203-4120 or sas-564-6747, ext 4120
E-mail: juliee@m fffedgrousescciety .org
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Happy Holidays to All
As 2009 fades away, we can sure look back at the past year as a year of
positive times in the ruffed grouse and woodcock world. With your help RGS
has been very active and making some significant moves forward. It definitely
is is time to say thanks for the continued support of the many dedicated RGS
members who help make all of this possible. As you will see in the following
FAN Update there has been alot happening in this region. Below you will see a
summary of some of the things that have been accomplished and have once
again provided my annual listing of the Ten Regional Highlights of the Past
Year. Just like last year, it certainly was difficult to stop at ten. To all RGS
members thank you again for all your support and what you do for the Society
and for me. When things are getting tough I can always look to our members
for strength and encouragement. I hope the holidays continue to be special to
you and your families and may the New Year be a good year for all of us and for
the birds we enjoy so much. 

Gary Zimmer

2009 SENIOR REGIONAL BIOLOGIST REPORT
Here"s a summary of the 2009 Regional accomplishments:

o Attended 60 meetings with resource agency staff/ legislators and provided
RGS input to 23 public land management projects.

o Involved in 26 media contacts (includes press releases /television and radio
interviews).

0 Conducted 15 reviews of existing or proposed Management Area Projects.
0 Conducted 9 on-site habitat consultations.
0 Participated in 18 chapter meetings, 2 youth events, 4 outdoor shows and 9

field events.
0 Attended 9 chapter banquets.
o Participated in 22 external outreach events that included about 2000

individuals.
0 Responded to approximately 1,500 individual requests for information.
0 Produced four FAN Update newsletters to nearly 700 members.
0 Prepared four grant applications for habitat and educational projects.

Grants generated $101,326 for habitat projects.
0 Represented RGS on Michigan and Wisconsin Bird Conservation Initiative

Councils, Lake States Resource Alliance, Great Lakes Timber Professionals
Association and the National Forest Support Coalition.



Michigan 2009 Early Season Grouse and Woodcock
Hunting Report
Early season reports from ruffed grouse and American woodcock cooperators
allow biologists to quickly assess hunter success and local field conditions
across the state of Michigan at the beginning of the grouse season. This report
is a summary of their responses for September 15-18, 2009.

Cooperators returned 81 useable surveys. They hunted 468 hours in 45
counties during the survey period. Respondents hunted most in Zone 2,
followed by Zone 1, and Zone 3. Hunters reported the highest average ilush
rates for grouse in Zones 2 and 1, respectively. Individual counties having at
least 10 hours of hunting with the highest flush rates for grouse were Grand
Traverse, Benzie, Kalkaska, Wexford, and Oscoda. Although the woodcock
season was not open during the survey period, cooperators were asked to also
count woodcock ilushes. Individual counties having at least 10 hours of
hunting with the highest flush rates for woodcock were Gladwin, Roscommon,
Kalkaska, Grand Traverse, and Wexford.

About 33% of the respondents thought grouse populations were up or slightly
up from last year in the areas they hunted, with 34% reporting populations
about the same as the previous year and 33% describing them as down or
slightly down. About 18% of the respondents thought woodcock populations
were up or slightly up from last year while about 36% thought they were the
same as last year and 46% thought they were down or slightly dovim.

The best grouse and woodcock hunting opportunities will continue to be in
areas of young early forest successional habitat. Many hunters commented on
the warm and dry weather conditions for the opening of the grouse season.
Hunters also commented on good food availability for grouse. Some hunters
said that they would prefer that grouse season open later in the season when
there is less foliage. More information is available on the Michigan DNR
website at
http: L/ www.michigan. gov / documents / dnr / RG-early-coopK2OO8K25 1 858-7.pdf

Videos Offer Info on Ridding Wooded Areas of
Invasives

Four online videos can help landowners and others identify and control three of
Wisconsin*s most common and problematic invasive plants. The videos, all of
which are under 3 minutes in length, can be found on the Take Action on



Invasive Species webpage at http:U dnr.Wi. gov /invasives /actioniwoodlothtm.
In addition to a general video, 3 other videos focus on buckthorn, garlic
mustard, and honeysuckle -- invasives t.hat are considered particularly
problematic in Wisconsin. These invasive plants compete for water and
nutrients with trees and native plants, often crowding out desirable growth and
negatively affecting wildlife. The videos help viewers identify the invasives and
demonstrate the safe use of herbicides to rid an area of the invasive plants.

RGS Develops State Drummer Fund Program
Beginning in 2010, RGS chapters with successful events will be able to place a
portion of what they raise in state "Drummer Funds" for habitat projects within
their state. This new program was recently approved by the RGS Board of
Directors and is in response to a call by chapters to locally fund additional
habitat projects. Contact your local RGS Regional Director for more
information on this important program.

Two Wisconsin COVERTS Workshops Planned for
2010

Building on last years success, the Wisconsin Coverts Project will again
conduct two workshops in 2010. The workshops for private forest landowners
will be held either August 12 - 15 or August 26 - 29 at Kemp Natural
Resources Station near Woodruff, WI. These 3-day sessions have had rave
reviews from past attendees that have become Covert Cooperators through past
workshops.

Now starting its 17th year, 427 cooperators have attended these workshops.
Sharing with others what they have learned these Coverts Cooperators have

influenced the management of over 700,000 acres of land in Wisconsin.
This workshop is highly recommended for those landowners interested in
better understanding their role as stewards of their property. For additional
information on the workshop contact J arnie Nack at 608-265-8264 or by email
at j1nac@wisc.edu. Attendance is limited. More information is available on the
Coverts Project website at
http: U forestandwildlifeecology.wisc.edu/ wl-extension / wicovertsprojecthtml.
Deadline for applications is June 15th.



Don*t Miss Outl
Enter the 2009/2010 RGS National Raffle Today

Baby Frame 28-Gauge Shotgun with 28 inch barrels

Made Famous by Winchester

(approx. retail value $32,000)

Straight English Stock, Walnut

Beavertail forend

Gold RGS Logo Engraving on bottom of receiver

Visit www.ruffedgrousesociety.org to see a picture (it*s a beauty) of this one-of-a-kind shotgun

To Purchase Tickets Contact: Gary Zimmer

at 715-674-7505 or rgszimm@newnorth.net or mail the following to:

RGS P.0. Box 116 Laona,WT 54541

Name

Mailing Addressciiy suite zip
Phone Number

Tickets @ $100.00 Each I $ Total Enclosed

CHECK (Payable to RGS) CASH CREDIT CARDCC # Exp. Date
Biuiiig Address Billing zip

Signature



Ten Regional Highlights from 2009
(not ranked in order of importance and not a complete list)

Continue to work with outstanding RGS chapters, committees
and volunteers who remain passionate about the RGS mission.
Five habitat work days were conducted in the region
including iirst time one"s by the Flambeau River Chapter near
Park Falls, WI and the Chain"O"Lakes Chapter near Eagle River,
WI along with the three annual work days sponsored by the NE
Wisconsin Chapter (Green Bay) in NE Wisconsin.
Attending two successful RGS sponsored youth field days
including the huge event put on each April by the West Central
Wisconsin Chapter near Marshfield and one put on by the T.
Stanton Armour Chapter north of Chicago.
Having one of the highest number of on-going RGS sponsored
habitat projects in this region since RGS project work began in
the mid l980"s.
Putting two ASV forestry loaders with mulching heads on the
ground in the region. Already in Michigan and Wisconsin
hundreds of acres of work has been conducted due in large part
to the dedication of a number of RGS members who have helped
acquire the ASV"s, trucks, trailers and other supporting
equipment as well as finding and coordinating work efforts.
Seeing the continued success of the Wisconsin Coverts Project
that recently completed its 16th year and 17 workshops and
working with Coverts Project Staff Jamie N ack, Scott Craven and
David Drake. The popularity of these program led to the
development of a second workshop in 2009.
In 2009, the Iowa DNR, with the support of RGS and other
NGO"s, received a $190,000 grant to be used to support forest
habitat management on private lands in NE Iowa. RGS members
from the Iowa Chapter along with Iowa DNR personnel have
worked for many years to promote habitat management
programs on the ground that will have a greater effect on forest
wildlife populations.
Watching the continued development of the River Hills Forest
Habitat Project in Missouri and seeing the farsighted efforts of
the Mid-Missouri RGS Chapter members in insuring that this



project occurred and was successful. Since the onset of the River
Hills Project in 2003, $190,000 has been raised to support young
forest management activities on approximately 3,200 acres in the
project area.

8. RGS being invited to speak to a congressional hearing in
Appleton, WI on management activities on the
Chequamegon/Nicolet National Forest. "

l 9. Seeing the success of the continuing effect that RGS members
and staff are having on land management decisions by Federal
and state agencies.

10. Seeing an increase in public awareness of RGS and its
mission. Using a variety of media outlets, RGS has been more
and more in the public eye with each passing year. Over 20
articles, interviews and press releases were completed or
conducted in this region in 2009.

Upcoming RGS "Habitat" Events in the Region

March11 - NE Wisconsin Wildlife Seminar with Dan Eklund, US Forest
Service Forest Biologist, 7 PM at the Rock Garden Supper Club, Green Bay.
Contact Dave Bartz at 920-743-6004 for more info.

March 20 to 21 - Stop by the RGS booth at the Wisconsin Sport Show at the
Eau Claire Indoor Sports Center in Eau Claire. To help with the booth contact
Gary Zimmer at 715-674-7505 or by email at rqszimm@newnorth.net.

April 9 to 11 - Stop by the RGS booth at the Wisconsin Deer/Turkey Expo at
the Alliant Energy Center in Madison. To help with the booth contact Gary
Zimmer at 715-674-7505 or by email at rgszimm@newnorth.net.

August 12 to15 - First 2010 WI Coverts Workshop, Contact Jamie Nack at
608-265-8264 or email at ilnack@wisc.edu.

August 26 to 29 - Second 2010 Wl Coverts Workshop, Contact Jamie Nack at
608-265-8264 or email at iInack@wisc.edu.

Reminder
To insure that you continue to receive timely FAN updates please notify me of

changes in your email address.



Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions:
Gary "Zimmer, Sally B. Searle Senior Regional Biologist

Ruffed Grouse Society
PO Box 116

Laona WI 54541
Phone: (715) 674-7505

email: rgszimm@newnorth.net

The Ruffed Grouse Societyls the one intemational wildlife conservation organization dedicated to
promoting conditions suitable for ruffed grouse, American woodcock and related wildlife to sustain our

sport hunting tradition and outdoor heritage.

For information on the Ruffed Grouse Society, please ll 888-564-6747 or check out the RGS website at
www.ruffedgouscsocieg.ogg.



Minnesota Region
FAN UPDATE

November 2009

2009 National
Ruffed Grouse and Woodcock Hunt Results

The National Ruffed Grouse and Woodcock Hunt provides an unparalleled
opportunity to study the population ecology of these two important upland game birds.
The Hunt is conducted in the same locale, the same time each year, and using the same
methods, which provides an outstanding opportunity to study the annual variation of the
local ruffed grouse population and how that variation relates to the birds 10-year cycle.

The 2009 Hunt was conducted on 8-9 October and was headquartered out of the
Sawmill Inn in Grand Rapids, Minnesota. Due to an increase in ruffed grouse drumming
activity documented by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources" spring
drumming survey, expectations ran high that hunters would find more birds than during
the 2008 Hunt.



Hunt results suggest that the 2009 ruffed grouse population is very similar to what
was found in northcentral Minnesota in 2008. Because the number of Hunt participants
can vary slightly from year to year, the best measure of hunter success is the average
number of birds harvested by each hunter each day. In 2008, each Hunt participant
harvested 1.16 grouse per day, this number dropped just slightly in 2009 to 1.1 grouse per
hunter per day.

One confounding factor this year at the Hunt was leaf cover - virtually all of our
seasoned huntsmen and hunters found that there were many more leaves still on the trees
and shrubs than in previous years. As all veteran grouse hunters understand, the birds are
tough enough to bag when they give you a good look. When flushing behind a screen of
leaves, grouse can be especially difficult to hit, which may account for the lower than
anticipated harvest at the Hunt this year.

On the flip side, we had reasonably good weather both days of the Hunt this year
(although a bit windy the first day), whereas the second day of last yearis hunt brought
steady rain to northern Minnesota that probably dampened both hunter interest and effort.
The proportion of the total grouse harvest that was comprised of birds hom this spring
was just a bit below the long-temi average, which suggests that reproductive success was
close to normal in 2009.

The woodcock harvest this year was down substantially from 2008. Each hunter
bagged an average of only 1.1 woodcock each day at the 2009 Hunt, whereas the average
daily bag last year was over 1.5. This is due in large part to very few migrant birds being
present on most hunt areas this year compared to 2008.

Ruffed Grouse Society and Department of Natural
Resources enhance shrubland in northeast Minnesota.

The Ruffed Grouse Society provided approximately $9,000 in funding to restore
important shrubland habitats onthe Sax-Zim Wildlife Management Area near Eveleth
this September. These shrublands can provide important breeding and migration habitats
for American woodcock, as well as important year-round cover for the remnant sharp
tailed grouse population that still exists in the area.

The Society and the Department of Natural Resources identified expanses of
upland shrubs declining in vigor due to old age and in need of restoration. A private
contractor was hired to mow these shrub stands during the fall to encourage the growth of
healthy young plants next spring - thereby extending the life of these habitats for
woodcock, sharptails, golden-winged warblers and a host of other critters. The
implementation of this project is due in large part to the strong support provided by the
DNR Wildlife and Forestry professionals stationed at the Eveleth field ofiice.



Tickets now available for the Ruffed Grouse Society
2009-2010 National Raffle

Tickets are now available for the 2009-2010 RGS National Raffle. The raffle
winner will receive a Winchester Model 21 Baby Frame 28 gauge shotgun. This one-of
a-kind gun features 28" barrels choked IC/M with two beads, a straight English stock
craiied from AAA fancy feathercrotch walnut to a checkered butt, and a 14 1/2" LOP.
The beavertail forend has an ebony insert in the tip. It has a single selective trigger and
the RGS logo is hand-engraved in gold on the bottom of the receiver. The approximate
retail value of this gun is $28,000. Tickets are $100 each with the winner drawn on June
30, 2010. To buy your raffle tickets, contact Dan Dessecker at 715-234-8302 or
rgsdess@,chibardun.coop, or print and mail the following order form to:

RUF FED GROUSE SOCIETY

PO Box 2

Rice Lake, WI 54868

Name

Mailing Address

City

State Zip
Phone Number

Tickets @ $100.00 Each :

S Total Enclosed
CHECK (Payable to Ruffed Grouse Society)

CREDIT CARD

CC #

Exp. Date

Signature



Minnesota*s new source of funding
for wildlife conservation

In November 2008, voters in Minnesota approved a constitutional amendment to
increase the state sales tax by 0.375%. One third of the funds generated by this increase
are dedicated to the restoration, protection, and enhancement of wetlands, prairies,
forests, and habitat for fish, game, and other wildlife. The Lessard-Sams Outdoor
Heritage Council (Council) was subsequently established to make recommendations to
the state legislature regarding the disbursement of the funds dedicated to conservation.

Initial projections suggest that approximately $60 million will be available
annually for conservation initiatives. The Council plans to divide this total equally among
the three landscape components identified in the amendment- wetlands, prairies and
forests. Funds generated through the increased sales tax first became available for
disbursement in June 2009.

In March 2009, the Council recommended to the legislature that all $20 million
available for forest wildlife related projects in Fiscal Year 2009 be dedicated to a single
project - the Forests for the Future/Upper Mississippi River Project. The goal of the
Upper Mississippi River Project is to acquire a permanent conservation easement for
187,000 acres of industrial forestland in Itasca, St Louis, Aitkin, Cass and Koochiching
Counties. This land is currently owned by UPM-Kymmene (Blandin). Because the initial
estimated total cost of this easement acquisition is $36 million, the Council has
recommended that funds available for forest wildlife related projects in FY 2010 be
dedicated to complete the Upper Mississippi River Project.

There is broad support within the conservation community in Minnesota for
securing a permanent easement to this vast tract of working forest. Although the
economic downturn that occurred in late 2008 has cooled interest in the acquisition and
commercial development of these types of properties, development pressure in better
economic times would seriously threaten public access to and enjoyment of theses wild
lands. The Socictyls Grand Rapids Chapter coordinated the submission of a letter to key
legislators voicing support for the Upper Mississippi River Project on behalf of 9 Society
Chapters in Minnesota.

To help the Council better understand the essential role of active forest
management in the conservation of forest wildlife, the Society helped coordinate an
informational workshop for the Council and the public in July. A series of indoor
presentations by the Society, the US Fish & Wildlife Service and the Wildlife
Management Institute on the status and trends of ruffed grouse, woodcock and other
wildlife that require young forest habitats set the stage for an attemoon tieldtrip. The
field tour was conducted on a tract of industrial forest land near Grand Rapids and
included various stops designed to demonstrate how and why we manage our forests to
benefit both rural economies and forest wildlife. Several of the Council members on the
tour voiced strong support for the use of thoughtful timber harvest operations as one
element of a balanced approach to forest conservation.

The Society is currently working with the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, various County Land Departments in Minnesota, and other wildlife
conservation organizations active in the state to identify opportunities for shrubland



restoration through noncommercial mowing or shearing. These management
opportunities will form the foundation for a second proposal to the Council that will be
submitted when additional funds become available for forest wildlife related projects."

For more infomiation, please contact Dan Dessecker at rgsdess@chibardun.coop



From: Mark Banker (mailto:rgsbank@comcast.netj
Sent: Fri 9/25/2009 8:42 AM
To: FAN Reclplents
Subject: FW: Appalachians Update - Forest Action Network

Forest Action Network

Appalachian Update

Tickets Now Available for the 2009/2010 RGS
National Raffle

Tickets are now available for the 2009 / 2010 RGS National Raffle. The raffle
winner will receive a Winchester Model 21 Baby Frame 28 gauge shotgun. This
one of a kind gun features 28" barrels choked IC / M with two beads, a straight
English stock crafted from AAA fancy feathercrotch walnut to a checkered butt,
and a 14 1 /2" LOP. The beavertail fore-end has an ebony insert in the tip. It
has a single selective trigger and the RGS logo is hand-engraved in gold on the
bottom of the receiver. The approximate retail value of this gun is $28.000.
Tickets are $100 each with the winner drawn on June 30, 2010. To purchase
raffle tickets, contact Mark Banker at 814-867-7946 or rgsbanl5@comcast.net,
any RGS staff person, or go to www.ruffedgrousesocietv.org.

Don*t Miss Timberdoodle.org
TimberdoodIe.org is a new website created by the Wildlife Management Institute that
describes in detail woodcock management projects throughout the eastem U.S. Well
known outdoor and nature writer Chuck Fergus manages the information on the website
and describes the various projects in his unique and effective style. The website not
only describes the projects and provides pictures, but also gives specific direction to the
sites for the curious land manager who wants to see what good woodcock management
looks like. The curious hunter may also find the directions helpful.....

Pennsylvania Bill Would Allow Game Commission to
Make the Call on Sunday Hunting



Pennsylvania is one of the handful of states that does not allow Sunday hunting. House
Bill 779, very simply stated, would give the PA Game Commission the authority to make
decisions about Sunday hunting as- opposed to legislative action, which is what is
currently required. lf you live in PA, we encourage you to make your voice heard with
your state representatives. PA is a state with a very large hunting population. Recent
history would suggest that those hunters are not easily convinced to change their
traditions, even if it means MORE hunting opportunities. The Society also would like to
hear what you think about Sunday hunting in PA.

Two Timber Harvests Completed on Forbes State
Forest

The Society has completed its first two timber sales the 2,300-acre Barron Tract of the
Forbes State Forest, Somerset County, PA. The two cuts, one 85 acres and the other
65 acresjwere done with grouse and woodcock in mind. The area has a healthy supply
of grouse, so these fairly large patches of new habitat should mean some very good
hunting in years to come.

The tract of land was purchased by the Western PA Conservancy from Lyme Timber
Company two years ago and given to the DCNR Bureau of Forestry, Forbes State
Forest. The timber rights, however, were conveyed to the Society for 15 years as part
of an effort to emphasize habitat management on newly acquired state lands.
Appalachian Forest Consultants are administering the sales on behalf of the Society,
with more work planned for 2010. The Society was responsible for seeding the skid
trails and log decks with RGS Grouse Trail Mix following logging. The Bureau of
Forestry has worked extremely well with the Society to make the management go
smoothly. More details of this project can be found at wvvvv.timberdoodle.org.

Michigan Preliminary Drumming Results for 2009
Since many of you travel to Michigan to hunt grouse, I wanted to pass this
information along. Gary Zimmer, RGS Senior Biologist in Wisconsin, gets the
credit for providing the info. ln summary, last year and this year look pretty much
the same.

Due to personnel limitations, the ruffed grouse drumming survey was not conducted
statewide in 2009. However, 42 drumming routes were run in the Upper Peninsula. ln
2008, 50 drumming routes were run in the Upper Peninsula. There was no difference in
the average number of drums heard per route between 2008 (18.9) and 2009 (18).
Because routes were not conducted in Ontonagon and Gogebic counties in 2009,
results do not represent those counties.



Ruffed grouse populations have exhibited ten-year cycles in abundance over much of
Canada, Alaska, and the Great Lakes states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan
(Rusch et al. 1999). Many factors affect grouse populations including changes in habitat
and food availability. It is unclear why the population cycles occur, but many theories
have. been proposed (Rusch 1989). The population in Michigan is expected to peak in
2010. Reported by Al Stewart and Val Frawley, Ml DNR - 517-373-1263

Dan Holliman Joins RGS as NY/Northern PA Regional
Director

Dan Holliman as the newest member of RGS* team of Regional Directors. Dan is from
Syracuse, New York and has been an active member of RGS since 1996. He is also a
member of the Conservation Alliance of NY - an umbrella group that represents
sportsmen and women. He believes it is key for all RGS members, and potential
members, to understand how vital it is to work toward making a difference in the legacy
of hunting through active management of habitat.

As an avid hunter, Holliman is passionate about double guns, conservation and dogs. ln
his spare time, he trains his two English setters, Appalachia and Sierra. Enjoying the
outdoors has been a life-long interest for Holliman. He anticipates sharing his passion
for conservation by growing new RGS chapters. "I look forward to helping members and
non-members alike understand the importance of young-forest habitat, not only for our
sporting heritage, but also for many species of wildlife, like deer and songbirds. We
must realize that the agenda goes beyond our immediate coverts," says Holliman. "The
non-for-profit sector has an important voice in state and local policies that affect our
natural surroundings throughout our nation."

Dan may be reached at rgsdan10@gmail. com.

To modify a phrase used most recently by Alan
Jackson and Jimmy Buffet, "It*s Grouse Season
Somewhere". Many of you are on your way to those
places or soon will be.

Good luck and have funl

Mark Banker
Ruffed Grouse Society
Southem Appalachians Region
State College, PA
814-867-7946
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The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) recently received three grants totaling $182,000 to purchase heavy equipment for managing
habitat in the Upper Midwest. RGS has purchased two ASV/Terex PT-100 Forestry loaders (similar to the machine shown
above) with mulching heads with grants of from the R K Mellon Foundatron, the Frey Foundation of Grand Rapids, MI, a.nd the
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Charlevoix County Community Foundation located in East Jordan, Ml.

The new pieces of equipment will service Michigan and Wisconsin as well as surrounding states The versatile equipment will
allow the RGS to help public and pnvate partners aggressively manage neglected aspen, alder and brush habitats for ruifed
grouse, woodcock and many other species. The RGS and its partners have been operati.ng similar equipment in the Northeast
for several years with excellent results.

The equipment program has allowed the Society and its partners to manage high quality habitats that typically are neglected
1 because oi" the lack of proper equipment. Woodcock in particular have benefitted because large areas of old lields, prime
l woodcock habitat, that are typically left to convert to forests are now maintained as shrublands.

"We are extremely grateful to our funding partners who have allowed us to grow this program", stated RGS Executive Director
and CEO Mike Zagata. "These machines will help us manage critical habitat on public and private lands in two crucial states".

"These pieces of equipment are important tools to help the Ruffed Grouse Society target habitat improvements for woodcock in
habitat, hke alder, that is not being managed by commercial harvests," adds Gary Zimmer, RGS Senior Biologist m the Westem
Great Lakes Region "With this equipment the RGS will be one of the primary implementers of the Upper Great Lakes Woodcock
and Young Forest Habitat Initiative."

Don"t Miss Outi Only 76 Days Leftl
Enter the 2008/2009 RGS Upland Bird Dream Hunt Raffle Today

Thanks to all who have purchased a national raflle ticket so far. If you haven"t, please enter soon or you might miss out on
a upland game bird hunting trip of a lifetime.

First Place Prize - All Expense Paid Trip for Two to hunt from October 3-5, 2009 for sbarptail grouse and Hungarian
1 partridge at Bear paw Mountain Outfitters in Havre, Montana followed hy participation in the National Grouse and

Woodcock Hunt in grand Rapids, Minnesota from October 6-9. Both hunters also receive an SKB model 1785 olu shotgun.
Approximate value of package: $18,000.

Second Place Prize - $1,000 Cabela*s Gift Certificate

Third Place Prize - Custom fitted Pair of upland hunting boots from Russell Moccasin Co. Approximate value of boots: $400.

Donation for Tickets is $50 each with winners drawn on June 30, 2009.

To Purchase Raffle Tickets Contact: Gary Zimmer

at 715-674-7505 or i-gszimm@newnorth.net or mail the following to:

RGS P.O. Box 116 Laona,Wl 54541

Name

Mailing AddressCity State Zip
Phone Number

Tickets @ $50.00 Each 2 Q Total Enclosed

l El ci-iscx (Payable is nos) U casa D cnsni-r caanCC I Exp. Date
Billing Address -iii Billing Zip l-1,
Signature

New CRP Program Promotes Habitat for Ruffed Grouse in Iowa
Landowners in Northeast Iowa have a unique opportunity to reverse the downward population trend of Ruffed Grouse, Woodcock,

i and many types of migrating songbirds The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) is offering a new Continuous
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Conservation Reserve Program (CCRP) targeted at Early Successional Forest Species such as Ruffed Grouse.

The State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement (SAFE), or Early Successional Habitat program, is meant to develop CRP habitat on
marginal crop ground that will provide specific food, nesting and cover needs required by numerous bird species that are showmg
nationwide decli.ne. Early successional forest habitat is a very young forest, or edge habitat, characterized by a dense growth of
saplings and shrubs Penodic cutting is necessary to maintain this type of habitat. Aspen stands, for example, will die out if they
aren*t cut every 15 to 20 years.

Oak and Aspen are the preferred tree species for this practice The oak will be left to grow to maturity to provide food for many
species of wildlife, and the aspen will be cut to maintain dense, early successional growth for grouse and songbirds. Shrubs and a
narrow grass buffer can also be implemented to maximize sunlight and nutrients next to existing crop ground

Early Successional SAFE has many of the bonuses that other Continuous CRP programs offer, includmg a Signup Incentive Payment
of $100 an acre, up to 90% cost share to establish the desired habitat, and an annual rental payment for 10 or 15 years.

Greg Schmitt, DNR Private Lands Biologist for northeast Iowa says, "lf anyone wants to plant trees on their marginal cropland and
get paid to do it, this program is perfect for them With the signup incentive, the cost share rates, and annual payment on poorer
crop ground, it pencils out very well for a landowner*s bottom dollar."

There is no Highly Erodible Land index requirement or a maximum amount for acres offered in Early Successional SAFE Producers
in Allamakee, Clayton, Fayette and Winneshiek counties in Iowa can submit offers to enroll cropland acres for 10 to 15 years. To be
eligible for this signup, land must meet basic CRP eligibility requirements. CRP rental rates increased in October, 2008 For more
information, contact Greg Schmitt at 563-422-6201, your distnct forester, or your local FSA ofilce.

Forest Service Wins Two Court Decisions in Wisconsin

Judgements in favor of the US Forest Service were recently received on two vegetation management projects on the
Chequamegon/Nicolet National Forest in Northern Wisconsin On January 12th, District Court Judge Lynn Adelman of thc Eastem
District Court ruled that the Forest Service had adequately addressed cumulative effects in the Twentymile Project on the Great
Divide Ranger District. Tlus project includes over 9,000 acres of vegetative management. The plaintiffs in the case were the
Habitat Education Center out of Madison, WI and the Environmental Law and Policy Center from Chicago They claimed that the
Forest Service failed to properly consider the effects of the project on forest species like the American Pine Marten, Northem
Goshawk, and the Red-shouldered Hawk

On March 19th, the same judge also ruled in favor of the Forest Service on similar grounds on the Fishbone Project, on the
Washburn Ranger District. This project would impact approximately 5,000 acres within a 22,000 acre project area

These decisions are good news for fmally moving the implementation of the 2004 Forest Plan along but on March 13th the plaintiffs
appealed the rulirig in the Twentymile Project to the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals and have asked for a stay in awarding any timber
sales in the area

Wisconsin COVERTS Project Expands to Include Illinois Residents
Applications Due by June 15th

Buildmg on its success, the Wisconsin Coverts Project will be expanding to two workshops in 2009. The traditional Wisconsin
workshop for private forest landowners will be held August 13 - 16 at Kemp Natural Resources Station near Woodruff, Wl A second
workshop targeting absentee landowners who own land in Wisconsin, but reside in Illinois is being supported by the T Stanton
Armour Chicagoland RGS Chapter This workshop will be held at the Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation in Dundee, IL from August
27 - 30. These 3-day sessions have had rave reviews from past attendees that have become Covert Cooperators through past
workshops

Now starting its 16th year, 374 cooperators have attended these workshops Sharing with others what they have learned these
Coverts Cooperatorshave influenced the management of over 434,000 acres of land in Wisconsin This workshop is highly
recommended for those landovimers interested in better understandmg their role as stewards of their property For additional
information on the workshop contact Jamie Neck at 608-265-8264 or by email at jlnacgggsc edu . Attendance is limited More
information is available on the Coverts Project website at
ljttp-/ /fgrestaijidwilcllifeecolognwisc.edu/wlexteiision-/Mgigrgproject-html . Deadlme for applications is June 15th

Missouri Private Landowner Workshop on April 18th
The Mid-Missouri Chapter of the Ruffed Grouse Society and the Missouri Department of Conservation are once again sponsormg a
Forest Management Workshop for Pnvate Landowners on Saturday, April l8th on t.he Bill Haag property near Portland Starting at
9 AM, the workshop will include forestry and wildlife specialists discussing tree identification, cost share opportunities, forest and
wildlife management, and timber harvest methods An optional dawn tour to listen for drumming grouse is also available For
mformation call Josh Stevens at 573-592-1400, ext 4,

Forest Management Guidelines for Michigan Publication Now Available
The Michigan Society of American Foresters has put together a publication of forest management guidelines for both professional
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foresters arid landowners to assist in the management of our forest resource

The forest management guidelines recognize the renewable nature of forests and the influence of forest management practices on the
many uses of the forest including water, recreation, wildlife, timber, and aesthetics Because of the diversity of forest conditions,
values, and ownerships, no set of management guidelines can cover a.ll situations. Professional and landoiimer judgment must
combine scientific knowledge with these guidelines to detemime management practices for a particular property

The goal of these guidelines is to provide for conservation and stewardship ofall forest lands in Michigan The Michigan Society of
American foresters challenges landowners, forest managers, forest mdustries, and timber harvesting contractors to follow these
gtudelmes. They provide a common sense approach to better manage the forest lands of the state This publication can be found at
httpz//michiga.nsa@*g/j3.isiness/MSAEguide1MainPageli@

Upcoming RGS "Habitat" Events in the Region
April 18 - Missouri Forest Management Workshop for Private Landowners near Portland, MO. Contact Josh Stevens at 573-592
1400, ext 4 for more mfo
April 20 - Wildlife Habitat in Early Successional Forests Workshop at Michigan Technological University in the U J Noblet Forestry
Building, Houghton, MI. Contact Michael Rose at 906-281-0899 for info
April 25 - Intro to the Outdoors Youth Education Day near Marshfield, WI, sponsored by the West Central Wisconsin RGS Chapter.
Contact Rich Chronquist at 715-387-1163 for info
April 25 - Habitat Work Day on the Oconto Co. Forest near Breed, WI Contact Dave Bartz at 920-743-6004 for info
May 16 - Habitat Work Day on the Eagle River/ Florence District of the Cheq/Nicolet National Forest Contact Dave Bartz at 920
743-6004 for info

June 15 - Sign Up Deadline for WI Coverts Workshops, Contact Jamie Nack at 608-265-8264 or email at llnacl$@wisc edu
June 20 - Habitat Work Day on the Cheq/Nicolet National Forest near Laona, WI Contact Dave Bartz at 920-743-6004 for info
August 13 to16 - WI Coverts Workshop, Contact Jamie Nack at 608-265-8264 or email at ilnaclg@yisc edu
August 27 to 30 - WI Coverts Workshop m Illinois, Contact Jamie Nacl-c at 608-265-8264 or email at llnac@yisc edu

Reminder
To insure that you continue to receive timely FAN updates please notify me of changes in your email address.

Please feel free to contact me rf you have any questions
Gary Zimmer, Sally B Searle Senior Regional Biologist, Ruffed Grouse Society

P O Box 116 Laona, WI 54541 Phone (715) 674-7505 email rgszimm@newnorih net
The Rufled Grouse Society is the one international wildlife conservation organization dedicated to promoting conditions suitable lor ruffed grouse, American woodcock and
related wildlrle to sustain our sport hunting tradition and outdoor heritage For informauon on the Rufled Grouse Society. please call 888-564-6747 or check out the RGS

website at www ruiuscsocicg( gg
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RGS Biological Program:
The 2009 Annual Report Summary

Our biologists continued to be a crucial voice for RGS this year by providing their
expertise to the state and federal national resource agencies, the media, our members
and the general public. Their work as successful fundraisers for habitat projects has
enabled RGS to extend our area of influence in 2009. Several of their most critical
accomplishments at the national and state level are detailed below.

This list is a brief summary - for a more complete list please contact your
regional biologist.

NationaIlRegionaI Level Activities:
Media

Biological expertise was provided at the 2009 SHOT Show and the RGS National
Grouse and Woodcock Hunt, as well as many various regional events.

RGS was represented at meetings for industry leaders: including the US Forest
Service, Sustainable Forestry Initiative, Lake States Resource Alliance, Great Lakes
Timber Professionals Association among others. Work was also completed on the
Woodcock Initiative.

Along with participation in numerous media, television and radio interviews, RGS
biologists served as expert resources for many newspaper and magazine articles in
various publications throughout the year, resulting in a greater outreach of the RGS
mission.

Habitat Work and Funds Raised
A combined total of $359,000 in gifts and grants was raised for RGS habitat work

in 2009, not including funds raised for projects occurring in Alaska.
Revised state maps, illustrating the locations of RGS habitat projects and the

number of acres affected by projects, were provided at every banquet.
RGS habitat equipment was used to create grouse and woodcock habitat on

13,504 acres of land throughout the Midwest and Northeast.

Membership Interaction
Regional quarterly FAN (Forest Action Network) newsletters were e-mailed to

members, and continue to be available on the website.
The 2009 regional grouse and woodcock forecasts were completed and available

on our website this past July.
The biologists helped staff numerous chapter banquets and events throughout

the regions, and provided biological expertise and presentations where appropriate.
Each biologist also responded on an individual basis to member and public

inquiries for information, and provided consultations to private landowners.

Alaska
The Outdoor Heritage Foundation (OHF) for Grouse Ridge Rangers held an

annual youth hunter safety and shotgun training program again this year and raised



$6,000. The OHF for the Rabbit Creek Range held a similar event, and raised $5,000.
The event offered hunter safety training as well as sporting clays exercises.

A "Becoming an Outdoors Woman" RGS event helped to introduce participants
to the outdoor lifestyle.

Under Broken Wings held another local pheasant hunt for youth this year and
raised $4,000.

The annual fun shoot raised over $2,000 this year, and included sporting clays,
raffles and lunch.

The Anchorage chapter provided Hnancial support for the study being done by
Alaska Paciic University and the University of Alaska regarding the transplanting of
ruffed grouse in the Matanuska Valley. This is the second year they have provided a
scholarship of $2,000 to a biology graduate student.

A total of $22,000 was raised in Alaska this year.

Georgia
The North Georgia RGS chapter, in partnership with the Department of National

Resources and US Forest Sen/ice, conducted an annual grouse drumming sun/ey in
northern Georgia in April of 2009.

Volunteers were engaged in project planning on the Chattahoochee National
Forest. Several early successional habitat projects have been closely monitored by the
North Georgia Chapter volunteers, meeting an important need in the conservation
community.

Illinois
A coverts workshop was promoted in conjunction with the coverts Coordinator for

Illinois residents with landholdings in Wisconsin.
Assistance with a local chapter*s youth day event was provided, along with aiding

in preparations for the annual chapter banquet.

Indiana
RGS volunteers have been a very vocal part of renewed interest in early

successional habitat. They attended a series of meetings held by the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) to formulate a plan to address the severe lack of habitat and
dramatically reduced grouse numbers in the state.

Steve Backs, the longtime game bird biologist for the DNR, wrote an excellent
piece entitled "The Other Silent Spring - Disappearing Birds of Young Forests", which
RGS printed and developed into a widely-distributed publication. The article continues
to enjoy marked success and has been reprinted in many publications throughout the
Northeast.

Iowa
RGS support for two ongoing habitat projects on state lands in northeast Iowa

was coordinated.
A presentation was given at a private landowner workshop, which was

coordinated by the lowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR). RGS also
participated in meetings with lowa DNR foresters and Area Wildlife Managers.



Maryland
RGS continues to collaborate with the Maryland Department of Natural

Resources and the Wildlife Management Institute to implement a woodcock
management project. The project will be at the Mt. Nebo Wildlife Management Area in
memory of Al Geis. RGS, along with Geis" family and friends, will be overseeing the
long-term project.

Michigan
RGS acquired a new ASV PT-100 forestry machine with mulcher, along with a

truck and trailer for hauling the equipment. Along with members, RGS facilitated
effective operation of machines on state and private land management projects.

Grants for RGS equipment acquisition and habitat work projects were secured.
RGS is involved in four ongoing habitat management projects in the state.
RGS was represented on the Coordinating Council for Michigan Bird

Conservation lnitiative and the Upper Peninsula Department of Natural Resources
Habitat Work Group.

Six on-site private land habitat consultations were conducted.
RGS participated in numerous meetings related to habitat management with local

governmental and non-governmental organizations related to habitat management.

Minnesota
RGS provided approximately $9,000 in funding to restore important shrubland

habitats on the Sax-Zim Wildlife Management Area near Eveleth.
A coalition of wildlife conservation organizations, including RGS, continued to

work with the Department of Natural Resources on a $3.8 million proposal to the
Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Council to expand shrubland habitats in north-central
Minnesota.

RGS continued to interact with various county land departments to expand public
understanding of the RGS mission, including efforts to reach private landowners with
forestlands adjacent to county lands.

Missouri
Grants were secured for the financial support of the ongoing River Hills project,

and payments to project cooperators were coordinated. Since the onset of the River
Hills Project in 2003, $190,000 has been raised to support young forest management
activities on approximately 3,200 acres in the project area.

A chapter sponsored private landowner workshop was arranged, along with an
annual chapter banquet.

Participated in meetings with state and federal representatives regarding habitat
projects.

New Jersey
In conjunction with the New Jersey Early Successional Habitat Alliance RGS

worked to advance management and monitoring of woodcock in the southern part of the
state. RGS is taking on the role of coordinator for the BCR 30, the Mid-Atlantic Coast



component of the Woodcock Initiative under the auspices of the Wildlife Management
Institute.

Chapters continued to take the lead on habitat management initiatives on public
lands throughout the state, including the Wallkill National Wildlife Refuge, the Delaware
Water Gap National Recreation Area and most recently the Manahawkin Wildlife
Management Area.

North Carolina
The Jerry Smathers Memorial Project at Cold Mountain State Game Lands

continues to progress.
The Asheville Chapter, in conjunction with the NC Wildlife Resources

Commission, worked to complete a road project that provides access to hundreds of
acres of forest. A 140-acre timber sale has been marked and is ready to be cut.

The Franklin Chapter worked with the US Forest Service to seed openings and
trails with RGS Trail Mix. Volunteers and staff attended meetings and wrote letters to
support timber and wildlife projects on the National Forests in the western part of the
state.

Ohio
A second year of contract work to clear exotic shrubs from reclaimed mine lands

in favor of native shrubs and grasses on the Wayne National Forest was completed.
The total project will impact more than 800 acres.

The Cincinnati chapter funded a clover seeding project on the Shawnee State
Forest.

Pennsylvania
RGS continued to oversee major projects throughout the state, including projects

on game lands, state forests, Corps of Engineers land and private lands, and has
impacted tens of thousands of acres.

RGS anticipates it will be managing forestlands owned by CONSOL Energy for
grouse and woodcock habitat in southwestern Pennsylvania on two tracts of land
totaling nearly 7,000 acres.

Grouse and woodcock habitat management is now approaching 2,000 acres at
Raystown Lake. Two chapters combined funds to install another logging road at SGL
110 in Berks County, helping to extend an already large and lengthy project on that
game lands.

Two timber sales have been let on the 2,300 acres where RGS was granted
timber rights, and the cutting is intended to serves as a forest management model.
Proceeds will go into the RUFF (Restoring Upland Forests* Future) endowment for the
biologists.

Tennessee
A cooperative effort with the University of Tennessee is unden/vay to improve

education and research on oak management and prescribed burning. This includes
RGS authoring a chapter focused on early successional oak forests in a manual aimed
at private landowners who wish to maintain oak on their land.



RGS volunteers and staff continue to work proactively with the Forest Service to
support timber and wildlife management projects on the Cherokee National Forest.

Virginia
Cooperative efforts with the George Washington National Forest staff and other

public and private partners to develop the Wallace Tract Woodcock Project progressed
this year. The project, which includes nearly 800 acres of land, will likely utilize a
stewardship agreement where the value of harvested timber pays for other non
commercial habitat work adjacent to the Cowpasture River in Bath County.

A new chapter near Richmond has started planning grouse and woodcock
educational workshops to be held in 2010.

West Virginia
RGS is working with the Department of Natural Resources (DN R) and the

Monongahela National Forest to develop a stewardship agreement on the Buzkirk Tract
near White Sulphur Springs. Timber value would be used to pay for additional non
commercial management such as pole-timber regeneration and seeding and day
Iighting of roads.

RGS also signed a Master Stewardship Agreement with the Forest Service
Regions 8 and 9, which will facilitate the supplemental agreements for forest specific
projects.

In conjunction with the West Virginia DNR and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service*s Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program, RGS continued a 72-acre alder and
aspen management project on private lands adjacent to the Canaan Valley National
Wildlife Refuge. An additional 15 to 20 acres of alder and aspen regeneration were
completed in 2009, making the 10-year project about 25% complete.

Wisconsin
The acquisition of a new ASV PT-100 forestry machine with mulcher and a truck

and trailer for hauling the equipment was coordinated. Operation of the machine on
state and federal land management projects was planned, and future private land
projects were organized with the help of the US Fish and Wildlife Service.

Grants were secured for equipment acquisition, habitat work projects and
program support.

RGS conducted field reviews of nine existing or proposed Management Area
Projects. RGS involvement in six ongoing habitat management projects and live on-site
private land habitat consultations were coordinated.

RGS provided comments on proposals of numerous state and federal wildlife
agencies, as well as attending many of the different organizations* meetings relating to
habitat management.

Oral testimony at a Congressional Hearing on Forest Issues in Northem
Wisconsin was presented by RGS. A Cost Share Agreement with the US Fish and
Wildlife Service for woodcock management work was finalized.

In partnership with federal and state agencies, RGS completed annual ruffed
grouse drumming and breeding bird surveys.



Northeast Regional Report:
ln 2009 RGS was in process of filling the open biologist position in the Northeast

area. Biologist Andy Weik, woodcock biologist for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service*s at
Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge in Maine, joined RGS in January, 2010. A detailed
report of the states in his region -Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New York, Rhode Island and Vermont- along with Canada, will be covered in entirety
in next year*s biological program annual report. Read more about Andy in the Ruffed
Grouse Society magazines Spring 2010 issue Staff and Board Updates.

RGS biologists are:
Mark Banker, Senior Regional Biologist, Southern Appalachians
Dan Dessecker, Director of Consen/ation Policy, Minnesota
Andrew Weik, Northeast Regional Biologist
Gary Zimmer, Sally B. Searle Senior Regional Biologist, Western Great Lakes
The Eastern Great Lakes biologist position is vacant at this time.
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J-tuuters were the first 60/mereatienists

Z"/re kuffed Grouse Seeiety and its members ee/rti/rue that great tradition

THE RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY
2008 - 2009 "RUFF" CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

(Restoring -I-J-pland Eorests* E-uture)

MISSION STATEMENT

Established in 1961, the Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) is the only intemational wildlife conservation

organization dedicated to promoting conditions favorable for ruffed grouse, American woodcock and

related early forest wildlife in order to sustain our hunting tradition and outdoor heritage.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) has launched the RUFF Capital Campaign to raise $5 million over

the next two years. These funds, when added to RGS* existing endowment funds of $6 million, will fully

endow the Society"s team of six biologists ($4 million) and fund

the purchase of a headquarters building for the Society ($1

million). This campaign will enable the RGS to expand projects

and activities that further the RGS mission of enhancing habitat

for wildlife that rely on early successional forests for survival.

l
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The Ruffed Grouse Society*s membership consists primarily of grouse and woodcock hunters who

support science-based conservation and management efforts to ensure the future of all wildlife species,

both hunted and non-hunted, that depend upon early successional forests. The RGS, headquartered in

Coraopolis, PA, employs a team of tive wildlife biologists who work with private landowners and local,

state and federal govemmental agencies interested in improving habitat for ruffed grouse, American

woodcock and other songbirds and wildlife that require similar habitat. The Society does this through

individualized programs to help private and public landowners and by working with government

agencies to develop a science-based body of laws, regulations and practices that encourage ecologically

sound forest management practices.

The RGS team also includes regional directors who help organize and sustain local chapters

whose members share a common interest and passion for these birds and other wildlife. These chapters

not only provide a local focus and kinship for the sport, they also support land management projects

initiated and supported by the Society. Local chapters sponsor banquets and other events that bring

people with common interests together and raise funds that further the RGS, consen/ation, education,

habitat management and research programs. These events help promote conservation and recruit new

members, including youth and women.

WHAT WE ARE ABOUT

RGS activities focus on hunting ruffed grouse and * A f f f c f

woodcock and enjoying the environment in which they

live and share with other wildlife. In order to preserve

this legacy it is vital to secure the habitat that provides

them with food., cover from predators, shelter and a place

2



to breed and rear their young. As pan of its mission, the RGS

(1) emphasizes active management of young forests or "habitats" by using tools, like controlled fire

and forest cutting, recognized as being effective by Aldo Leopold, the American father of

wildlife management.

(2) educates the public about the habitat requirements of game and non-game birds explaining that

the undergrowth provided by the young forests that they live in, unless actively managed, will

give way to larger trees that shade out the plants that are home to ruffed grouse and woodcock,

as well as many songbirds, rabbits and deer.

(3) cultivates public support for active forest management demonstrating that clear-cutting as a

forest management tool, when properly applied, is both necessary and ecologically sound.

RGS is also about enjoyment-walking in the woods and pausing at the sound of what seems to be an

old John Dccrc tractor and realizing it is a grouse drumming in spring, going afield with the expectation
las as cc as

of bagging a partridge or a timber doodle, or being overtaken with pride as your dog carries its head

high as it moves into the wind, locks on point and waits for you to flush the bird. RGS members

understand uttering an "aw shucks" and being completely surprised when the bird flushes across an

opening and evades what they thought were well-placed number 8s. They appreciate opportunities to

invite a friend to share a fine meal of grouse and all the trimmings and listening to stories of their

hunting experiences. RGS members enjoy banquets where friends with a common interest in

conservation come together to have fun and help provide the funding needed to make it all happen.

Perhaps most important of all: RGS is not just about its members today. lt

is also about our grandkids and their kids, for without the RGS* work, these

places will not be around for them or the birds to enjoy.
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FULFILLING TIIE RUFFEIJ GROUSE SOCIETY MISSION

The work of the RGS includes:

0 Helping assure that the traditions and ethics of hunting that have been given to us are passed on

to those who succeed us

0 Promoting a "code of ethical behavior" characterized by respect for our game resources,

expectations with regard to the hunting experience and an unwavering commitment to proper

stewardship of that resource

0 Enhancing, through ecologically sound wildlife management practices, the environment for

ruffed grouse, American woodcock and other forest wildlife including at least 43 species of neo

tropical songbirds.

0 Conducting and/or sponsoring research that will lead to a better understanding of the biology and

ecological requirements of these species

0 Sponsoring land management programs on private and public lands that will maintain or enhance

the environment for these species

0 Engaging shooting sportsmen and women and informing them ofthe past, present and future of

the sport so as to enable our members to fully appreciate its values and the resources necessary

to sustain it for future generations

4
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0 Educating the public and legislative bodies about:

o The need to manage forest lands scientifically and ensure that those who manage the

land understand that nature is dynamic and that the plants that provide birds the

cover, food, shelter from predators and a place to rear their young will, without

active management, be replaced by plants that do not meet these requirements

o Ways to provide incentives for landowners to manage for ruffed grouse and American

woodcock and wildlife in general

o Ways to encourage and provide public access to the places where ruffed grouse,

woodcock, and other related wildlife live so that they can be enjoyed

o The economic contributions associated with the recreational pursuit of these birds

5



CAMPAIGN GOAL

Y The goal ofthe 2008-09 Ruffed Grouse Society RUFF Capital Campaign is to
raise $5 million dollars. These funds will be used to

0 Increase the RGS endowment by $4 million to reach $10 million and

fully fund the RGS* biologists and their essential work

0 Enable RGS to purchase a headquarters building for $1 million.

At present RGS has about $3.5 million in its endowment. It also has the

timber rights on 2,300 acres of land donated by the R. K. Mellon

Foundation worth between $2.6 and $3 million. Together these assets total

about $6 million. Therefore, to meet its endowment and property objectives,

RGS must raise $5 million.

STATEMENT oF NEED

The Problem: As a result of changing demographics people are becoming less rural and more urban

and as a consequence there has been a loss of understanding about man*s relationship with the land. We

see society transitioning from a "conservation" ethic (implying "wise-.use") to a preservation ("hands

off") approach. At the same time, the public has a growing concern for the environment. That concem,

coupled with the hands off approach, has created a media driven public perception that we are running

out of trees and that the only good tree is a mature tree. Since perception often drives policy, new laws

and regulations based on mispereeption and poor science make it increasingly difficult for natural

resource professionals to manage forests in a scientifically based fashion." 6



As a result, the nation is losing its diversity of forested habitats as the young forests are replaced

with taller tree species that shade out the young forest species. To the wildlife whose survival depends

upon a range of age classes, including early successional or young forests, this situation is critical. (See

Figures 1 -5) As an example of this negative trend, the ruffed grouse is listed as a "species of greatest

conservation need" in all of the northeastem states except Maine - largely as a result of this trend toward

more mature forests.

Figure 1: Breeding BlrdTrcurh By HahitatTypz
Eastern UnltzdStatu 1980 -2005 (ISFWS BBS Data)

I Increase
I Decrease

Grassland Shmb Forest

Figure 2: Breeding Bird Population Trends "
Eastern United States 1980 - 2005 (USFWS BBS Data)

37%

Birds Thai US& Birds That Use
Young Forests - Shrubs Mature Forests

Red 2 Decreasing Green : Increasing White 2 Stable
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Figure 3: Ruffed Grouse habitat is decreasing in most , n . .
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THE SOLUTION: Biologists Who Address the Problem: The Ruffed Grouse Society currently has

five professional wildlife biologists assigned to those states representing the primary ruffed grouse and

woodcock habitat. (The Michigan biologist position is currently unfunded and vacant.) Their work is

I essential to the Society*s mission. Serving as biologists, conservationists, and wildlife consultants they

(1) Assist the Regional Directors in educating chapters and committee members about:

0 Sound forest management practices

l 0 Ways to conduct a local habitat management project

0 How to engage in the legislative and regulatory processes at the local, state and federal

levels in order to promote ecologically sound forest management practices on both

public and private lands

(2) Educate the general public about the need to properly harvest trees to produce the early

8



successional forest habitats needed by a variety of wildlife.

(3) Conduct and support research that furthers the RGS* mission

(4) Engage in the legislative and regulatory process to educate lcgislators and policy makers about

the benefits of providing incentives for landowners to manage for wildlife and the positive

economic consequences that accrue to communities when they do.

(5) Providc science-based advice and testimony in litigation over forest management plans and

practices

(6) Comment on forest management plans developed by public land management agencies

(7) Assist private landowners who wish to manage their property for wildlife, including supporting

the RGS* educational program, called "Coverts", which is specifically designed to serve private,

non-industrial forest landowners

(8) Seive on advisory boards for both public and private forest management bodies

(9) Secure grant funding to support the mission

(10) Partner with other organizations who share the mission

(11) Assist in building the RGS membership base

Funding the Biologists: Each biologist costs the Ruffed Grouse Society approximately $100,000 for

salary, benefits, office, communications, vehicle and travel. By increasing the RGS endowment to $10

million and using a 6% spending rate, the Society can fund all six biologists and their work. As a result

RGS will be in a stronger position to grow its programs and expand its services, with clear benefits to

forest habitat management and the wildlife that flourish in early successional forests.

Purchasing a Building: The Ruffed Grouse Society presently rents about 7,000 square feet of office

space and 2,500 square feet of contiguous warehouse space for storing banquet merchandise. The

9



monthly rent is about $9,500 (not including utilities). If RGS were to purchase a similar building, it

would realize an annual savings of about $100,000 that could be used for mission specific projects.

CURRENT RGS PROGRAMS:* 1" .
Management Area Program (MAP) Acreage

quality habitat for ruffed

grouse and American

woodcock and provide

quality hunting in as

many places as possible. The intensive nature of managing for grouse

and woodcock often means that months or years of work by the RGS

biologists may be required before effective habitat management

The ultimate goal of the Ruffed Grouse Society is to create

Over the past 20 years, the

RGS has improved

approximately 495,570 acres

of forests and shrubland for

grouse, woodcock and 43

species of songbirds and othcr

wildlife across 28 states.

results. No other nonprofit conservation organization focuses on grouse and woodcock, and very few

actively manage for the other wildlife species that occupy grouse and woodcock habitat. Thus, none of

the other conservation organizations have been able to match RGS, successful Management Area

Program (MAP) in terms of creating new and improved habitat for grouse, woodcock and other early

successional forest wildlife.

I0



Education Programs

"Coverts": The vast majority of forests that support grouse and woodcock habitat arc in private

hands. Under its "Coverts" program, RGS has worked to establish

Lmiversity extension education programs for private landholders in 11

states. Although some states have renamed the program to give a more

local flavor, thc concept remains the same: intensive training in forest

and wildlife management for private landowners with the expectation
Private Landovsmer

that they share their knowledge with others. These programs are run

with an impressive amount of expertise and passion and are audited regularly by our biological staff.

The RGS biologists oiten participate as lecturers at these training sessions.

Workshops and Seminars: RGS is widely recognized as the best source of information on

grouse and woodcock ecology and management. The biological staff addresses dozens of professional,

civic, private landowner, hunter, academic, and conservation groups every year in nearly every state

across the range of grouse and woodcock. They provide a mixture of

S practical advice on habitat management and the sound science

supporting effective land management. Many times RGS biologists

step in to train state and federal biologists on the specifics of

managing for grouse and woodcock.

Conservation Plans: The "Ruffed Grouse Conservation Plan" was published in September,

2006. The Society coordinated the work of over 50 natural resource professionals in the United States

and Canada to complete this range-wide assessment of ruffed grouse habitats and populations. This plan

outlines the clear relationship between ruffed grouse and young forests and the very real danger to

grouse, song birds and other early-forest wildlife when young forest habitats begin to disappear.

ll



The "American Woodcock Conservation Plan" was coordinated by the United States Fish &

Wildlife Service, and the RGS wildlife biologists contributed their expertise by authoring several

important chapters. This plan identifies specific habitat management steps required to restore American

woodcock populations to levels found in the 1970s. The "American Woodcock Conservation Plan", I

viewed in concert with the "Ruffed Grouse Conservation Plan," paints a clear picture of the actions

required to secure the future for ruffed grouse and woodcock as important elements of our wildlife

heritage.

Local Projects

The most tangible evidence of the RGS* efforts to fulfill it vision are RGS has nearly 490

local habitat projects on habitat/conservation

public lands that projects to its credit.

increase the number of grouse, woodcock and other

wildlife. RGS chapters consider such local projects

f a as positive proof that their volunteer efforts are
worthwhile. RGS biologists work closely with local chapters and state and federal agencies to plan and

implement meaningful habitat projects on public

property. Recently, the acquisition of heavy Caterpillar

tree-harvesting equipment, made possible by a grant

from the R. K. Mellon Foundation, has greatly

enhanced the RGS, ability to implement management

projects across the Eastern US and energize chapters

that get involved. Nothing is more rewarding than

personally making a significant positive impact on wildlife habitat.

12



Consulting

USDA*s Forest Service: The USDA Forest Service administers vast tracts of national forest

throughout the range of grouse and woodcock. In some states, particularly in the Appalachian

Mountains, the majority of public land is National Forest, and its management is extremely important to

the RGS* membership. RGS biologists spend countless hours attending public meetings and providing

professional expertise on National Forest planning and management efforts. They often work for years

with the Forest Service before a project is implemented or a plan is completedilt requires a tremendous

amount of commitment to work so intensively with one agency. The eventual benefits are widespread

and long-lasting, however, and very important in reaching the RGS" objectives.

Advisory/Sustainable Forest Initiative (SFI) Review Boards: In 2008 the RGS, Executive

Director was invited to serve on the Board for the Sustainable Foresty Initiative. The RGS* biological

staff represents the organization and its membership on numerous public and private advisory boards

and steering committees that help chart the future of forest and wildlife conservation in North America.

As an example, in 2006, a Society biologist was asked to serve on the newly formed Sporting

Conservation Council. The 12-member Council is a fully sanctioned federal advisory committee

designed to provide input to the Secretaries of the US Departments of Agriculture and the Interior on

issues related to wildlife conservation and sport hunting. In addition, Society biologists have been

utilized as third party auditors during forest certification reviews, another testament of the scientific

expertise of this group.

Private Land Consultations: When individual and

corporate forest landowners are interested in managing their

land for grouse, woodcock and other wildlife, they often tum to
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the RGS* biologists. The RGS currently does not charge for this servicc, which normally includes a

personal visit and assistance connecting the landowner to the proper resources, but landowners often

make a donation to help defray the cost. Since private lands contain the vast majority of the potential

habitat, our biologists take the time to walk and talk with private landowners whenever asked.

Research .
National Ruffed Grouse and Woodcock Hunt (NGWH) provides longest running study:

The National Ruffed Grouse and Woodcock Hunt in northem Minnesota provides an unparalleled

opportunity to research the population ecology of these two

important upland game birds. Because the NGWH is conducted

in the same locale, at the same time each year and using the

same methods, it provides an outstanding opportunity to study

the annual variation of the local ruffed grouse population and how that variation relates to the birds* 10

year cycle. In addition, the NGWH gives natural resource professionals a first glimpse of the sex and

age composition of the ycar*s Woodcock harvest which can provide insight into the reproductive success

enjoyed by Woodcock the previous spring. In 2006, a summary of the data collected during the hunt"s

first 25 years was published. Additional research findings from this important longitudinal study will be

published in the scientific literature in 2008.

Partnerships

Partnerships with Government Agencies: The biological staff works closely with federal, state

and county agencies on projects of mutual interest. Often funds from the RGS are matched, sometimes

several times over, by individuals and organizations to increase the impact on the ground. Our biologists

14



coordinate numerous such projects, many of which would not move forward without the involvement

and persistence of the RGS staff.

Partnerships with Conservation Groups: In August 2000, representatives from 36 of the

nation"s leading wildlife conservation organizations met in Missoula, Montana, to discuss a shared

vision. That vision-to build unity and hamess the collective strength of sportsmen and women to

address present and future wildlife conservation challenges-became thc mission of thc ncwly formed

American Wildlife Conservation Partners (AWCP). The Ruffed Grouse Society, a founding member, led

this consortium in 2003. The Society plays an active role in AWCP, regularly developing positions on

issues of national importance to forest wildlife management. Leadership positions are shared with the

other partner organizations to gamer additional support, resulting in a broad coalition of wildlife

conservation groups providing the influence needed to turn these positions into policies. The success of

this networking was witnessed by the passage of the Healthy Forests Restoration Act of 2003 and the

2007/08 Farm Bill.

Fundraising

Grants for Conservation: RGS currently has no formal $443,000ingram
development staff. Society biologists have taken on the task of submitting money was obtained. " 2 t th
numerous grants to support on-the-ground habitat management, the In 007 osuppon e

RGS mission in nine

acquisition of land management equipment and educational outreach to states

resource managers, private landowners, the media and the general public. In

recent years RGS biologists have raised more than $20,000 in Missouri for habitat management, over

$200,000 for equipment acquisition in the Northeast, $25,000 in Mimesota for woodcock habitat

development, $8,000 to print and distribute the Ruffed Grouse Conservation Plan, and $57,000 for youth

education in Pennsylvania. 15 .
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Chapter Relations: Each year, RGS chapters host fundraising banquets. Oiten it is the work ofthe

involvement. And all of this is done with an eye on the RGS* ultimate goal: improving the

biologists that makes the difference between

a chapter that merely sIu"vives and one that

thrives. RGS biologists cover many states and

chapters, with each chapter having diverse

interests and expectations. It requires

tremendous time management and people

skills to maintain chapter interest, energy, and

environment for rujjfed grouse, woodcock and other wildlife of young forest habitats.

PLEASE JOIN THE RGS BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
STAFF IN THE EXCITLNG 2008-09 RUFF CAPITAL

CAMPAIGN TO RAISE $5 MILLION TO FULLY ENDOW
THE SOcIETY*S BIOLOGIST POSITIONS AND

PURCHASE A HEADQUARTERS BUILDING.

To make a donation, please contact The Ruffed Grouse Society at 888.564.6747
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Hunting in the thick
eover where ruffed
grouse and American
woodcock live demands
much from both bird
hunters and bird dogs.

To be successful, you*ve
got to be ready. And a
big part of being ready
means having your
canine hunting partner
in top form, both in
training and
conditioning.

That/s where Purina*
Pro Plan* brand dog ipod
helps provide the edge.

Purina, long dedicated
to the welfare of sporting
dogs, has for several
years been a partner
wllith the Ruffed Grouse
Society in the canmpaign
to improve the
environment for
yoimg-forest wildlife.

Ag a Ruffed Grouse
Society Conservation
Partner, Purina plays a
significant role in
benefiting grouse,
woodcock and the many
other wildlife species
that need young-forest
cover to thrive.

For more information
abmt the care and
feeding of working dogs
go to proplan.com/rgs.
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Custom-Fit and Consignment Shotguns I
Make your days afield more memorable than ever.
Make your days of hunting and shooting more successful, enjoy
able, and memorable. A gun custom-fitted to your specific build
helps you mount. swing, and get on target with greater consis
tency.That consistency resulm in more liit birds and clays and
more fun afield. Choose fiom our selection of custom styles and
models of Caesar Guerini and Arrieta shotguns-our gunsmiths
of 29 years vtnll custom fit your gun to your specifications, so
you can enjoy the benefits ofa custom-fit shotgun for years.
You"ll find that the same care and expertise put into our

custoni-fit sliotguns also goes into selecting our fine-grade
consignment shotguns, offered to you only after close inspec
tion :md pricing advice by our master guiismiths.Thousands of
fine sporsmen receive Orvis mailings and visit our Orvis stores
and website to browse our selection, so your shotgun is sure to
get the attention and the price it deserves. For help with your
gun selecdon please, contacrjohn Raiio :it The Orvis Gun
Deparmient at 802-362-2580, e-mail him at rano-)@orvis com,
or visit www.orvis.com/customshotguns
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BERETTA PRESENTS TH E SILVER PIGEON V

S00 years of Italian craftsmanship yield flawless reliability and refinement in Berettais Silver Pigeon V. imitated but never equaled,

Q-.Z

the Silver Pigeon series is the world"s finest collection of over-and-under shotguns, unrivaled in Ht and feel. As one of its most

distinctive members, the durable Silver Pigeon V includes 12-and 20-gauge models as well as 28-gauge and .410-bore shotguns.

Each offers appropriate weight and a properly scaled frame for exceptional balance, instinctive pointability. and handling. Available

in pistol and English grip versions, with color-cased frames and gold-filled game bird irilays, iris rruly a masterwork. See it, and an

extensive selection of upland clothing and accesories, at your Beretta dealer.
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New Sgtronitsfor ltienzvaitrcdls Wirogueattrml

The Ruffed Grouse Society is revising its format for recognizing the contributions made by its banquet sponsors with a
new program to reward the sponsors. This program, which went into effect Jan. l, 2008, will partially replace the current
program, whereby sponsors were presented a new "Sponsor Print" each year they became a banquet sponsor. The new pro
gram is intended to help the banquet committees retain existing sponsors and recruit new ones.

The rewards program will provide sponsors with three
options.

A sponsor may elect to take a $20 credit and use that
credit to by RGS merchandise on RGS" website. Once
a sponsor receives a code with his or her sponsorship
thank-you letter, the sponsor may elect to make the
purchase on-line or call the RGS toll-free number
(888) 564-6747.
A sponsor may elect to receive an unframed print,
either the new 2008 Print of the Year or an available
unframed Sponsor Print from a preceding year.
Photos of past Sponsor Prints are available on the
RGS website.
As a third option a sponsor may elect to participate in
a national drawing at the end of the fall banquet sea
son. There will bc seven tickets drawn, where initially
there were to be six drawn. The first winner would
win the first item in the list (opposite) and so on until
all tickets are drawn. The sponsors who elect this
option will be assigned a ticket number, or numbers,
for the drawing by RGS National. (One ticket for a
$250 sponsorg two tickets for a $500 sponsorg and four
tickets for a Sl ,000 sponsor.)

The following items will be offered as prizes
Guerini Forum grade O&U in l2-, 20- or

28-gauge - MSRP $7,350

Kimber-winner*s choice of the SXS or O&U
Grade II 20-gauge SXS Valier - MSRP $5,000, or
Grade II 20-gauge O&U Marias - MSRP $5,800

Kimber-winneris choice of the SXS or O&U
Grade II 20-gauge SXS Valier - MSRP $5 ,000, or
Grade ll 20-gauge O&U Marias - MSRP $5,800

Guermi Magnus grade O&U in 12-, 20- or
28-gauge - MSRP $3,495

Choice of any pair of Steiner binoculars with an
MSRP of $1,600 or less

Choice of any pair of Steiner binoculars with an
MSRP of $1,600 or less

And NEW since the program*s inception:
Cabelals $1,000 gift certificate
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FISHERMEN,
HUNTERS,-D AND--H
(DPIQI-IIZR.,IJ,IARS 
Welcome, outdoorsmenl We built it just for you. It*s true. Your

local Bass Pro Shops@ store is the only one of its kind. Sure,

you*ll discover in all our stores the same Low Price Guarantee,

expert sales associates, and the best selection of outdoor

products around. But the specific gear you*l1 find is unique to

each location, because we understand that the Kansas grassland
are very different from Ohio hardwoods. And that*s no lie.

Shop online at FOV 6 FREE CHIHIOE For an adventure in itself

bassprocom I 1-800-BASSPRO I Visit Our Stores Nationwide

*
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l The Best Performance.

The Kimber* Valier is a lively seven-pin hand-detachable sidelock like an English best.
Superior to five-pins, boxloclcs alicl certainly to those with false sideplatcs, seven-pin sidclocks
have an intercepting safely scar and an extra pin anchoring the bridle to provide added
stability for the lock. Until now, they have been unaffordablc, and Spanish copies have
come up short. The Valier" brings welcome change.

Available in I6 and 20 gauge, Valier shotguns are offered in two gmrles. Grade I is stocked
in grade three Turkish wahiut, has extraetors, chrome-lined barrels and an articulated front
trigger. Grade II models feature stunning grade four Turki.sh walnut and automatic ejectors.
Both have traditional fixed chokes in IC/ M.

Kimber Shotguns are sold directly to consumers or through dealers. Those interested
should contact Richard Grozik at (888) 243-4522 x 237 or shotgunsekimberanierica.eom.
For a liiiiited time, an autographed copy of Grozikis book "Game Gun" is included
with Cach purchase.

the new Manas" 0/U in 12& 20 is a refined, badr-action srdelod

like an English best Semi-pistol & straight grips are offered

lnlonnltho mil lpedflzauau an iw referei-in only lm abject ln :Imp lhmurl outlet. Finlrll ilieq is mn gnu mmf: responsibility. U50 and
mu lil llnlrll uleipinch cumin tnyow home. csptdiliy mildrm. nmplr tlrnrm uhzty Kimber flrnrrll ihmrld my be pumhued Ind used Il
:munich wliplllnoa with all mtlmll. dau and laul lun. All wantilis lar ne In this ld or lily limba Iltzrtlun niusl he tllsn nilhh ill carried
uitteuhlx.linherlzmmnshbuerlulthatdilurniamwundctlnbdsnnh.qnzaue.AMtluuiy,ptstnBllsflmedlnahcublenlyrlwll1nsn.
UllDflIl%ll$lillll@lIDQI@Ltl llIMhhUUlp.lI"$GClHIlqrdl&lI&nHlbdbllliLhti$$10bl5lI5ll1lihlfU,
509117905-lh1UHU%-it

Thevalrer is a true back-action srdeloclr with exceptional

trigger pulls and flawless function. internal parts are

hand-polished and jeweled.

Valler shotguns are avaliable with three hnishes 

color case. blue and stunning bone charcoal (pictured).

Barrels are Belgian mst blue

*..,,,,.,-,.,-.,.,-..--..-T.,-v-..-*-...f- ..., Y ru- ---f-*
0

O

For complete information on
Kimber firearms please send $2 to:

Kimber, Dept. 909,
One Lawton Street, Yonkers, NY 10705
cali (800) 880-2418
or visit www.klmberamerlca.com



This is the RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY

Who We Are RGS also sponsors shooting and
The Ruffed Grouse Socie G is hunting events to promote conservationW (R S) I

a national conservation organization and to false funds to SUPPOI1 its
conservation programs,headquartered in Coraopolis,

Pennsylvania. The Society employs a
team of wildlife biologists to work
with landowners, both private and
govemment - including on local, state
and federal levels - who are interested

in improving their holdings for rulfed
grouse, woodcock and the other
songbirds and wildlife that have similar
requirements. The Society*s held biologists

provide individualized attention, with
specific programs to help landowners,
and by working with local, state and
federal govemments to develop land
management assistance programs.

RGS also has a team of regional
directors who help organize chapters
with members who share a common

interest in grouse and woodcock as
well as other wildlife. These chapters
help support land management projects
that improve conditions for ruffed
grouse, woodcock and the species that
are associated with them. The chapters
also sponsor banquets that bring people
with common interests together
socially to honor their peers and to
raise funds to support our conservation
programs.

AEI/tanffcars were tribe fifstf f
ccoznsswsnzifsznzisitssf, canal?

if/has /Rs/agjfcecflf (Grosse

mul? isis waezmliyemsf ,

What We Are About
RGS is about ruffed grouse,

woodcock and the other wildlife that

share the places where they live. It is

KNCQ
s.

about the environment or habitat that

provides them with food, cover from
predators, shelter and a place to breed
and rear their young. It is about
actively managing those young forests
or "habitats" by using tools. such as
controlled tire and forest cutting,
recognized as effective by Aldo
Leopold, the father of the wildlife
management profession.

It is about educating the public
concerning the habitat requirements of
the birds and mammals, both game and
non-game, of young forests. It is about
explaining that these precious areas of
young forest, unless actively managed,
will give way to trees that will shade
out the plants that are home to ruffed
grouse, woodcock, many songbirds,
rabbits and deer.

lt is about gaining support to
actively manage using controlled fire
and timber harvest, and about putting
forth a convincing argument that
clearcutting as a forest management
tool, when properly applied, is
ecologically sound.

It is about walking in the spring
woods and pausing at the sound of

Q
FHUTD BY TIMOTHY
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what seems to be an old John Deere

tractor and realizing it is a grouse
drumming. It is about going aiield
with the expectation of bagging a
grouse or *"patridge." lt is about being
ovenaken with pride as your dog
carries its head high as it moves into
the wind, locks on point and waits for
you to flush the bird. It is about
uttering an "aw shucks" and being
completely surprised when the bird
flushes across an opening and evades
what you thought were well-placed
number 8s.

It is about inviting friends to share
a fine meal of grouse and all the
trimmings and listening to how your
spouse backed you up on the shot after
yours felled a young aspen. It is
about gatherings called banquets
where friends with a common interest
in these birds and their conservation

come together to have fun and provide
the funding needed to make it all
happen.

lt is really not about us at all, it is
about our grandkids and their kids,
for - without our help - these places
will not be there for them or the birds

to enjoy.

l

i

l

4

l

l
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iission
Cotiscrsatioii. -tex-.-ttfdsltip or "v."ist-

use" of renewable natural resources. is
the Rulled Giouse Society "s mission.
We fulfill that mission by

Enhancing. through ecologically
sound wildlife management pnictices.
the environment for mffed grouse.
v-"oodcock and other forest wildlile that

utilize or require thick. young lorests
Coitdtit ting and/or sponsoring

research that will lead to a better

understanding of the biology and
ecological requirements of these species

Sponsoring land management
programs on private and public lands
that will maintain or enhance the

environment for these species
Educating the public and legislative

bodies about the*

umrtliztiua cami# * otzmlarar ho
lzct-ntiitiir: tonliibution as-soci.iteil

-.iiili the rcciuzitiontil pursuit of the-si:
ltittls

Need to scicntitiriilly inatnzifze
loiestlands with tlie iiwziruness tliat

nature is tlynaitiit: and tlial the plants
that provide foutl. um er and sliultur
tioni predators. .intl ri plate to rear
theiryiuiig. will. unless they are
actualy inaitageil. be rcplauerl by
plants that do not nietct llivsu
rctitiircinciits

Ways to provide iiitentixcs tor
landowners to manage lor these
species

Ways to encourage and provide
public access to the places where
rufled grouse. woodcotk and other
related wildlife lives so that they can
be enjoyed



LP Building Products are made using wood
from third-party certified wood procurement
systems and certified forests.

The green attributes built into LP products are
recognized in green building certification programs
across North America.

join LP in protecting and developing Ruffed Grouse
habitat.

For land management help, contact
ln the Lake States, where LP SmartSide@ Trim &

Siding are made, contact LP about forest land and
Larry I-Ieathman
715.224.2774

larry.heathman@1pcorp.comO
SMARTSIDE
TRIM GSIDING

i

ruf-fed grouse habitat management options.

Proudly made in the Lakes States

.    . n 1(ff" ,/ /-"2 YQMHM, "Q :  5s/He# m..r...z.-L  1
OSB TonNorur Tecusmeur SounSwrr Sun-:Sane Cfrjigli Mouunnc

*N

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON LP AND LP PRODUCTS, PLEASE VISIT WWW.LPCORP.COM.
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Welve been outlitting wingshooters for 95 years with

that stands up to the rigors of the field. Our newest

upland boots are crafted from extra-tough bison leather

that can take the punishment of pushing through brush

and over rough terrain better than traditional cowhide

leather. Theylre lined with waterproof, breathable

Gore-Tex* and cushioned for long-lasting comfort.

FOR A FREE CATALOG
Call 800*79l*8l64 or shop llbgan.com



all
, A leading producer of coal and

natural gas. CONSOL Energy
also maintains a corporate policy

* of developing or donating surplus
4 property for wildlife enhancement,
. recreational use and conservation.

This is acreage with
, incredible potential as

fish and wildlife habitat.
And CON SOL Energy
is exploring innovative
ways to improve the
food and cover that 1
will benefit a variety
of wildlife throughout its
various operating areas.
Sites range from forested
areas, through fannlands, *
to sagebrush prairie.

A pan of CON SOL Energy*s effort
involves partnering with leading

1 wildlife and conservation groups,

(Q, suchkaxs the lluffed Qrpuse Society
Lf 5 .the,l*3Iatixonal"Wild Turkey Federation
/51  We/stern Pennsylvania,
iff* "Coi1s1e1vancy. CONSOL Energytg-T, 1/,H 1 I xl
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Smith &Wesson set out to develop a shotgun that not only measured up to our heritage,

reputation and loyal customers - but one that would also make history, both personally and
in a grander sense. One that would rest in your hands as an elegant and trusted hunting
partner, worthy of being handed down for generations to come. This Hne shotgun*s Heirloom

Warrantyl" is proof of our confidence in the gun by not only warranting the shotgtm for the

life of the original owner, but also the life of the person they declare to be the heir of this line

product.

And so the Elite Series" came into being from the workbenches of our experts and some of the

world*s finest artisans. Every facet of each gun"s creation is quite literally hand-fitted,
hand-carved, hand-engraved and hand-assembled to exacting detail as a matter of personal

pride.

@-l-I-A-I-Inh
I

smith wesson.com NASDAQ: SWHC
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lt"s cut-up and clean-up time
at your local STIHL dealer.

$13995

BG 55 Handheld Blower

Makes Cleanup work much easier- Standard Features Optional Accessories
The quality ol STIHL at a greet price. - Primar bulb and throttle lock ensure fast starts 0 Vacuum kit

1 Round nozzle for increased air volume - Gutter cleaning kit
- Two-ringed pistonlor extended life - Flat nozzle
0 Two-stage air filter is easy to

remove and replace

$18995
F. nr- ry v-7--X-M. ,

as 511141:.-.e-..-ir s "
p.

fit

MS 170 Chain Saw

0 Anti-vibration systemIncludes many of the same excellent design Standard Features
features as our professional models . STIHL Quicksmpv chain brake syggem - Easy-ofl filter cover

. Master Com,-oi Lever" I View-through oil and gas tanks

--a-O STIHL - 8,000 Servicing Dealers Nationwide.at it sr/HUFind your local STIHL de er

stihlusa. com



At Boise. we"ve made sustainability

With more than 40 years of experience, Boise takes a balanced approach to successfully

managing the environment and our bottom line. Our line of premium recycled papers, sold

under the ASPENTM brand, range from 30 to 100% post-consumer recycled fiber. The ASPEN

line is available in multiuse and technology office papers as well as envelope, printing and

imaging grades. ltls just part of our focus on combining superior marketplace performance

with responsible corporate citizenship. And proof of our worldwide commitment to preserving

natural resources and improving technology for a greener tomorrovv.

Boise and ASPEN are uauemarts ofBoise Cascade, LLC.. or ns affiliates.
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Filson is honored to support the Ruffed Grouse
Society in its efforts to conserve wildlife and places
our customers enjoy. Since 1897, Filson has been
outfitting serious outdoorsmen. 0ur products
are often handed down from generation to

generation. Protecting wildlife
and habitat for future

generations is part of the
legacy we share wlth the

Ruffed Grouse Society.

Bl Orange

uaslgnd Hat K GHT AS nn cloth came sag

Free Catalog 800-624-0201 www.fi1son.com
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A leading producer of coal and
natural gas, CONSOL Energy
also maintains a corporate policy
of developing or donating surplus
property for wildlife enhancement,
recreational use and conservation.

This is acreage with "
incredible potential as
fish and wildlife habitat. W t
And CONSOL Energy
is exploring innovative
ways to improve the
food and cover that
will benefit a variety
of wildlife throughout its
various operating areas. V(
Sites range from forested
areas, through farmlands,
to sagebrush prairie.

A part of CONSOL Energy*s effort
involves partnering with leading
wildlife and conservation groups,

Q. sucihyiaxs the Ruffed Grouse Society,
i  the,IjIati(onal*Wild Turkey Federation
if, giliiiicliiltlule Westem Pennsylvania U
Conservancy. CONSOL Energy
l " *is committed to environmental * X f,

stewardship. sustainable forestry , ff

*N programs and relatedj initiatives. "J
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Make your days afield more memorable than ever.
Make votir days of hunting and shooting more successful, enjoy- custoiii-fit shotguns also goes into selecting our (ine-grade
.1ble,:nid iiieiiioiablc./K gun custom-fitted to your specific build consignment shotguns, offered to you only after close inspec
helps you niouiit, swing. and get on tai-get with greater coiisis- tion and pricing advice by our iiiaster guiisniiths Thousands of
teney That consistency results in more hit birds and clays and fine sportsmen receive Orvis mailings and visit our Orvis stores
more fun .itleld Choose froiii our selection of custom styles and and website to bi owse our selection, so your shotgun is sure to
models of Caesar Guei-ini and Arrieta shotguns-our gnnsiniths get the attention and the price it deserves For help with your
of 29 years vi ill custom Et youi gun to your specilicatioiis, so gun selection please, Contact john Raiio :it The Orvis Gun
you can enjoy the beiiehts ofa custom-Fit shotgun for years Departnieiit at 302-362-2580, e-mail him :it raiioJ@orvis com.
You"ll find that the same care and expertise put into our or visit wwu-.orvis com/custonisliotguns
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LP Building Products are made using wood
from third-party certified wood procurement

systems and certified forests.

The green attributes built into LP products are

recognized in green building certification programs
across North America.

Ioin LP in protecting and developing Ruffed Grouse
habitat.

Contact LP about forest land and ruffed grouse

habitat management options in the lake states.

1
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For land management help, contact

Larry Heathman
906.542.7321

larry.heathman@lpcorp.com

04 I. . ,
There.-S Lumber. " P
And Then, There*s Better.
LP* S01idStart* Engineered Wood Products
are designed to outperform traditional lumber
They offer superior strength, diualiillty and
consistency -with no knots, splitsior voids.
Theyre available in longer lengths than
lumber as well. That means more ,design
flexibility, faster installation and no need
for culling. Plus, all are backed by a Lifetime
Limited Warranty. LP SolidStart Engineered
Wood Products. Better than lumber.
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0 Self-opening action.

f 0 Locking screws fitted throughout
internally.

0 Bone charcoal case hardening.
0 Hand detachable pin with locking stud.
0 Finest hand picked engraving.
0 Exhibition qunlitv walnut.
0 Dmmond Cheque-ring.0 Locked hinge pin. N
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Are you ready for a blower with power?

STIHL has a blower thatls right for you. We offer an entire line of

backpack and handheld blowers, including low-noise and electric

models. Ask your STIHL Dealer which blower is right for you.
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This is the
RUFFED
GROUSE
SOCIETY
Who We Are

The Ruffed Grouse Society (RGS) is
a national conservation organization
headquaitered in Coraopolis,
Pennsylvania. The Society employs a
team of wildlife biologists to work with
landowners, both privatc and govem
ment - including on local, state and fed
eral levels - who are interested in

improving their holdings for ruffed
grouse, woodcock and the other song
birds and wildlife that have similar

requirements. The Society"s Held biolo
gists provide individualized attention,

with specific piograms to help landown
ers, and by working with local, state and
federal govemments to develop land
management assistance programs.

RGS also has a team of regional
directors who help organize chapters
with members who share a common

interest in grouse and woodcock as well
as other wildlife. These chapters help
support land management projects that
improve conditions for ruffed grouse,
woodcock and the species that are asso
ciated with them. The chapters also
sponsor banquets that bring people with
common interests together socially to
honor their peers and to raise funds to
support our conservation programs.

RGS also sponsors shooting and
hunting events to promote conservation
and to raise funds to support its conser
vation programs.

What We Are About
RGS is about ruffed grouse, wood

cock and the other wildlife that share the

places ,where they hve. It is about the

ncxirqninent or habitat that provides
""ij1fTwitli food. cover from predators,

I: iefrand Ja place to breed and near



their young. It is about actively manag
ing those young forests or "habitats" by
using tools, such as controlled iire and
forest cutting, recognized as effective by
Aldo Leopold, the father of the wildlife
management profession.

It is about educating the public con
ceming the habitat requirements of the
birds and mammals. both game and
non-game, of young forests. lt is about
explaining that these precious areas of
young forest. unless actively managed,
will give way to trees that will shade out
the plants that are home to mffed
grouse, woodcock, many songbirds. rab
bits and deer.

lt is about gaming support to actively
manage using controlled fire and timber
harvest, and about puttuig forth a con
vincing arguinent that clearcutting as a
forest management tool. when properly
applied, is ecologically sound

It is about walking in the spring
woods and pausing at the sound of what
seems to be an old John Deere tractor

and realizing it is a grouse drumming.
It is about going afield with the expecta
tion of bagging a grouse or "pati-idge."
It is about being overtaken with pride as
your dog carries its head high as it
moves into the wind, locks on point and
waits for you to flush the bird. lt is
about uttering an "aw sliucks" and being
completely suipriscd when the bird
flushes across an opening and evades
what you thought were well-placed
number Ss.

lt is about inviting friends to share
a fine meal of grouse and all the trim
mings and listening to how your spouse
backed you up on the shot after yours
felled a young aspen. lt is
about gatherings called banquets
where fnends with a common interest in
these birds and their conseivation come

together to have fun and provide the
funding needed to make it all happen.

lt is really not about us at all, it is
about our grandkids and their kids,
for - without our help - these places
will not be there for them or the birds

to enjoy
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Smith &Wesson set out to develop a shotgun that not only measured up to our heritage,

reputation and loyal customers - but one that would also make history, both personally and
in a grander sense. One that would rest in your hands as an elegant and trusted hunting

l partner, worthy of being handed down for generations to come. This Bne shotgun*s Heirloom

LWarranty"* is proof of our confidence in the gun by not only war-ranting the shotgun for the

VN life of the original owner, but also the life of the person they declare to be the heir of this Bne
K product.

i And so the Elite Series" came into being from the workbenches of our experts and some of the

Iyw-orld*s finest artisans. Every facet of each gun*s creation is quite literally hand-Etted,

ghand-carved, hand-engraved and hand-assembled to exacting detail as a matter of personal
i pride.
I

I

1

irv r
*  smith-wessomcom NASDAQ: SWHC
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FILSON
i Sincel897 L

Filson is honored to support the Ruffed Grouse
Society in its efforts to conserve wildlife and places
our customers enjoy. Since 1897, Filson has been
outfitting serious outdoorsmen. Our products
are often handed down from generation to

generation. Protecting wildlife
and habitat for future

generations 1s part of the
legacy we share with the

Ruffed Grouse Society.

Bl?S.Z.?J1."$le LL , Motheamesag
ct  AS WE T:MI

Free Catalog 800-624-0201 www.filson.com
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Welcome outdoorsnicii, wc built it just for you. It*s true. Your local Bass Pro Shops
store is the only one of its kind. Sure, you*1l discover in all our stores the same Low
Price Guarantee, expert sales associates, and the best selection of outdoor products
around. But the specific gear you*ll find is unique to each location, because we
understand rhat no two situations are alike when it comes to fishing and hunting in

i 7,43/f 9 " a ,) gr I your area. And tlmtls no lie.ii Proud Sponsor ofthe Ruffed Grouse Society
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For an adventure in itselfi /f* * X Shop online at for a FREE catalog
N  / bassproxom l-800-BASS PRO Visit Our Stores Nationwide
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This packet of materials

EIN 54-0846925

contains the attachments for
the Ruffed Grouse Sccietyls
IRS 990g specifically
referenced in Part lll
questions 4a. to 4c.
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swiiowa The Other Silent Spring ,M
. Disappearing birds of young forests m.fiieiiaieaa....,

by Steven Backs
Mldlife Research Biologist, Indiana Fish and Wildlife Department ofNtituraI Resources

First published in RGS Summer 2009 Vol 21, Issue 2 RGS is a quarterly publication ofthe Riilfed Grouse Society

Rachel Carson*s classic book Silent Spring soundedthe alarm over the long-term effects ofthe misuse
of pesticides, especially those that persist for decades in
the environment. Carson described how the misuse of
pesticides, in particular DDT, tirrintcntionally led to rap
tor eggshell thinning and negatively impacted popula
tions of non-target songbrrds either by direct poisoning
or indirectly through their food sources The premise
of her historic book was if corrective actions were not

taken soon, eventually the sounds of spring would dis
appear. Carson was dismissed by some as an alamust
and hcr credibility was attacked by the chemical indus
try. Over time the truth of her warnings became quite
evident in field studies and led to a new awareness in
the use of pesticides

Although not as insidious as pesticides, a similar de
cline is occurring with populations of birds and other
wildlife that utilize grasslands, prairics, and young
dense forest habitats The vitality of these habitats is measured not only by
their existence, but also by the time since the last major vegetative distur
bance Historically, these habitats followed natural, catastrophic destructive
events such as lirestorms, tomadoes, and massive insect mfestations Young,
regenerating forests lay scattered across the predominantly forested land
scape where patches of old forests eventually died and had fallen in on them
selves. The process of constant, destructive change and death inthe natural
environment is the youthful renovation of habitats which result in a rich di
versity of wildlife Every species"existence is in a constant flow of tem
porarily disappearing and recolonizing in a diverse, ever-changing
environment

Forest envrromitents are amazingly resilient. As long as there are con
nective forested corridors or pathways, wildlife can generally find those
habitats that suit their specific life needs. Unfortunately, in many areas, man
has chopped up the landscape to the point where these regenerative natural
forces no longer function to the same extent as they did historically. Broken
forested comdors are often not suitable pathways for wildlife recolortization
and a fractured landscape can not be easily repaired without displacing
human development

Beginning in the l930"s, Indiana was entering a period of reforestation
following an initial burst of human settlement when many forests were
cleared to build and heat homes, communities, and provide space for agri
cultural crops and grazing While there were a few public agency programs
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These three birds fthe American
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and the whip-poor-willj  are

"coal mine canaries" telling us

by their absence that young forest

habitats are quickly disappearing.

Are we listening? Do we hear

the emptiness? Will we listen?
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for planting trees, most of today"s forests retumed in
the same resilient way they had historically, regenerat
ing on their own following natural destnictive events.
Along with the resurgence of young forests came the
wildlife species whose life and vitality depends on the
dense thickets and brushy fields.

Some ofthe easily identifiable avian icons of young
forest habitats are ruffcd grouse, American woodcock,
and whip-poor-wills. These birds are more often heard
than seen, because their brown, moitle cryptic appear
ance helps camouflage them against predators, espe
cially the females who are ground nesters. Naturalists
have frequently described the distinctive courtship dis
plays of these birds as harbingers of spring.

ln late March through April a male ruffed grouse
proclamis his breeding territory by engaging in a
"drumming display" upon a downed log, a tree root
wad, or a small mound of earth in a protcctivc woody

thicket The male grouse beats his wuigs rapidly creating a vacuum of air,
producing a low hollow, drumming sound similar to the sound of an antique
tractor motor starting or the distant poundmg of rubber automobile tires on
a rough country road When you are relatively close to a dnimming grouse,
you can feel the sound as much as hear it, probably because the sound waves
created by the air vacuum resonate off a personis head and chest Besides
proclaiming the maleis territory, the drumming sound attracts female ruffcd
grouse that come to the male to breed The best time to hear a grouse drum
mmg is at dawn the first week of April, although this year-round resident
may drum occasionally at other times of the year

The courtship display of a male American woodcock is a combination of
a nasal "peenting" sound made on the ground in a small forest opening or
brushy field followed by a short 30-40 second circular aerial flight that ends
with the flute-like tvvittering of air passing through the male*s wings as he
quickly spirals down to the same spot to peent again Like the ruffed grouse,
the male woodcock conducts these repetitive displays not only to proclaim
a breedmg territory but to attract females for breeding Migratory wood
cock generally arrive in early March and begin their dawn and dusk
courtship displays in late March through to early May

Wlup-poor-wills begin arriving in late March and the males will begin
distinctive, repetitive "whip-poor-will" calls in mid April from dark to the
early dawn hours The calling ofa whip-poor-will continues through the
summer with the intensity influenced by moon phases and the breeding
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cycle Depending on a personls perspective the calling, wluch can vary from
a few dozen calls to several hundred repetitions, can either be entertaming
or an incessant disturbance, especially if you are trying to hear something
else or sleep.

Unfortunately, populations ol ruffed grouse, woodcock, whip-poor-wills
along with many other young forest birds like yellow-breasted chats, towhees
and golden winged warblers have dramatically declined as the majority of
our forests reach maturity. In the pubIie"s zeal to protect natural areas, there
is a public misconception of not "seeing the forest for the trccs " Vegetative
disturbance is a means of revitalizing habitat diversity within a very dynamic
forest ecosystem that needs young trees just as much as old trees.

Ruffed grouse populations in Indiana are now less than 3% of what they
were just 25 years ago Rutfed grouse have essentially disappeared from
neighboring Illinois and have already done so in a number of areas in Indi
ana where they existed just two or three decades ago. Breeding ground sur
veys for woodcock conducted in Indiana are showing a similar decline. Not
too many years ago, on our way to conduct grouse drumming surveys we
frequently saw the reddish-pink eyes of wlup-poor-wills sitting along the
forest roads. The incessant calling of whip-poor-wills was an annoyance as
we tried to count the number of drummmg grouse. Now we no longer see
the whip-poor-will eyes in the headlights and frequently hear neither grouse,
nor whip-poor-wills, nor woodcock

These three birds and distinctive calls are "coal mine canaries" telling us
by their absence that young forest habitats are quickly disappearing. Are we
listening? Do we hear the emptiness? Will we listen? ltls happening not only
here, but across the eastem United States

In his book, "Restoring North America*s Birds - Lessons from Land
scape Ecology" (2000) noted ormthologist, Dr. Robert Askins, titled one
chapter, "Another Quiet Decline Birds of the Eastem Thickets" that
recorded the plight of birds of young forests Public perceptions are often a
hard nut to crack, even when there are biological facts to the contrary We
tend to mix our emotions with our perceptions as to how the world should
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be, even if wc are only seeing a snap-shot of history frozen on one beauti
ful sunrise or sunset. We tend to see forests as only large, mature trees while
mentally discriminating against young, small trees that have an equal value
in providing viable habitat for wildlife. We fail to recognize that some
wildlife use old forests, some use young, and some use both.

We, as humans, have permanently modified the earth and there is no
going back to a completely natural world without dismissing ourselves from
this earth Itls now our incumbent responsibility as good land stewards to as
sure a diversity of habitats exists m what remains of our forests. We have to
get past our biased perspectives and recognize tlial dramatic vegetative dis
turbances are temporary and are always an important revitalization of dy
namic forest ecosystems

While man-made disturbances like harvesting timber or prescribed fires
may not be natural, nor pretty at the outset, they are manageable tools that
can be directed to specific forest stands to replicate or mimic the effects of
natural disturbances in creating and maintaining a diversity of habitats Log
ging is not just about removing renewable, woody commodities from a for
est, timber harvesting is a very useful tool in managing vegetation to assure
a variety of habitat types for a diversity of wildlife

To hear the drums of a grouse, the peents of a woodcock, and the calls
of the whip-poor-wills are as refreshing as the cool crisp forest air we
breathe The mcreasing empty silence of our woodlands is a sign that our
world is less healthy, and is a testament to our failure to act.

Our failure to maintain a diversity of habitat types in our forests is be
nign neglect for those wildlife species needing young forests to survive. A
managed forest is still a forest, if.left to be a forest aher a natural or man
made disturbance The key is to keep our forests as forests and not let them
disappear under a growing sea of asphalt or be converted to some other non
forest land use. An active timber management program under the guidance
of professionally trained natural resource managers perpetuates a renew
able resource while maintaining a diversity of habitats for wildlife.
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D GROUSE SOCQ99* Ia

RUFF I , I I " I * " * .TION PLAN
Unless we change our policy regarding the management of forests from

Minnesota eastward - both public and private -to recognize the need for a mosaic
of age classes from very young to mature, we face the potential of having ruffed
grouse, American woodcock and dozens of neo-tropical songbirds becoming
increasingly imperiled. These are species dependent on young-forest and shrubland
habitats, and indeed the rujfed grouse is already recognized as a "species of greatest
conservation need" in some New England states. According to the Ruffed Grouse
Conservation Plan, roughly two million acres need to be put into active
management for young, or as scientists call them "early successional," forests in
order to return to proposed 1980 population levels.

Once you*ve heard a drumming ruffed grouse,
watched the eloquent spring sky dance of the
American woodcock or flushed either bird in the
fall, you will never - whether a hunter or not- forget
the experience. Unfortunately, fewer and fewer
people each year encounter grouse or woodcock.
This is so even though technically, at least, the
ruffed grouse remains North Amen"ca*s most widely
distributed upland game bird.

Beginning in 2003, the Resident Game Bird
Working Group of the Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies gathered together a cadre of
experts tasked with creating a plan using viable and
pragmatic initiatives to help point the way to more
enlightened stewardship of a precious resource. The
work would not only benefit the ruffed grouse but
also the dozens of other wildlife species, both birds
and mammals, that share the ruffed grouse*s habitat
on public and private lands. The resulting study, the
Ruffed Grouse Conservation Plan, with the Ruffed
Grouse Society (RGS) as a sponsor (and RGS Director
of Conservation Policy Dan Dessecker a co-author) was
released late last year. The plan, while offering

important insights, also makes clear how far
conservationists have to go to save grouse and wood
cock, as well as the dozens of songbirds whose presence
birdwatchers and other nature lovers have long taken for
granted. Two things are certain: (1) this is not a hunting
vs. non-hunting issue, and (2) time is running out.


